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ERRATA. 

Page 2 line 6 for scriptum read scriptus. 

- 37 — 2 yrom bottom — racensiv — recensio. 

- ὯὋ - 4 - proposterous — preposterous. 

- ”— 9 — Matthai — Matthie.* 
-  -- 8B — cnyev — ολιγων. 

— 149 ast line — horum — harum. 
- 15 -—- VF — asked — askest, 
— ba — 6 — interroges — interrogas. 
- 2 — 7 — Calocrius — Calcarie. 
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— 437 — 2» — wugacw - wugag: 
- “7 — 6 — προσυξασθωσαν — σπροσιυξ: 
— 480 lastline — the sizth — αἰτίῃ. 

* These names ate elsewhere confounded, p. 470. 

ΝΟΤΕ. -- Notice of typographical errata in text or reference, either in 

the ‘ New Covenant’ or in this volume, imparted through the publisher, will 
be gratefully received. 



EXPOSITORY PREFACE. 



“ Habent { Valentinieni) artificium, quo prius persuadent quam 

‘““edoceant ; Veritas autem docendo persuadet, non suadendo docet.* 

TERTULLIAN. 

“ Certe, quod ad me attinet, pertinax sum Fidei Nicene et 

“ Orthodoxe ; at illi tuendz, absit ut fraudes unquam adhibeam.” 

La Croze. 



EXPOSITORY PREFACE. 

PART I. 

1. Tuart branch of critical learning which is called Biblical, 
and Scriptural, is of use to the Christian Church so far only 
as its labours serve to extend light to its most unlearned 
members. If those labours work no further than to enable 
some scores of learned men to discourse learnedly among 
themselves on texts of Scripture, and to catalogue the multi- 
tude of conflicting, but undetermining critics and comment- 
ators of all uations which they have consulted, however 
gratifying and elevating the exercise may be to the parties 
themselves, it is absolutely useless to the Universal Church. 
The Christian religion has this peculiar character, that all it 
has revealed is extended and adapted equally to the most 
unlearned, as to the most learned. It has no arcana, no 
secret or reserved doctrines, no ‘‘ penitior critices scientia” 
above the reach of a plain and honest understanding, to 
foster the pride of the few in contradistinction to the many ; 
it belongs to no one order of believers more than to another, 
because it is equally the proper concern and business of each. 
The entire dispensation of the Gospel, under all its temporal 
circumstances and vicissitudes, is proclaimed to ‘“ every 
‘¢ creature under heaven, and there is no difference.” The 

biblical critic, therefore, be he lay or clerical, is only as a 

pioneer for clearing away the accumulated obstructions by 
which former ages have impeded our clear discernment of 
the primitive truth. His learning, is not to be regarded as 

an end, but only as ἃ means towards an end. If the pioneers 

of an army were to forget the object of their work, and were 
to halt, to discuss curiously the mineralogical characters of 

the ground they are breaking up, the army behind them 
must also come to a halt. As, therefore, it is the object of 

B 
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the whole Christian host to advance to that primitive truth, 
so should it be the sole object of the biblical pioneer to facili- 
tate and accelerate their arrival at it: not the generals and 
field-officers only, but every subaltern and private soldier 
in it. 

2. That primitive truth is contained in the Greek text 
of the volume to which the western churches of Christendom 
have, through a long series of centuries, affixed the name of 
the ‘New Zestament.’ If our English version of that volume 
had been originally made from that Greek text, we should 

not have found the word “‘ testament” in it, nor have affixed 

that term to it; and we should thus have been spared the 
tedious and abortive attempts of commentators and annot- 
ators, to reconcile that term with the case. But, our English 

translation was first made (by John Wiclif, in 1380) from the 
version of the Latin Vulgate; which Latin version first intro- 
duced the term ““ ¢estamentum” to the church, as the proper 
rendering of the Greek διαθήκη ; and the English translator, 
unversed in the language of the original text, adhered to the 
terms of the Latin translation, and thus established its English 
derivative, ‘ testament ;” which word has been erroneously 

retained, and transmitted, by all his successors. 

Even the learned Bengel,' in striving to defend the word 
« testamentum’ for his Latin church, of which he was so 

distinguished an ornament, only exposes the fallacy of his 
defence, which ultimately and wholly rests on his unsup- 
ported assertion, that the word ‘ Covenant’ is better suited 

to express the Old Economy, but ‘ Testament’ to express the 
New ; ‘ for that, the Old Economy lad the form of a Cove- 
“ nant, but the New Economy had that of a ‘ Testament or 

“ Will, —‘ economize veteri, que habebat formam federis, 

“ ὁ διαθηκῆ, economie nove, que habet formam ¢testamenti;’” 

which is the very point denied.—(ad Afatth. xxvi. 28. 
Gnomon.) 

! John Albert Bengel (Bengelius), Abbot of Alpirspach, in the duchy of 
Wirtemberg, born 1687, published his celebrated edition of the Greek New 

Testament in 1734; and his brief Annotations, or ‘Gnomon,’ in 1742; of 
which last work the third edition, published in 1773, in 2 vols. 4to., and con- 

taining his Life, is the best. This learned and pious critic died the 2d Nov- 
ember, 1752, aged 65. 
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3. Michaelis thus discourses on this subject: ‘ As the 
“word διαθηκη admits of a twofold interpretation, we may 

“ translate this title, either the New Covenant, or the New 

“« Testament ;” and, from these false premises, he proceeds 

thus, in his exposition: ‘‘ The former translation (Covenané),” 
he says, ‘‘ must be adopted, if respect be had to the texts of 
“ Scripture from which the name is borrowed, since those 

“4 passages evidently convey the idea of a ‘ Covenant ;’ and 
‘¢ besides, a Being incapable of death can neither have made 
‘©an old, nor make a new ‘testament.’ It is likewise pro- 
“bable, that the earliest Greek disciples who made use of 
“4 this expression, had no other notion in view than that of 
“« Covenant. We, on the contrary, are accustomed to give 
“ this sacred collection the name of ‘ Testament ;’ and, since 

“it would be not only improper, but even absurd to speak 
‘‘ of the Testament of God, we commonly understand the 

“ Testament of Christ; an explanation which removes but 
“half the difficulty, since the New only, and not the Old, 
‘had Christ for its testator. The name of the ‘ New Testa- 

“ ment’ is derived from the Latin version, in which διαθηκη, 
“even in those passages where ‘ contract’ or ‘ covenant’ is 
‘« clearly the subject of discourse, is translated ‘ Testamentum.’ 

“ But this must be regarded rather as a harsh Grecism, 
“¢ than as an error.” 

To this effort of inexplication, his learned and right 

reverend annotator replies: ‘ But, if the old Latin translator 
“understood διαθηχη in the sense of covenant or bond, why 
‘‘did he use testamentum, and not rather fedus or pactum? 
“and, is it not extraordinary, when a word admits of two 
“ senses, that a translator should adopt the term which 
“conveys the former sense, if he intended to express the 
‘latter? It appears, from this very circumstance, that the 
“‘ old Latin translator actually mistook the meaning of διαθηκη, 

“and rendered it by a word, which, though it corresponded 
“to the Greek in one sense, is an improper translation of 
“© διαθηκη." And he ends his note by concluding, that no 

argument can be derived to prove, ‘‘ that the introduction of 
“4 the term ‘ testamentum’ was not founded in error.”? 

1 Michaelis’s Introduction to the New Test., translated by Bishop Marsh, 
vol. i, p. 1, and 345. 
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4. That the introduction of the term ‘ testamentum’ was 
founded in error of language, is a fact too manifest to be 
successfully contested.| Remote in time, however, as the 
origin of that error now lies, it is, nevertheless, to be easily 

detected and exposed. 
That d:a%%7, in the Greek, ‘‘ admits of the twofold inter- 

‘« pretation” of ‘ covenant,’ and ‘ testament, or will,’ is cer- 

tainly true; but, that we ‘‘ may, therefore, translate it either 

“ covenant or testament” in the volume entitled ἡ Kasn Διαθηκη, 

is as certainly not true; because, the Latin ‘ testamentum’ 
signifies only ‘a@ will; and does not, like the Greek, embrace 
also the sense of ‘ a covenant,’ which is the only meaning of 
διαθηχη in the Evangelical Scriptures. ‘‘ Testamentum (says 
“ Ulpian) est voluntatis nostre justa sententia de eo, quod 
‘¢ post mortem fieri voluerimus—a testament is the true ex- 
“« pression of our will, with respect to what we should wish 
“ὁ be done after our death.” Again, ‘‘ Testamentum, est 
‘“mentis nostre justa contestatio, in id sollenniter factum, 
‘ut post mortem nostram valeat?—a testament is a true 
“ attestation of our will, solemnly made with the view that 
‘‘it should have force after our death.” 

But, such a sense being wholly foreign to the term d:aénxn, 
as employed by our Saviour and his apostles, Tertullian was 
constrained to invent another, equally remote from the truth: 
“ ἴῃ calicis mentione testamentum constituens, sanguine suo 
‘‘ obsignatum, substantiam corporis confirmavit:—ita con- 
“ sistit probatio corporis de testimonio carnis, probatio carnis 

‘‘de destimonio sanguinis.*—In the case of the cup, he 

‘confirmed the substantiality of his body by establishing a 
«ὁ testament sealed with his blood: thus, the proof of his body 

“( consists in the testimony of his flesh, and the proof of his 
‘flesh in the testimony of his blood.” 

Such subtle and artificial expositions not approving 
themselves to the mind of Augustin, this learned father 
directly states the fact: ‘‘ Amant Scripture, pro pacto ponere 

λ΄ See Annot. to Heb. ix. 16-19. The Reader is here apprised, that the 
Scriptural references in this Preface, are made to the chapters of ‘ the received 

tert:’ but those in the ‘ Annofations,’ to the chapters of the accompanying 
* revised text,’ as are also its own marginal references. See Table of ‘ Corre- 
spondence of Chapters’ prefixed to the NEw Covenant. 

2 Lib. i. and Titul. xx. 1. ap. Gesner. Thes. Lat. 

3 Adv. Marcion. lib. iv. c. 40, 
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“« testamentum, id est διαθηκη.---- ΤῊ6 Scriptures like or choose 

“* to use the word festamentum (will), for pactum (covenant).” 

Now, to what Scriptures does Augustin here allude? plainly 
to no other than to the Zatin translations of his time. He 
assigns no reason for that strange election; but he thus bears 
determining testimony, that ‘ pactum — covenant,’ is the true 
and proper interpretation of the scriptural διαθηχη. The fact, 

however, reveals itself to be this; that the first Latin trans- 
lator, knowing that διαθηχη signified both ‘ testamentum’ and 

‘ pactum,’ and not sufficiently considering which of those 
significations properly pertained to it in this case, adopted 

the wrong one. 

But, our Lord himself determined the proper sense of 
διαθηκη in his Gospel, by annexing to that term the quality 

καινη, ‘new,’ in opposition to the taAasa or πρωτὴ διαθηχη, the 

“ old or former Covenant’ made between God and the children 
of Israel; and, the words which our Lord used when he said, 
‘This is my blood of the new Covenant,” had direct and 
manifest reference to the words used by Moses in the former 
Covenant (recorded in Exodus, xxiv. 8, and recited in 116- 
brews, ix. 20), ““ This is the blood of the Covenant,” &e.: 
thus establishing the relation, and correspondence, between 
the two. St. Paul follows his Divine Master, in his allegory 
of ‘ the two Covenants,’ in Gal. chap. iv. ‘The commentator 
of the Greek church, as late as the 12th century (Euthymius), 

was duly sensible of the true intention of the word misappre- 
hended by the Latin church: “4 the new Covenant, or new 

“¢ legislation: for, the blood of the typical lamb pertained to 
“ the old Covenant, but that of the true Lamb to the new— 

“ong καινῆς διαθηκῆς, nro, τῆς νεᾶς νομοθεσίας τὸ μὲν γὰρ αἷμα του 

‘6 συπίκου αμνον, τῆς παλαιὰς ἣν διαθηχης τὸ be Tou αληήθινου ἀμνου, 

“ τῆς veas eorw.”* Thus, the Greek church has always correctly 

understood, by ἡ καινη διαθηχη, the ‘new Covenant; but the 

Latin church, and the churches derived from it, have always 

erroneously interpreted those words, the new Zestament. 
These facts, duly considered and pursued, will conduct 

us to a thorough insight into the true state, both of the text, 
and translation, of our Evangelical Scriptures. 

1 Locut. de Genesi, vol. iii. part i. p. 331. Ed. Benedict. 1680. 
® Note to Matt. xxvi. 27, where the Latin translator has rendered ‘ ¢esfa- 

mentum." 
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5. After the revival of ancient learning and the cultivation 
of the Greek language in the West, when the light of reform- 

ation began to dawn on the church, revisions of the first, or 

Wiclif's translation from the Latin, by collation and com- 

parison with a Greek text, were justly deemed to be indis- 
pensably necessary 1} and those works were undertaken, and 
prosecuted, with great diligence and learning. In 1526, 

William Tyndale published his revision of the English, or 

Wiclif’s, ‘ New Testament, (at Antwerp or Hamburgh) ; 
which was the first portion of the Scriptures printed in our 
vernacular tongue. In 1535, Coverdale printed an English 
translation of the Old Testament, to which he annexed 
Tyndale’s revision of the New,? probably revised by himself: 
these last constitute what is called “ Coverdale’s Bible.’ In 
1537, John Rogers published a new revision of the former 

editions, under the fictitious name of Matthewe. In 1539, 

a new revision was published, in the folio Bible which bears 
the name of Cranmer; and in the same year, another revi- 

sion, conducted by Richard Taverner, was printed by John 
Byddell. These were successively followed by various other 
revisions, until 1611, in which year was published the last 
authorised revision, which constitutes the Bible read in our 

churches. Thus, the basis and substance of that portion of 
it which comprises what is entitled ‘ the New Testament,’ is 
Wiclif’s original translation from the Latin, in 1380. 

6. But those revisers do not seem to have been aware of 
the effect of leaving, in their revised versions, demonstrative 

evidences of the Latin medium through which the translation 
had been originally made, and its distinction from the primi- 
tive text, of which it ought to be the immediate and exact 
expression. They were too easily satisfied with the language 
they found in the existing version; and, though they modern- 
ised the English to the standard of their own day, they 

suffered many words of interpretation to pass, which bear 

1 Libros N. T., si quid in Latinis varietatibus titubant, Gracis cedere 

“ oportere non dubium est; et maxime qui apud ecclesias doctiores et diligen- 
“ tiores reperiuntur.”——Auoaustin, de Doctr. Christ. tom. iii. p. 28. 

2 Tt is to Tyndale, therefore, that the first debt of gratitude is due from 
the Christians of England; since, Coverdale only reprinted Tyndale’s work; 
though, probally, with due corrections. (See Abp. Newcome’s Historical View 
of the English Biblical Translations, p. 34. Dublin, 1792.) 
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an unequivocal stamp of the intermediate Latin; and which 
they would not have employed, if their office had been that 
of translation, and not merely of revision. Hence, they in- 
volved themselves in much perplexity. Thus, in Heb. viii. 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13; in Gal. iii. 15,—iv. 17, 24; in Eph. ii. 
12, the old edition of 1548 renders “ testament,’ after Wiclif, 

whilst our last revisers, of 1611, found it necessary to the 

sense to render ‘ covenant’ in those places; and in Acts, iii. 
25, vii. 8, the former revisers had found it necessary to read 

‘ covenant,’ instead of ‘ testament,’ with Wiclif. On the other 
hand, the last revisers retained the errors of their prede- 
cessors, by preserving ‘ testament’ in Matt. xxvi. 28; Mark, 

xiv. 24; Luke, xxii. 20; 1 Cor. ii. 25; 2 Cor. iii. 6, 14; 

Heb. vii. 22—ix. 15, 16, 17, 20; Rev. xi. 19. But, in Gal. 
iii. 15; Heb. xii. 24—-xiii. 20, they hesitated between the 
two readings; and, though they have introduced ‘ covenant’ 
into the text, they have inserted ‘ ¢estament’ in the margin. 
Now, if in every instance where the Latin has ‘ testamentum,’ 
they had rendered ‘ covenant’ in the English, they would 
have given the true meaning of the Greek, throughout; and 
the sublime exposition contained in Heb. ix. 15-20, instead 
of being wrought into confusion, would have preserved its 
native perspicuity and simplicity. The word ‘“ testament,” 
therefore, in our English version, is a badge of our former 
subjection to the Latin church; and a demonstration, that 

our vernacular translation was drawn from a Latin original. 

7. There are many other words which equally fix on our 
version the stamp of a primitive translation from the Latin. 

Thus, in Mark, v. 30; Luke, vi. 19,—viii. 46, the last 

revisers have left the word ‘zirtue,’ as the translation of 

δυναμιν, ‘power,’ only because the Latin, from which Wiclif 

translated, had ‘ virtutem,’ which Wiclif had rendered ‘ the 

virtu ;’ but “ virtue,’ in English, does not signify ‘ power,’ 
though ‘ virtus’ may embrace that signification in the Latin. 

So also, in Mark, ν. 29, they have rendered μαστιξ, by ‘ plague,’ 

only because the Latin has ‘ plaga’ (for Wiclif had rendered 
« syhenesse’); but, ‘ plague’ does not express ‘ scourge’ or 
‘ stripe’ in English, which μαστιξ and plaga do in the Latin 
and Greek. In Matt. xxvi. 45, and Mark, xvi. 41, our 
version renders, “ sleep on now—arise, let us be going,” for 
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xadevdere τὸ λοιπὸν; because the Latin has ‘dormite jam,’ which 
Wiclif rendered ‘ slepe ye now.’ but, λοιπὸν does not signify 
‘jam—now’ (which is contradictory to the sense), but, in 

posterum— afterward —reliquo diei spatio. (Viger. de Ideot. 
p. 22, not. Hoogev.) In the same manner, we have incon- 

siderately received the word ‘ Calvary’ into our English 
version, as a topographical proper name, in Luke, xxiii. 33, 

(‘* When they came to the place which is called Calvary,”) 
though the word is wholly unknown to the original Greek 
Gospel, which says, ére 7Aéoy ἐπὶ τὸν rowov τὸν καλουμένον κρανιον--- 

“‘ When they came to the place which is called Kranion,” 

(i. e. seull). This the Vulgate renders, ““" locum qui vocatur 

“« Calvarie ;” and the English version accordingly renders, 
“place called Calvary,” misled by the Latin which consti- 
tuted its original text. But, ‘calvaria,’ like xgawov, only 
signifies ‘a scull;’! and in Matt. xxvii. 33, and Mark, xv. 22, 

where the Vulgate equally reads ‘ Calvarie,’ our version 
renders simply, ‘ place of α scull;’ not assuming the word 
for a proper name. So likewise, in Luke, xxiv. 31, where 
the Greek words are, apavros ἐγένετο ac’ αὐτῶν, “ he disappeared 

“« from them,” or, ““ became unapparent to them,” our version 
renders, ‘‘ he vanished out of their sight,” because the Latin 
had rendered, “" evanuit ex oculis eorum.” In John, i. 5, 
where the Greek has ἡ σκοτία αὐτὸν ov κατέλαβεν, Our version 
renders, ‘‘ the darkness comprehended it not,” only because 
the Latin had “ tenebre eam non comprehenderunt ; yet the 
word ‘comprehend,’ in this passage, conveys no compre- 
hensible idea to the mind of the English reader. So also, 

in John, iii. 10, we read in our version, ‘‘ art thou a master 

of Israel, and knowest not these things?” and in James, iii.1, 

‘‘ be not many masters,” only because Wiclif had so translated 
the ‘ magister,’ and ‘ magistri,’ of the Latin: perverting the 
import of the original in both places, which has διδασκαλος, 

and δίδασκαλοι----" teacher,’ and ‘ teachers ;’ and disappointing 
the sense, which regards doctrine, not authority. For though, 
in some places, διδασκαλος may be rendered ‘ master,’ where 
its meaning is obvious from being associated with μαθητης, as 
we call a ¢utor a master; yet, in others, where that reading 

1 ἐς Calva, κρανιον vocatur, licet Czlius et Varro calvariam dicant: nam 

ἐς calvarie plurale est calve ossa, que sunt et singulariter calvaria.”"—VELIUS 
Loncus. Grammat. Lat. Pusebii, p. 2243. 
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would be equivocal, it ought to be rendered, literally, 

‘teacher τ and so, in those places of John and James. So 
also, in John, vii. 35, our version reads, ‘ the dispersed among 

the Gentiles,’ because the Latin has, ‘ dispersionem Gentium,’ 
which Wiclif rendered, ‘ scatering of hethen men,’ yet every 

Greek manuscript, without exception, has τῶν ‘EAAnvay—‘ the 
Greeks :’ the Latin versions only, and after them the Arme- 
nian, read Gentiles. In John, x. 15, our version twice renders 

‘fold, for the Greek words αὐλη and ποίμνη, because Wiclif 

had twice rendered < foolde’ from the Latin, which has twice 

‘unum ovile:’ but ποίμνη does not signify ‘a fold,’ but ‘a 
Flock.’ If, therefore, the revisers had consulted the Greek 
in this place, they could not have failed to diversify their 
translation, in conformity to the Greek. In Acts, xiv. 12, 
where the Greek historian relates, ἐκάλουν Mavaoy 'Ἕρμην --- 
“they called Paul Hermes,” our version renders, ‘‘ they 

“called Paul Mfercurius ;” because the Vulgate has trans- 
lated, “‘ vocabant Paulum Mercurium ;” retaining the stamp 
of the Latin, even in the termination of the name. 

Another defect arising from translating from a Latin 
version of a Greek original, results from the Latin having 
no article; so that, where the Greek expresses a definite 
sense by means of its article, that sense is not conveyed by 
the Latin version, and errors necessarily follow in the inter- 
pretation. Thus, in Mark, iv. 38, where the Greek is ex: τὸ 
προσκεφωλαιον, and where the Latin renders ‘ super cervical,’ 

Wiclif rendered ‘ on a pilewe (pillow),’ which version his 
revisers have left in the text. So, in Luke, vi. 12, where 

the Greek is, ev τῇ προσευχη, and the Latin, ‘én oratione,’ our 

version renders, ‘in prayer,’ following the Latin: and thus, 
the true senses of προσκεφάλαιον, and of προσευχη, in those places, 
are lost to the English reader. (See Annot.) 

These, and all similar passages in our English version of 
the New Scriptures, bear in themselves indelible proof, that 
the foundation, and general fabric, of our authorised version, 
is a translation from the Latin. 

8. Its last learned editors, in 161], expressly state ἐπ their 
Preface, that the design of their work “was not to make « new 
“ translation, nor yet to make of a bad one a good one, but 
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“to make a good one better.” The good translation which 
they were to make better, was that of the Bishop’s Bible of 

1568, which was, in fact, that of the old version, successively 

revised by partial collation with the Greek'; all which 
nominal translations were only revisions of Wiclif’s real 
translation from the Latin; but, none of these conduct us 

to an actual translation of the whole from the Greek, only 
to collations with it; so that the term ‘ translations,’ applied 
to our English version, after Wiclif, must be understood in a 

very lax sense, as signifying only ‘ revisals,’ ‘ corrections,’ and 
‘ editions : as may be seen in the following examples. 

2 Cor. tii. 1—6. 

Wiclif’s Version, a.D. 1380. 

+ Begynnen we therfore eftsoone to 
preise us-silf ? or whether we neden, 
as summen, pistlis of preisying to ghou 
or of ghou ἢ Ghe ben oure pistil writen 
in oure hertis which is knowen and 
red of alle men, and maad open. For 
ghe ben the pistle of Crist mynystrid 
of us, and writen, not with enke, but 
bi the spyryt of the lyvyng God: not 
in stoonene tablis, but in fieischli tablis 
of herte. For we han such trist bi 
Crist to God; not that we ben suffi- 

cient to thenke ony thing of us, as of 
us, but oure sufficience is of God, which 
also made us able mynystris of the 

Newe Testament.” 

Authorised Version, a.p. 1611. 

‘* Do we begin again to commend 
ourselves ? or need we, as some others, 

epistles of commendation to you, or 
letters of commendation from you? Ye 
are our epistle written in our hearts, 
known and read of all men. Foras- 
much as ye are manifestly declared to 
he the epistle of Christ ministered by 
us, written, not with ink, but with 
the spirit of the living God; not in 
tables of stone, but in fleshly tables of 
the heart. And such trust have we 
through Christ to God-ward : Not that 
we are sufficient of ourselves to think 

any thing, as of ourselves; but our 
sufficiency is of God, who also hath 
made us able ministers of the New 
Testament.” 

! ___—_. “ nothing prejudicing (said its Preface) any other man’s judge. 

“ ment, by this doing, nor hereby professing this so absolute ἃ translation as 
“ὁ that hereafter might follow no other that might see that which as yet was not 
“ understanded, In this point it is convenient to cunsider the judgement that 
% John, once Bishop of Rochester, was in, who thus wrote: ‘ It is not unknown 
© luc that many things have been more diligently discussed, and more clearly 
© understanded, by the wits of these latter days, as well concerning the gospels 
© as other scriptures, than in old time they were. The cause whereof is, saith 
* he, for that to the old men the ice was not broken ; or, that for their age 
* was not sufficient exquisitely to expend the whole main sea of the scrip- 
* tures; or else for that, in this large field of the scriptures, a man may 
* gather some ears untouched after the harvest-men, how diligent soever they 
‘ were. For there be yet, saith he, in the gospels very many dark places, 
* which without all doubt to the posterity shall be made much more open.’ ” 
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These two examples demonstrate, that the latter is only 
a revisal of the former; and that the former was made from 

the Latin of the Vulgate, uncorrected by the Greek. No 
one now translating from the Greek, would render és 
inavwoey ἡμας Sraxovovs, ‘who made us able ministers;” but, 

“who fitted, or qualified us to be ministers;” yet it was 
so translated by Wiclif, and has been continued by his 
last revisers, because the Vulgate renders, ‘“ qui idoneos nos 
“¢ fecit ministros.” This rendering Erasmus allowed to pass, 
but he has shewn, in his note, that we are to understand 

thus: ‘* qui idoneos nos fecit ut essemus ministri, quasi 
“ dicas, idoneavit.” And it is observable ; that although the 

intermediate edition of 1548 took advantage of Erasmus’s 
note, and rendered ‘‘ whiche hathe made us able to ministre 

“the N. T.,” yet, the last revisers returned to Wiclif’s 

original rendering, ‘‘ made us able ministers.” Dr. Camp- 

bell, in his note to Luke, chap. i. 35, says; “it is one of 
‘the few instances in which our translators have deserted 
“« the common Greek, and preferred the present reading of the 
“ Vulgate:” the learned commentator has altogether mis- 
taken and reversed the fact, which was, that our revisers, 
in those instances, did not desert the Latin, to follow the 

Greek, 

9. The foregoing observations are equally applicable to 
the German translation of Luther; and will guide us to a just 
apprehension of what Michaelis reports respecting it. “ΟΥ̓ 
«all the European versions, none is so ancient as the Latin, 
‘“ which may be regarded as the common parent of all the 
‘western translations. For, though many of them were 
‘“‘ taken from the original Greek, yet the translators either 
«ὁ had recourse to the vulgate for assistance, or they were so 
‘* accustomed from their youth, if not to the Latin itself, to 
“ translations derived from it, that without the actual design 

«ὁ of making innovations, it was impossible to avoid betraying 
‘a similarity to the vulgate; and if it be denied that they 

κε were its immediate offspring, it had, at least, a considerable 
“ share in their formation. The French, Italian, and Spanish 
“ Bibles that were published before the sixteenth century, 
“were taken wholly from the Latin. ‘The same may be 
“ said of the old German Bibles printed in 1462, 1467, and 
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‘¢ 1483; in which Bibles it is expressly said, that they were 
“¢ eorrected, with great care and diligence, according to the 
“« Tatin. It is true, that Luther translated from the Greek, 
‘yet marks of the Vulgate are visible through the whole 
‘‘ translation: nor would he have been able to produce so 
“‘ accurate a translation of the Bible (the present sources of 
“ critical information being at that time wholly unknown) 
‘cunless he had recurred to the aid of the Vulgate, and 
“resolved not to forsake his guide but when it led him into 
“ error.”—(Vol. ii. p. 107.) That is, he translated by the 
Vulgate; deviating from it only where he found it deviate 

from the Greek, to which standard he laboured to render it 

uniform throughout. He was too wise not to use whatever 
of so great a work was already perfected to his hand; he 

followed the example of Jerom in revising the older Latin 
version, who says, ‘‘ Novum Testamentum Grace reddidi 
“* auctoritati— I restored the New Testament to the authority 
“ of the Greek” (not, translated it anew from the Greek) ; 
and, in the same manner our revisers, miscalled translators, 
retained and uscd all that they considered to be unobjection- 
ably executed by their predecessors. 

10. But, though our English translation was originally 
made from the Latin of the Vulgate, as the preceding ex- 
amples shew, yet the revisions of that translation, in the 

times of the Reformation, were not conducted with reference 
only to the Greek text, but with reference also to Erasmus’s 

revision of the Latin Vulgate, by the Greek ; which revision 

was ordered by authority to be printed in column by the side 
of the English version, as it is in the edition of 1548, now by 

me. That revision, abusively called ‘‘ Hrasmus’s translation,” 
retained the general body of the Vulgate, which he altered 
only when he found it necessary to do so, in order to bring 

it closer to the verity of the Greek. Like Jerom, he says, 
“ς Novum (ut vocant) Zestamentum universum ad Grece 

‘Coriginis fidem recognovi—lI have faithfully revised the 
“whole New Testament (as they call it) by the standard 
‘* of the original Greek.” 

The following examples exhibit both the Vulgate and 
Erasmus’s version of the preceding passage, from 2 Co- 
rinthians : 
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2 Cor. iii. 1—5. 

Lat. Vulgate. 

“Tacipimus iterum, nosmet ipsos 
commendare? aut numquid egemus 

(sicut quidam) commendatitiis epistolis 
ad vos, ant ex vobis? Epistola nostra 
vos estis, scripta in cordibus nostris, 
que scitnr et legitur ab omnibus ho- 

minibus: Manifestati quod epistola 
estis Christi, ministrata a nobis, et 

scripta non atramento, sed Spiritu Dei 

vivi; non in tabnlis lapideis, sed in 
tabulis cordis carnalibus. Fiduciam 
autem talem habemus per Christum 
ad Deum: Non quod sufficientes si- 

mus cogitare aliquid a nobis, quasi ex 
nobis, sed sufficientia nostra ex Deo 

est: Qui et idoneos nos fecit ministros 

Novi Testamenti.”’ 

Erasmus'‘s Revision, 

«ὁ Incipimus rursus nosipsos com- 

mendare? num egemus, ut nonnulli, 

commendatitiis epistolis apud vos, aut 
a vobis commendatitiis ? Epistola nos- 
tra vos estis, inscripta in cordibus 
nostris, que intelligitur et legitur ab 
omnibus hominibus; Dum declaratis, 
quod estis epistola Christi, subminis- 
trata, a nobis inscripta, nou atramen- 
to, sed Spiritu Dei viventis; nono in 
tabulis lapideis, sed in tabulis cordis 
carneis. Fiduciam autem hujusmodi 
habemus per Christum erga Deum. 
Non quod idonei sumus ex nobis ipsis 
cogitare quicquam tanquam ex nobis 

ipsis ; sed si ad aliquid idonei sumus, 
id ex Deo est: Qui et idoneos fecit nos 
ministros Novi Testamenti.” 

Of the same nature are the nominal translations of Tyn- 
dale, Coverdale, Matthews, or Rogers, &c., namely, revisions 
and corrections of a former translation. 

11. But those revisions, as I have just said, were not 
made solely by reference to the Greek. Deference to the 
commanding learning of Erasmus, and probably a doubt of 
possessing sufficient skill in the Greek language for such a 
task, caused the revisers to take Erasmus’s Latin text for 
a guide, and frequently to translate by his revision of the 
Vulgate. 

Of this fact, we have internal evidence as sure and con- 
clusive as of the former. Thus, in Matt. i. 20, our English 

text reads, ‘‘ that which is conceived in her.” The Vulgate 
has, “ quod in ea natum est.” Our editors did not give 

“* conceived” as the English of the vulgate ‘ xatum,” but as 
that of “‘ conceptum” in Erasmus’s alteration of the Vulgate ; 

for which alteration he assigns the following reason: ‘“ Nos 
‘© conceptum vertere maluimus, ne quem torqueat sermo 

‘« minus usitatus:” yet, Erasmus’s Greek failed him on this 
occasion. (See Annotation on the passage.) So again, in 
rendering the Greek words σχανδαλὸν and σκανδαλίϑω, the 
English editors have altogether abandoned the Vulgate; and 
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have so closely followed the vocabulary of Erasmus, as to 

pervert the meaning of those words in the English text. 
In the vulgate, they are uniformly rendered, ‘ scandalum’ 

and ‘ scandalizo ;? Erasmus substituted ‘ offendiculum’ and 

“ offendo, from whence our English editors adopted the 
words ‘ offence’ and ‘offend; although (as Campbell truly 
observes) ‘¢ nothing can be further from expressing the sense 
“* of the Greek term, than the English word offend, in any 
“‘ sense wherein it is used.” Thus, when we read in our 

version, ‘‘ Whoso shall offend one of these little ones which 
*« believe in me,” for ὃς av σκανδαλισῃ ἕνα τῶν μικρῶν σουτων τῶν 

πιστευσαντων εἰς et, Our Lord’s words are totally perverted 

from their meaning in the original, which is, ‘¢ Whoso shall 
“¢ cause one of these little ones that believe in me to stumble, 
“ or fail in his belief :” by which perversion, the awful pre- 
assurance denounced against all who speak or write with the 
view of disturbing the faith of those who believe in Christ, is 
utterly defeated; for, though the Latin ‘ offendo’ signifies to 
stumble, or strike against, no such sense, but a sense totally 
different, is conveyed by the English word ‘ offend.’ 

12. Again, though our revisers quitted the Vulgate in some 
places to follow Erasmus, yet in others they adhered to the 
vulgate in preference to Erasmus; as in some of the passages 
already cited. Thus, in Mark, v. 29, they preserved the 
word ‘ plague,’ though Erasmus had corrected ‘ flagello.’ 
So, in Luke, xxiv. 31, they retained, ‘‘ vanished out of their 

“ sight,” though Erasmus had remarked, “‘ inagis congruebat 
“‘dicere, desiit illis esse conspicuus.” And so also, in the 

instance already given in 2 Cor. iii. 6, ““ made us able 
“ ministers.” 

And, as it was of Tyndale’s revision of Wiclif’s English 
translation, and of Erasmus’s revision of Jerom’s Latin text, 
so also it was of that Latin text with respect to the older 
Latin version, which alone was translated immediately and 

throughout from the Greek. The preceding passage of 
2 Cor. iii. from the ancient translation, is thus given by 
Sabatier, in his ‘ Biblia Sacra.’ 

' For an example of undue deference to Erasmus on the part of our revisers, 
see 1 Pet. iv. 3, and Annotation. 
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2 Cor. iii. 

Versio Antiqua. 

“Incipimus iterum nosmetipsos commendare ? Aut nun- 
quid egemus (sicut quidam) commendatitiis epistolis ad vos, 
aut ex vobis commendatitiis ? Epistola nostra vos estis, in- 
seripta in cordibus nostris, que scitur, et que legitur, ab 

omnibus hominibus; manifestati quod estis epistola Christi, 
ministrata a nobis, inscripta non atramento, sed Spiritn Dei 

vivi: non in tabulis lapideis, sed in tabulis cordis carnalibus. 
Confidentiam autem talem habemus per Christum ad Deum: 
non quod sufficientes sumus cogitare aliquid a nobis, quasi ex 
nobis: sed sufficientia nostra ex Deo est: qui et sufficientes 
nos fecit ministros Novi Testamenti.” 

Now it cannot be denied, that wherever our English 

version betrays a closer connexion with any Latin translation 
than with the original Greek text, that connexion ought to 
be dissolved; and the English brought into immediate and 
exact union with the Greek. 

13. But we are not to infer, from the scattered defects 

here produced, that a new translation would have been, or 
would now be, more desirable than a new revision. It was 

with much wisdom that our revisers abstained from “‘ making 
‘* a new translation,” and confined their labours to “' making 

““@ good one better.” Nothing is more certain, than that a 
new translation is necessarily a worst translation; and, that a 
first translation arrives at excellence only by repeated revi- 
sions: it being impossible that the mind, whilst engaged in 
the progression of translation, should at the same time equally 

exercise itself in the interruptive scrutiny of each minute 
part, which is the exclusive office of revision. Errors and 
oversights will insensibly occur in the process of translation, 
which are only to be detected and corrected, after it is accom- 
plished, by going over the whole work, again and again, 
slowly and attentively; not looking beyond the particular 
point which is actually under the eye; and it is only by the 
repetition of such labours, that a first translation can attain 

to excellence.t. Our English version, therefore, has been in 

' On these grounds, I totally and advisedly dissent from the reasoning of 
the Prussian translator, as given by Bishop Watson (Theol. Tract. vol. iii. 
p. 102). “ When our authors were ordered by the King of Prussia to under- 
“take this book, they consulted, whether they should revise the o/d versions, 

“or make an entire new one. But, when they considered that a new transla- 
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progressive advancement towards that point, in proportion as 
the first translation has been subjected to repeated revisals. 
And here it is due to the learned and excellent authors of 
our last revision, to keep in memory, that if their great work 
did not reach that point of completion, it is to be ascribed, in 
an eminent degree, to the impatience of the nation; which 
compelled them, at the end of three years, to put forth a 
work, in which three times three years would have still left 
room for improvement: I say this, from experience, the 
accompanying revision having been under correction, with 
more or fewer interruptions, for nearly ten times that term. 

Nor have we any cause to regret, that our English trans- 
lation was originally made from the Latin, and has been 

drawn to the verity of the Greek only by subsequent colla- 
tions with it; because, the Latin translation was originally 

made from the Greek in a tiine when the Greek was still a 
living language ; and, because this course of proceeding has 
peculiarly roused the vigilance, and pointed the accuracy of 
criticism, by affording two standards of comparison, by refer- 
ence to both of which, a more minute insight has been obtained 
into the true state both of the text and of the translation. 

14. Nevertheless, it is an undeniable fact, that the minute 
insight which we have at length gained into the state of the 
Greek text, is of a date long posterior to the latest authorised 
revision of our version; a necessary consequence of which 
fact is, that our authorised version has not yet received the 
benefits of that insight. The only printed editions of the 
Greek, at the date of the last authorised revision, in 1611, 

were those of 

Card. Ximenes, printed at Complutum in 1514, published in 1522; 
Erasmus, printed and published in . . 1516, 19, 22, 27, 35; 

Stephens, ditto in. - 1546, 49, 50, 51, 69; 

Beza, ditto in. . 1565, 76, 82, 89; 

and the several editions printed from these. 

«ἐ tion would cost them no more time and pains than the revising an old one; 
“ and that it was impossible to revise an old version, so as to make it all of a 

«ὁ piece, they resolved upon the former, ell knowing, that the best way to 
“make an ancient mishapen edifice regular and uniform, is to pull it down, 
“and build it all anew.” This comparison, though specious, is fundamentally 
fallacious; and 1 trust it will be found, that it is neither impossible, nor difi- 

cult, to make an old version all of a piece, in revision. 
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The first of the Elzivir editions (which are regarded as 
the general standard of the received Greek text) was not 
printed until 1624; that is, thirteen years after the publica- 
tion of our present authorised English version; so that the 
latest printed Greek text which its revisers could have con- 
sulted, was that of Beza; consequently, it has not received 
the benefits of the editions of 

Elzivir, Mill, Wetstein, Matthai, 
London Polyglott, Bengel, Griesbach, Birch, &c. 

and yet, it is by these later editions only, that we have at 

length acquired a thorough knowledge of the actual state of 
the original text. 

15. And this consideration supplies ἃ commanding reason, 
why a new translation, in our present knowledge of the 
actual state of that text, would not only not be advisable, 
but would be a positive waste of time and labour; which 
reason is this, that there is no printed Greek text that affords 
a certain standard for translation: and it is a very singular 
anomaly, that although we have, by public authority, a 
standard English version, yet there exists no standard Greck 
text for the original of that version. No two principal printed 
editions of the Greek, correspond exactly throughout, and 
none of them have been printed verbatim from any one 
ancient MS.; but, each has been varied by critical altera- 
tions of its learned editor, on his own responsibility. On 
which account, all the great collators of MSS. have judged 
it necessary to apprise their readers, in the first instance, 
by what particular printed edition they have made their 
respective collations, Thus, Birch states in limine, that he 

collated by Stephens’s third edition (1550). Bentley’s colla- 
tions, were made by the text of Erasmus’s third edition (1522) 

as reprinted at Strasburgh, in 1524, by W. Cephalaus (Woide, 
Append. ad Cod. Alex.). The other collators, also, have 

specified the editions by which they compared. In order, 
therefore, to a new translation, in the present mature state 
of our experience in this matter, it would be indispensably 

necessary, first, to determine the particular text to be trans- 
lated ; and the only sound and rational method of proceeding 

to that object would he, to take the entire text of tie most 
ancient surviving manuscript, and to make that text the 

ο 
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groundwork on which to build. But it has been shewn, that 

a new translation is neither needed, nor to be desired ; there- 

fore, that most ancient text should be employed, only for a 
new revision. 

16. That the text called the ‘ textus receptus’ or ‘ received 
text,’ is far from supplying such a desideratum, will be mani- 
fest, in considering its origin and quality. That text, is no 
other than the result of the various transcriptural errors, 
omissions, and additions (very partially and imperfectly 
corrected), which have accrued to the primitive text, during 

the thousand obscure ages that intervened between the age 
of the oldest surviving MS. and the invention of printing. 
During that long series of ages, the several MSS, were 
written in different and distant monasteries, in which the 

more learned of the recluses employed some of their copious 
leisure, in endeavouring to improve the text (much in the 

same manner that Aristarchus, and his brother gram- 

marians, employed their leisure in tampering to improve the 
text of Homer); without the rule of any ‘ sealed copy’ or 
established standard, by which they were required to verify 
their several transcripts: so that it is matter for admiration, 
that the diversities are not much greater. This impregnable 
fact claims to be thus asserted, for the indispensable service 
of truth ; however distasteful it may be to the prepossessions 
and partialities of the zealous, or of the inert, advocates for 
that text. When Archbishop Newcome affirmed, in 1792, 
(Hist. of Transl.), that “the text of the New Testament 

“has been transmitted to us in as much perfection as could 
«Ἐς expected or desired,” that learned prelate did not reflect, 
that his proposition demanded division and distinction. That 
it has descended to us with as much perfection as could be 
‘expected,’ considering the times and channels through which 
it has been conveyed, may be granted him ; but, far other- 

wise, that it has been transmitted with as much perfection 
as could be “ desired,’ unless the desire be very languid 
indeed ; as an unbiassed consideration of that received text 

will fully reveal. 
Now, it is to be observed, first: That mere reception, can 

impart no real authority whatever. Zteception, can cause the 
currency of a false coin, until it is discovered ; but it cannot 

ever communicate standard value. It is the same in the case 
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under our consideration : “ Quod a principio invalidum fuit, 

“ tractu temporis non convalescit.” It is delusion in sacred 

criticism to appeal for evidence to an ‘editio princeps,’ or to 
the ‘most ancient printed editions.’ We know, that Eras- 

mus’s first edition of the Greek, printed in 1516, is the 

‘editio princeps,’ and basis of the ‘ ¢extus receptus ;’ yet we 

also know, that that first edition was only a transcript 
from one of the few MSS. he was able to procure, not 
one of which was an uncial MS., or older than the tenth 
century :1 ‘nos, in prima recognitione (he says), quatuor 
“ Grecis? adjuti sumus; in secunda quinque.”* That first 
printed text, successively corrected by himself, by R. Ste- 
phens,* by Beza, and finally by Elzivir, according as more 
and more ancient copies were discovered and consulted, 
constitutes the common or ‘received text;’ but it became 

‘received,’ not from the establishment of a final and decisive 
authority, but altogether from the necessity of the case. 
However venerable, therefore, Erasmus's first edition may 
appear on a shelf, as a monument of the first printing of 
the Greek text, we know perfectly well, that it is the worst 
edition; because, he altered its text in each of his four suc- 
ceeding editions, in the last of which he had obtained only 
eight junior MSS.° The same reasoning is to be applied to 
all the ‘early-printed editions τ᾿ they cannot have more au- 
thority than the MSS. on which they are founded, and whose 
contents they echo; and we zow know those MSS, 

The case, therefore, of the New Scriptures, with respect 

to printed authority, is exactly the reverse of that of all 

τ The MSS. which Erasmus used are those noted by Wetstein (Proleg. 
“ p, 120), in the First Part, 1. 2. 3. 61. 69: 4. 7. in the Second Part: aud 
“ 1, in the Fourth Part."—(Nofe, Marsh, to Michaelis’s Znérod. vol. ii. p. 846.) 

All these MSS. come under Wetstein’s bead of * Codd. Juniores, literis mi. 

‘¢ noribus, ef accentibus appositis erarati.” 

2 Wertstein is, therefore, in error (ibid.) when he says, “" Ad hanc (primam) 
“ editionem adornsndam adbibuit guingne codices.” 

3 Apologia, Op. Erasmi. fol. Lugd. Batav. tom. vi. 

4 In 1551, R. Stephens published the fourth edition of his Greek Testament, 
“cum duplici interpr. D. Enas e¢ Vet. Interpr.:” thus shewing, that be 
worked on the foundation laid for him by Erasmus. 

5.1 am, therefore, surprised at the emphasis with which Dr. Bloomfield urges, 

“ especially the authority of the invaluable Ep1T10 PRINCEPS"” (Pref. p. 10); 
for, whatever dignity that edition may have obtained in bibliography, yet, ia 
point of critical authority, it necessarily fell, in proportion to our more ex- 
tended acquaintance with ancient documents, 
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classieal works. The MSS. from which the latter have been 
printed, are very few; and still fewer have been discovered 

since the first editions were printed; so that the succeeding 

editions have been almost entirely reprints from the first 
editions. To those first editions, therefore, appeal is reason- 

ably made, as possessing an ultimate authority, or the nearest 
to the MSS., which are practically inaccessible. The ‘ prin- 
ceps,’ and earliest printed editions of the New Testament, 
were also printed from few MSS.; but, since they were 

printed, a multitudinous store of other MSS. have gradually 
and openly disclosed themselves, in almost every country of 

Christendom; some of them far more ancient, and therefore 

more authoritative, than those which produced the first 
printed editions; diffusing a continually increasing light 
over them, and exposing numberless defects in each of 
them. The princeps edition, as we have seen, was formed 

on four MSS. of no great antiquity: by the latest census, we 
now have knowledge of between siz and seven hundred MSS. 
of the whole, or portions, of the evangelical Scriptures ; which 
were unknown to the digester and editor of the princeps 
editio, or even to the digester of the textus receptus. It is 
rendering no service, therefore, to scripture, or to truth, to 
strive to maintain a reading merely because it is a ‘ received’ 
reading ; such pertinacity is of nearer affinity to bigotry and 
blind conformity, than to sound judgment, and an earnest 
anxiety for the truth. 

It is no less delusion, to endeavour to maintain a reading 

by alleging mere ‘number’ of MSS. One MS. of the fourth 
or fifth century, is of more real authority than hundreds from 
the tenth to the fifteenth century, which last ages embrace the 
dates of the MSS. that are appealed to for number ; many of 
which must have been copied one from another, increasing 
“number, without multiplying testimony. It is with MSS. 
as with every thing else; the oldest are necessarily the fewest, 
from the perpetual action of decay; and the most numerous 
are, consequently, the younger. If, then, the value of their 

testimony depends on their nearer proximity to the object to 
be testified, the fewest must greatly exceed the most nume- 
rous in authority of testimony ; and thus, 1 copy may become 
of power to overrule 1000. “ After the sixth century,” ob- 

serves Michaelis, ‘* the whole Latin church was involved in 
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“ignorance and barbarism ; all critical inquiries were at an 
‘end; and both spurious and genuine passages were received 
‘without distinction.”! Although the Greek church did 
not follow the Latin church ‘ pussibus @quis,’ yet it speedily 
followed it, into’credulity and superstition ; so that, between 
the sixth and fifteenth centuries, numerous corruptions crept 

into, and established themselves in the Constantinopolitan 

copies; and the Greck, πὸ less than the Latin church, ‘ re- 
‘* ceived spurious and genuine passages without distinction.” 
And this being undeniably the fact, we perceive what defer- 
ence can be due to mere ‘number’ of MSS.? written in the 
latter period of the church of Constantinople, to which period 
far the greater portion of the surviving MSS. pertain. Of 
the familiar experience of such corruptions in that church, 
in the eleventh century, we have proof from a Greek scho- 
liast of that date, in the uote to § 5 of the Second Part of 
this Preface. 

The donation of the ancient Alexandrian MS. to Charles I. 
in 1628, by Lucaris, patriarch of Constantinople, supplied 
Brian Walton with new and important readings for his Poly- 
glott Bible, printed in 1653; of which readings, the learned 
Grotius gladly availed himself.s But, more ancient MSS. 
still remained, unknown, or unapplied to the correction of 
the text. It is necessary, therefore, that we should now look 

for a text that can exhibit credentials of the highest attainuble 
antiquity. 

17. But it will perhaps be asked, ‘ is it now, in this late 

stage of the Christian dispensation, that we are to believe, 
that any new light can be shed on the sacred text, capable 

1 Introd. vol. iv. p. 437. 

2“ Delectantur quidem tam numeroso codicum agmine ii, qui criticen tan. 

*¢ quam mechanicam artem exercent, ac critici officium explevisse sibi videntur, 
“6 si digitis quasi testium suffragia computarunt, et secundum plerosgue codices 
‘€sententiam dixenints parum solliciti utrum idonei stint testes, nec ne.”’— 
Griespacu, Symb. Crit. Pref. p. 2. 

3 ¢¢ AIS. ile quo usus sum, multis aliis preponderat :—est enim a temporibus 
“ Synodi magne Nicenz.”"— Gnorius, Vot. pro pace Eccles. Op. Theol. tom. iv. 

fol. p.658. That the Cod. Aler. was written about the time of a Nicene coun- 
cil, appears probable ; but, not of the first Nicene council, as Lucaris assumed, 
and, after him, Grotius. Its readings, compared with those of the more ancient 

copies, adjudge it to the age of the second Nicene couucil, a.p. 786, to which 

century Michaelis also assigns it.— Introd. vol. 11. p. 189. 
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of shewing, that passages and readings which have passed 
as genuine through so many centuries, are ‘ affected,’ or 
unsound? or, if capable of shewing that they are unsound, 

capable also of restoring them to their primitive soundness?” 
To that question I thus reply:—In every former age of 

the church, there have been readings regarded as ambiguous 
and doubtful by the most able and learned expositors of those 
ages; the want of a clear elucidation of which, was always 
felt and acknowledged by them. More such passages and 
readings have betrayed themselves, in proportion as biblical 
learning has advanced. Now, the only elucidation of these 
that could entirely extricate them from their long-experienced 
ambiguity, was necessarily reserved for that later age, when 
the surviving ancient transcripts of the Greek Scriptures 
should have been generally ascertained, explored, examined, 

and compared; their agreements and disagreements accu- 
rately noted; their several characters observed, distinguished, 
and described ; the various modes of writing, employed by 
transcribers in different ages, minutely scrutinised ; the occa- 
sions, causes, and modes of error in transcription, carefully 

investigated ; and a new science arise, generated from this 

aggregate mass of evidence and experience. When all those 
separate and scattered portions of light could be collected 
and centered in one point, then, and not till then, could an 
elucidation be effected, capable of illustrating passages involved 
in inveterate obscurity, or entangled in a inultiplicity of contra- 
dictory interpretations: it could not be effected, until the age 

had arrived when an Erasmus, a Canter, a Stephens, a Beza, 

a Montfaucon, a Walton, a Mill, a Grabe, a Bengel, a Bentley, 

a Wetstein, a Blanchini, a Sabatier, a Semler, a Griesbach, 

a Woide, a Holmes, a Birch, an Alter, a Michaelis, a Mat- 

thei, a Marsh, a Schulz, a Scholz, besides many other active 

and distinguished labourers in the same wide field of opera- 
tion, had successively prosecuted and completed their several 
momentous labours. From this last period, a compound 
mass of new light is become diffused over the sacred volume, 
imparting a new spirit of exact and punctilious criticism, to 
direct and to apply it; and these new and powerful succours 
have been destined, in the order of Divine Providence, to be 

the portion of this late age of the church, by a wise and 
wonderful economy, administering light in a ratio increasing 
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with the distance of time from the first effulyence of the 
Gospel ; as the remoter planets are provided with multiplied 
means of collecting and reflecting light, in proportion as 
their distances remove them further from the solar fountain. 
Now, as the whole of that light could not have been drawn 
and concentered into one focus until the present age, so no 
reasonable objection can be raised against it from the lateness 
of its occurrence; and it is only by obtaining a knowledge 
of the true state of the scriptural text, that we can be able 
to apply, and derive the full benefit of, that light. 

18. The second, in the preceding catalogue of learned 
names, is that of William Canter, father of that important 
branch of philology by which the surviving written documents, 
or manuscripts, of antiquity, have been rendered available to 

the modern generations. When the Greek language was first 
cultivated in the west of Europe, and before the works of 
the ancient Greek authors were generally printed, it was a 
science or art even to read correctly the manuscript copies 
in which their works existed ; to facilitate which operation, 
Canter published, in 157], his ‘‘ Syntagma de ratione emend- 
“ andi Grecos Auctores.” (See Part ii. § 1.) 

The last name in that learned list, is that of J. M. A. 
Scholz, whose vast labours of research, imparted to the world 
in his elegant edition of the Greek Gospels, published so lately 
as 1830, are chiefly valuable for this, —that they demonstrate 
the truth of Griesbach’s prediction, made just half a century 
ago (Sym. Gr. Pr. p. 2), ‘that we shall probably have occa- 
“ sion soon to contract, rather than indefinitely to extend, the 
** field of our critical inquiries—fortasse de minuendis, potius 
‘© quam de augendis in infinitum criticorum aucxiliorum copiis, 
“ὁ cogitandum moz erit ;” for, notwithstanding the extent and 
perseverance of the researches of this indefatigable explorer, 
he has not succeeded in discovering any thing, of real im- 
portance, to be added to the rich harvest of Professor Birch’s 
collections from the Vatican, which comprise the latest and 
most efficacious succours supplied to the church for recover- 
ing the ancient text of the Greek originals. Those succours 
were imparted at a date so nearly coincidental with the 
publication of Campbell's and Macknight’s elaborate versions 
and commentarics, that those learucd works bave not derived 
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the benefit ofthem. Scholz’s active and laborious gleanings, 
therefore, prove, that we had already gathered in all the 
grain that has come down to us from primitive Christian 

antiquity; and that nothing now remains on the field but 

the stubble of the harvest: and this negative success, becomes 
thus a most important positive testimony to the truth of 

Griesbach’s prediction. 

19. The date of the last authorised revision of our version, 

as has been observed, was-in the year 1611; subsequently to 
which date commenced those mighty and arduous labours 
of collation, which have brought us, at the present day, to a 
knowledge of the state of the text, wholly unattainable by 

the most learned biblical scholars of that former age. When 
those labours were first entered upon, a religious, I might 

say a superstitious, certainly a very visionary alarm, was 
raised in the minds of many pious persons; lest they might 
tend, by their results, to disturb and loosen established faith, 
and call up a cloud of perplexing and irremediable doubts. 
The strong mind of Bentley, met that alarm with its consti- 
tutional vigour; and he did not hesitate to predict, what the 

event has amply proved, that it was altogether groundless 
and imaginary. Those learned labours, prosecuted through 
a succession of more than 150 years, have at length reached 
a term which may be regarded as conclusive of the necessity 
of their further exercise. We are, now, in familiar possession 
of the separate and independent results of the labours of 
learned collators for the three great divisions of the Christian 
world — Protestant, Greek, and Roman. For the first, we 
have those of Mill, Wetstein, Griesbach, Birch, and others ; 

for the second, those of Matthei; and for the last, those of 

Bengel, to whom may justly be added Blanchini and 
Sabatier, though the ancient Latin versions chiefly engaged 
their labour. And Michaelis, in taking a retrospective view 
of those results, is thus led to remark: ‘* After the most 
“ diligent inquiry, especially by those who would banish the 
“* Divinity of Christ from the articles of our religion, not 
‘a single various reading has been discovered in the two 
“« principal passages, John, i. 1, and Rom. ix. 5; and this 

ΚΕ very doctrine, instead of being shaken by the collations of 
«« Mill and Wetstein, has been rendered more certain than 
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“ever. This is 80 strongly felt by the modern reformers in 
“ Germany, that they begin to think less favourably of that 
“ species of criticism; which they at first so highly recom- 
“mended, in the hope of its leading to discoveries more 
“suitable to their maxims than the ancient system.— The 
“ὁ adversaries of the Christian religion have no reason, then, 
“to triumph in the formidable number of our various 
“ readings.” — Introd. vol. i. p. 266-7. 

20. A very futile controversy has been raised on the 
question, whether the inspiration of the sacred writers ex- 
tended to the words they used, or was confined to the matter 

they were enjoined to express? The futility of this question 
is manifested by the fact, that if the words had been inspired, 
those words are now lost to us, in their original certainty and 
continuity ; since 10 two ancient copies correspond verbatim 
throughout, except in those places in which are contained 
the fundamental truths of the gospel. From which fact 
reason directs us to conclude, that whilst the Divine Provi- 
dence watclied over the doctrines contained in the apostolical 
writings, it left their general language, as it left the church 
itself, subject to the ordinary causes which operate in human 
actions; for the trial and proof of our faith, our diligence, 
and our integrity, in exercising our bounden duty of 
“ searching the Scriptures.” And it is a most remarkable 
fact, that among all the known MSS., now so numerous, 
there is not one that can be called an heretical MS. This 
fact cannot be rationally ascribed to the interference of 
human power; for, all those copies were written in various 
and distant countries, under different and independent au- 

thorities, and not subjected to any general censorial super- 
vision. 

21. It will be easy to convey to the English reader a 

familiar apprehension of the nature, extent, and effect, of 

the ““ various readings” now found in the texts of the evan- 

gelists and apostles. 
“Ὧν, Johnson,” says Boswell, ‘‘ pointed out ἃ paragraph 

“in the G5th page of the first volume of Sir George Mac- 
‘* kenzie, and told me there was an error in the text, which 

“Ὡς bade me try to discover. I was lucky enough to hit 
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“1 atonce, As the passage is printed, it is said, ‘ the devil 
ἐς answers even in engines :’ I corrected, ‘ ever in enigmas.’ 

“ Sir, said he, you are a good critic; this would have been 
‘Ca great thing in the text of an ancient author.”* If such 
errors and inadvertencies can occur in a printed book, which 
has the advantage of being revised and corrected in the 
press before it is made public, it can cause no just surprise, 
that in the ages when all copies of books were made with 
the pen, not by learned persons only, but chiefly by un- 
learned and mechanical copyists, and without any authori- 
tative standard of uniformity, similar errors and inadvertencies 
should have occurred. And it will be well here to point out, 
for the reader’s reflection, that if any one, with a view to 

sustain the above-cited false prints, should allege the testi- 
mony of the 500 or 1000 impressions of the same edition, 
he would add no additional evidence by his display of num- 
bers ; for, the 1000 would constitute only one and the same 
testimony. And so, also, in manuscripts ; if 1000 are copied 
each from the other, they do not increase the testimony of 
the first; so that number alone cannot be admitted for evidence 

in true criticism: and it is very certain, that many MSS. 
must have been exact transcripts from others. To say, there- 
fore, ‘‘thirty MSS. read ¢hus, but only three read so,” is to 
say nothing to a mind aware of the fallacy of the numerical 
comparison. 

Let us pursue this point, by considering the fate of a 
popular work, of a date long posterior to the origin of the 
art of printing. 

“« Of all the publishers, clandestine or professed,” says 
Dr. Johnson, in the preface to his edition of Shakspear, 
“their negligence and unskilfulness have, by the late re- 
‘¢ visers, been sufficiently shewn. The faults of all are indeed 
“‘ numerous and gross, and have not only corrupted many 
‘« passages perhaps beyond recovery, but have brought others 
“¢ into suspicion which are only obscured by obsolete phrase- 
“ology. The faults are more than could have happened, 
‘« without the concurrence of many causes. The style of 
« Shakspear was in itself ungrammatical, perplexed, and 
‘* obscure ; his works were transcribed (for the players) by 

1 Tour to the Hebrides, p. 257. Ovo. 1785. 
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‘‘ those who may be supposed to have seldom understood 
“them; they were transmitted by copiers equally un- 
“skilful, who still! multiplied errors. In this state they 

“ὁ remained, because the editor’s art was not yet applied to 
“© modern languages ; and our ancestors were accustomed to 
“*so much negligence of English printers, that they could 
““ very patiently endure it. At last, an edition was under- 
‘taken by Rowe, who seems to have thought very little on 
“connexion or explanation. He seems to have had no 
“thought of corruption, beyond the printer’s errors. The 

“nation had been, for many years, content enough with 
‘* Mr. Rowe’s performance, when Mr. Pope made them 
“ὁ acquainted with the true state of Shakspear’s text ; shewed 
“them, that it was extremely corrupt, and gave reason to 
“ hope, that there were means for refurming it. He collected 
“ the old copies, which none had thought to examine before ; 
‘‘ and restored many lines to their integrity. 

‘“ That many passages have passed in a state of depray- 
‘‘ation through all the editions, is indubitably certain; of 
“‘ these, the restoration is only to be attempted by collation 
‘of copies, or, sagacity of conjecture. The collator’s pro- 

vince is safe and easy; the conjecturer’s, perilous and 
“ difficult, Conjecture, though it be sometimes unavoidable, 
“‘T have not wantonly nor licentiously indulged. It has 
“been my settled principle, that the reading of the ancient 
‘* books is probably true, and therefore is not to be disturbed 

‘ for the sake of elegance, perspicnity, or mere improvement 
‘© ofthe sense. For, though much credit is not due to the 
“¢ fidelity, nor any to the judgment of the first publishers, 
“yet, they who had the copy before their eyes, were more 
“likely to read it right, than we who only read it by 
‘imagination. But it is evident, that they have often made 
“* strange mistakes, by ignorance or negligence; and that, 
“ therefore, something may be properly attempted by criti- 
‘‘cism, keeping the middle way between presumption and 
“ timidity.” 

But, if such has been the fate of a work produced since 
the invention of printing, and within the last 200 years, can 
we be reasonably surprised, that a work composed 1800 years 
ago, and transmitted by individual penmanship through a 
course of 1400 years previous to the invention of printing, 
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should have partaken of a similar fate? That it has done 
80, very extensively, will be manifest to any one who will 
only cast his eye on the margins of Mill, Wetstein, Griesbach, 
Schulz, or Scholz.! 

22. The principle of correcting-criticism laid down by 
Johnson in the preceding extract, is that which reason 
enjoins in the correction of all ancient writings, whether 
Profane or Sacred; namely, to take the most ancient copy 
for the standard; to correct by authority, wherever it can 
be found § and to resort to conjecture, only where authority 

is absolutely and altogether wanting: observing always, to 
hold a most rigid medium between presumption and timidity ; 
by the former of which, we induce error upon truth, and by 
the latier, we consent to remain for ever under the dominion 

of error, and in the power of chance, ignorance, or artifice. 
It is by the same principle, that the accompanying revi- 

sion of the text of the ‘Mew Covenant’ has been conducted. 
Instead of the text vaguely called ‘ textus receptus” or the 
‘ received text, (ἃ text unsupported by any one MS., ancient 
or modern,) I have taken the continued and entire text of 
the most ancient surviving manuscript, the ‘‘ Codex Vati- 
canus” or Vatican MS., noted 1209 in the Vatican catalogue, 

and marked B by Wetstein; making it the basis and substance 
of the revision. This celebrated MS. possesses, from its 
acknowledged priority in age to all other existing MSS., an 
authority to which none of those can lay claim, by which the 
latest revisers of our authorised version sought to improve 
the English translation. It is the only surviving MS. so 
ancient as to have been written, not only before the general 
adoption of the Ammonian and Euthalian divisions of the New 
Scriptures, but also, before the incorporation of the name of 

‘ Ephesus’ into the context of St. Paul’s introduction to his 
circular epistle to the churches of Asia Minor; which epistle 

1 ἐς The members of the church of Rome,” observes Michaelis, “Ἢ take in 
“vain occasion (from the formidable number of our various Readings) to 
‘« depreciate the authenticity of the Greek text, in order to promote the 
“ authority of the Vulgate: che Latin version, has a greater number of various 

“* readings than the Greek original; and even those two editions, which have 
‘© been revised by two different Popes, and doth declared to be authentic, are 
‘6 contradictory to each other.—See James's Bellum Papale, sive Concordia 
‘© Discors, Sixti V. et Clementis VI11."_~Znérod. vol. i. p. 267-8. 
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has become entitled, from the eminence of Ephesus among 
those churches, the ‘ Epistle to the Ephesians.’ Of this MS. 
Scholz is constrained to acknowledge, “ that it takes preced- 
“ence of all MSS. in point of venerable antiquity, for it was 
“ written in the fifth century—anteit omnes codices veneranda 
“ autiquitate, seculo enim V scriptum est.”' “‘ Affirmare non 

‘* dubito,” says Birch, “‘ inter omnes qui hodie adhuc extant 
“ manuscriptos N.T. codices, vix ullam reperiri, cui eadem 
“tribuenda sit dignitas atque auctoritas, sive codicis anti- 
“ quitatem, sive ipsam textus indolem spectes.—Adde, quod 
“ex omnibus antiquis optime note codicibus, nullus sit qui 
“« numeris suis et partibus ita absolutus reperiatur, ac noster 
“ Vaticanus ; quo sane respectu ceteris omnibus prestat.”? 
‘‘ Montfaucon, says Michaelis, refers the Cod. Vat. to the 

‘fifth or sixth century. Blanchini is of the same opinion, 
“for he has written over the fac-simile, ‘ Scriptus videtur 
‘ineunte seculo quinto. But Schulz says, “ J. L. Hug, De 
“ Antiquitate Cod. Vat., ante seculi 1v medium hune codicem 
“exaratum probavit—J. L. Hug, in his treatise on the 
“antiquity of the Vatican MS., has proved, that it was 
“ written before the middle of the rourTH century.”> The 
anonymous author of a review of this MS. cited by Bishop 
Marsh, (who says, ‘‘ it discovers the hand of a master, and 
“δ. not unworthy of the pen of Griesbach,”) pronounced, 

most truly, that ‘¢ the Codex Vaticanus is almost entirely free 
“* from those undeniable interpolations, and arbitrary correc- 

“tions, which are very frequently found in the MSS. C.D.L. 
“1.13.33. 69. 102. (of Wetsteiu), especially in D.* 1 and 69. 

' Proleg. p. xxxviii. 

2 Proleg. ad Quat. Ev. p. xix. 
3 Proleg. p. xcvii. See Hng's “ Commentatio,” at the end of this Preface. 
4 It is to be noticed, that Wetstein has marked two different MSS. with the 

letter D; the first, the Cod. Beze or Cantabrigiensis, for the four Gospels, and 
the greater portion of the Acts; the second, the Cod. Claromontanus, for the 
Epistles of St. Paul. The order of the most important MSS., with respect to 

age, and consequent authority, appears to stand thus: 

B. Codex Vaticanus . . 4th century. 
C. Cod. Ephrem . . . about Sth century. 

hi d Ni 
A, Cod. Alezandrinus . . 8th century, { Barone hold ac δ as 

Di. Cod. Beza v. Cantad. I about 8th century. See Annot. to John 
De. Cod. Claromontanus. viii. 1. 
I. Cod. Reg. Stephin. - 6th century. 
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“It may be applied, therefore, as a means, not only of 
“ς confirming the genuine readings, but of detecting and cor- 
“‘ recting those that are spurious.”—-Micnaeuis, Introd. 
vol. ii. p. 808. 

This inestimable document, as also its next in the au- 

thority of antiquity, the Paris rescript MS. entitled ‘Codex 
Ephrem’! (C. of Wetstein) were unknown to all the editors 
of our authorised version ; and the former of those MSS., was 

very partially known to Wetstein and Griesbach. Though 
Erasmus called it ‘* vetustisstmus,” le was almost wholly 

unacquainted with its contents. It is to Professor Birch of 
Copenhagen that we were first indebted for the full fruition 
of this precious document ; for, though it had been previously 

collated by Bentley, yet his collations were not imparted to 
the world till 1799, whereas, the fruits of Birch’s labours 

were published at Copenhagen in 1788; and it remains a 
great deficiency to the ‘ Symbole Critice’ of the eminent 
Griesbach, that he was not able to include the readings of 
the Vatican MS. in his comparative criticisms; the first 
volume of which learned work was published in 1785, three 
years before Birch’s collation of the four Gospels appeared. 
That Griesbach should not have noticed those collations, 
nor have even adverted to that MS. in his second volume 
(published in 1793, five years after they had been made 
public), with reference to the frequent correspondence of 
the Cod. L., of which he had so largely treated, is matter 
for surprise; yet, he confined his critical comparisons to 
the Codd. AltCDEFG,? omitting any reference to the Cod. 
B, whose authority was superior to them all. <A want of 
acquaintance with the Vatican MS. has also led Michaelis 

It is unnecessary, for this work, to descend lower in the succession of the 

numerous copies. Matthzi alleges two uncial Moscow MSS., which he has 
marked B and H, the former of which he ascribes to about the 6th century; 
the latter, he affirms to be “‘omnium, qui adhuc in Europa innotuerunt, 

“ antiquissimus:” but, this last vannt has not acquired conviction. 
1 Until more recent investigation had finally adjudged the palm of seniority 

to the Vatican MS., the Ephrem MS. retained that dignity, as it had been 
adjudged by Griesbach, in 1785: ‘‘ Codex C. omnium fortasse, quorum lec- 
4. tiones Wetstenius collegit, vetustissimus, certe omnium longe prestantissi- 
“ mus.”"—(Symb. Critic. tom. i. p. iii.) But, neither Wetstein nor Griesbach 
had examined the Vet. MS.; and Wetstein has only given some occasional 

readings from it, obtained from those of Bentley. 
2 Symb. Critic. Consp. Volum. t. ii. p. xiii. 
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into errors of decision; as where he peremptorily affirms, 
that ‘‘ the Cod. L is the only MS., containing the four 
‘‘ Gospels, that reads τοὺ ἥλιου εχλειποντος, in Luke, xxiii. 
“© 45;—that it is the only MS. that has descvov γινομένου, in 

“‘ John, xiii. 2;—that the Cod. Alez. is the only MS. in 
‘* which the reading συνεργει ὁ θεὸς εἰς: ἀγαθὸν 15 found, in Rom. 

‘‘ vit, 28;”! for, all those three readings are found in the 

most ancient text of the Vatican MS. Birch's collation after 
Bentley, has this additional value, that it not only confirms 

the various readings of Bentley, but has recovered some 
readings which Bentley had overlooked: as, in Matt. xvii. 8, 
£1 μὴ αὐτὸν Τήσουν jeovov, for, εἰ μὴ Tov Τήσουν jw, which last is the 

reading of the received, and all the junior texts. The preju- 
diced and scurrilous abuse of this MS. (as also of Wetstein 
and Griesbach themselves) by Matthei,? who, as Michaelis 

affirmed, ‘‘ when he began his work, was at least an age 
‘“‘ behind the rest of Germany in the knowledge of sacred 
‘¢ criticism,”’> is undeserving of replication: all his Moscow 
MSS.‘ together, are without weight in the scale, if opposed 
to the single Vatican Manuscript, which is their senior by 
many centuries. That which so highly incensed Matthei 
against the Codex Vaticanus, was its contradiction of the 
Constantinopolitan readings; which contradiction exposes 
and demonstrates the depravations which, during the middle 
ages, crept into the copies of the Greek church, whose texts 

he adopts and defends. 

' Introd. vol. ii. p. 306, 307 ; and vol. i. 288. 

3 “ Griesbachium (cujus omnis critica scientia in eo continetur, ut Wets- 

“ tenium et alios exscribat,) usu oculorum privarunt, venenata exhalatione sua, 

“ Codices sterquiliniarit A. C. Ὁ. E. F. G. Vat. 367. 1209 (B),”” &c.—(Nate to 
Gal. vi. 15; 2d ed.) Again: ‘* Sputa Originis non curo. Quasierit tamen 
“ aliquis, quo iste expuerit? utrum in Codices A.B.C.D.L.K. 1. 13. 33. 69, 
“ &c.; an in sinum Hieronymi ?’*—(Note to John, ii. 1; 2d. ed.) The bitter 
spirie and vulgar style of his sarcastic criticisms, in his second edition ( IVitten- 
berg, 1803), are reproachful tu him as a scholar, and stand in offensive contrast 
with the spirit of his sacred text; and, to use the words of Wetstein with 
respect to the acrimonious contention Letween Bentley and Middleton, “quod 
‘© minime decebat de editione N. T. disserentem."—(Prol. p. 155.) 

3 Introd. vol. ii. p. 494. 
4 Those MSS. were collected in Greece by the Czar Alexis Michaelowitz, 

who died in 1672, (the father of Peter the Great); as Matthei states, in 

the dedication of his second edition, to the Emperor Alexander: “ Alexius 
“ Michaélides Codices illos, qui nunc Mosque in utraque sanctissima Synodi 
“Ὁ bibliotheca servantur, magnis impensis in Grecia coémerat.”’ 
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23. One remarkable evidence of the general superiority 
of the Vatican MS. over all other known MSS., I shall pro- 
duce here, because it has not been noticed by any, even of 
our latest annotators. 

In Heb. ix. 2-4, where the furniture of the temple of 
Jerusalem is described, all other MSS. and versions place the 
golden altar of incense within the Veil, that is, in the Holy 
of Holies; reading thus: 

3 pera δὶ τὸ deuregey καταπισασμα, 3 and, after the second Veil (Com. 
Vers.), the tabernacle which is called 
the Holy of Iolies, 

4 χρυσουν ἔχουσα θυμιατήριον, ὅτ. 4 which had the golden altar of 
incense, &c. 

On which reading Dr. Bloomfield thus observes: ‘‘ Com- 
«« mentators have been much perplexed to explain what is 
“here meant. The term (θυμιατήριον) is usually interpreted, 
“© « the altar of incense ;’ a sense, indeed, found in Josephus 

“and Philo: the Septuagint always call it ϑυσιαστηριον ;} 
“ and, from Exodus, xxx. 6, and xl. 5,—Josephus, Ant. viii. 
«© 4,11, and Philo, p. 512, it is plain, that the altar of incense 
‘* was in the Sanctum, not in the Sanctum Sanctorum.” Now, 
if due attention had been given to the testimony and au- 
thority of the most ancient existing MS., as witnessed both 
by Birch and Bentley, the commentators would have been 
relieved from all their perplexity ; and the annotators would 
not have been driven to the fallacious resources of their 
invention, for an exposition of this passage.? That most 

oxnvn ἡ λεγομινὴ ἅγια ἅγιων, 

' The Septuagint do not call the θυμνατηριον simply θυσιασσηήριον, but θυσια.- 
στηριον θυμιάματος, and bucrarrngiy εἰς ro θυμᾶν, which are only periphrases for 
ϑυμιαφηριονῃ differing as, " αἰίατ for incense,’ and ‘ incense-altar.’ So Pollux, 

in his article mtg: θυσιαστηρίου (L. i. 8.7)—‘ of the altar,’ sayss “cg! ὧν δὲ ὄνομεν, 
“ἢ weg ἀνακαιομέν, βωμὸς, θυμιασηριον." The terms used by the Septuagint, fix 
the meaning of the θυμιατηριον of the apostle; and prove, that it intends the 
golden altar for incense placed outside of the Hovy of Holies, and not within it. 
—See Annot. to Heb. iz. 2-4. 

2 Macknight shews, in this passage, the straits to which learned com. 
mentators are sometimes reduced, in striving to extort a meaning from a passage 
which is only obscure because it is vitiated. ‘‘ The apostle (he says) may have 
‘* learned from the priests, that the censer used by the high priest on the day of 
τς atonement was of gold, and that it was left by him in the inward tabernacle, 
‘¢ so near to the veil, that, when he was about to officiate next year, by putting 
‘ his hand under the veil he could draw it out to fill it with burning coals, before 
‘the entered into the most holy place to burn the incense, agreeably to the 
‘ direction, Levit. xvi. 12,13." The apostle speaks of the afar, not the censer. 
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ancient MS., aud that only, thus presents the passage in 
question : 

2 Lenn γαρ χατισκινασθη ἡ σρωτη, 

αν ἡ ἧτε λυχνία, καὶ ἢ τραπιζα, καὶ ἡ 

τροόϑεσις 

ἐυμιατηριον, Aris λιγίται ἁγια- 

Taw ἄρτων, καὶ τὸ χρυσοὺυν 

3 pire δι vo δευτίρον, Ke. 

2 For, first the tabernacle was form- 

ed in which were the candlestick, and 

the table, and the shewbread, and the 
golden altar for incense, which is called 
the Holy: 

3 and secondly, after the Veil, &c. 

The most ancient MS., therefore, records in exact conformity 
with Moses, Josephus, and Luke, c. i. 9-11 (see Annot.); but, 

every succeeding MS. reads in direct contradiction to those 
authorities. By the rule ‘ex pede Hercules,’ we may hence 
justly draw an inference to the general character and quality 
of the Vatican MS. Matthei takes no notice of the mis- 
placement of the incense-altar in the received Greek text, 
nor of its due placement in the Cod. Vat., in either of his 
editions; and does not appear even to have been aware of 
the error. 

24. After the early age in which this manuscript was 
written, the succeeding copies progressively contracted many 
variations of the text; which variations gradually increased 
in number, in the course of repeated transcription through 
the following darkening centuries, until they produced a 
diversity of texts, differing in many subordinate particulars, 
though agreeing in every thing pertaining to the funda- 
mentals of Christianity. 

Those variations, were partly intentional, and partly the 
effects of inadvertency, negligence, or error; in all of which, 
the Cod. Beze, or D, preeminently abounds, 

Variations arising from inadvertency, negligence, or error, 
will be separately considered, in the Second Part of this 
Preface. 

The variations by intention generally sought to render 
the context, either more elegant in its diction, or more per- 
spicuous to the intelligence of tle reader, than the alterer 
deemed it to be; for, no evidence appears, of a design to 
corrupt or pervert points of doctrine. The latter of these, 
were of three kinds. 

1. The first, either simply supplied a proper name in the 
place of a pronoun, where it was thought that there might 

D 
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be some uncertainty in the reader’s or auditor's mind as 

to the person spoken of: this was chiefly done when the 
dvayvuswure, or portions of Scripture selected for readings 
in the churches, began with a pronoun referring to a pre- 
vious context. This practice has rendered the name, Inoovs, 

of much more frequent recurrence in the junior MSS. than 
in the most ancient. Thus, in Matt. viii. 3, 5, 7, where the 
Vat. MS. reads, jaro αὐτου, She touched him’—cioerdovros 

avrov, ‘he was entered’—Acye: avrw, ‘he saith to him’—the 

later texts have, jaro αὐτὸν Ἰησους, ‘Jesus touched him’— 
εἰσελθοντί ὃὲ rw Inoou, ‘ Jesus was cntered’—rAcye: αὐτῷ ὁ Inoous, 

‘ Jesus saith to him.’ 
2. The second sought to give fulness to a sentence, or 

to supply ellipses, as our revisers have occasionally done by 
inserting words in ifalic letters ; but, as no similar distinction 

of character was observed in the Greek, those insertions 

(which would otherwise have been at least harmless) became 
presently confounded and identified with the original texts: 
this practice became a very fruitful source of various readings. 
Thus, where the Vat. MS. only reads, in Matt. ix. 13, ov yag 
ndbov κάλεσαι δικαίους, AAR’ ἁμαρτσωλους, ‘Lam not come to call 

the righteous, but sinners,’ the later MSS. add, εἰς μετάνοιαν, 

‘to repentance, In Matt. xxi. 12, where the former reads 
only, εἰς τὸ ἱερὸν, ‘into the temple,’ the latter add, τον Θεου, ‘of 

God.’ Where, in Matt. xxiii. 5, the former closes the sen- 

tence with ra χρασπιδα, ‘the fringes,’ the latter unnecessarily 

subjoin, των ἱματίων, ‘of their garments.’ Where the former, 
Matt. xxviii. 2, reads simply, awexvase τὸν λιθον, “ rolled back 

the stone,’ the latter annex, amo τῆς θυρας, ‘from the door.’ 

In John, xi. 41, where the former reads only, ἡρᾶν οὖν τὸν λίθον, 

‘ they took away the stone,’ the latter add, οὗ ην ὁ τεθνηκως 
κείμενος, ‘where the dead man was laid’ Examples of this 

kind, all of which [ shall designate by the name of “ italic 
insertions,’ occur in almost every page; which can now be 
detected only by collation with the most ancient text. If 
the italic insertions in our version were printed in the same 

1 OF these two classes of alterations, Scholz speaks in his Prolegomena, 
p. 511. : but he does not admit the necessity of resorting to an antecedent text, as 
a standard for detecting them; on the contrary, he rejects altogether any such 
test, undertaking to discharge that function by the very precarious rule of his 
own individual sagacity. 
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letter os the general text, how could the readers of the 
English only, distinguish them? 

But, of the unskilfulness of some of these insertions, we 
have a notable example in Matt. xxi. 40, 41. In Luke, xx. 
15-17, we thus read the conclusion of our Lord’s parable of 
the vineyard: 

15 “ What, therefore, will the Lord of the vineyard do to them ? he will come 
and destroy these husbandmen, and will give the vineyard to others: 

17 “ and when they heard this, they said, God forbid!” 

But, in St. Matthew, we read thus: 

40 “ What will he do to these husbandmen ἢ 

41 “ they say to him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and will 
let out his vineyard to others,” &c. 

It is manifest, that St. Luke correctly states the dialogue ; 

for he adds, ver. 20, ‘‘ for, they knew, that he spoke this 
κε parable against them.” Now, this intended elucidation in 
St. Matthew sets the two gospels in direct opposition to each 
other; for, it makes St. Matthew state, that the Pharisees 
said to Jesus, what St. Luke clearly shews the Pharisees heard 
from Jesus, and, what the substance of the discourse shews 
to have been spoken by Jesus. This étulic insertion, there- 
fore, is rejected from this revision ; and ought to be expunged 
from the Greek text, though it is so ancient as to exist in 
the oldest copies. It is curious to witness the elaborate and 
tortuous striving of ingenuity, to retain a ‘received’ reading, 
however deeply stamped with the evidence of depravation. 
Tt is plain, that St. Matthew’s primitive text, in this place, 
was the same as that of St. Luke, and of St. Mark, xiv. 9; 

but that some critic did not comprehend, how a speaker 

should ask ἃ question, and answer it himself: than which, 

rhetorically or colloquially, nothing is more common. 

To this head, also, may be assigned the erroneous inser- 
tions of names, in citing from the prophets; where it is evi- 
dent, that the inspired writer must have originally written 
merely, “‘ che prophet”—rov προφητου, but where officious error 

afterwards subjoined a wrong name: thus, in Matt. xxvii. 9, 

the name ‘Jeremiah’ has been ignorantly inserted, where 

‘ the prophet’ cited was Zachariah ; and again, in Mark, i. 2, 
where the name Isaiah is inserted in several copies, but 
where the immediate citation is from Malachi. These errors 
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are soancient, as to be found in the oldest MSS.; but it 
would argue great dulness not to discern, that they are to be 
attributed to later pens than those of the original writers. 

3. A third, and a less excusable source of various readings, 

was a desire to improve or complete the context, by supplying 
from the more fall recitals or descriptions of one sacred writer, 
or from other sources, what the copyist deemed too brief or 
meagre in the corresponding recitals or descriptions of another. 
Of this, we have an example in Matt. vi. 9-13, and Luke, xi. 
2-4; where the ‘ Oratio Dominica,’ or ‘ Lord’s Prayer,’ is 
given, in the modern MSS., by joining the portions of it as 

they had been severally recorded by those different evan- 
gelists; and subjoining a later liturgical formula, which, 

however excellent in itself, was unknown to the primitive 
gospels. It is thus, also, that St. Luke’s brief account of 
Paul’s conversion, in Acts, ix. 3-8, which is preserved in its 
original abridged form in the Vat. MS., has been enlarged 
in the later MSS., from Paul’s own more full relation of that 

transaction to Agrippa, in Acts, xxvi. 12-18. This rash διὰ" 
mischievous attempt at improvement was a subject of com- 
plaint and reprehension as early as the times of Jerom ; and 
even of Origen, who testified (in the third century), “ it is cer- 
“ὁ tain, that there is great diversity in the copies, so that those 
‘* of Matthew, and those of the other gospels, do not agree ; 

either through the carelessness of transcribers, or through 
‘*a wanton audacity in daring to alter the text, or through 

persons who have added or expunged words, in attempting 
“to correct the text according to their own notions. — 6d,Aoy 

Ors πολλη γέγονεν ἡ τῶν ἀντιγράφων διαφορα" tire ἀπὸ ξαθυμιας τινῶν 

γραφεων, εἰτε πὸ τολμῆς τινὼν μοχθηρὰς τῆς διορθωσεως τὼν γραφο- 

μένων, ETE χαι ἀπὸ τῶν τὰ ἕαυτοις δοκουντα ἐν τῇ διορθωσει προστι- 

“ devray ἡ apaizourruv.”—(Comment. in Matt.) ‘‘ A great 
“ error,” said Jerom (in the fourth century), ‘‘ has crept into 
“ἐς our copies, whilst that which has been thought defective 

ἐς in one evangelist, has been added from another; or, where 
“¢ one of the evangelists had expressed the same sense differ- 
‘ently from another, he who had read only one of them, 
‘‘ thought the others were to be corrected by that one, as a 
‘¢ standard. From which cause it has happened, that, with 
‘us, all are mixed together; so that many things of Luke 
“and Matthew are found in Mark; again, many of John 
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‘Cand Mark are found in Matthew; and so, in the rest, 

“ what belongs to others."— (Pref. in Ὁ, Ev.) During the 
first two centuries, in which copies were eagerly multiplied 
without any public authority to ensure the uniformity of all 
the copies, the different copyists, according to their judgments, 
supplied one gospel from another, as Origen and Jerom here 
complain; seeking, rather to make a harmony, than a true 
transcript, of the original before them. And thus, although 

the Vatican MS. is generally free from those corruptions, yet 
we still find, in Matt. xxiii, 37, 38, 39, misplaced in the order 
of time, an interpolation from Luke, xili. 34, 35, in which 

latter gospel it stands in its due chronological order; being 
a prediction of our Lord, before he arrived at Jerusalem, of 
the reception he should there experience from the people; 
whereas, in Matthew, it has been hecdlessly inserted after 
his arrival in that city, and after the prediction it signified 
had been fulfilled. (See Annot.) 

But, a far more culpable, though, happily, a very rare 
cause of diversity in the several copies, is now discovered, in 
the omission, or insertion, of a passage, through the influence 
of ecclesiastical party, or interest ; of such omissions, we have 
a signal and important example in Matt. xxvii. 50, of this 
revision; and of such insertions, in Mark, xvi. 9—Luke, 
xxii, 43, 44—John, v. 4, and viii. 1-11, of the commonly 
received text. So also in Luke, ix. 54, 55, 56, and xxiii. 34. 

25. The diversities resulting from all these causes, grad- 
ualiy but continually multiplying through several ages of 
transcription, in different and distant countries, produced at 
length texts characteristically differing from each other, and 
from the most ancient surviving text; and the innate pro- 
pensity of the mind, to clear its notions by endeavouring 
to reduce its confused ideas to systematical arrangement, 
prompted some late learned critics to persuade themselves, 
that they had discovered, in the chaos of various readings, 
certain fixed marks or tokens, by which they could be 
reduced into true classes, or orders. 

To those assumed classes, Bengel gave the denomination 
of ‘ familia ;’ Semler, and after him Griesbach, gave the 

name of ‘ racensio,’ commonly interpreted edition, but more 
properly signifying review or revisal. Proceeding upon this 
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systematical, or rather hypothetical principle, Griesbach 

thought that he had found evidence of three principal “ re- 
censions’ of the Greek text, which he.designated, Western ; 
Alexandrine; and Byzantine. Michaelis, differing somewhat 
from Griesbach, conceived, that he had detected tokens of 

four such recensions, which he called, “ Western; Alexandrine 

“ or Egyptian ; Edessene ; and Byzantine, or that in general 

“use at Constantinople after that city had become the 
“capital and metropolitan see of the Eastern empire.” 
Scholz, the most recent learned speculator on this subject, 
differs from his predecessors; and approaches nearer to the 
truth, by reducing all the MSS. to two only classes, which 
he denominates Constantinopolitan and Alexandrine, the for- 
mer of which he zealously advocates ; and to the latter, which 
he repudiates, he assigns the ‘ Vatican MS. 

The denomination of Alexandrian, may, perhaps, be pro- 
perly assigned to this MS.; but not for the reason commonly 
alleged for that assignment, namely, the general agreement 
of its readings with the scriptural quotations of Origen ; 
for, though in many principal passages it accords with the 
same passages as cited by Origen, yet it is in direct variance 
with that father in some of its characteristic readings; and 
signally so in that most ancient reading both of the Vatican 
and Ephrem MSS., which, though confirmed by Chrysostom, 

is excluded from the commonly received Greek text and the 
Vulgate, through the influence of a false and futile criticism 

of Origen ; but is restored in the accompanying revision, in 
Matth. xxvii. 50. It is a great mistake, therefore, to suppose 
that the Vatican MS. wears the livery of Origen, merely 
because they both generally followed the same text. But, 
the true critical reason for assigning this MS. to Egypt, if 
not to Alexandria expressly, is found in its employing the 
known Egyptian orthography of some Greek words, as is 
shewn in Hug’s ‘ Commentatio,’ viz. the inserting ᾧ before 
g and Ψ, and adding the » egedxvormov to final vowels, even 
before incipient consonants. 

26. But, it is proposterous to oppose Constantinople to 
Alexandria, as a school of primitive readings of Scripture. 
The latter city was a seat of profane learning when the Gospel 
was first promulgated, and it continued to he a seat both of 
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profane and sacred learning, for three centuries before the 
name of Constantinople existed ; and certainly, during those 
three centuries, of primary importance to the Church, whilst 
this latter city still bore the name of Byzantium only, it was 
no oracle for attesting scriptural readings. When it had 
received the dignity of the imperial name, it became wholly 
engaged in broad questions of doctrine and discipline; and it 
had not time or repose to contract its views to the minutia of 
verbal criticism, before it became the theatre of bitter feuds 
between the orthodox and the Arians. About that period, the 
‘ Codex Vaticanus’ was written in Egypt ; and we possess it, 
with all its authority of primitive transcription: we cannot, 
therefore, without violence to reason and justice, consent to 

subject it to the arbitration of the later critics of Constantinople. 
We thus perceive, that we may dismiss the speculative 

doctrine of ‘ recensions,' and confine ourselves to the practical 
and more intelligible, though vague distinclions, of ‘ most 
“ ancient,” and “ junior or more recent,” texts; for, we are 
utterly unable to trace, gradatim et pedetentim, the course and 
progress of the steps by which the former declined into the 
latter, through a succession of 1000 years; until manuscript 
copies ceased, and gave place for ever to printed ones. 

27. The “ junior or more recent’ Greek text, being neces- 
sarily that most generally and extensively multiplied in MS.1 
at the period of the Reformation, was that which was found 

in the few copies which came first into the hands of Erasmus, 
and the other learned persons who, at that period, first com- 
pared the Latin Vulgate, and our English translations from it, 
with a Greek standard; and, from the same cause, it event- 

ually became the text commonly ‘ received,’ and was therefore 
called, ‘‘ ¢extus receptus.”’ That this text owes its origin to this 
fortuitous circumstance, is manifest; for, if the Vatican MS. 
had chanced to come first into the hands of Erasmus, there 

ean be little reasonable doubt, that it would then have formed 
the basis of his Edizio Princeps, and of the text which would 
then have become the received tert; and would have drawn 

to itself all that devotional attachment which is now bestowed 
on the text actually denominated ‘ receptus.’ This last is, in 

' See above, p. 20. 
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general, the same that had finally obtained at Constantinople, 
and in the Greek church. Yet, that text rests on no adequate 
authority of andiquity ; and bears nearly a similar relation to 

the most ancient surviving Greek text, that the modern 
Vulgate bears to the old Latin version, which, by Augustin’s 

testimony, ‘‘ kept closer to the words, with clearness of the 
“ sense,”* than any of the Latin translations of his time, 

The Constantinopolitan text, asserted and advocated by 
Scholz, therefore, and consequently his own arbitrary modi- 
fication of that assumed text, rests on the authority of no 

one ancient MS. ; but solely, on the responsibility of individual 
criticism, and on the confidence which the partiality or 
complaisance of the reader may repose in it. Whereas, by 
taking the entire text of the ‘ Vatican MS.,’ we are sure that 
we obtain the most ancient text that Christian antiquity has 
transmitted to us. But Scholz, in his eagerness to protect a 
text which affords him unlimited latitude for the exercise of 
his critical ingenuity, studiously strives to reverse this argu- 
ment; and to subject a fixed, secure, and certain text of the 

fourth century, to the rule of a more recent, nominal, and 
fluctuating text, which cannot be assigned to any one of the 
succeeding centuries in particular. He ‘ cannot,” he says, 
“4 perceive a reason why we should despair of discovering the 
‘‘ genuine text of the N. T., since we have obtained those of 
‘“so many profane writers.”* The obvious reason is this: 

1 “In ipsis interpretationibus, I/ala ceteris preferatur; nam est verborum 
** tenacior, cum perspicuitate sententia.’’—(De Doctrina Christiana, tom. iii. 
p. 27. ed. Benedict.) ‘This name, “" Ltala interpretatio,” has given occasion to 
much learned but totally gratuitous efforts of ingenuity, grounded on an 
unwarranted assumption, that the word ‘ J/ala” is here an erroneous reading. 
“ὁ ὁ Tala,’ observes Bishop Marsh (Jnérod. vol. ii. p. 621. n. 3), “ is perhaps 
‘an erratum in the MSS. of Augustin’s works, for ‘él/a;’" and, on this 
‘ perhaps,’ the learned annotator proceeds to introduce aa ‘ ingenious’ con- 
jectural alteration suggested by Potter; but, as Augustin uses the adjective 
‘ Ilalus’ elsewhere, that ground of conjecture dissolves into fancy. Thus, in 
his work *‘ De Ordine™ (tom. i.), he says: “" Si dicam te facile ad eum ser- 
“ monem perventuram, qui locutionis et lingue vitio careat, profecto mentiar. 
“ Me enim ipsum, cui magna necessitaa fuit ista perdiscere, adhuc in multis 
“verborum sonis Itali exagitant; et a me vicissim, quod ad ipsum sonum 

“ attinet, reprehenduutur.”” Of that ‘ Salic version’ we possess no certain 
text ; though it probably formed the basis of other Latin versions, and of that 
which Sabatier bas given under the name “ Antigua Versio.” 

? & Quum animadrerto, quam prope genuino nitori redditos habemus pro- 
“fanos multos scriptores,—zon reperio, cur de inveniendo textu N. T. genuino 
τς desperaudum sit.””— (Proleg. p. clvi.) 
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the difficulty of doimg so will necessarily increase, in propor- 
tion to the number of transcripts that have been made of 
each; for, the difficulty arises chiefly from the number of 
variations and errors unavoidably accruing in the course of 
frequent transcription. Now, I do uot adventure much when 
I compute, that for one surviving ancient MS. copy of any 
profane writer, some hundreds of copies exist, and have 

existed, of the Evangelical Scriptures. The difficulty and 
improbability of being able to ‘“ discover” the true original 
text, in the multitude of those various readings, by mere 
critical tact and sagacity, will be increased in the same pro- 
portion ; and the sense of that increased difficulty, will the 
more forcibly direct the prudence of the reason to fall back 
to the earliest transcript that can be found, as the best and 
surest guide to conduct us to the object in pursuit. 

28. But, the learned Scholz, ambitious of being the esta- 

Llisher of a text, and his ambition rendering him insensible 
to the foree of this plain argument, culls or rejects, ad 
libitum, from the readings of the Alex., Const., and received 
tests, by no other rule than that of his own individual 
opinion, and so constructs his edition ; offering no reason of 
criticism, or standard of authority, by which his readers 
may be certified, that his judgment, in the numerous cases, 
is to be relied upon for final appeal: whilst, on the other 
hand, the coequal judgments of his readers are convinced, on 
very many occasions, that his decision has been altogether 
erroneous ; for, he cannot impart to them that incommuni- 
cable momentum — the hypothetist’s passion for his own hypo- 
thesis. In fact, his interior margin, into which he rejects, 
in every page, almost every reading which he calls Alex- 
andrian, presents, to my intelligence, a constantly concurrent 
evidence of his adopted text’s systematic departure from the 
genuine readings. He alleges, indeed, “ἃ perpetual chain 
* of witnesses—catena testium perpetua;” yet he acknow- 
ledges the irreption of errors, even in the first two centuries, 
through the faults of copyists. His ‘‘ perpetual chain,” must 
have principal reference to the quotations of the successive 
fathers ; but, the testimony of their quotations from tlic 
Scripture, is of positive weight only so far as it respects the 
presence or absence of entire cluuses. With regard to verbal 
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readings, their testimony is rarely of any weight; because, 

the same father often quotes the same passage, with material 
verbal differences : on which account, Matthei sarcastically 
remarked, ‘‘ More accommodating critics than the Greek 
‘* fathers, I have not found; they allow every one to read 
‘whatever he pleases—-Commodiores criticos quam patres 
“* Grecos non inveni; quidlibet cuilibet permittunt legere :”* 
Except in a few cases, where their attention was specially 
called to particular words, as, whether we should retain or 
reject «x7, in Matt. v. 22; whether we should read é¢ εγεννηθη, 

or οἱ ἐγεννήθησαν, in John, i. 13, and rern or éxrx in Mark, 

xv. 25; they habitually quoted laxly, having in mind the 

general sense more than verbal precision. That :minute 
attention to verbal accuracy to which we have attained, and 
which distinguishes our time, was not awakened in the minds 

of those early writers; and it is our late experience of the 
effects of their inattention, which has roused that minuteness 
of attention in us. 

From hence it follows, that all Scholz’s argument which 
rests on an alleged perpetuation of a particular reading, has 
no foundation whatever in reality; yet his whole system of 
correction reposes on that unreal foundation. The only text 
which we can take hold of, palpably and securely, as having 
really existed in the most ancient time to which our retro- 
spective researches can attain, is undeniably that of the 
‘Vatican MS.:’ in that text we stand on firm and stable 
ground; in Scholz’s hypothetical text, we float, without 
determination, like atoms in the air. 

29. Besides, it is now well ascertained, that the ew Scrip- 
tures have contracted their Apocrypha, as well as the Old; 
which have resulted from similar causes, existing in a similar 
state of intellect in the ages in which they were respectively 
produced. To adhere to these, as forming integral parts of 
the genuine Scriptures, is to adopt the spirit of the Romish 
church, which holds the apocryphal books of the Old 
Scriptures as genuine and canonical. Now, passages which 
bear the same relation to the New Scriptures, that ‘ Susanna 
‘“‘and the Elders— Bel and the Dragon,” &c., bear to the 

' Note to Acts, xxiv. 26. 2d ed. tom. ii. 
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Old, are only hinted at by Scholz, as haviug been thought 
“ suspicious ;” through his too great tenderness for the Con- 
stantinopolitan text, which must incur extensive discredit, 
if the adulterateness of those passages is fully exposed to the 
light. Such are the accounts of, an angel that troubled the 
water of Bethesda, John, v. 3.—of the woman taken in 

adultery, ib. viii. 1—11.—of the angel in the garden of 
Gethsemane, Luke, xxii. 43, 44.—and, the last twelve apo- 

cryphal verses subjoined to St. Marh’s Gospel ; noue of which 
are found in the most ancient texts: and, to strive to main- 

tain these, through a mistaken or prejudiced reverence for 
« reception,’ is the same in effect, though not in principle, 

as to strive to pass off a base coin. A want of due investi- 
gation of what is really the proper object of ‘ reverence’ in 
the sacred volume, has caused that reverence to be most 

erroneously applied. When the learned Dr. Bloomfield pre- 
fers a “‘ charge of irreverence for ‘ the Book’ which was 
“intended to make men wise unto salvation,” (pref. p. x.) 
against those who, like Griesbach, would alter the commonly 
received text, he begs the question, that that text constitutes 
that Book: a point, which cannot be conceded to him. That 
text, is now clearly discovered to be, in numerous places, a 
corruption of ‘ the Book’ which demands our reverence; and 
our reverence is evinced, in restoring it from the corruptions 
which it has sustained, to the most ancient and purest standard 
that we possess. Thus, our reverence for the ‘the Book’ is to 

be ascertained by determining the previous question, ‘ Which 
is the Book to which our reverence is legitimately due?” 
If we direct it to the least corrupted, there is no irreverence ; 
if to the most corrupted, the reverence savours of superstition 
and of bigotry. And I must observe, that in admitting cor- 
ruption of the text in 1 Cor. xi. 10, in the word αἀγγελους, 
and in proposing ἐγγελωντας (a reading found in no MS., and 
unsupported by any example in the sacred vocabulary), to 

replace it, that learned critic justifies those whom he censures, 
for, neither corruption nor correction are exclusively confined 
to a passage of his own assignment ; and his acknowledgment 
of them here, is‘an evidence that they may be expected else- 
where. The question is, whether any corruption exists in 
the general context, and whether azy correction may be 
applied? If this question is to be answered in the affirmative, 
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no critic may take on himself to limit its application to a 
case of his own particular selection; and he ought to infer, 
from the corruption which he himself points out, a proba- 
bility, that others of the same kind exist, which have not 
arrested his attention. 

30. Or, are we to use just the measure of light imparted 
to the age of the Reformation, and not to use that which has 
been progressively increasing during the three centuries which 
have followed that great epocha? Such a principle would 
place us on the same ground with those whom Erasmus had 
to resist, and whom he thus repelled : 

“1 heartily assent to those who maintain, that the au- 

“« thority of the Holy Scriptures is inviolable. Whoever know- 
‘ingly depraves them, outrages the Holy Spirit: this I ac- 
“knowledge. But, that majesty resides only in the fountain- 
‘‘ head. Isaiah has not erred, nor does any one attempt to 
“alter what he wrote: Matthew has committed no error; 
“no one corrects what he transmitted. Our business lies 
“ with his interpreters, his copyists, and his corrupters. If all 
“¢ the authority of the sacred Scriptures was to be shaken by 
“© some corrupted readings, the Holy Spirit must needs attend 
“the copyists, no less than the prophets and evangelists. 
“« The Holy Spirit is nowhere absent from them; but, He so 

‘‘ discovers himself, as to leave for us a portion of labour. 
“« The inviolability of their authority resided in the prophets, 
“4 apostles, or evangelists. The highest praise of the Scrip- 
“ tures is this; that though so often transfused into other 

‘languages, so often mutilated or depraved by heretics, so 
“* often corrupted by transcribers, yet they retain the vigour 
‘of eternal truth. Thus, the church stands firm, though 
“assailed by all the storms of evil. But, he acts in the 

“service of the Holy Spirit, who endeavours, with all his 
“* powers, to restore to its primitive integrity, whatever has 
“been deteriorated by men. As there will never be wanting 
‘¢ those who deteriorate, so, we ought never to cease from 

“the task of correcting. The Scriptures themselves, there- 
“ fore, are one thing; what interpreters have ill rendered, 
“ or transcribers have corrupted, are another.—Every knave 
‘ can corrupt the copies of the Gospel; and shall it be for- 
“ bidden to restore what has been so corrupted ?”— (Apologia 
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prefixed to the Gr. N. Test. ‘ Erasmi Opera, fol. Lugd. Batay. 
* tom. vi.’) 

31. In order to illustrate the characteristic distinctions 
of his Constantinopolitan and Alexandrian families of texts, 
Scholz has selected, for a ‘ sufficient Specimen utriusque 
“ familie,” the following variations in the fifth chapter of 
St. Mark’s Gospel. 

Const. Alexandr. 

1 πλθον πλϑεν 

2 εξελϑεντι αὐτῷ ἐξελθοντος αὐτοῦ 

ἀσηντησεν ὑὕπηντησεν 

5 ὁρισι καὶ τν σοῖς μνπμᾶσι Eunos nas ἐν τοῖς ὁρίοις 
6 απὸ ὕπο 

εἰπε λεγε 

9 σοι ovopew Ὄνομα gos 

ἀπεκρίθη λέγων reyes aura 

λεγέων λεγίων 

12 σαντες οἱ δαίμονες omitted 
13 swhews omitted 

ὃ Incous omitted 

14. οἱ δι και οἱ 

σοὺς χοίρους αυτοὺς 
ανηγγίιλαν eanyyurey 

εξηλθον πλϑον 
15. και ἱματσισμενον ἱματισμενον 
18 εἐμβαντος ἐριβαάνοντος 

ἢ μετ᾽ αὐτοῦ μετ᾽ αὐτοῦ ἢ 
19 ὁ bs Inoous και 

25. γυνὴ τις yum 

33 tx’ αὐτῇ αὐτῇ 

841 ὁ δε ὁ δὲ Ἰησοὺς 
86 εὐθέως omitted 

38. ἐρχέται ἐρχένται 

boguBor, χλαιόντας bogupoy καὶ κλαιόντας 

40 ὁ 3s autos δὲ 

ἄσαντας Wavras 

ἀνακείμενον omitted 

41 κουμι. xovye.—m( Proleg. p. xx.) 

If we examine these diversities of reading, we shall find, 
that, so far as they afford internal evidence, the Alexandrian 
column recommends itself much the most strongly to the 
reason, as bearing the character of genuineness in its readings. 

1. ηλθον = ηλθεν] The preceding context had been engaged 
in speaking of Jesus, individually, and the context imine- 
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diately following is also so engaged; the most ancient read- 
ing, 7Aév, is therefore the most probable. 

2. ἐξελθοντι αὐυτῳ --- ἀπήντησεν αυτῳτπεεξελθοντος αὐτου ---- ὑπηντήδεν 

avrw] As αὐτῳ, in the second clause, is the reading of every 
MS., the order of interpretation of Scholz’s Const. reading 
would be, απηντησὲν aurw εξελθοντί αὐτῳ, the last three words 

being equally in regimen to ἀπήντησεν; but, as such a con- 
struction condemns itself, so it confirms the most ancient 

reading. The readings of this sentence have thus progress- 
ively varied in the MSS., 

ἐξελθοντος αὐτὸ . . . Vat. and Ephr., or B and C.; also L. 
ἐξελθοντων αὐτῶν . . . Beze, or Ὦ. 

ἐξιλθοντι αὐτῷ +. « Alex, or A. 

5, ogee x. Ε- τ᾿ = μνημᾶσι x. τ. τ. 0] As our Lord was 

nearer the tombs than the mountains, it is probable the 
historian would have mentioned the nearer object before the 
more remote; and the most ancient reading testifies that he 
did so. 

12. πάντες δι δαίμονες, and ὁ Ιησους = omitted in the Vat. 
MS.] These pleonasms betray ‘ italic insertions’ to the 
ancient text (see above, p. 34); as also does the substitution 

of the noun for the pronoun, in 
14. σους χοιρους = αὐτοὺς (ibid.) 

18. euBavros = euRawovros| i.e. When he had embarked = 

When he was embarking: the most ancient reading expresses 
the Jatter, which was the more probable. 

38. egyeras = epyovras] The case here, is the reverse of 
that of v.1; the preceding sentence had enumerated Peter, 

James, and John; the most ancient reading, egyovras, is there- 
fore entitled to retain its place. 

40. ανακειμένον = omitted in the Vat. MS.] The most an- 

cient reading closed the sentence with παιδίον, which was 

sufficient; ἀνακείμενον betrays itself to be a superfluous and 
officious addition. 

From this ‘ specimen,” Scholz’s speculation derives no 
measure of support; but, there were abundance of other 
specimens much better calculated to shew the distinctive 
characters of the two opposed texts. All those modes of 
variation above specified, p. 34, viz. 1. the multiplication of 
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the name Iyoov;; 2. the supplying italic insertions; 3. the 

enriching one narrative by adding from another; ‘4. the 
omission of a passage sanctioned by early antiquity, and the 
introduction of others unknown to primitive antiquity; these 

are all justly claimed by the learned Scholz for his ‘ Con- 
‘ stantinopolitan’ fumily. We have an apposite specimen in 
Luke, xvii. 9. 

Alexandr. Const. 

Cod. Vat. Text. Scholz. 

μη eyes χαριν τῷ δουλῳ, Ori ἐποιήσε HN χαριν exes τῷ δουλῳ ἐκείνῳ, ὅτι 

τα διαταχϑεντα; ἐποιησετῶ διαταχϑεντα αυτῳ; ov δοκω. 

* Doth he thank the servant, be- τε Doth he thank that servant be- 

cause he did what was commanded?” cause he did what was commanded 
him? I trow not.” 

Here, some dull philoponist! has enfeebled the emphasis of 

our Lord’s interrogation, which precluded all reply (as above, 
in p. 35); ‘an interrogation, as Bloomfield observes, on 
“<2 Pet. iii, 11, in which the question and the answer are 
“intermingled, populariter ; and which here, as often, par- 

“ takes of exclamation ;” by subjoining a reply drawn from 
his own dulness. In the former case, p. 35, the question 
required the answer from the interrogator; in this case, it 
did not; yet, Scholz not only admits this last reading, but 
expressly claims it for his Const. text,® and pronounces its 
omission to be Alexandrian. 

32. Every one, therefore, who is very sensitive for the purity 
and integrity of the Evangelical Records, will feel it to be of 
the first importance, that the English reader should at length 
be put in possession of the text of the sacred volume, purged 
from the heterogeneous incrustations which its surface has 
contracted during its passage down the stream of dark and 
turbid ages: Griesbach commenced that service, by partially 
restoring the ancient asterisk and obelus; his learned am- 
plifier, Schulz, adhered to his example, though he substi- 

tuted other marks of notation: Scholz, by discarding those 

salutary monitors, has thrown back the text into the undis- 

' See note to Preface, Part ii. § 5. 
2 oy δοκω] = BLX. 1. 28. 118. 131. 157. Copt. Arm. (sed ed. Constant. 

“hab. in m.) /Eth. Verc. Cypr."—(N. T. Scholz. vol. i. p. 301. V. margg- 

inter. et infer.) 
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tinguished confusion of the latter portion of those ages. It 
is therefore imperative, that we should at length secure and 
complete what Griesbach had begun, by throwing altogether 
out of the text every thing apocryphal and spurious; and 
thus attain to a conformity with primitive Christian antiquity. 
“ The complete Christian” (observes the ancient Christian 
writer quoted in the title-page) ‘‘ ought not to establish his 
“faith by disputable texts; those which are agreed upon, 
“and universally acknowledged, sufficiently declaring every 
“< thing respecting the entire doctrine of Christians.” 

33. It has been laid down for a rule in literature, that no 

translation of a work ought to be printed for publication, the 
original of which work is not also made public in print. The 
prohibition contemplated in that rule, cannot be applied to 
the accompanying Revision; because, though the text of the 
Vatican MS. has not been published collectively in a printed 
form, yet we possess, in a printed form, both Bentley’s* and 
Birch’s collections of every word in which it differs from the 
printed received text; so that every one, who is willing to 
give himself the trouble, can assimilate the text of his Greek 
Testament to that of the Vatican MS., by which means, he 
will obtain the entire text of that ancient antigraph; and the 
rule in question had not in view the indulgence of inexertion, 

but the prevention of deception and imposition. 

' It demands to be noticed, that Scholz, in his description of the Vat. MS, 

(Proleg. p. xxxviii,), mentions Birch’s Collations (printed 1708-1800), and also 
those, in MS., of one Julius de S¢. Anastasia, in the Royal Library at Paris 
(collated in 1669); but he passes over, with profound silence, the laborious 
collations of Bentley, though they were published by Woide in 1799, thirty 
years before Scholz published his Prolegomena: also, that in some places (as 
in Mark, i. 10 and 16, and again, in Mark, vi. 6), where Bentley had given 

a reading afterwards overlooked by Birch, and for which Schulz gave Bentley 
the credit; Scholz has used the reading, but excluded the name of Bentley ; 
although Birch says, in his Proleg. p. 24, “ Leett. Luc. σὲ Joh. ex schedis 
% Bentleji, amice cum nobis communicavit Illustr. et Doctiss. Woide.” Such a 
marked omission in such a work, especially in his general enumeration of 
names (Proleg. c. iv. p. xavi.), is not a little censurable; and more parti- 

cularly, as Schulz (of whose inferior margin those of Scholz are in a great 

measure reprints) has expressly noted Bentley’s collations, in his note to the 
Vat. MS., p. xevii. of his Prolegomena. In fact, if we had not Birch’s colla- 
tions of that MS., Bentley's collations would have been of infinitely more real 
value for elucidating the sacred text, than any thing that Scholz’s researches 
have empowered him to contribute towards that end. 
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34. But, though the Vatican MS. is of such high an- 
tiquity, yet, as it does not pertain to the first, but to the 

fourth century, between which periods some variations crept 
into different copies; it is to be expected, from the ordinary 
causes perpetually operating towards variations in transcrip- 
tion, that this copy would also deviate in some places from 
MSS. still more ancient, and now lost; though in much 
fewer instances than in the mulfltudinous copies of the 
several centuries which followed it. Of such places, we are 
able to rectify some by the testimony of still more ancient 
authorities: as in John, i. 13; Heb. ii. 9; 1 John, iv. 4. 

35. For all the reasons above detailed, I have conducted 
the accompanying “ Revision of our English Version” by 
collation with the text of that most ancient MS. The method 
I have pursued, has been this. I first assimilated a common 
school copy of the received Greek text, to the entire text 
of that MS., by substituting the various readings given by 
Professor Birch, for the Gospels, in his “ Quatuor Evangelia,” 
printed at Copenhagen in 1788; and, for the sequel, in his 
“ Varie Lectiones ad Textum Act. App. Epp. Catholicarum 
“et Pauli, §c.,” printed in 1798, and his “‘ Varie Lectt. ad 
“« Text. Apocalypseos,” in 1800; comparing them occasionally 
with those of Bentley, published by Woide, in 1799, at the 

end of his Appendix to the Alexandrian MS. I next adapted 
a copy of our English version, to the same readings of the 
Vatican MS.; endeavouring to render that version an exact 
expression of the assimilated Greek text. In the very rare 
instances in which I have deemed it obligatory to depart 
from the readings of that MS., I have fully assigned the 
reasons in the annotations. 

36. It has been justly, and soundly observed by Michaelis, 
that the genuine reading of a passage may survive in only 
one MS.; nay, that the true reading may have lapsed from 

every surviving MS. With respect to the first case; we have 
as good reason to be convinced, that we are to read φανερῶν ---- 
‘making manifest,’ (for gegw»—*‘ bearing,’ of the received text) 
in Heb, i. 3, though it is found only in the Vatican MS., as 
that the altar of incense should be placed, according to the 
same MS., without the Holy of Holies, in Heb. ix. 2, instead 
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of within, according to the received text (see above, p. 32); 

and, with respect to the latter case, we have equally con- 

vincing reason to be persuaded, that where all the existing 
texts unite in reading owrgnacu—‘ breaking, in Mark, xiv. 
3, the genuine reading is owrgepacu—‘ turning over,’ though 
this reading is not found in any known ΜΒ. the presence of 
any given vowel carrying, in itself, no power of a determining 
testimony in the Greek manuscripts, from the innumerable 
examples of error, in that particular, with which they abound : 

“ες corrumpitur in 1, et contra,” is the experience of all who 
have examined the sacred MSS., no less than of Canter, 
and others, who have been wholly engaged with the profane. 
(See Part II. page 54.) 

37. It must here be stated, that the Vatican MS., though 
more nearly entire than any other of the most ancient sur- 
viving MSS., is yet defective of the Epistles to Timothy, 
Titus, and Philemon; of the latter part of that to the 
Hebrews, from c. ix. 14, to the end; and of the entire book 
of the Apocalypse. In the former of those places, I have 
been chiefly guided by the Cod. Vat. 367 (Sec. x1.), of which 
Birch says, ‘‘ Codicem 367, quem optimis adnumerare non 
‘* dubito, summa qua potui diligentia, per omnia contuli.”— 
(Proleg. ad Var. Lectt. ἄς. p. ix.); in the last, I have fol- 
lowed the remarkably harmonising corrections of Birch and 
Matthei. 

38. Hug expresses an uncertainty, of the original cause 
of the alphabetical notation of MSS.: ‘ The oldest MSS., 
‘‘he says, which have survived to our day, have been pro- 

“ bably marked A, B, and C, more from chance, than from 

‘ strong documentary motives.”? The cause of that alpha- 

' Though Woide, in publishing Bentley's collations of the Cod. Vaticanus, 
has stated, that the Epistles to Timothy, Titus, Philemon, and the latter part 

of that to the Hebrews, are defective in that MS., yet he bas given Bentley's 
collation of the Apocalypse sultjoined to that copy, without apprising the reader 
that it is not written by the same hand, nor of the same age, as the preceding 
ancient portion of the volume: ‘ Reliqua hujus epistole pars (ad Hebrzos), 

«una cum Johannis Apocalypsi, a manu recenti ex Codice Bessarionis aliquo, 
“Cut tradunt, supplentur.”"— Bincu, Prolegom. ad Quatuor Evy. p. 16. 

? Introduction to the Writings of the N.T., translated, from the German, 
by the Rev, Ὁ. G. Wart, LL.D. vol. i. p. 262. 
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betical order is simply this: Brian Walton, in his Polyglott 
N.T., subjoined the readings of the Alerandrian MS., then 
recently received in England; noting those readings, “ MS. 
“ A,” not with any view to an alphabetical order, but merely 
from the initial letter of the title of the MS. When Wetstein 
planned his alphabetical arrangement! of MSS. for collation, 
he found ‘A’ already consecrated to the Alerandrian MS.; 
and, respecting its right of occupancy, he proceeded with 
B, C, though these have since been ascertained to be con- 

siderably more ancient. That Walton intended nothing else 
by the letter A, is manifest from his commencing with that 
letter at Matt. xxv. 6, thus: ‘* Hic incipit MS. A,” which is 
exactly the place where the Alexandrian MS. begins; the 
preceding portion of St. Matthew’s Gospel being wanting in 
that copy. 

1 It may be satisfactory to some readers to state, that catalogues of all the 
known MSS. are given, in the ‘Prolegomena’ to their respective editions, by 
Wetstein, to the year 1751; by Schulz, to 1827; and by Scholz, to 1830 (see 
above, p. 23). For particulars of the former of these, see Michaelis’s ‘ Intro. 
« duction, &c.’ c. viii. s. 6, and notes. The alphabetical order denotes the more 
ancient copies, written in uncial or capital letters, which mode of writing ceased 
about the fenth century; the numerical order denotes the junior copies that suc- 
ceeded, written in the cursive character, or the smaller letter of our printed 

books. The cursive form, in which the letters were connected, and some 
syllables abbreviated, as in Stephens’ texts, fell gradually into disuse; and, 
within the last half century, all connexion, and abbreviation, have been banished 
from our Greek press, and the smaller letters printed singly, and separately, like 
the uncial. 

END OF THE FIRST PART. 
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PART II. 

1, Wir respect to variations arising from errors of in- 
advertency, negligence, or ignorance in the transcribers of 
copies, and to the means of rectifying them; points, which 

demand all the vigilance and sagacity of criticism; Michaelis 
has adduced some desultory rules, which he has drawn from 
the collective experience of the several great collators of 
Scriptural MSS. But it is plain, that he was not aware, that 
the same rules had been collected and digested, with much 
greater labour, two centuries before his time, and one century 
before the general collation of Scriptural MSS. commenced ; 
all which rules were drawn from collations of the texts of a 
profane, or classical Greek writer, Aristides: for, in speaking 
of the erroneous exchange of vowels in what has been called 
the Ztacism, Michaelis says, ‘‘ I know not whether this error 
‘“ is as frequently discovered in the copies of profane authors, 
‘as I have never ezamined a manuscript of a classical writer 
‘‘ with attention ;” an evident proof, that the labours of 
Canter? were unknown to him. In justice, therefore, to the 

eminently learned author of those rules, rio less than for the 
valuable instruction which they impart, I shall here recall 
them to the notice of the reader, by exhibiting an abridge- 
nient of his little Tract, above referred to (p. 23.) 

1 Introd. vol. i. p. 276. 

3. ἐς Gulielmus Canterus, Ultrajecti in Bativis patricia familia ortus— primis 
“ utriusque lingue rudimentis, sub Joanne Aurato (Dorat) optimo juventutis 

“* preceptore, Lutetiis factis, industria propria tantum postea profecit, ut editis 
“quam plurimis scriptis, inter eruditissimos sui seculi numerari meruerit ; 

“*plura utique presticurus, nisi eum ex rerum Belgicarum infausto augurio 

“ meror conceptus, et ex merore mors immatura, eripuisset; nam nondum 

“ XXIII. etatis annum expleverat: anno hujus sxculi xii1., rx. Kal. Quintil. 

“*natus, et v. Kal. Junias hoc anno (1575) denatus.”—THuant Hist. tom. iii. 
p. 437. For a further account of this distinguished scholar, see Dictionnaire de 
Moreri, and General Biographical Dictionary. His ‘* Syntagma, &c.,"" first 
printed in 1571, is suhjoined to Dr. Jebb's edition of Aristides, published in 
1730. 
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“ Syntagma de ratione emendandi Grecos Auctores. 

“ PREFATIO. 

“ Grecorum Scriptorum lectio quam sit utilis ac propemodum 
necessaria, pauci sunt qui ignorant; fit autem plerumque, ut iidem 
non levibus mendis partim veteribus, partim novis infecti, lecto- 
rem tanquam in itinere difficili lubricoque remorentur, et pedem 
cogant figere: huic rei aliquod remedium si attulero, non omnino 
nihil, quod ad studiosorum laborem levandum faciat, preestitum a 

me putabo. Breviter ergo rationem ex ingenio, cum libri meliores 
desunt, Scriptores Grecos emendandi trademus, eaque loca, que 
non prorsus Chironia sint ulcera, feliciter apteque restituendi. 
Atque id eo ἤει commodius, quod ex Aristidis nostri emendationibus, 

in margine collocatis, licebit, velut e divite promptuario, quicquid 

ad hanc rem pertinebit, sumere. Nec enim alio statuimus nunc 
quidem autore uti, quandoquidem solus poterit ad omnia sufficere, 
et cujuscunque emendandi generis exempla permulta prebere: qua 
cum partim conjecture sagaci, partim etiam librorum veterum col- 

lationi debeantur, non incommode fiet, ut inter se fidem, quem- 

admodum in similibus accidere videmus, apud lectores faciant. 
Hoc etiam inerit hac in re commodi, quod simul et emendationum 
in Aristide factarum ratio reddetur, atque earum quoque, que sunt 
in Novis Lectionibus, si forte et has aliquando citari contigerit; et 
eadem vicissim ad similia in aliis autoribus castiganda loca viam 
patefacient. Nam que in rebus omnibus, ef Sacris et Profanis, 
vim habet maximam similitudo, posteaquam per mentis imbecili- 
tatem veras omnium rerum rationes explicare non possumus; 
eadem in hoc quoque negocio illud efficiet, ut ad unius emenda- 
tionis alicujus exemplum alie plures alibi non inepte quasi suc- 
crescant. Sic igitur agemus, ut, Que litere in quas corrumpi ac 
degenerare soleant, atque ita voces alias, aliamque nonnunquam 
orationem sufficere, singillatim primum ostendamus. Deinde, 

Que litere vel addi vel omitti temere soleant, docebimus; atque 

etiam, ad syllabas et verba multa tum superfiua, tum desiderata, 
veniemus. Hinc, ad Conjunctionem vocabulorum disjungendorum, 

et rursus disjunctionem conjungendorum, rem ad jucunditatem 
pariter et utilitatem prastantissimam, progrediemur: et alia que- 
dam denique, que ad hoc negocium pertinent, breviter addemus. 

CAP. I. 

Que Litere in quas corrumpantur. 

@ corrumpitur in «. a in «, et contra. 

Scribendum, αφεστως pro εἐφεστως --- Scribendum, ἅπασα pro ἅτασ---αἴἰ 
ἀγραῷου pro syyeapou—ap’ pro tg. contra ἅπασιν pro ἅπασαν --- νεότητι pro 

γότῆτα. 
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ain o 
Scribendum ἂν pro ov— απολογιᾶς 

Pro ὁμολογίας --- πολεμουντᾶς prO πολε- 

ουναος, etiam contra. 

ain ν, et contra. 

Scribendum evarsevew pro ever roves 

—uyorrts Plo φαγοντες --- ὑπ᾿ pro aa’. 

ain ὦ. 
Scribendum διαξουσ, pro διωξωσι --- ἃς 

pro ὡς. 
ain «, et contra. 

Scribendum ἀνταιρεν pro ἀντεφειν---- 

sobnes pro αἰσθησε. 

ainan 

Scribendum Aciiov pro πλησίον --- 
οἷμαι PTO εἰ pn—avrais PIO αὐτῆς. 

a: in us et σι, et contra. 

Scribendum exawera: pro excsnou— 
βλαψει pro βλαψαι--- αὐταῖς pro αὑτοῖς. 

av in πη, et contra. 
Scribendum φλαυρον pro ληρον --- ἢ 

pro du. 
β corrumpitur in 4. 

Scribendum βουβὼν pro βουθων. 

Bina. 

Scribendum λαβὼν pro λαλειν. 

Bin x. 
Seribendum βρεχουσα pro πἀριχουσα. 

Ain x, 

Scribendum ἐλαβεν pro ἐλαχεν. 

fin or. 
Scribendum βάσεις pro στάσεις. 

y in μὲ et contra. 
Scribendum ducysuar pro duczsvuav 

στ μονας PIO γονᾶς- 

γ in =, et contra, 

Scribendum γραμματα pro σραγματα 

—weazypetes PIO exiyeappatos — λογῶ 

pro Acre. 

y in x, et contra. 
Scribendum nyt pro nyt et next— 

αρχὼν PIO ἄγειν. 

din y. 
Scribendum γορδιου pro yogyiovu— 

δυσαροσοδον pro δυσπροσογον. 

ein e, 
Scribendum ἐσηλθον pro aanrbov— 

ἐπάκτου PIO awaxrou—stPicrnxey PTO 

apsrrnxtr. 

PREFACE, Pant II. 

ε ἴῃ π, et contra. 

Scribendum δὲ pro δη, contra, 3n pro 
3t— ἡνια pro ενια ---- ἥξειν pro ἕξειν. 

eins, et contra. 

Scribendum μεσουντὼν pro μεισουνπων, 

contra, μέσῃ pro ten — orn PLO torn. 

ein ὁ, et contra. 

Scribendum παρέντες pro παροντες ---- 
£41 PLO ὅτι --- ἐκολόυον PIO ἐκέλευον — σργῆς 

Pro εργοις. 

εἶπ υ, et contra. 

Scribendum ἐπέχουσαι pro ὑπεχουσαι 
-- ἐφεστωτας pro ὕφεστωτας --- ὑφ᾽ pro ἐπ΄. 

win η, et contra. 

Scribendum 3 pro δὴ sepius— 
Aenpudgioy pro λιϑυάριον ---εἰξαν pro nkav 
—nxovTis PTO tixorrese 

εἰ in 4, et contra. 

Scribendum φησει pro gxo:—sares pro 
ἐσισπττναι pro TENA 

win ὁ. 
Scribendum ua pro εδοξα ---- σις 

Pro ὅτις. 
ain o, et contra, 

Scribendum uxn pro on —aycert pro 
οἰχέτε-ττ οἱ PLO εἰ--ιοισομεθα PIO εἰσορεθα. 

wine 
Scribendum νεῖν pro νυν- 

wina 
Scribendum εὐκαιρίας PLO ἀκαιρίας om 

εὐσεβες pro artis — ἐπι πτ λευσωσιν pro 

ἐπσιπλασωσ᾽ν. 

Zin ξ, et contra, 
Hec mutatio, sicut et contraria, non 

est infrequens, nec exemplum requirit 
ullum. ᾿ 

nin a 

Scribendum ἅπασης pro ἅσασας. 

ain 

Scribendum dv pro τδιον--α σαλην 
pro σαλιν- 

nin o, et contra. 

Scribendum avavrz pro ἀπόντα ---- ὅσην 
PFO ὅσον τ σροῷον pro προῴην ---- ὅμορους PTO 

ὅμπρους. 
nin ὦ, et contra, 

Scribendum ἧς pro οἷς τοτ ἧκον pro 
οικὸν ---- αθροισας pro αϑρησας. 

m PFO ον. 
Scribendum acenew pro aczovern 

δ in δ. 
Scribendum κυθνον pro κυδνου. 
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éina. 

Scribendum aédous pro ἀλλους. 

gin». 

Scribendum ἐθνεα pro ἐννέα. 

é in ow. 

Scribendum xgecéer pro σροσων----δια- 
πριῷθενφος pro διασριῷωντος. 

sina 
Scribendum οἰκίσαι 

Χριματα pro χρηματα --- οὐδὲν, πων pro 

oudsy AT Tov. 

pra ὡκησαι-- 

1 in », et contra. 

Scribendum xicenr pro xverw— ribose 
μπν pro wuboenr— φυλλὸν pro Picov— 

QuAor pro φιλον. 

“ iu δι, et contra. 

Scribendum Aye pro λδιβεῳ --το λοιμός 
PFO Ayes. 

x in A, et contra. 

Scribendum xaxws pro καλως---αληθης 
pro axndns —A0oyopous PTO κογισμους. 

x in μ, et coutra. 
Scribendum καλλίστα pro μαλισσα ---- 

κησειο PIO LATE IMA TOV PTO exaia- 

TOV πολυμήτιν PIO TOAURNTIV. 

xin». 
Scribendum exergopas pro svorgopai— 

ἄχασγος PLO ἀνακτος. 

λ ἷπ α. (i.e. A pro A.) 
Scribendum awa pro awe— μελσω 

PIO wtawa—sxAnris pro ὁ σαντες. 

ain δι (i.e. Ain A.) 
Seribendum κασιλυσαμὴν pro κατε- 

δυσαμην-ογελιοντας Pro γιδιοντας. 

λίην. 

Seribendum συνεσίλεον pro συνεσνίον -ττ 
ἐμελεσο PLO ἐγίνετο, 

wina. 

Scribendum vozicarras pro νολίσαντας. 

win σ- 
Scribendum 

δημον pro δησον. 
χαάμνεῖν PIO κχασῖνειν--- 

fin σ, et contra. 

Scribendum τιδημι pro ribnoi— φημι 
PTO φησ .---φησι Pro φημ ---παόρησα pro 

ππορημα. 
#10 ¢, et contra. 

Scribendum μαλα pro σαλλα --- μὴ 
Pro σι-πτοσὴν Pro μη. 

vin σ. 

Scribendum νέσιεν pro ices, 

PREFACE. ao a 

ving 

Scribendum = zevwzy 
yragus pro γραφεις. 

yin υ, et contra. 

Scribendum σασενδομην pro σαευδόμην 
—orrws pro οὗπως --- εὐθυμεσθαι pro ενθυ- 

Pro σειρδιην -ττ 

Μεισθα;- 
Zino, εἰ in 2 

Scribendum ZewZew pro συνοίσειν. 

oina. 

Scribendum woguay pro raguar—opyn 
PIO ἀρχη — ὅπασωρ pro ararug. 

ein ὁ, et contra. 

Scribendum 141 pro doa— ἀνθηδων pro 
ἀνοηδων. 

ὁ ἴῃ 

Scribendum tges pro tgs. 

ofn w 
Scribendum ritgayouey pro rerga- 

γωνιαν ----ὅσπερ pro dmg. 

win ὃ. 

Scribendum wruy pro cov. 

aw in «- 
Scribendum devas pro δικας. 

vin +. 
Scribendum ἐπεὶ, ἐπὶν pro tt: το ρα - 

ἕως pro rakus—aiza πρὸς pro αἱματος. 

gin a, et contra. 
Scribendum sew pro wAnv— χαίρειν 

Pro χαλειν---αφλην Pro ἀρχην. 

e in », et contra. 

Scribendum ἐπηρείας pro ernvias— 

ἐρείδει Pro ἐνειδει-- χαίρων PLO χιαινων, 

gin α. 
Scribendum ἀρισβηὴν pro αριαβην. 

gin x, et in κα. 
Scribendum ἐστήσαντο pro ἐκτήσαντο 

—Aenobs pro jenxe—axaeros PIO avaxres. 

cin» 
Scritendum πάντως pro ravrwy — 

πρωτὸς PIO TewTow 

ein Ψ. 

Scribendum xaradvouy 
Agnptiy. 

pro xara. 

τ in 3, et contra. 

Scribendum σρώσει pro δρωσει--- δρωσῃ 
Pro τρωσῃ»- 

τ in ὁ, et contra, et in μ. 

Scribendum μετῆν pro peténv—xaragar 

Pro xabagai—arophiyya pro αποτευγμα. 



v in o, et contra. 
Scribendum ry pro cy —anesrnew pro 

NOITRT Em FOIE pro TW. 

v in n, et contra. 
Scribendum ϑυσων pro 9ησειν---- σεφη- 

γεν PLO σεφυνεν ---- μιν εἴ ἧμιν, ὑμέτερα et 

ἥμεεσερα, millies inter se commutantur. 

ov in a 
Scribendum cuvéus pro cutis. 

φ in γε 

Scribendum λόῴον pro aoyov. 

gin». 

Scribendum αφεισαν pro ἀνεῖσαν. 

χ MMM, et contra. 
Scribendum συγχωρησαντες pro συγ- 

κουρησαντες — χέρι PLO κέαρ —ixevrss pro 

txowrts: Dec vero mirum fit, ejusdem 

organi literas inter se mutari. 

x in A, et contra. 

Scribendum σκησσουχὼν pro σκησ- 
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πουλων--- χαβριας PTO λαβριας---κασηλοις 

Pro xarnyas. 

xin» 

Scribendum tye pro uvas. 

in κ᾿ 
Scribendum ἐπιῤῥλψαις pro ἐσιῤῥηξαις. 

ὦ in a 

Scribendum rw pro ra —aweggw pro 

παρα ---- λωβωμενοῖ PIO λαβομεένοι. 

w in n, et contra. 
Scribendum σταφιδων pro σταφιδην.-- 

Peevey PrO φωνην .-- ποιουμένην PLO σοιου- 

μένων. 
ὦ in wu, et contra. 

Scribendum παραλιπὼν pro wrzga- 
λωσειν τ ἐγχώρειν PIO ἐγχειρεῖν — sud0~ 

κίμειν PLO εὐδοκίμων. 

w in ov, et contra. 

Scribendum λεγωσιν pro λεγούσιν τα 

ὁμοιως PLO ὁμόσιους -τδηπον PLO δηπὼ- 

CAP. II. 

De Literis omissis et supervacuis. 

in β, et contra. 

Scribendum προρβιβαξειν Pro σρορ- 

βιαξφειν-ττι users pro evBorois. 

in y, et contra. 

Scribendum atyovrs pro λέοντι τ 
απσηλλαγμένον PIO ἀπηλλᾶμενον — tut 

Tieng PIO yautrinns. 

in 3, et contra. 

Scribendum wugdav pro ragiev— 
twxts PFO εωδοκει. 

in ¢, et contra. 
Scribendum rgwsser pro xessiv—argoew 

PTO σρος tw— φυγων pro φενγων. 

in 2, et contra. 

Scribendum sawxs pro ἕως —tarngxas 

Pro tangnxas. 

in ὁ, et contra. 

Scribendum Qéacs: pro dacu—kea- 

δεῖν pro ἐξελεῖν --αδιαφθοραις pro διαφοραις 
---ϑειναι pro εἰνάι -- φορᾶς pro Pbogas — 

αἰσχρως PLO εχίθρως --ιελων PLO ελθων. 

in 4, e¢ contra. 

Scribendum συνέντες pro cunrrts— 
δηλίῳ Pro δηλῳ-τοαρθμοι Pro ἀριόμοι -- 

φόβῳ pro φοιβῳ. 

in x, et contra. 
Scribendum πολεμικὰς Pro mrortpiag 

—vaurizy plo ναυτικᾷν---ατῆς PO ἀκτῆς. 

in a, et contra. 
Scribendum tag pro ikuy — avan- 

orev pro amierizy—anbtiay Pro αληθιαν 

--συνεπηξε pro συνεσληξε. 

in μ. 

Scribendum σπολεὼν pro worse 
ποιεῖν PLO ὠσοιμεν.----ετηρεας PTO ἐμτη- 

ξέιας. 
in ν, et contra. 

Scribendum χριμνωδη pro κρυμωδη..-- 
vaur@y PIO cuTavemang PrO aryng— auras 

Pro vauras. 

in ξ. 

Scribendum δεομένων pro δεξομενων. 

in o, et contra. 
Scribendum σῴϑησονσαι pro Φϑησονται 

ur PIO νουν--απαλεώς PIO πόλεως, 

in x. 

Scribendum σαράλυειν pro παρασλυτιν 

"-- οαἰολικὸν PFO αἰπόολιπον. 

in g, et contra. 

Scribendum -xgorigor pro rortgov— 
ποτέρως PTO Teortgws mm Wagexira: Pro 

παριρχέται. 
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in ¢, et contra. 
Scribendum προσειαον pro recsirov— 

μεστὰ PTO wire —acbnvas pro abnvas— 

νόος PFO νοσὸς ---- κῶμον PIO κόσμον. Jam 
πρὸς et wee inter se crebro mutantur. 

in +, et contra. 

Scribendum πλέοντας pro πλέονας --- 
ἄντίρε, PLO ἀναιρεῖ .-- πρόσοικους PIO σρος- 

οἰκτους. 

in υ, et contra. 

Scribendum cupzBovdrow pro συμβολον 
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-αὐξει pro αξει ---- ἐφιεις PIO τνῴιεις mm 

πέταται ΤῸ σέίσταυτα:. 

in φ- 

Scribendum wragiay pro φωναριων. 

in x, et contra. 

Scribendum χωρας pro ὥρας — ety 
Pro sxytv—Baxss pro Baxxis. 

in w, et contra. 

Scribendum esweovztvn pro αἰρουμενη 
— Sige: pro ϑεωριναι. 

CAP. 111. 

De Syllabis et Verbis addendis et tollendis; et de Glossis. 

In initio. 

Scribendum διανοιαν pro ἀνοιᾶν -- ἐξηκε 
Pro ἧκε --- πρσφερεις PLO φέρεις ---- σιπυλῳ 

Pro συλῳεκασον pro καυκαᾶσον.--- Inte 
Pro μαθητι. 

In medio. 

Scribendum ἐπιδεικνυμένου pro επι- 
Bupeevou——Evvesxncey PLO συνοισειν ---- σκό- 
σιλοὺυ PLO σκυλου---ὐμετερου PLO ὕστερον 
—fyrrigas Pro ἥμερας — χωρηγπσεεν 
Pro xmenciive——arAcis PLO αλληλόις — 

vetupewv PIO γραμμα τῶν --- διαστουσιν pro 

διαταταουσιν —trAbwpev Pro ελιγχϑωμεν 

— Savor pro Javerov—suoas pro ὁμονοιας 
mos pro οψομαι- 

In fine. 

Scribendum ἅπαντα pro évav—xa- 
θωσιωτο PLO καθωσιω ame σελευσωνγες PFO 

TeAivrav—— Tort PLO To— petvos PLO μεέν--- 

ἐχὸν PFO ἐχοντι --ομαρσυρι PIO μαρτυριὸν 
-π-τ- πότερ Pro πότερα. 

Jam sicut syllabe, sic etiam voces 
unius syllabe non raro vel desideran- 
tur, vel vacant. Ac primum, καὶ et 
ovx desunt sepissime: tum δια, παρα, 

προς, ἐπὶ, wig et alia. Contra, καὶ 

Spe superest, et ov. Quemadmodum 

porro voces monosyllabe, sic etiam 
polysyllabe nonnunquam eodem pacto 
vel desunt vel supersunt. 

De glossis. 

Atque hic merito deploranda venit 
snperioris temporia librariorum insci- 
tia, qui quecunque supra lineas in 
bonis autoribus loco glossarum vel 
glossematum (sic enim vocentur note 
que glossas, sive difficilia vocabula bre-~ 

viter explicant) annotata reperiebant, 
ea vel emendationes esse contextus, 

vel membra censentes, temere et in- 

scite, nunc expulsa vera scriptura, 
nune apud veram, contextui inful- 
serunt. 

CAP. IV. 

De Conjunctione vocum, et Disjunctione. 

Nunc alium corrigendi modum tra- 
demus: is in conjunctione vocum vel 
literarum perperam disjunctarum, et 

vicissim in perperam conjunctarum 

disjunctione, cernitur. Inde autem 
originem hoc mendorum genus habet, 
quod olim Greci libri sine ulla vocum 
inter se distantia, que nunc est in 

usu, scribebantur: quo factum post 
est, ut, qui satis periti non erant, alia 
vocabula non recte conjungerent, alia 

male disjungerent. Cujus rei, cum 

permulta suppetant exempla, breves 
tamen hic, ut in reliquis, erimus. 

Scribendum ἅμα pro ἅ μεν ---οανηγον 
Pro ay ηγον---ἄ παντις PlO ἃ πάντες .--- 
ααηεμεὲν PIO arn μὲν --- δηλιον pro 

Yarsov— tov pro εξ ὧν -οιδιᾳ pro εἰ δια 
-ἰ- χολυμβητῆς pro παλιν nis —xabedov- 

μεθα. pro zas adouztba—ravrnn pro 
σαυτὴν n—GAA οἱ PIO αλλοι-ταλλο Th 

PFO αλλ᾽ ὁτι-- a χαν PIO crave ασωλισε 
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ναυτὴν DIO ἀπώλεσεν αὐτὴν --οδ᾽ ovrts PLO 
δόντες τες σισαρσον δε pro εἰς σε yee 

σόνδε ---- ἕν ἐστὶ PTO ἐνεστι--- ἐπειδὴ ov PLO 
ἐπι δημου.--τιεσπ᾽ αἴτιοι PLO sores poi 
fdn δικὴν διδωκασι pro πδικηκασι---οὐδ᾽ 
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adsbigons ῬΓῸ ov καλλιθερσης τοῦ διην- 

ἐχϑη pro οὐδὲ πνεχϑη-τπαντος ὃν pro πᾶν 

Toto σίνος μωριᾶς PLO τιβώριας --- si 
μάνφεως PTO τιμᾷν σεώς. 

CAP. V. 

De Metathesi literarum, et verborum. 

Aliud mendorum genus suppeditat 

Metathesis, sive transpositio tum lite- 
rarum, tum verborum vel singulorum, 

vel plurium. 

Literarum. 

Scribendum ἐπικαταδαρθων pro εἐσι- 
παταθαρδων --- ἐπ τηδιιογατὴ PTO txirn- 

δωότητα -ττι ἐθελόντων PIO eAbovrwr—tai~ 
«σιν PLO traiciv—styas PIO εὐναν .-α-ινοὺν 

pro γικόυν-οεκινησι pro ἐν κησὲ --χρυ- 

σοκιρὼ PYO χρυσοκρεω--- σακτικᾶ PLO KTH 

φικα---λαβοντις pro βαλοντις —contra, 

purefiadrov pro μετέλαβον ---- λιμνωδὲς Pro 
λημώνδες -- κινυρᾶν PTO κιρυνᾶν --- προθυρων 
ῬΓῸ πορφυρων--α πυλᾶς PTO Auras. 

Verborum. 

Legendum καὶ δρομοι pro δρομοι καὶ ---- 
καὶ οἱ PTO οἱ καὶ ---ο τῶν μὲν PIO μεν THY 

rns δια pro δια σης —— Ty παντὶ μέχρι PIO 

μέχρι τῷ παᾶνσι---- φωνή ἵρμου pro ἕρμου 

φανη --- Ηα verborum metatheses in 

Poetis occurrunt sepissime. 

CAP. VI. 

De Accentibus. 

Observandi quoque sunt accentus, 
qui non raro perperam collocantur, 
cujus quidem erroris eadem est, que 
conjunctionis ac disjunctionis origo, 
siquidem veteres nudas etiam literas 

absque apicibus ullis pingere solebant : 
id quod cum e vetustis codicibus, tum 
e scholiastis colligi potest; a quibus 
aliquando, sitne 4 (verbi gratia): an 
4 legendum, dubitari videas, &c. 

CAP. VII. 

De Homeoteleutis, et Homeoarctis. 

Admodum difficile restituendi genus 
est in iis vocibus, quarum vel initia 
vel postrema corrupta cernuntur, vel 

una vel pluribus in syllabis. 
Scribendum αλληλους pro avreveam 

Wodss PLO σολλους.---ρετριίως PTO μεγισσως 

— argos pro washes —ayts pro Atyu— 

εὐχὴ PIO aeyn—vuxroexig PCO ἡμερο- 
μαχια. Contra, γιγνωσκομῖν pro yry= 
νωσκοντες --- διαφθειραι pro διαφθειτο---- 

ἀρχόμενοι PTO ἀρχωμεθα ---- αἰσχυνόμενοι 

PLO αἰσχυνωμεθα -τὦσσε pro ὥσσερ ---- 

φρονσίζειν PLO φροντίδων .----οὐτὰ Pro εἰπε 
--μολὺς PIO μολην---συνεισβαλοισε Pro 

συνεισβαλοιεν --- σουτῶν pro σουσους --- 

αὐτοῦ ῬΓΙῸ αὐτὸς .-- αὐτοὺς PLO auToig — 

αὐτὰ pro αὐτὴν, et similia plura, vel 

potius infinita. Ut enim errandi, ita 
nec erratorum est modus ullus. De. 

nique, postreme vocum litere creber- 

rime corrumpuntur, ac precipue cum 
compendiose scribuntur: qua de re 
sequitur, ut dicamus. 

CAP. VIII. 

De Abbreviationibus. 

Singularem in Greca Scriptura ele- 
gantiam habent compendiose breves- 
que scribendi rationes, quas “ Abbre- 

viationes® vocant, qumeque paucis et 
facilibus ductibus magnum literarum 

numerum complectuntur; sed heic 
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quoque cavendom diligentur est, ne 
alterum pro altero propter similitndi. 

nem substitutum, incautos fallat. Sic 
enim ¢, 7, 7, et similia, non difficul- 
ter inter se commutantur. Quin etiam 

lineas supra vocabula ductas usnrpant 

nonnunquam, ut nos, Graci, velut 
cum πῆρ, ong, additis lineis, pro rarne, 
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gerne, Scribunt: nisi quod in talibug 

linez aliquando per incuriam omit- 
tuntur; sic in Panath. cau et rewov 

legitur, cum cass et ἄρωον cum lineis 
fuerit scribendum; nam in Aldino 

quidem codice, cwxgars et rargwov per- 

fecte legebantur.”” 

2. If, without ‘ eramining a MS. of a classical Greek 
“¢ writer” (see p. 52), Michaelis had only looked at the 
‘ Varie Lectiones,’ printed at the end of many editions of 
uninspired Greek writers, he would have easily discovered, 
that the various readings in the sacred Greek texts are pre- 
cisely of the same nature as the former, and proceeded from 
the same ordinary causes; as the few following examples, 
extracted at random, will fully demonstrate. 

Josephus. Havercamp. tom. ii. 

κατῳκισαν--τχατῳκῆσαν . p. 426, 461 λαβω-τβαλωὼν . . we ν᾿ 

πλησαντις --οπληθους ovrts + . . 427 τῇ TOAM— σῇ BAN s 6 6 «00... 402 
κατοπτον---κατα Tor. . « +» 428 eurayv—swav. s 6 6 6 « » 453 
sy Pows—tv Boo . « « « 429 twa rav—ivoyrAw » » « « + 458 

ade ποιησάμενος --- παιδοποιησαμένος ib. σοῖς Urvels—Tois ὕμνοις « + +» « 408 
Mov νεμῶν --- πάλιν νέμων .« « « ἐδ. 

440 
448 

ovdty ὠμὸν -τοσυδὲ νομῶν .- . -« - {δ 

egolg—agioig «ὁ. 6 «© 6 6 

ὠμοσε--οωμολογῆσε » + © 6 « 

fy raypa—wrorwa . « . - 471 
ἕμεισον ---μειζων ww ew 

ὀνομασίαν --- νομοθεσιαν . - . « 48] 

Demosthenes. Reiske. (Oratores Gr. t. x.) 

ἡμῶν ---- ρων, et contra, sepissime. 

σαουδαζουσιν -- Φροντιζουσιν « Ρ- 90 
ἐπιτίδνσας τττεσίιθεντας ᾿ . . - ἐδ. 

δυχϑηττιδιησῃ οὐ. 0... 91] 
ρθως --ὁμως .« 2 2 2 00 93 

μόγις ---- pods κα: ὑῶν, dese vale: σὸς eee 

κατατριψαμινῳ --οομῷ . - » 95 

ἐγγυθεν-ποικεδιν., ew wwe ἐδε 
αϑθυμοτερους --οραθυμοτερους . .« . ib 

ἐν ολιίγῳ---ῖνὶ λόγω 6 . oo 

ἐστιν-πενᾶ 6 6 5 τ... 99 

πεφηνασι--- πιφυκασ . . « «. IOL 

γώτονος ---ἧτατονος . «ὁ . « ἐδ. 
ληρους --- κλήρους Re. el cal ἃ 

βοιδια ----- βοηδρομια ~ a « @ « 104 

λεμματων --- χρημάτων 

πρωτον --- wigs αὐτῶν ww . « 120 
- i » 

παντα---ταῦτα . . . . « « 12] 

Ib. CEschines. tom. iii. 

σωξουσι---αὐξουσι . . - p. 780 
ἤρων --- μεν passim 2. . . w+ ἐδ. 
πολιτμα--- πολι . 2 2 2 6 ὁ. 
ἐχιστησαν--ιποιήσαν . .« .« «. ἐδ. 

προτερον-τοασρο . ee wee 181] 

χορήγαι--- χορ. « . . « pe 7B) 
προς τες ον + 2 oe y 6 + 782 
ὑπερ περ ων we ee iB 

αλήσεις -τι χρίσεις » 6 «8 

φιμαρχου --- μοναρχονυ « 2 + « 
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Ib. Lysias. tom. vi. 

σωστρατος --- σωσαστρος εν p. 660 στουτων--- χσαντὼν . . - « pe G71 

manyus—modnyus » - 2 6 + OB, ἡμων---ὕμων. - 675 
γνωμαις --ομνημαῖς ΖΦ. «0. - 0682 καὶ μοι---καιτοι . Ὁ + « » « GAZ 

εχθρον---αἰσχρον. + + + 6 663 οιέσθαι -ττοισεσθε « « « « « « 687 

ἀλλων-ττακρὼν . - » - - - G65 woritev—éwiuray .« » » « « 693 

Xenoph. Leunelav. 

{πὶ ϑυραις--τεσι θῆρας . - + Pe B Aaga—ruyoe .«. «ww PST 

μάϑοντα ---διδαξας . . + - - 13 ἂν καταχωρισας ---αὐτικα χωρισας 46 

ἡλικίωταις --τηλίξ .«.... 0 14 ἡμιν-ποῦμν 6 « 6 ee + 80,00 

Aewra—puxga » . + » 2 + 16 ὠγμενον---ὡρμησαν s . « » « 5D 

ϑηρων---βαλλων. . - s+ + 17] ἀαϑομως τ ραθυμως «2. . OG 
οιομεένος ---ἰωρενς . » » « =» 18 ὁρα--ο-ῶρα 6 ws ee ew +e + 188 

πανσοδαπα --- σολλλ +» + +» « 20 ois— ois» 6 « © © © τυ (D7) 

sbvous—sboug » 6 6 6 2 se 27 οἱ σοι οὐκ---ὅσον οὐκ + « - « 980 

ὁρμωμενα --τιδρωμενα . . » » - 30 ἐχειν --ταγεν «Ὁ νὸν 9300 
wubsebai—emiobar « . . « - SL ἧχανος τ- δυνατος » . .« «τ. 292 

Bovan— praise 2 6 1 eo ἠδ. Ov μειαν τι τλεον . 6 6 + ee 308 
φρησρα---ῥησρα » 2 s+ « «2 + 84 ἐθέλωμεν ---βουλομιθα . . . . 303 

πολυευκτον - φλουτὸν . + 2 . 37 οικισαν-τ οἰκησᾶι «ὁ... .. 383 

Similar diversities abound, also, in the Lezica of Hesychius 

and Suidas, and in the Onomasticon of J. Pollux. 

3. Let us now compare the preceding variations, drawn 
from the text of a heathen writer, with some of those col- 
lected, two hundred years after, from the experience of the 
collators of MSS. of the New Covenant, or Testament. 

Cuarter I. In this chapter, Canter not only remarks all 
those exchanges of vowels which, after his time, obtained the 
denomination of ttacism, but numerous other exchanges, both 
of vowels and consonants, not noticed by Michaelis. This 
last learned author considers many of those exchanges ‘‘ so 
“ὁ manifestly orthographical errors, as not to deserve a place 
‘among various readings ;” but, as variations in manuscript 
proceeded from causes different from errata in printing, and 
are not always so readily to be accounted for, those exchanges 
deserve and demand the close attention of every accurate 
critic. 

“The most striking orthographical errors,” says Michaelis, 
‘© are those which are called Jtacisms, and arise from con- 

“ founding εἰ, 7, 1, a, ε, &c. with one another; errors which 

“are peculiar to certain MSS.” It has therefore been ques- 
tioned, whether those exchanges are not rather dialectic 
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differences, than orthographical errors. Sturzius, in his 

treatise ‘‘ De Dialect. Maced. et Alezand.,” asserts, ‘ that, 
“after making every allowance for the errors of copyists, 
‘there still remains evidence of a system of permutation, 
“both of vowels and consonants, which mark a dialectic 

‘variety of orthography in the Alexandrian Greeks ;” and 
he instances, χκαθεριδω for καθαριξω, and airegos for ἕτερος, in the 

Alexandrian MS., as not being orthographical errors, but 
dialectical diversities; which occur, also, in the writing of 
the Alexandrian translators of the Hebrew Scriptures.1— 
Steph. Thes. Valpy, tom. i. p. elxxix. 

Some of those variations, whether they arise from error 
or from dialect, materially affect the interpretation of the 
text. Thus, 6. g. we are to read σληρωσετε for σληρωσατε, in 
Matt. xxili. 32; ouvrgepaca for owrenpace, in Mark, xiv. 3; 
vinpomevos for νιψάμενος, ΠῚ John, ix. 3; and αναπληρώσετε for 

ἀναπληρωσατε, in Gal. vi. 2: which readings change the sense 
and the history. So, also, we are to read xaromoas for 

κατοικῆσαι, in Col. 1. 19, as in Aristides, Josephus, and 
Xenophon, above cited (pp. 54, 59, 60). This exchange, 
Οὗ, and η, constitutes the proper itacism; though Michaelis 

extends that term to embrace all exchanges of vowels and 
diphthongs. But he shews, how liable guides are to fail 
in the rule of caution which they prescribe to others. In 
Acts, vii. 4, almost all MSS. read μεσγωχισεν αὐτὸν, “ he re- 
“ moved him.” Three MSS. read, μετωκχήσεν αὐτὸν, a mani- 

fest example of the itacism. Nevertheless, both Michaelis 
and his learned translator forget their own caution, and be- 

come perplexed by this simple variation. ‘‘ It is a reading,” 
says the former, ‘‘ which gives no sense, if it be followed by 

1. Spurzius’s speculation, so far as regards the Alez. MS. of the N. T., rests 
on very fallacious ground; for, of forty-eight times that xaéagos, καθαριξω, 
xadeguos, occur in the text, they are written forty-two times with a, and only 

six times with s; which savours more of heedlessness than of dialect. In fact, 

there eeems to have been a very general carelessness respecting vowels in the 
manuscript copyists. Birch observes, of the Royal Copenhagen MS. (Haun. 1), 
written as late as the thirteenth century, “ lifere 1, n, et wu, as ef ¢, ὁ ef w, sepius 

“in codice permutantur.”—(Preleg. p. xc.) Woide, in his preface to the Cod. 

Alex. p. vi., observes the same of that more ancient MS. ; and adds, “" Mabent 

“ vetustissimi Codices Greci, Vaticanus, Cottoniensis, Cantabrigiensis (Beze), 

“ Laudanus, ef alii, hee vitia :'” which testimonies shew, how little of solid 

ground can be taken, in verbal criticism, on the mere presence of a particular 

vowel or diphihong in a MS., if not otherwise, and strongly supported. 
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*aurov.” ‘* An erroneous reading,” observes the latter, 
“6 Jeads frequently to the discovery of the genuine text; and 
“© μετωχῆσεν αὐτὸν is not unworthy of notice, as appears from 
‘its being actually the reading of the Codd. Cantabrigiensis 
‘© and Laudanus 2.” But, the only notice it merited, was to 

perceive, that it is, in fact, the genuine text, only written 

with an itacism. 

4. Cuapten II. With respect to deficiency and superfluity 
of letters; we find the confusion of ov and ο, συμβουλον and 
συμβολον, noted by Canter, in that of cagaBorcucamevos for 

παραβουλ. in Philipp. it. 30: ‘* pro o, ov solent frequenter 
“‘ ponere Greci,” says Priscian.1 It is needless to multiply 
examples here, which will occur, wherever it is necessary, in 

the Annotations. 

δ. Cuaprer III. Of final syllables and words negligently 
added, repeated, or omitted by a transcriber, we have many 
examples; even so ancient as the Vat. MS., in which Hug 
shews, among others, in John, xvii. 15, the final repetition, 
ex rou πονηρουνήρου. So also, 

ἐχαρίσατο βλεπειν 
ἐχαρισᾶτο τὸ βλεπειν 

} Luke, vii. 21. See annot.: 

and it is observable, that though the Vat. MS., and both 
Scholz’s “ Const. and Alex. families,” unite in omitting the 
article ro in this place, yet Scholz has retained it in his 

text. Again, 

eer } Matt. xvi. 18. ph ἜΣ } 2 Cor, xi. 11. 

ye δ τὰ ; } Luke, xv. 17. FA even, : i Gal. v. 14. 

fecdnron σον Οἱ Jon, δ. 36... usane wwe ἔς 1 Thess i. 7. 

pe yf etm 88 ee ἦσο ay ἢ Heb. 37, 
audteore ce, ἐ Rom. viii. 2 stmeem τ ἢ Rer.v 8. 

StS SPs: = Se εν, ἐ Βεν. πῖν. ὃ. 

1 Putschii Gramm. Latt. p. 555. 

2 Ν. T. Scholz, το]. i. p. 240, marg. inter. et infer. 
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But, of the effect of an inadvertent repetition of a final 
syllable, we have a most remarkable example, in Matt. xxvii. 
17; where, an early copyist having negligently written avorvow 
iumy Βαραβίβαν, for ὑμιν Βαραββαν, the w thus repeated, became 

presently magnified, in an uncritical and credulous age, into 

IN, i. 6. Inoow; and an idle controversy followed, whether 

Barabbas had not the prenomen ‘Jesus :’ which controversy 
had its origin, and has its whole support, in this single tran- 
scriptural error. Tlere, again, we find the learned German, 
and his learned translator, losing the guidance of their own 
rule ; and suffering themselves to be led astray by a manifest 
sphalma. (See the annotation to the passage.) To these we 

may add Gal. iv. 25, where the received text, following the 

junior copies, reads γὰρ ‘Ayag, but where the most ancient 
read, δὲ A γαρ; which change plainly arose from a heedless 
alliteration in the mind of the j junior copyist. 

Another source of error is found in the very early praciice 
of writing short glosses, or notes, on the margins of the 
copies ; for, as all passages inadvertently omitted by copyists 
in the course of their transcriptions, were also written on the 
margin, those marginal sentences often misled later copyists, 
who incorporated both glosses, and omitted passages, indis- 
criminately into the text. In which practice it not unfre- 
quently happened, that an omitted passage in the margin, 
was introduced by a succeeding copyist into a wrong place, 
reversing the proper order of the context, or distracting its 
matter; as in Matt. xxiii. 13,14; 2 Cor. i.6. 

Of the obtrusive insertion of a gloss from the margin into 
the text, we have a notable example in Jolin, v. 4 (see annot.) 
OF this passage Bishop Marsh observes: ‘‘ As this verse is 
‘* totally omitted in the Cod. Bez@ and the Cod. Vaticanus, 
‘¢ which are the two most ancient MSS. now extant; is like- 

‘“‘yrise omitted in the text of the Cod. Ephrem., which is 

“ somewhat inferior in age to the Cod. Beze, but written in 
‘“‘ the margin (by a different hand) as a scholion; is written, 
“jn more modern MSS., in the text itself, but marked with 
“Can asterisk, or an obelus, as suspicious (or spurious); and 

‘Cin MSS. still more modern, is written without any mark ; 
‘we see the various gradations by which it has acquired its 
“ place in our present text; and have proof positive, that 

“ this verse was originally nothing more than a marginal 
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“ scholion (gloss or note), and of course spurious. Other 

“6 passages likewise, in the Greek Testament, owe their present 
“ existence in the printed editions to the same cause.”! 

We have another remarkable example, of this transfer 

from the margin into the text, in the Cod. 3 of Wetstein, 

or Corsendoncensis of Erasmus, a MS. of the twelfth century. 

The writer of this elegant copy transferred from the margin 
of his antigraph into the middle of his text, observations 

on the text which had been noted on that margin. Thus, 
in 2 Cor. viii. 4, 5, where the received text adds δεξασθαι 

ἧμας to εἰς τοὺς ἅγιους; which two former words are not 

found in the oldest and best MSS., but which a marginal 

note stated to be found in some copies; the transcriber in- 
troduced the note itself, together with those two words, into 
the text. This fact is stated by Erasmus, whom Wetstein 
briefly quotes (tom. i. p. 45). Michaelis quotes the fact from 
Wetstein; but Bishop Marsh thought it so extraordinary, 
that he pronounced it to be “‘ improbable, and by no means 
“‘ warranted by Wetstein’s quotation.” —(ubi sup. p. 729, note.) 
Now, if that learned annotator had taken the trouble to refer 
to the whole of the passage of Erasmus cited by Wetstein, he 
would have found, that this is not a question of ‘ probability,’ 
but of ‘ fact; and that Michaelis correctly apprehended 
Wetstein’s quotation. The whole words of Erasmus (on 
this passage) are these: ‘ Hoc loco ridiculum quiddam 
“Ὁ incidit in exemplari Corsendoncensi, codice alioqui perquam 
“« eleganti, sed pulchro verius quam emendato. Lector, ut 

‘* facile licet conjicere, cum reperisset a studioso quopiam 
“* annotatum quiddam in spatio marginali, credens a scriba 
“ὁ pretermissum, transtulit in medium versum, ad hunc mo- 

*« dum, δεξασθαι ἡμας, ev πολλοῖς τῶν ἀντιγράφων οὕτως evenras, καὶ 

“ἐν καθως ηλπισαμεν : Siquidem is indicans ἦμας [δεξασθω in 

‘¢ plerisque non addi, in aliis rursus addi, asscripserat hac, 
κε *in plerisque examplaribus sic invenitur.’ Ea verba scriptor 
“‘indoctus medio Pauli sermoni admiscuit.” Erasmus then 
gives examples of a similar insertion in the middle of the text 
of Paulinus’s Epistle to Augustin; and he concludes thus: 
“ Atque hzec cum ab eruditis multa deprehendantur in libris, 
“ qui cum auctoritate leguntur, quid futurum arbitramur, si 

} Michaelis, Intred. &c. vol. ii. p. 732, note. 
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‘‘ quiequid quocunque modo libris illitum fuerit, citra judi- 

“cium, citraque censuram velimus recipere? Et hac occa- 
“« sione comperimus innuimeros locos esse depravatos.” 

We have again, at Jolin, xxi. 25, another instance of an 
insertion of this kind; together with a very curious notice, 

in an early scholion preserved in several MSS. of the tenth, 
eleventh, and twelfth centuries, how such iusertions acquired 
their places in the text. ‘‘ Others,’’ says the scholiast, “ say, 

‘ this last verse is an addition; that some one of the philo- 
“ὁ ponists {τινος τῶν gidowovw)? having placed it out of the text 
“(eEudev, i.e. in the margin) in order to assert, that the 

“miracles wrought by our Lord were more in number than 
‘‘ those which are recorded; some other, through ignorance 
“of the intention of the former, brought it within the text 
“ὁ (eowdev) ; and having been thus made a part of the scripture 
‘ of the Gospel, time and custom brought it to be introduced 
‘into all the Gospels; and thus it obtained a firm opinion 

‘in all believers, that it truly formed a part, and the con- 
“clusion, of the things written by the Evangelist.”* Of the 
same quality are v. 43, 44, in Luke, xxii.; and so, also, is to 

be accounted Matt. i. 17, in the received text. (See annota- 
tions.) We must be careful, however, to distinguish between 

intrusive glosses, and the ‘ italic insertions,’ noticed above in 
Part I. p. 34; the former of which are very few, but the 
latter are numerous and continual. 

6. Cuaprer IV. As the Vatican, Ephrem, Cambridge 

or Beza, and Alexandrian MSS., like all other most ancient 

Greek writings prior to about the tenth century, were writ- 
ten in uncial or capital letters, without separation into words ; 

examples of that mode of writing will best shew, how liable 
the copier might have been to unite, or divide, some letters 

and words erroneonsly : 

! The word φιλόπονος --- philoponist, literally ‘ tabour-loving,’ is a mild deno- 
mination for those busy and officious meddlers, who, during the middle ages, 

tampered with the texts, and were the authors of a great portion of the diver- 

sities which exist in the later copies. 
2 See Wetstein’s N. ‘I’. tom. i, p. 964, “ Schol. Cod. 36 (Coist. 20): 

a MS. of the eleventh century. The same scholion is given by Birch, from the 

Codd. Vat. 358, 756-7-8, 1229; Cod. Zelada. Laur. vi. 10, 34; Ven. 27: 

Vind. Kol. 4. 
F 
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ATTOI<plO€IC. 4 ECIMCDNTTETPOCEITTENA YY TW 

CYEIOXpCOVIOCTOYEYZWNTOC 

ATTOKPlOEIC AEOIHCEITTEN 

MXI<\PIOCEICIMCDNBS PICONX 

OTICAP3IKAINIMS OYVICATTEIKAAYYENCO! 

AXAOTTA THPMOYOENTOICOY PANOIC 

IKATUD.S ΘΟΟΙΧΕΓΟΣ OTICYEITTETPOC 
Matt. xvi. 17, 18, Cod. Beze. 

TTEPLACTHCHMEPpACeKeINHC 
I<\ITHCWPACOY.ACICOLACN 
OY AEOIITEAOIENTWOY PANW 
OY AECOVIOCEIMHOTTATHP 

Mark, xiii, 32, Cod. Beza. 

TTEpLAETHCHMe 
PACEKEINHCHWPACOY AEICOLAE 
OV AEOIITEAOIOIENOWNWDOY AE 
OVYCEIMHOTTHP 

Mark, xiii. 32, Cod. Alea. 

What Jerom observed of the transcripts of proper names, 
holds good of all transcription from such writing, where the 
copyist was unskilful or negligent: ‘‘ In Grecis et Latinis 
** Codd. his, ‘ Vominum Liber’ vitiosus est. Hoc scriptorum 
“6 culpe adscribendum, dum de emendatis inemendata scrip- 

‘ titant; et spe tria nomina, subtractis e medio syllabis, in 
‘*unum vocabulum cogunt, vel ex regione, unum nomen, 
‘* propter latitudinem suam, in duo vel tria yocabula di- 
“ vidant.” + 

1 Ep. ad Domionem, &c., in lib. Paralip. 
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Hence, we find the variances, 

an’ eexns, in the received text, 

ameexnv, in the Wat. and other MSS. 

ὦ ταριδοκεν Acts, vi 14, manent NG Rina: Hie: 
ἅπερ εἐδωκεν συ ow κακοπαθησον 

i 2 Thess. ii. 13. 

καὶ τα eb, χνῇ, 86. «παξ ἐξιδιχετο . } 1 Pet, iii. 20. 
xara ἃ απεξιδέχεσο . . - 

δυκ ἐνεβλέπον ss οὗ αν ἥξω 2 .« - es 
οὐδὲν 6BAsmoy i Th, αχί!. 11. οὗ ἀνοίξω δ ἃ } Rev. ji, 25. 

OuK ἔνι «ὁ } 1 Cor. xv. 10. καιπερ toTw - . ᾿ Ib. xvii. 8. 
ov Rivne + και παάρεσται Ξ 

And in 1 Tim. vi. ὅ, 6/ ἁ σαρατριβαι, ‘from which (arise), &c.,’ 

is written in most MSS., διαπαρατριβαι, in one word; and, 

in other MSS., has been changed to παραδιατριβαι. So in 

Josephus, supra, p. 58. 

pcered } and in Demosth. { ” reas 

7. CHapter V. Of metathesis, or transposition of letters 
and words. We have an example of the former in Heb. xii. 
15, where the received text uniformly reads, with the verb, 
ἐνοχλῃ, “trouble you;” yet the passage in the Greek of Deut. 
xxix. 18, to which the former clearly refers, reads, with the 
noun, ἐν χολῃ, ‘ with gall.” So in Luke, ix. 31, where both 
the old MSS. and the received text read coda, several MSS. 
read dofav. To these we may add Acts, xxvii. 33, where the 
Latin translator evidently read agyx (cum inciperet), which 
is the true reading; but, where the received text reads ay. 

Matthei reads agy:: whether or not this is an erratum of the 
press for agy7, does not appear in his note. Of words, we 

have, in 2 Thess. i. 8, groys συρὸς in the most ancient, and 

four other uncial MSS., but svg: φλογος, in the Alex. and in 
the junior texts. 

8. Carrer VI. Criticism founded on accents, has no 
place in the present ‘Revision.’ But it will be well to con- 
sider here, the authority of accents for determining the 

antiquity of a MS. Bishop Marsh, in comparing the Vatican 
and Beza MSS., says: “If it be asked, to which of these 
‘< the precedence is due, I would answer, to the Codex Beze, 

‘* for, the Cod. Vaticanus has uccents aud marks of aspira- 
“ tion, which were added by the person who wrote the MS. 
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“< itself.” Yet the same learned prelate says afterwards, of 
this same MS. (Cod. Vat.): ‘ This, indeed, is no absolute 
“* proof against its antiquity, for, on a wall in Herculaneum 
‘‘was found a verse of Euripides, written with accents :” 
and again, ‘‘ Perhaps there are as many ancient MSS., in 

* uncial letters, which have accents, as those which have 

“ not.” Thus, he destroys the only ground on which his 
first judgment had rested. But, the presence of accents, as 
Dr. Foster has shewn, testifies chiefly the object for which 
the MS. had been destined ; whether to be read where Greek 
was the familiar language, or in another country: thus, of 
two copies of a Greek author, that which was destined for 
Corinth or Alexandria would be unaccentuated, and that 

designed for Rome (as in the inscription in Herculaneum), 
accentuated; the accents having been devised to guide 
foreigners in the pronunciation.!. But, since the learned 

bishop published his criticisms, in 1793, the investigations 
of Hug, in 1810, have enabled him to ascertain, by ocular 
testimony, that the accents which appear in the Vat. MS. 
have been added by a later hand (see his Commentatio) ; and 
to establish the superiority of the Vatican over the Beza MS., 
by a seniority of three, if not four centuries. The seniority 
of the Ephrem MS., over that of Beza, is now also well 
established. 

9. Crapter VII. Of the ὁμοιοαρχτον, or similar beginning, 
noticed by Canter, Michaelis has made no mention; but has 
confounded its operation with that of the ὁμοιοτεέλευτον, or 

similar ending. ““ Omissions,” he says, “" are frequently 
“ occasioned by what is called an ὁμοιοτελευτον, or, when a 

“word, after a short interval, occurs a second time in a 

“passage. Here the transcriber, having written the word 
‘at the beginning of a passage, in looking again at the book 
“from which he copies, his eye catches the same word at 
“the end of the passage; and, continuing to write what 

“ὁ immediately follows, he, of course, omits the intermediate 
“words. Wetstein’s Codex 22 omits entirely Matt. x. 40, 
‘‘ where the copyist was led into error by two following 
“verses beginning with ὁ deyouevos. In Matt. xi. 18, 19, 

' Foster, Essay on Accent and Quantity, p. 180. 
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“« Wetstein’s Cod. 59 omits all the words between saw and 
«πίνων, with which words both those verses end. But, in 

the first of these cases, the error arises from an ὀμοιοαρχτον, 

and in the latter only, from an ὁμοιοτελευτον. Michaelis, 

therefore, by confounding the two, has erroneously defined 

the latter; for, it has not always been either the beginning, 
or end of a word or sentence, that has caused such omissions : 

a mechanical copyist, seeing a word in a sentence of the 

original from which he is transcribing, and his eye, on 
looking again at the original, falling on a similar word in 
a sentence following, has often proceeded from the latter, 

leaving out the intermediate words. Of this inadvertency 
in a catalogue of names, where it was very likely to occur, 
we have a notable example in v. 8, 9 of the received text of 

chap. i. of Matthew. 

Canter has confined his examples of the ὁμοιοαρασον to 
single words; in which, however, αὐτ-τ- misapprehended in 
its inflections of αὐτὸς, has introduced many errors and ob- 

securities into the MS. texts: as in Luke, xxi, 21, αὐτῆς for 

αὐτῶν. But, we have proof of its effects in entire sentences, 

as in the passages just cited, beginning with the same words, 
ὁ δεχόμενος. So also in Heb. ii. 13, in which the two clauses 
of the verse begin with xa: cad, the copyists of the MSS. 
4 of Wetstein (Steph. 7), and Vat. 367, have passed from the 
first xa: σαλιν, to the sequel of the second xa: σαλιν, omitting 

the sequel of the first. Examples of ὁμοιοτελευτον, however, 
are much more frequent than of ὁμοιοαρχτον. 

10. Caapter VIII. The subject of compends, or abbre- 
viations, which have so extensively influenced the transcripts 
of the Gospel texts, demands some particular consideration. 
Wetstein, and other eminent biblical critics, very justly re- 
prehend a hasty and rash assumption of abbreviations, only 
in order to force a sense on an obscure passage; but, unless 
Wwe renounce our common sense and eye-sight, we must 
clearly perceive, that many diversities of reading have pro- 
ceeded from no other cause than abbreviations of words, aud 

misapprehension of those abbreviations. Semler has pointed 
out a manifest example of this, in Heb. vi. 5, where every 

existing MS. reads, duvayes re μελλοντὸς asavos, Which the 

Vulgate, and Erasmus, render, ‘ac virtutes futuri seculi— 
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“ (and the powers of the future world) ;” but where Tertullian, 

or the Latin from which he quoted, rendered, ‘‘ occidente 
“jam @vo—(now that time is ending).” Here, as Semler 
observes, it is plain that some abbreviation of duvajes caused 
the translator to read, δυναιῖ μελλοντὸος τὸν αἰωνος. Wetstein 

himself, also, has adduced an example, equally conclusive. 

In Acts, xiii. 23, where both the Vatican MS. and the re- 
ceived text, and most of the ancient MSS., concur in reading 
ournea Ἰήσουν; 26 MSS., the Ethiopic and Arabic versions, 

with Chrysostom and Theophylact, read swrngav. -This latter 
reading, as Wetstein has pointed out (Proleg. p. 3), obviously 
resulted from abbreviation, and the unseparated state of 

words in ancient Greek MSS.; thus, σρα (a common com- 

pend for σωτηρα), and ἵν (a common compend for Ιησουν), 

standing without separation (CpaIN), was misapprehended 

for ἃ compend of σωτηριαν (CpiAN). The various reading 

κυρίῳ and χώρῳ, in Rom. xii. 11, has manifestly sprung from 

a compend xgw, omitting the intermediate vowels. 

This subject will, therefore, render it advisable to look 
back to the origin of compendious, or abbreviated writing. 

The office of copyist was, of necessity, actively exercised 
in the ages that preceded the invention of printing. In the 
first ages of the Gospel, when the multiplication of copies 
was exigent, which could only be effected by the tardy opera- 
tion of the pen, only two methods presented themselves for 
accomplishing it; the one, to copy by the eye from an anti- 
graph or original; the other, to write by the ear, from the 
dictation of a reader. Both methods contained the causes 
of their respective and peculiar errors. The necessity of 
expedition for supplying numerous demands, rendered the 
writing from dictation the most prevalent; for, many scribes 

could write from one and the same dictation, but hardly 

more than one could transcribe, at the same time, from one 
and the same original. The librarii, or amanuenses, who 

! Semler suggested δυσαι, but devas appears the more probable. —(TERTULL. 
De Pudicitia, c. 20, tom. iv. p. 427, and tom. v. p. 253. Ed. Semler. 12mo.) 
The learned editor observes, that Mill had noticed this variation in, his Proleg. 
No, 626; but adds, "" nec debebat Wetstenius negligere antiquissimam hanc 
κε aberrationem Scripture.” 
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wrote from dictation, and who strove to keep pace with the 
reader, would, according to the speed or tardiness of their 
penmanship, employ more or fewer abridgments of words, 
according to their own judgments at the instant. Receiving 
a sentence by the ear only, they would be governed in a 
considerable degree by the general sense. They would, there- 
fore, often transpose the order of words in a sentence, as, 

προσελθὼν ὁ Tlergos trtv auto, Vat. MS. 
προσιλθων αὐτῷ ὁ Πέτρος, wrt, Rec. and παρ Matt. aviii. 21. 

καὶ ἣν ὅλη ἡ mods συνηγμένη, 
} Mark, i. 38. 

καὶ ἡ πόλις ὅλη ἐπισυνηγμένη ny, 

nuxopeny ἀνάθεμα sivas αὐτὸς sa Rom. ix. 3 

πυχοόμην ἄντὸς ἐγὼ ἀνάθεμα εἰναι, aN 

They would vary the tenses and persons, as, 

ere Ret, | Matt. xay.G,  Seeemeet = + τ ἢ John, x. 27. 

somtge 2 1} Mark,ivd, | Mae το τον ἢ tb avi, 15, 

Fahim SS} Τὰν απ. 81. Goa" Ὁ ΤΟ ΤῸ Τὸ. αίκ. 8. 
reno ΣΟ ἢ Το. αν, 27. eget, |. ἢ Abts xvi. 

They would write ἃ synonymous word, as λέγει and ελέγεν, 
for se, ἣν for ἐγένετο, and reversely ; (passim.) So also the 
synonymes, 

τὴν apa * } Matt. xvi. 27. Bdow s+ + τ ἢ Mark, iii. 6. 
τὰ ἐργα ἐπϑιουν. 

πρῆσαι νον} τὸ, ated: lela et © Ce 
κτισᾶς “ιν ἕξ σόλυς eee 

agen ae Boat } Ib. xix. 9. EDFA is: ος } Luke, ix. 22. “un oe eee ἀνάστηναι . 6 - 

ομματων - - 
οφθαλμων .« . . 

nabnyntns + "bw. xxiii. 8. give urareres * | Jobs, xi.30. 
Bdacxaros .- χιθνηκότος . 6 6 

pa. xx. 34. ouynen «Ὁ ἐξ, xviii, 39. 
σιωπησῃ . . . 

They would even be liable to mistake one word for another 
somewhat similar in sound, as, 

πολλὰ ηπόρει, Vat. MS. 
πολλὰ exo, Rec. and Const. Mark, vi. 20. 

ηἠκολουθησαν . . «6 . iin ᾿ Rev. xviii. 5. 
ἰκολληδησαν 6 2 6 2 ee 
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It is thus, that Birch accounts for the various reading, 

ποιουντες TUS EVTOAaS αὐτου 2 

acta sae phe αὐτῶν (Cod. Vat. Ξε Hers χει τα: 

“ Si fingas nonnulla monasteria, ubi copiam exemplarium 
‘“N.T. amplificare operam adhibuere monachi, hoc modo 
“ὁ processisse, ut unus alta voce textum pralegeret, quem 
‘‘ calamo exciperent plures assidentes librarii, res, meo qui- 
«dem judicio, erit explicatu facillima. Si enim in librari- 
“ orum vulgarium turba statuas unum vel alterum, minus 
“attentum, sed ingeniosum et lingue peritum, cui satis 
“¢fuerat vocem dictantis sequi, minime sollicitus, an ea qui 
“audierat, vel que audire crediderat, modo sensum con- 
“4 textui non adversantem exhiberent, calamo expresserit; 

‘quis non intelligat quam facile verba ποίουντες τὰς ἐντολας 

© αὐτου Cum Verbis sAvyourres τας στολας αὐτῶν permutari potu- 

“6 issent; pracipue, si prelector minus clara ac distincta voce 
“ officio suo functus sit? An plures varietates, in libris N.T. 
“ obvia, quarum origo alias difficulter indagatur, simili con- 
“« jectura explanari queant, doctis judicandum relinquo.”? 

This solution is the more probable, as the scribe had 
before written, in chap. vii. 14, exdwav τὰς στολὰς αὐτῶν. 
Those, on the other hand, who engrossed by the eye from 
abbreviated antigraphs, were liable to misapprehend, and 
miswrite, the compends or abbreviations which they strove 
to decipher: for, the transcribers were often mechanical 

operators; sometimes, indeed, ignorant of the language which 
they copied, as copyists are at this day employed, in India 
and China, to copy English which they do not understand. 

And thus we may be able to distribute, to the ear and to the 

eye, the origin of many of the multitudinous variations of 
reading which have come down to us. 

Such compends are well defined by Canter —‘“ que 
“ὁ paucis et facilibus ductibus, literarum numerum complec- 
“Ὁ tuntur —which comprise ἃ great number of letters, within 
“ἃ few easy strokes of the pen.” This description relates 
chiefly to copies in the smaller or cursive writing, which suc- 
ceeded to the uncial. Canter gives but few examples, because 
the practice was common; those which he produces, as ana- 

logons to πῆρ, ane, in the Sacred MSS., for carne, σωτὴρ, are, 

' Var, Lectt. ad Text. Apocal. Proleg. p. xi. 
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owes, peor, for Σωκράτει, πωτρῶον. We also find in Strabo, 

Προυχλης for Margoxans; as, in 2 Tim. iv. 19, Πρισκα ἴον 

Πρισκιλλα.1 

Those compends extended from monosyllables to words 
of many syllables. Thus, they noted, τ, for τι, ro, τοῦ, rw, 

&e.3 6, for ov, cov, σοι, σε; and μ, for μου, μοι, we; from whence 

has arisen much confusion of those pronouns: also, ὃ, for 

bc, δυο, δία; x, for καὶ; 7, for ny. 

Again; ““ Vetustissimi codices,” says Wetstein, ‘ quas- 

‘‘dam voces in compendio scribunt, ita ut primam tantum 
‘“atque ultimam, interdum et mediam literam, pro integra 
“voce ponunt,® lineaque superducta tegant.—The most an- 
“cient MSS. write some words in compend, so as to put 
“only the first and last, sometimes a middle letter, for the 
ὰ whole word, , covering it with a line drawn above:” as, 

ὃς, ας, 155 χε, us, one, mA OF "σὰ, Nn ree, μρα, Aad, for Θεὸς, 

Κυριος, Ιησους, Χριστος, υἷος, σωτηρ, Ἰσρώηλ, Ἱερουσαλὴμ, πατέρα, 

μητέρα, Δαβιδ. 

To these Woide adds, from the Alexandrian MSS., ουνος, 
πνα, ὅρου, hy t, for ougavos, ανευμα, araugou, και, ται.3 

Griesbach has added, from Cod. L. Wetst. (η or 8 Steph.),* 

' «© Tmo etiam vel in obviis abbreviationibus, peritissimos interdum viros 
© errasse comperimus: exempli causa, in editionibus Xenophontis Hist. Gree. 

“ lib, vii. legitur Tgexans, ubi legendum MWergoxang. Error autem bine ortus 

“est, quod in MSS., abbreviandi causa, Προκλῆς pro Πατροχλης jaceret. Quod 

“autem Margoxans sit legendum, plane liquet.”"— MontFraucon, Pal. Gree. 

lib. v. p. 3412. See ibid. wees for rartgss, erroneously taken for σρεσβυτεροι - and 
p- 343, 3d paragraph. 

On the other hand: ‘* Non semel in hoc auctore (Strabone) vox Προχλῆς 
“in Πατροκλῆς mutata est: Hic quidem Προχλῇ legendum esse, testes sunt 
“infiniti.” —Is. Casauson, Not. in Strab. lib. viii. p. 364. 

‘© Ex hoc fonte manavit, quod Genes. xliv. 3. in Aldina editione, Jegitur 
© οἱ ἄνθρωποι αὐτῶν, Pro of ovr αὐτῶν ς nimirum in promptu erat aberratio, ut ἃ 

pro ο librariua scriberet, unde pro ove factum est aver, i.e. avlguro.”— SEMLER. 

in Proleg. WETSTEIN. p.12. Ed. Semleri, @vo. “Sic Cantabr. rra fuit, 
* compendium pro σροβασα, sed id lectum varr2—omnia.”"— Ejusd. Append. 

Obs. ii. p. G10. 
2 Proleg. p. 3. > Pref. p. 6. 
4 Symbole Crit. vol. i. p. Ixvii—viii. Evang. L. “ In media vocabulorum 

“parte non raro una littera pretermissa est.—Interdum etiam verborum 
‘© monstra et ridiculi errores occurrunt; 6. g. Matth. v. 22, sxe pro tixns x. 30, 
“arene pro αἱ τρίχες: XV. 4, ἅγεοις pro ayytios. Marc. v. 26, σα reaurns pro 
“ea παρα αὐτῆς. Luc. xxiv. 34, dgéns ἡμῶν pro ὠφβη cpa. Jo. ν. 2, πέντε 
“ groea pro πέντ στοάς. Matt. xiii. 4, obs οὗ καὶ Ew νῆν, pro obs οὐκ chav πν.᾽ἢ 
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χατρωμενους for καταρωμενυς 

ε γδυμτος κὸν ἐνδυματος 

παραβλη we πσαραβολη 

ψινσεται eee γενησετῶι 

μανσης ἐν μανασσηξ, 

λήσεται “ον αληθησεται 

πάρνος “νὸς πάρθενος, 

Pant II. 

omitting intermediate vowels. 

J 

} omitting intermediate consonants 
and syllables. 

To this head pertains, also, the abbreviations of proper 
names, which Matthei places under the head of diminutives : 
(Gr. § 102. obs. 3. vol. i. p. 135.) 

“« Many diminutives are formed by abbreviations, as 

AAes 6 6 6 . ὁ 

Agwoxgas + + 2 6 ® 

Anzas (Col. iv. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 10) 
Exapees (Col. 1. 7 ~Iiv. 12) δ 

Ἕρμας (Rom. xvi. 14) 
Θευδας (Acts, v. 36) . 
Μητρας. 6 ew ww 

Pras οὐκ κυ. 

Αμφις ΟΞ 

Ἰφις ee eee 

Also, Πρισχα (2 Tim. iv. 19) 

δε - + for Αλεξανδρος. 

Agwroxearns. 

Δημητριος. 
Ἑσαφροδιτος. 

: Eguodagog . 

Θεοδωρος. 

Μητροδωρος. 

Φιλοδημος. 
Αμφιαραος- 

Ιφιανασσα, &c.” 

Πρισκιλλα. 

But it is manifest, from the character of the various 
readings which occur so often in the small-letter MSS., that 
many of them proceeded from more intricate compends than 
any of those just adduced—‘‘ paucis et facilibus ductibus 
“* magnum literarum numerum complectentia,’—namely, from 
abbreviated forms in which some letters only were distinctly 
written, the rest being left by the writer to be apprehended 
and supplied by the reader; the misapprehension of which 
caused the various readings. 

ἐσχνλμενοι, Vat. MS. 
sxdcdupevor, Rec. 

iregos ἰὸν + » ἔν. xl. 16. trae - 

Matt. ix. 36. 

βασανιζόμενον . ᾿ Μ 
βαπειξεμενν ᾿ Tb. xiv. 24. 

a ane Ae ἡ | Mark, i. 39. 
ny δ 

"ουὐδαιας . ww Par 

ἰδουμαιας . . e i Ib. iii. 7. 

ὠτάριον 

wriov 
as } Ib. xiv. 47. 

avafas - 

αναβοησας 

ἐπικεισθαι 
ἐπικαλεισθα! . 

TOTO « 

σου 

aero - 

ἀριστον 

ἐπάρατοι . 

ἐπικατάρατοι 

“-σνταὰ 

προβατα - 

Such are the following : 

saa | Mark, xv. 8 

ἢ } Luke, v. 1. 

ἡ fab. vi17, 

τ +t} Tb. aiv. 15, 

ess } Jobn, vii. 49. 

i i Ib. x. 4. 
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ἐνυξε «0 νὸν | John, xix.34. 

. i Acts, iv. 23. 

i Ib. v. 36. 

᾿ } Ib. vi. 7. 

} Ib. vii. 17. 

εἰσιδι wwe aac ix. 6. 

evoke 

ious. 
sovdasous 

προσεκλιθη 
προσεκολληθη 

πρεῶὼν . . 

sovdaiwy 

wmoroynesy 

wyocev 

εἰσῆλθε 6 

amorrehavras 
ἀποστόλους 

συλης 

Works - «© 

axnracey . 

ἀπέλυσεν . 

ἀπειλησεν, Vulg. minavit 

καταάστειλας « 

κατασωσᾶς » 

περαιτιρῳ = 
rigs irtguv . 

toma .. 
ἱσερα oe 

καταβη . 
καταλαβη . 

προσανέχειν . 
weorayty . 

πληροφορησαι 
πληρώσαι 

δωροφορια + « 
Diaxowa . 

μαρσυρίον « 
μυστήριον . 

ἀπόλλων . 

aro πολλων. 

ὀφειλην 

οφειλοῤεενην 

συνηδεια 
συνέδησε! . 

ὑσπερουμένῳ Ts 
ὑστερουντι 

ayurnti . . 
ἀσλοτητι « 

χκαραν. 
Χχαριν. 

eo. 

} Ib. xv. 38. 

} Ib. xvi. 13. 

} Ib. xviii. 16. 

Ib. xix. 35. 

ἢ } 10. ib. 39. 

: ̓  Ib. xx. 15. 

} Ib. xxiv. 22. 

| tb, xxvii. 27. 

Ὗ } Rom. xv. 13. 

: } Ib. xv. 31. 

ἢ 1 Cor. ii. 1. 

: } Ib. iv. 6. 

: I Ib. vii. 3. 

} Ib. viii. 7. 

. ] Ib. xii. 24. 

: } 2 Cor. i. 12. 

. Ϊ Ib. ib. 16. 

Bu ae 
δι. . 

παλαι . 6 6 

παλιν. 

ανελει 

ἀνάλωσει . « 

ἐλεγχὸν . - 

ἐλεγμὸν . . 

φανιρων + - 

Φιρων so 

Net . - 

eels on 48: 

ἐν δοκιμασίᾳ 
εδοκιμασαν 

ἀπολώτῶ, 

ἀπολείπεται, . 

πόσην . 6 

πλησίον 

ακαταστατον 

ἀκατασχετον 

ἐπαθε oe 
ama . « 

ἀσιξιδέχετο 
«παξ ἐξεδέχετο 

hae we 
Mae «ee 

ayarais . 
ἀπάταις 

ovrms oo 

ϑλιγως pha 

χάρισμα . - 
χρσμα . - 

ὁμοίως 
ὁ μισω 

νεῴρους ἙΝ 
νεκροὺς 

ἐπλυνᾶν + - 

ἐπσλατυναν 

αετου 

ayythoy « 

κατεβ . « 
κατιβληθη 

Bonney . 
εἐβοησιν . - 

πλϑε 

75 

; } 2 Cor, xii. 1. 

* | ib. ib. 19. 

: } 2 Thess. ii. 0. 

; } 2 Τί, "1.16. 

| Hebi. 3. 

ΕΣ 

᾿ } Ib. iii. 39. 

; } Ib. iv. 9. 

: } Ib. viii, 11. 

: } James, ii. 8. 

Ὁ ἘΠ Pet. iii, 18, 

: i Ib. ib. 20. 

. ἘΞ pews. 

fT ii 18. 

: i Ib. ib. 18. 

: | LJobn, ii. 27. 

᾿ } Rev. ii, 15. 

} Ib. ib. 23. 

: } Ib. vii. 14. 

; } Ib. viii. 13. 

: i Ib. xii. 12. 

: } Ib. ib. 16. 

mxorovénge - . « ἔτ. xiv. 8. 

ἀμπιλὸν . + + bap. ib. 19. 
“Ύγιλον . 
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It is evident, from these examples, that the general 

principle observed in abbreviated writing was to preserve 
the first and last letter or syllable, leaving the intermediate 
omitted portion to be recovered by the sense; which, if it 
was not correctly seized by the engrosser, caused a false, or 
a various reading. 

Sometimes the final syllable was curtailed, as in Eph. i. 
13, and iii. 19, in the Vat. MS., which reads, storeveavres 

εσφραγισθη —ivee 2 aAngudn—for — dyre ; which mode of curtail- 

ment probably led to the ancient misreading of εγεννηθησαν 

for eyewndn, in John, i. 13, the latter being mistaken for an 

abbreviated word. 
Among the preceding examples, we detect another kind 

of error; that of sometimes mistaking an abbreviated word 
for a word written at length, as φέρων, ὃ. 6. gavegwy in com- 
pend, for φέρων, partic. of gegw; and sometimes of assuming a 
word written at length for an abbreviated word, as avaSus, 

partic. of ἀναβαίνω, for αναβοησας in compend, v. g. avaBag t 

also, of mistaking the place of the omitted letter or syllable, 

and thus introducing a different word, as (167) ταθῃ, for suvn, 
in 1 Cor. xiv. 10, and Heb. xii. 13. 

From our experience of all these different modes and 
causes of variation, supported by internal and collateral 
evidence, we are warranted to add (see Annotations), 

βιαξισαι . . ΜΈ Matt. xi 12. δεωτος τον . . « Y John, i. 42. 
βιᾶται . « . of πρῶ! σὸν « «6 9. SNC 

ree a Ser ot a OO CU 
Terie we Sl} ΤῊΝ Hebets 20, 
te Ee eae ramen 110] Thee 
iia aaa OR aed νο« «ον ft xii. 13. πσειχσονιὼν » 6» om 2 se 

There are some various readings, which have so far 
established rival authorities as to have received the denomi- 
nation of ‘ duplices lectiones,’ or ‘ double readings: of these, 
it is evident that one only can be the genuine reading: as 

Vat. MS. καὶ ev Καπερναουμ, en ὑψωθησῃ iws σοὺ ovgarov; tos ἅδον 

κασαβηῃ . «+ 6 oo ww ww ws | | Matt. xi. 23, 
and Rec. καὶ σὺ Ἀασίιρναουμ, 4 ἐως Tov ουρανον ὑψωθεισα id ὑψωθης) Luke, x. 15 
5 He 15. 

ἕως adou καπαβιβασθησι . » 6 . . «a: % 

Both these readings are noticed by Jerom. 
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The following double readings have coalesced, and become 
united in some copies, forming what Matthzi calls, ‘‘ duplex 
“ὁ lectio temere conflata” (note to Mark, xiv. 31; 2d ed.): 

far κατα | Mark, xii. 23. ives sors χείνα } Luke, x. 42. 
ὅταν ἀναστωσι ολιγὼν ἐστι χρεια 

These last became united as early as the time of the 
Vat. MS., which reads, ολίγων δὲ ἐστί χρεία, ἡ ἕνος ; Which is 

evidently copied from ἃ scholion, signifying, ‘ ολίγον vel évas,’ 
shewing two ancient readings; the former of which, Scholz 

ascribes, with great probability, to Origen, (Proleg. p. xiii.) 
So, 

Bn απελθητε } Luke, xvii. 23. "ἃ ἀναγινωσχέτε « + Lo Got 13, 
en διωξησι 2 is ἢ καὶ ἐπι γινωσκεσε ἃ eee 

εἰς Wavras R see καὶ τῶν ἁμαρτίων αὐτῶν ee m. iii, 22, . viii. 12. 
ἘΠῚ EP eS ᾿ Ν τῷ καὶ σὼν αἀνομιων αὐτῶν Heb. viii. 15. 

All these double readings are severally united in the rec. 
text; but, érav ἀναστωσι, ex: παντας, and avowiav, are unknown 

to the Vat., Ephr., Alex., Vat. 367. MSS, and most ancient 
versions, as is exrywwoxere to the Vat. ΜΆ. ; the xa, as the η 

in the preceding case, only intimating a different reading. 
It is to be ohserved, that in almost every instance where we 
find this conflation of two readings, the former is the reading 
of the oldest copies. Τὸ the ‘‘ duplex lectio temere conflata,” 
is to be referred the ‘ tautology’ remarked in 1 John, ii. 
12-14. (See Annot., and Bloomfield’s note.) 

The transcribers had another mode of abbreviation, 
namely, by a monogram denoting different words. Thus, the 

union of x and g, in the form Χ, represented the words 

χρυσὸς, yeoves, χρυσοστομος, χρήσιμος, χρήστος, and χριστος.ἦ of 

the confusion thus occasioned between the last two words, we 
have a signal example in Philipp. i. 21. Also, in] Pet. ti. 3, 

where several MSS. erroneously read χριστὸς for χρηστος. 
(See the Annotation on the first of these passages.) 

1 ¢ Qbservandum est, abbreviationes sepe easdem pluribus significandis 

“ὁ vocibus usurpari; exempli causa, xX, xevew, aurum, significat, itemque, 

« χρόνος, tempus, atque etiam χρυσόστομος, Chrysostomus: eadem ipsa nota 

“ antiquitus, in marmoribus et in nummis, pro xgerg.”"—(Palaograph. Gr., 

Montfaucon, p. 344, 347.)—“ Graci etiam hac nota x utebantur, que 

“significat χρυσιμον vel xenerer.’—(Diog. Laert. Vita Platonis. Casaubon, 

not. 225, p. 202.) 
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Matthei, in his note on Rom. iii. 2] (2d ed.), produces 
still another mode of abbreviation, which he had found 

in MSS. This was, the writing the letter a, for the syllable 
ago, at the beginning of words compounded of that syllable.’ 
Thus they wrote «Bara for σροβατα, wedge for προεδροι, and, in 

this passage of Romans, agyrav for προφητων; but this parti- 
cular compend does not appear to have affected the sacred 
text. 

11. By duly observing and combining the principles of 
error resulting from an erroneous division of undivided 
letters into words, we are enabled further to perceive, that 
where the common text reads, in Gal. ii. 1, δια δεκατεσσαρων 

ἐτῶν, we ought to read, dia δε καὶ τεσσαρὼν ἐτων: and that where 

we read εξ évos, in Rom. ix. 10, we ought to read ἡ Eevos. 

(See Annot. to those places.) 

12. “* Some few passages in the New Testament,” says 
Michaelis, ‘‘ have certain internal marks which discover 
“ them to be not genuine, and which render it necessary to 
“restore them by critical conjecture. It appears to me, 
“that there are some few passages in the N.'T., which, in 
“the language of criticism, are called “ loci affecti” (i. 6. 
“ affected or unsound passages), in which we have hitherto 
«ἐ been able to derive no assistance, either from MSS., fathers, 

“ or versions; and which demand therefore the aid of critical 

“« conjecture.” —(Vol. ii. p. 392.) These are the ‘‘ Chironia 
‘‘ ulcera”’ of Canter, to be corrected and restored, not by mere 
critical conjecture, but by such conjecture strictly governed by 
critical rule, experience, and collateral testimony. Michaelis 

truly calls such passages ‘“‘ few ;” yet he has laboured, by his 
license of conjecture, to render them abundantly more than 
they really are. In the forty passages for which he has 
suggested alterations, which he would call corrections, there 
is not one of these that would not pervert, or corrupt, the 

1 προφητων} Codex Euthym. Monach. αφηγητων. Unde hac tam mirabilis 
“Jectio? Scilicet, ex codicibus coustat, scribas interdum syllabam προ a prin- 

“ cipio notare litera a Sic inveni, sed in scholiis, αβατα, id est, xeohura, et 
‘alia, Hic ergo scriptum erat σῴφητων. Ex eo ergo alius, non profecto inepte, 
“faciebat e@nyarev. Notabile exemplum est in Montf. bibl. Coislin. p. 136, 

‘Cin tabula ere expressa. Ibi ad latera Nicephori imperatoris sunt quatuor 
“ὁ ministri, seu προεδροι: hic quater legitur atdg°, id est, προεδρος.""--- Ed. 2d. 
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text. He fairly puts the question, ‘‘ Whether any of his 
«ὁ conjectures have been confirmed by the authority of manu- 
“* scripts?” and he as fairly replies, ‘ I answer, not one :” 
nor would sound criticism expect that they should be con- 
firmed. He observes, of the learned Wolf, that “" the.acute- 
‘© ness of his criticism was very disproportionate to the depth 
“Ὁ of his erudition.”— (Vol. i. p. 320.) He was not conscious 

how applicable this distinction was to himself; for, he is 

much greater as a historian of criticism, than as himself a 
critic. The passages, on which he has so fruitlessly expended 
his ingenuity and learning, are: Matt. xxviii. 16— Mark, 
xiv. 69; xvi. 8, 14— Luke, vi. 29; ix. 10; xi. 36; xii. 15; 
xxiv. 12—John, vi. 21; xvii. 10 — Acts, ix. 16; xvi. 26; 
xxvii. 16— Rom. i. 4; vit. 24, 25; viii. 2; ix. 12, 16, 22; 

xv. 12—1 Cor. iv. 1; viii. 10; xiv. 10; xv. 1, 27—2 Cor. 

i. 17, 24; v. 10, 18; vi. 1—Gal. iii. 20— Philipp. ii. 13— 
Heb. viii. 3—1 Pet. i. 6, 8—1] John, ii. 20, 27—Rev. xiv. 
17.—(Vol. ii. p. 403.) 

13. All that has been shewn from the Scriptural texts, 
compared with what has been shewn by Canter from the 
single text of Aristides, fully establishes the truth of what 
has been above alleged; that, whilst the Divine Providence 
watched over the doctrines transmitted by the Scriptural 
MSS., it left those channels of transmission subject, in all 
other respects, to the ordinary causes which influence the 
actions of men; so that, to look for any one continued text 

as having been exempted from the operation of those causes, 
would betray a most profound ignorance of the subject. 

14. Whoever will attentively consider the present state of 
the text and of the interpretations of the Evangelical Scrip- 
tures, and will reflect on their progress to that state, and on 

the causes which have influenced that progress, will sensibly 

discern evidence of the continued operation of a moral 
cause, bearing a very near analogy in quality to that which, 
in physics, is called the ‘ vis inertie;’ which is defined to be, 

“a power that resists any change endeavoured to be made in 
“it, either of rest or of motion.” It is thus, that erroneous 

assumptions, put in motion in remote and unskilful azes, 
have perpetuated that motion even in ages of skilfulness aud 
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sagacity; and, that on points on which the mind had rested 
without motion in those remote ages, it has remained without 
motion even in succeeding ages of sagacity and skill. In the 
former of these cases, the ancient error has maintained its 
course; in the latter, the mind has not made any adequate 

effort to extract the truth. Of the first of these cases, we 

have an example in Matt. xxiv. 5; and of the latter, in 
John, x. 8. (See the Annotations on these two passages.) 

But, Dr. Burton’s notes on Matt. xxiii. 55, and Rom. ix. 3, 

gave token of a new action arising in biblical criticism, 
tending to resist, and overcome, the inertial power. 

15. It now remains for me to apprise the reader, of the 
principle of interpretation which I have adopted in the 
translation of a few particular and influential words; and to 
explain the general form in which I have judged it most 
advisable to present to him the accompanying ‘ Revision.’ 

With respect to the language; I have closely adhered to 
that of our ancient revised and authorised version (as being far 
more congenial in style, tone, and spirit, to that of the Greek, 
than any other which has since been attempted); except 
where it was imperative that it should be varied, either to 
replace such superannuated phrases as ‘I trow—JI wot — 
“I do you to wit,” &c.; or, to correct manifest errors in the 

interpretation ; or, to rectify the order of words, where they 
had too closely followed the exotic order of the language from 
which they were translated : for, the syntax of every language 
is as idiomatical as the words themselves; and requires the 
translation of transposition, as much as the words and phrases 
require the translation of interpretation, OF the effect of 
overlooking this consideration, we have a notable instance 
in Luke, xxii. 29, 30, where our English revisers have been 

led to introduce constructively a plurality of kingdoms, though 
our Lord speaks only of one, namely, his own universal king- 
dom. But I have been scrupulous to adhere generally to the 
vocabulary of our last revisers; and have added to it very few 
words of a more modern practice of phraseology. For, there 
is a fondness, founded in the best feelings of our compound 

being, for the very language and terms in which we first 
received the illumination and consolation of revealed truth ; 

an affection, entitled to our tenderness and regard, even where 
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it runs close on prejadice. Augustin remarked, ‘that the 
“ force of habit is so great, that those who have been brought 
‘up and educated in the Sacred Scriptures, wonder at new 
κι phrases, and think them to be less Latin than those which 
“they have learned in the Scriptures, although they are 
“ found in no Latin authors: —Tanta est vis consuetudinis 
‘‘ etiam ad discendum, ut qui in Scripturis Sanctis quodam- 
““modo nutrati educatique sunt, magis alias locutiones 
‘(mirentur; easque minus Latinas putent, quam illas quas 
‘in Scripturis didicerunt, neque in Latine lingue auctori- 
‘‘ bus reperiuntur.”—(De Doctr. Christ. tom. iii. p. 27.) 
Through deference to this attachment, I have introduced no 

new terms, except where it was rendered necessary by the 
inadequacy of the terms previously employed: thus, I have 
rendered ἡκριβωσε, ‘ascertained,’ instead of ‘diligently searched,’ 

in Matt. ii. 16; μεταμεληθεις, ‘ smitten with remorse,’ instead 

of ‘ repented himself,’ in Matt. xxvii. 3; and σπαραξαν, ‘ con- 
vulsing,’ instead of ‘ had torn,’ in Mark, i. 26. 

I have uniformly rendered διαθηχη, ‘ covenant,’ for the 
reasons stated in the beginning of this Preface; and have 
wholly excluded the word ‘ testament’ from the text. 

It is excellently observed by Bishop Bull, that the verb 

δικαιοῦν, throughout the New Covenant, is to be understood 

in its forensic or judicial sense ; viz. to pronounce guiltless, or 
acquit! The same signification is to be extended to δικαιοσυνη, 

which expresses its operation, and ought in almost every 
instance in which it occurs, to be translated justification, not 
righteousness; 80 also dixasos, in its Gospel sense, is to be 

understood 88 δικανωθεις, justified (see annot. to 1 Pet. iv. 18). 
For, the economy of the Gospel acknowledges no positive 
righteousness in man; only, a negative righteousness, a 
justification or acquittal from an imputation of guilt, which 
qualifies and entitles hin, when it is obtained individually 
by faith in, and consequent obedience to, Christ, to receive 
from the free mercy of God, the blessings promised under 
the New Covenant. Thoroughly sensible of the paramount 

' © Vocem δικαιοῦν in usitatiori suo significalu usurpart, h. 6. sensu forensi, 
“ pro justum censere sive pronuntiare: eam enim esse vocabuli hujus in sacris 
“literis, presertim Novi Testamenti, significationem maxime obviam ac (ami- 

τ liarem, pene ceectis ext, qui non videat.""— Opera, [farm. Apost. p. 410. See 

annot. to Matt. iii. 15.) 

G 
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importance of this correction, I have so rendered δικαιοσυνή, 
wherever it is applied to man. ‘The substitution of ‘ covenant’ 
for ‘ testament,’ and of ‘ justification’ for ‘ righteousness,’ will 
alone diffuse an increased light over the sacred volume. 

The word «veya, unfitly rendered sometimes ‘ ghost,’ and 
sometimes ‘ spirit,’ in our version, [ have uniformly rendered 
‘ spirit; and the verb ἐξέπνευσε, with its periphrasis apyxe ro 
πνευμα, I have rendered simply and literally ‘ expired,’ a term 
now much more familiar to the English reader, than the 
Saxon ‘yielded up the ghost, or, as Wiclif rendered, ‘ gaf up 
‘ the goost,’ from the Latin <‘ emisit spiritum.’ The word 
‘expire,’ was not strange to the vocabulary of our version ; 
but it was only applied, at the date of that version, to the 
expiration or lapse of time. In Acts, v. 10, where the Greek 

has εξεψυξεν, the Latin ‘ expiravit,’ and Wiclif ‘diede,’ those 
revisers still adhered to the periphrasis, ‘ yielded up the ghost,’ 
rejecting Wiclif’s simpler term. 

The Greek οὐδεὶς, or more strictly speaking, the Latin 
‘nemo, a contraction of ‘ne homo,’ which our version uni- 
formly renders ‘zo man,’ after Wiclif, though correct with 

relation to the Latin, is a false rendering of the Greek, and 
often offensive to the reason; I have therefore substituted 

‘no one, throughout the volume. 
I have rendered σαιδιον ‘ child,’ (Matt. c. ii.) with Wiclif, 

and his revisers of the sixteenth century, omitting the quality 
‘young’ added by the last revisers: the quality of ‘ young’ 
being implied in the term ‘ child.’ So also, παιδιὰ and rexvia, 

passim, 1 have rendered ‘ children,’ not ‘ little children.’ It 
is an error, to suppose, that diminutive nouns always intend 
youngness, or littleness; for they sometimes denote endear- 
ment, and even sometimes contempt. Purver, in his transla- 
tion, with a view to greater accuracy, ridiculously rendered 
κυναρια (Matt. xv. 26), ‘ puppies’—‘ it is not well to take 
‘ the children’s bread, and throw to puppies ;’ whereas, zuvagia 
here designs the common dogs which infest the towns of 
the East: so, St. Paul does not intend ‘ young women’ by 

γυναικαρια (2 Tim, iii. 6), but silly and trifling women, of all 
ages. 

In Hebrew proper names which ought to be enounced 
with the sound of K, but which the Latin has written with 

the letter C, I have restored the K where the initial letter 
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ought to preserve that sound, but where the Latin orthography 

renders the enunciation doubtful: as, Kidron for Cedron, 

Kenchrea for Cenchrea, Kephas for Cephas, Kish for Cis. 
Where that sound is preserved, even in the Latin orthography, 
as before a and o, I have retained the C (except in the 

appellation Korban), to avoid an air of idle innovation. 
I have retained it also in the words of Latin origin, Cesar, 
and Cesarea; and even in the Greek names, Cilicia and 

Cyprus, which long prescription has familiarly established 
amongst us, in their Latin form and enunciation. 

With respect to the standard of English which I have 
observed in this revision, I have abandoned some forms 
which have fallen into disuse, however grammatically defen- 
sible. Thus, I have rejected the ancient form ‘ate,’ for the 

preterit of the verb ‘ ¢o eat,’ notwithstanding the suggestion 
of my accurate printer. Long custom has now established 
the form ‘eat’ (as ‘read’), both for the present and past 
tense; every body being aware, that in the present tense it is 

to be pronounced dong, and in the past tense short, although 
our forefathers appear to have pronounced it long. 

On the other hand, I have resisted the pedantic accuracy 
that condemns the ancient phrase ‘ from thence,’ and demands 
the invariable use of ‘ thence,’ without the preposition. The 
Greek has its redundant particles, which are pronounced 
elegancies ; and, as the Latin has both ‘inde’ and ‘ exinde,’ 

so may we say, either ‘ thence’ or ‘ from thence,’ according as 

euphony directs us; for, there is often an abruptness in ‘thence’ 
alone, which is offensive to the ear. Johnson calls the latter 

a ‘vicious mode of speech,’ and applies the same judgment to 
‘hence,’ and ‘whence ;’ but, as he cites Spenser, Shakspear, 

and Milton for its use, I shall take the liberty of regarding 
those high and old authorities as evidences of the consistency 
of the phrase ‘ from thence,’ with the genius of our English 
language. Servius, reasoning on ‘ exinde’ and ‘ deinde,’ as 
Johnson on ‘ from thence,’ says, ‘‘ Exinde, una pars orationis 

“est, et in tertia a fine accentum habet, licet penultima 
“longa sit: quod ideo factum est, ut ostenderetur una pars 
κε esse orationis, ne Prepositio jungeretur Adverbio, quod 
‘ vitiosum esse non dubium est”—(ad Virg. An. vi. 743): 

and Donatus, the grammarian, also says: ‘‘ Prapositio sepa- 
“ ratim adyerbiis non applicabitur, quamvis legerimus cxinde, 
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“© dehinc, &e.; sed hec tanguam unam partem orationis sub 

‘uno accentu pronunciabimus.”—(Putsch. Gr. Lat. p. 1761.) 
But, this sophistry does not alter the fact, that ‘ ex-inde,’ 
and ‘ de-inde,’ are really combinations of the prepositions ‘ ex,’ 

and ‘ de,’ with the adverb ‘ inde ;’ wherefore, another Latin 

grammarian, Diomede, sensibly remarks: ‘‘ Adverbiis addi 
“‘ prepositiones quam plurimi negant; sed tamen lectum 
“ invenimus ‘ exinde,’ ‘ abhinc,’” ἄς. (ib. p. 401.) The truth 

is, that these are irregularities in principle, to be found in 
all languages, which custom, or convenience, has rendered 

practically regular: no Latin writer uses de-inde, ex-inde, 
pro-inde, more frequently than Cicero. 

The signs of the future tense, ‘ will,’ and ‘shall,’ have 

also undergone very general alteration in this revision. 
“ [t is difficult,” observes Johnson, “ to shew or limit the 
“« sionifications of those signs, which foreigners and provincials 
“ὁ confound ;” yet, the general limitation of them, as it chiefly 

concerns our version, is not very difficult. When we say, 
‘it will rain,’ we simply allege a result; but, One only can 
say, ‘it shail rain.” When, therefore, our Lord, or an 
heavenly messenger, simply foreshews a result, we are to 
render the future by ‘will; but, where our Lord speaks, 
expressly, as the author and designer of that result, or where 
a heavenly messenger conveys ἃ command, we are to render 
by ‘shall? as in Matt. i. 21, where our version has, ‘“ she 
‘‘ shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name 
“« Jesus;” we should render, ‘‘ she will bring forth a son, 

“and thou shalt call his name Jesus.” The want of due 
attention to this distinction, has tended extensively to con- 
found those two signs in our English version. 

There are some words of the Greek, which, by being 

rendered differently into English in different passages of our 
common version, tend to induce the mind to suppose, that 
some variation or modification of meaning is designed by 
varying the translation ; to use the words of Erasmus above 
cited ; ‘ hee varietas interpretandi ansam errandi prebet, 
“* dum aliud quiddam a Paulo dict putant, quum apud illum 
“eadem sit vox.” Such are the words ayazx, rendered 
sometimes love, and sometimes charity ; ἐκλέκτος, sometimes 

rendered elect, and sometimes chosen. As no difference of 

Meaning is designed in the Greek, in those places, it is 
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important that the English reader should be guarded against 
all oceasion of error in that respect; I have therefore uni- 
formly rendered ἀγαπη, love, and exAexros, chosen. The verb 

seoogi@u, which our version renders ‘‘ determine before” in 
Acts, iv. 28, and 1 Cor. ii. 7, is changed to ‘ predestinate” 
in Rom. viii. 29, 30, and Eph. i. 5, 11, only because the 
Latin had employed the word “ predestino,” in those places. 
I have therefore excluded “ predestinate” froin the text, 

and have rendered ‘ fore-ordained,” in all those places. In 
Rom. v. 11, we find the word atonement, for καταλλαγη, in 
our English version, and it has been idly remarked, “ that 
‘it is the only place where the word atonement occurs in 
“the N. T.;” but as, in the immediate context, and in all 

other places, it is rendered, reconciliation, I have 50 rendered 

it in this place also. (See annot. to this last passage.) 
There are, likewise, a few passages in which the same 

sentence recurs in the Greek; but its identity is lost to the 

English reader, from being differently worded in the different 
passages. Such are, 

all the tribes of the earth shall mourn, Matt. 
κοψονται waa: αἱ φυλαι τὴς yne xxiv. 80. 

all kindreds of the earth shall wait, Rev. i. 7. 

vengeance is mine, I will repay, Rom. xii. 19. 

two ἐκδικησιρ, tye ἀνταποδωσω, » ὁ vengeance belongeth unto me, I will recom. 
pense, Heb. x. 30. 

there shall come acoffers, 2 Pet. fii. 3. 

NIRS NE ISN, eee 8 { there should be mockers, Jude, 18. 

this diversity has probably arisen from the distribution of 
different portions of the text to different revisers, without 
afterwards reducing the several portions to one common 
standard of expression. 

It may here be observed, that there is an ellipsis very 
frequently employed by the Greek writers, both sacred and 
profane, an oversight of which, in some important passages 
of the former, has caused erroneous interpretations of those 
passages. In contrasting two sentences, the full expression 
of which should be rendered by ov or μη μόνον, ‘not only’— 
ἀλλα καὶ, " but also,’—ovy, ‘only,’ and xa, ‘also,’ are often 

suppressed ; and the particle αλλα, at the begiuning of the 
second sentence, alone remains to shew the construction 

designed by the writer. Macknight has occasion to give the 
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same caution, in his note to James, ii. 22; ‘‘ As in many 

“Ὁ passages of Scripture, so in this, the word ‘ only’ is wanting, 

“ and must be supplied.” Bloomfield also, on Matt. v. 46, 
observes; ‘‘ here there is the very frequent ellipsis of wove.” 
Sometimes, ada is replaced by the particle δε: Of the first 
of these cases, we have an example in 2 Cor. v. 13; and, of 

the second, a most important one in Rom. iv. 5. 

16. With respect to the form of this Revision ; it will 

probably be thought, that I ought to have employed ἃ con- 
tinued text, noting the verses on the margin. his would, 
perhaps, have been thie rule prescribed by general reasoning, 
and perhaps also by a refined taste. But, the Sacred Scrip- 
tures hold a position distinct from that of every other writing 
to be perused by men; and ought always to be considered 
with reference to that position. Under that distinction, what 
is unsuitable to other writings, is peculiarly appropriate to 
them; and the propriety is rather to be found by actual 
experience, than by deduction from general reasoning. 

My first object in making the Revision, is, to put every 
English reader in possession of the pure text; freed from all 
spurious accretions. The recovery of a true text, in any 
obscure or doubtful passage, is alone sufficient to relieve the 
biblical reader from many dull and disappointing pages of 
attempted explanation, which generally increases in quantity, 
in proportion as the expositor feels his inability to afford to 
his reader a clear and conclusive interpretation ; and, when 

this is the case, it will as generally be found, that the com- 
inentator is labouring in vain, to explain what is essentially 

inexplicable, not from being a profound and recondite 
passage, but either a false and vitiated reading, or an in- 
veterate misacceptation : for, most of the perplexities which 
arise in reading the received or common text, are consequences 
of the depravation of the copies during the dark ages. 

17. My second object, is to adapt the revision to the 
level of every mind, and thercfore, to that of minds least 
ieenteed and disposed to attention and reflection. Now, 

' +e Et ponitur (3+) pro αλλα discretivo et adversativo, —vel potius dicam, 
“ seutentia diverse aut adversanti additur, ita ut vicem cv ἀλλα explere 

‘ videatur."'—- (Hoogeveen de Part., p. 113, § 5, ed. Schiitz.) 
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the popular division of the text into separate verses, though 
but of modern origin, and devised for a very different pur- 
pose, gives prominence to every sentence in its succession ; 
and, in the same degree, attracts attention to every sen- 

tence: many of which would be passed over, by many 
readers, with slight or no regard, if they lay undistinguished 
in a continued text. Trading convoys always regulate. the 
progress of their fleet by the ability of the slowest sailer, 
however irksome the delay may be to the impatience of 
the swifter movers: that practice manifests the principle 
that ought to govern in the publication of a Book imparted 
for the welfare of the most simple, as much as for that of 

the most enlightened and sagacious. This practical reason 
has determined me to risk all criticism as to taste; and to 

present the text in that form which long habit and experience 
proves to be the most generally useful, to every class and 
description of reader. The only particular in which I have 
deviated from our common form, is that of beginning each 
verse with a smaller letter, where it is the continuation of a 
paragraph or relation; and of putting a capital letter, only 
where it follows a full stop, and begins a paragraph. 
Whereas, the common custom has been, to begin each verse 
indiscriminately with a capital letter, whether it commences 
a paragraph, or is a fractional part of a paragraph. 

18. I have refectively abstained from altering the com- 
monly received order of the Gospels, and also of the Epistles, 
from experiencing the confusion, without proportionate utility, 
which it produces in Macknight’s Commentary. The order 
of the books is, indeed, diversified in different MSS.; but 
it would now be a wanton innovation, to change the order 
which has been universally adopted since the invention of 
printing. 

T have, in a few instances, altered the divisions of chap- 
ters; where I have done so, the reasons for the alterations 

will be apparent. In 1 Thess. c. iv. of this Revision, the 
reason for a new division will be very manifest, since that 

chapter is now made to combine the whole of a most mo- 
mentous subject, which, in the common text, is divided and 

distributed to two other chapters, with whose matter it is 

wholly unconnected. 
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The common division of verses (made originally by 

Robert Stephens, in 1551, on his journey from Paris to 

Lyons, and exhibiting abundant evidence that it was not 
made in his study), has been corrected according to the sense 
and import of the matter. This alteration will certainly 
cause some disturbance to the references of Concordances, for 
which object alone Stephens contrived the divisions; but, the 

equation table of Correspondence of Chapters prefixed to the 
* Revision,’ will a good deal diminish that disturbance. I can- 

not agree with Michaelis, who, while he condemned Stephens’s 
division because “ the interpretation has suffered greatly by 
‘Cit, for, a verse often ends at the wrong place, against the 
“sense of ithe passage—wished that the verses had been 
‘« formed, not from the sense, but from the number of letters, 

“like the stichi of the ancients.”— (Vol. ii. p. 328-9.) 
Such a mode of division might have suited learned scholars, 

but it would ill have suited the far more numerous classes 
whose instruction I have principally in view. 

With regard to the annotations, I have almost entirely 
confined them to the particular occasions of the present 
Revision. I have endeavoured to supply the reader, briefly, 
with the necessary elucidations and references; but 1 have 
been careful, from my own experience, to abstain as much 

as possible from oppressing him with dilated and dissertatory 
notes. Those who are ambitious to enter the Babel of 
expositors; or, to launch forth on the immensurable ocean 
of commentation, where they must steer a toilsome course 
through conflicting currents, making little head-way unless 
they resign themselves altogether to one or other of those 
impulses; will find their labour considerably facilitated 
by Dr. Bloomfield’s elaborate and voluminous ‘‘ Recensio 
‘¢ Synoptica,” the Poli Synopsis of the present day: those 
who would avoid so arduous and extensive an enterprise, 

will find the sum of that learned work reduced, with admir- 

able concentration, into the same learned divine’s notes to his 

edition of the “Greek Testament.” But, they must keep in 
mind, that all those learned recensions and annotations are 
directed, with a very strong bias, toward the ‘‘ received text,” 
and consequently, from the text of that most ancient MS., 
whose paramount authority is asserted in the present Revi- 
sion: by which difference, I have been regretfully brought 
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into frequent collision with the judgments and conclusions of 
that Jearned scholar and critic. 

The verbal differences between the two texts here opposed, 
which can in any degree affect the sense of the translation, 

are pointed out in the annotations. Those differences which 
are purely philological minutig, and which would properly 
pertain to an edition of the Greek text only, are not noticed ; 
as they would tend to swell this work beyond the limits of 
its purpose. The reader is to understand, generally, that all 
words and clauses omitted in this Revision, which are found 

in our common version adapted to the received Grech text, 
are absent also from the text of the Vatican manuscript ; and 

that they are, therefore, to be regarded, and accounted, as 

‘italic insertions’ introduced by the critics of the middle 
ages. 

I have abstained from loading the margins with scriptural 
references ; being sensible from experience, that the multitude 

of references, alone, deters most readers from consulting any : 
especially when they find, how remote many of them are from 
the immediate subject with which their mind is engaged ; and, 
how much the pursuit of them all must interrupt them in the 
perusal. I have therefore inserted such only as appeared 
to me to bear immediately on the present passage; and 
which, by their paucity, may chance to attract, rather than 
repel; but I have copied none from any printed margin. 

I have given the text, without adding heads or titles of 
chapters, in this first edition ; my immediate object being, to 

bring that text into a printed form. ‘‘ Notwithstanding the 
‘‘ great pains taken in the first edition,” says Cruden, in the 
preface to the second edition of his elaborate Concordance, 

“‘ there was room for improvement, which could not so well 

“Ἐς done in the manuscript copy, as in the printed.” This 
last observation, expresses an important experimental fact ; 
for, defects which escape the closest vigilance amid the cor- 
rections and erasures of hand-writing, or even in the process 
of correcting proof-sheets, reveal themselves readily, when 
brought to the plain and lucid exposure of a printed 
volume.* 

1 Thus, I already perceive that, in the marginal reference from Matt. xvi. 
14,—1 Cor. iii. 2, should have been, 1 Cor. iii. 11. 
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19. To conclude :—These, and the following collections, 
made during the progress of a long life, I feel it a sacred 
duty to communicate, to my own family and to the Christian 
world. 1 regret, that the object which I have endeavoured 
to effect in this undertaking (namely, to unite in one practical 
result, available to every description of reader, the lights 
which have been continually accruing for the ulterior eluci- 
dation of the Sacred Volume, during the 225 years which 
have elapsed since the date of the last revision of our English 
version), has not engaged the service of more eminent abilities; 
but, since that has been the case, I shall not feel myself 
justly chargeable with presumption, or obtrusion, in having 
taken up a ground which I have found to be altogether 
unclaimed, and unoccupied ; especially, as I cannot but be 

sensible, that it must contribute a new stimulus to research 

into the volume of the ‘ Vew Covenant,’ in this concluding 
period of its Dispensation :— xe: ἐν τουτῳ χαίρω, ἀλλὰ χὰ! 

χαρησομαι.1 

Stoke Park, Bucks, Gr. P. 
1836. 

1 Philipp. i. 18. 
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INeEXSPECTATAa prorsus atque singulari quadain benevolentia munus 
mihi delatum est, finem feriarum veneranda Vint Maeyirici auc- 

loritate, ParnumQueE alme Albertine amplissimorum, vobis palam 
denuntiandi, Cives Academici, vosque admonendi, ut alacriter ad 
Academiz hujus exedras convoletis, variis pro vite conditione, cui 

vosmetipsos devovistis, doctrine studiis morumque preceptis per- 
colere animum adnisi, quorum illa splendoris amittunt magnam 
partem atque utilitatis, horum nisi face refulgeant, et lumine col- 

lustrata, vel etiam moderamine teneantur, tam nobis ipsis salutari, 
quam in omnes benefico. ‘Tanta vero cum sint sedule et assidue 
juventuti decora conquirenda, nullo non tempore maximam probo- 
Tum omnium existimationem, et per omnem vitam in rebus agendis 
atque sustinendis suavissimam fiduciam ac levamen Vobis com- 
paratura, integram et vegetam etatem, Cives optimi, viresque in- 
tendite, καὶ εὐφωνεῖτε. 

Obtigit mihi nuperrime, ita esse felicem, ut inter varios libros 
manuscriptos, quos Conservatores atque Custodes splendidissine 
bibliothece summi Galliarum Imperatoris eximia humanitate mihi 
examinandos concessere, prestantissimum copicem VaTICANUM 
pertractare liceret; quod tunc temporis jucundissimum mihi jam eo 
gratius accidit, cum videam, me inde conquisivisse materiem, aliquo 
munusculo Vos demerendi non indigno et vestro, et forsitan doc- 
torum hominum assensu. Tanta enim est hujus libri antiquitas, 
ut, exceptis voluminibus, que ruina Herculani ultra septemdecim 

secula occultavit, pauci sint, qui cum eo in certamen descendere 
possint. Tanta etiam ejus longe lateque fama fuit, ut, quasi in 
opulentissima et omni librorum genere instructissima bibliotheca 
solus esset, per excellentiam Vaticanus audiret. 

Sed, quod seepius fieri videmus, quo majora ex una parte en- 
comia in rem aliquam cumulantur, eo severiores etiam ex alia 
censuras pronasci, idem libro quoque Vaticano evenit, atque varium 
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et anceps de eo judicium ad nos usque obtinuit.1 Heec diversitas 
opinionum magnam partem inde traxit originem, quod bibliothece 
pontificie prefecti, etiamsi antiqui fcederis documenta, Sixto V. 
Pontifice Maximo, ad litteram ejus fuerint typis evulgata,? propter 
varietatem lectionis quoad Novum Testamentum, qua ab aliis, potis- 
simum a Latinis exemplaribus declinare videbatur, codicem raro 
cuiquam aut non nisi obiter inspiciendum concesserint.* Inde 
magis ex peregrinatorum rumoribus aut vagis relationibus, quam 
justo examine de ejus etate disceptatum est usque ad virum clariss. 
Anpnream Brrcnrum, nomarchie Sdéme et ad edem Rotschildie 

prepositum, qui eum solertius examinavit, atque momenta in 
medium adduxit, e quibus certiora edocerentur prudentes et equi 
existimatores.4 

1 Maldonatus, Commentar. in Jo. vii. 8, de eo: “Codex... . antiquissimus 
* ie Vaticanus toto terrarum orbe celeberrimus.” Ex altera parte, Elias du 
Pin magni quid dixisse videri volebat, cum eum “ mille annis antiquiorem,” 
(i.e. seculo vii.) scriptum, pronunciaret.—(Dissertation preliminaire, ou Pro- 

legomenes sur la Bible, lib. ii. c. iii. § 2.) Omnem fere fidem superant, qua 
J. Millius, vir haud vulgaris doctring, de hoc codice protulit, non veritus ‘¢illi 
“ comparare Laudianum sign. c. 63. quinimo anteferre.”—(Proleg. in N. T. 
no. 1090. collat. ἡ. 1436-39.) 

3 Ἢ Marga Διαϑηκη xara σοὺς Ἑβδομηκοντα δί auSevrias Hvorov Ἐ΄ axgov 
αρχιέρεως ἐκδοϑεισα - Vetus Testamentum juxta Septuaginta ex auctoritate Sixti 
“VY. Pont. Max. editum.”’ Rome, ex typographia Francisci Zanetti. A. 1507. 

3 Ipse Montfauconius integrum sepe diem in hanc bibliothecam inclusus, 
codicem non sine summa festinatione vidit, ut ex iis adparet, que de illo refert 
in Diar. Ital. c. 20, p. 277. Ita testis oculatus E. R. (i. 6. Eusebius Renaudot, 
ut putant) ad quem provocat le Long. Biblioth. Sacr. t.i. c. 3. sect. 4, codicem 
vel oscitanter inspexit, vel temporis angustia exclusus nil dignum doctrina sua 
observare potunit. Facile igitur previdendum erat, editioni, quam abbas Spoletti 
ante aliquot decennia moliebatur, obstitum iri. Rationes, quibus prohibebatur 
a publicatione codicis, exposuit clariss. Adler in Epistola iuserta Bibliothece 
Orient. Exeget. J. Davidis Michaelis, tom. xxii. p. 171. 

‘ An editores bibliorum Complutensium aliquam nostri codicis notitiam 
habuerint, consulta utraque eorum prefatione, subobscurum est; sed ex con- 

tentionibus, que posthac inter Erasmum et Hispanos emerserunt, patet, eos 

saltem de hoc libro ejusque antiquitate aliqua inaudisse. Confer WeTsTEni1 
Proleg. in N.T. edit. Semler. pp. G4, 65. Innotescere plenius primum cepit 
ex prefat. in editionem V. ‘I. Grecam, juxta lectionem ejus ad verbum, ut 
aiupt, expressam que prodiit Rome, 1587, sub pontificatu Sixti. Sed occupatur 
hee prefatio unice in describenda ea parte, que V. T. amplectitur. Codicis 
deinde patronum egit J. Morinus in exercitationibus biblicis passim, in quibus 
eum a suspiciune, quod ad vulgatam aut Latinos libros refictue sit, liberare 
conatus est, quin ejus palwograpbiz et notis antiquitatis multum luminis 
accesserit. Alii deinceps in hac suspicione augenda operam posuerunt, inter 
quos eminet Ern. Grabius in prefat. in suam cov O. editionein; alii in refel- 
lenda. Quoad Novum Test. descriptionein libri succiuctam dedit primus Laur. 
Alex. Zacagni in Collectaneis Monum. Vet. Eccles. Gree. ac Lat. Rome, 1698, 

§ 45. Ljus autiquitatem asserere conatus est, potissimum ex similitudine cha- 
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Subterfugere tamen complura doctissimum virum, non quod 
illi ingenium deesset, aut acumen et harum rerum peritia, que in 
illo insunt maxima; sed quod de exscribenda lectionis varietate 

solicitus, eo potissimum intenderit animum, quo etiam labore de 

arte critica preclare meruit, Cum igitur cedicis lustrandi mihi 
facultas esset omnis, variaque obvenissent, que pro ejus zxtate rite 
determinanda facere videbantur, mecum constitui ista curatius pro- 
sequi, ratus, si quidpiam sincerum aut probabile inde elicerem, 
discipline, quam diplomaticam vocant, aliquid accessurum com- 
modi atque augmenti. Quidquid vero in hac sparta exornanda a 
me preestitum fuerit, id jam omne habete, Cives optimi, et faventes 
excipite. 

Covex Vaticanus, numero 1209 insignitus, comprehendit Vetus 
atque Novum Testamentum uno volumine, truncato tamen utraque 

extremitate, initio nimirum et fine. Desunt capita Geneseos, quot- 

quot xL_v11r™™ antecedunt, et post caput 1x. v.14, Epistole ad 
Hebreos omnia. Observandum vero est, post Evangelia et Acta 
Apostolorum sequi epistolas septem catholicas, et deinceps Paulum 
consueto epistolarum ordine ad secundam usque ad Thessaloni- 
censes, cui subjungitur inscripta ad Hebreos. Amba igitur ad 
Timotheum, illa ad Titum et Philemonem, tanquam collectio epi- 
stolarum ad singulos scriptarum, que Epistolam ad Hebreos exci- 
pere debebat, interierunt. Nec adest Apocalypsis; et absunt libri 
Machabeorum. E corpore vero codicis pessumiverunt quedam 
folia Psalmorum; a Psalmo nimirum cv. usque ad Psalmum 
CXXXVII1. omnes intermedii. 

Scriptus est in membrana levissima, supra modum tenui et vix 
non pellucida, manu eleganti, prompta et imperterrita, ductu sim- 

plicissimo, et quod sibi facile quisquam persuaserit antiquitatis 
ignarus, pennis corvorum ; adeo subtilia sunt lineamenta litterarum, 

ubi pinguior ductus in acutum excurrit. Omnes porro littere 

racterum cum iis qui in cyclo paschali cathedra S. Hipolyti inscripto couspi- 
ciuntur, Chr. Matth. Pfaffius in Dissertat. Crit. de genuinis Libror. N.T. Lec- 

tionibus. Amstelud. 1709, ο. iii. § 2, p. 55. Ab aliis laudari video Jo. Sam. 
Hichtel Evercitat. Crit. de Antiquitate et Praestantia Cod. Romani pre Alexan- 

drino. Tene, 1734. Hune excepit Jo. Adam Osiander in Orationum Academi- 
carum triga, quarum prima agit de Cod. Grec. N.T. Vaticano, Gc. Tubing, 

1742, qui tamen, nescio quo teste, deceptus, quedem descriptioni inscruit 
omnino falsa, non indoctus de cztero judex, st veriova rescivisset. Ita plane 

ultra notitiam codicis, quam Zacagnio delernus, perexiguam, nihil fere certi de 
eo in medium allatum est usque ad celeber. BrncuiuM, qui ejue descriptionen 

publice proposuit primo in Jo. Dav. Michaelis Biblioth. Orient. Exeget. p. xxiii. 
n. 351; et postea, in editione ‘ Evangelior.’ sumptibus regiis adornata. Ilayniz, 

1788, in Prefat. p. xiii. seq. 
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ita sunt comparate, ut figura quadrangula equilatera possint cir- 
cumscribi: earum nulla compressior est, aut in augustum coarc- 

tata; sed character, quod aiunt, exacte quadratus est, majusculus 
et simillimus illi, qui in voluminibus conspicitur ex Herculanensi 
strage protractis. Intelligentissimus harum rerum arbiter, quo 
tempore abdite hujus urbis antiquitates paullatim cceperunt inno- 
tescere, doctis hominibus optimum consilium impertiri sibi vide- 
batur, quandoquidem desiderarent efformare animo quandam effi- 
giem characterum Herculanensium, tum quoad magnitudinem, tum 
quoad figuram, cum eos ad bibliothece Vaticane codicem cele- 
berrimum remitteret, utpote cujus summa cum illis similitudo in- 
tercederet.1 Et profecto, quod magnitudinem attinet litterarum, 
pauxillum majores parum differunt a libro Philodemi, De Musica, 

cujus volumen quartum primum Herculanensium fuit, quod felici 
conatu explicitum atque tabulis eneis delineatum Neapoli Cam- 
panorum lucem vidit.2 Id quod de litterarum magnitudine valet, 

etiam de earum ductu et forma dici potest, in qua inter utrumque 
monumentum hoc potissimum discrimen intercedit, quod Philodemi 
exemplar raptim, et nulla elegantie habita ratione scriptum, atque, 
ut putant, autographum partim ex ore ejus exceptum, partin e 
pugillaribus aut schedis auctoris cnotatum; noster vero codex 
calligraphi manu exaratus sit. 

Omnes ceterum litteree magnitudine pares sunt, nisi fors spatium 
in fine line defecerit, coegeritque librarium parcere calamo et 
contrahere ductum. Nulle vero comparent majores et initiales ; 
nedum in initiis singulorum librorum; sed que prefiguntur gran- 
diores Matthei, Marci, et reliquorum exordiis, superaddite sunt, 

deleta scriptura primeva, ut primo obtutu palam est librum ape- 
tienti. Hsec res peculiaris est penitus codici Vaticano preter 
Herculanensia scripta: reliqua, e quibus primo loco commemorari 
meretur celeberrimum exemplar Alexandrinum, atque codex Eph- 
rem Syri rescriptus (Parisin. Grec. n. 9. fol.), sectiones aut initia 
pericoparum littera grandiuscula, et exstante extra aream, indicant. 

Singule etiam litter adeo arcte et continuo ordine se subse- 
quuntur, ut nusquam divists aut sejunctis per intervalla vocibus 
dignoscendus sit finis vocabuli aut initium, sed quzlibet linea unum 

1 Johann Winckelmanns Sendschreiben von den Herculanischen Entdeck- 
ungen an Heiurich Reichsgrafen von Briihl. Dresden, 1762. 4. p. 80. 

2. Herculanensium Voluminum qua supersunt Tomus I. (Neapoli, 1793), ex 
typographia regia. Opus splendidum in fol. xxx1x. tabulis ornatum. Qui 
vero parcius, are minuto, in litteris cupiunt proficere, adeant celeberr. Chr. 

Theoph. de Murr Commentationem de Papyris, seu Voluminibus Grecis Hercu- 
lanensibus, $e. Argentorati typ. Levraut. 1804. 8. 
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tantum continere verbum videatur. Neque etiam ad separandas 
a se invicem voces aliquod signum undequaque adpositum cernitur, 
quale in codice Alexandrino, ut rem exemplo illustremus, frequen- 
tius recurrit, lineola recurva superne ad litteram adpicta. In ejus- 

modi tantum locis, ubi narratio integra absolvitur, aut in epistolis 
finita quadam conceptuum serie, ubi in alia transit oratio, dimidie 

et nonnunquam integre litteree intercapedo vacua remansit, admo- 
nendi causa lectorem, aliam inchoare narrationem, vel diversam 

sententiarum seriem ordiri. 
Primitiva tamen facies litterarum rarissime se spectandam 

offert: preeterquam enim, quod atramentum hic illic membranas 
adrosit, atque lineamenta vocum perlucent quasi 4 tenuissimis 
vermiculis exesa, litter undique adeo expalluerunt, ut vix non 
evanuissent penitus, nisi posterior manus subvenisset, que eas 
summa diligentia, adcurate sequendo ductum earum, novo atra- 

mento inlevit. Verum in hoc conatu emorituras litteras juvandi 
non est substitum, ut ego quidem existimo; sed lapsu temporis 

alius quisquam hunc laborem repetiit in diversis locis, ubi flavescens 
et evanidus color opem exegit. In compluribus paginis diversum 
a secundo illo et recentius atramentum facile se prodit, quemad- 
modum pagina codicis 1491, in Epistola ad Galatas. 

Veteres igitur illi et primeevi characteres ibi tantum comparent, 
ubi calligraphus aliqua perperam vel bis scripsit. Ejusmodi lit- 
teras, aut etiam sententias fato suo commiserunt librarii, qui serius 

scripturam renovarunt, quin sibi facesserent negotium instaurandi 
colorem litterarum vocumque, quas abesse primitus oportebat, et 
quibus extinctis exemplar erat correctius. Jmaginem scripture, 

qualis adparet post iteratas librariorum curas eri incidi curavit 
Josephus Blanchinus,? in qua tamen, sincera licet et satis bona, 

artis critice peritus nemo adquiescet, dum comparatio instituenda 
est inter diversorum seculorum characteres, atque ex eorum colla- 
tione statuendum, sed exposcet sibi ob oculos poni genuinum ac 
nativum calligraphi ductum. Quare duo loca mihi selegi, que bis 
occurrunt, et que secunda vice per errorem scripta intacta relique- 
runt manus posteriores, labore supersedentes delenda instaurandi; 
unum ex Jo. x11. 14; alterum ex Pauli ad Romanos Epistola 
ιν. 4, desumtum, que in fronte hujus pertractationis proposui. 
Ea scalptor, si non ad hilum, haud imperite tamen lamine in- 

scripsit; quo vero quam proxime ad exemplaris speciem acceda- 
mus, opus erit cogitatione litteris pallorem adjicere, et eum quidem, 
ut fere oculorum aciem subterfugiant. 

1 Blanchini Evangeliariwn Quadrupler. Parte I. ad pag. CDXC11. 

IL 
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Codex manifeste nullam habuit interpunctionem. Etenim ne- 
dum finita orationis serie, ubi illa spatio vacuo notatur, quantum 

dimidia et quandoque integra littera expleret; nedum ibi vestigium 
alicujus puncti adparet. Et posteriores librarii, qui atramento 
novo codicem oblitterarunt, nonnisi raro ausi sunt illi signum 
aliquod distinctionis adiicere. A Matthei initio usque ad caput 
vit™, quatuor tantum puncta occurrunt; frequentiora sunt in Actis 
Apostolorum, capite potissimum xxiv. et xxv. Sed atramentum, 
ab illo intermortuo et primevo longe diversum, harum distinctionum 
originem arguit multo juniorem. Exstat nonnisi locus unicus 
2 Cor. 111. 15, bis scriptus, quem secunda vice repetitum recen- 
tiores scribe non attigerunt, cui ipsa prima manus punctum addidit 
hoc fere modo AYTONKEITAIHNIKA; verum, cum vergente ad 
finem spatio litter preeter morem coarctarentur, opus erat eo loco, 

qui jam solito difficilior evaserat, indicare, qua ratione in hac con- 
gestione litterarum voces sejungere oporteat, ne ex obscuritate lec- 
tionis conjecture preepostere et errores librariorum enascerentur, 
qui forte hoc exemplar in posterum transscriberent. 

De accentibus vero et spirituum signis major est questio. Si 
audimus clariss. Birchium, @ prima manu litteris sunt impositi ; 
et licet non instaurarentur, tamen etatem tulerunt: Littere, ait, 
non accentus et spiritus, atramento iterum obducte fuerunt, cum 

antiquior scriptura etate flavescere incepisset. Quamvis mirari 
quis possct, cur evanescentibus fere litteris, minutissima accentuum 
lineamenta non disperiissent, codicem tamen ita persuasus access, 
atque evolvi, etiamsi atramentum plerumque spissius primo intuitu 
ac recentius adpareret, collatum cum colore litterarum et vocum, 

que secundam manum non sunt experte. Posteaquam vero vitreis 
oculum adjuvi, diversitas atramenti multo distinctius se prodidit ; 

quod autem medium colorem servet inter utrumque, vividiorem 
veteri illo et emortuo, et hebetiorem recens litteris superaddito, 
ratio in promptu est: antique littere fungebantur vice fundi, cui 
novus color superinductus fortius emicat; accentus vero et spiritus, 

eodem licet recentiori atramento depicti, remissius fulgent, cum 
nullo antiquiori fundo incubent, qui colorem elevaret. Et si in 
uno alteroque loco, quod precipue obtinet Coloss. σ. 22, in voce 
σάρκος, propius ad pallorem veteris litter accedant; observandum 
est, minutas hasce lineolas, non exundante calamo, sed parcius 

intincto et acie calami prognatas, initio statim languidiores esse, 

et posthac maturius expallescere. 
Sed illud magis me permovit, cum viderem, ubicunque nativus 

calligraphi ductus nitct intaminatus, et nulla serioris atramenti 
tinctura obrutus, in omnibus iis vocibus et sententiis nullos spiritus, 
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nulla penitus accentuum signa deprehendi. Exinde facile augur- 
abar, heee omnia iis deberi, qui litteras novo colore imbuerunt. 
Juvat hae loca in tres classes dispescere, et de singulis ex ordine 
dicere, 

Alia sunt, quee habent signum reprobationis a prima manu ad- 
jectum; hoc quoad litteras, aut vocem non nisi unicam, consistit 

in punctis vertici litterarum impositis, que in Herculanensibus 
chartis eadem significatione adhibentur.1 En e nostro codice 

AETOYIIATAOY; confer Marc. vi. 31; Acts, xxum. 7. Totas 

autem sententias uncis inclusit, quemadmodum Matth. xxv1.56,57. 

E®YTON'OIAEKPATHCANTECE®YTON OIAEKPATHCANTECTON- 

TcOYN..; aut, Matth. xxi. 4, ‘TAEPQOHTOPHOENAIATOY- 
TIAEPQOHTOPHOENAIATOY; et Rom. iv. 4, ubi secunda vice 

scripta sunt, ‘MIcOOcOYrAOLIZETAIKATAXAPINAAAAKATA- 

O®IAHMA’. Locus Rom. 1x. 18, ONAEQEAEIEAEIE bis scriptus, 

solus, in quem incidi, rasus est a sordida manu, indiligenter; 

minime tamen deletus. Sordes hominis monstrant, eum non esse 
calligraphum nostrum, qui codicem per omnia nitidissime habuit. 

Alia vero sunt, que non reprobata a primo librario, diversitatem 
tantum lectionis in margine adnotatam exhibent, in codice quodam 
inventam. Ejusmodi voces, quibus juxta aream adscripta lectio 
diversa respondet, posteriores manus in contextu non obduxerunt ; 
quemadmodum Matth. xii1. 52, εἰπεν, cui in margine respondet, 
reyes αὐτοῖς; Matth. xiv. 5, ewes ante ὡς προφητην ; in margine ors, 

Matth. xvi. 4, esr; in margine ἐπίφητε. Matth. xxit. 10, ὁ voge- 

gov; in margine -yapeos, etc. 
Cuncta hee, tum ea, que signo reprobationis notantur, tum 

etiam ea, quibus discrepans lectio juxta adjungitur; cuncta hec 
recentior calamus non infecit, atque plane nusquam ullum accen- 
tum exhibent aut spiritum. Et si fors cuiquam in mentem inciderit, 
comminisci, fieri potuisse, ut calligraphus ille primus labori peper- 
cerit, ea exornandi signis sonorum, que reprobasset; hee excu- 
satio si firmiori fundamento quam conjecture inniteretur, nihil 

' Idem reprobationis signum szpius in Philodemi exemplare Herculanensi 
obvenit ; atque adeo mirum est, virum eximium, Joannem Winckelmann, non 

statim animadvertisse, quid sibi hec puncta in Philodemo velint. Versus vero 
Euripidis ad parietem domus in Herculano adscriptus et accentibus instructus, 

ὡς ἕν σοφὸν βούλευμα τὰς πολλὰς χεῖρας vind, 

8 quodam nostrorum est, qui citra meritum viro doctissimo imposuit. Send. 
schreiben. von den Herculanischen Entdeck, an den Reichsgr. von Briihl, p. 00 

et 82, confer de versu Euripideo, que doctiss. de Murr adnotavit in Commenta- 
tione de Papyvis seu Volum. Grac. Ierculanen. p. 55. (See PS. p- 112.) 
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tamen de ejusmodi vocibus pronunciaret, que haudquaquam re- 
pudiantur, quod diversam ab illis lectionem inveniri in margine 
admoneatur. 

Alia denique sunt, queis vel omnino nulla nota reprobationis 

adnexa, vel a secunda tantum manu superaddita est. In his 

adeoque calligraphus ipse non advertit, quidptam a se male aut 
iterato per ecrorem scriptum fuisse, cui accentus denegaret. Talia 

sunt Jo. x1. 14, EIOYNETOHNIYATMONTOYCIIOAACOKCKAIO 
IAAcKAAOc secundo scripta. Ep. Jacobi. 1. 3, THcIIcTEQc, 
que: voces semel tantum scripte, ne a longe quidem suspicionem 
incurrunt; recentiori tamen atramento uncos habent, et non sunt 

refecte. Signis carent: Matth. xx11. 45, KAAEIAYTONAYTON, 

ubi alterum AYTON abundat; Jo. xvi. 18, KATOATIECTEIAAAY- 
TOYcEICTONKOcMON, sententia bis scripta; Act. xviii. 7, ONO- 

MATITIOYIYOYcTOY, vox TITIOY raro in codicibus, et in quibus- 

dam solum versionibus legitur. Huc spectant etiam Act. xvrit. 7; 

2 Jo. Ep. v.10. Ex Antiquo Feedere, ut exinde quoque aliqua 
exempla decerpamus, tria tantum Psalmorum loca, in que nullis 
omnino signis animadversum est, in medium adducamus. Ps. xxiv. 
14, καὶ τὸ ovopew κῦ τῶν φοβουμένων αὐτον, que ab editione Romana 

absunt; Ps. xxv. 4, post gopPasev καὶ πόλεμον, Subjiciuntur ees 

συνεκλασεὲ τὰ negate; Ps. cxL111.9, post ψαλω cos legitur: καὶ τὴν 

μεγαλοσυνην cou διηγήσομαι αὐτὴν. Undequaque vero vocabulum 
Διαψαλμα, quotiescunque comparet, nec refictum est, nec repro- 
batum; nihilominus tamen accentu destituitur. 

Rem ut uno verbo dicamus: non exstat plane locus, cujus 
native scriptioni parcitum fuit, in quo vestigium accentus aut 
spiritus observetur; adeoque haud falsum est, quod diversitas atra- 
menti jam arguit, hasce accessiones aliis acceptas referri, qui in 
elegantissimo monumento conservando opera posuerunt. Quid- 
quid vero de eorum labore statuatur, vereor, sine eo factum fuisse, 

ut perpulchre membrane quemquam illexerint extincte fere scrip- 
ture aliud opus superinducere, cujus pretium etatem non equi- 
pararet, nec argumentum nostri. 

Peculiaris etiam est forma codicis. Alias in libris scriptis an- 
tiquioribus singule pagines unam aream, vel ut alia locutione 
exprimunt, unam scripture columnam vel etiam duas exhibent, 
quorum prius in rescripto Ephrem Syri, alterum in Alexandrino, 
ne exempla preter rem cumulemus videre est; at noster tres 
omnino qualibet pagina areas aut columnas offert, adeo ut si 
expansus ob oculos ponatur, sex columnas simul uno intuitu com- 
plectamur, quibus non poterat esse locus, nisi forma membrane in 
oblongum excurreret ; unde superficies libri yix non preebet speciem 
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prisci volumiuis, quod explicitum legenti oblongum obversatur, 

adinstar librorum quos etas nostra cantui et symphoniz destinavit. 
Et quamvis fingamus a margine superiori atque inferiori quartam 
partem altitudinis abscissam per bibliopegas, et ad latus nihil 
omnino a margine demtum fuisse, latitudo tamen totius libri plus 
tertia parte altitudinem excedet.! Singularis hac forma codicis 
docet, eum scriptum fuisse, quo tempore a voluminibus ad libros 
transitum, atque eorum prisca facies, cui oculus jam insueverat, 
tetenta est, quo voluminibus, quantum fieri poterat, libri quam 
simillimi essent, et rei novitas conjunctam vetustatis speciem pro- 
pagaret. Non memini exstare aliud monumentum, quod ista attinet, 
cum nostro comparandum, nisi illustre fragmentum Dionis Cassii, 

quod quondam Fulvii Ursini scrinia exornavit, postque ejus fata 
per supremas tabulas bibliothece Vaticane illatum, paucis abhinc 
annis Lutetiam Parisiorum commigravit. Monumenti hujus singula 
folia pariter tres columnas sistunt, indeque explicatum impari mul- 
tum altitudine in longum distenditur tantopere, ut prima fronte 
unusquisque statueret, se non, libri sed voluminis reliquias intueri, 
ni aversa pagina OmicSeyeaPev proderet, quod in voluminibus per 
calligraphum exaratis haud moris erat, et tantum in adversariis et 
repentinis notationibus obtinebat. Has autem membranas tot an- 
tiquitatis indicia luculenta commendant, ut inter libros scriptos, 
quotquot in bibliothecis conspiciuntur, parem non inveniant, et si 
non nostrum, superiorem nullum.® 

Verum quod magis mirarere; si columnas singulas Philodemi 
in Herculanensi volumine mensuremus, Vaticanis latitudine pane 

eequales sunt, et quoad altitudinem haud multum discrepant. Cum 
paullo pusilliores sint Herculanenses characteres Vaticanis, etiam 
altitudo columne, pro eorum ratione paullo inferior est. Vaticanus 
porro liber lineas comprehendit in qualibet columna quadraginta 
atque duas: Philodemi exemplar supra quadraginta ad summum 
quatuor; variat etenim et oberrat intra quatuor unitates, que 
numerum quadragenarium egrediuntur: siquidem festinantius ex 
ore dictantis magnam partem scriptum est; quare scriba non adeo 

1 Membrana codicis alta est, ad mensuram pedis Regii Gall., decem pollices, 
lineas quinque; quelibet pagina lata est pollices novem, lineas octo. Ambze 
igitur paging, que simul visui subjiciuntur adaperto libro, late sunt invicem 
pedem unum et dimidium, pollicem insuper unum, lineas quatuor; atque lati- 

tudo libri adaperti exuperat altitudinem pollicibus ovto, lineis novem. 
? Has membranas Dionis Cassii ut antiquissimas, et vetustiores quolibet 

codice, mili Iaudavit vir multijuga eruditione clarus, Carolus Hasé, Vinariensis, 

a custodia bibliothecz summi Galliarum Imperatoris; quem, si omnes meas 

rationes expenderit, quas jam explicare Jatius adnitor, non dubita, Vaticano 

calculum esse daturum. 
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anxie cuidam regulwe inhesit, quemadmodum calligraphi, qui ele- 
gantiam pariter et symmetriam consectabantur. Vaticane columne 
cireiter intervallo octo linearum pollicis ab invicem separantur, 
quod plerumque etiam in Philodemo contingit; quasi vero pro 
altitudine chartse Egyptiace ejusque extensione, prout natura 
plante suppeditabat, certa quedam mensura columnarum, atque 
spatii, quo alterne sejungerentur, usu stabilita fuerit, ad quam 
cuncta hae exigebantur, quamque Vaticanum exemplar in mem- 
branis etiam retinebat, quo se ad usum communem proxime con- 
formaret. Omnia ista: similitudo litterarum maxima cum Hercu- 
lanensibus; figura codicis ad voluminum speciem proxime acce- 
dens ; equalitas hec columnarum quoad latitudinem; eadem fere 

altitudo; linearum par fere numerus, et cequalis columnarum in- 

tercapedo, quasi ad eamdem mensuram exactus, etatem produnt 
Herculanensium scriptorum atque Vaticani haud longo intervallo 
sejunctam. 

Liceat modo ab instituta questione pauxillum deflectere, et 
orthographiam codicis ad examen revocare; utpote que ad explo- 
randum ejus natale solum opem auxiliumque spondere videtur. 
Quod igitur orthographiam codicis attinet, correctissimis accenseri 
meretur; nulle obviant permutationes vocalium sono affinium, 
excepta sola hac, quod diphthongas « pro s sepius adhibeatur, 
et plerumque ubi alii libri aoristos secundos exprimunt verborum, 
que in presenti per εἰ scribuntur; quasi vero imperfectum cum 
aoristo secundo confuderit. Alia sunt, que potius ex consuetudine 
gentis, quadam abunde scribentis aut pronunciantis, quam per 

imperitiam admisit, quorsum referendum est—v ePeaxverixor, Seepis- 

sime invitis grammatice legibus additum. Hee cacoethia iterum 
tecurrit in /Egyptiaco monumento Graco, cui ad latus respondet 

versio dialecto Thebaica concinnata, cujusque editorem ipsum ea 
de re juvat dicentem audire, cum Vaticani libri morem sua charte 

Thebaice descriptione quasi depingat: ‘‘ Non inutile erit obser- 
“ vasse, ait, » ἐφελκυστικον, quod cum heic tum alibi szepissime in 

‘hujus fragmenti exemplo additum occurrit verbo ἐστε; et tertie 

‘ cnique persone preteriti perfecti, atque aoristi singularis, ctiamsi 
‘¢ littera, qua: sequitur, consona sit, contra quam hodierni canones 
“ ferunt Grace grammatice, et orthographie.”1 Egyptium vero 

codicis Vaticani librarium propius arguit singularis orthographia in 
vocibus συλληψη, AmperSt, ληφϑησεται, etc. que fere semper scri- 
buntur συλλημψη, λημψεσθε, λημφϑησεται, λημφϑεντα, reliq. Hee 
anomalia non uno documento /gyptiis addicitur ; nominatim vero 

' Aug. Ant. Georgii Fragmentum Evangelii 5. Joannis Greco-Copto-The- 
baicum. In cap. v1. variantes lect. et note, p. 67. 
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fragmento litaniarum Greeco-Thebaicarum Musei Borgiani, in qui- 
bus vocabulum avtiAmfios, sapius repetitum, semper ἀντελημψεως, et 

ἀντιλιμψεως scribitur.t Simile vocabulum, ευμεταληψις, in linguam 

/Egy pti adoptione introductum, hanc consuetudinem gentis affirmat; 
in missali Alexandrino legitur, quod ex defectu litterarum Coptica- 
rum Gracis exprimimus: evperarvu dis νεμουταλσω, i.e. auxilium et 
medela.2 Plura memini mihi occurisse ejusmodi exempla in Cop- 
ticis liturgiis, que modo investigare non est in promptu. Non 
alienum tamen erit hic admonere, utramque consuetudinem, tum 

quoad - ¥ - εἐφελκυστικον, tum hance modo memoratam, etiam in 

codice Alerandrino observari;$ et proinde, hunc et Vaticanum 

communem nascendi sortem iisdem gentilitiis signis profiteri. Idem 
etiam evenit in extranea prorsus et insolita flexione aoristorum 
secundorum, vel etiam imperfectorum, ad formam aoristi primi: 
sic Marc. x1v. 48, uterque codex habet εξελϑατε; Luc. x1. 52, 

εἰσηήλϑατε; Luc. xix. 39, Act. 1. 11, εἶπαν; Act. x11. 10, nade; 

ibid. καὶ. 16, «dev. Hujus consuetudinis vestigia in Coptorum 
libris offendimus quandoque, quemadmodum in fragmento Grace 
et Thebaice scripto, cujus paullo ante mentionem fecimus, ubi 
Jo. vii. 52, «πεκριϑησαν καὶ πᾶν αὐτῳ legitur; vel in ordine missz : 

ἦν εἰρηνή καὶ ἀγάπη ἴησου Xow eee ὑμων, ψάλατε; et in Latiniis: εν 

εἰρήνη τῷ κῷ parare.4 Multo antiquius vero ejusdem specimen 
superest Thebis in inscriptione, que inter Grecas prima in crure 
dextro Memnonis conspicitur. En ejus verba, qualia offert linea 
sexta: MHMNON ἘΠΊΓΝΟΥΟ ΟΥ̓ΔῈΝ EZE@O@EITATO.’ Si hisce 

animadversionibus aliquid inest ponderis aut firmitatis, locus natalis 
utriusque codicis, Vaticani nimirum, et illius alterius, cui nomen 

indidere Alezandrini, si non Alexandria, saltem in /Egypto que- 
rendus est. Certe constans amborum consensus in consuetudines 
tantopere ab indole lingue Greece abhorrentes, communem illis 
patriam asserit, in qua genuinus loquendi et scribendi usus in 

1 Georgi Fragment. Evang. 8. Jo. Greco-Copto-Thebaicum, in Append. 
Liturg. Fragmentor. pp. 358-59, 362, G4, et G6; confer etiam que in hunc locum 
observavit, p. 385. 

3.1. Al. Assemanus, Codex Eccles. Univ. Liturgic. lib. vi11. pars. v. miss. 
Alexzandrino-Copticum, p. 13, 

3 Carol. Godofr, Woidii Notitia Cod. Alex. edit. spohni? Lips. 1788, § 58, 
p. 107. “ Scribit ... codex .... ληῤψονται Marc. xiv. 14, ἀνελημῷϑη Mare. Καὶ. 
“et in pluribus aliis locis. Ny vero ἐφελχστικὸν semper fere additur, sive 
6 vocalis sive consonans sequatur.” 

4 Assemani Cod. Liturg. lib. σ 11. p. 79, ad finem partis v. Georgi Fragm. 
5. Jo. Greco-Copto-Thebaicum. Append. Liturg. pp. 353. 

9. Richard Pococke, a "" Description of the East, and some other Countries.” 

London, 1745. fol. Vol. I. Plat. χχχν τ. 
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peculiare hoc idioma degeneravit. Neminem ceeterum hujus rei 
admiratio subibit, qui perpenderit, Vaticanum librum editionem 
exhibere, qualem pro ceetibus /Egypti Hesychius recensuit; illum 
autem, Alezandrinum, licet in evangeliis Origenis emendationem 

sequatur, altera saltem parte, in Actis et Epistolis, ad Hesychii 
exemplaria reverti.1 

Verum jam et nos revertamur ad ea, a quibus judicium pendet 
de etate codicis, et inscriptiones atque subscriptiones singulorum 
librorum consideremus. Adsunt quidem inscriptiones libris prefixe, 
sed simplicissime, κατα Mabéasoy (sic), κατα Magxov, κατα Λουκᾶν, 

κατὰ Ἰωάννην, Πραξεις Αποστολων, lzxwBov Ἐπιστολη, Πετρον 2, Ilergou β, 

Toawov α-β - Ὑ, ἴουδα ; at vero haudquaquam in ipsa area aut co- 
lumna scripture includuntur, sed quasi aliene et ad corpus operis 
minime spectantes, extra illud in superiori margine, et hic illic 
propemodum in extremitate pagine adjiciuntur; ita quidem ut, 
quamvis codex a bibliopegis haud male mulcatus sit, nonnunquam 
pene oram marginis contingant. He inscriptiones per integram 
cujuslibet auctoris historiam aut lucubrationem continuantur in 
summitate membrane ad finem usque, et in evangeliis hoc fere 
modo, ut paginee, que manui sinistre respondet, xara; pagine 
ad dextram, Maééasor, Magxor, etc. adscriptum legatur: vox Πράξεις 

in Actibus, et nomen Ἰακώβου usque ad coronidem epistole, omnibus 
foliis superne adpositum cernatur; ita quoque in reliquis. Pra- 
terquam quod instar additamentorum in suprema tantum pagina 
compareant, charactere etiam expresse sunt paullo minori, quam 
ipsa substantia operis ; contra quam in aliis codicibus fieri videmus, 
ubi inscriptiones litteris grandioribus ornatioribusque resplendent. 
Quinimo in Epistolis Pauli, ipsius auctoris nomen nusquam indi- 
catur: Epistola ad Romanos simpliciter inscribitur, προς Pupeasous ; 
eodem modo etiam relique, προς Κορινθίους ὦ, προς Κορινθίους A. 

Subscriptiones ad calcem addite, inscriptionibus ad unguem 
conformantur, ita ut tantundem repetitiones inscriptionum sint in 

fine voluminum iterari solite, quo, si forte casus aut tempus primam 

philyram papyri (ex qua posthac Themidis filii expositionem facti 
protocollon? dixere), delevisset, ad umbilicum voluminis de auctore 

constaret, Subscriptiones igitur he sunt; xara Μίαθθαιον, κατα 

Magxor ... gazes Amortodwv, Ἰακώβου, Iergov a, etc. Epistole 

1 Hug, Einleitung in die Schriften des Neuen Testaments. 1 Th. § 37, 
38,39. (See Wuait's Transt. of Hug’s Introd. vol. i. p. 197, ἅς.) 

3 Philyre papyri /Egyptiace invicem xoaag, seu glutine jungebantur, quous- 
que legitimam longitudinem voluminis explerent. Primo adglutinata, enarra- 
tionem facti, cause premissam, continebat; unde, deinceps, expositio quelibet 

Fei acta, prima adglutinatio, σρωτοόχολλον, compellabatur. 
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autem Pauline subscribuntur, πρὸς Ῥωμαίους, πρὸς Κορινθίους a, 

πρὸς Κορινθίους β, x. 7. A. Teliqua enim que insuper leguntur, falso 
pro genuinis habita sunt; etenim a secunda manu profecta esse 
attentius consideranti ex atramenti dispari multun colore inluces- 
cet; et si vitrea in auxilium advocaverit, ad augendam magnitu- 

dinem excogitata, manifestissime arguet unusquisque non solum 
atramenti diversitatem, verum etiam ductus litterarum. Hujus- 

modi accessiones sunt ad calcem Epistole ad Romanos, post verba 
πρὸς Ῥωμαίους, Que sequuntur, ἐγραφη ἀπὸ Kogsvdov; post primam ad 

Coriuthios, eyenQn ἀπὸ Εφεσου; post secundam, eyenhn awe Φιλιππῶν; 

post eam ad Galatas, Ephesios, Philippenses, atque Colossenses, 
ἐγράφη απὸ Ῥώμης ; post utramque ad Thessalonicenses, ἐγράφη ἀπὸ 
Αϑηνων. Ita sane nostrum exemplar voluminum consuetudinem in 
omnibus retinuit, nulla posterioris evi nota temeratam, aut inno- 

vatam ad librorum morem. ‘Tantum abest ab Euthalianis sub- 
scriptionibus, que post medium saculum v. elaborate in Egypto 

auctoritatem consecute sunt, ut non solum illas non susceperit, 

sed nequidem eas habeat, que Euthalii tempora precesserunt, sim- 
pliciores multo, ex quibus Euthalius suas posthac congessit, et 
fabrefecit ; cujusmodi sunt iste a secunda manu codici nostro 
assute, aut ee, que in Alerandrino libro inveniuntur.? 

Divisiones in capita, pericopas, vel anagnosmata, plurimum sepe 
faciunt pro etate codicum estimanda. In exemplaribus antique 
note vulgares et usitale sunt sectiones, in quas Ammonius Alexan- 
drinus libros evangeliorum divisit. Cum enim ex quatuor evan- 
geliis unam historiam, retentis uniuscujusque verbis, observatoque, 
prout sibi videbatur, temporum ordine, coagmentare instituisset, 

absurdum erat, que a duobus vel tribus vel ab omnibus relata 

sunt, duabus ternisve vicibus repetere; itaque in communibus 
ejusmodi narrationibus Mattheo obsecutus, ad marginem solum 
adnotavit, quo loco apud reliquos eadem invenirentur: quod fieri 
nequibat, quin evangeliorum libri in quedam capitula disseca- 
rentur. Pro hisce capitulis seu sectionibus deinceps seculo rv. 
Eusebius Ceesareensis decem canones sive laterculos non sine 
acumine excogitavit, ad quos subscripta numero capituli nota 

1 Quod Euthalianz subseriptiones ex similibus notis, sub finem librorum 
eriditionis causa hinc inde a scriba aut lectore subjunctis, quales hic quisquam 
adjecit, suam traxerint originem, ex institute collatione patescit. Ubi e. g- 
verbis πρὸς Ῥωμαίους nostro adscripsit quispiam sygegn απὸ Κορινϑου, Euthalius 

habet: gos Ῥωμάιουρ, ἐγραφη ἀπο Ἰορινϑου δια Pons τῆς διάκονου; wbi nostro post, 
πρὸς Κορινθίους β, assuitur ἐγραφη ἀπὸ Φιλίπσων, Enthalius habet, προς Κορίνϑωους β, 
ἐγραφη are Φιλιππῶὼν δια Τίτου καὶ Λουκα. Ubi Coder Alexandrinus Epistolam ad 
Titum subscribit, προς Τίτον, ἐγραφη απὸ Νικοπολέίωρ, Euthalius, πρὸς Τίτον ras 

Κρητου ἐκκλησίας πρωτον ἐπίσκοπον χειροτονηϑεντα, ἐγραῷφη ἀπὸ Νικοπόλιως τῆς Maxt- 

Souas-—-(Zacagni Collectan. Monum. Vet. pp. 509, 624, 706.) 
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lectorem relegaret, cujusque ope inveniret in laterculis consigna- 
tum, que a duobus, a tribus, vel ab omnibus pertractata sunt, et 

in qua cujuslibet sectione narrationes he parallele contineantur. 
Ex illo jam tempore Ammoniane sectiones canonesque Euse- 

biani exemplaribus evangeliorum passim adjungi caperunt. Enim- 
vero scriptores huic etati suppares de iis tanquam de re loquuntur 
usu et consuetudine propagata, et quasi de vulgari quadam et 
prescripta dimensione, ad quam evangelia mensurantur : “ guatuor, 

“ inquiunt, nobis sunt evangelia, capitum mille centum sexaginta 
 duorum, que, ab initio ad finem usque, doctrinam Filii de Patre 
“ annunciant.”1 Quinimo Hieronymus, labente seculo, hos canones 

jam apud Latinos civitate donavit, et versioni eorum adnexuit.? 
Quapropter abesse a nostro codice non poterant amplius, nisi ante- 
cederet hoc e2vum, quo non solum apud Grecos, sed etiam apud 
Latinos invaluerunt. Absunt vero omnino; aliaque in eo divisio 
deprehenditur, cujus hic breve exhibemus specimen: a Matth. 1. 

v. 6, incipit caput B, seu secundum. TP incipit τ, 12; A. 1.17; 
π᾿ 1.18; 8.1.24; Zu.1; Wm. 7; ©. τι. 13; Γ 11. 16; 1A. 

u. 19; 18. 1. 13 Yer. 4; TA. et TE. tempus delevit; Is. rv. 1; 

IZ. τν. 53 Th. mary, IV. 8; 10. anovows δὲ Iv. 12; K. περιπάτων 

Iv. 18; KA. rv. 23; KB. καὶ ηλϑὲν ἡ anon Iv. 24; ΚΓ. v.13 KA. 

v. 8; KE. v.14; Ks. v.17; KZ. v.21; KH. v.27; KO. v. 31; 
‘A. v. 33, ete. Mattheus ejusmodi divisiones habet PO, cLXxx.; 

Marcus, ἘΒ. Lx11.; Lucas, PNB, οἷν; et Joannes, II. 1xxx. 
Ammonianez vero insunt Matth. cccrv.; Marco, ad summum, 

cexxxv1.5; Luce, cccxiu.; et Joanni, ccxxx1t. 

Acta Apostolorum, catholicas atque divi Pauli EpistoJas, Eutha- 
lias diaconus, gente /Egyptius, circa medium seculi v. in capita et 
στίχους disposuit, prologos, subscriptiones, de quibus paullo ante 
diximus, aliaque id genus additamenta ad sacros libros attexuit, 
quod opus suum Athanasio nuncupavit, Alexandrine sedis archi- 
episcopo, cognomini illi celeberrimo Athanasio, qui seculo prius 

' Epiphan. in Ancorat. § 50. σισσαρα εἰσιν εὐαγγιλια, κιφαλαίων χιλιὼν txaror 

ἐξηκοντα duo, καὶ em’ ἀρχῆς ἕως τελοὺς ἐλαλησίιν ὃ ὗιος, και προς aurov ὁ warng. 

Eadem ργορεπιοάυγα verba vide apud Czsarium, Gregorii Nazianceni fratrem, 

Dialogo I. interregat. xxxtx. in auctar. Libliothec. Patr. Frontoducei, tom. i. 
et apud Gallandum biblioth. Patr. tom. vi. 

3 Hieronym. Epist. ad Damas. Canones quoque, quos Eusebius Czsareensis 
Episcopus, Alexandrinum sequutus Ammonium, in decem numeros ordinavit, 
sicut in Greco habentur expressimus, etc. edit. Valarsii, tom. x. p. 664. 

3 Variant quoad numerum capitum libri mspti (manusecripti) in Evangelio 
Marci; reapse cCXXXIII. tantum computantur, quod cum numero capitum 

concordat relato superius ab Epiphanio atque Cwxsario. Confer Milli Proleg. 
in Nov. Test. n. 662. 
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Alexandrine ecclesia preefuit.1 Hee divisio, cum στιχομετριᾳ CH= 

terisque accessoriis tante: auctoritatis preesidio munita, exemplaria 
gypti invasit; et perinde nostrum codicem occupasset, ibi terra- 
rum in lucem editum, si in hac tempora incidisset. Habet vero 
sectiones sequentem in modum adornatas: a capitis 1. versu 15, 

inchoat B; deinceps Τ' 11.1; A. Πέτρος δὲ καὶ wevns 111.1; Evave 1; 

s. v.12; Ζ. νι. 1; H. v1.4; ©. 1x. 1, κι τ λ. Quantum ad se- 
cundam, tertiam, quartam, et septimam sectionem Euthalius cum 
hisce consentit, paullo post vero deflectit in alia omnia; sectio ejus 
octava incipit vi. 8, nona vero viii. 1.; que nostra est decima 
tertia, illi jam decima-octava est; que nostri est trigesima, illius 
est trigesima-quinta: noster in universum enumerat in Actis sec- 

tiones trigenta-sex As; ille quadraginta, M. Ex his nemo non 
videt, eas ab Euthalianis capitulis totum quantum differre; con- 
cinunt vero cum preelectionibus ecclesiasticis in dies festos Alex- 
andriee atque in /Egypto receptis. Has Euthalius recenset; non 
suas, quippe alias instituerat numero sedecim, quee posthac auc- 
toritatem consecute sunt; sed veteres illas, tempore, et more 

traditas: atque cum his codicis Vaticani sectiones conveniunt, 
quoad numerum; utrinque enim As (ériginta-sex) computantur, 
tum etiam quod adtinet initium et finem singularum prelec- 
tionum, in quibus nonnisi ter quaterve a se invicem discedunt. 
Preeterea, codex Vaticanus alias adhuc continet sectiones a poste- 
riori manu, alio atramento et characterum ductu, litteris uncialibus 
multo majoribus elaboratas, que nonnunquam super veteres et 
prime vas superscript sunt, quin tamen eas ita obruant, ne subinde 
prospectent, et membra exserant. Sic e. g. sectiones veteres Θ, 

ΤΙ, et A, a recentioribus KE, ΑΙ", et 2B, obteguntur quidem, non 

occultantur tamen omnino, sed aliqua saltem parte prominent. 

Sunt autem hunc in modum concinnate: B. 1.15; Γ' 1. δ; a. 

τι. 14; E. at. 22; 8.11.29; Π. un 1; Θ. τν. 1; ἵν τνὶ 13; TA. 

ιν. 23; TB. rv. 32; If v. 1; IA. v.12; LE, wagaysvopeevos δὲν. 

21; Is. v. 84; 1Ζ. νι. 1; Ti. ν. 9; 16. vi. 11; K. vii. 35, cat. 

1 Zacagni Collectanea Monum. Veter. Prafat. § LI. seq. 

3 Duas lectionum ecclesiasticarum divisiones in Actis Euthalius exhibet, 

unam quo loco in catholicis et Paulinis Epistolis lectiones a se dispositas recen- 

sere consuevit; nimirum immediate post prologum pp. 411-413, atque has a se 

profectay esse distincte asserit: διελὸν ras ἀναγνώσεις τῆς βιβλον τῶν Τραξεων rev 

Αποσσολων. 2. absolvuntur vero numeris sedecim. Aliam autem divisionem 

habet additam in fine, cujus ipse sibi meritum ne verbo quidem vindicat, sed 
generatim olservat, eam in cedice Actuum inveniri: xa: ὄστοι os ἀριϑέμοι, ous 
ἱυρησεις κειβενους ἐν τῷ rivyu. a. p. 438. atque hec complectitur numeros tri- 
ginta-sex. 
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Talia in universum sunt, ad finem usque Actorum, capita sexaginta- 
novem. Posterior hee divisio, argumentum egregium sane suppe- 
ditat atque luculentum pro antiquitate libri Vaticant: manifestum 
enimvero est, quo tempore hec capita tardius et a seriori manu 
adposita fuere, divisionem Euthalii nondum viguisse, multo minus 

igitur ea eetate, qua preeclarissimum hoc exemplar conditum fuit. 
Ad eundem fere modum dissentiunt sectiones catholicarum 

Epistolarum ab iis, quas Euthalius introduxit, Epistola Jacobi, in 

Vaticano, habet sequentes. B. 1.16; T.1.26; A.11.143 E. 1.1; 
5. 11.13; Z. rv. 7; H. v. 7; ©. v.13; Euthalius sex tantum 
enumerat; noster vero novem: in prima Petri, noster et Euthalius 

pariter habent octo; prima vero Joannis, in nostro complectitur 
sectiones undecim; Euthaliana divisio, septem tantum.!- Quemad- 

modum in Actis, ita etiam in Epistolis catholicis serius, ab eadem 
manu secunda, eodem charactere, nova divisio capitum ad mar- 

ginem adnotata est. In Epistola Jacobi, est vero hec: B.1. 19; 

T. 1.26; A. 111. 1; E. v. 1, de qua idem valet, quod paullo ante 
observavimus, Euthalii divisionem ne tunc quidem obtinuisse, cum 
ista altera lapsu temporis codici Vaticano adderetur. 

Quod attinet capitula vel sectiones, in primis memoratu digna 
sunt, que nobis offerunt d. Pauli Epistole, singularia prorsus et 
unica. Enim vero, non unaqueque epistola suas peculiares habet 
sectiones, aut capita, que pariter cum epistola desinunt; sed omnes 
simul sumpte, a prima ad ultimam usque pergendo, signantur capi- 
tum serie continua. Jn Epistola ad Romanos, capita viginti et unum 
ita dispunguntur: B. 1.18; T.11.12; 0111.1; Berv. 1; s.v.1; 

Z. v.20; Ἦν νι. 12; ©. vin. 1; 1. vit. 12; TA. vist. 28; IB. 1x. 6; 

I. x. 4; Ta. χι. 13; YE. xu. 1; 15. xm. 1; 1Ζ. xrv. 1; I 

xv. 1; 10, xv. 25; K. xv. 30; KA. xvi. 17, Initio Epistole ad 

Corinthios primee, additur numerus KB, indicans caput vigesimum 
secundum; progrediuntur inde numeri usque ad quadragesinum 
secundum, quocum epistola concluditur. Inchoat altera ad Co- 

rinthios capite (MI) quadragesimo-tertio; desinit quinquagesimo 

quarto: Epistola deinde ad Galate incipit capite (ME) quinqua- 

gesimo-quinto; finitur (NO) quinquagesimo-nono. Modo vero, cum 
Epistola ad Ephesios, que proxime sequitur, ingens repente oboritur 
hiatus, atque transsultis sexagenariis decem numeris, illa adscrip- 

tum habet initio (0) caput septuagesimum, paullo post septuagesi- 
mum primum, secundum: et reliqui porro numeri, consueto ordine, 
sibi succedunt per Epistolas ad Philippenses, Colossenses, et Thes- 

1 Zacagni Collectan. Monumentor. Vet. pp. 487, 493, et 503. 
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salonicenses, usque ad numerum nonagesimum-tertium, in quo 
subsistit ad Thessalonicenses secunda. Jamque, cum omnes nu- 
Meros sexagenarios interiisse putares, inexspectato Epistola ad 
Hebreos, que sequitur (2), sexagesimum caput, juxta exordium, 
adnotatum exhibet; moxque, in decursu, sexagesimum-primum, 

secundum, tertium, et quartum, in quo subito cessat cum vocibus 
ἀμῶμον τω Θεῳ, ab Heb. 1x. 14, ad finem usque mutila. 

Si quid habet speciem vetustatis eximie, certe illud est, quod 
epistole Pauli non ut singule scriptiones considerate, sed tanquam 
corpus unum integrumque aliquod auctoris opus continua capitum 
divisione insignite sint. Ista ratio, Pauli epistolas omnes in capita 
continua dispertiendi, diu jam ante Euthalium exolevit; que enim 
ille capita recenset, cum epistole cujuslibet principio de novo ab 
unitate inire numerum solent, et a quodam sapientissimorum, quod 
ait, et amantissimorum Christi patrum, adornata fuerunt; quare 

etiam hec capita in epistolis Paulinis κεφαλαιία xa9orma,! universum 

tecepta, cognominavit. Hac jam cum sint Euthalianis temporibus 
priora, quanto magis ista, de quibus nequidem memoria undequa- 
que extat ulla? 

Haud minoris momenti est, quod circa Epistolam ad Hebreos 
hic innovatum esse videmus; quippe locum occupaverat post Epi- 
stolam ad Galatas, quemadmodum adscriptus illi capitum numerus 
ostendit. Epistola ad Galatas desinit capite quinquagesimo-nono ; 
caput vero sexagesimum adnotatur juxta exordium ad Hebreos, 
cui per intervalla succedunt sexagesimum primum, secundum, etc.: 

ita ut, in ordine epistolarum Roma, caput orbis terrarum, primum 
locum obtinuerit; post eam, opulentissima et frequentissima homi- 
num in orbe Romano, Corinthus; secute deinde fuerint Epistole 

ad integrarum gentium ccetus, Galatarum atque Hebreorum; 
tuncque demum, urbium ratio haberetur reliquarum, inter quas 

celeberrima Asie, Ephesus, cteteras anteibat. Talis earum ordo 
fuit, teste numero capitulorum, quem jam librarius ita invertit, ut 
Epistolam ad Hebraos, a sede sua detractam, omnibus postponeret 
que nominibus urbium inscribuntur; et post alteram ad Thessa- 
lonicenses collocaret decimo loco, solisque anteferret quatuor Epi- 
stolis missis ad singulos homines. Etiamsi vero hec immutaret, 

tamen non est ausus expungere numerum, jam tempore et usu 

firmatum; maluitque computare prepostere, et interrumpere seriem 

capitum, quam more stabilita delere. Manifestum inde est, hanc 
rem tunc primum agi ceptam; et adeo recentem fuisse, ut nondum 
de nova capitum divisione provisum fuerit, ad hunc ordinem ac- 
comodata. 

1 Zacagni Collectan. Monumentor. Vet. pp. 573, 591, 613, 623, etc. 
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Seculo vero quarto hic Epistolarum ordo, qui epistole ad He- 
breos decimum locum, post secundam ad Thessalonicenses, assig- 
naverat, adeo vulgaris fuit et usu tritus, ut Epiphanio nulli omnino 
codices innotuerint, qui eam meliore loco habebant, sed cuncti vel 
hoc, vel jam deteriore collocaverant; nimirum decimo quarto, 
omnium epistolarum ultimam.1’ Hec duo sola codicum genera 
Epiphanio cognita fuere. Prior consuetudo in Egypto obtinuit, 
altera per Asiam, ut videtur, atque Greciam. Athanasius enim 
in epistola festali, in qua canonem librorum sacrorum recenset, 
eam post Thessalonicenses enumerat, non ex opinione sua, sed 

publicam et adoptatam sententiam ecclesiarum Egypti secutus, 
a quibus nec ipsi dissidere, nec cuiquam integrum fuit.2 Hec 
igitur immutatio, qua Epistola ad Hebreos in decimum locum 
transferebatur, etate Athanasii minime nova erat; quo tempore 
vero noster codex scribebatur, vix non erat facta, adeo ut conve- 

niens capitum divisio nondum exstaret, et perturbatio numerorum 
inde oriretur, quin adhuc quisquam illi succurrisset. 

Preclarissimum denique antiquitatis documentum codex Vati- 
canus asservat in exordio Epistole ad Ephesios. Res est nota, et 
multorum disquisitionibus agitata, priscis rei Christiane tempori- 
bus, in salutatione epistole premissa, post τοῖς ἅγιοις τοῖς over 
voces ty Εφεσῳ (Eph. 1. 1) defuisse. Ex quo effecere nostri, epi- 
stolam ex encyclicarum genere, et ad plures ecclesias missam fuisse, 

spatiumque vacuum ex industria remansisse, ut inter recitandum 
expleretur, adjecta mentione urbis, in qua epistola prelegebatur : 
adpellatam vero fuisse deinceps Epistolam ad Ephesios, quod ibi 
primum fuerit promulgata, vel etiam ex dignitate urbis, qua inter 
Asie urbes, ad quas epistola data erat, eminuerit. Nonnullis autem 
ex antiquis ecclesie doctoribus res non carere mysterio videbatur, 
quod in verbo toss ovcs (qué suné) reconditum esse suspicabantur, 
Sententia enim: ‘‘ Paulus, Jesu Christi, per voluntatem Dei, 

“« apostolus, sanctis, qui sunt, et fidelibus in Christo Jesu, etc.” 

in co singularis erat, quod, deficiente nomine urbis, ro qui sunt 
nusquam referretur; nec quidquam undequaque esset adjunctum, 
unde divinare liceret, vel quales sint, vel ubinam sint. Dedit 

1 Epiphan. IIeres. xx11. p. 163, edit. Basil. cv σισι δὲ ἀνσιγραφοις (4 σρὸς 
Φιλημονα) τρισκαιδεκατὴ reo rns προς Efpaious τισσαρακαιδικατὴς τέτακται. αλλα de 

ἀντίγραφα tres τῆν προς Ἑβραίους δεκατὴν πρὸ των δυο tay προς Τιμόθεον, καὶ Τισον, καὶ 

Φυλημονα. 2. 

3 Achanaa. Epist. Festal. tom. 1. p. στ. p. 962, edit. Maur. καὶ μέσα ταύτας 
πρὸς Θισσαλονικεις δυο, καὶ ἡ προς Ἑβραίους, καὶ evdus προς μὲν Τιμοϑεὸν δυο. ἃ. 

Auctorem vero libri, qui synopsis s. scripture inscribitur, eandem Athanasium 

esse suspicor, cui Euthalius opus stum nuncupavit, cui pariter est δικαση wees 
Ἑβραιου;.--- Tom. ii. opp. Athan. p. 197. 
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hoe ansam interpretationi, quam Hieronimus in medium adduxit : 
“ Quidam, ait, curiosius quam necesse est putant, ex eo quod 

“dictum Moysi sit: Hee dices filiis Israel, Qui est, misit me; 

“ etiam cos, gui Ephesi sunt, sancti ct fideles, essentize vocabulo 

“* nuncupatos, ut ab eo, Qui est, hi qui sunt appellentur.”1 In 
hac explicatione Basilius haud parum presidii contra Eunomium 
se invenisse existimabat, quam etiam ex auctoritate majorum com- 
mendare, et ex antiquis tueri exemplaribus adnitebatur, que 
locum destitutum nomine urbis, ita exhibebant: τοῖς ἅγιοις τοῖς 

OvoN, καὶ πίστοις - A. 

Eumdem in modum comparet locus iste in codice Vaticano: 
abest nomen urbis in contextu ipso, et juxta tantum in margine a 
prima manu, pari elegantia et assiduitate ac reliqua pars operis, 
adscriptum cernitur; sed charactere paullo exiliori, quod typotheta 
hic non expressit ; caeterum ita se habet : 

AYAOCATIOCTOAOCXT 
IYTAIAOEAHMATOCOYT 
TOICAFIOIcTOIcOYcCIN ENE 
KAIMICTOICENXQIT ECM 
XAPICTYMINK AIEIPHNH 

Si vero seculo quarto, tempore Basilii, codices nomen urbis jam in 
contextum receperant, et lectio sententiz sine urbis mentione rebus 
antiquatis accensebatur, de cujus fide ex vetustis tantum libris 
constaret; nil certe ratiocinatio in se habet insolens aut immodi- 

cum, cum librum Vaticanum in ea tempora reposuerimus, que 
Basilium nondum viderunt eloquentiz laude et operibus illustrem. 

Duo jam sunt argumentorum genera, ex quibus etatem libri 
Vaticani dignoscere atque comprobare instituimus, quorum primum 
vim habet universe vetustatem cjus summam quamcumque asse- 
το Πα], Huc pertinet characterum cum Herculanensibus propinqua 
affinitas, et haud obscura similitudo; litterarum bina renovatio; 

vocum perpetua commissura, nulla sejunctione, multo minus ali- 
qua interpunctione distincta; accentus seriori atramento ab aliena 

manu adpositi; forma libri ad imitationem voluminum adaptata, 
atque columnarum numerus huic forme convenicns; par fere 

earum cum Herculanensibus altitudo, latitudo, et intervalla pariter 

gequalia: hac omnia codici ztatem vindicant, qua cateros codices, 

4 Commentar. in Epist. ad Ephes. i. 1. Tom. vii. opp. edit. Valarsii, p. 543. 
? Basil. contra Eunom. lib. ii. c. 19, pp. 254-55. Tom. i. opp. edit. Garnerii. 

τοῖς ἅγιοις Tes ουσιν, καὶ πιοστοις ty Xowriy Ingov, ovTw yap καὶ δι προ ἥμων παρά- 

διδωκασι, και ἡμεῖς ἐν ros παάλαιοις των ἀντιγράφων ἰυρηκαρεν. λ. 
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quos in bibliothecis asservari novimus, longe exuperat. Alia vero, 
certi cujusdam evi notas et indicia includunt : qualia sunt, addita- 
menta ad subscriptiones tardius ab alio annexa; que et ipsa ne- 
quidem Euthalii formulas sequuntur, sed speciem ejusmodi nota- 
tionum pre se ferunt, ex quibus Euthalius posthac subscriptiones 
suas collegit et efformavit: defectus porro capitum Ammoniano- 
rum, que senescente seculo 1v., in Grecorum libris consueta, jam 

ad Latinos commigrarunt: in Actis, et catholicis Epistolis, duplex 

in capita divisio, quarum ne altera quidem, adventitia, et tempore 
posterior, ad Euthalii normam confecta est: capita, per omnes 
epistolas Pauli, una numerorum serie concinnata ; divisio, ut palam 

est vetustissima, cui deinceps auctoritatem abrogavit alia, que 
capita singulis epistolis peculiaria adtribuit, et ipsa etiam antiqua, 
cum haudquaquam ab Euthalio, sed ex ejus testimonio, etate 
majorum condita sit: Epistola ad Hebreos paullo ante loco mota, 
et retro post secundam ad Thessalonicenses amandata, que mu- 

tatio, quod superstites in codice note indicant, tunc recens et nova, 
Athanasii temporibus jam in Egypto communis fuit et usu intro- 
ducta: nomen denique urbis in salutatione ad Ephesios omissum, 
quod evo Basilii in veteribus tantum libris usuvenit. Cuncta hec 
commonstrant, codicem haud dubie seculo 1¥. esse adjudicandum, 

et quidem non adulto et decedenti, sed exaratum fuisse ante seculi 
medium; qua etate, nec Basilius, neque Athanasius nominis clari- 
tudinem scriptis erant consecuti. Fatendum insuper est, quod 
harum rerum expertos latere nequit, raros aut nullos omnino su- 
peresse codices, litteris majusculis exaratos, de quorum evo non 
conjecturali quodum ratiocinio, sed justis, ac tot legitimis argu- 
mentis liquido statui, et queis finitum exiguis adeo limitibus tem- 
poris spatium possit assignari. Que caterum de Novo Testamento 
dixi, eam quoque partem concernunt, que Vetus Testam. complec- 
titur, ab eadem calligraphi manu profectam ; sed parcius dotatam 
peculiaribus certi cujusdam evi documentis, secus ac in Novo 
Federe factum est, cui locuples obtigit criteriorum varietas, cum 
summa perspicuitate conjuncta. 

P.S. In his note to p. 99, Hu affirms, that the verse from Euripides which 
he there cites, and which, from the year 1743, has been received ua a genuine 

inscription, existing in Herculaneum at the time of the catastrophe of that city, 
was an imposition practised on Winckelmann ; and he refers to his authorities. 
Of the alleged discovery of the inscription, in that year, a short account is to be 
found in Dr. Foster’s ‘ Essay on Accent,’ p. 398. (See Preface, p. 68.) 

FINIS. 
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ANNOTATIONS. 

ST. MATTHEW. 

ΤῊΣ direct current of tradition, from the earliest times to 
which we can ascend, bears uniform testimony, that St. 
Matthew wrote his Gospel in Hebrew, for the benefit of the 
Christian converts of his nation. There is no sound, critical 

reason for questioning this most probable tradition; and all 
the learned ingenuities put forth in opposition to it in the 
last three centuries, have every character of speculative efforts 
vainly exerted to press against the stream. And, when a 
learned lecturer in divinity is driven to such an argument 
as the following, it is plain that the stream is too strong 
for the resistance : ‘‘ If so many books in Greek,” he asks, 
“ why not all? It seems to have been prejudice, which first 
**made men fancy it was likely that those two books 
“(St. Matthew’s Gospel and the Epistle to the Hebrews) 
“¢ should be first written in [icbrew, and thence conclude that 
“ they were so.”! 1t would be difficult to find a judgment 
more entirely devoid of the principles of true criticism than 
this. The reverend lecturer’s question—‘ Why not all?— 
has certainly no claim to a reply; and his conclusion evi- 
dently proves, that he was far from being entitled to charge 
‘ prejudice’ on others. The action of ‘ fancy,’ therefore, is 
wholly within the minds of those who oppose the uniform 
current of early tradition, without the shadow of a reason 
for their opposition, historical or critical. 

Scholz has supplied us with the conclusion of a scholion 
subjoined to the Gospel of Matthew in six MSS. of the 
eleventh and twelfth centuries, the first part only of which 
scholion is given by Wetstein, Birch, and Schulz. This 
passage goes to confirm the conjecture of Michaelis, which 

1 Hey’s, Lectures, vol. i. p. 28. b. i. ὁ. vi. § 5. 
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he thus expressed (Zutrod. vol. iii. sect. 2, p. 111): “ Though, 

‘‘ according to some writers, the Gospel of St. Matthew was 
“ written only eight years afier the Ascension, but, according 

κε [Ὁ others, at a much later period, we may reconcile this 

“seeming contradiction ; for it is possible that both of these 

‘accounts are true. If St. Matthew’s Gospel was written 
“ originally in Hebrew, and afterwards translated into Greek, 

“the former date may denote the time of the original com- 
‘ position, and the latter may relate to the year in which 
“ this Gospel first appeared in Greek.” Now, the scholion 

purports, ‘ that St. Matthew wrote his Gospel in Jerusalem, 
‘eight years after the Ascension of Christ; and, that it was 

‘ translated into the Greek tongue (by John, or James) éhirty 

‘ years after that same event ;’ which brings the date of the 
translation to a.D. 63, i. e. to the ‘ much later’ date that has 
heen assigned by some to this Gospel. The words of the scho- 

lion, as they are cited by Scholz, are these: τὸ xara Maréasoy 
ευωγγεέλλιον εξεδοθη ὑπ᾽ αὐτου ev ἱἹεροδολυμοις μέτα seovoug ἢ τῆς τοῦ 

Χριστοῦ ἀναληψεως" ἡρμηνευθὴ δὲ (ὑπο Ιωαννοὺ --οὐπο του Ιακωβου ---- 

εξηγειτων δὲ τὴν κατὰ αἀνθρωπὸν τοῦ Χριστου γεννησιν) x εἰς τὴν ‘EAAada 

φωνην. ---(Γ τοῖο. pp. xxix. xxx.) The words εξηγείσων, &e., 
‘ shewing Christ’s birth according to the nature of man,’ are 
explained by Irenzus, who says; ‘‘ The Gospel according to 
“St. Matthew was written for the Jews: for, they earnestly 
“ desired a Messiah of the seed of David; and Matthew, 

‘“‘ having the same desire to a yet greater degree, strove by 
“6 8}} means to give them full satisfaction, that Christ was of 
‘* the seed of David: wherefore, he began with his genea- 
“ logy.’— (ap. Larpner’s Jewish and Heathen Testimonies, 
vol. i. p. 21.) 

But we find, in this Gospel, an internal evidence corro- 
horative of the tradition. In chap. xv. 5, we read: ‘* Who- 

soever shall say to his father or mother, it is a gift,” &c. ; 

but, in the corresponding passage of Mark, c. viii. 11, we 

read: ‘‘ Ifa mau say to his father or mother, Korban, that 

is, a gift.” Now, in translating immediately from a Ilebrew 
text, the translator would simply render pp “ horban,’ in 

this place, in its ordinary sense, as he rendered every other 

Hebrew word of the context, without introducing the original 
word itself; he would therefore translate, δωρὸον: but, the 

writer in Greek, knowing Korban to be a peculiar term 
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among the Jews, would be likely, like Josephus,! to introduce 
the word in its native form, and to subjoin an explanation. 
On the other hand, where it was used by the author as a 

proper name, the translator would express the name, as in 

c. xxvii. 6, “ it is not lawful to put them into the Korban”— 
οὐκ εξεστι βαλεῖν aura εἰς τὸν Κορβαν. This distinction is not 

apparent in our version, which renders, ‘ into the treasury,” 

because Wiclif had rendered, ‘ into the ¢resorie ;’ though even 

the Latin Vulgate had rendered, ¢ ix Corbonam.’ If we apply 
this test to the texts of Matthew and Mark, it will alone 

render probable, that the former is a translation from an 

Hebrew original, and that the latter was originally composed 
in Greek. 

CHAPTER I. 

Verses 1-18.] The object of the evangelist, in this intro- 
duction to his history, is to trace the natural generation of 
the human ancestors of the Messiah ; and to contrast with it, 
his own preternatural and divine generation. The first of these 
he does, according to the apparent or legal genealogy, namely, 

that of Joseph the husband of Mary, both of whom were 
lineally descended from David ; the former through Solomon, 
the latter through Nathan, both sons of David. The true 
gencalogy of our Lord’s human person, through Nathan and 
the father of Mary, is recorded by the evangelist, St. Luke, 
(ς. ii, 24-39.) Our English version renders the names of 
those ancestors according to the Latin of the Vulgate, which 
gives them as they had been varied in the Greek, to suit its 
peculiar enunciation; by which process, a very unreasonable 

discordance with our translation of the Hebrew Scriptures is 
produced: for, as we have fixed the English form of Hebrew 
names in the old Scriptures, reason enjoins us to adhere to 
that form in the new,? and thus, to translate Ροβοαμ, and Οὗιας, 

Rehoboam, and Uzziah, as we translate vios and ἐγέννησε, son, 

and begat. This rule is observed throughout the preseut 
Revision. 

1 σὸν itgov θησώυρον, καλέσαι δὲ Κορβανας ---" the holy treasure, which is called 
“ Korbanas."—(B. J. lib. ti. ο. 9. § 4.) 

2 Abp. Newcome has made a similar remark: ‘It is material, that the 
names of the same persons should be written in the New Testament as it is 
judged most proper to write them in the Old; and that, for instance, we should 
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Ver. 9.1 Here, zhree generations ave excluded from the 
genealogy. “ Why, in the midst of this part,” asked Euthy- 
mius, in the 12th century, ‘‘ has the evangelist omitted zhree 

“ kings, namely, Och-Ozias, son of Joram, Joash, son of 

“ Qch-Ozias, and Amezias, son of Joash? For Amezias 
“‘ begat Azarias, who is also Ozias, having both those names. 

“ How, then, does Matthew say, that ‘Joram begat Ozias?’” 

τι δηποτε κατὰ τὴν μεσὴν ταὐυτὴν μεριδὰ τρεῖς TageduTeE βασιλεῖς, τὸν 

re του Ἰωραμν viov, Οχοξιαν, nas τὸν τοῦ Οχοζιου viev, Ἰωὰς, καὶ 

τὸν rou Twas viov, Αμεσιαν; Αμεσιὰς yae εγεννῆσε τὸν Agagiay, ὃν 

Οξιων, διωνυμὸς γὰρ mv. πὼς ow ὁ Ματθαίος φησιν, ors Ιωραμ 

ἐγέννησε τὸν Οζιαν; “ Why those three kings have been passed 
“by (he adds), no one has ever yet said ; the reason is, there- 
‘fore, wholly doubtful to those of our age, since none of 

‘* our predecessors have solved the question.” — δια τινὰ λογὸν 
of τρεῖς παρειαθησαν βασίλεις, οὐδεὶς πω μέχρι καὶ νυν εἰπε πάνυ γαρ 

umopos ὁ λογὸς τοῖςγε xara Tus ἡμετερας γένεας, Ors μηδὲ τῶν ὥρὺ 

Huu cig ελυσε τὸ Cyrouzevov.t This chasm in the genealogy 

was early remarked by Epiphanius, Jerom, Chrysostom, and 
Augustin ; but its simple cause (not readily apparent in their 
age, though manifest and obvious in ours) escaped their de- 
tection. It cannot now be admitted into rational belief, that 
St. Matthew, a Levite, to whom, as to his whole nation, the 

Hebrew Scriptures and genealogies were as open and familiar 
as the histories and successions of our English kings are to 
us, ever wrote in his Hebrew original, “Joram begat Uzziah 

(or Ozias).” He, like his junior contemporary, Josephus, had 

read in 1 Chron. iii. 10-13, the following genealogies in the 
Hebrew original, and in the Greek version of the LXX., 
differing only in the enunciation of the names: 

Hebrew. LXX. Greek. 

And Solomon’s son was Rehoboam, The sons of Solomon, Roboam, 

Abia, his son ; Abia, his son; 
Asa, his son ; Asa, his son; 

Jehoshaphat, his son ; Josaphat, his son ; 
Joram, his son ; Joram, his son; 

Ahaziah, his son; Och-Ozias, his son ; 

Joash, his son ; Joas, his son ; 

Amaziah, his son ; Amazias, his son; 

read Elijah, Elisha, Isaiah, Noah, Haran, Joshua, Hosea, &c. for Elias, Eliseus, 
Esaias, Noe, Charran, Jesus, Heb. iv. 8, Osee, &c.”— Historical View of Engl. 
Bibl. Translations, p. 345. Dublin, 1792. 

1 Comment. ad Matt. tom. i. p. 33. 
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Llebrew. LXX. Greek. 

Azariah (also, Uzziah), his son; Azarias (also, Ozias), his son ; 
Jotham, his son ; Joatham, his son ; 

Ahaz, his son ; Ahaz, his son ; 

Hezekinh, his son; &c. Ezekias, bis son; &c. 

The three generations here printed in italics, are the 
three that are omitted in the existing Greek text of Matthew. 
In the Greek texts of the Septuagint and of Josephus, Aha- 

ziah of the Hebrew is written Ooges, Och-Ozias; and in 
the text of Josephus and Matthew, Azarich is written Ogas, 

zias. The corresponding texts of Matthew and Josephus 
stand thus: 

Matthew. Josephus. 

Σολομὼν Σολομὼν 

Ροβοαμ, Ροβοαμος 

Αβιας Αβιας 

Aca Agavos 

Iwoapar TIwoapares 

Twgays Twpajeos 

bg *Oxogias 

* ἙΙωασος 

ws Αμασιας 

Οξιας Οδιας 
Ιωαθαμ; Ιωϑαμὸς 

Αχαξ Αχαξῆς 

Ἐζεκίας EGensas 

Now, as the generations omitted in the genealogy are 
precisely those from Och-Ozias to Ozias, it will be evident 
to every one moderately familiar with the nature of the 
transcriptural errors of the Greek MSS. (already exposed 
in the Preface), that some very early Greek scribe, to whom 
the Hebrew genealogies were unfamiliar or indifferent, 
passed heedlessly from Ιωραμ, over Οχοζιας, to Οζιας, misled 

by the very ordinary cause of exclusions, the ὁμοιοτελευτον, 

οδιας--τοξιας (see above, p. 69), omitting the three interme- 

diate names. Thus it has plainly happened, that the tiree 

Rings in question, of τρεῖς Baader; required by Euthymius, 
“have been passed by or over'— παρειαθησαν, in the catalogue 

of this chapter. Origen remarked, what might reasonably 
hare been expected, “ that there are frequent errors in the 
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« Greek copies of Hebrew names — ἡμαρτησθαι ev τοῖς tAAnvinoss 

Ὡς αντιγραῷοις τὰ περι τῶν ὀνομάτων πολλωκου," and we have 

here a very important and demonstrated proof of the fact. 
And, the evidence thus revealed, confirms the glossaic and 
spurious character of verse 17 in the common text; (whose 

false computations were manifestly formed subsequently to, 
and were wholly founded on, the omission ;) and proves it 

to have been originally a marginal note, intruded into the 
text after the former error had established itself in the 
Greek copies. Assuredly, the evangelist did not interrupt 
the solemnity and continuity of his narration, by so unsea- 
sonable and idle a computation. It is, therefore, rejected 

from this Revision, as a vindication due to the evangelist, 

both from reason and reverence. 

Ver. 12. And Josiah begat Jehoiakim.] The same igno- 
rance or negligence of the Greek or Gentile scribes, with 
respect to the Hebrew filiations, that caused the previous 
omission of three generations, has generally disordered this 
whole context in the MSS., and has excluded one generation. 
We may be sure, that the evangelist, as Josephus, wrote 
conformably to the public record of his nation in the same 
chapter, | Chron. iii. 15-17, 

vior Ιωσια, Iwaxim, &c. 

vios Lwaxipe, Ιεχονιας, &c. 

υἷοι Ἰεχονίας, Σαλαθιηλ, &c. 

the sons of Josiah, Jehoiakim, &c. 

the sons of Jehoiakim, Jeconiah, ὥς, 

the sons of Jechoniah, Salathiel, &c. 

The cause of the subsequent confusion in the Greek MS. 
texts of this passage, will be found in the different renderings 
of the Hebrew names into Greek forms. Thus, Josephus 

rendered the name Jehoiakim, Τωκιμος, and the name Jeco- 
niah, Ἰωχιμος, differing only by a x and a y.1 Hence, both 
names became confounded into one, to the extrusion of one. 

The Codd. Vat. 349, Escurial. 9, 12, and the Jerusalem- 

Syriac (Birch), read, Ιωσιας δὲ ἐγεννῆσε τὸν Ιωῶκχειμν, Iwanci de 

eyewwnoe τὸν Ἰεχονίαν, in conformity with the Septuagint and 

| ἐς y corrumpitur in x, et contra: nec vero mirum fit, ejusdem organi 
“ literas inter se mutari."—CanTER. (See above, p. 56.) 
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Josephus; and, that the evangelist originally wrote the same, 
cannot be questioned by a genuine criticism. 

Ver. 13. Salathiel begat Zorobabel.] In Ezra, iii. 8, and 

v. 2, we read, ‘ Zerubbabel, the son of Shealtiel,” and in 

1 Chron. iii. 17, we find this name written Salathiel. In 

both places the name is the same in the Hebrew, ΠΡ; 

but the translator, or reviser, of Ezra, wrote the ‘name 

according to the Hebrew points, and that of the Chronicles, 
as it had been transmitted in the Greek of the LXX. It 
should here have been rendered Shealtiel ; as also Zorobabel, 

Zerubbabel. 

Ver. 17. Of whom was begotten Jesus.] Not ‘ born,” as 
our version renders from the Latin “ἦς natus:” ἐγεννηθη is un- 

questionably to be understood in the passive sense of ἐγέννησε, 

as used in all the preceding verses; and should, therefore, 
have been rendered ‘ genitus’ in the Latin, as ἐγέννησε is ren- 
dered ‘ genuit.’ The evangelist evidently speaks with rela- 
tion to the generating cause; and that relation would have 
been obvious in the succeeding verse (as restored in this 
Revision), had it not been for the interruption of the intru- 
sive gloss, at ver. 17 of the common text. 

Ver. 19. Was found to be with child (of the Holy Spirit.)] 
Beza suspected, on very sagacious grounds, that the words 

‘of the Holy Spirit,’ in this place, are intrusive; and were 
not inserted by the evangelist. Mary, was not ‘ found to be 

‘with child of the Holy Spirit,’ in the first instance ; she was 

only, ‘ found to be with child.’ The evangelist reserved the 
solution of the mystery for his 21st verse; but it seems, that 
the impatience of the pious philoponist could not wait the 
evangelist’s time for explanation, and therefore anticipated 
it, by intruding his mistimed explanatory parenthesis (ex 
πνευματος ἅγιου). 

Ver. 21. That which is ἐπ her, is begotten, &e.] τὸ yap εν 
αὐτῇ, γέννηθεν ex πνευμᾶτος ἐστιν ἅγιου : NOt, ro γὰρ ev αὐτῇ γεννῆθεν, 

ἐκ τ. π᾿ €.é., 88. commonly divided. It was the τὸ εν αὐτῇ, 

that disturbed the mind of Joseph; and the angel quieted 
his alarm by the assurance, γέννηθεν ἐστιν (OF ἐγεννηθη) ἐκ σπνευ- 

paros &ywv— has been, or is begotten of the Holy Spirit.” 
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So, ἐσομαι πεποιθως, Heb. 11. 133 εἰσι γεγόνοτες, ib, vii. 21, 23, &e. 

(See Marraiz’s Gr. Gr. Blomfield, vol. ii. § 559, pp. ‘855, 6.) 

This use of the participle with the finite verb is frequent with 
all the apostolical writers. So also, jouv EVAYYEMSZOMEVOL, ἣν 

δεδιχως, ἤσαν τρωγοντες, ἄς. Division and punctuation can 

allege no authority of antiquity. 

Ib. Begotten.] Not ‘ conceived,’ as our version has copied 
from Erasmus (see Preface, p. 13). The verb yewaw, applied 
to the male, signifies, to ‘ engender ;’ applied to the female, 

it signifies, to ‘ give birth;’ but it has not the intermediate 

sense of ‘conceive.’ The alteration of the Latin by Erasmus, 
from ‘natus’ to ‘conceptus,’ is the more extraordinary here, 

because, in his note to Luke, i. 35, he expressly remarks; 
‘© Non hic agitur de persona concipientis, sed de novo modo 

“‘concipiendi, deque foetus excellentia.” In this place, it 
manifestly respects, not the conceptional effect, but the pro- 
creative cause. The diversion of the attention from the latter 
to the former object, in this place, in ver. 17, and in Luke, 
i. 35, of the Latin Vulgate (from which our translation was 
made), is a result of that early superstition which directed 
devotiona) honour to the Holy Virgin. 

Ver. 26. Brought forth her son.] The Vatican and other 
ancient MSS. and versions read simply, erexe τὸν viowr—* brought 
“Ὁ forth her son,” without <gororoxov — first-born. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 1. After Jesus had been born, &e.] i. 6. two years 
after, v. 16. 

‘© Wise men from the east,” says Prideaux, ‘ following 

“the guidance of a star, came and worshipped Christ αὐ 
“© Bethlehem.” — (Part ii. p. 507: fol.) And Hug: ““ The 

“ parents and the child receive, in Bethlehem, a visit of the 

“¢ Magi.”— (Introd. vol. ii. p. 274.) Such has been the pre- 
scriptive confusion of history, transmitted through ages of 

darkness. The historical accounts of Luke and Matthew have 
been strangely mingled and anachronised. It was not observed, 
that St. Luke relates the incidents following immediately from 
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the birth of Christ, until his first removal to Nazareth, from 
Bethlehem and Jerusalem; but that Matthew begins with 
those which occurred when our Lord had attained the age 
of two years, and carries them on until his second removal to 
Nazareth from Egypt. Frank, in his “Jubilean Chronology,” ! 
was the first to shew (which might have been easily inferred 
from the Gospels) that the ‘‘ Adoration of the Magi,” as it is 
commonly called, took place, not at Bethlehem, but at Naza- 

reth, It took place when Herod had ‘‘ exactly ascertained,” 
(πκριβωσε, ἀντί τοῦ ἀκριβως ἐμαθεν, Euthym.) that our Lord was 

“ about two years old.” We learn from Luke, that at the 
expiration of the time prescribed by the law for purification 
after child-birth (i.e. forty-one days, or six weeks, Lev. xii.) 
“they brought Jesus (from Bethlehem) to Jerusalem, to 
‘present him to the Lord; and when they had performed 
‘all things according to the law, they returned into Galilee, 

“ to their city, Nazareth.” There, after “Ἅ about two years,” 
the eastern travellers, guided by the miraculous indication of 
the star, found our Lord ‘in the house” (v.11); not in the 
manger or stable. From that distant station, they easily 
escaped beyond the jurisdiction of Herod; which would not 
have been the case from Bethlehem, which was only six 
miles from Jerusalem, and, consequently, in the immediate 
sphere of Herod’s presence, vigilance, and power. The error 
and confusion of the dark ages, with respect to this fact of 
history, has been hitherto confirmed and perpetuated by the 
imaginary representations of the great painters of the 15th, 
16th, and 17th centuries, who were taught, and impressed 

with, that same error. 

Ver. 2. His star.] That this was a luminous phenomenon, 
like the pillar of fire which guided the Israelites by night, 
and like the tongues or flames of fire which sat on the 
heads of the disciples on the day of the Pentecost, cannot be 
reasonably questioned ; and, because it is called a ‘ star,’ we 
are to understand, that it appeared, to the eye of the be- 
holder, with the visible magnitude of a star of the firmament, 
That such a preternatural existence should move within the 
sphere of those whom it was ordained to conduct, and should 

1 Prelusio Chronologia Fundamentalis, &c., a Johanne Georgio Frank, &c. 

Goettinge, 1774. 
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take its final station on the roof of a house, is in the order of 

the two miraculous phenomena above cited ; it is, therefore, 

unreasonable to consider its appearance with any reference 
to physical astronomy, though it received a form peculiarly 
adapted to command the observation of those to whom it was 

displayed. It is to be inferred from the recital, that after the 

first vision of the sacred meteor, the eastern travellers saw it 

no more, until it reappeared to them in the progress of their 
pursuit, to guide them onward to Nazareth. 

Ver. 3. Herod, the king.] “ Why,” says Euthymius, “does 
‘he mention the place, and the time, and the title of Herod? 

“« That he may shew, Ist, the fulfilment of the prophecy of 

‘“‘ Micah, ‘ And thou, Bethlehem,’ &c.; 2dly, the fulfilment 

“ of the prophecy of Jacob (Gen. xlix. 10), ‘ The sceptre shall 
ἐς «not depart from Judah till Shiloh come,’ &c.; for, at the 
“eve of Christ's birth, the sceptre did depart from Judah ; 
“πὰ Herod, the Idumean, a foreigner, reigned over the 

“‘ Jews: 3dly, he expresses his ¢étle, because there was a 
“« second Herod, the tetrarch.” 

Ver. 13. When they had departed to their own country.) 
εἰς τὴν χωραν avrav:— This clause of the Vat. MS. has lapsed 

from the junior texts, either through an ézoor. of αὐτων---αὐτῶν, 
or through a fastidious avoidance of a repetition, customary 
to a Hebrew narrator. 

Ver. 16. Slew all the children.| ‘‘ Lardner,” observes 
Michaelis, ‘‘ has employed much diligence and erudition in 
‘answering an objection to St. Matthew's relation of the 
« massacre in Bethlehem, drawn from the silence of Josephus 
‘‘ upon that subject. His answer is, in my opinion, satis- 
‘¢ factory; and the objection will be still diminished, if we 
‘“‘take into consideration the size of the town, which was 
“€ small and insignificant.”—(Vol. i. p. 50.) That the mas- 
sacre at Bethlehem would not have presented itself to the 
mind of the Jewish historian, who was a contemporary, and 
had been an eye-witness of numerous massacres perpetrated 
by Herod, as it does to us, in single and solitary enormity, 

is most certain; yet we cannot assert the absolute silence 
of Josephus, since we are fully authorised to include that 
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massacre in the general class of those of which he says, that 
Herod, “if he ever thought any thing wus stirring against his 
“« kingdom, was not able to control himself; but persecuted 
“* even his kindred and friends, as if he was tahing vengeance 
*© on his enemies.—e δοξειεν εἰς τὴν αρχῆν τι παρῶκινεῖν, οὐχ ἱκανὸς 

ἐς ξαυτου κρατεῖν ἐγίνετο, καὶ διεξηλθεν ὅμου συγγένεις καὶ φίλους, iow 

“© πολέμιοις τιμωροὺῦμενος." —(Ant. Jud. lib. xvi. c.5.) This 

temper of Herod is graphically illustrated in the single in- 
stance recorded by St. Matthew. 

Ib. Of two years old, and somewhat under.] aco διέτους 
καὶ xarwregw:—This was the age that Herod had ‘accurately 
“ ascertained” (not, vaguely collected) from the wise men. 
As minuteness of date is here intended, κατωτέρω is to be un- 

derstood in a restrictive sense ; according to the rule, “ where 
‘a comparative is used, independently of comparison, to 
“express a lower degree than is expressed by the positive ; 
“which, in English, is expressed by somewhat, rather.”— 
(Matra1z’s Gr. Gr. Blomfield, vol. ii. p. 661, § 457.) 

Ver. 20. They are dead.] redvjxac::—namely, Jerod. It 
is material that the reader should impress his memory with 
the idioms of the evangelists, who often use the plural, 
though speaking of a singular person or thing; and, on the 
other hand, the singular, when alluding to a plurality. 

Ver. 23. Returned into. ] ἀνεχωρησεν εἰς ---- ἃ8 in v.12; an- 

swering to ὑπέστρεψαν, in Luke, ii. 38; not ‘turned aside,’ as 

our version has altered Wiclif’s ‘ went into.” The historian 
signifies, that they had designed to “‘ turn aside,” through 

fear of Archilaus; but, being warned in a dream, they pur- 
sued their journey to “ the land of Israel,” and returned to 

their home at Nazareth. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 15. To accomplish the whole of susTIFICATION.] 
“ληρώσαι waaay δικαιοσυνην. -- Τρ word, dixasosvvn, as has been 

shewn by Bishop Bull, ought to be rendered ‘ justification,’ 
in almost every place where it occurs under the Wew Covenant. 
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“ Pro certo statuatur, vocabulum justificativnis (δικαιοσυνης) 

«in hae materia forensem significationem obtinere, atque ac- 

“ tionem designare Dei, more judicis, ex lege Christi gratiosa 
“‘absolventis accusatum, justum pronuntiantis, et ad pra- 

“ mium justitie, ἢ. 6. vitam eternam, accipientis.”—(Har- 
mon. Apostol. Opera, p. 412.)—“ It is to be laid down for a 
“ fixed principle, that the word justification, δικαιοσυνη, in this 
ἐς matter, has a forensic or judicial signification ; and de- 
“¢ notes the act of God, as judge, absolving the accused, by 
“ the gracious law of Christ; pronouncing him guiltless, and 
ἐς admitting him to the reward of righteousness, that is, to 

“ eternal life.” To effect this object, was the sole end of 
Christ’s assumption of our flesh: ‘ this is a faithful saying, 
“and worthy of all acceptance, that Curist JEsus came into 
“ the world to save sinners” (1 Tim. i. 14). This was the pre- 
diction of the angel when he said, “ He will save his people 
“from their sins.” ‘‘ Christ Jesus (says St. Paul) was made 
* a minister of the circumcision for the sake of God’s truth, 
‘to confirm His promises made to the fathers (Rom. xv. 
“© 8): Whom God foreordained for a propitiation, through 
“faith in his blood, to be a proof of his justification by the 
“ὁ remission of past sins, through the forbearance of God.”— 
(Ib. iti, 25, 26.) Under this character it was that John con- 
templated him when, on this occasion, he exclaimed, “ Behold 
“the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sins of the world!” 
(John, i. 29.) Under this character also it was, that our 

Lord, having taken on himself the form of a servant and 
minister of the circumcision, in order to his gracious dis- 

pensation of universal justification, required from John the 
performance of the rite of baptism, as a necessary preliminary 
to his accomplishment of that blessed service. 

For, the Gospel is not a system of ethics devised merely 
to regulate the reciprocal conduct of men in society during 
their continuance in this life; it is a system, devised to 
regulate their conduct, during their survivance on earth, 
with an especial prospect to a subsequent state of being, 
in which they must subsist unchangeably, and for ever. 
It is based on the great truth partially descried, ackuow- 
ledged, and declared, by the heathen Cicero; that no means 

of ablution, within the reach of man, is able to efface 

the labes animi—the stain of the soul; and its peculiar 
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and exclusive virtue consists in supplying that vast defi- 
ciency. ‘‘ The law (said that upright heathen) enjoins us 
“to approach the gods with purity, that is, of the soul, 

‘* which comprehends all: it does not exclude purity of the 
“« body, but this ought to be understood as included, since 
‘the soul is much more excellent than the body. And we 
‘are to consider, that if we are to approach them with 
‘* purity of body, we are much more bound to preserve that 
‘“‘ purity in our souls: for, the former may be purified by 
‘< washing of water, or by the lapse of some days ; but, a stain 
‘* of the soul cannot be obliterated by any duration of time, 
‘‘nor be washed out by rivers of water.— Caste jubet lex 
‘“adire ad deos, animo videlicet, in quo sunt omnia: nec 
‘ tollit castimoniam corporis, sed hoe oportet intelligi, cum 
“ὁ multum animus corpori prestat. Observeturque, ut casto 
“‘corpore adeatur, multum esse in animis id servandum 

‘‘magis: nam illud, vel aspersione aque, vel dierum nu- 

“mero tollitur; animi labes, nec diuturnitate vanescere, nec 
‘‘ amnibus ullis, elui potest.”"—(De Div. lib. ii. c. 10.) 

The peculiar virtue of the Gospel, therefore, consists in 
having supplied that great deficiency in all human systems, 
ethical or philosophical, viz. a means of effacing every stain 
of the soul; and not only of effacing it actually, but of re- 
storing the soul to its creative purity, and advancing it to 
its highest attainable degree of moral and intellectual per- 
fection in the life which is to succeed this. That power of 
the Gospel, St. Paul calls “" the power of God for salvation” 
(Rom. i. 16); for, as he elsewhere affirms, in corroboration 
of the position of Cicero, “ It is impossible that the blood 
of bulls and of goats should take away sins.” 

It is essentially necessary to keep always in mind this 
distinctive character of the Gospel system, in judging of its 
ethical or moral enunciations. It always presupposes ἃ labes 
animi, a stain of the soul, in every human being —“‘ it hath 

“ concluded aut under Sin” (Gal. iii. 23); and it always speaks 
with reference to the effacement of that stain, by the exclusive 
means which it propounds. Hence, dus, just, in the Gospel 
sense of the word, is always to be understood to signify δικαιώθεις, 
justified ; as is evident in 1 Pet. iv. 18, where the argument 
of the apostle proves, that dias must be understood rela- 
tively, ‘justified,’ and not absolutely, ‘righteous.’ (See Annot.) 
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Hence, also, it is, that δικαιμοσυνη, which may conventionally 

be rendered righteousness in a human system of ethics, must 
be understood and rendered justification, or acquittal from a 
charge of guilt, in the Gospel system. The phrases, sores, 
and εργαφεσθαι δικαιοσυνῆν, in apostolical language, signify, to 
acquire, or work out actively, justification, just as xarepya- 
εσθαι σωτηριαν (Philipp. ii. 12) signifies to acquire, or work 
out actively, salvation.1 These are evidently congenial 
phrases: not that justification or salvation can be acquired, 
positively and absolutely, by any effort of human power or 
action alone (see Annot. to 1 John, iii.7): they are graces or 
free-gifts of God ; but, they are granted or given by certain 
rules, and on certain conditions, which He has himself pre- 
scribed and ordained. Justification is the proximate cause 
of salvation; as a true and operative faith in the atonement 
of Christ is the proximate cause of justification; but, the 
atonement itself is the efficient cause of both. Now, that 
acquiring, St. Paul calls also xaradraPew δικαιοσυνην (Rom. ix. 

30); the pursuit of it, he calls dswxew δικ. (1 Tim. vi. 11); 
and, the course in which it is to be pursued, is called by our 
Lord, ἡ sd0g dix. (Matt. xxi. 24), and by Luke, ἡ éd05 σωτηριας 

(Acts, xvi. 17); which diversity of phrase only denotes the 
diversity of cause and effect, or consequence.* 

But, though this explanation of ποιεῖν and ἐργαφεσθαι δικαι- 
ὁσύνῃν; may be clear with respect to an actual believer in the 
Gospel, how (it will be asked) are those terms to be under- 
stood, when applied to one as yet ignorant of it; as in the 
case of Cornelius, to whose case Peter applies egyadouevos 
δικαιοσυνηνῖ The position of Cornelius was similar to that of 

the young man of whom our Lord testified (Mark, xiv. 35), 

“ Thou art not far from the kingdom of God ;” which state 
St. Luke calls (Acts, xiii. 49), rerayyevos εἰς Cuny αἰωνιον ---- 

‘ disposed for eternal life :’ both which descriptions shew, that 

there are preparatory stages of progress. St. Peter unites 
with the above character, φοβουμενος avrov—‘ fearing Him ;’ 
and concludes from thence, that such an one is dexrog avrw— 

‘ accepted by Him.’ The phrase ἐργαξεσθαι δικομοσυνην, therefore, 

1 rouw, and tpyaoues, are here used in their sense of guestum facere. 
? “In verbis apostoli, perpetua est metonymia effecti positi pro causa.— 

‘Christus est nobis justitia, hoc est, per Christum solum justificamur.’” 
Buuur Op. p. 565. 
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applied to such an individual, signifies, that he acquires 
his justification by the grace of God disposing his mind to 
desire, and embrace, the consolations of the Gospel. When 
our Lord said, ‘‘ Blessed are they who hunger and thirst for 

“ justification” (c. v. 9), he did not address that beatitude to 
the Jews only, but to every auditor, Jew or Gentile. None 

were more sensible than the heathen world of the power and 
terror of a troubled conscience, though they could not analyse 

or explain it. Fearful are the descriptions of that sense by 
the ancient heathen poets; who figured it as an infliction of 
unseen furies. To hunger and thirst, in that state, for internal 
peace of soul, is to hunger and thirst, under the action of 

divine grace on that sense, for that which is revealed to be 

‘ justification, by the disclosures of the Gospel. Such was 
the mind of Cornelius; such, of the jailer who asked, ‘ What 

must I do to be saved?’ 
It is a great error to assume, that no sense of the true 

God existed in the heathen world, because worship was paid 
to the false gods of the different nations: as well might we 
assume, from the conspicuous devotion paid to pictures, 
images, and saints, in many places subject to the Roman 
and Greek churches, that a sense of the true God did not 
exist withinthem. Tertullian, in the second century, pressed 
this fact on his Gentile contemporaries, appealing to the 
human soul in these remarkable words: ‘‘ We hear thee 
pronounce, at home and abroad, openly and with full liberty, 

what is not permitted to us—‘‘ ‘ if God grant —if God 
“ will;’ in which words thou acknowledgest that He is; 

“and confessest, that He, to whose Will thou advertest, 

“hath all power: and, at the same time, thou deniest 

‘those to be gods whom thou callest by their several 
“ names, Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, and Minerva. For, thou 

*¢ declarest Him alone to be God, whom thou denominatest 

‘Gop (Deum) only ; as also, when thou sometimes callest 
“those others gods, thou seemest to speak of something 

“foreign, and conventionally admitted. Neither art thou 
‘‘ unapprised of the nature of Ilim whom we preach: ‘ God 
“εἰς good—-God doth good,’ are thy own phrases; and 
‘thou sayest, ‘God bless thee!’ as readily as a Christian 

“could say it.—Te quoque palam, et tota libertate, qua 
‘non licet nobis, domi et foris audimus ita pronuntiare— 

K 
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“ Quod Deus dederit—si Deus voluerit ; ea voce et aliquem 

‘esse significas, et omnem illi confiteris potestatem, ad 

“‘ eujus spectas voluntatem; simul et ceteros negas deos 

‘© esse, dum suis vocabulis nuncupas, Saturnum, Jovem, 
‘© Martem, Minervam. Nam solum Deum confirmas, quem 
“tantum Deum nominas; ut et, cum illos interdum deos 
‘* appellas, de alieno et quasi pro mutuo usu videaris. De 
‘* natura quoque Dei quem nos predicamus, nec te latet :— 
“ὦ Deus bonus est —Deus bene facit,’ tua vox est:— etiam, 

““« Benedicat te Deus,’ tam facile pronuntias, quam Chris- 
“ tiano necesse est.”—(De Testimonio Anime, ec. ii. tom. iv. 
p- 30. Ed. Semler. 12mo.) 

This testimony of Tertullian fully explains and confirms 
the declaration of St. Paul, in Rom. i. 19, 20, 21; and in 
Acts, xiv. 16. Now, the yearning of the unenlightened soul 
for internal peace of spirit, together with its devotional efforts 
to acquire it, is called, under the Vew Covenant, ἐργαξεσθαι, 
ποιεῖν, δικαιοσυνην; not as effecting justification, but as surely 
acquiring it from the ready goodness of God, who imparts, 
to such yearning, excited by his grace, the faith in his Son 
which alone can effect justification. (See Annot. to 1 John, 
iii. 7.) Thus it befel Cornelius; so likewise the multitude 
who exclaimed (Acts, ii. 37), ‘ What shall we do?’ 

Great is the confusion of ideas which has arisen from 
interpreting the word δικαμοσυνη, applied to man, in a positive 
sense, and rendering it ‘ righteousness instead of justification ; 
that is, making it denote absolute, personal excellence,’ instead 

of clearance from guilt by the remission of sin. ‘ Imputed 
righteousness,’ is, to say the least, a dangerously misleading 
phrase.! The Gospel, indeed, says, ‘ Thy sins are forgiven: 
but it never ceases to say, ‘There is none righteous, no, not 
* one—none is good but Onze, that is, God.’ Man, indeed, 
was created perfect by God; in His own image, and there- 
fore positively righteous. He contracted guilt. The gracious 

1 © De justitia Christi nobis imputata, primo in loco agendum est : —~obser- 
“ vandum est, phrasin illam pessime congruere cum locutione S.S. notissima, 

“απ fides dicitur homini in justitiam imputari. (Rom. iv. 3, 5, 6, 22, 23, 24, 

% Be): que vero, tu de justitia tam imputata quam inharente disseris, ita 
τ intricata et perplexa sunt, ut Lector in iis versatus, veluti in labyrinthum 
“ quendam incidisse sibi videatur, unde extricare sese haud facile poterit.”— 
(Butt Op. pp. 557, 566.) See this argument triumphantly treated by the 
excellent and learned author, in his Respons. ad Animadv. X1. 
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end of redemption was to clear, acquit, or justify him 
from that guilt, and from its penalty; and God imputes 
such clearance, acquittal, or justification, to all who truly 

and faithfully receive, and strive to obey, His Gospel. But, 
the originally bestowed righteousness, to which justification 
shall restore us, cannot be imputed to man, but exclusively 
to God, whose it is, and from whom it proceeded by creation : 

if it be regained, it is regaining a proper creation of God. 
“ Where, then (justly asks St. Paul), is boasting?” Yet, the 
phrase ‘‘ imputed righteousness” has been, and is, the source 

of much ‘ boasting,’ secret or overt. As well might the 
trees in Eden have imputed to themselves the merit of the 
created fruits which they yielded, as man impute to himself 
the divine qualities with which his soul was created; which 
it lost, and which it aspires to recover, through the pardon- 
ing grace of the Gospel. It is lamentable to observe the 
efforts continually making, to neutralise the constituent and 
essential principles and doctrines of the Gospel; the vica- 

rious suffering, the atonement, the justification, and the true 
divinity of our Lord. Such efforts, far from being demon- 
strations of a superior sagacity in those who make them, 
are as if a man should employ his labour and ingenuity in 
endeavouring to neutralise the effervescing principle in the 
springs of Pyrmont and Selzer, in order to present you with 
a glass of purer water; insensible of the vapid, and virtue- 
less condition, to which his ingenuity and labour shall have 
reduced the fluid. 

By σληρωσα, πᾶσαν δικαιοσυνὴν, in this place, we are to 

understand, ‘‘ ἐο accomplish and perfect the dispensation of 
‘¢ justification ;” which our Lord was to commence, in the 

character of one submitting himself to all the forms of that 
law which he came, not to abrogate but, to fulfil. 

Ver. 16. And he saw] καὶ eide—i.e. ‘John saw.’—It is 
remarkable, that although the name of ‘ Jesus’ has been so 

generally substituted for the pronoun, or inserted as the 
nominative case, often without necessity, yet no MS. has 

inserted the name of ‘Jodn’ in this place, where it would 
have contributed perspicuity to the sentence. Compare 
John, i. 32. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 5. the pinnacle] τὸ sreguyiv.—“ On the sense of this 
“‘term,” says Dr. Bloomfield, ‘‘ commentators are not agreed : 
“one thing is admitted, that it cannot mean ‘ pinnacle,’ for 
“thus there would have been zo article.” This judgment 
(the grammatical argument for which, here assigned, I do 
not apprehend) appears to have resulted from assuming 
πτερύγιον, in the modern architectural notion of a wing, 
(( πτερυγιον, est dimin. ab πτερυξ, ala,” Eras.), which sup- 
poses a duplicate or counterpart to be necessarily supposed 
in that term: an assumption altogether fallacious and erro- 
neous, in this place. The Latin translator, who wrote while 

the Greek was a living language, and the correctness of 
whose interpretation there is no ground for questioning, 
rendered the Greek word by ‘ pinnaculum,’ a diminutive of 
‘pinna,’ as πτερυγιον is a diminutive of zregov. Both the 
Greek and the Latin themas have the same signification, 
viz. ‘ pluma, ala’—‘ feather, wing.’ The error has consisted, 
in referring στερυγιὸν here, to the sense of ‘ wing,’ which sup- 
poses a correlate, instead of to the sense of ‘ feather’ or 
‘ plume,’ which is single and individual. Besides the signi- 
fications just stated, the Greeks thus divided the μέρη omodo- 
μηματων ---“ parts of buildings’ —roiryor, donor, πτέρυγες, φαρση ---- 

‘muri, cubicula, pinne, pinnacula.’—(Pouuvx, lib. vii. § 121.) 
Hesychius explains pageos by στερυγιον (pinnaculum); and he 
explaims στερυγιον by ἀκρωτήριον, ‘ summitas, cacumen, vertex — 
‘ top or summit.’ The πτέρυγες or ‘ pinnae’ of walls, denoted 
their upper extremity, in both languages ; not with any refer- 
ence to a partner or ‘wing,’ but to a single feather, plume, 
aigrette, or panache, as Varro expressly affirms: “ muri sum- 
“τὴ pinne, ab his, quas insigniti milites habere in galeis 
‘‘solent (ap. Gesner. Th. Lat.) —the summits of walls are 
“4 ealled ‘ pinne,’ from those (plumes) which distinguished 
“ soldiers are used to wear in their helmets.” Those creguyes 
‘ or pinne’ of walls, terminated in, and were surmounted by, 

the στερυγιον or ‘ pinnaculum,’ the ἀκρωτήριον, cacumen, or highest 
point, the ἀετωμα, or cagle’s perch. (See Wetstein’s note.) 

The word creguysv, therefore, rightly understood, shews that 
Wiclif and his revisers have well rendered, ‘ pynnacle’ and 

‘ pinnacle, as this word is explained by Johnson, from 
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Clarendon and Cowley —“ a turret, or elevation above the 
“ rest of the building—a high spiring point.” The Latins 
also gave the name of ‘penniculum’ to the elevated point 
which bore the vane or weather-coch—‘‘ pinna illa, que, in 
“fastigio edificiorum sita, facili motu, ventorum indicat 
“ flatum.”—(Gesner.) ‘The same lexicographer adds, 
(v. pinna), “ pinnam et pennam frequentissime confundi, 
“constat.” Such a ‘pinnacle’ Josephus (who knew it ocu- 
larly) distinctly describes when he says, ‘ that the south 
“front of the temple had three porticoes, the two exterior 
“ Οὗ which rose to an elevation of fifty feet, but the middle 

“‘ portico surmounted them both to twice that height,” or one 
hundred feet —“ tpog δὲ διπλασιον, ἀνεῖχε γὰρ πλειστον maga τὰς 

“ὁ éxareguéev— above a precipitous descent; from which ‘ swm- 
© mit of the roof’ —as ἄκρου του ταυτῆς τέγους (i. 6. axpurngrou, 

“* grepuyov), the head of any one looking down was made 
‘* giddy, from the depth :” (Ant. Jud. lib. xv. ὁ. xi. § 5.) — 
the building standing on the verge of a precipice five hundred 
feet deep. No ground for questioning the propriety of the 
rendering pinnacle, therefore, remains. 

Bishop Marsh says, in his note to Michaelis (vol. i. p. 418), 

‘No instance has been found, where the diminutive sreguysoy 
“is applied to α building :” but, since Pollux describes the 
ascending parts of a building to be, rorzor, donor, wreguyes, φαρση, 

and since Hesychius explains gagoos by πτερυγιον, and πτερυγίον 
by ἀκρωτήριον, it is plain, that sreguyiv was applied to a build- 

ing; though we may not find it so applied in any written 
document which has descended to us, except in the Greck 
version of the Gospel of St. Matthew. 

CHAPTER V. 

This chapter ought properly to commence, as in this Re- 
vision, with the last three verses of chap. iv. of the common 
texts. To arrive at this period of the history, St. Matthew 
passes over all the details contained in St. Luke's Gospel, 
from chap. iv. 14, to chap. vi. 17. 

Ver. G. the beggars in spirit.] οἱ στωχοι. --- ΟἿΓ version has 
rendered, ‘‘ the poor in spirit,” from the Latin ‘‘ pauperes 
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“ὁ spirita:” a rendering, which has always confounded its 
import with that of ver. 8, ‘the meeh—mites.” As early as 

the end of the second or beginning of the third century, 
Tertullian justly censured the translation of the Latin in this 
place, though he elsewhere adopted the received version, 
“ὁ pauperes.” —‘* Beati mendici (sic enim exigit interpretatio 
“ yoeabuli quod in Greco est) quoniam illorum est regnum 
‘« Dei— Blessed are the beggars (for so the Greek word 
« ought to be translated), for their’s is the kingdom of God.”? 

The difference between sevys, a ‘poor man,’ and πτωχὸς, a 
‘ beggar,’ is thus shewn by J. Pollux (lib. iii. § 110, 111): 
σενης ---- τῶν ἐφημέρων acrogwy—‘* the poor, is he who is in want 

“οἵ daily necessaries :” wruyns— προσαιτων" εἰς τας αλλοτριας 

χειρας ἀποβλεπων"---““ the beggar, is he who asks, and who 

“ς looks to the hands of others.” ‘A soul, crayos τῳ σπνευματι," 

says Macarius, ‘‘ is one who is sensible of his own wounds, 
‘and of the darkness of the passions which encompass it ; 
‘‘one who continually seeks deliverance from the Lord.” 
Such a one says, with the Psalmist; ‘‘ As the eyes of ser- 
“« vants look to the hand of their masters, and as the eyes of 
‘© a maiden to the hand of her mistress, so do our eyes look 
“ to the Lord our God, until he have mercy upon us.” 

It is to this exercise that our Lord would stimulate us, 
when he says, ‘‘ Ask, and ye shall receive; knock, and it 
‘shall be opened to you:—if ye, who are evil, know how 
‘‘ to give good gifts to your children, how much rather will 
κε your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask 
‘‘ him?” To the same end is addressed his enforcing parable, 
to inculcate, ‘that men ought always to pray, and not be 
“‘ discouraged.” By ‘ prayer and supplication” only, man 
can ‘ draw near to God.” He who knows God only in the 
third grammatical person, ‘ He,’ and he who knows him in 
the second grammatical person, ‘ Thou,’ stand on very dif- 

ferent levels for apprehending the things presented to the 
mind of man by revelation. 

! Adv. Marcionem, lib. iv. c. 14. This passage confutes Semler’s rash 

assertion, ‘‘ that Tertullian never looked at the Greek text, nor compared 
‘* the Latin translation, which he made use of, with the Greek —Hic homo 

“ nunguam Grecum textum librorum sacrorum versaverit :—nunguam Latinum 

‘istam, qua utitur, translationem comparat cum Greco quodam codice.” — 

Dissert. i.in Tertull. tom. v. p. 230. Ed. Semler. 12:no. 
2 Lib. ii. ο. 22. 
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Ver. 7. they that mourn.] To this, and to the next beati- 
tude, we must carry on and supply the τῳ sveusars—*‘ in 

ἐς spirit,” of ver. 6. 

Ver. 8. the meek.] To this beatitude may now be duly 
applied, all the reflections which have hitherto been erro- 
neously exhausted on the first beatitude; as, in the notes 
to the quarto Cambridge Bible of 1823, where all the excel- 
lencies of ‘‘ meehness”” are expended on the first beatitude 
(to which they do not pertain), and the ¢hird beatitude (to 
which alone they do pertain), is consequently passed over 
without any remark. 

Ver. 25. angered against his brother.] Our version adds 
here, ‘‘ without a cause,” from ex intruded into the Const. 

texts; which modifying particle is not in the Latin Vulgate, 
and, consequently, not in Wiclif’s translation. Augustin ex- 
pressly testifies, ‘‘ Codices Greci non habent ‘ sine causa ;’” 
(Retract.), and accordingly, en is not in the text of the 
Vatican MS., although it has crept into those of all the later 
MSS. It was introduced, in false tenderness to human 
frailty, but with much unskilfulness; for our Lord, through- 
out this discourse, proceeds with a view to his conclusion, 
“ Be ye perfect ;” and presents a rule of perfection, to which 
his disciples are to endeavour to attain. Thus, «x; became 
an established reading of the Constant. texts; and was thus 

explained by Euthymius in the 12th century— ogyi2onevos rw 
ἀδελφῳ αὐτου ματῆν, ἀκαίρως, ταυτὰ yar δηλοῖ τὸ εἰχῆ--τ- " angry 

‘* with his brother foolishly, unseasonably, for these are what 
“18. meant by «my. Our revisers of Wiclif’s translation 

adopted this adverb from Erasmus, who first gave it author- 
ity, by printing it in his Editio Princeps, and translating 
the passage, “" quisquis irascitur fratri suo ¢emere.” But, in 
so doing, they did not sufficiently weigh the force of Erasmus’ 
note, which he deemed requisite to be subjoined to his inno- 
vation. “In nonnullis Grecorum codicibus adscriptum est 
‘ sizn, id est, temere, vel sine causa; verum Hieronymus 
“Ὁ edisserens hunc locum, itemque secundo dialogo adversus 
“ Pelagium, negat id in vetustis ac bone fidei exemplaribus 
“repertum. Et additum videtur ab audaculo quopiam, qui 
““ceu mitigare voluerit, quod alioque durius dictum vide- 
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“ἐ batur. — Proinde, divus Hieronymus duas has voces, ‘ sine 
‘* causa,’ jubet eradi:” and he cites the passage of Augustin 
quoted above, which testifies, that «7 was not contained in 

any Greek MS. of his time. It had its origin, therefore, 
from a Latin text, and is wholly spurious in the Greek. 

Ver. 32. cause thee to stumble.) Our version renders, 
‘ offend thee:’ see Preface, pp. 13, 14; for the reasons there 
assigned, the words ‘ offend’ and ‘offence’ are altogether 
banished from the vocabulary of this Revision. 

Ver. 47.] This verse is read, in the Vat. MS., as it is 
rendered here; conformably with the citations of the earliest 

fathers. It has been amplified by italic insertions from Luke, 
vi. 28, in the Constant. texts, by which our editors made 

their revisions. 

Ver. 47. Do not even the Gentiles 301] The Constant. 
texts repeat redwva:—‘ publicans,’ in this place: ‘ reAwvar 
«ὁ habent, cum rec., omnes fere Const. fam. documenta,” says 
Scholz. The Vatican, and other ancient MSS. and versions, 
including the Vulgate, read εθνικοι, from which last Wiclif 
rendered, ‘ hethene men.’ Our revisers have here followed 
the more modern reading, reAwvas, as it stands in Erasmus’ 
printed text; although Erasmus subjoined this caution: 
ἐς Rursus hoe loco nonnulli codices Greci habent reAwvar; 

‘‘eeterum, ex interpretatione Chrysostomi, deprehendere 
“ licet illum £thnict legisse.” 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 1. not to do your (works for) justification.] τὴν δικαι- 
ὁσυνῆν ὕμων μη ποιειν--- This is the reading of the Vatican, Beze, 

and other ancient MSS., also of the old Jerusalem-Syriac 
yersion. It was the reading known to Jerom, who thus in- 

terprets, ‘‘ justitiam, hoc est, eleemosynam vestram.”+ From 
this false interpretation of Jerom, the reading ελεημοσυνῆν, 

“alms, has grown to supplant the original reading, d:cioowzy, 
‘ justification.’ The Gentile Christians ill apprehended the 

1 Comment. in Matth., and lib. ii. Adv. Proleg. tom. iv. p. 518. 
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Jewish phraseology. The Jews had brought themselves to 
the persuasion, that they could ‘ justify’ or clear themselves 
of guilt before God, by the threefold process of ‘ alms-giving,’ 
‘ prayer, and ‘ fasting.’ Of this we have an example in the 
parable of the Pharisee and the Publican. On the present 
occasion, our Lord speaks, first, to the general head, and then 

proceeds successively to the three particular parts. Jerom, 
not sensible of this order, assumes δικαιοσυνὴν to regard the 

first particular, and to mean ‘ alms-giving’ only, and so in- 
terprets it. To this error he was probably drawn by an 
equivocation in the Syriac word, which signifies both cre. 
and 3, “ΚΓ ASEMAN. optime adnotatur, ἐλεημοσυνην synonymum 
“esse Syr. vocis pro δικαιοσυνης. ’—(Bircu, 2. Q. Ev. p. 24.) 

Ver. 2. far from their reward] azexouer, The verb ἀσέχω, 
in its genuine and primitive sense, signifies, ‘ averto, procul 

‘ teneo, disto, absum:’—-agexew μὲν τι, τὸ eyyus τινὸς exer’ 

ἀπέχειν de, τὸ πόρρω ἔχειν. ----“΄ παρέχειν, is to have any thing 
“ near at hand ; but ἀπέχειν, to have or keep it at a distance.” 
—(Eustath. in Hom. pp. 1584, 40; 1848, 45; 1891, 20.) 
In a later age, ameyw acquired the sense of απολαμβανω or 
λαμβανω, to receive, and of the simple exew, to have ; “ hubendi 
‘notionem huic verbo tribuisse reperiuntur Scriptores illius 
“ etatis, qua jam corrupta erat lingua Graca.”—(Srurzius, 
ap. Steph. Thes. Gr. Valpy, tom.i. p.clxxxv.) As the former 
of these senses accords best with that of οὐκ exere in the first 
verse, so those words determine the sense of aaeyous: in this 
place, and in ver. 5 and 16, ἀσεχουσι τὸν μισθον αὐτῶν, signifies, 
therefore, ogew exovow (ag’ ἑαυτων) τὸν μισθὸν avrwy — that is, 

‘ the reward they look for.’ The Latin Vulgate, on the con- 
trary, has interpreted ‘ receperunt’ according to the later 
sense, from whence Wiclif rendered ‘han resseyved ;’ which 
his revisers altered to ‘ have their reward,’ in the simple 

sense of εχω. Yet there is reason to believe, that ἀπέχειν has 
the sense of πόρρω εχειν----" to have aloof, throughout the Vew 
Covenant ;’ even in Philipp. iv. 18, and in Philemon, 14. 
(See Annot. to those passages.) 

Ver. 11. Our daily bread.) τὸν ἄρτον τὸν επιουσιν, Though 
Origen states, that the word εσιουσιον, used in Matthew and 
Luke, was formed by those evangelists, and was unknown to 
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the Greek writers, its sense is determined by the latter’s use 
of 7 ἐπιουση ἦμερα (Acts, passim), to express ‘the morrow.’ Now, 

as our Lord concludes this part of his discourse by enjoining 
his auditors not to be ‘ anzious for the morrow,’ it is evident, 

that the clause signifies a petition, that God would continually 
provide for ‘ the morrow ;’ and thus, enable the mind to dis- 
charge from itself the continually recurring anxiety which 
he forbids. For, if God is pleased always to provide for 
‘the morrow, he necessarily provides always for the passing 
day. The force of the term is, therefore, always prospective. 
As man is constituted with forethought, he is not forbidden 
to exercise it; but, he is here instructed, how and whither to 

direct it. — σὸν agrov τὸν ἐπΊουσιον signifies, therefore, Tov agrov τῆς 

exvovens mwegus— ‘* Give us to-day, our morrow’s bread :” thus, 

effectually precluding anxiety for the morrow. 

Ver. 13.] The ordinary conclusion of this verse, com- 
monly called the ‘‘dozology,” is absent from this place, as 
from the parallel place in Luke (xi. 4), in the Vatican, and 
other ancient MSS. and versions. It is not in the Latin 
Vulgate, and consequently, it is not in Wiclif’s translation. 
Our revisers have introduced it from Erasmus, to whom the 
modern Constant. texts only were known; for he says, ‘‘ hanc 
‘‘coronidem in omnibus Grecis exemplaribus comperio :” 
these amounted, first to four, next to five, and lastly, to eighz 
junior MSS. But Erasmus subjoined this caution : ‘‘ quando 
“προ in ullis Latinorum exemplaribus adscriptum visitur, nec 
‘“ exponitur ab Hieronymo, aut ullo prorsus interprete, preter 
“ἐ Chrysostomum, et hujus abbreviatorem recentem Theophy- 
‘‘Jactum, apparet ex solenni consuetudine sic additum, ut 
‘“* Angelice Salutationi (Luc. i. 28) quedam adjecerunt, nec 
‘“‘ ab angelo dicta, nec a quopiam alio.” It is plain, that it 
was only a Liturgical appendage to the Lord’s Prayer, in an 
ancient ritual of the Greek church; which has been obtruded 

on St. Matthew’s text, to the disturbance of the intimate 
relation between the verses immediately preceding and fol- 
lowing it. The Prayer, therefore, ought to stand thus in 
every Liturgy, and Manual of Devotion: 

‘© Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name! Thy 

‘kingdom come! Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven! 
“ Give us this day our daily (or morrow’s) bread! And forgive us 
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“* our trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us! And 
‘¢Jead us not into temptation, But deliver us from evil ! 

“‘ For, Thine is the Kingdom, and the Power, and the Glory, 

“« for ever and ever! Amen!” 

Ver. 32. for all the nations require these things.] The Vat. 
MS. reads, πᾶντὰ γὰρ ταυτὰ τὰ ebvy επιφήτουσιν, which is also 

the order of the received text. Some MSS. read, raure yag 
cwavra τ ε- The latter shews the order of construction, that 

παντὰ pertains to τὰ edvn—all the nations, as distinguished 
from the particular nation which our Lord was then ad- 
dressing.—em2Znrew is here to be understood as ‘ requiro,’ 
in the sense of ‘opus habeo,’ (see Gesner’s Thes. Lat.) 
i.e. to require, in the sense of to have need. Our Lord’s 

argument is this: ‘ Be not over-anxious concerning food or 
‘clothing; your heavenly Father knoweth that ye require 
‘ these things, as all other nations require them; but apply 
‘ yourselves, in the first instance, to obtain his justification, 
‘and his kingdom, and he will take care that you are sup- 
‘ plied with all those things.’ 

Ver. 33. His justification, and his kingdom.] This is 
the order of the words in the Vatican MS. only. The later 
texts have reversed that order, and have introduced the 
word Θεου, of God. Clemens Alexandrinus has cited this 

passage on various occasions; but, as he cites it differently, 

sometimes with Θεου, ‘of God,’ and sometimes with ray 

oveavav, “ of heaven; sometimes with diasoow7y, and some- 

times with βασιλείαν only, his citations can afford no evi- 
dence of the primitive reading. That of the Vat. MS. is 
better supported by internal evidence; for, the attainment of 

God’s “ justification,’ is an indispensable preliminary to the 
attainment of his ‘ kingdom.’ 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 8. Iam not fit] ἱκανος, not ἀξιος, ‘worthy,’ as our 

version renders from the “‘dignus” of the Vulgate: the cen- 
turion speaks modestly, with relation to his temporal rank 
and station; not with any moral reference. 
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Ib. at the word,)] roy, as at ver. 16. --- λόγῳ is so uni- 
versally the reading of the most ancient and authoritative 
MSS. “ utriusque familie,” as Scholz speaks, that both he 
and Matthei have been constrained to admit it into their 
respective texts, although the received text follows Erasmus 
in reading λόγον. ‘This latter reading has arisen from erro- 
neous punctuation in the first instance: we should thus 
punctuate: αλλὰ μονὸν εἰπε, λογῳ xas—. 

Ver. 28. the Gadarenes.] The confusion which Origen’s 
refinements have caused, of the names, Gadarenes, Gerasenes, 

and Gergasenes, is well known. (See Micuaenis’s Introd. 

vol. ii. p. 396.) According to the most ancient MSS. and 
versions, St. Matthew here wrote Gadarenes; St. Mark, 
v. 1, and St, Luke, viii. 26, read Gerasenes. Origen’s re- 

finement introduced the name Gergasenes. But all this 
confusion is restored to order by a statement of Epiphanius. 
The country lying immediately on the east coast of the lake 
of Tiberias, or sea of Gennesaret, was occupied by the Gada- 
renes, the Gerasenes, and the Gergasenes, whose districts met 
on the coast of that sea. The place celebrated by the miracle 
of the swine, was situated at the point of union of the three — 
τῶν τριὼν κληρῶν ὃ Toros ava μέσον ἢν, ϑαγ8 Epiphanius. Matthew 

designated it from the Gadarenes, Mark and Luke from the 

Gerasenes, and Origen has not benefited the history by sub- 
stituting the designation of Gergasenes. 

CHAPTER Ix. 

Ver. 8. they feared.] εφοβηθησαν : so read the Vat. and 
Beza MSS.; but the effect designed to be expressed not 
being apprehended by some later copyist, it has been changed 
to ἐθαυμασαν, they marvelled, or wondered. 

Ver. 12. he heard them, and said] axoveus εἰπεν, Vat. MS. : 
—the junior texts insert, (Ijs0us) ἀκουσας ervey (αυτοις). So, in 

the next verse, 13, they have inserted εἰς weravosav, from Luke, 
y. 32, both here and in Mark, ii. 17, after awagrwdous, which 

last word closes the sentence, in the Vat. and other ancient 
MSS., in both places. 
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Ver. 18. a certain ruler.| This verse exhibits an example 
of the variations in the MS. texts. The Vatican, and other 
ancient MSS., read here 

ἀρχῶν εἷς προσελθων προσεκυνεῖ αὐτῷ. 

others and ancient, 
aexuy εἷς εἰσελθων π΄. a. 

others, ἀρχῶν τὶς εἰσελθων π΄. a. 

ἀρχῶν εἷς ελθων nas προσελθων π΄. a. 

received, ἄρχὼν ἐλθὼν π΄. a. 

CHAPTER ΧΙ. 

Ver. 12. is proclaimed.] All the Greek MS. texts concur 
in reading βιαφεται in this place, as it stands in all the printed 
editions. Our version renders, ‘ suffereth violence.’ The 
parallel passage in Luke, xvi. 16, says, εὐαγγελίζεται, which 
our version renders, ‘ts preached,’ but which demands the 
stronger sense of, is proclaimed. As both these are reported 
for the word pronounced by our Saviour on one and the same 
occasion, and as their imports are totally different, it is evi- 
dent there is some affection of the texts; and it is therefore 

natural to ask, which of the two words did our Lord really 

use? Now, the signification of evayyerrZeras, ‘ is proclaimed,’ 
is clear, and as clearly suitable to the subject; but, com- 

mentators have laboured in vain to extort a clear and appli- 

cable meaning from Biagera:, ‘ suffereth violence,’ which can- 

not yield a corresponding sense. But, if we look to Matth. 
ili. 3; Mark, i. 3; Luke, iii. 4; John, i. 23, we severally 

read, waoayiweras Ιωαννης χηρυσσων ---- Φωνὴ βοωντος : aexn Tov 

evayyeArou— φωνη οωντος : ἤλθε κηρυσσων.---- φωνὴ Bowwros : εἰμι φονη 

βοωντος : and, in this place, απὸ τῶν ἡἥμερων Ἰωάννου ews agri, ἦ 

βασιλεια τῶν ουρανων B—ra. Considering, therefore, that 

angusow, ευαγγελιξω, and Boww, are here used as corresponding 

terms, and considering, also, what our experience has taught 

us of transcriptural errors, arising from the early use of 
abbreviated writing (see Preface, pp. 58, 69, &c.); seeing 

that βοᾶται, ‘is cried or proclaimed, would correspond with 
the ευαγγελιξεται of Luke, and that our Lord’s declaration 
will thus express the same import in both places; we are 
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warranted to assume, that an abridged form of βοᾶται gave 

origin to the reading βιαξεται; some early scribe misappre- 
hending the compend, and interpreting it from the suggestion 
of βιασται, which immediately follows it. 

Ver. 20. Wisdom is justified by her works.] egywv, ‘works,’ 
not τέκνων, ‘ children,’ is the reading of the Vatican MS., and 

of both the Syriacs, the Coptic, and Ethiopic versions. Some 
copies substituted τέκνων for ἐργων, from Luke, vii. 35. Jerom, 

in his commentary on this passage, says, ‘‘ in quibusdam 
‘“‘ evangeliis legitur ‘ Justificata est sapientia ab operibus 
“© suis:’ sapientia quippe non querit vocis testimonium, 
“© sed operum:” by which last remark, he shews his appro- 
bation of the reading, ‘ operibus.’ Our Lord speaks here in 
the same figure ag St. Paul, in 1 Cor. iii. 10, ὡς copes ἀρχι- 
rexray ϑεμέλιον φεθεικα ---- τὸ egyuv φάνερον yevnoeras— “" I have laid 

‘« the foundation, as a skilful master-builder or artist—the 
“ work will be rendered manifest.” Σοφία, in this place of 
St. Matthew, means shill, as St. Paul’s σοφὸς means skilful ; 
and this parallel of St. Paul will guide us to discover the 
defect of the reading rexvw, in Luke, and enable us to 
rectify it. The bead of J. Pollux’s c. xxvi. lib. vii., rexrovaw 
εργα, καὶ εργαλεια, points out to us, how τεχνὼν first came into 
the text, in correspondence to ἐργων. It shews, that the εργων 
of St. Matthew had been expressed by rexrovwv in St. Luke’s 
Gospel; the abbreviation of which word, rezvuv, was readily 
mistaken for rexvwy, and afterward changed to σεχνων, as 
we find the two readings, rexve and rexva, in Mark, x. 24, 

(ScHoiz); and τέκνων, thus established in St. Luke, became 
the rule by which some officious philoponist sought to har- 
monise the two Gospels, by transferring that word to St. 
Matthew’s, and substituting it for the primitive reading, ἐργων. 
It is evident, that our Lord used only one of the two words, 
either ‘ works,’ or ‘ children; and, that he must have used 

that word which can be reconciled to both Gospels. Now, 

we see how easily the reading rexvwv could have resulted from 
a reading synonymous to egywy: Theophrastus uses rexrona, 
to signify ‘ structura, opus fabrile’ (Hist. Plant. lib. v. ¢. 8); 
which answers in signification to egywv, as here employed by 
our Lord, and to the ἀρχιτέκτονος egy of St. Paul: v. egya 

τεχτονικα. Exod. xxxi. 3, 4, 5. 
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Ver. 24. And thou, Capernaum, &c.] We find here a 
double reading of great antiquity, attested by Jerom: ‘ Et tu 
“ Caphernaum, numquid usque in celum exaltaberis? Usque 
‘in infernum descendes. ΤῺ altero exemplari reperimus: Et 
“ἐμ Caphernaum, que usque in calum exaltata es, usque ad 
“ἐ inferna descendes.” Jerom cites the former as the confirmed 
reading, and the latter as the reading of ‘ another copy.’ The 
former is the reading, also, of the Vatican and most ancient 

MSS. and versions, both here and in Luke, x. 15; the latter 
is claimed by Scholz for the Constant. text, and we accord- 

ingly find it adopted by Euthymius, in the twelfth century. 
Michaelis assumes (vol. i. p. 275) that the former reading is 
a vitiation of the latter, by a repetition of the final μ of Κασερ- 

vaouz, forming μη; but the converse is equally assumable : 
and it is evident, from the authorities here cited, that the 

latter is a vitiation of the former, by the lapse of » in μη. 
Campbell says, “‘ We find in a very few Greek MSS. μη ἕως, 
‘“&c.;” but, that learned writer was not aware of the deter- 
mining authority of those ancient ‘ few,’ over the mass of 
later MSS. multiplied by transcript, one from the other, 
during 1000 years. 

CHAPTER ΧΙ]. 

Ver. 31. will not be forgiven.] See Annot. to Mark, iii. 
27, and Heb. xii. 17. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 27. Didst thou not sow good seed in thy field? from 
whence, then, hath it fares?] It has, of late years, been 

deemed a point of meritorious discrimination, to substitute 
‘darnel,’ or cochle, for ‘ tares’ in this parable: an object not 
worthy of the occasion, which was not designed to distinguish 
minutely ‘ between weeds,’ but generally ‘ between weeds and 
corn ;’ and, whatever springs undesignedly among corn, is 
relatively @ weed. But, as the native vegetation of Syria and 
of this country are not exactly the same, and it is therefore a 
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hazardous affectation to pretend to identify, in our indigenous 
vegetation, the particular plant here designed, I have deemed 
it more advisable to leave the long established reading ‘ ¢ares,’ 
than to inflict on our version an unimportant novelty, likely 
to be as erroneous as it would be strange; especially, as 
‘tare’ is now naturalised in all our Dictionaries, as a term 

denoting ‘ a weed that grows among corn.’ 

Ver. 45. a merchant.] Our version renders a “ merchant- 
“ man.” Wiclif, more critically, rendered simply ‘ ἃ mar- 
‘ chaunt;’ though his Latin original had ‘ homini negotiatori,’ 
from the Greek, avlewrw ἐμπορῳ. So, in ver. 52, our version 

renders, ‘‘a man that is an householder,” because the Greek 

has, ανθρωπῳ omodecrorn, In all such passages, the words 
ανϑρωπος, ἀνὴρ, ‘man,’ are pleonastic additions of the Hellen- 
istic idiom, and ought not to be rendered in the translations. 

Ver. 51.] The Const. texts introduce here, λέγει αὐτοῖς ὃ 

Inooug —‘ Jesus saith to them,’ with a view to connection and 

elucidation ; which clause is not in the most ancient MSS. 
and versions. If, therefore, it be admitted into the text (which 
is not necessary), it should be printed in italics, like all the 
other supplementary additions to those texts. 

Ver. 52. Every Scribe, &c.] σὰς γραμματευς, here signifies, 

every one professionally learned in the Jewish law; and our 

Lord affirms, that if such a one be disciplined also in the 

Gospel, he will possess, as it were, the abundance of a 

householder, who is able, from his own stores, to bring 
forth ‘things both ‘ew and old.’” Of this declaration, 
we have a most splendid illustration in the apostolical author 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews; which sublime composition 
of a Jewish scribe converted to the Gospel, unites and har- 
monises the profoundest doctrines of the Old, with those of 

the Mew Covenant. 

Ver. 55. James and Joseph.| The most ancient MSS, and 
versions, together with Origen and Jerom, here read ‘Joseph,’ 

though they read ‘ Joses’ in all other places where the same 
person is named; which would go to shew, that those forms 
were varying enunciations of the same name. This evidence 
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is lost by the substitution of Joses in this place, in the later 
and Constant. texts, with a view to produce uniformity. 

The substitution has been followed by our last revisers ; 
though Wiclif had rendered ‘ Joseph’ from the Latin, con- 
formably to the oldest authorities. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 2. Is this Jolin the Baptist ?] ““ The words of Herod, 
“Matt. xiv. 2, (says Michaelis, vol. i. p. 313), οὗτος εστιν 
‘“Tuawayg ὁ Βαπτιστης, have the appearance of contradicting 
“ Luke, ix. 9. “1 lave beheaded John, but who is this—ric 
“¢ δὲ ἐστιν obrog;’ and it was manifestly with a view of removing 

“ἴῃς difficulty, that in the Cod. Cantab.(D) they are altered 
“to, μητί οὗτος ἐστιν 1. ὁ. B.” The contradiction here sug- 
gested, must be supposed to consist in the opposition of the 
affirmation in the former Gospel, and of the doubt implied 
in the interragation in the latter Gospel. How futile this 
remark of Michaelis is, we may learn from a letter of the 
younger Pliny (lib. ix. ep. 23), in which, after expressing 
his pleasure at having been recognised by a stranger in the 
form, “" This is Pliny” (i. e. Is this Pliny), he says: ‘‘ An si 
‘« Demosthenes jure letatus est, quod illum anus Attica ita 
“6 noscitavit, οὗτος ἐστί Δημοσθενης ; ego celebritate nominis mei 

‘‘gaudere non debeo?—If Demosthenes had a right to 
‘* rejoice, because the old Athenian woman recognised him 
“ὁ (noscitavit) by saying, ‘ This ts Demosthenes?’ ought not 
“1 to rejoice in the celebrity of my name?” On which 
“« passage Gesner observes: JVoscitare, est eorum qui dubiam 
“‘adhue notitiam confirmare student, et certo cupiunt cog- 
κε noscere. — Igitur hic interrogationis notam adpono; et 
“ yocem arbitror (certe Plinium intellixisse puto), interro- 
“‘ gantis muliercule, ‘ Hiccene est ille Demosthenes?’ ” 
Herod's affirmation, therefore, in St. Matthew, is of a quality 
as interrogative as his question in St. Luke. 

Ver. 8. On a dish.] “* Ina dische,” is John Wiclif’s cor- 
rect rendering of ‘in disco’—ea: swax. The point of the 
narrative is impaired by substituting the word ‘charger, to 

L 
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which term the reader attaches no familiar idea. Whereas 

the damsel, entering into a banqueting-room where ‘ dishes’ 
met her sight, enforced and facilitated the execulion of her 

demand, by saying, ‘Give me here, on one of these dishes, 
‘ the head of John the Baptist.’ 

Ver. 13. By land.] This ordinary sense of σεζῃ, ‘ pedes,’ 
should have corrected Wiclif’s erroneous rendering, ‘‘ on her 
“ feet” (i.e. on their feet); and should also have prevented 
his revisers from suffering his error to pass. 

Ver. 24. Many furlongs from the land.] This is the 
reading of the Vatican MS. and the most ancient versions. 
The clause, ‘in the midst of the sea,’ has been interpolated 
here, from St. Mark’s narrative, c. vii. 18. 

Ver. 26. A phantom.] Wiclif properly rendered ‘ a@ fan- 
tum,’ from the Latin ‘ phantasma’— φαντασμα, of the Greek 
text: Erasmus renders, ‘ spectrum.’ A ‘ spirit,’ is a term 
that in no manner renders the meaning of ‘ phantasma,’ which 

confines its import to sensible appearance, without any deter- 
mination of nature or quality. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Ver. 5. Will not fail in honour.) ov μὴ τιμήσει: This is the 

reading of the Vat., Ephrem, and Beze MSS. (the Alez. is 

defective of this portion of St. Matthew); it is, therefore, the 

reading of all the MSS. we possess, more ancient than the 
8th century. The later copyists, misapprehending the sense, 
have introduced za: before ov μη, and have changed τιμήσει to 

τιμήσῃ. The anctent MSS. read the whole verse thus: ὑμεῖς 

δὲ λέγετε, "Os av εἰπῇ τῷ Tare ἡ τῇ μῆτρι, Aweov ὃ εαν εξ εμον 

ὠφεληθῃξ, οὐ μὴ τιμήσει τὸν πάτερα αὐτου, ἢ τὴν μητέρα αὑτοῦ --- 

i.e. οὐ τ- μὴ τιμήσει. There is no passage, of which the re- 

ceived reading has more constantly puzzled both comment- 
ator and reader, than this. The perplexity that it has caused 

is very sufficiently manifested in Dr. Bloomfield’s note on this 

passage, viz. “ Euthymius, not without reason, complains of 
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“the difficulty of the construction, to which some suppose 
‘an apodosis to be wanting, suppressed per aposiopesin ; 
“ either ηἡλευνθερωται, OF ἀναίτιος cori, OF the like. Others sup- 

“ pose an ellipsis of some word, as ὀφείλει OF xwdurw. Kuinoel 
“ὁ and others regard the xa: as a mere expletive (as often the 
** Heb. 1), and render, ‘ he need not honour.’ But this 

“ὁ removing a difficulty, by silencing a word, is too violent: 

“Cand as to the other methods above mentioned, there is 

“ certainly no aposiopesis, nor any ellipsis properly so called, 
‘“but merely, as Fritzche suggests, an apodosis is to be 
κε supplied from the former verse, q.d. davary μη reAcvrara,” 
This elaborate note has been called forth wholly by a corrupt 
reading of the Constantinopolitan text, which vitiated the 
primitive reading that had subsisted till the seventh century. 
In order to force a sense for that vitiated reading, the unwar- 
ranted ellipsis, ‘‘ he shall be free,” gratuitously invented in 
the middle ages, has been adopted into our version: ries 
ελλειστιχὼς τὸ ρητὸν ἑρμήνενοντες, φασιν----ηλευθερωται (Euthym.) Our 

last revisers embraced this failing resource. Erasmus, after 
a fruitless discussion, thus concludes his note: “ἘΠῚ tamen, 
‘< quicunque sensus erit, durior est sermonis compositio, quod 
‘‘ hee particula, ‘ quicunque dizerit patri et matri,’ non habet 
“¢ quod respondeat.” It will be evident, on a due reconsidera- 
tion of the Greek words, ov μη τιμήσει, as they stood in the 
primitive text, that the perplexity originated in the error of 
taking μη in conjunction with ov, as the common compound 

negative, ov μη, instead of taking it in conjunction with the 

following verb τιμήσει, as forming a negative proposition — 

“non, non honorabit, non inhonorabit —will not, not honour,” 

i.e. will not fail ix honour. ‘‘ Longe alia particularum ratio 
‘est (says Hoogeveen) quoties μη precedit infinitivum qui 
‘‘ dependet a causa antecedente: tunc ov et μη disjunguntur, 
“‘ negatque ov negatum; sive, μὴ cum verbo constituit unam 

“ enunciationem, quam τὸ ov vicissim negat ; et hinc fit, ut due 

‘‘ negationes fortius afirment.” Thus (observes Hoogeveen), 

“ Peter and John speak in Acts, iv. 20, ov δυναμεθα -- μὴ 
“ λαλεῖν τ we cannot—not speak,’ where μὴ rarew—not 

“* speak, forms one enunciation, and is equivalent to, ‘ be 

* silent.’ So in Xenophon (Steph. Th.), ov duaper μη μνὴσ- 
“ 6rva:—I cannot, not remember, or, but remember.” —(Hooce- 

vEEN, Doctr. Part. Ling. Gr., p. 423, Scuttz. So also, 
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in 1 Cor. ix. 6, St. Paul asks, 7 μόνος eyw xar Βαρναβας oun 

exouev εξουσιαν rev μὴ egyadecdas ;—** or have [I only, and 

“ Barnabas, not power not to work?” Though this mode 
of phraseology is more commonly called for when μη is to be 
followed by an infinitive, there is nothing to restrict it to that 
mood; and we perceive, that it was equally required in this 
place for an indicative, where ‘‘ ov negat negatum” μὴ τιμήσει, 

opposed to rizq, before expressed. See Annot. to the corre- 

sponding passage in Mark, viii. 11, where the plain sense 
has, in a similar manner, been confounded by the intrusion 

of a καὶ unknown to the same ancient MSS., and to the 

Coptic, and all the ancient Latin versions. It is remarkable, 

that Scholz claims the xa:, in both passages, for his Constan- 
tinopolitan family of readings; yet, a more manifest inter- 
polation, betraying its origin from unskilfulness, cannot be 
shewn in the multitude of textual depravations. 

Ver.39. Magadan.) Magadan, not Magdala, is the read- 
ing of the Vat. MS., and of the Jerusalem-Syriac. It is also 
the reading of Jerom and of Augustin. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Ver. 2.] The passage contained in ver. 2, 3, of the com- 
mon text, but excluded from this Revision, exists not in the 
Vat. and some other MSS.; in those which contain it, it is 

marked with asterisks, as suspicious. Jerom testifies, that it 
was absent from most copies—‘‘ in plerisque codicibus non 
““habetur.”— (Comment. in Matth.) It is evidently an 
insertion, introduced from the mischievous propensity, which 
early prevailed, of amplifying and embellishing the narratives 
of the evangelists; and is founded on Luke, xii. 56. 

Ver. 13. And Z moreover tell thee] xgyw ὃὲ σοι λέγω: --- 

these words do not signify merely, ‘ et dico tibi,’ as they are 
rendered in the Vulgate, and are therefore translated by 
Wiclif, ‘and I say to thee;’ his revisers have more cor- 
rectly rendered ‘And I say also unto thee.’ Kayw, or καὶ eyo, 
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always looks back to a preceding agent with which it con- 
nects itself in community of action: ὁ caryg—xayw, as in 
numerous other passages. With δὲ subjoined, the phrase 
signifies, ‘“‘ Et Ego insuper—and I moreover.” In this pass- 
age, the community of action consists in confirming the 
faith of Peter in his profession, “ Zhou art the Christ, the 
‘* Son of the Living God.” Our Lord therefore says, ‘‘ The 
“ Father revealed this to thee; and I moreover tell thee, that 

‘ THOU HAST SAID.” 

Ib. Zhou hast said.] The Latin translator has very cor- 
rectly preserved the emphatic pronoun ijes—‘ Vos autem,’ 
in ver. 11, which Wiclif, and all his revisers, neglected to 

retain; yet ov—thou, in this verse, looks back with equal 
emphasis to ters, and to λέγετε; and supposes λέγεις OF εἴπας 
to follow it. In this phrase, it supposes eas; for it is 
observable, that where ov λέγεις is used for confirmation in 
the Gospels, it is preceded by εἰπε or egn; but where ou eas 
is used, by λέγω or λέγει. (See Matt. xxvi. 25,64; xxvii. 1]; 
Mark, xvii. 2; Luke, xxiii. 3.) ‘In the Hebrew Greek,” 

says Michaelis, “ eqxas, or ov emus, or ov Acyes, acquired 

‘the sense of an affirmation; neglecting to express the ja>— 
“ ‘rightly,’ of the Hebrew.” —(Vol. i. p. 128.) 

We come, here, to a most important clause, which, with- 

out any reference to controversy, presents a fruitful field for 
pure criticism. If we possessed the copies of this Gospel 
which were ancient in the times of Jerom and Augustin, the 
true reading of this passage would be easily detected. We 
sufficiently collect, however, from these fathers, that, in their 
ages, there was a double reading of this verse, viz. 1. ‘* Thou 

“ hast said ;” and, 2. ‘* Thou art Peter:” and the point in 

question is, to decide which of these was the primitive and 
genuine reading. The latter of these learned fathers, in a 
large portion of his writings, had argued on the last of those 

readings; but he afterwards hesitated, and signified a latitude 
of interpretation: the cause of which diversity of opinion, is 
revealed in another part of his works. 

“ Dixi in quodam loco de apostolo Petro, quod in illo, 

“ quasi in petra, fundata sit ecclesia :—sed scio me postea 
‘¢ sepissime sic exposuisse quod a Domino dictum est, ut 
“super hunc intelligetur quem confessus est Petrus :—horum 
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“autem duarum sententiarum que sit probabilior, eligat 
 lector—I have somewhere said, concerning the apostle 
“ Peter, that the church was founded on him, as a ‘ petra,’ 
‘© or rock: —but I know that I have, since, very often 

‘‘ explained what our Lord said, to signify, on Him whom 
“ Peter confessed : —but, between these two opinions, let the 

“‘ reader choose thut which is the more probable.”—(Retrac- 
tationes, tom. i. p. 33, ed. Benedict. fol.) The cause of this 
remarkable vacillation of opinion, is finally exposed in this 
learned father’s paraphrastic citation of the whole context 
in his sermon ‘in die Pentecostis’ (tom. v. p. 1097), where 
he thus speaks: ‘‘ Cum interrogasset ipse Dominus discipulos 
“‘suos, quis ab hominibus diceretur, et aliorum opiniones 

“ recolendo dixissent ; quod alii eum dicerent Ioannem, alii 

“Eliam, 4111 Jeremiam, aut unum ex prophetis; ait illis, 
“ Vos autem, quem me esse picitis? Et Petrus, unus pro 

“Ὁ ceteris, unus pro omnibus, ‘ Tw es, inquit, Christus filius 
‘ Dei υἱοὶ. Hoc, optime, veracissime, merito tale responsum 
“ accipere meruit: ‘ Beatus es, Simon Bar Jone, quia non 
‘ tibi revelavit caro et sanguis, sed Pater meus qui in celis 
‘ est: et ego dico tibi, quia Tu pixist1:’ mihi dixisti, audi; 
“‘ dedisti confessionem. Recipe benedictionem ergo: ‘ Et 
‘ dico tibi, Tu Es Perrus— et super hanc petrani edificabo 
‘ ecclesiam meam :’—When our Lord had asked his disciples, 
‘‘ whom men said that he was, and when, in reporting the 

“6 opinions of others, they had said, that ‘ Some said he was 
‘ John, some Elias, others Jeremiah or one of the prophets ;’ 
‘ He said to them, But vx, whom do ye say that I am?’ 
‘© Peter (one alone for the rest, one for all) answered, ‘ Thou 

“art the Christ, the Son of the living God.’ This, most 
‘“‘ excellently, most truly spoken, was deservedly rewarded 
“with this reply: ‘ Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-Jonah, for 
‘ flesh and blood revealed not this to thee, but my Father 
‘ who is in heaven; and I tell thee, that rHOU HAST SAID:’ 

‘¢ (hast said, observe, hast made confession tome. Receive 

‘¢ therefore the benediction :) and J tell thee that THOU ART 

‘“Perer; and on this rock I will build my Church.” 
Augustin’s Greek text, therefore, or perhaps, more correctly, 

that of bis Latin version, read : μακαριος εἰ Σιμων Bag Iwva, ori 

σαρξ καὶ αἵμα ονκ ἀπεκάλυψε oor, αλλ᾽ ὁ πατὴρ Lov ὁ εν ουρᾶνοις" 

κῳγῶ δὲ σοι λέγω, ors ΣῪ ΕΙΠΑΣ' χῴγω δὲ σοι λέγω ὁτ SY Εἰ 
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ΠΕΤΡΟΣ’ καὶ ἐπὶ ταυτὴ τῇ werga οἰκοδυμησω μὸυ τὴν εἐχκλησιαν. 

But, St. Paul had already determined the point of Augustin’s 
doubt to the ‘ ἐμ dizisti,’ when he wrote to the Corinthians, 
Sewersov αλλον ouders δυναται Yewas παρὰ τὸν κείμενον, ὁς ἐστιν, Ἰησους 

Χριστος ----ἰ other foundation can no one lay besides that which 
‘is laid, which is, that Jesus ts Curist.’.—(1 Cor. iii. 11.) 
Here, St. Paul clearly refers to this foundation of the church ; 
testifying, that it is founded on the tru¢h confessed by Peter, 
“ Thou art the Christ,” &c.; and, that it disowns every other 

alleged foundation. There is no other passage, in all the 
Gospel Scriptures, in which mention is made, of a founda- 
tton for the faith and church of Christ, but in this record of 

St. Matthew ; and to this, therefore, St. Paul's reference must 
be applied. 

We have, here, a manifest ‘ duplex lectio conflata,’ or a 

union of two readings; which caused the doubt by which 
Augustin’s judgment was suspended, whether he should 
apply our Lord’s words “on this Roch,” &c. to ‘ tu dizisti,’ 
or to ‘ ἔμ es Petrus ;’ and, it has already been observed, that 
where we find two confluent readings, the first is almost 
always the more ancient (Pref. p.77). There is, indeed, no 
analogy, in form, between the Latin sentences, ‘tu dizisti’ 
and ‘ tu es Petrus ;’ but, the case is widely different in the 
Greek, of which those words are only translations; namely, 
συ emas, and, ov εἰ wergos. ‘These two sentences have a most 

remarkable elementary analogy, being reducible to the same 
form, in the ordinarily abbreviated and undivided writing of 

the ancient manuscript : viz. CYEITTC ; which compend is 

again producible into the two different forms, ΟὟ ΕἸΤΤΟ, 

te. CY EITTaC, “ tu dixisti— thou hast said;’ and, 

CY ΕἸ TTC, i.e. CY El TTergoC, ‘tu es Petrus—thou 

art Peter. 
Jerom also has preserved evidence of both these readings, 

in his paraphrastic exposition of the passage : ‘‘ Quid est quod 
“ait? Lt ego dico tibi, quia Tu mihi pixisTI (tu es Christus 

‘« filius Dei vivi): et ego dico {ἰδὲ (non sermone casso et 
“nullum habente opus, sed dico tibi, quia meum dixisse, 

«ὁ fecisse est) quia TU Es Petnus: et super hanc petram edifi- 
“ cabo ecclesiam meam.—‘ And I tell thee, that THOU HAST 
ΚΟ saip to me, Thou art the Christ, &c., and I tell thee, that 
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«ποῦ art Peter, and on this rock,” Κα. It is here to 

be noticed, that the Latin translator so continually con- 

founds the two senses of the Greek oz, ‘ quod, quia,’ that 
Erasmus was provoked to observe (on 1 Cor. iv. 14), “" quod 
“ vertit ὁτι nune guia, nunc quoniam, frequentius occurrit 

‘* quam ut vacat castigare.” 
Now, it is evident, that one only of those sentences was 

pronounced by our Lord (συ eas, or ov εἰ Merges), and the 

question is, Which of them did he pronounce? With the 
evidence of internal affection of the passage thus plainly 
demonstrated, mere prescription can possess no weight; for, 
‘quod ab initio invalidum fuit, tractu temporis non con- 
‘ valescit ;” or, to use the words of a learned prelate of 

our own day (Bp. Marsh), “1 a passage is not authentic 
“in itself, it acquires no prerogative by length of time.” 
According to the later or received reading, our Lord expresses 
no approval, signifies no assent, confirmation, or acknow- 
ledgment of the justness of Peter’s reply ; which acknowledg- 
ment he usually made in the words ov emas, or ov λεγεῖις : ---- 

To ou λέγεις, καὶ, TO συ εἰπᾶς, καὶ τὰ τοιαυτα, ὁμολογιὰ TIS ἐστιν 

averiAnaros.—(Euthym. in Matt. xxvii. 11.) But we here 

collect from Jerom and Augustin, that our Lord did, in 
the first instance, express his assent, in his customary form, 
ov εἴπας, rendered in the earliest Latin versions “ tu dizisti,” 
though that form, in a very early age, became converted into 
συ εἰ merges; which latter reading, through a scrupulous re- 

verence for the name of the great apostle, when once intro- 
duced, presently superseded, and at length finally expelled, 
the former reading; as the name Χριστος has, from a similar 
cause, superseded, in many copies, the genuine reading 
χρῆστος in 1 Pet. ii. 3; and expelled it altogether from Phi- 

lipp. i. 21. 
No reference or allusion to this clause occurs in the 

writings of the apostolical fathers, or of the fathers of the first 
two centuries. The earliest citation of the Greek words, ov εἰ 

πέτρος, appears in the middle of the third century, in Origen’s 

commeniary on St. Matthew’s Gospel; on which passage he 

1 The importance of these passages of Jerom and Augustin, has been ren- 
dered unapparent by the manner in which they have been preseuted, and 
punctuated, by the Benedictine editors, who were not sensible of the critical 

evidence of a ‘ confluent double reading.’ 
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observes: “If we also say the same as Peter (Thou art the 

“« Christ, the Son of the living God), not by the instruction 
“ of flesh and blood, but by the illumination of the heavenly 
“ Father in our hearts, we ourselves also become the same 

ἐς thing as Peter” — καὶ αὐτοὶ γενωμεθα ὅπερ καὶ 6 ἸΤετρος. Which 

shews, that though the reading had then gained admittance 
into the text, it had not yet been interpreted as expressing 

personal and exclusive distinction in St. Peter, much less as 

containing a divine Warrant of Primacy. For, Origen fur- 
ther observes: ‘ If you should think, that the whole church 

“‘was built, by God, only on that one Peter, what will you 
“say of John, the son of thunder, or of each of the apostles?” 
—e δὲ ἐπὶ τὸν ἕνα exesvov Tlergov νομίξεις ὑπο rou Θεου οἰκοδομεισθαι 

τὴν πασῶν ἐκχλησιαν μόνον, τι ἂν Pnoass περι Ιωαννου, σου τῆς 

βροντῆς υἷου, ἡ ἑκαστου τῶν ἀποστόλων. Thirlby has erroneously 

referred, in his margin, to this clause of Matthew, in his 
edition of Justin Martyr, p. 353-365; but the context evi- 
dently shews, that Justin was alluding, not to this passage 
of Matthew, but to Mark, iii. 15, 16, and John, i. 42, where 
the names of Kephas, and Boanerges, are first assigned by 
our Lord, to Simon and to the sons of Zebedee. Tertullian 
only cites the words ‘ super hanc petram " which words have 
nevertheless been uncritically assumed, as necessarily in- 
volving the words ‘ tu es Petrus.’ But, so deeply is the sense 
of συ emas—thou hast said, kneaded into the passage, that, 

in spite of the absence of those words from all the existing 
copies, and the uniform presence of the words ov εἰ sergos, 
many of the most learned and judicious expositors of all ages 
of the church have expounded our Lord’s rejoinder to Peter 
as relating to his confession, that is, to what ‘ he had saip;’ 

just as if the words, ‘ thou art Peter,’ were not in the text. 
The obscurity and inconsequence of the reading ov εἰ sergos, 
and the aptness and natural consequence of the reading ov 
ernag—‘ thou hast said, are sufficient to determine the 
genuineness of the latter reading, preserved by Jerom and 
Augustin; and it is very questionable, whether an equal 
example of the moral power of internal evidence could be 

produced, as this which has rescued for us the reading, 

συ eras, 

And here, I cannot refrain from noticing a very re- 
markable declaration of the right reverend translator of 
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Michaelis’s ‘ Introduction,’ in his note 13 to p. 383; which 

declaration the same learned prelate has since repeated, 
in his ‘ Comparative View of the Churches of England and 
“ Rome.’ viz. that “he never heard of any English divine who 
“« doubted, that the Rock (mentioned in this passage, as the 
“ foundation of the church) applies to Peter.” I shall adduce 
two English divines, who differed from his lordship ; and these, 
I believe, will be generally regarded as instar omnium, for 

determining what is to be supposed the opinion of ‘ English 
‘ divines’ on this point. The first, is Ridley, Bishop of 
London, who was burnt for persisting to maintain, before 
Queen Mary’s commissioner, his persuasion, that the ‘‘ stone,” 
or “rock,” on which Christ said, ‘J will build my church,’ 

“did noé mean Peter himself, but his confession, ‘ Thou art 
‘ the Christ, the son of the living God.’”? The next English 
divine I shall adduce, is the great ‘ Apologist’ of our English 
church, Jewell, Bishop of Salisbury; who maintained (with 
Augustin, Basil, Hillary, Jerom, Cyrill, and Beda) “ super 
“‘ hane petram, intellegitur quem confessus est Petrus :—non 
‘in Petro ecclesiam edificatam, sed in fide Petri.”? The 

biographer of this last learned prelate states, that he “ put 
‘ forth his Apology for the Church of England by Queen 
‘* Elizabeth’s authority, and by the advice of some of the 
“ bishops, as the public confession of the catholic and Christian 
“« faith of the church of England, &c.; so that it is not to be 
“ὁ esteemed as the private work of a single bishop, but as the 
“‘ public declaration of the church whose name it bears.”* 
We may therefore assume, that the opinion of Ridley and 
Jewell on this passage, was the standard opinion of English 
divines at the period of the reformation of the English 
church. Dr. Bloomfield observes: ‘‘ As to the arguments of 
‘those who maintain, that πέτρα signifies the confession of 

κε Peter—they are too insignificant to deserve any serious 
“* attention ; indeed, the question has long ago been disposed 

“of by Alberti and Palairet.” The reader will decide, 
whether this learned annotator’s dictum has not been 
delivered with somewhat too much of confidence and 
precipitation. 

1 Wordsworth’s Eccles. Biogr. vol. iii. p. 220-22. 
3 Epist. ad Ὁ. Scipionem. 
3 Wordsworth, vol. iv. p. 48. 
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Ib. ‘gates of death,’] ai αυλαι ἄδου, in the sense of ‘ death’ 
or ‘ the grave ;’ as, in Isaiah, xxxviii. 10, Hezekiah says, 
“Ὁ T shall go to the gates of the grave,” which the Greek ren- 
ders, πορευσομαι ev συλαις ddov: not of gehenna, as it is vulgarly 

understood in this place, and from thence interpreted, the 

‘ powers of darkness.’ So, in Job, xxxviii. 17, the Septuagint 
render πύλαι θανάτου, and svAwgo: ᾧδον, as correspondent. The 
texts of Matthew read xe: συλαι, which, in the uncial writing, 

would be IKNITTYAM, 1. 6. και αἱ πυλαι, K being a compend 

of καὶ (Woide’s Proleg. to the Alex. MS.); but, this point 

being unattended to, it happened, as Matthei observes, ‘ a, 

“ὁ post xa facile excidit” (note to c.xxv.2). To this passage, 
St. Peter alludes in Acts, ii. 25; and St. Matthew specially 
directs the attention to this interpretation, by proceeding, 
after two verses, to relate, that “" from that time Jesus began 

“to shew to his disciples that he must—be Ailled, and be 

‘raised the third day.” In these words our Lord fully 
explains his previous declaration, “‘ that the gates of death 
“would not prevail, to detain the Son of the living God ;” 
which prediction was fulfilled, when the stone was mira- 

culously removed from the mouth of the sepulchre, for our 
Lord’s exit from it. 

Ver. 19. And I will give to thee the keys, &e.] τὰς κλεῖς : 
—Pollux, in his chapter, περι σκευων θυρωρου ---- of the implements 
‘ of the door-keeper’ (lib. x. § 25), says: azo των χλειδων, τὸ 

κλεισαι ---- ὡσπερ καὶ τὸ avoikas—‘to the keys pertain, to lock 

‘and to open.’ 
ὡσπερ τῳ ἀνοίγειν ταυτὸν ro λνειν---““ fastening is equivalent to 

“ὁ locking, as is releasing to opening ;” all, therefore, who 

have the power of locking and fastening, or, of releasing and 

opening, have the power of the keys. When, therefore, our 
Lord said to all the apostles (chap. xviii. 17), ‘‘ Whatsoever 
“ye shall bind, &e., and whatsoever ye shall loose, &c.," he 

comunitted, to all and each severally, the power of the keys, 

as entirely as he did, on this occasion, to St. Peter. 

and in ἃ 27, rw ὃε χλεισαι, isov χαὶ ro πακτοῦν' 

Ver. 22. Mercy on thee!] the literal sense of cdrzov oo: 
not, ‘be it far from thee,’ as Wiclif properly translated from 

' De diaboli, aut etiam de improborum molitionibus tanto consensu hunc 
τὸ locum exponi, valde miror.’"— Guorivs, ad. 1. ‘pout, a 
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his original Latin ‘ absit a te;’ but which his revisers have 

retained, without equal correctness, in a collation with the 
Greek. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Ver. 4. I will make.] The two oldest MSS. (Vat. and 
Ephr.) read ποιήσω, as also the old Latin vers. Vercell., in 
this place, and in the corresponding passages of Mark and 
Luke: the readings in the MSS. vary. In the rec. text, 
the readings have been artificially reduced to uniformity in 
all the three Gospels, in each of which we now read σοιησωμεν ; 

but the oldest MSS. read thus: 

Matt. xvii, 4..... ποιησω, BC, 

Mark,x.4 ..... ποιησώμεν, BC. 

Luke, ix. 33.0... ποιησώμεν, BC. 

It appears probable, that ποιησω in the singular was the 
primitive reading in Matthew, but that it has been rendered 
plural in the later copies, from the μας preceding. 

Ver. 8. But Jesus himself alone] εἰ μη αὐτὸν Ιήσουν μόνον : ---- 

So reads the Vat. MS. The αὖ of αὐτὸν has lapsed from the 
later texts, which read, εἰ μὴ τὸν 1. μόνον. Bentley overlooked 

this reading in the Vat. MS., but it has been recovered by 

Birch. 

Ver. 20. Little fuith.| The most ancient authorities, of 
MS. and version, read ολιγοπιστίιαν: the common reading, 
ἀπιστίαν, unbelief, is claimed by Scholz for his Constant. text. 

Ver. 21 of the common text is omitted, in this place, by 
the Vat. MS., and by the most ancient versions, though 

admitted by them in Mark, x. 28; from whence it has been 

drawn hither, by the Constant. texts. 

Ver. 21. Continued together.) συστρεφομένων, Vat. MS.; 
avacreep. rec. text. 

Ver. 26. Mislead.) σχανδαλίσωμεν; not, ‘offend’ (see Pref. 

p. 14), which English word is impertinent in this place; the 

Greek signifies, ‘ cause them to err, and therefore, ‘ mislead’ 
them. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

Ver. 11 of the common text omitted here, by the most 
ancient authorities; but admitted by them in Luke, xix. 9, 
from whence it has been brought to this place by the Con- 
stant. texts. 

Ver. 2]. Until seven times?] This question of Peter is to 
be explained by referring to a former discourse of our Lord, 
related only by Luke, chap. xvii. 4. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Ver. 16. Master, what good thing.] The ancient MSS. 
do not read ayaée, ‘ good,’ in the‘vocative. The varying 
readings of this passage are these: 

διδασκάλε, τί ἀγαθὸν ---- Vut. MS, 

διδασκαλε αγαθε, τι 

διδασκαλε αγαθε, τι ayadov — Const. and rec. 
ΕῚ 

This last reading has probably resulted from a double reading, 
ἀγαθὸν τι, and τι wyadov. Scholz claims ayaée for the Constant. 
texts, as opposed to the Alexandr. 

Ver. 17. Why asked thou me concerning goodness.| This 

is a passage on which Scholz specially puts at issue his two 
families of texts: ““ recepta extat in codicibus omnibus fam. 
‘¢ Const.” Here, then, the lists must be duly entered with 
him. The different readings in this place, are these : 

Th μὲ ερωτας περι του ἀγάθου ; 

ὁ Why askest thou me concerning goodness 2 

Qf τί με Aeyers ἀγαθον; 

“Why callest thou me, good ἃ 

No two sentences can be found, whose imports are more 
different. As only one of these could be the words actually 
spoken by our Lord, the point to be determined is, which 
was that one? The first, is the reading of the Vatican, Beza, 

and Alecand. MSS.; also of Wetstein’s L, or Stephens’s 7; 
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it is the reading of the Coptic and other ancient versions 3 

of Jerom and Augustin: it was, moreover, the reading of 
Tertullian (of whom Scholz takes no notice), and of Origen, 

before Byzantium acquired the name of Constantinople. Of 
the second reading, Scholz is not able to cite a single au- 

thority of equal antiquity. The Latin, ‘ Quid me interroges 
“© de bono?” was rendered by Wiclif, ‘‘ What azxist thou me 

“af good thing?” His revisers, under the influence of the 
more modern MSS., which (as has been remarked) were the 
first that became known to the learned after the Reformation, 

substituted their reading, ‘‘ Why callest thou me good?” The 
first of those two readings is, therefore, that which is to be 

regarded as confirmed. But, the confirmation of that passage, 
necessarily demands a determination of the corresponding 
passages in Mark, xi. 18, and Luke, xviii. 19, where the 

present Gr. texts have the reading, σι we reyes wyadov. It is 
evident, that this reading has been transferred to St. Matthew, 

to the displacement of the primitive reading, through the 
vicious practice of endeavouring to assimilate the different 
Gospels. But, if the first reading is the genuine one, we are 
entitled to expect an agreement, not a difference of import, in 
all the three places. And it is not difficult to discover, that 

such an agreement actually existed in the original texts. The 
confusion of the cases of the pronouns, μου, μοι, με, σν, σου, σοι, σε, 

in consequence of their being indifferently abbreviated, jz, σ, 

is well kuown, and has been noted (Pref. p. 73); and the 
effect of that confusion on the sense of a passage, must be 
manifest. It will therefore be plain, that the sole cause of 

the difference of import between the readings of Mark and 
Luke, and the standard reading of Matthew, has been an 
early error in assuming the compend jz to signify με, instead 
of wo; with which latter reading, all the three Gospels de- 

liver a similar import: σι wor λέγεις ἀγαθὸν; “ why speakest 
‘ thou to me of goodness?’ Thus, the texts of Mark and 

Luke are to be restored by the ancient standard of Matthew ; 

not Matthew to be assimilated to the vitiated readings of 
Mark and Luke.! (See the use of λεγω, in John, vi. 71; 
viii, 27, 54; ix. 19.) 

"as μὲ ἐρωτας. “ὁ Cum et vetustiora et emendatiora exemplaria hanc lec- 
“tionem praferunt, quam secutus est, non vetus tantum quo nunc utimur 

‘* Latinus interpretes, sed et illi codices quibus usi sunt Augustinus, Hierony- 
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Ib. One (only) is good.] εἰς ἐστιν ὁ ἀγαθὸς :--- 80 read the 
same ancient authorities, with the addition of the Jerusalem- 

Syriac. Some early philoponist added ὁ Θεος, God, for eluci- 
dation ; after which, the whole was paraphrased into οὐδεὶς 
ayabos, εἰ μη εἷς, 6 Θεὸς, which is the reading of “ the received, 

‘and all the Constant. texts—recepta extat in codd. fam. 
“© Const. omnibus.”—(Scholz.) 

Ver. 37.] The repetition of the words ‘‘ and whatsoever 
“is right,” ἕο. from ver. 34 (xx. 7, Gr.), is not authorised 
by the Vat. and some other ancient MSS. and versions; and 
is evidently an officious interpolation. 

Ver. 46.] The same ancient authorities disown the words 
‘« for many are called,” &c., though they acknowledge them 
in their proper place, chap. xxii. 14, from whence they have 

been wantonly and injudiciously drawn to this place, in the 
later MSS. 

CHAPTER XxX. 

Ver. 6, 7.1 The clauses, “" baptised with the baptism,” κα. 
in these two verses of the received and Const. text, are 

unknown in this place to the Vatican, and other ancient 
authorities, though known to them in their native places, 
Mark, xii. 8, 9. 

Ver. 25. Set him thereon.] The same authorities read 
ἐπ᾿ αὐτῶν, NOt evavw avrwy; literally, ‘“‘on them.” From not 

considering the idiom of this evangelist, who intentionally 
employs the plural number in a singular case (see note to 
Matt. ii. 20), those words have changed, in different MSS., 
to ex’ αὐτῳ, ἐπάνω αὐτου, αὐτῳ, ext τὸν πωλον. 

Ver. 26. Spread their garments, &c.] We still find this 
mode of salutation in the East. ‘‘ The road was decorated 
‘ the whole way, as for a festival, with long strips of palm 

“ mus, atque alii; multo est credibilius lectionem alteram ex Marco et Lica 

“hue traductam, quod sepe accidit, quam istam aliunde irrepsisse.""— GnoTius, 
in Matt. xix. 17. 
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‘« branches hung upon strings on either side; and wherever 
“‘ we stopt, we found the ground spread with white cluch, 
‘and awnings erected, beautifully decorated with flowers 
“ and fruits, and festooned with palm branches.”—( Tour in 
Ceylon: Heper’s India, vol. ii. p. 225, 4to.) 

CHAPTER ΧΧΙ. 

Ver. 18. We Anow not.] In the Greek, οὐχ οἰδαμεν; in 

Wiclif, ‘‘ we witen not,” from the Latin, ‘‘ nescimus.” Our 
revisers have here abandoned the literal interpretation, in 
order to produce an alliteration in the English, which is not 
afforded by the Greek —“ we cannot tell—zneither tell I you.” 

Ver. 19-22.] The order of the replies of the two sons 
stands, as it is here given, in the Vat. MS., and in all the 
most ancient authorities. 

Ver. 33.] The common texts here introduce the words, 
“ They say to him,” which is an inconsiderate, though early 
interpolation; and is properly omitted in some MSS., since 
it is evident, from Mark, xiv. 9, and Luke, xx. 16, that the 
words were spoken by our Lord himself. (See Pref. p. 35.) 

CHAPTER XXII. 

Ver. 10. Bride-chamber.] ὁ wuguv:—so reads the Vat. 
MS; not γαμος --- wedding.’ 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

Ver. 14.] Ver. 14 of the received text, is not contained 
in the most ancient copies and versions of St. Matthew; 

though they possess it in Mark, xiv. 4], Luke, xx. 46, from 
whence it has been drawn to this place by the later copyists. 
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Ib. Just such another, &e.] διπλοτερον ὑμῶν ----" ἃ very 

‘ double, or duplicate of yourselves.’ The comparative form 
is here “ used independently of comparison, for the positive,” 
or rather, for an enforcement of the positive, as νεώτερος, very 

new (Matthia Gr. Gr. § 457). It is a great error to interpret 
διπλοτερον in this place, “ twofold more, or twice as much 

“ὁ again,” which destroys the sense of our Lord's declaration. 
So in Rev. xviii. 6, where our version reads, ‘‘ Reward her 

“4 even as she rewarded you, and double to her double accord- 

“ing to her works; in the cup which she hath filled, fill to 

“her double ;” διπλωσατε, διπλα, and drow, mean only, “ even 

“ as she rewarded thee,” or, in an equal measure. 

Ver. 23. Strain off.] Not ‘strain αἱ τ᾿ that is, who affect 
hesitation at trifling and unimportant things, but yield them- 
selyes readily to grievous delinquencies. 

Ver. 30. And ye will fill up.] πληρωσετε, is the reading of 
the most ancient MS., and alone gives to the sentence its 
required sense (see ] Thess. ii. 16). So that, in the reading 
of the later copies, σληρώσατε (as in the received text), the a 
is to be regarded, either as an itacism in the lax sense given 
to that term by Michaelis, viz. the exchange of α for ε (see 
Preface, p. 60); or, as an alteration of the tense, through 
misapprehension of the passage. 

Ver. 33. Zachariah, son of Barachiah, whom ye will 
slay.] The labour of annotators, in endeavouring to identify 
this Zachariah, is well known to all who have much attended 
to interpretations of the Gospels; but, none of those an- 
notators have been able to adduce a Zachariah who was both 
* son of Barachiah, and was also ‘ slain between the sanctuary 
‘and the altar.’ They have, therefore, generally relieved 
themselves from their perplexity, by gratuitously assuming, 
either, “that Zachariah, son of Jehoida, slain in the court of 
“‘ the Lord’s house 800 years before the birth of Christ, was 

“‘ the person designed by our Lord, and that Jehoida must 
“ have had the additional name of Barachiah, ‘ because it 
“was not unfrequent among the Jews to bear two names; 
κε or, that Zachariah, son of Barachiah, who lived 500 years 
“ p.c., must have been slain in the temple, though uo record 

M 
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“of such an event exists.” Such have been the critical 
solutions of this historical enigma. Now, as our Lord takes 
Abel, and this Zachariah, for the extreme terms of the ‘ blood 
* shed on the carth, for which vengeance should come on that 
‘ generation,’ we cannot reasonably apprehend, that the 
Zachariah intended by Him was of a date so remotely re- 
trospective as to exclude the blood of all the latter prophets 
and just men, of John the Baptist, and of the Christian 
martyrs antecedent to the destruction of Jerusalem. This 
consideration was so obvious to some minds, that it was 

early conjectured, that the Zachariah intended by our Lord 
must have been the father of the Baptist; and, that he must 
have perished in the manner described by our Lord, although 
we know nothing of the circumstances of his death. 

But, those two extreme terms are expressly declared to 
embrace “all” the just blood that should have been shed 
on the earth, at the time of the execution of the vengeance 
which was about to be taken on the Jewish nation; and 

they therefore implied, that the latter of the two would be 
coincidental with the vengeance. 

Now it happened, that exactly at the time when Titus and 
Vespasian were advancing on Jerusalem to consummate that 
vengeance, the infuriated Jewish zealots slew ‘ Zachariah, 

‘ son of Baruchas, in the middle of the temple.’ Josephus, 
the great contemporary Jewish historian of that period, thus 
records the fact. ‘“ But they (the zealots and Idumzans), 

‘* satiated with simple slaughter, shamelessly enacted the 
‘“mockery of judicial trials and verdicts; and being pur- 
** posed to kill one of the most illustrious of the nation, 
“ε Zacharias, son of Baruchas,’ who had exasperated them 
““by his great hatred of evil, and love of freedom; (and 
‘‘inasmuch as he was rich, they hoped to possess them- 
“selves of his wealth, and to destroy a man who had great 

‘influence for overturning their power ;) they convoked 
‘« seventy chiefs of the people, and accused Zacharias before 
“6 them, of seeking to betray the country to the Romans, and 
“ of having sent certain persons to Vespasian in order to that 
‘treason. The seventy judges, however, acquitted him; 

‘* being more willing to perish with him, than that his death 

1 This name iy variously written in the MSS. of Josephus, viz. Βαρουχου, 
Bagess, Βαρισχαιου, and two Evangelistares of the tenth century have Bagazsov. 
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κε should be ascribed to them. On which, a great clamour 
“ arose from the zealots— and two of the most daring of them 
“ slew Zacharias in the middle of the temple— ev μέσῳ rw ἱερῳ 
“© διαφύειρουσι τὸν Zaxugiav.”—(De Bello Jud. lib. iv. ς. 6, § 4.) 

This transaction, occurring among numerous other atrocities 
in the distracted state of Jerusalem, at that crisis, and being 
of no pressing interest on the attention of the newly converted 
contemporary heathens, was lost to memory in the multitude 
of events of that, and the following ages; nor did it rise 
forth to notice and reflection, until the rekindled light of the 

Reformation, when it attained its due prominence, and 
engaged the observation and reflection of those who were 
equally eminent in Christian and Jewish learning: from 
which period, it has maintained its historical importance. 
To this record, Havercamp subjoins in his note: ‘ eundem 
“esse hune Zachariain cum illo cujus meminit Servator, 

‘‘apud Matt. xxiii. 35, statuit τ Empeneur’ in Cod. Talim. 
‘* Middoth. p. 80; verba autem Servatoris intelligenda esse 
“¢ per anticipationem ; et aovistum positum esse pro futuro: 
“ ἐν εφονευσατε, quem occideritis —L’Empereur has maintained, 

“‘ that this is the Zachariah mentioned by our Saviour, in 
“ Matth. xxii. 35; and, that his words are to be understood 
‘¢ proleptically, or in anticipation of the event; the aorist 
“ὁ being put for the future.” But, as we have just seen in 
Vv. 30, πληρώσετε corrupted into πληρωσατε and errnewoare, 80 

it is probable that egoveveare is a corruption of φονευσετε, the 
future continuing from the preceding verse; and, that this 
was the Zacharias designed by our Lord, no reasonable 

question can now be entertained. In this prediction, our Lord 
coneludes, and enforees with the emphasis of individual 

specification, his preceding general prediction, ‘‘ I will send 
κε to you prophets, and wise men, and scribes, and some of 
“them ye will kill:” and thus we obtain the two extreme 

1 ἐς Constantine I'Empereur, of Oppyck, in Holland (the contemporary and 
“ co-operator (iu Hebrew learning) with the Buxtorffs. Dict. MorERI) pro- 
* foundly learned in the oriental languages, honourably filled a chair of Hebrew, 

“Cat Leyden. He died in 1648, at a very advanced time of life. All the works 

“he published abound in usefu! observations, and display a great depth of 
“ rabbinical and Hebrew learning. His translations of Jewish and Talmudical 

books are the most complete of any that are to be met with, though they are 
“ not always exact. Ilis book, ‘ De mensuris Templi,’ Leyden, 1630, 4to, is 

replete with erudition.”— (New and General Bioyr. Dictionury, Svo. 1798.) 
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terms of the accumulated bloodshed, which was then imme- 

diately to experience the exercise of divine retribution. 
Dr. Burton discerned this exposition; for he thus con- 
cludes his note on the passage: “‘ Hug thinks, that Jesus 
“* spoke prophetically of Zacharias, who is said by Josephus 
“to have been υἱος Βαρουχου; and to have been killed ev μέσῳ 

“(ew ieqw: this happened a.p. 67;” i. 6. three years before 
the final destruction of Jerusalem. 

The observations of Hug on this subject are so remark- 
ably correspondent to those of the preceding exposition, which 
was written hefore I became acquainted with the ‘ Introduction’ 
of that learned writer, that I shall produce them here. “ His 
‘« observations (he states) have for some time obtained the 
“ὁ approbation of a distinguished scholar. Vide Ercnorn, 
“« Introd. to N.T., Part I. p. 507.” 

“« This passage in Matt. xxiii. 35, which mentions Zacha- 
‘‘ rjas, the son of Barachias, being murdered between the 
‘‘temple and the altar, leads us to a nearer definition of 
‘the time. If we pay attention to the name, the fact, the 
“* circumstances, and the object with which Jesus mentions it, 
“‘ there is no doubt of its being Ζαχαριας Bagovyov, who, accord- 
‘<ing to Josephus’ account, suffered unmerited death in the 
“ midst of the temple, shortly before its destruction. The 
‘‘name agrees; the murderous deed, and the remarkable 
‘circumstance which distinguishes it, are the same; as 

“« well as the character of the man, ro Ara τ᾽ ανδρος μισοπόνηρον, 

‘his strict righteousness; and also this circumstance, that 
‘‘he, like the wise men and the prophets, still told the Jews 
‘the truth intrepidly. When Jesus further says, that all 
“innocently shed blood, from Abel down to Zacharias, shall 

‘« be revenged on the Jews, this avo and ἕως in like manner 
“express a beginning, and an end; both of which are put, 

‘instead of all the circumstances which happened in the 
‘interim. Thus, Zacharias is made che limit —is mentioned 
‘©as the last, before this revenge shall commence: the 

‘‘ threatened revenge, however, is, that Jerusalem shall be 
“ς abandoned to destruction and become desolate, xxiii. 37, 38. 

‘‘ Who can it then be, but this very Zacharias, whose death 
‘‘ history distinguishes among so many murders, as the only 
“6 still remaining réghteous person, after the death of the high 
‘* priest Ananias, before the destruction of the holy city? 
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“© We are not here to think of the Zacharias mentioned 
“in 2 Chron. xxiv. 20. He is the son of Jehoida, who was 

“ὁ not killed between the temple and the altar, or ev μέσῳ τῳ vaw, 
“but, in the fore-court ; and is not the person who terminates 
“ the number of the innocently slain; or, who concludes an 

‘* enoch in the annals of the Jews. Was there not, from the 
“days of King Joas, in which that happened, any other 
‘ righteous person murdered among them? or, shall not the 
‘* others be revenged? Had there already been, at that time, 
“a punishment fly inflicted for all the innocently shed 
“ blood? Is there, in that place, a particular point of history 
‘which is signalised as a great and general time of punish- 
“* ment for the Jewish nation? 

* But, it is quite evident, that this Zacharias is repre- 

““ sented by Jesus as a person yet to come. He says: ‘I send 
* unto you wise men and prophets, whom you will scourge, 
“ kill, and persecute, waorrywoere, σταυρώσετε, διωξετε; that the 

* punishment of all innocent blood may come upon you, 
« from the blood of Abel, unto Zacharias.’ Here, Zacharias 
‘* terminates the number of the ill-used righteous, whom the 
“« Jews would still abuse, scourge, and crucify, and for whose 

‘* blood they would have to answer, 
“It is, therefore, this Zacharias, of whom Josephus, 

‘¢ Bell. Jud. iv. 6.4, has written; whose death followed long 
“after Jesus, but of whom the Lord, in a prophetical spirit, 
‘“spoke. Matthew, who relates to us the discourse of Jesus, 
‘« makes him speak, throughout the whole prophetic passage, 
‘in the future tense ; and of Zacharias himself, as a person 
‘¢ who is yet to suffer: but, when lie comes to the commission 
“ of the murder, he cannot conceal that it is known to him 
“* (Matthew) as having already taken place; and, instead of 

“ putting, as he should have done, the main fact in the Lord’s 
“ mouth, in the future tense, he recounts it in plain words, 
‘as a past transaction, and says, ὃν egwevoure μεταξυ x. τ. 2d. 

‘ Whom you have murdered between the temple and the 
* altar.’ —(Introd. vol. ii. p.11.) The ingenious, but over- 
drawn criticism of the last paragraph, on the reading egoveveurs, 
is rendered unnecessary in the preceding exposition. 

Ib. Between the sanctuary and the altar.] The word ναὸς 
(Attice, vews) is sometimes used in Scripture to denote the 
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entire temple; sometimes the first, or Holy place within; 
and sometimes the innermost, or Holy of Holies. In the 
same manner, our translators have used the word sanctuary. 
“« Sometimes (says Cruden) the word sanctuary is used in a 
“ general sense for ‘ the temple,’ taking its denomination from 
‘¢ its principal part, as in 2 Chron. xx.8: sometimes, for the 

“< « Holy place’ appointed for the public worship of the Lord, 
“as in Ps. lxxiii. 17.—They (specially) called by this name 
ἐκ that part of the temple of Jerusalem which was the most 
“ secret and most retired of all the rest (or Holy of Holies), 
‘¢ wherein none but the high priest might enter, and he but 
“once in a year.” It appears, in this place, to intend the 

second of these senses, between the entrance to which and the 

altar in the court, was the middle of the izgov, or entire circuit 

of the sacred inclosnre; so that our Lord’s description of the 
spot on which Zachariah would perish, and that on which 

Josephus records that he did perish, are identified. 

Ver. 37-39, rec. text.] These three verses, standing in 
this stage of the narrative, would be perplexing, had not 

Origen and Jerom apprised us, that they found the several 
Gospels, in their own times, replete with interpolations drawn 
from each other. Accordingly, we here recognise a passage 
taken verbatim from St. Luke, and inserted contrary to Its 
proper order of time. We see, in Luke, xiii. 35, that our 

Lord, in his last progress from Galilee to Jerusalem, fore- 
shewed, in the passage in question, that he should at first be 
hailed in that city with the salutation, “ Blessed is he that 
“© cometh in the name of the Lord!” And again, in Luke, 
xix. 37, we read, that he was actually so hailed. But, the 

interpolator of this passage in Matthew has introduced it 
after the prediction bad been fulfilled, and after the fulfil- 
ment had been recorded by Matthew, in chap. xx. 27 of this 
Revision, or chap. xxi. 9 of the common text. It is pro- 
bable, that the interpolator had in view our Lord’s second 
apostrophe to Jerusalem, in Luke, xix. 4], when he was 

entering that city. Schulz has a very important observation 
on this passage, which Scholz, who followed him, has alto- 
gether excluded from his note. ‘The former, in his note on 
Mark, xi. 1, where the junior texts read “Ιερουσαλημ. but where 

the Vat., Beze, L., and others, read “Ἱεροσολυμα, observes : 
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‘None of the evangelists, except Luke, use the form ‘I<gou- 
“gaanu: the only passage which may be opposed to this 
“assertion is in Matt. xxiii. 37, but this depends on the text 

“ of Luke, xiii. 34. — Ex evangelistis nemo nisi Luca usus est 

“ forma "Ἱερουσαλημ : unus, quem fortasse mihi opposueris, locus 

‘“* Matt. xxiii. 37, pendet ipse a Luce tertu, xiii. 34." The 
reason of this variation of the name, is plain; namely, that 
the former is an interpolation from the latter Gospel; and 
that the interpolator was not so circumspect a critic as to 
think of adapting the name legsveadxz to the orthography 
(Isgoookuze) invariably found in the Greek of St. Matthew's 
Gospel; and has thus left an unequivocal testimony of his 

philoponism. (See Annot. to Luke, xiii, 35 ) 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

Ver. 3. end of the world.] ovvredea του αἰωνος. Much 
maneuvring of exposition has been exercised, to fix on this 
sentence an interpretation most consonant to the preconceived 
notions of the several expositors. If we would be contented 
with simply knowing what our Lord understood by συντέλεια 
του asavos, When he received the question, we may be fully 
satisfied by referring to his own previous use of those words 
in 6. xiii, 39, 40. 

Ver. 5. Many will come in my name.) We have here to 
remark a signal example of the ‘ vis inertie,’ alleged in the 
Preface (p. 79). In no instance produced, or producible, 

ean the words ἐλθεῖν τῳ, or ev, or ext rw ονομάτι, be shewn to 

have signified, to persunate, or counterfeit the person of, 
another ; and yet, from the earliest interpretations of the 
Gospel to the latest, they have been so expounded. Jn the 
only passage that Wetstein cites from a classical Greek 
writer (Lucian, Revivise. 15), yontas αἀνδρας ext Tw ἡμετέρῳ ovo~ 

wari πολλὰ Kar μιαρὰ Tpurrovrus— impostors, who do many 

‘ flagitious things ix our name,’ ἐπὶ rw ονοματι does not mean, 
that they counterfeited the persons, lut, that they falsely 
alleged the authority. ‘“ To come ix one's name,” says 
Campbell, <‘ signifies, with us, properly, to come by one’s 
“authority or order, real or pretended.” ‘This is precisely 
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what it does signify here; (see Matt. vii. 22; Mark, x. 

37, 38; xiii. 10; Luke, ix. 49; John, v. 42; xiv. 13,14; 

xv. 1G; xvi. 23, 24; James, v. 14). Yet, the learned ex- 

positor, hurried on by the traditional impulse, proceeds to 
say: ‘“ This is fur from being the sense of the phrase in the 
‘« passage under review. Here it plainly signifies, that many 
‘‘ would usurp his title, make pretensions to his office and 
“character, and thereby lead their followers into the most 

“fatal delusion.” Dr. Bloomfield interprets, ‘ assuming 

“ the name and character of Messiah.” But, when St. John 
said to our Lord, ‘“‘ We saw one casting out devils in thy 
“name,” he did not mean to say, that the man personated 

our Lord. And so, when our Lord said (Matt. vii. 22), 

“ Many will say to me in that day, Lord, have we not pro- 
‘‘phesied in thy name,” &c., he described the very same 
persons whom he here intends. He did not mean, that those 

had counterfeited his person, ‘ usurped his title,’ or, ‘ assumed 

‘his name and character ;’ but, that they had fraudulently 

alleged his order and authority for what they taught; which 
fraudulence was their means of deceiving. Inexperience of 
such characters in the first age of the Gospel, and a dulness 
to apprehend how persons professing belief in Christ, and 
teaching ‘in his name,’ could deceize his disciples, caused 
the forced interpretation to be resorted to, which has been 
transmitted, and has continued unquestioned, to the present 
day. The common error, also, of attempting to expound the 
prediction before the facts which it designs have occurred, 
corroborated the false interpretation; for, prophecy is only 
expounded to man by its fulfilment. They searched, there- 
fore, for the σολλοι, ‘ many,’ before they could be found. And, 
what did they think they had found ?— Σίμων xas Mevavdgos οἱ 

Σάμαριται, καὶ éregos—‘‘ Simon and Menander, Samaritans 

(says Euthymius, as late as the 12th century), and others.” 
Others, again, have suggested, ‘‘ Dositheus, and Theudas, 
‘‘and Barchochebas, and many other impostors mentioned 
“by Josephus, B. J. i. 2.” Campbell abstains from any 
specification. These, we are told, were the first σολλοι, 
‘the many deceivers ;’ but, of the second σολλοι, the ‘ many 

‘deceived by them,’ they have produced none. And, were 
these the ‘ deceivers’ against which our Lord so solemnly 
warned his apostles, in the opening of his reply to their 
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important questions? Were these the persons who were to 
influence and estrange the faith of those who had already be- 
lieved in Christ? Assuredly not; but those ‘ deceivers’ shortly 
appeared. The λέγοντες br: eye εἰμι ὁ Χριστὸς of the Hellenistic 

Greek, in this place, signifies, λέγοντες OF ὁμολογουντες μὲ εἰναι 
τον Χριστὸν, ‘ confessing MMe to be the Christ.’ ‘These were the 

host of heresiarchs which presently swarmed in His church, 

to corrupt the faith, and ‘deceive’ the simplicity of His dis- 
ciples. These were the zoAdo, ‘many, who deceived; and 

we know the zoAdw, ‘many,’ who were deceived by them. 
The former, were they who “ preached Christ, insincerely ;” 

or, as Tertullian renders these words, ‘‘ ex simultate Christum 

“ predicarent” (adv. Mare. lib. v. c. 20). Against these it 
was, therefore, that our Lord gave warning in this passage ; 

and St. Paul and St. John were diligent in repeating and 
enforcing that warning, throughout their respective epistles. 
Such were the ‘grievous wolves,” against which the former 
warned the church of Ephesus (Acts, xx. 29, 30), and such 
the “ antichrists,” against which the latter warned the uni- 
versal church (1 Ep. ii. 18, 19); who, he says, “‘ went out 
“ from us, but were not of us.” See also, 2 John, 7. 

Ib. saying, that I am] λέγοντες, eyw eux—or, a3 in Mark, 
λέγοντες, Ors ἐγὼ eye. The presence or absence of ér: does 
not affect the sense. Now, when our Lord replied to the 

council, Luke, xxii., twes λέγετε, Ort ἐγώ εἰμι, it is plain that 

he did not mean, that they usurped, or applied to themselves, 

his title, name, or character; or, when he said to Pilate, ov 

λέγεις ὁτι Baordevs εἰμι, John, xviii, he did not mean to say, 

that Pilate declared himself to be a hing. And so, as has 
been shewn in the preceding note, when he said λέγοντες eva 
εἰμι, OF ὅτι eyw εἰμι, he did not mean a counterfeiting of his 

person or office. 

Ver. 16. Flee to the borders.) See Annot. to Luke, xxi. 21. 

Ver. 29. Sun will be darkened —the stars will fall from 
heaven.] This last figurative concomitant of the darkness 
predicted by our Lord, is explained by the congenial figure 
in Rev. c. i. and ii., where the lamps or lights of the Asiatic 

churches are figuratively represented as ‘stars;’ the threatened 

‘ removal of which lights’ will, consequently, answer to the 
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‘ falling of those stars.’ In the passage of the Revelations, 
the prediction was confined to the seven churches of Asia; in 
this place of St. Matthew, it was unlimited, and made general 

to the universal church. For, the light in Asia was not 

confined to the seven churches of the Apocalypse: as late as 
“the sizth century,” says Gibbon, ‘* Christianity was suc- 
“6 cessfully preached to the Bactrians, the Huns, the Per- 
ἐς sians, the Indians, the Persarmenians, the Medes, and the 

‘« Elamites: the barbaric churches, from the gulf of Persia 
«το the Caspian sea, were almost infinite; and their recent 
‘* faith was conspicuous in the number and sanctity of their 
‘monks and martyrs. The Pepper Coast of Malabar, and 

“ the Isles of the Ocean, Socotora and Ceylon, were peopled 
‘with an increasing number of Christians; and the bishops 
“‘and clergy of those sequestered regions, derived their 
“ordination from the Catholic of Babylon.” —( Hist. Rom. 
Emp. ς. 47. 4to. vol. iv. pp. 596, 7:—1 Pet. v.11.) This 
statement, is made from the ocular testimony of a learned 
priest who preached at that time in those countries; viz. 
Cosmas, surnamed IJndico-pleustes, or the Indian-navigator, 
(to distinguish him from his junior namesake of the eighth 
century, Cosmas, the poetical Bishop of Jerusalem). And 
it is, therefore, very advisable, that the zealous and sanguine 
aspirants to extend the Gospel into those eastern regions 
should keep in mind, that they are not working to dispense 
its light for the Jirst time to those countries, but are striving 
to light anew the ‘lamps or stars’ which, in the mysterious 
course of the Gospel dispensation, have been removed from 
them, in common with the ‘ seven churches’ of the Lesser 

Asia; in order to mitigate any disappointment which they 
may experience, from the failure of their pious labours. 
Such general darkness as our Lord foreshewed, we know, 
actually overcame and invested the whole Christian world, 
both East and West, during a lapse of no less than a 
thousand years (from the sixth to the sixteenth century): 
an incomprehensible and mysterious ordinance in our Lord’s 
dispensation, well deserving his prophetic notice and warning 
to his church. 

Ver. 30. The sign of the Son of Man in heaven.) A sign, 
and the thing fore-tohened by the sign, are different and 
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distinct. Thus, the three days and nights of Jonah’s con- 
finement in the whale, was the ‘ sign’ of our Lord’s future 
confinement, for the same measure of time, in the sepulchre ; 

but, an interval of many centuries was to intervene, between 

that sign and the event which it betokened. The mysterious 
termination of those fore-mentioned ¢housand years of general 
darkness, in one portion of the earth, by the sudden influx 

of the light of reformation, leaving the rest in its judicial 
obscurity, (a period marked in the former by the amazing 
coincidences, of the dispersion of the Greek Gospels in the 
West, the diffusion of the language in which they were 
written, and the invention of printing, for their more rapid 
dissemination) became a sign, and a pledge to the church, 

of our Lord’s eventual, though protracted, fulfilment of his 
assurance before the high-priest, that “ αἰ will see him 

“sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the 
“ clouds of heaven.” Three hundred years have now elapsed, 
since “ these things began to come to pass ;” affording to the 
church a sure guarantee that “its redemption draweth nigh ;” 

for, we are certified (ver. 22) that the days of this last period 
of this last of God’s dispensations, ‘ will be shortened, for the 
“ sake of those whom He hath chosen.” 

Ver. 31. The ¢ribes of the earth wail.] αἱ φυλαι rns γῆς. 

The force of this passage is not in the clause “all the tribes,” 
but in the particular restriction of that clause, “‘ of the earth.” 
For, why should those wail at these tokens, who are enjoined 
to ‘ lift up their heads” when they shall appear, as tokens 
that ‘‘ their redemption draweth nigh?” —‘ votum Chrislian- 
“ orum, confusio nationum—the object of the confusion of 

“ the nations, is the object of the aspiration of Christians.”— 

(Tentuy, de Orat.c.5.) The “tribes of the earth,” here 
signifies what the Psalmist expresses by the ‘‘ man of the 
“ὁ earth” (Ps. x. 18); and our Lord, by “ the children of this 
‘“‘ world ;” and the prophetic spirit of the Apocalypse, by 
“the inhabiters of the earth—the men which have not the 
“« seal of God, but have the mark of the beast, on their fore- 
“heads;” these, we are told, will ““ call on the mountains to 

« fall on them, and hide them from the face of Ilim who 
“sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb ;” 

and well may all such “ wail” when “ they shall see the Son 
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“‘ of Man coming,” &c.; but, assuredly, not those who ‘ look 

“ ¢9 Him for salvation.” This, and other equally perspicuous 
notices afforded to the Christian prospect, have been per- 
versely obscured by a contracted and purblind scheme of 
interpretation ; limiting the most comprehensive and con- 
elusive predictions to temporal objects, as if there existed a 
morbid reluctancy to see as far as revelation has vouchsafed 
to lay open to our view. 

Ver. 37. neither can hnow.] See Annotation to Mark, 

xv. 32. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

Ver. 8. they had indignation.] The plural for the sin- 
gular; see Annotation to Matt. ii. 20, and John, xii. 4. 

Ver. 6 to 16, inclusive, form a parenthetical relation of 
an incident that had occurred a few days before; which is 
introduced here by the historian to explain the cause of the 
act of perfidy which he is about to relate. (Jolin, xii. 1-8.) 
The same parenthesis recurs in Mark, xvi. 3-11. The 
oversight of this circumstance in the evangelists’ arrange- 
ment, has given occasion to a tedious attempt to reconcile, 

where there is no opposition, in Michaelis’s Introd. vol. iii. 
p. 22, and Marsh’s Vote on that place, p. 21. 

Ver. 17. On the first (day) of unleavened bread.] τῇ πρωτῇ 
ray a@v“wv:—So read all the MSS.: so also St. Mark, in his 

corresponding chapter, xvi. 12, τῇ wewrn juege των αξυμων. 
So the Latin, in both places, ‘ prima die—primo die—Azy- 
morum.’ Accordingly Wiclif, in both places, rendered, “ the 
“ first day of therf looves (unleavened loaves).” In the passage 
of Mark, our revisers also have correctly rendered, “ the first 
“εἰ day of unleavened bread ;” but, in the passage of Matthew, 

they have inserted in italics, “the first day of the feast of 

‘* unleavened bread ;” which is altogether erroneous, for “ the 
“* feast of unleavened bread” was held on the day following 
the first day of unleavened bread or day of the Passover, 
strictly so called. (Lev. xxiii. 5,6.) Both Mark and Luke 
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describe this latter day plainly : “ When they killed the Pass- 
“© over” —“ When the Passover must be killed.” I find no 

authority for the insertion of the word “ the feast,” which 
gratuitously introduces contradiction and confusion. 

Ver. 26. Take, eat, this is my body.] See Annot. to 
Heb. xiii. 11. 

Ver. 29. I will not drink:] in Luke, xxii. 17, ‘ divide iz 
‘among yourselves, for I will not drink. Our Lord’s total 
abstinence from this last meal, that no strength which he 
should display might be attributable to its support, well 
demands the reflection of his disciples. 

Ver. 45. Sleep afterwards.}] Our version strangely retains 
Wiclif’s ‘Slepe ye nowe and reste ye—rise ye, go we;’ 
which, though a correct rendering of the Latin, ‘ dormite 
« jam, et requiescite—surgite, eamus,’ is in contradiction to 
itself, and in discordance with the Greek: λοιπὸν, does not 

mean ‘ jam, now,’ but, ‘ what remains, or, is left.’ We are 
here to understand, ‘ ix posterum—afterwards,’ as in Thucy- 
dides, lib. i. c. 31 and 56, cited by Hoogeveen (Viger. p. 22) ; 
specifically, ro Aorrov τῆς ἥμερας, as cited by the same annotator 

from Xenophon, p. 626 (Leunch.), ‘ the remainder of the day.’ 
The word here purports, ‘‘ When all is over, then sleep ye; 
“but now, let us rise and advance.” (See Pref. pp. 7, 8.) 

Ver. 46. Let us go forward.) wywuw—let us ‘ advance.’ 
This is explained in St. John, xviii. 4. ‘Jesus went forth, 
“ὁ and said to them, Whom seek ye?” Our common render- 
ing, “4 let us be going ; behold he is at hand that doth betray 
“‘me,” rather conveys the idea, of our Lord endeavouring 

to withdraw himself from the traitor. 

Ver. 53. now send me] “ agri, ponitur post jor in Vat. 1209, 

«Phil. Syr.”—(Brrcu.) 

Ver. 64. I tell you adl.] It is necessary to supply “ all” 
in the translation, to distinguish what our Lord said to the 

high priest, individually, from what he spoke to his auditory, 
collectively; ΣῪ emus? πλὴν Aeyw YMIN: which distinction 

might escape the English reader's attention, from our cus- 
tomarily addressing the plural yow, to an individual person. 
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Ver. 68. ¢eld us] sgopyrevow: though the Latin rendered 
«ε prophetiza nobis,” Wiclif translated, ‘‘ arede to us, who is 

“‘ he that smote thee?” (arede, tell, declare. —Gloss.) The 

word prophesy, in the vocabulary of the early Christian 

church, possessed the sense of its etymology, πρὸ and φημι, to 

‘ speak forth, declare. The substitution of the equivocal word 
prophesy, by his revisers, was, therefore, not an improvement 

of Wiclif’s version, in this place. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

Ver. 5. and hanged himself. See Acts, i. 18, and Annota- 

tion. It may here be noted, that the Emperor Constantine 
the Great suppressed the Roman punishment of the Cross, 
through reverence to the Saviour ; and substituted the punish- 
ment of hanging. (Pitisct Lex. Antig. Rom.) 

Ver. 9. And J took) ελαβον. This word, having the form 
both of the 1st person singular and 3d pers. plural, the Latin 
translator unskilfully rendered it by the latter, ‘ acceperunt.’ 
Wiclif accordingly rendered, ‘thei han taken.’ His revisers 
have only modernised his English, ‘ ¢hey took.’ Here again 
is an example of traditional inertia. The passage is a citation 
from the Septuagint version of Zechariah, xi. 13, ercBov τοὺς 
τριάκοντα ἀργυρους. As that version was made from the Hebrew, 
it would have been reasonable and regular to consult the 
Hebrew, in order to fix the proper person of ἐλαβὸον; and, if 
a reference had been made to our English version of that 
prophet, it would have been found rendered, ‘ and J took 
‘the thirty pieces of silver;’ whicli must have determined 
the translation in Matthew. That those who first interpreted 
ἐλαβὸν as a 3d pers. plural should have assumed εἐδωκα, that 
followed, to be edwza, an abbreviation of εδωκαν, was natural ; 

and thus, that last plural form became introduced into the 
text. 

Ver. 17. release to you? Barabbas—] απολυσὼω ὑμιν; 
Βαραββαν--- This clause has engendered a monstrum of biblical 

criticism, worthy of the age in which it originated, but 
most unworthy of the age to which it has extended. ‘‘ Vo 
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*« doubt can be made,” says Michaelis (Introd. vol. i. p. 316), 
“that the original reading, Matt. xxvii. 16, 17, was Inoow 

“ Rapa S3a»—Jesus Barabbas. Origen expressly declares it ; 
« and iyoow is found in the Armenian, and in a Syrian trans- 

‘lation which Adler discovered in Rome.” <‘ This (last) 
“ remarkable and important MS.,” observes Bp. Marsh (ib. 
p- 516), ‘ contains what critics call at present the ‘ Versio 
“ Hicrosolymitana.’ Besides this aud the Armenian version, 
“which our author quotes for the reading, Ijcow Βαραββαν, 

‘¢ Griesbach found it in the Cod. Reuchlini, and the Cod. 

ἐς Marshi, 24, in the Bodleian Library. Professor Birch 
“ likewise discovered it in a Vatican MS. written in 949, with 

“uncial letters, and noted in the Vatican Library, No. 354, 
*¢ in which is a marginal note to Matt. xxvii. 16, written by 

“ Anastasius,! bishop of Antioch, who relates, that in the 

‘““ most ancient MSS. the passage was 88 follows: Twa Serere 
“aro τῶν duwv ἀπολυσω dys, IN τὸν Βαραββαν." 

But, it is quite certain, that Anastasius could uot, in the 

fifth century, have seen the passage exhibited as it is artfully 
presented here, for effect: he could only have seen it thus, 

TINAGEAETEATTOTOON.A.YOON 

ATTOAY COOY MININTONBS pA BBAN 

Now, Michaelis has cautioned, that ‘‘ transcribers might as 
“ easily fall into the mistake of repeating a letter, syllable, or 
“ word, as into that of omitting it.”—(Jntrod. vol. i. p. 275. 
See above, Pref. p. 62,3.) Had Anastasius, therefore, been 

exercised to the wakeful criticism to which our experience 
has advanced us in the present age, he would have perceived, 
without surprise, an ordinary transcriptural repetition, ym 
for daw. We have already seen, in the Vatican MS., examples 

of similar repetitions pointed out by Hug, whicli he designates 
‘bis scripta.’ (above, p.99.) In John, xv. 11, we find -one 
peculiarly applicable to the case before us. The Vut., Beza, 
Alez., with other MSS. and ancient versions, read in that 
place, iva ἡ χαρὰ ἡ ἐμὴ ev ὑμιν 7—‘ that my joy may bein you:’ 
whereas, the junior and received texts read, ev μιν μεινῃ--- 

' The note given by Birch does not say, that it was written by Anastasius ; 
but, “that Anastasius, mecting with some very old copies, radaims avy aves 
κε yeagos ἐντυχων, tueiv—JSound Barabbas himself, also, called Jesus.” 
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“may remain in you:’ a variation, evidently resulting from a 

repetition, \YWMINMINH—izwu 7; as the import of our 
Lord’s discourse confirms. 

Origen does not expressly declare, that the original read- 

ing was Ιησουν Bag.: his Greek work is lost; and the Latin 

translation by Rufinus, in the following century (from which 
Michaelis quoted), only says, “in multis exemplaribus non 
“ continetur, quod Barabbas etiam Jesus dicebatur.” ‘ The 
“reading, Jesus,’ says Michaelis, ‘is probable in itself, for 
“« Jesus was at that time a very common name among the 
“ Jews.” The argument of probability, is of no more weight 
in this question, than Origen’s counter-argument of improba- 
bility, which Michaelis justly repels: it is a question of fact 
only, as to the reading of the text; and, as the ascription 

of the name Jesus to Barabbas arose wholly and exclusively 
from this transcriptural error in an ancient uncial text of 
Matthew, and pretends not to allege support from any other 
quarter, we plainly see what a phantom of biblical criticism 
it has existed, from Origen to our own times, 

Ver. 50.] αλλὸος δὲ λαβὼν λογχῆν, ενυξεν αὐτὸν τὴν πλευραν, 
nour εξηλθεν ὑδωρ καὶ αἷμα. The restoration of this verse to 
its due place in the Gospel, is the most important circum- 
stance of this Revision; we shall therefore examine, with 

particular attention, the grounds on which it is so restored. 
It stands, in this place, in the two most ancient MSS. that 
survive,—the Vatican and Ephrem. It so stood in the 
copies ‘of Diodorus, Tatian, and various other holy fathers” 
— Διοδουρου, Tariavov, καὶ ἀλλὼν διαφορων ἁγίων πατερῶν. (Schol. 

Cod. 72.) It was received as, and understood to be, the 
true original text, by the great Chrysostom, whom the 
learned Isaac Barrow calls, the Prince of Interpreters. It 
is contained in the ancient Jerusalem-Syriac and Ethiopic 
versions; in some of the most ancient Zatin versions; be- 

sides one uncial and five other Greek MSS. (L. 5. 48. 67. 
115. 127. of Wetstein). The great historical fact preserved 
in this passage is, that our Lord received the wound of the 
spear previously to his death; and not his body only, after 
his spirit had relinquished it. Chrysostom thus expatiates 
on that awful transaction: ‘* Observe, in that very act, their 
‘* wantonness, and lawlessness, and madness: they thought it 
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“was Elijah that was called, and immediately they offered 
“him vinegar: ‘ but another, going to him, pierced his 
““ side with a spear. What could be more enormous than 
“ this? what more brutal? who carried their fury to such a 
“height, as if they were insulting a dead body! But, take 
‘notice with me, how their lawlessness was employed for 
“our salvation: For, after the wound was inflicted, the 
‘« fountains of our salvation sprang forth from them: ‘ and 
“* Jesus, crying with a loud voice, expired.’”! Here, 

Chrysostom quotes and comments on the very reading of 
the Vatican aud Ephrem MSS., testifying to its correctness ; 
and thus it is shewn, that as our Lord submitted to grow 
in the womb by the ordinary laws of accretion, and to be 

sustained in the flesh by the ordinary laws of nutrition, 

so, also, he submitted to be dissolved from that flesh by an 

ordinary law of dissolution, directed by the eternal counsels 
of his Almighty Father. That he was so dissolved, and by 
a cause which induced death sooner than was usual with 
sufferers on a cross, is manifest from Pilate’s surprise at 
learning, that “ he was already dead” while the other suf- 
ferers were still living. ‘To suppose that he availed himself 
of his omnipotence to abridge the term of his sufferings, 
and to relieve himself earlier from the penalty of death to 
which he had voluntarily submitted, and to which he so 
often declared that he would submit, would be a supposition 
of the most flagrant impiety. If, then, this verse contains 

the true record of the evangelist, how has it been so long 
expunged from his history, and become unknown to the 
great body of Christians for more than a thousand years? 
The undue influence of a false criticism of Origen, operated 

1 AAD ὁρα καὶ ἐντευθεν τὴν ἀσελγειαν, καὶ THY ἀκολάσιων αὐτῶν, καὶ THY ἀνοιᾶν. 

Ενομισαν Ἡλίαν ὠνᾶιν, φησι, τὸν καλούμενον, καὶ ἐυθέως ἰποτισαν αὐτὸν ὁξυς- ἵσερος δε 

προσιλθων, λογχῇ αὐτοῦ τὴν πλεύραν avokiv (non ρατισὶ ενυξε), Ts year’ av σουτῶν 

παρανομωτερον, τι δὲ ϑηριωδισσερον: οἱ μέχρι τοσουτου τῆν ἑαυτων waver «ξετειναν, ὡς καὶ 

ὡς νίκρον copa λοιπὸν ὕβριξοντες. Σὺ δὲ μοι σκόπω, Tas ταις παρανομιαις αὐτῶν εἰς 

ἡμέτεραν κέχρηται σωτπριᾶν' μέτα γαρ τῆν πλαγην, αἱ πηγαὶ τὴς σωτηρίας wor εκειθὲν 
ἀνεβλυσαν. Ὃ δὲ Ιησους κραξας φωνῇ μιγαλη, afaxt τὸ πνευμα.-- ΟἸΠΠΥΒΟΒῚ. 

tom. viii. p. 625. fol.— Hom. in Matth. xxvii. 49. The different readings, 
«γυξε, pierced, and ἡνοιξι, opened, appear to have resulted rather from a con- 

fusion of the vowels, than from the intentional employment of a different word ; 
the « and π, the ν and a, being frequently so confounded in the MSS. Tho 

old Latin versions have both readings —‘ pupugit ef aperuit.’ 

N 
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to expel it from the early Greek church, and papal authority, 
combining with its errors, in the fourteenth century anathe- 
matised it in the Latin church; and, the first age of the 

Reformation did not acquire the strength requisite for re- 
storing it. The undue, no less than the due, influence that 

Origen’s critical expositions have exercised on many of the 
Greek texts, is well known. His decision, on the immediate 
cause of our Lord’s dissolution, is expressed in the following 
futile and fallacious judgment: ‘‘ If he had died, as the 

“ thieves (who were crucified with him), from the soldiers 
‘‘ breaking the legs of the sufferers, we could not say, that 
“the had laid down his life of himself,’ but, that he had 
“‘died in some way common to all who die; but now, 

‘‘ when Jesus had cried with a loud voice, ‘he yielded up 
“ὁ Λὲς breath.’”! From thence, Origen proceeds unwar- 

rantably to identify the phrase of Scripture, ridevas ψυχὴν ag’ 
tavrov—‘ to lay down his life of himself,’ with a phrase of his 
own invention, ὁτε rig βουλεται καταλείπειν τὸ cwpa— to leave 

‘the body when one will’ But, the import of the two 
phrases are totally different. Our Lord supposes even a man 
to be capable of ‘ laying down his life ag’ iavrov—of himself, 
or of his own accord,’ for his friends ; yet he certainly did not 
suppose him capable of ‘ leaving his body when he willed.’ 
Origen further most fallaciously combines St. Matthew’s 
words, agnxe ro σνευμα ---“ yielded up his breath, or expired,’ 

with St. John’s words, ag’ iavrou—‘ of himself,’ in order to 

force a support for his first false argument; a combination, 

which has no example in the Scriptures. Origen’s argument 
shews, that he was opposing an existing belief, ‘‘ that our 
Lord’s human nature died a death conformable to the laws 
of that nature; and according to the plain predictions of the 
Old, and equally plain assurances of the New Scriptures.” 
To sustain his fallacious argument, he was driven to per- 

vert the plainest import of phrases; for, the phrase apyxe τὸ 
πνευμα Was common, even in heathen Greece, to express 
simply εξεπνευσε, ‘ he expired.’ 

1 Es μὲν yag ὡς οἱ συσταυρωθεντες αὐτῷ λησται, τῶν στρατιωτων κατεαξαντῶν τὰ 

σκέλη σὼν πεπονθότων, ἐτεθνηκει, οὐκ ἂν ἐλέγομεν ὅτι ἐθηκεὲ thy ψυχὴν αὐτου αφ' Lavrov, 

ἀλλα τινι ὅδον των ασποθνησκοντων" νυν! δὲ ὁ Incous, κραξας Quy μεγαλῃ, adaxt τὸ 

σνευμα. —ORIGEN. tom. iv. p. 298, fol. 
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This has been shewn in Euripides, Hecubu, 569, 

exer Oupyxe πνευμα θανασιμῳ σφαγῇ. 

* When she had expired, by the deadly blow.’ 

To ‘lay down one’s life, of oneself,’ signifies only, to submit 
one’s life, voluntarily, to an instrument, or cause, producing 

death. This our Lord did, when he submitted his body to 
the mortal action of the spear, fore-tokened in the prediction, 

‘they shall look on 776 whom they pierced ;’ a prediction, 
which implies the conscious presence of the soul; not an 
insensible carcass, after the soul and its consciousuess had 

quitted it. Origen, however, by a very weak and defective 
judgment, thought it derogatory to our Lord to believe, that 
the immediate cause of his ez-animation could have been the 
instrumentality of the spear; and, to support this mistaken 

piety, he was urged to resort to the impious hypothesis above 
reprobated. Rufinus, in his Latin translation of the latter 
part of Origen’s commentary on St. Matthew (the Greek 
original of which is lost), thus gives the statement of that 
speculative father: ‘‘ Quoniam majorem sustinent crucia- 

“‘tum, qui non percutiuntur post fixionem, sed vivunt cum 
“ plurimo cruciatu, aliquando autem et tota nocte, et adhuc 

‘* post eam tota die; Jesus ergo cum non fuisset percussus, 
‘ et speraretur diu pendens in cruce majora pati tormenta, 

“ oravit Patrem, et exauditus est, et statim ut clamavit ad 
“ Patrem, receptus est: AUT, sicut qui potestatem habebat 
‘‘ponendi animam suam, posuit eam quando voluit ipse.— 
“‘ Since they who do not receive the blow after being fixed 
‘« to the cross, suffer much more torture ; and live in extreme 

‘agony sometimes through the night, and even through the 
‘“next day; Jesus, therefore, not having received the blow, 

“and expecting that by hanging a long time on the cross he 
“ should suffer greater torture, besought the Father, and was 

‘heard; and he no sooner cried to the Father, than he was 

“taken away: on, as he had the power of laying down his 
“life, he laid it down when he would.” Thus, travelling in 
his wanton imagination, he brings himself and his readers 

to a fork diverging two ways, where he is obliged to leave 
them. The great Chrysostom, who followed Origen at 
the distance of two centuries, and who knew well all the 

subtleties of that fanciful father, was uninfluenced by his 
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innovation on this article of the primitive record; never- 
theless, the influence of Origen’s name finally operated to 
exclude this clause of St. Matthew from the Greek Gos- 
pels. It remained, however, in many of the old Latin 

translations, as is shewn by Sabatier: ‘‘ alius autem, accepta 

“ lancea, pupugit et aperuit latus ejus; et exivit sanguis 
“ et aqua.” But, in the fourteenth century, the passage 
was formally condemned by the popes, Clement V. and his 
successor, John XXI.; and it thus became excluded from 

the authorised version of the Romish church. One artifice 
resorted to, to confirm its condemnation, ought not to be 

omitted; as it shews how strongly the evidence of its genu- 
ineness must have been felt by the authorities which desired 
to expunge it. Assiman relates, in his ‘ Biblioth. Orient.,’ 

tom. ii. p. 69, on the alleged authority of a monastic writer 
of the fifth century, put forward by Surius, a Jesuit of the 
16th century, that the tomb of St. Barnabas, in Cyprus, had 
been opened, out of which was taken a copy of St. Matthew’s 
Gospel, fairly written by the hand of St. Barnabas himself; 
in which copy the verse in question was not found to exist. 
This, therefore, became ecclesiastical demonstration in those 
ages. To that autograph of Barnabas we may confidently 
apply the observation of Scholz on a pretended autograph of 
St. John the evangelist: “ὁ equo et pari jure rejicitur, quo 
“6 narrationes de autographo S. Marci Venetiis, asservato; de 

“ autographo ὃ. Matthei vel Laodicez, vel ut alii referunt, 

‘in insula Cypro servato; de autographo Joannis vel apud 
‘“‘ Florentinos, vel apud Tolosanos, vel inter reliquias sacras 
“eenobii Gracorum in insula Patmi servato—It is to be 
“6 yejected with the same reason and justice as are rejected, 
«« St. Mark’s (pretended) autograph at Venice ; St. Matthew’s 
“ὁ autograph alleged to be preserved at Laodicea, or, as some 
‘say, in Cyprus; and that of St. John, preserved in Flo- 
‘* rence, or in Toulouse, or among the sacred relics of a Greek 
‘* monastery in the island of Patmos.”—(Proleg. p. xxi.) 

The error, promulgated by Origen, that our Lord with- 
drew himself from his bodily frame by an act out of the 
order established for human dissolution, contradicts the most 

essential assurances of prophecy, and principles of the Gospel. 
According to that fundamental error, our Lord’s decease 

differed in nothing essential from that of Enoch, who “ was 
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“translated, that he should not see death ;” except, that 
our Lord’s departure was preceded by extreme bodily suf- 
fering. According to that error, our Lord did not die; and 
yet the whole of the Gospel rests on the foundation, that our 
Lord did die, according to the law of death enacted against 
Adam, and all his posterity. Te ‘ became obedient ἐὺ 
“ death ;” he was “" to be led as a sheep to the slaughter ;” 

he was ‘ to taste death for every man;” and took on him- 
self our “curse of death, when he hung on the tree.”! Yet, 
Origen would innovate, that our Lord suffered neither 
slaughter nor death. So improvident and short-sighted were 
all the pious followers of that inventive father, in this error, 

that they consented to ascribe the flow of water and blood 
from our Lord’s supposed lifeless frame, to a ‘ miracle ;’ not 

sensible, that in so doing, they yielded the great poiut at 
issue between themselves and the prevailing heretics, who 
insisted, that our Lord’s human appearance on earth was 
altogether miraculous, and not real. For, if the one was 
miraculous, the other might be miraculous also; whereas, it 
was the great object of all the apostles and evangelists to 
proclaim, and enforce, that our Lord’s humanity, both in 
his life and in his death, was conformable to that which is 
natural and common to all mankind. As, therefore, our Lord 

lived like other men, so also he died like other men. That 
he could have avoided the final incident, by withdrawing 
himself from his torturing frame, there can be no question ; 

but, that he did do so, is shewn to be false, by the earliest 

and best testimonies. As he said (ch. xxvi. 53, 54), when he 
was first apprehended in the garden of Gethsemane, ‘‘ Think- 
“est thou, that I cannot call to my Father, and he will now 

κε give me twelve legions of angels? but, how then could the 

“ Scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it must be?” so we are to 
conclude from his own prediction, that he should be delivered 
to the Gentiles, and that they would ‘ kill him:’ for, if he 
had eluded their slaughter, by withdrawing himself from their 

1 He is said, αποκτωνεσθαι, to be killed, or slain; διαχωριξεσθαι, to be dis- 

“ patched ; ἀναιρεισθαι, to be made away; ἀπολέσθαι, to perish, ov be destroyed ; 

“© ἐξολοθρευεσθαι, to be cut of (as it is in Daniel); σῷῴαττεσθαι, to be slaughtered ; 
“ ϑυίσθαι, to be sacrificed; which words do all of them fully import a real and 
δε proper death to have ensued upon those violent usages toward him." — 
Isaac Bannow, Sermon xxvii., on the Creed. Vol. ii. p. 382, fol. 
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power, how could that prediction hare been fulfilled? So 
far was our Lord from abridging the term of his own suffer- 
ing, that he was ‘ made perfect through sufferings’— δια 
παθημάτων τελειωσαι, that he might become ‘ the captain — 
agynyos—of salvation’ to all who believe faithfully in him ; 

and he was to conflict with death, immediately, in order 

“ that, through death, he might destroy him that hath the 

“ power of death,” and thus open to them a way by which 
they should pass through death without experiencing its 
power, but should “ pass from death into life.’ 

Nearly two hundred years after the condemnation of the 
passage of St. Matthew by the popes, Clement V. and John 
XXIII., it was become so entirely forgotten, and its produc- 
tion so strange to Erasmus, that he thus adverts to it in his 
note on John, xix. 34: “It is matter of wonder, from whence 

“‘the fiction arose which pretends that Matthew wrote, 
“ that our Lord's side was pierced by the spear before he 
κε expired ; whereas John relates, that it took place after he 
‘had expired. But, as that reading is no where found, 

either in the Greek or Latin copies ; and since none of the 
many who have strove to reconcile apparent discordances 

‘in the Gospels have mentioned it, it is probable, that it is 
‘an invention of the glossists, who are proved, by the fact, 

to have been not less impudent than unlearned. So, he 
‘‘ who wrote the glosses on the ‘ First of the Clementines,’ 
“ not understanding the cause of Clement V. and John XXIII. 

(who published the ‘ Clementines’), pronouncing, that John 
the evangelist preserves the right order of narration when 

‘“he relates, ‘ that Christ’s side was pierced by the spear after 
“he was dead ;’ pretended, that the contrary is read in 

‘some copies of Matthew; and adds, that the passage was 
‘« withdrawn from St. Matthew’s Gospel by Pope John. Now, 

there are very many places in which the accounts of the 
evangelists appear to be at variance; but difficulties of this 

‘kind are not to be remedied by erasures or assumptions, 
““but by exposition. From the fragments of that ‘ Cle- 
‘« mentine,/ we may collect, with greater probability, that 

‘‘ there were some scholastic doctors who thought, that Johu 

“had related, after the fact, that which had taken place 
“ before it; because he had first related, that Jesus, after 

“tasting the vinegar, inclined his head and expired, then 
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“« proceeds to tell, that they broke the legs of the two thieves, 

to accelerate their death; and that, coming to Jesus, they 
would have done the same to him, if they had not found 
that he was already dead. They seem to have understood 

“ this, as if the soldier had pierced the Lord’s side while he 

‘* was yet living, before they broke the legs of the thieves; 
so that the Lord died of that wound; and there was, there- 
fore, no necessity to break his legs. The Greek verb is 

ενυξε, of the indefinite tense; which, if any one should 

wanslate ‘ pupugerat—had pierced,’ the sense which they 
‘ sought would be obtained. But this ‘ Clementine,’ or sen- 
“tence of Pope Clement, condemns that opinion ; declaring, 

that the thing done must be received in the order in which 
“ it is written by the evangelist (St. John).” 

If Erasmus, in his mighty efforts to open the sluices of 
sound learning, had been aware of the whole bulk of waters, 

kept back by pontifical power, which were ready to rush 
through the opening he was effecting for them, he would not 
have written the larger portion of that note. He was not 
aware, that far more ancient documents, both Greek and 
Latin, than those known to him or to his age, were on the 
eve of breaking forth to light, of some of which the clause in 
question forms an integral part. Since those documents have 
been recovered, and made known, there appears to have been a 

great backwardness to give attention to that ancient reading. 
Matthezi, who, like Scholz, was devoted to the Constantino- 

politan, or junior texts, endeavoured 1o make it appear pro- 
bable, that the clause crept into St. Matthew’s Gospel from 
the liturgies of the Greek church, in which the accounts of 

the crucifixion, as given both by that evangelist and St. John, 
are read in conjunction ; but, the testimonies of the aricient 

Alexandrian texts, and the exposition of the great bishop of 
Constantinople himself, before those liturgies acquired their 
present forms, entirely refute that artificial and improbable 
hypothesis. ‘ The quarrels and disputes which arose in the 
κε church after the death of Origen (says the author of the 
“ New and General Biographical Dictionary), on account of 
‘his person and writings, are scarcely credible to any, who 
“* have not examined the history of those times: the Universal 
“¢ Church was split into éwo parties ; and these parties fought 

‘‘as furiously, for and against Origen, as if the Christian 
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‘¢ religion had itself been at stake.” Jerom, who adopted 
this error of Origen, excluded the clause from his revision of 

the Latin version ; the Romish church adhered to the side 

of Jerom; and it has left us, in this one instance, adherents 
still, de facto, to the same party. The recovery of this im- 
portant record, possibly reserved with a view to rouse and 
quicken the languor of the Christian church in this its last 
age, and its restoration to the evangelical text, is well calcu- 
lated to fan the embers of Christian devotion ; and to cause 
them to revive with a flame, answering to that with which it 
shone at the first. (For the completion of this article, see 
Annot. to John, xix. 34.) 

Ver. 59. The new sepulchre éhere.] αὐτου, adv., as before, 
in ch. xxvi. 36. The Latin interpreter, mistaking this adverb 
for a pronoun, rendered it by ‘ suo ;’ which Wiclif rendered 
by ‘his,’ and our revisers have enforced by ‘ his own ;’ but 
it clearly answers to exe, there, in John, xix. 4), 42, exes— 
eOnnav τὸν Incouv—* there they laid Jesus.’ Joseph’s property 
in the sepulchre, is a vulgar fiction arising from this error, 
which has greatly, but very unnecessarily, perplexed the 
learned Michaelis. Ἐλατομήσε, supposes rig—one, and is here 

equivalent to ν λελατορήμενον, in Mark, xvii. 45. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Ver. 2, and 9.] The words, απὸ τήσ Sugas—‘ from the 
‘ door,’ in ver. 2, and the words, ὡς δὲ EWOEVOYTO ἀπώγγειλαι τοῖς 

μαθηταῖς ἀντοὺυ --- as they went to tell his disciples,” in ver. 9, 

are not found in the Vatican and other ancient MSS. and 

versions ; and are, plainly, instances of the supplementary 

efforts of the later copyists, whose texts form Scholz’s Con- 
stantinopolitan family. 

Ver. 19, Afake all nations my disciples.| As in ch. xiii. 
52, Acts, xiv. 20: μαθητευσατε βασπτιξοντες, does not signify 

merely, ‘ teach and baptise,’ as Wiclif rendered the passage 
from the Latin ‘ docete,’ and as his revisers have left it in 

our version; nor yet ‘convert, as it is vaguely rendered by 
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Campbell ; but is equivalent to wubyras ποιεὶν χαὶ Barrigew in 

John, iv. 1—“ to make, and baptise, disciples.” 

Ib. In the Name.] εἰς τὸ ovowa:—Euthymius has well 
observed, ‘‘ One name of the three, demonstrating the one 

nature ‘of the Holy Trinity” — iv ονομα τῶν τριῶν, b= οδηλουν τὴν 

few φυσιν τῆς ἁγίας τριαδος. The word oveua—‘ name’ in the 

singular, is applied to plurals or numbers only when com- 
munity of nature or quality is designed, but never as distri- 
butively to the individuals composing those numbers. Thus, 
we read in Gen. v. 1,2, ‘‘ God created man—male and 

“female created He them —and called their name, pipe a 

i.e. ανθρωπος ---- ὁ man or woman.’ So in 2 Sam. vii. “ the 

“name of the great men in the earth:” not their names indi- 
vidually, but the name of their class. So in Zeph. i. 4, ‘the 
“name of the Chemarim.” On the other hand, when distinc- 

tion of individuals is intended, the sacred writers always use 
the plural, ‘ names’—ovouara, So in 2 Sam. xxiii. 8, “ these 
“are the names of the mighty men.” So also in Ezek. xxiv., 
“(The names of them were, Aholah and Aholabah.” To the 

sacred ‘ Vame’ in which the apostles were commanded to 
haptise, St. James refers when he says (ch. ii. 6), ““ Blaspheme 

“not that good Mame by which ye are called;” and in 
ch. v. 14, ‘Let them pray over him, in the Wame"—ev rw 
ovowart, namely, ‘ of the Father, and of the Son, and of 

“« the Holy Spirit,” that is, of the Holy Trinity. But some 
persons have asked, where is the term ‘ Trinity,’ found in 

the Seriptures? Such persons should have first informed 
themselves, of the simple meaning of that term. The term 
trinity, formed from the Latin trinitas, which was adopted 
from the Greek ἡ reas, signifies only, ‘ the Three,’ as pre- 
eminently distinguished i in conjunction and community, in the 
evangelical] Scriptures. That ‘ Three’ are so distinguished in 
this place, is undeniable ; if, therefore, that which is denoted 

by the term ‘ Y’rinity’ cannot be denied to be in those Scrip- 
tures, it matters not whether the term is contained in them, 
for it simply expresses xwmber in conjunction; and it is un- 
questionably more suitable to use this collective term, than on 
every occasion to repeat the distinctions individually. The 
consubstantiality and co-eternity of the Three, are not ex- 
pressed in the numerical term; for these, we must look to 
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other parts of the Gospel Scriptures. (See Annot. to Heb. i. 3.) 
But, the uniform understanding of the true Church sup- 
poses those qualities to be implied, by all who use the nume- 
rical term. 

Ver. 20. Every day.) πασας τας ἥμερας :—there is some- 

thing far more apprehensible and comforting in these our 
Saviour’s own definite and pointed words, ‘ every day’— 
« omnibus diebus’ of the Vulgate and Erasmus, and ‘ ἐπ alle 
« daies’ of Wiclif; than in the vague and indefinite term 

‘ alway, which the revisers of the sixteenth century thought 

fit to substitute, and which our last revisers have retained, 
with injurious enfeeLlement of the declaration. 



Sr. MAR K. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 1, 2. Was as it is written.] ‘‘ Ad regulas syntacticas, 
“nec hic, nec ullibi alibi exigenda est Marci oratio,” says 

Matthei, on ch. xiv. 32, of this Gospel. Abruptness of 

phraseology is a characteristic of this evangelist, and his 
omission or suppression of the substantive verb, εἰμι, is a 

frequent cause of that abruptness; as in this place, where 

we are to understand, 7v, or odrws qv (as in Matt. i. 18), sc. 

ὡς γέγραπται." The passage is thus correctly paraphrased by 
Euthymius : aoyn τῆς vexs νομούεσιας Χριστου οὗτω γέγονεν ὡς 

γεγραπται ev τοῖς προφήταις. 

Ver. 23. And presently, a mau came into.] The Vat. MS. 
adds ευθυς ---- και εὐθυς qv, shewing, that ην is here to be read 7, 

ἥλθεν, as in ver. 39 following, where see the annot. Luke 

so uses ev, in ch. vii. 17: εξελθεν ev Gan τῇ Ἰουδαίᾳ. (ev pro εἰς, 
intra— Viger, p. 544.) 

Ver. 34. Knew him to be Christ.] Xgirov εἰναι Though 
Scholz shews, in his margin, that these two words are read 
in the Vatican and most ancient and authoritative copies and 
version, yet he excludes them from his own text, marking 

them as Alezandrian. 

Ver. 39. And he went and preached.] καὶ 7Adev κηρυσσὼν 
εἰς τας owaywyas:—This is the reading of the most ancient 

MS.; the later and common texts read καὶ nv χηρυσσὼν ev τ΄. σ. 

It is observed of the uncial MSS., that they commonly add 
the final v before words beginning with a consonant,* as in 

' See Michaelis’s Introd. to the N. T., vol. iii. part ii. p. 5. 

3. τὸν ἐφιλκυστικον semper fere additur, sive vocalis, sive consonans sequitur." 

—(Woide, Proleg. ad Cod. Aler., p. 18. “ Illud » ἐφιλκυστικον modo omissum 

‘*est ante vocalem, modo adjectum ante consonantem.”—Scholz, Proleg. ad 

N. T., p. x.) 
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this case. The 7 of the common text, therefore, shews a 
compend ἥν, for ηλθεν. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 16. Scribes of the Pharisees.) The Vat. MS. and 
Cod. L read the passage thus: ησαν γαρ πολλοι, καὶ nxorovdouy 

Gury, γραμματεῖς τῶν φαρισώμων" καὶ sovres αὐτὸν ori εσθιει---- The 

uncouthness of this phraseology, not recommending itself to 
the critical writer of the Cod. D, or Beze, he changed it 
thus : — σαν yg πολλοι οἱ καὶ ἡκολουθησαν αὐτῳ, καὶ οἱ γραμματεῖς 

χαὶ οἱ φαρισαιοι" καὶ εἰδαν brs nobsev—, The later texts copied 

the first part of this sentence verbatim from the Cod. D; 

but they preserved the sdovres of the Vat. MS., though they 
rejected the καὶ preceding; and changed ὅτι ἐσθίει, and ἡσθιεν, 
to αὐτὸν ἐσθίοντα. 

Ver. 23.] The Vat. MS. reads this verse thus, and in the 
following order: καὶ ἐγένετο αὐτὸν ev τοῖς σαβασι διαπορενέσθαι δια 
τῶν σποριμων, χα! οἱ μάθηται curov ἡρξαντο ὁδοποιειν, τιλλόντες τοὺς 

σταχνας. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 14, 15.] The Vat. MS. thus reads these verses :— 
καὶ ἐποιήσε δωδεκα, og καὶ ἀποστολους ὠνομάσεν, ive ὡσι μετ᾽ αὐτου, καὶ 

αποστελλῃ ἀντοὺς κηρυσσειν, καὶ exer ἐξουσίαν ἐκβαλλειν τὰ δαιμονια" 

παι εἐποιῆεέν τους δωδέχα, καὶ ἐπέθηκε ονομὰ Tw Σιμῶνι, Tlergov—. 

Ver. 27. eternal sin.] So read the Vatican and Beza 
MSS. and several ancient versions; only the first of those two 

MSS. uses the word ἁμαρτήματος, the second uses αμαρτιάς: 

both which ancient readings mutually confirm the sense. 
The Latin has ‘ delicti,’ which Wiclif rendered ‘ trespass.’ 
Erasmus, whose Gr. MSS. contained only the later texts, 
printed χρίσεως, which he rendered ‘ judicio ;' adding this 
note to his Latin text : —“ aterni delicti] αἰωνίου κρισεως, id est, 

“ @terni judicii, sive @terni condemnationis. Quanquam 
“hoe nihil refert ad sensum: per Synechdochen enim aliud 
“ex alio intelligitur.” -He does not state his authority 
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for admitting this reading; nevertheless, our revisers have 
yielded to it, by exchanging Wiclif’s ‘ trespass,’ for Erasmus’ 
“damnation. 

But, the importance of the recovered reading was not ob- 
served by Erasmus: ἁμαρτηματος and ἁμαρτίας, explain all the 

perplexity which has been evinced, respecting the unpardon- 
able nature of the sin against the Holy Spirit. The ‘ eternal 
“ condemnation’ denounced against that ‘sin,’ is here shewn to 
be, because the sin itself is eternal: not that the mind truly 
repents, and the condemnation continues; but, that the mind 

which lapses into a hardened resistance to all the evidences 
which the wisdom of God knows to be sufficient for satisfying 
the human reason, remains for ever in that rebellious state ; 
and that its condemnation is coequal in duration. (See Annot. 
to Heb. xii. 17.) If the evidence which has established con- 

viction in the minds of millions of the wisest of men in cach 
generation, during 1800 years, is denied to be sufficient by 
any given individual, it proves, either the defect in that indi- 
vidual’s intellect, or the opposition of his Will, in which last 
faculty his moral character consists; but, we may be assured 
that, although we are not able to pronounce which of the 
two is the cause of his incredulity, yet the true cause will 
eventually, and judicially, be openly exposed, in the great 
final assize. A learned critic hazards the assertion, that 
“ «μαρτήματος is a mere emendation of the common reading 

“ (xgiews) to improve the antithesis ; which, however, is un- 
“necessary.” This is a hazardous assertion, because it in 

effect asserts, that the oldest reading was an emendation of 
the younger ; or, that the writers of copies in the fourth and 
fifth centuries, altered a text which existed not till some 
centuries after them. If that learned critic could allege a 
copy which read κρίσεως, prior to the age of the Vat. and Beza 
MSS., he might affirm, that these MSS. had emended, i. e. 
altered, the older reading; but, as the oldest readings are 
those of these copies, he can have no critical support in 
advocating the reading, κρίσεως, with Matthei and Scholz, 
who almost uniformly protect the junior readings. But, 
there is internal evidence against the reading, κρίσεως : ἐνοχος 
is followed by τῇ κρίσει in the dative, in the only places where 
those words meet (Matt. v. 24, 25), of which latter word 
there is no various reading in those places: on the otlier 
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hand, there is not only a various reading for xgicew; here, but 
this reading is unknown to the earliest testimonies. Park- 
hurst’s last editor justly “‘ presumes, that there is an ellipse” 
between ἔνοχος and the genitive following: the ellipse is 
shewn by Pollux (lib. v. § 141) in the sentence, evoyos τοῖς 

τῆς αχαριστιᾶς ἐπιτιμίοις. In the phrase before us (ενοχος αἰωνίου 

ἁμαρτηματος), we are Clearly to understand, evoyos τῇ κρίσει, OF 
τοῖς ἐπιτιμίοις GuMviOU ἁμαρτήματος ---- " guilty of, or subject to, 

‘ the judgment (or penalty) of eternal sin:’ but, what are we 
to understand in ἐνοχος TH χρισει ἰώνίου χρίσεως --- guilty of, or 

“ subject to, the judgment of eternal judgment?’ this is suffi- 
cient, to shew internal vitiation of the reading, κρίσεως. To 
avoid the ltalic insertion, I have thought it best to render 
evoxos, elliptically, as in James, ii. 8. Michaelis (Introd. 
vol. ii. p. 231, 2), who was unacquainted with the readings 

of the Vat. MS., supposed that ‘ eternal sin’ was the reading 
only of the Cod. Beze; on which, his annotator observes : 
“‘i¢is found in ¢wo other MSS.” But ἁμαρσηματος and ἁμαρτιας 

are to be regarded as one reading, when opposed to κρισεως ; 
and the Vat. and Steph. » or L, with Codd. 28, 33, read 
ἁμαρτήματος, and Cod. Beze, 13, 69, 346, read ἅμαρτιας. Thus, 
both external and internal evidence unite to confirm dagrn- 
μᾶτος, and to reject κρίσεως. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 28. Of itself.) ἀντοματη :—automatously—Our phy- 
sical philosophers will do well to remark this extraordinary 
term from the mouth of our Lord, who had just before said, 
“ God clothes the grass.” The meaning of this Greek word 
is thus explained by Galen (cited in Wetstein’s note on the 
passage): αὐτομάτων δηλονότι λεγομένων, ov τῶν Keg αἰτίας, αλλὰ 

τῶν χωρὶς rng εξ μων αἰτιας---΄ They are called automatous,’ 
not as being without a cause, but, without any cause ‘ pro- 
* ceeding from us.” 

Ver. 38. Sleeping on the seat.] ex: ro σροσκεφαλαιον :—Our 

version retains ‘ pillow,’ from Wiclif’s ‘ pilewe,’ which he 
gives for the Latin ‘ cervical ;’ which is certainly a correct 

interpretation of one sense of the Greek προσκεφάλαιον, but 
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not of the sense in which it is used here. It is plainly used 
in this place with relation to the boat, or vessel, and, there- 

fore, in its nautical sense, as preserved by Julius Pollux, and 

Hesychius. The former says (lib. x. § 40), ““ It is well to 

‘‘ observe, that the nautical seat—vaurimoev ὑπήρεσιον, which is 

“called by some, σροσχεφαλαιον, Cratinus would have called 

«© ὑπερεσιον only: ou μὲν φανλον τετηρήκεναι, ὅτι τὸ ναυτικὸν ὑπηρεσιον 

ἰδιως εν ταις 'Ὥρωις Kgarivog προσχεφαλαιον, rouro μη χαλεισθαι vor 

Covrav, ἀλλα ὑπηρεσιον μόνον. ---- ὑπηρεσια, says [esychius, signifies 

the skins on which rowers sit, as on προσκεφαλαια (cushions) — 

ὑπηρεσια, των κωπηλατουντων deguara τινα ὡς TpooXEparaia, Ep ὧν 

καθιξονται. Bengel says, ““ Pars hec erat navis, ut ex articulo 

κε colligas: lignea, ut Theophylactus notat.”— (Gnomon Ben- 
gel. tom. i. p. 216.) In this place, zgooxepadrasov comprehends 
both the wooden seat and its covering, whether skin or 
cushion. 

CHAPTER V. 

For this chapter, generally, see Preface, p. 45. 

Ver. 13.] Our version here introduces, “ (they were about 
“ two thousand),” a clause unknown to the most ancient and 
authoritative MSS. and versions; though it has crept into 
the later Latin Vulgate, from whence Wiclif took it; and 
our revisers have retained it, under the authority of the 

received text. 

Ver. 30. power.) dwauw: Vulg. ‘ virtus;’ Wicelif, ‘vertu.’ 

(See Preface, Part i. p. 7.) 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 3. Believed not on him.] conavdarsZovro:—In our 
common version, ‘ were offended at him,’ (See Pref. p. 14.) 

Ver. 11. And whatever place will not receive you.] ὃς ἂν 
τόπος μὴ δεξηται iwas:—This is the reading of the Vat. MS. 

Ib.] The last clause of this verse in the received text, ig 

unknown, in this place, to all the most ancient texts and 
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versions. It has been interpolated in the later copies, from 
Matth. x. 14. ; 

Ver. 16. It is John.] See Annot. to Matt. xiv. 2. 

Ver. 20. He protected.] συνετηρει, signifies ‘ tweor—to pro- 
‘ tect :’ so Euthymius understood the word (in Matt. xiv. 3), 
when he states, that Herodias wished to kill John, but 

Herod ov wagexweer—‘ did not permit her.’ 

Ib. hesitated.] ἡπορει in the Vat. MS., Cod. L. and Coptic 

version; which word lapsed into evo in the Const. texts, as 

we find it in the twelfth century, in Euthymius, Pref. p.71. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 4. And the multitude saw them departing.] The 
word multitude should here have been put in italics, as it is 
not expressed in the Vat. MS. 

Ib. And many knew whither, &c.] whither, not him or 
them:—xa1 εἰδὸν avrovg Urwyovrus’ καὶ ἐγνωσαν πολλο,, καὶ ween 

απὸ πασων τῶν πολέων συνεδραμον ἐκεῖ, καὶ προηλθον αὐτοὺς :—this is 

the reading of the Vatican MS. But, either because St. Mark 
had not expressed ov, ‘whither,’ (as in οὐχ odamev που ὑπαγεῖς. 

John, xiv. 5), but left it to be understood from its correlate, 
exer, ‘thither ; or, which is also probable, that σοὺ (=) was 
early absorbed into the z of σολλοι; the interpreters of a later 

age were perplexed, and supposed αὐτὸν or aurovs to be the 
latent object of ἐγνωσαν. They therefore introduced one of 
those words, and adapted the whole verse to that misappre- 
hension, in the manner in which it stands thus extended by 
italic insertions in the common text: xos edov avrovs ὑπαγοντας 
(οἱ odor), καὶ (ea) ἐγνωσαν (αυτον) πολλοι, καὶ wey απὸ πάσσων τῶν 

πόλεων συνεδραμον EXEL, καὶ προηλθον αυτους (nas συνηλθον “πρὸς auroy). 

In the Beza MS. it stands thus: καὶ edav αὐτοὺς brayouras, 

καὶ ἐγνωσὰν πόΌλλοι, καὶ ween απὸ πάντων πόλεων συνεδραμον exes, 

καὶ συνηλθον αὐτου. ἴῃ the Alex. MS. thus: καὶ sdov αὐτοὺς ὑπα- 

γοντας, καὶ (em) εἐγνωσαν (αυτους) πολλοι, καὶ πεζη ἀπὸ πάσων τῶν 

πόλεων συνεδραμον exes, χαὶ προηλθον αὐτοὺς (καὶ συνεδραμον πρὸς αὐτον). 
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Dr. Bloomfield’s note on this verse (c. vi. 33. Gr.) exhibits 

a notable example of the effects of Constantinopolitan philo- 
ponism, in the employment of italic insertions. 

Ver. 7. Something to eat.] τὶ φαγωσιν. This is the simple 
reading of the most ancient text; which the Const. texts have 
thus amplified, (agrous) τι (γαρ) φαγωσιν (ουκ exovew). 

Ver. 19. As if he would] xa:—perinde ac si, quasi, 
(VicErR, p. 472, ὃ 8). This is plainly the meaning of καὶ 

ηθελιε in this place, ‘ quasi voluerit ;? which action Luke 

expresses, c. xxiv. 27, σπεριποιησάτο πορρωτερον πορευεσθα, --“ und 
“he made as if he would go further, 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 2.] Many of the later copies have inserted, at the 
end of this verse, εμεμψαντο, ‘ they found fault ; not being 
sensible of the parenthesis that follows. Scholz has followed 
the ancient text, in rejecting ἐμεμψαντο. 

Ver. 4.1 Our common version closes this verse with ‘and 
‘ of tables :’ in the received Greek text, it ends with ao 
χλινων; in the Vulgate, with ‘ lectorum ;’ in Wiclif, with, ‘ of 
‘ beddis ;’ but, in the Vat, MS. and Cod. L, it ends with χαλκίων, 

without the words καὶ κλίνων. Why our revisers of the 16th 
and 17th centuries substituted ‘ tables,’ (transferring ‘ beds’ 
to the margin,) I have not been able to discover, since 
neither Erasmus, nor any known MS., has that reading ; 

and Luthymius makes no mention of ‘tables,’ in his note to 

Matt. xv. 1, where he cites this passage of Mark. 

Ver. 8.] The last clause of this verse in the rec. text, is 
not in the Vat. MS., Cod. L, and other MSS., the Coptic, or 
Armen. vers.; and is an officious supplement, suggested by, 

and partly repeating, ver. 4. 

Ver. 11.. Ye suffer him.] See Annot. to Matt. xv. 5. 
The perplexity transmitted from the parallel passage in 
Matthew, caused the later copyists to introduce here also, 

καὶ, ‘and, (unknown to the ancient test,) before ‘ye suffer 

ο 
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‘ him; which unskilful insertion, has confirmed the obscurity 

that lies on the plain sense of both passages in our version. 

Ver. 16 of com. text, is wholly absent from the Vat. MS. 

and other copies, and has been officiously supplied here, from 
others of our Lord’s discourse. 

Ver. 17. as all other foods.| ““ The words of our present 
“ Greek text,” says Bishop Marsh (Introd. Michaelis, vol. i. 
Ρ. 457), “‘ are, εἰς τὸν ἀφεδρωνα excrogeveras καθαριξον παντὰ τὰ 

“ βρωματα: now, whoever impartially considers the forced 
‘Cand unnatural explication which is usually given of this 
“ passage, in referring xadae:Zov to σὰν (in the preceding sen- 

“ tence), with which it is wholly unconnected, and at the 
“ same time examines the structure of the whole period, will 
““ be convinced that the words, as they stand, proceeded not 
“ from the pen of the sacred writer.” That the period could 
not have been so written, originally, by the evangelist, must 
be evident to every critical mind; but, not from the gram- 
matical evidence appealed to by the learned annotator. May, 
is undeniably the nominative case of exwogeveras, which imme- 
diatcly precedes xadagi2ov (wav— exerogeveras καθαριφον); a strict 

grammatical connexion might, therefore, subsist between them. 
But, it is from the total destitution of all sense in the import 
of the period, as it stands, that the evidence of its vitiation 

arises. That sense cannot be restored by any inflection of 
the verb xadagi2w; for, no ‘ evacuation of any given food’ 
can be reasonably said to ‘ purify all foods.’ Dr. Bloomfield 
is nearest the mark when he iuterprets, ‘“ makes them all alike 
“ pure.” The cofruption lies in the verb xaéug@w, whether 
we read xadagiZov, καθαριξων (with the Vat. MS.), xadagiZes, or 

χαθαριξοντα. Our Lord’s argument is this: ‘‘ Nothing, i. e. 
“no ξοοά--- σὰν βρωμα (accounted unclean — κοινον νομηξομενον, 

“ understood), which entereth into ἃ man from without, can 

““ defile him; because it entereth not into his heart, but into 
‘Chis belly; and goeth out into the draught, even as all other 
“ foods.” In uncial compendious writing it would stand 

thus, undivided : ICXOEPIZONTTANTS TABPODMATS. 

Now, we have experience, in the Gr. MSS., of the inter- 

changes of « and e, of + and 4, of 2 and o, and of καθαρὸν and 

nudsgov, αἰτερος and ecegos (Pref. p. 61): with that experience, 
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we are guided to read and divide, καὶ ἑτέρα ἰσον πάντα τὰ 
βρωματα. The direct order of construction would he, παν 

(xorvov vopsZowevov) εἰς τὸν ἀφεδρωνα excrogeverat, σὸν καὶ πάντα τὰ 

ἕτερα βρωματα, @que ac omnes alie@ esc@: ssw xai—@que ac, 
Viger, 6. iti.s. 5.§ 6, p. 97, ed. Hoogeveen: but, the emphasis 
being on καὶ ἕτερα, those words take the lead in the order 
uttered. 

We find a similar example of καὶ iregv changed to xadugey, 

in the text of Hippolitus, ‘ Against the heresy of Noetus.’ 
““ Noetus propounded two errors: first, he maintained, that 
“Christ was the Father, who was begotten, suffered, and 

“died. Nezxt, he affirmed, that he himself was Moses, and 
“that Aaron was his brother. Being called to account by 
“the elders of the church for this assertion, he at first dis- 
“owned it; afterwards, gaining over other associates in 
“error, he chose to maintain the other, or former doctrine 
“also.” Hippolitus then proceeds to combat that other or 
Jirst error, respecting Christ. The Greek text, as printed, 
has, καθαρὸν τὸ δογμα. The word καθαρὸν is here a manifest 

sphalma. Its very learned and venerable editor suggested 
its correction to, καὶ ϑαρρὼν ; but, with all deference, I must 
contend, that the purport of the entire context directs us to 
read, καὶ ἕτερον τὸ δογμα, 1. 6. καὶ τὸ ἕτερον δογμα ; as here in 
Mark, καὶ ἑτέρα τὰ βρωμώπω, i.e, καὶ τὰ ἕτερα βρωματα. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Ver. 24. 7 see the men, &e.] βλεπὼω τοὺς ανθρωπους, ὁτι ὡς 

δενδρα dew, περιπάτουντας. This is the reading of the Vat. MSS. ; 

and Scholz acknowledges it to be the common reading both 
of his Alex. and Constant. families of texts. Nevertheless, 
he has rejected both és; and égw from his own text, which 
he here conforms to the ¢er¢. recept.; which latter text has 
adopted the reading of a Latinising Greek MS. The Latin 
Vulgate reads, ‘Video homines, velut arbores, ambulantes ;’ 
Wiclif, from the Vulgate, rendered, ‘ Y se men, as trees, 
‘ walkinge ;' which version our revisers have retained. Yet 

Erasmus has the ancient reading, which he renders: ‘ Video 

' Seript. Eccles. Opuscula, tom. i. p. 46. Route. 
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‘ homines, quonian velut arbores cerno ambuluntes ἡ and he 
adds in his note—‘ambulantes, apud Grecos ad homines 
“ duntaxat referri potest, quod illis arbores sint neutri generis.’ 
Euthymius observes on this passage, ro ‘ér1,’ παρέλκει, καθ' 

‘E@eaixov ιδιωμα ----" the particle, ér, is expletive here, according 

“to the Hebrew idiom.’ The answer of the blind man suffi- 
ciently implies the imperfection of his vision: as if he said, 
“7 see no difference between the men and the trees, eacept that 
‘ the former are moving.’ 

CHAPTER X. 

Ver. 23. And said, I believe.] εἐλεγε; πίστενω : --- ὃ0 the 

Vat., also the Alex. and L. MSS., with the Coptic, Armenian, 
and Ethiopic versions. The Constant. texts, to add pathos, 
have introduced wera δακρυὼν ----" with tears,’ as in the received 

text, the Vulgate, and English versions. 

Ver. 28. by prayer.] The Vat. MS. has not καὶ νηστείᾳ, 
‘and fasting.’ 

Ver. 37. We forbad him, because he doth not follow us.] 
We have here a signal example, in the received and Scholz’s 
adopted Const. text, of the ‘ duplex lectio temere conflata.’ 
The Vat. and Ephrem MSS. read, 

καὶ EXWAEVOLEV ἀντὸν, ὁτι οὐκ ἀκόλουθει ἦμιν: 

The Cod. Beze, D, thought to improve the sentence, by thus 
reversing the order : 

ὃς οὐκ ἀκολουθεῖ ἥμιν, καὶ EXWAELOWEV αὐτὸν : 

The Alex. has combined the two, and reads thus: 

ὃς οὐκ ἀκολουθεῖ ἧμιν, καὶ EXwAvEaLEY QUTOY, brs οὐκ ἀκολουθεῖ ἡμιιν. 

This last tautologous conflation became the reading of the 
received text; and is approved and adopted by Scholz. 

Ver. 38. readily] ταχυ. The Vulgate and Erasmus render 
‘cito;’ Wiclif, ‘soone;’ Euthymius renders the sentence 

positive — ‘ whoever shall do a miracle in my naine, will be 
* slow to speak evil of πιο᾽--- βραδεως av με κακολογησῃ. 1 know 
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not why our revisers have changed Wiclif's ‘ suou’ to ‘ lightly,’ 
which does uot so well render the sense. 

Ver. 39. in the name, that ye are Christ’s.] εν ονοματι, ὁτι 
Xgiorov eore:—this is the reading of the Vat., Ephr., Alex., 
and almost every uncial MS.; so that Scholz has judged it 
necessary to adopt it, in exclusion of the Const. and received 
reading, ἐν rw ovozass μου, erroneously introduced by the Cod. 

Bez@, from not being sensible that ev ovozar: was ἃ common 
phrase signifying ‘on the account’ or ‘ because,’ and is here 

equivalent to δια ro ὑμας evar, It would have been well for 

Scholz’s text, if he had uniformly paid the same deference to 
the first of those ancient authorities. 

Ver. 44, 46, “ Where their worm,” &c. of the common 
text, are not found in these places, in the most ancient 

authorities; and are only officious repetitions, with a view 

to enforcement, of ver. 48 of that text; which last clause 

is acknowledged here, by all those authorities. 

Ver. 44, Every one shall be seasoned with fire, as, &c.] 

xai—as: Mackn. vol. i. p. 127:—Our Lord here speaks 
with allusion to Lev. ii. 13: ‘* Every meat-offering thou shalt 
“ season with salt ;” in the LXX., wav dweov θυσιὰς ὕμων ἅλι 

αλισθησεται, ““ all your offerings of sacrifice shall be seasoned 
‘with salt.” Euthymius thus paraphrases : πὰς (aoros) πυρὶ 
(rns πρὸς Θεὸν πιστεως) ἁλισθήσεται, ‘ every (belierer) shall he 

‘ seasoned with the salt (of faith towards God).’ Iu this 
figure St. Paul speaks, when he says (1 Cor. iii. 15); ‘ he 

‘‘ himself shall be saved, yet so as by fire;” and St. Peter 
(1 Ep. ς. iv. 12); “think it not strange concerning the fiery 
“ὁ trial which is to try you:” which figurative fire, St. Paul 
explains where he says (Eph. vi. 12): ‘ for your conflict is 
“ not against flesh and blood only, but against principalities, 
‘against authorities, against the rulers of this darkness,” &c. 

CHAPTER ΧΙ. 

Ver. 1. the borders of Judea, even beyond Jordan.) εἰς τὰ 
ὁρια τῆς Ιουδαιας, καὶ πέραν: not, δια τὸν repay, which modern 

reading is contradicted by the most ancient authorities. It 
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may be observed, that the éga, borders, or marches of a 

country, were not ideal lines of division, but narrow neutral 

tracts, from which both adjoining parties abstained from 
exercising a right of occupancy. On these were held the 
ἀφορια ayopa, or border-fairs, to which the confining nations 
resorted. ‘Ogsov was also a diminutive of ρος, α mountain 
(Gloss. ap. Steph.); and we see, in J. Pollux (lib. ix. § 8, 
and notes), how readily the words ogy and oga were con- 
founded. 

Ver. 18. Why speakest thou to me of goodness ?] μοι λέγεις, 

not με λέγεις : So, σοι and σε are confounded in c. ix. 45, where 
the Constant. texts generally read oo, but the Alerand., σε. 
(See Annotation to Matt. xix. 17.) 

Ver. 24. how hard it is to enter, ἄς. The later texts 
have introduced, from the preceding verse, the words, ‘“ for 
“« them that trust in riches,” which is not in the Vat. MS.; 
thus contracting the extent of our Lord’s declaration, which 
he had here enlarged; and diminishing the sphere of the 
awful truth which it imparts. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Ver. 19. Call ye him.}] The junior MSS. read, with the 
modern Vulgate, esrev αὐτὸν φωνηθηναι -- commanded him to 

‘ be called—-precepit illum vocari:’ the senior MSS. read, 
fimev’ Φωνήσατε aurov—‘ he said, Call ye him.’ I can discover 

no reason whatever for surrendering the senior authority to 
the junior. 

Ver, 21, that I may see.] να αναβλεψω. This verb is to be 
taken as the simple verb, ‘that I may see’ (not ‘see again’), 
for so we find αναβλεπὼ applied in the case of a man who 

never saw, in John, ix. 11, 15. (See Annot. to Luke, xviii. 42.) 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 8. which they had cut out of the fields.) The Vat. 
MS. thus gives this verse: ado δὲ στιβαδας, xorpavres ex τῶν 
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aygwv; omitting the repetition of the preceding sentence, 
which is repeated in the junior texts. (Sce Annot. to Matt. 
xx. 26.) Michaelis (Zntrod. vol. ii. p. 305), affirms, tliat the 

Cod. L or η of Stephens, “18 the only MS. that has ἀγρων 
“« for δενόρων in this place, which (he says) is undoubtedly a 
“ false, but a very ancient Alexandrine reading: I call tt 
“ Alexandrine, because it is found, not only in the Coptic 

“‘ version, but in the Mew Syriac, which was published at 
‘¢ Alexandria, and corrected from Alexandrine MSS.” But 
the fact, that ayewv is found to be the reading of the mos¢ 

ancient MS. (though unknown to Michaelis) reverses the 
evidence, and refutes the learned German’s criticism. The 

received reading of this verse is plainly an officious adaptation 
of St. Mark’s text to that of St. Matthew. 

Ver. 10.] Few verses have experienced more interference 
than this. The Vat. MS. gives it thus: ευλογημενὴ ἡ ερχομενὴ 

βασιλεία τὸν πατρὸς ἥμων Δαβιὸ----΄ Blessed is the kingdom of 

‘ our father David, that cometh;’ omitting ev ὀνόματι Κυρίου, 

which clause, nevertheless, it reads in Matt. xx. 27; Luke, 

xix. 37; and John, xii. 13. Euthymius, on the other hand, 
expressly says; Μαρχος δὲ προσεθηχξ, καὶ euroynwevn ἡ ἐρχομένη 

βασιλεία ev ονομάτι Kugiov τοῦ cargos ἧμων Aavis—‘* But Mark 

‘adds, And blessed is the kingdom that cometh in the name 
«οὗ the Lorp of our father David.’ This last is the common 
reading of the Greek; which Michaelis has peremptorily 
condemned, on a ground which tends strongly to defend it: 

“ὁ Bacide (he says) must be understood before του πατρὸς jew.” 

But there is no such necessity; on the contrary, Κυρίου του 

πατρὸς ἡμῶν 18 a more exact description of the ‘ kingdom.’ It 
was with reference to that description, that our Lord shortly 
afterwards questioned the Scribes, ‘ how the Christ could be 
“both the Son, and the Lord, of David?’ Here, then, is 
internal evidence, which Michaelis failed to discern, and 
which equiponderates with the external. Euthymius perti- 
nently remarks, ‘it is probable, that all those differing 
“ exclamations were uttered by the multitude that went 

«ὁ before him, and followed him.”— (Comm. on Afatt. xxi. 9.) 

That the ‘kingdom’ was that of ‘ David’s Lorp,’ is unde- 
niable ; and it is, therefore, most probable, that the clause, 

ἐν ὀνόματι Κυρίου, is a true reading of Mark in this place: 1 
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have, therefure, preserved it in this Revision, rendering it 

literally according to the Greek, which our revisers appear 
to have purposely avoided. 

Ver. 17. a house of prayer for all nations.] mos προσευχης 

κληθησεέται saor τοῖς ebvecv:—So read all the MSS.; and the 

Latin, ““ domus orationis omnibus gentibus.” Wiclif rendered, 
“myn hous schal be clepid the hous of preiying ἐο alle folkis.” 
His revisers, nevertheless, have altered this to, “" My house 

“6 shall be called of all nations the house of prayer.” The 
passage of Isaiah, lvi. 7, cited by our Lord, is thus rendered 

in our authorised version: ‘‘ mine house shall be called an 
“‘ house of prayer fur all people ;” and the Greek is verbatim 
the same, in St. Mark’s Gospel and in the Septuagint. 
Macknight duly notices this defect, and observes: ‘ the 
‘error in the common version is the more extraordinary, 

κε 88, in their translation of Isaiah, they render the passage 
“ quoted, ‘ for all people.’” This contradiction probably 
resulted, from the distribution of the Bible, in parts, to 
different bodies of revisers; and from the impatience of the 
public, which would not allow them the time requisite for a 
perfect revisal of their whole work. 

Ver. 26, of the common text, is omitted in the Vat. MS. 
and other MSS. and versions; but, whether it is an interpo- 
lation from Matt. vi. 15, of that text, or has lapsed from the 
ancient text through the ὁμοιοτελευτον — παραπτώματα ὕμιων ---- 

παραπτώματα ὕμων, cannot now be determined. 

Ver. 32. We now not.] See Annot. to Matt. xxi, 18. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 24. In the resurrection.] ev τῇ ἀναστάσει. The fol- 
lowing clause in our common version, ‘ when they shall rise, 
érav ἀναστωσιν, 186. not in the most ancient MSS.; shewing, 

that it was only a double reading of the former; both which 
have become united in the later, or received texts. (See 
Preface, p. 77.) 
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CHAPTER XV. 

For this chapter generally, see Annot. on Matt. xxiv. 

Ver. 14.] The words, τὸ enbeyv ὑπο Δανιηλ τοῦ spopnrov — 

“ spohen of by Daniel the prophet, are not read in this place 

in the Vat. and Beza MSS., and are plainly a supplementary 
interpolation from Matt. xxiv. 15. 

Ib, borders.] See Annot. to c. xi. 1, of this Gospel, and 

to Luke, xxi. 21. 

Ver. 20. those whom he hath chosen.] The Greek phrase 
expresses literally, ‘ the chosen whom he hath chosen,’ which 

is an idiomatic pleonasm, signifying only, ‘ those whom he 
“hath chosen.’ By transfusing the idiom into the transla- 
tion, and rendering, as our version, ‘ the elect whom he hath 
* chosen,’ false ideas and false distinctions are raised in the 
mind, misleading the English reader, and leading to ulterior 
errors. (See Preface, p. 84, 5.) 

Ver. 32. neither can know.) We come now to a passage 
of the highest importance. This is one of those passages 
which, as was before observed (Preface, p. 25), appear to 

have been left to the operation of ordinary causes in human 
writing and transcription, for the trial and proof of our 
faith, our diligence, and our integrity, in “‘ searching the 
‘‘ Scriptures.” The application of these qualities to this 
place, imperatively demands, in the first instance, the obli- 
teration of all prejudicate impressions. To effect this, we 
cannot take our first ground on any printed text, or even on 

any MS. more modern than the use of uncial and undivided 
writing. I am unable to produce a fac-simile of this passage 
as it stands on the pages of the Vatican and Ephrem MSS. ; 
but in the Beza and Alexandrian MSS. it stands as already 
given in the Preface, p.66. That uncial and undivided 
writing, is thus divided and written in the smaller Greek 
character of our printed texts: 

ΦΈρι δὲ τὴ; ἥμερας exewns, καὶ τῆς ὥρας, ovders oder, οὐδὲ οἱ ἀγγέλοι 

οἱ ev ουράνῳ, ουδὲ ὁ Ὑἱος, εἰ μη ὁ Τατηρ: 
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which words yield the following literal import in English : 

“* But, of that day and that hour no one knoweth, not the 
κε angels in heaven, nor the Son, but the Father.” 

In the Vatican MS. the passage stands thus: 

περι δὲ τῆς ἥμερας εχεινης, ἢ τῆς weas, oudess οἰδεν, υυδε ἀγγέλος 

ἐν ουρανῳ, ουδὲ ousos εἰ μὴ ὁ Πατηρ. 

In the Ephrem MS., thus: 
e 

reGL bs τῆς ἡμερας exeivyc, ἡ τῆς wWeas, ουδεις οἰδεν, ουδὲ οἱ χΎγελιοι 

εν ουρανῳ, ουδὲ ουτος εἰ μὴ ὁ Πατήρ. 

In the Alex. MS., thus : 

περι ὃε τῆς ἥμερας ἐκεινὴῆς ἡ ὡρας, oudess orev, ουδὲ οἱ ἀγγέλοι εν 

ονρανῳ, ουδὲ οὖς εἰ μὴ ὁ Tlarng. 

The Beza MS. reads thus: 

megs δὲ της ἥμερας εκεινῆς, και τῆς weas, οὐδεις οἰδεν, οὐδε οἱ ἀγγέλοι 

ἐν TW oupayw, ουδὲ ουιος εἰ μη ὁ πατῆρ. 

It is here seen, that the oldest MS. reads ayyedos in the 
singular, without the article, whereas the three junior MSS. 
read oj wyyedos, in the plural, with the article. The received 
text follows these copies in reading οἱ ἀγγέλοι, but it follows 
the Cod. Beze in reading xas, in place of the more ancient 7 

(which last Scholz has restored); and it superadds οἱ before 
ev ovg., after some of the very recent copies. The Vatican 
reading is, therefore, that which plain reason and critical 

accuracy, equally, enjoin us to adhere to. 
Now, it is impossible for any one, well conversant with 

the Evangelical Scriptures, to read this passage, without 
being sensible of an essential contradiction between what it 
expresses, and what is elsewhere solemnly and repeatedly 
declared in the same Scriptures. Our Lord asserted, that 
κε the Father hath committed adl judgment to the Son—and 
‘‘ hath given him authority to execute judgment (John, v. 
“« 22-27). That, the Father hath given to him all power 
ὁ ἴῃ heaven and earth (Matt. xxviii. 18). That, whatsoever 

“ things the Father doth, these also the Son doth likewise 
“ (John, v. 18); and, that the Father hath given his Spirit, 

“* without measure, to the Son (28. iti. 34). That, in him are 
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“hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge (Col. 
“ἢ, 3).” We are assured, that “‘ the Spirit searcheth «ll 
“ things, even the depths, βαθη, t. 6. the profoundest secrets 
“of God;” that “all the fulness of the Godhead resides in 
“ the Son” (1 Cor. it. 10; Col. ii. 9); and, “ that He and 
“the Father are One.” We see our Lord describing the 
circumstances of his own future judgment-day, and himself 
as the Master, who is to surprise his servants by coming 
suddenly upon them. Speaking of himself, in the third 
person, he says, ‘“‘ The Son of Man cometh at an hour that 
‘ye think not;” but, speaking in the first person, he says, 
“7 will come on thee as a@ thief :—behold, 7 come quickly, 

“and my reward is with me!” Yet, we are called upon to 
believe, from this single sentence, nay, from one word, or 

rather one letter only of this sentence, that he is ignorant of 
“the day and hour” of that judgment which he himself is 
to execute. 

Though former ages may have been left without the means 
of reconciling this seeming contradiction, those means are at 
length supplied to the present age. Our experience has 
taught us, in all cases of apparent contradiction, to look 
carefully on the opposing texts, and to see if either of them 
contains in itself the elements of reconciliation. Such ele- 
ments, in the present case, will not be long in revealing 
themselves to such a scrutiny. In re-examining with attention 
the undivided uncial writing of the ancient texts, we discern 
a transcriptural error, partly caused by the frequent alterna- 
tions of o and ov, in the preceding context, which alternations 
have produced the reading, ovis for os, in this place. From 
that sphalma sprang the reading, ὁ ts. But, the adjective, 
οἷος, in its sense of ‘ talis—qui possit,’ will easily vindicate 
its title to become the reconciler of this apparent contra- 
diction. We find a corresponding use of οἷος in Chrysostom 
(de 5. Pentecoste, p. 109): ὥσπερ, φησι, ra ev διανοιος τον ἀνθρωπον 

ours’ οἷον τε ἕτερον τινὰ εἰδεναι, GAA’ αὐτὸς μόνος οἱδὲ τὰ ἑαυτου" OT" 

καὶ τὰ τὸν Oeov οὐδεὶς οἰδὲν εἰ μὴ τὸ πνευμὰ Tov Θεὸν (i.e. φησι 

(ὁ αποστολος) τινὰ ἕτερον οὐκ οἷον re (ειναι!) εἰδέναι τὰ : Conf. 1 Cor. 

it. 11, rss osdev ἀνθρωπὼν ra σοὺ ἀνθρωπου) ---- “ As no other can 

“‘ know the thoughts which are in the mind of a man, but 
“ the man alone knows his own thoughts; so, no one knows 

“the thoughts of God, but the Spirit of God.” 
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The sentence of Mark will then stand thus: περι δε τῆς 

ἥμερας εκχεινῆς, ἢ τῆς was, ουδεις οἰδεν, ουδε ἀγγελος ev υφανῳ οὐδὲ 

οἷος, εἰ μὴ ὁ Tlarzg—‘ but, of that day, or hour, no one know- 

‘eth, not an angel in heaven; neither can know, but the 

‘ Father.’ With a kindred sense our Lord said to his dis- 
ciples, “It is not for you to know times and seasons, which 

‘“‘ the Father hath reserved for his own authority”—ovy’ ὕμων 

corr γνωναι χρόνους, ἄο. (Acts, 1. 7); which is the same as if he 

had said, ovy’ οἷοι ἐστε yvwvas—non tales estis ut sciatis. 

The sacred writers enforce a negative affirmation, by 
subjoining a negation of potentiality; and our Lord used 
the same mode of enforcement in this place. So St. Paul, 
in Rom. viii. 7, τὸ φρωνημα τῆς; σαρκὸς ---τῳ vow Tov Oeov ουχ᾽ 

ὑποτασσεται, οὐδὲ γαρ δυναται---- The carnal mind —is not subject 

to the law of God, neither can (be subject). St.John affirms, 
Θεὸν ovders Ewpaxe πώπατε --- “ἦ ΠΟ one hath seen God at any 

“time;” which affirmation St. Paul thus enforces: év ovders 

eidev, ουδὲ erdew duvaras—‘* Whom no one hath seen, neither 
‘can see. And again, Ψυχίκος avdgwros ov Seyeras—nas ov 

δυνάσται yvaves—* apprehendeth not, and cannot understand.’ 
We find the same mode of enforcement in Virgil, 

“ nihil ille nec ausus, nec potuit.” 

This sense, of potentiality, was sometimes expressed by 
δυναται, OF δυνατὸς, and sometimes by the adjective οἷος, It 

was formerly thought, that οἷος did not express ‘ qui potest,’ 
unless followed by the particle τε (οἷος re); but the more 

accurate scholars of later times have demonstrated, from 

the writings of the best Greek authors in prose and verse, 
that οἷος, alone, and οἷος re, equally possess that significa- 
tion. Thus Viger (e. iii. 5. 8, § 9), ‘* ofog—sumitur aves τοὺ 

“ὁ δυνασθαι ; Nat et οἷος re ἐστιν, et οἷος ἐστι, sine τε, Significat 

“* δύναται, ροΐο5έ."----“" οἷος, cum infinitivo eleganter jungitur, 
“ sdAerrrixws, idque sive precedat roovres, sive reticeatur.”— 

(ib. § 6). With romuros expressed, Budeus (Comment. Ling. 
Gr. p. 840), cites from Aristotle (Ethic vii.), ὁ μὲν φυσει τοιουτος 

οἷος μὴ ἡδεισθαι παρὰ τὸν Avyov, εἰ δ᾽ οἷος ἡδεισθα!, αλλα μη ayecdai— 

With τοίουτος suppressed, we find in J. Pollux, iv. § 20, οἷος 
ἐγεῖραι Bujtov— qui possit animum concitare :” § 39, οἷος θυμὸν 

χοιμισαι --τ- “ qui possit animum comprimere.”  ‘* Cogimur 
“ (says Stephens) uti verbo ‘ posse’ interdum in interpretatione 
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“‘hujus vocabuli (οἷος), juucti itidem infinitivo.”—Sie ap. 

Aristot. Polit. iii. ὁ νομὸς, ουχ᾽ οἷος ποιεῖν ἀγαθους καὶ δικαίους 

τοὺς woAirag—‘‘ qui minime facere possit (ut Budzus vertit).” 

In this chapter of Mark, we find οἷος both with and without 
rorourog: 1, with rorures, in the simple sense of ‘ ¢alis qualis,’ 
(v. 19, ofa ov γέγονε τοιαυτὴ) : and 2. without rosuros, in its 

enforced sense of ‘ qui possit,’ in the passage before us. 
The fulness of the sentence would be this: ΟΥ̓ΔΕῚΣ 

OIAEN, OYAE ATTEAOS EN ΟΥ̓ΡΑΝΩ ΟΥ̓ΔῈ convrog ἔστιν 

OIOS edevas (Or, OYAE ΟΙΟΣ εστιν esdevas) EIT MH O TNATHP. 

The first edlipsis, common in the Greek, is: that of rosouros. 

The next common ellipsis, is that of the infinitive, edeas, 
understood from adev: “ the infinitive is often wanting, when 

“ it can be supplied, either from the context or otherwise.”— 

(Marrutz, p. 734.) These ellipses would reduce the sen- 

tence to, οὐδὲ οἷος ἐστιν, εἰ μη 6 surge. The last ellipsis is that 

of the substantive verb, ἐστιν : “ἐστιν, aliquando Attice, brevi- 
“4 tatis causa omittitur, cum quibusdam precipue nominibus, 
“ut οἷον, τοῦτο, ke.” —(VicER, c. 5. 5. 6. §3.) But, in this 
place, it seems to be rather the abruptness characteristic of 
St. Mark ; as in the following passages, compared with the 
corresponding passages in Matthew: 

St. Matthew. St. Mark. 

c. xix. 26. Gr. πάρα ανθρωποις ς. x. 27. Gr, wage ἀνθρώποις 

τουτὸ ἀδυνατον ἐστι. Toute ἀδυνατον. 

χχὶϊ. 38, αὐτὴ ἐστι πρωτὴ καὶ xii, 80. αὐτὴ πρώτη ἐντολη. 

μεγαλη «ἐντολή. 

xxiv, 6. cure ἐστι τὸ τέλος. χε. 7. ουπὼ τὸ τέλος. 

χχνὶ. 22. μητι ἐγὼ εἰμι; xiv. 10. penze ἐγώ; 
John, ¢. viii. 15. πως οὗτος yeape~ Vi. 2. moder τουτῳ ταυτα ; 

Mare ode, μη μεμαθηκως; 

We are instructed, by manuscriptural experience, 

* Corrumpitur sin »v—s in o1—et contra,' Canter, supra, p. 54. 

“« Habet Cant. Cod. ¥ pro O1L— OI pro 1, Kipling’s Proleg. p. xiii. 
“ΕὙ ponitur pro ΟἹ, Griesb. Sym. Crit. tom. i. p. Ixviii. Cod. L. 
“ Confunduntur ν et os—o et v, Steph. Thes. Valpy, p. 9739.” 

So also, o and ov, Pref. p. 62, ¢. 4. 

‘© 4, ὦ, et οι, s@pissime inter se mutuo corrumpuntor."—CANTER, ap. 

Arist, Jebb. tom. ii. p. 622. 
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Now, since these several letters are so continually inter- 
changed in ancient Greek manuscript, who shall pronounce, 
from the letters alone, whether the uncial writing is to be 

read, og or owes? If we are elsewhere told, or if it is any 

where else implied, that the Son is ignorant of the day of 
his own final judicatory, we shall read owes, and divide ὁ viog 

—/filius ; if, on the contrary, we are assured that the Son is 

omniscient, we shall read 60s — talis—aqui possit: but, in ages 
devoid of all critical wakefulness, the relation implied in 
sarye, was alone sufficient to determine the reading to ὁ υἷος. 

Yet, this does not exclude the Son. We read in Matt. 
xi. 27, and Luke, x. 22: ‘‘ no one knoweth the Son but the 
“ Father; neither knoweth any one the Father but the Son, 

“ and he to whom the Son will reveal him:” now, it is mani- 

fest, that we are left to understand, in the first clause also, 
“and he to whom the Father will reveal him.” It is the same 
in this place: the exception, ‘and he to whom the Father will 
“reveal it,” is necessarily latent in this proposition, as in 
the former. These are, ‘‘ the times which the Father hath 

“reserved to his own authority,” to conceal or disclose ; and 
we are assured by our Lord himself, in John, v. 19, that 
“the Father loveth the Son, and sheweth him all things 
“ that himself doeth.” 

The reading, οἷος, is further confirmed by the primitive 
reading, ayyedos, in the singular, without the article; and 

thus, this adjective (inadvertently written ous, in a very 

early age, and from thence erroneously divided, ὁ vios,) re- 

conciles this passage of St. Mark with all the rest of the 
Evangelical Scriptures. But, vios having once gained admit- 
tance into a copy, as Merges, in Matt. xvi. 13, and Χριστος, 
in Philipp. i. 21, a misplaced reverence for those words 
caused them to retain their stations. And thus, we perceive 
the justness of Hoogeveen’s remark, that the climax ends in 
ουδὲ ἀγγέλος (or, according to the received reading, ουδὲ οἱ 
ὠγγελοι) : ‘ Ubi, recensitis levioribus, negando aliquid mazime 
“ adstrictum voluerunt Greci, huic prefigere amaverunt ουδε, 
“i.e. ne quidem: cujus particule hic usus est, ut nullam 
‘“exceptionem patietur, ut in Act. Apost. vii. 5, καὶ ovx edwxe 

αὐτῷ κληρονομίαν ev αὐτῇ, οὐδὲ βημα ποδος. Et Matt. xxiv. 36, 

wep δὲ τῆς ἥμερας ἐκειγὴης καὶ τῆς ὥρας ovders order, ουδὲ os ἀγγέλοι 

κε σῶν ovgavew.”—(de Part. p. 439.) 
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It has been made a question, whether this clause existed 
originally in St. Matthew’s Gospel, as well as in that of 

St. Mark. It is certainly in St. Matthew's text, in the 
Vatican, and Beza, and other MSS.; in the old Jerusalem- 

Syriac, and other ancient versions; and is cited from thence 
by some ancient fathers: yet, it is disowned by others. As 
we now discern the true reading of the clause, it is a question 
of little importance; and we may say, with Grotius: ‘ It is 

‘¢ of little moment whether we read it in Matthew, or not; 

“ for no one endeavours to expunge it from Mark:” and 
if Mark abridged Matthew’s Gospel, there is a possibility 
that it existed in his original. At the same time, since 
Matthew has μόνος after Πατῆρ, which Mark has not, it 

appears more probable that the former wrote only, εἰ μη ὁ 
Πατὴρ μόνος, which the latter equivalently expressed by, ουδὲ 
οἷος, εἰ μὴ 6 Tlarne, 50 that the latter reading has been trans- 

fused into Matthew from Mark. Nevertheless, as the clause 
exists in the Vat. copy, | have deemed it obligatory to pre- 
serve it in this Revision. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Ver. 2. Not during the feast] μη ev τῇ ἕορτῃ. We have 
seen (Matt. xxvi. 17), that the ‘ feast-day’ was the day fol- 

lowing the slaughter of the Paschal Lamb. To avoid a 
general disturbance on that ‘ feast-day,’ “ which was a great 
“day,” the Jewish priests were desirous to dispatch our 
Lord previously to the festival; and the evangelist proceeds 
to shew how they effected their purpose, by reverting to an 
incident that occurred three days before. (John, xii. 1-8.) 

Ver. 3. turning over the box.] The common reading of 
the Greek is, owrgnpaca; in the Vulgate, ‘‘ fracto alabastro ;” 

our version, after Wiclif, reads, ‘‘ brake the box.” Tad 

former ages been aware, how little authority in MSS. single 

' Not μου μόνος, as in the rec. text: μου, μὲν ‘ my,’ has plainly arisen from a 
repetition of the μὶ of yoves, for it is net found iu any of the oldest MSS. or 
versions; and has been inadvertently admitted into this Revision : —erng, is 
to be understood here as in wrarng ἥμων in the “ Lord’s Prayer χ᾽ and as defined 

ly Se. Paul in Eph. iii, 13 (of this Revision), where see the Annotation. 
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vowels possess for determining a reading ; how frequent were 
the exchanges of vowels, as of » and ε; the sense alone would 

have caused swrgnpuca, ‘ breaking,’ to be corrected to συντρε- 

Ψασα, ‘turning over.’ Diodorus Siculus (lib. xv. ¢. 17) uses 
the verb ovyrgerw (συνετετρασπτο), which he immediately explains 

by, τροπὴ γενομένη. This verb, though rare,’ is found in the 
Greek of the Septuagint, but is changed to overgegw in some 
copies. It was highly improbable that the vessel should have 
been ‘ broken’ to produce the discharge of its contents, which 
it would deliver out by the same orifice by which it had 
received them. Συντρεψασα, “ converso alabastro,’ needs little 
of critical argument, at the present day, to establish it as the 
true reading. 

Ib. poured the whole on his head.] κατέχεεν αὐτοῦ τῆν 
xepadgy:—So reads the Vat. MS.—‘ perfudit caput ejus.’ 

The later MSS. insert κατα, which reduces the meaning to 
“ defundo,’ or simply, ‘to pour down.’ Without the separate 
preposition, xara, xareyee has the full force of ‘ perfundo— 
‘ to pour all over,’ which is plainly its meaning here. 

Ver. 22. take this] All the most ancient MSS. and 
versions read, Aer, τοῦτο ἐστι τ. σι μ.; Without gayere, cat ;’ 
which is ἃ later insertion, from Matt. xxvi. 26, to supply 
what the philoponist deemed defective. 

Ver. 31. he said the more vehemently.) The Vat. MS. 
reads, ὁ δὲ ἐχσερισσως ἐλεγε: the rec. text reads, ὁ de ex σπερισσου 
ἔλεγε μαλλον. Matthai, sensible of the redundancy of μαλλον 
in this sentence, describes it justly, ‘ duplex lectio temere 
‘ conflata ;’ but he quarrels with exsegicows, adding, ‘‘ nec in 

“* Marco probandum.” Yet it is the reading also of the 
Codd. Ephr. and Beze, the two next most ancient copies. 
Matthai’s objection, therefore, appears to be overruled by 
the concurrent testimony of those three ancient witnesses, 
although the word is not elsewhere found. There is nothing 
in the structure of the word, more than in εχδηλως, exuergus, 

ἄς., to render it other than probable, that it was a popular 

form in the Hellenistic phraseology to which St. Mark was 
accustomed, 

' The verb συντρέπω, omitted in Stephens’ original Thesaurus, is supplied 

in Valpy's edition of that work, with authorities. 
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Ver. 41. afterward.) τὸ λοιπὸν: το See Annot. to Matt. 
xxvi, 45, and Prefuce, p. ὃ. 

Ib. the time is past.] azexe:. By adhering to the sense of 
πόρρω exw in ἀπέχω, (see Annot. to Matt. vi. 2, p. 137), and, 

understanding exw in its sense of εἰμι, we appear to obtain 
the true force of this disputed word. Our Lord, at the con- 

clusion of his prayer, found his disciples sleeping, whilst, 

ut the same time, he beheld the near approach of the traitor 
and his escort. He therefore said to them, ‘‘ Sleep and take 
κε your rest hereafter; the time (or hour) of sleep is now gon: 
τ ὧν: -τ πόρρω νυν ἐστιν wen τοῦ καθευδειν : δου, ηλῦεν ἡ wea, ἂς. 

‘behold, the hour is come when the Son of Man is be- 
‘* trayed into the hands of sinners: arise, let us go forward.” 
It has been attempted to find the meaning of ἀπέχει in this 
passage, hy comparing it with izavov ἐστί in Luke, xxii. 37; 

between which two passages there is no analogy or relation 
whatever, On the latter occasion, our Lord had ordered his 

disciples to provide a sword, with secret knowledge of the 
purpose to which it was to be applicd, namely, for the last 
manifestation of his divine power in miraculous benevolence 
(Luke, ib, 48). On the disciples replying, ‘ here are two 
‘swords,’ our Lord rejoined, ixavoy ἐστι ----" it is sufficient,’ 
(i.e. for the purpose I intend). In the case with which we 
are now engaged, the sense of “ sufficit—it is enough, or 
‘ sufficient,’ is wholly alien, and irrelative. 

Ver. 72. when he thought thereon.] ἐπιβαλὼν (sub. αὐτῳ, 
sc. rw ρηματι). St. Mark's abruptness of expression has caused 
that obscurity in this sentence which made Campbell remark, 
‘« There are not many words in Scripture which have uuder- 
“* gone more interpretations than this term.” That obscurity 
arises from the odject of επιβαλων being left by Mark in 

ellipsis ; which object is shewn, by the passage quoted by 
Campbell from Phavorinus, ἐπίβαλλει τὰς νοημᾶτι ἢ ἐργῳ, ἤγουν 

πχριβωμενως καὶ ἐπιτυχως νοεῖ. 50 here, with the object expressed, 

ἀνεμνησθε τὸ enn ὡς, Vat. (uot τον ρ. οὗ) — καὶ εἐπσιβαλων (αυτῳ, δέ. 

τῷ ρηματι) ἐχλαιε.. Our revisers have, therefore, correctly 

rendered this disputed word. 

p 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

Ver. 3.] Our English version adopts the interpolation 
of some of the later MSS., which add, at the close of this 
verse, αὑτὸς δὲ οὐδὲν ἀπΈκρινατο --- but he answered nothing. This 

insertion from Matt. xxvii. 12, is not in the ancient MSS., 

but is left for inference in ver. 5: the clause is now rejected, 
by the latest editors of the Greek. 

Ver. 8. went up.] ἀναβας: So the Vat. and most ancient 
MSS. and versions, from whence Wiclif rendered, ‘ was gone 
“up;’ not avaBcnoas, “ crying aloud,’ as our revised version 

has substituted from the later Greek texts adopted by 
Erasmus. Yet, that learned editor has, with admirable 

acuteness and penetration, observed in his note: ‘ Quoniam 
‘‘ constanter dissonant a Latinis exemplaria Graeca, in con- 

“« jecturam venio, interpretem aliud, atque nos legimus, 
“ legisse; nisi fallor, ἀναβησας pro avaBonoas.” (See Preface, 

p- 76.) 

Ver. 25. The third hour.] reir; —so records St. Mark in 
all the MSS., aucient and modern. ‘To reconcile an assumed 
discordance between this evangelist and St. John, respecting 
the hour at which our Lord’s crucifixion took place, various 
have been the efforts of ingenuity exercised by ancient and 
modern commentators; and all have proved equally unsatis- 
factory and perplexing to themselves and to their readers, 

and in the end, totally unsuccessful. Campbell says (note 2 
to John, xix. 14): “The common hypothesis is, that some 
“ early transcriber has mistaken r, the numeral mark for 3, 
“for the σ΄, the mark for 6, and thus has substituted éary 
‘instead of rern.” That ancient effort of hypothesis, ascribed 
to Eusebius, is fully stated in the notes of Birch, and of 

Matthei (Ist ed.), on John, xix. 14. But, let us take a 
review of the whole question. 

Matthew, Mark, and Luke, unite in relating, that when 

our Lord liad hung on the cross till the sixth hour, darkness 

arose, at that hour, over the whole land. It is manifest, 

therefore, that our Lord was already on the cross before the 
sixth hour, and that he had been there for a time sufficiently 
long for all the previous incidents recorded to have taken 
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place. He was, therefore, not crucified at the sixth hour. 
St. Mark records, expressly, ‘it was the third hour, καὶ, 

“i.e. when, they crucified him.” We must now examine, 
what contradiction these statements sustain from the text of 
St. John. ‘ Pilate brought Jesus forth, and sat down on 

“« the judgment-seat in a place that is called the ‘ Pavement,’ 
“but in the Hebrew, Gabbatha, and it was the preparation 

“Cof the Passover: ἐξ was about the sixth hour: and he 
“saith to the Jews, Behold your king!”— aga qv ὡς éxrn; 
this, without the copulate é«—‘ and,’ is the reading of the 
Vat., Alez., Codd. L, with a multitude of later copies. The 

expulsion of 7v—‘was,’ in order to substitute the copulate 
δε, is traced to the Beza MS. Ὁ, which also changed ἐχτη to 

rern, to force a harmony with St. Mark. This clause, bow- 
ever, stands absolute in the authoritative texts, without any 

connexion with the preceding and following contexts; thus 
interrupting the narrative. 

That the ‘ sizth hour’ was a notable hour in those tran- 
sactions, we learn from the preceding triple testimony ; but, 
not on account of the crucifixion of our Lord taking place 
at that hour. Luke, xxiii. 42, has a corresponding clause 
to that of John: qv non doe: ὡρα ixrn—‘ it was now about 

‘the sixth hour.’ Both clauses must relate to the same 
circumstances; but this of Luke does not relate to Pilate’s 
judgment-seat, and, therefore, that of John was not de- 

signed for that period. By every admitted rule of evidence, 
and by all our experience in manuscriptural criticism, we 
are brought to this conclusion; viz. that the historical fact 

was, as it is collected from Matthew, Mark, and Luke; 

that, the ‘sixth hour’ mentioned in St. John, must relate to 
the period of the ‘ siath hour’ recorded by those other evan- 
gelists; that, the clause has, in a very early age, been omitted 

by some transcriber, and inserted in the margin; and, being 

an unconnected and isolated paragraph, containing nothing 
in itself that could guide the corrector in reinstating it, that 
it has been erroneously replaced. 

Euthymius, with the criticism of the 12th century, thus 
reverses this argument. ‘ But, he was crucified, as John 
“ says, at the sixth hour. What, then, are we to say? namely, 
“that what is said by Mark, ‘ ἐξ was the third hour,’ does 

not pertain to what follows, ‘and they crucified him ;’ but, 
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“* to the commencement of the sufferings which our Saviour 
‘‘endured. He says, " ἐξ was the third hour ;? that is to say, 
‘“‘ when he began to suffer from the soldiers of Pilate. What 
“« follows, is to be read separately, ‘ and they crucified him; 
“namely, at the sixth hour. The third hour, therefore, 

“‘ mentioned by Mark, denotes the beginning of what the 
‘‘ Lord suffered; but the sixth, mentioned by John, shews 
“the termination, namely, the crucifixion.” Unfortunately 
for this expositor, Mark alone speaks expressly to ‘ the hour’ 
of our Lord’s crucifixion : “‘ It was the third hour, when they 
“ crucified him.” There is no biblical tiro at the present 
day who is ignorant, that καὶ in this sentence is a Hebraisin, 

and signifies ére— when. Whereas, Euthymius affirms, rashly 
and falsely, ‘‘ that ‘John says’ he was crucified at the sixth 

« hour”—ev éxrq weg ἐσταυρωθη, κάθως ὁ Iwavns φησι" (Comment. 

on Mark, xv. 25); for, John does not speak to the time of 

the crucifixion. Euthymius here shews himself to have 
been an interpreter of the kind described by Jerom (see 
above, Pref. p. 36), who, when some one of the evangelists 
had expressed the same thing differently from another, take 
upon themselves to fix the standard Gospel by which those 
others should be interpreted. Whereas, the passage of Jolin 
is to be explained by the concurrent testimony of the other 
three evangelists. 

How easily the present error might have occurred, we 
can see in Woide’s fac-simile of the Alexandrian MS., which 
is written in columns. 

From the united testimonies of Matthew, Mark, and 

Luke, we see, that the sixth hour commenced about the 
time of the revilement of the thieves, or more strictly, of 
the impenitent malefactor ; immediately after the ninth hour, 
our Lord expired. The interval would, therefore, occupy 
the space between verses 24 and 28 of that chapter of 
John. Now, if we examine how the verses 14 and 27 stand 

in relation to each other in the double column of the Alez- 
andrian MS., we shall perceive, how easily an omitted passage 
written in the interior margin, and designed to be replaced 
in one column, might have been transferred into the other. 

The following is the exact correspondence of those verses, 
in their positions in that MS., line for line; omitting the 

questioned clause : 
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150 column. 2d column. 

v. 13. καὶ ἐκάθισεν ἐπι ν, 25. στηκεισαν δὲ παρα τῷ στώυρῳ τοῦ ιν 

βπματος εἰς Tower λεγομενον Η n fing αὐτοῦ καὶ π ἀδιλφη THs 

λιθοσσρωτον ἐεββραιστι δὲ Γαββαέα- ξ Hes αὐτου" μαρια ἡ τοῦ κλωπα 

nv δὲ σαρασκενη σου πασχα" καὶ Ἐς καὶ pagan μαγδαληνη." 

λέγει τοῖς Ἰουδαίοις 2 Is ovr Bor τὴν uge καὶ τὸν μαθη 

Thy παρεστωτα ὃν nyawe λιγε 

Now, if the unconnected clause, aga qv ὡς ἕκτη, omitted 

aud written in the intermediate space, or interior margin, 
had been introduced at the asterisk in column 2, it would 
have harmonised with all the other evangelists; but, mis- 

carricd to the asterisk in column 1, it would produce the 
confusion that exists in all the surviving texts; and we have 

an example of an insertion in the interior margin, in the 
Vat. MS., in Hug’s “ Commentatio, p.111. On all these 
grounds we are warranted to assume; that the word éarq was 
truly written by John, and with the same reference as by 
Matthew, Mark, and Luke; that the clause in which it 
stands, has strayed from its original place, in the progress 
of transcription ; and, that St. John did not speak as to the 
hour in which our Lord was affixed to the cross. 

Ver. 28 of the common text is not contained in the 
Vatican, Ephrem, Beza, Alexandrian, and other MSS. It 

has been introduced into the junior texts fron Luke, xxii. 
36: accordingly, Scholz says, ‘‘ agnoscunt Codd. fam. Con- 
‘* stant. fere omnes ; item Lat. Patr.” 

Ver. 35. they say.| The uecessity of the sense shews, that 
the reading λέγων, ‘ saying,’ has.arisen from an early mis- 
apprehended compend, λέγ. for λέγουσιν, ‘ they say.’ The Vat. 
MS. reads, δραμὼν τις, " one, i.e. τις αὐτῶν, " one of them,’ not 

cig; to whom, therefore, λέγουσιν, ‘ they, or the rest, say, Let 
‘ him alone, &e. 

CHAPTER XVIIL 

Ver. 1. When the Sabbath was past, &c.] The incidents 
of the sepulchral history of Christ, are most clearly reported 
by the evangelists. Our Lord expired at the ninth hour, 
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or three in the afternoon, of Friday, three hours before the 
Sabbath commenced. Joseph of Arimathea (apprised of his 
early death, probably by John who witnessed it), solicited 
and obtained the body, wound it up with spices, or embalmed 
it; and laid it speedily in a new tomb which was at hand, 
because the Sabbath was fast advancing. The women, who 
also wished to contribute to the honours of the burial, fol- 

lowed the procession; and, stationing themselves in front, 
remarked the tomb in which he was deposited. They 
returned to the city, and purchased other spices, to add them 
to those in which our Lord had been enwrapped ; but, the 
Sabbath being arrived, they waited over that day, which 
ended at six in the evening of Saturday. They further 
waited till a late hour of the night, that they might be free 
from all eye-witnesses and intruders. They then proceeded 
to the tomb very early in the morning, while it was yet dark, 
but found that our Lord had risen from it. Such is the 
simple order of the narrative, which Michaelis has com- 
pounded in his own mind, and from thence has charged 
ignorance and contradiction on the evangelists. He first 
gratuitously assumes, that the spices of Joseph, and the 
spices of the women, were supposed by the two evangelists 
to be for one and the same operation, viz. the first embalm- 
ing the body of Jesus; and, insensible of the error of his 
own assumption, he proceeds to comment thus: 

“St. John appears to have corrected, though in a very 
“ delicate manner, the accounts given by his predecessors. 
“Ch, xix. 39, 40, where St. John relates, that Nicodemus 

‘Cand Joseph embalmed the body of Jesus on the Friday 
‘evening, before it was deposited in the sepulchre, does not 

“ὁ harmonise with the account of St. Mark, ch. xvi. 1, and of 

“St. Luke, ch. xxiii. 56, and xxiv. 1, that the women, after 

“ὁ Christ’s interment, purchased spices, in order to embalm 

‘‘ his body on the Sunday morning. I have attempted, in 
“my History of the Resurrection, to reconcile the contra- 
“¢ diction; but I have not been able to do it in a manner satis- 

‘* factory either to myself, or to any other impartial inquirer 
‘into truth. I consider it, therefore, a tacit correction of 
‘the account given by the two evangelists, who were not 
“ eye-witnesses; and that St. John intended to say, though 
“ he expressed himself in a more delicate manner, what the 
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“ following words imply: ‘ Other historians had been in- 
‘ formed of the embalming of Jesus, but the account which 

‘ they have given is not perfectly correct. The women went 
“ early on Sunday morning, not to embalm Jesus, but merely 
‘ to visit the sepulchre; for he had been already embalmed by 
‘ Joseph and Nicodemus.’ ”—(Vol. iii. 314.) Mon tali auzilio. 

If Michaelis had looked a little closer into the history 
(Mark, xviii. 3), he would have found, that the women went, 

not ‘merely to visit’ the sepulchre, but to ‘ open it,’ for an 

ulterior purpose; which purpose, both Mark and Luke in- 
form us, was to accumulate spices on the body, not to embaln 
it; and John neither expresses, nor implies, any contradiction 
of their statement. (See what has already been observed, 
of Michaelis’s proposed emendations and corrections, Pref. 

p- 79.) 

Ver. 2. Long before the rising of the sun.] καὶ Mav πρωΐ 
Mice τῶν σαββατων εἐρχονται εἰς τὸ μνημειον ἀνατείλαντος TOU ἥλιου t— 

So reads the Vatican MS. ‘The construction of the Greek 
of St. Mark is singularly involved in this sentence: its order 
of interpretation is this; wig των σαββατων, λίαν πρωΐ τοῦ ἧλιον 

ἀνατείλαντος, ἐρχονται ἐπὶ τὸ μνήμειον >— Tews, here, governs the 

gen. aver. τ. 4.5; as it is explained by Pollux, under the head, 
ἐπὶ τῶν τί πραττοντὼν πρὸ xasgov—‘! of those who do any thing 

κε before a time;” as, πρωὶ τῆς ἡλικιας, “before the age of 

“© manhood ;” to which is opposed, oe τῆς ἥἡλικιας (lib. i. 

s. 69). So here, λιαν σρωὶ τοὺ ἥλιου ἀνατείλαντος, signifies, 

‘‘ very long before the sun-rising,” the words, wig τ. σ. ε- ε. 

7. wv. being embraced in a parenthesis. 

Ver. 9, inclusive, to the end.] This large portion of the 
chapter in the commonly received text, is not comprehended 
in Eusebius’ Canon of this Gospel; and is not contained in 
the Vatican MS. Birch subjoins the following note to this 
place, in his ‘ Quatuor Evangelia.’ ‘‘ The last portion of 
‘ this Gospel, from the 9th verse to the end, is not contained 
‘in the most excellent and most ancient Vatican MS. 1209. 
‘© In the Vat. MSS. 756, 757, an asterisk is affixed, which 
‘sign the transcribers employed as a cautionary mark, 
“to all narrations not found in all MSS., to note them as 
“doubtful.” 116 then produces different Greek scholia, 
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from «different MSs. (which had been before adduced by 
Wetstein), testifying the absence of this passage from most 

MSS., though it was contained in others; he points out the 
termination of St. Mark’s Gospel, in Eusebius’ Canons, with 
the words “for they were afraid,” in the 8th verse; and 

concludes by observing, ‘‘ From hence it follows, that the 
“ numbers of the last verses of St. Mark enumerated in the 
‘« Table of Canons, were not placed there by Eusebius, but 

“have been inserted by transcribers, with a sort of pious 
“fraud, in order that they might the more casily maintain 
“the authenticity of the passage.”— (Proleg. pp. 21, 22. 
For which reason Cardinal Cajetan, quoted by Wetstein, 

judiciously observed ; ‘‘ Quicquid autem sit de veritate, 

‘* suspicionum tamen istarum effectus est, quod hxe scripta 
‘non sunt solide anthoritatis ad firmandam fidem, sicut 

‘“ sunt reliqua Marci indubitata— Whatever may be the 

κε truth in this matter, the effect of those suspicions is, that 
“this paragraph is not of solid authority for confirming 
“ faith, as all the other parts of St. Mark, which are in- 
“ dubitable.” These testimonies are sufficient to prove, that 
the paragraph in question is, at the least, apocryphal, and 
ought not to be blended with those Scriptures whose genuine- 
ness is unquestionable; and that, to receive it with the same 
reverence as those other Scriptures, would be, to render assent 

to Scripture a mere conventional form, and to follow the 

example of the Romish church, which receives the apocryphal 

books of the Old Testament as equally genuine and canonical 
with the rest. Our learned reformers detected the disparity 

of these last, and dissolved their union; but, the apocryphal 
passages of the Vew, were not yet known to them; and it is 

only since the discovery and examination of the surviving 

MSS. have been accomplished, that the true quality of these 

passages has been brought to light; and it behoves us, at 
the present day, to deal with them as our forefathers dealt 
with the others. Scholz, however, who defends almost all 

the insertions and interpolations which characterise his Con- 

stantinopolitan texts, contends vigorously in vindication of 
this apocryphal appendage to St. Mark's Gospel: but, the 
most active and laborious collectors, in all sciences, are not 

necessarily the best judges of the articles which they collect; 

especially if they collect them with prejudication, which has 
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manifestly been the ease with this learned cditor. Some, 
who wish to vindicate this passage, remark the abruptness 
with which the Gospel must close, if it were to terminate 

with the 8th verse. But, that abruptness, which is peculiar 
to the style of this evangelist, would not be remedied by 

continuing this appendage; since it would only be, to follow 

an abrupt termination, by an equally abrupt introduction of 
new matter. For, there is no relation of correspondence 
between verses 8 and 9 of the received text, no dovetailing 
of connexion; but, the latter lies next to it in simple unad- 
hesive juxtaposition: proviug, to unprejudiced observation, 
that they are totally alien to each other. The sequel of this 
chapter, from ver. 9, inclusive, is evidently taken from one 

of the apocryphal Gospels current in the first and second 
centuries; and has been annexed to the conclusion of this 
of St. Mark, with the design of giving to it an extension and 
bulk which the evangelical author did not bestow upon it. 
It is a parallel interpolation with the tale of the woman 
brought before our Saviour on a charge of adultery (ree. 
text), which, Eusebius relates, was first introduced by Papias 

(a man “ of a very weak mind”), from the apocryphal 
“€ Gospel according to the Hebrews,” at that time in circula- 
tion; but which was condemned and rejected by the orthodox 
church. (See Annot. to John, viii. 1-11.) 
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CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 9. The temple of the Lord.] The word saos, as has 

been observed, is used in the Greek Scriptures to denote, 
according to the purport of its context, 1. the Temple, 
generally: 2. the Sanctum, or Holy Place: 3. the Sanctum 
Sanctorum, or Holy of Holies. In this place, it plainly means 
the second of these, in which the priests served by ‘ weekly 
* courses,’ and in which was the altar of incense. See above, 
Ρ. 32, § 23, p. 165-6, and Annot. to Heb. ix. 2. 

Ver. 17. to turn all hearts, from fathers even to children. ] 
That is, ‘from the oldest to the youngest :’ “ Efficiet Johannes, 
“ut parentes juxta atque liberi, omnis ztatis homines, sint 
“ Domino parati.—raregwy ἐπὶ rexva (observes the learned 
“* Bengel), est instar proverbii ad multitudinem (v.16) signi- 
“ ficandam: sic, Gen. xxxii. 1l—yrega em: τέκνοις : sic plane, 
‘* πατεέρὼν ἐπὶ TEXVO, Exod. xx. 5—xxxiv. 7: necnon xvquny ἐπὶ 

“ uneov, Jud. xv. 8.”—( Gnomon. tom. i. p. 254.) ““ eas cum 
“ὁ accusativi casu, ubicunque motus aliquis exprimetur, usque 
“ significat.”"—(VicER. p. 565.) See 1 John, ii. 12-14. 

Ver. 28. and going in, to her.| The Vat. MS. does not 
repeat ayyehos —‘ angel,’ as the junior and rec. texts. 

Ib.] The common texts have subjoined to this verse, an 
unauthorised anticipation of Elizabeth’s salutation which fol- 
lows at v. 42, where alone it is read in the Vat. MS., and in 

the oldest versions: its introduction here, betrays a liturgical 
origin of a later age. 

Ver. 31. Thou shalt forthwith conceive and bear a son.| 

It is evident, that Mary understood, from the words ad- 
dressed to her by the angel, present and immediate conception ; 
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“ intellexit Maria,” well remarks the last-cited comment- 

ator,) ‘* promissionem hanc sibi dari, ut statém implen- 

«dam, sine respectu conjugii sui consummandi” (Gnomon. 
Bence-. tom. i. p. 257): for, there would have been nothing 
to perplex a young woman, betrothed and on the eve of 
marriage, in a notice that she would conceive, and bear a 

child. But, Mary’s answer clearly shews, that she understood. 
the angel to signify, immediate conception, previous to the 

consummation of her marriage: πὼς eras τοῦτο, exes ανδρα ov 
γινωσκω--- How can this be, since I hnow not a husband? 
The angel, therefore, addressed her in a paulo-post-futurum 

time, συλλεληψῃ; which word has collapsed into συλληψῃ, from 

a compend συλληψῃ. The force of this tense is thus ex- 

posed by Matthie. ‘The p. p. fut. marks a future action, 
“ the beginning of which, however, in regard to future time, 

“is past; but the consequences of which, or the circum- 
‘* stances resulting from it, stild continue; consequently it 
“js a future.—eusceras, ¢ will be mixed, continuing τ᾿ not, 

will have been mixt.’—eyyeagnoeras, “ will become enrolled τ᾿ 
“ εγγεγραφησεται, “ will remain enrolled, as he was.’ Hence, 
“ of those verbs whose present marks only the beginning of 
‘an action, but the perfect the complete action, the third 
“« future (or paulo-post-futurum) is used, in order to shew, 

‘‘ that the perfect action is to happen in future: κεχτήσομαι, 
‘ [shall possess ;’ but χτησομαι, ‘I shall obtain.’ Thus, too, 

the futures, δεδησομαι, πσεπουσομαι, πεπράσομαι, &e., express, not 

“so much the simple fut.-pass. or an action passing over, as 
“ἃ future situation continuing, which will have arisen from 
“Can action passing over.”—(§498.) With this sense, it is 

plain that Mary understood the angel to speak; and, to that 
understanding she shaped her reply. Priscian says, “" Quam- 
“vis Greci futurum diviserunt in quibusdam verbis, in 
“ futurum infinitum, ut τυψομαι, puulo-post-futurum, ut rerv- 
‘© Louas, melius tamen Romani, considerata futuri natura, 
‘qua omnino incerta est, simplici in eo voce utuntur, nec 
‘ finiunt spatium futuri”—(Putscui1 Gramm. Lat. p. 805): 
but, if the angel had spoken in the futurum infinitum, Mary 

(who knew that she was on the eve of marriage), could vot 
have replied as she did. Whether the Romans have improved 
on the Greek future, I do not inquire; but their practice may 
account for the ready transition of συλιλεληψψη into συλληψη. 

a 
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Ver. 34. since | know not a husband.] avdga, is to be 
rendered ‘ husband’ here, as in Matt. i. 20. The Latin has 
‘ virum, which, like avg, signifies both ‘man’ and ‘ husband.’ 
Wiclif injudiciously, and even grossly, adopted the former 
sense, ‘ Y knowe not man:’ his revisers have, very unre- 

flectingly, sanctioned his interpretation: but, a moment’s 
consideration will convince us, that the Holy Virgin could 
not have spoken with so general and indecorous a reference. 

Ver. 35. the Holy thing begotten.} See Annot. to Matt. i. 
21. In order to apply γεννώμενον to the Blessed Virgin, and 
to render it with the sense of ‘ born,’ numerous MSS. have 

added ex cov, ‘ of thee.’ The Vulgate, as might be expected, 
embraces this insertion, adding, ‘ ex te.’ Wiclif consequently 
translated, ‘of thee ;’ and, from him our common English 
version has retained those words. The Vat. and other most 
ancient MSS., however, with the exception of the Cod. 
Ephrem, have no such reading; and Erasmus has the fol- 
lowing note on this passage: ‘‘ illa duo verba, ‘ ex te,’ nec 
“in ullis Gracorum exemplaribus addita reperi, ne apud 
‘“‘ Theophylactum quidem ; nec in antiquis codicibus Latinis, 
‘ preterquam in uno, in quo nescio quis in margine adje- 
‘‘cerat. Proinde miror, unde in primam hujus operis 
“ editionem invaserint. Est autem solutior sermo si non 
‘‘addantur. Non enim hic agitur de persona concipientis, 
““sed de novo modo concipiendi, deque fetus excellentia. 
‘* Apparet adjecta ab explanatore quopiam : tametsi in Aldina 
“ editione comperi addita.” Wetstein, Griesbach, Matthei, 

Schulz, and even Scholz, reject it from their texts, notwith- 
standing the numerous MSS. and versions which the last 
refers to in his margin as containing it; and which were 

unknown to the age of Erasmus. The words, ‘ of thee,’ 
should therefore be erased from our authorised version ; where 

they only remain to testify our former subjection to the 
Roman church, in the ages of darkness and superstition. 
That the words, “" the Holy thing begotten,” have respect to 
the efficient cause, and not to the passive instrument of the 
generation, is proved by the conclusion, ‘ therefore, he will 
** be called, Son of God.” 

Ver. 43. the Mother of my Lord.] ἡ μητὴρ τοῦ Κυριου μου: 
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—TIf, from this authority of Elizabeth, the over-zealous 
orthodox of the fifth century had been content to deduce the 
unobjectionable designation, Kugsroxos, for the Moly Virgin, 
instead of the highly objectionable term, Ocoroxos—‘ Mother 
‘of God,’ the unchristian feuds which disgrace the history 
of the Church in that age would not have arisen; and Cyril 

and Nestorius would have found, that both entertained the 

same doctrine. 

Ver. 71. justification.] See Annot. to Matt. iii. 15. 

Ver. 74. will visit us.] The Vat. MS. reads exioxserau, in 
the future, and not eveoxeparo, as in the received text. The 
future is far more congenial with the context, which foretels 

the future function of the infant, John, in ver. 72; and 
looks forward beyond that to the future office of the Messiah. 

The conversion of a future into an aorist in the MSS., by the 
heedless writing of an a for an ε, occurs in many places. 

CHAPTER II, 

Ver, 2. The enrolment itse/f.] The Vatican and Beza 
Mss. read, αὐτὴ ἀπογραφη, Ποῖ αὐτή ἢ απογραφη: the ἢ appear- 

ing to have originated from a transcriptural repetition of the 
final η of αυτη. But a question would arise, whether we are 

here to read, αὐτη, fem. of αὐτὸς, or αὑτη, fem. of οὗτος ἡ The 

latter has been universally adopted, and continued without 
due consideration, even by Dr. Campbell. The misapprehen- 
sion of the force of aurn in this clause, has greatly contributed 
to the conflicts of interpretation which it has sustained. Yet, 

no phrase ean be simpler and plainer than the phrase of the 
evangelist, if it be freed from the prejudicate aspirate to 
which the junior copies have subjected it. The historian says, 
‘€a decree went forth, that all the inhabited earth should 

“ be enrolled. The enrolment itself, αὐτὴ ἀπογραφη --- " ipsa 

“εἰ descriptio,’ first took place while Quirinius (Gr. Cyrcuias) 
“ governed Syria ;” thus distinguishiug, between the time of 
the promulgation of the deeree, and the tine of its exeention 
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in Judza :—‘ auros,” observes Matthai, “‘ is often in the 
“sense of ‘is ipse’ (§ 472).” The historical part of this 
question is clearly elucidated by Prideaux (Connexion, &e., 
P. ii. p. 505-7, fol.), who thus concludes his exposition : 

“Tf the 2d verse of the 2d chapter of Luke be so rendered 
“ὁ as to imply, that the levying of the tax, according to the 
“ὁ description mentioned in the former verse, was first executed 

“« while Cyrenius was governor of Syria, this will remove all 

‘¢ difficulties ; and the text can well bear this interpretation.” 
Therefore, Euthymius well remarks, μέχρι sore μη yevowevn— 

‘which did not take place till that time.’ It is surprising, 
that Dr. Campbell should betray so much prudential caution, 

in coming to the same critical and sound conclusion. 

Ver. 6. laid him in a manger.] Campbell bas a long and 
tedious note on the word φατνη, contesting Dr. Pearce’s 
extravagant conceit, that it signified ‘ the horse-hair bag sus- 
‘ pended to the heads of horses, containing their provender.’ 
A few words of J. Pollux will give greater distinctness to 
the historian’s recital, than pages of such fruitless elaboration. 
The Greek, φατνη, was rendered ‘ presepe’ hy its contempo- 
rary Latin, at which time the meaning of the Greek word 
was certainly well known: ‘ presepe’ signifies, ‘ fenced be- 
‘ fore, or in front,’ and denotes a stall or fold. Pollux says, 
“ κραστηριον is a name given to four boards fastened together 
“by a cord, and fixed before the φασνη, to hold the provender 
“ of cattle””— χραστήριον, recoaga ξυλα εἰς αλληλα ἐνηρμοσμενα, 

τόνῳ ἐνδηδέεμένα, ἃ κατήρτο πρὸ THS φατνῆς τῶν ὑποδυγίων, φερειν ἄντοῖς 

τὸν χίλον, dv καὶ χόρτον, &e. (L. x. ὃ 166.) The χραστηριον, fixed 

to the φατνη, was what we call a ‘ manger,’ from the French, 
mangeoire. It is, therefore, most probable, that it was in this 

manger of the stall that the Virgin deposited her new-born 
infant; though the word, garvm, strictly, expresses only the 
stall, Caimpbell’s assumption is, therefore, altogether erro- 
neous, when he says, ‘“‘ A/anger seems to have been the 

“6 original signification (of garv,); and the other meaning, 
‘¢ stall, to have arisen from a synecdoche, of a part for the 
whole :” we see, that the fact was exactly the reverse. 

Ib. the inn.] That neither the ‘inn,’ at Bethlehem, nor 
the stable containing the manger, was the oma, ‘ house,’ 
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(mentioned in Matt. ii. 11), in which the eastern visitors 

paid their adoration to the infant Jesus, is shewn in the 
Annotation to that passage of Matthew. 

Ver. 9. to all the people.] avr: ry λαῳ ---ἶ, 6. ὑμιν---- to 
‘ you’ (v.10), the nation to which the Christ was promised : 
not to ‘ all people,’ as our version has inadvertently retained 
from Wiclif, who rendered, ‘ alle puple,’ from the Latin, 
“omni pomulo ; which language could not express the de- 
monstrative article of the Greek ; and Wiclif was not con- 

versant with the Greek. 

Ver. 21. their purification.) The Vat. MS. here reads 
avrw: see this reading confirmed in Michaelis’s Introd. 

vol. ii. p. 438, 9. 

Ver. 31. and his father and mother.] The Vat. and the 
oldest MSS. and versions, here read, ὁ πατὴρ αὐτου; as in 

ver. 46, where the propriety of that reading is confirmed by 
Mary herself, and where ὁ πατὴρ σου is the reading of every 
MS. But, an unskilful and short-sighted criticism substi- 
tuted the proper name, Iwonp, as deeming the word, zarze, 
unfitting for the evangelist to employ. This alteration, 
Scholz assigns to his ‘ fam. Constant.’ and adopts it in his 
own text. 

Ver. 35. but alone, a widow, ¢o fourscore and four 
years.] Though the precise age of this holy woman is not 
a point material to the history of the Gospel, yet the investi- 
gation of it is of some importance to critical accuracy. The 
Vat. and other ancient texts thus read this passage: @ncasa 
mera avdeos, ern ἑπτὰ ἀπὸ τῆς παρθενιας cairns, καὶ αὐτὴ χήρα, ἕως 

ἐτῶν oydonxovra τεσσαρων ---- having lived with her husband 

“seven years from her virginhood, but alone, a widow, to 

‘eighty-four years.’ Here, two computations are signified, 
the one seven years, the other extended to eighty-four years, 
but both from the same date, viz. azo rns sagdewacs—from the 

end of virginhood, or from marriage. Assuming fourteen 
years for the nubile age in that country, Anna would have 
been about ninety-eight at the time of our Lord’s circum- 
cision. The phrase, προβεβηκχνια ἐν ἥμεραις πολλαῖς, iniplics an 
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extreme old age; and ἀυτη χηρα (not airy) is equivalent to 
ἀντη xad’ αὑτην, ‘sola—alone’ (Hoogev. n. to Viger, p.170), op- 

posed to μετα avdgos. But, the junior texts have here changed 
ἕως into ὡς, by which alteration a different sense has been in- 

duced on the whole passage; the two united members of the 
paragraph have been disunited, and the latter made to receive 
an independent interpretation, wholly from within itself. It 
stands thus in the received text: φησασα ern μέτα ανδρος tora απὸ 

τῆς παρθενιᾶς αὐτῆς. Kas airn (ην) χῆρα ὡς erwv ογδ. rea. ἡ οὐκ, 

ἄς. Mow much the primitive import has been disordered by 
the later change in the reading, is manifested by the opposite 
interpretations of Erasmus and Bengel; the former of whom 

says, ‘‘ Quod ita est accipiendum, ut annorum numerus zon 

‘ad etatem mulieris pertinent, sed ad spatium viduetatis, in 

‘* qua tot annos perseveraverat.” The latter says, “ Anni 

“ὁ totius @tatis, non solius viduetatis.” Campbell renders, 
according to our version, ‘‘ who had lived seven years with 

“ἃ husband, whom she married when a virgin; and being 
“now a widow of about eighty-four years, departed not,” 
ἄς. This is an entire dereliction of the historian’s record : 
2noasa — having lived, uniting the two clauses which are here 
separated. 

Ver, 37. Joined in confessing.] ανθομολογειτο :---ταντι, in 
this compound, has the same sense as in the antistrophe, 

replication, or responsion, in lyric poetry. So the LAX. 
use the word in Ezra, iii. 11.—ouodoyero is to be interpreted, 

here, by that to which responsion was made, which was, 
Simeon’s confession of the infant Messiah; and such cyn- 

fession was the only purport of Anna’s reply. Schleusner's 
denial of this sense is, therefore, unavailing. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 14. The soldiers going on serrice.] ‘‘ The expression 
‘used by St. Luke,” observes Michaelis (vol. i. p. 51), ‘¢ is 

“not “ soldiers,’ στρατίωται, but the participle, orparsunusver, 

“i.e, men under arms, or men going to battle. Whence these 
‘persons came, and on what particular account, may be 
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“ found at large in the Ilistory of Josephus (And. lib. xviii. 
*©¢.5,§1,2). Herod, the tetrarch of Galilee, was engaged 

“in a war with his father-in-law, Aretas, a petty king in 
“ Arabia Petrea, at the very time in which John was preach- 

“ing in the wilderness. The army of Ilerod, then on its 
“ march from Galilee, passed through the country in which 

‘« John baptised; which sufficiently explains the doubt, who 
“‘ the soldiers were that proposed to him the above question. 
“So minute a coincidence, in a cirenmstance overlooked by 
‘¢ Grotius and the rest of the commentators, would be hardly 

“ὁ discovered in a forgery of later ages.” 

Ver. 1G. in expectation of the Christ.] ‘* For several 
‘* years before the birth of Christ,” observes Prideaux, ‘ not 

“only Simeon and Anna, the prophetess, but the whole 
“nation of the Jews, were in earnest expectation of his 
«ὁ eoming, and of the redemption of Israel by him. And 
“this, not only the history of the Gospel in many places 
“ tells us, but Josephus, the Jewish historian, doth also attest 
‘the same; for he tells us, that the expectation which the 
“« Jews, for some years before the destruction of Jerusalem, 
“had of the arising of a great King from among them, who 

“should have the empire of the whole world, was the true 
“cause which then excited them to that war against the 
** Romans, in which that city, and the temple in it, were 
“ utterly destroyed.” — (Connezion, &e. Part ii. p. 493. fol.) 

This expectation of the Jewish nation, founded on the predic- 
tions of their prophets, was not confined to that people, but 
had spread through the heathen world, and had engendered, 

in the spurious prophecies of Rome, a similar expectation of 
“a great King who was to arise—de magno Rege venturo,” 
&e.—(Cicero, Divin. ii. 54. Suetox. Aug. 94.) Julius, 
and, after his death, Octavius Cesar, was regarded as the 

object of that expectation. A remarkable celestial pheno- 
menon, which appeared in the month of September imme- 

diately following the death of Julius Cesar, and during the 
games which took place on occasion of the anniversary of 
Octavius’ birth, is noted and recorded by the elder Pliny, in 

the words of that emperor: “ lis ipsis ludorum meorum 
‘‘diebus, sidus crinitum, in regione cali que sub Septem- 
“ trionibus est, conspectum— During the days of my own 

Q 
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‘games, a Comet was seen in that region of the heaven: 
“which is under the constellation of the Great Bear.’— 

(Nat. Hist. i. 23. Hard.) To that comet, a temple wa: 
afterwards raised in Rome; and Pliny observes, that ‘ ii 
κε was the only place in the whole world in which a Comei 
“ received divine honours—Cometes in uno totius orbis loce 

* eolitur, in templo Rome.”— (Ib. iii. 3.) The remarkabk 
configuration of that Iuminary, as here described, and it: 
singular resemblance to the configuration of the come: 
which, in 181], appeared in the same month, September, 

and exactly in the same region of the heavens, prompted me 
(while engaged in a work on the fourth eclogue of Virgil! 
to address a letter, on the subject, to my late illustriou: 

neighbour, Sir William Herschel. The following is tha: 
great man’s reply. 

“ DEAR SIR, 

“On examining the elements of the comet of the year 1680 
I find, that had the comet been in a certain part of its orbit abou 
September, forty-three years before the birth of Christ, it migh 
then .have been seen under the seven stars of the Great Bear 
But, as we have never before observed a comet whose elements agrec 
with those of the comet of 1680, we can have no knowledge of it: 
periodical time, if, indeed, it should revolve round the sun. And 

considering that we know of but only one that actually revolve: 
about the sun, we can have no reason to admit, that the comet ὁ 

1680 should be the same which was observed ‘tous les jours de k 
‘ durée des jeux’—(during all the days that the games continued.’ 
With more probability we might affirm, that it was the comet 9 
1811; for, that was actually seen under the Seven Stars of the Grea, 
Bear, in September ;! and, having been seen there once, we are sure 

it might have been seen there before, had it been in the sume part o 

its orbit, and did it revolve about the sun in the required periodica 
time,” &e. 

“‘ WILLIAM HERSCHEL.” 
“ Slough, Feb. 21, 1812.” 

The first of those configurations appeared forty-three year: 
before the birth of Christ; the last appeared in 1811, 708! 
twenty-five years ago (1836). 

' The annexed plate, representing the comet of 1811, is engraved fvom a 
drawing accurately made at the tine, both with respect to station, aud i 
sensible proportion and magnituie. 
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Ver. 24.] This verse stands thus in the text of the 
Vatican MS., also in Cod. L. and in Origen: καὶ αὐτὸς av ὁ 

Ιησους ἀρχόμενος woe ἑτων reiaxovra’ ων viog, ὡς ἐνομίζετο του Ἰωσηῷ, 

του Hae. ‘ The participle, ἀρχόμενος," says Tloogeveen, “ is 
“elegantly put for ev agyn, in or at the beginning ;”' agyo- 
μένος woe is, therefore, equivalent to doe ev agyn, as it were 
at the beginning, or, at or about the beginning, of thirty 

years, z.e. of his thirtieth year. For, the Ilebrews counted 

the present or current measure of time, into their computa- 

tions, whether day or year. Thus they said, indifferently, 
three days, or the third day; eight days, or the eighth day ; 
and so also, thirty years, or the thirtieth year.— (Matt. 
xxvi. 6]; xxvii. 63; Luke, i. 57; ii. 20.) Dr. Bloomfield, 

on the other hand, says, ‘“‘ The sense is, ‘ Jesus was be- 

‘ ginning to be of about thirty years,’ i. e. he had nearly 
“ὁ completed his thirtieth year:” he adds, “ I grant, that 

“this is somewhat anomalous phraseology; but it is not 
“more so than some other modes of expression to be found 
“in Scripture ;” but, as he does not produce any of these 
in evidence, such appeal is not available in criticism. Dr. 
Burton also thinks ‘“‘ the phrase probably means, that our 
‘ Saviour wanted a little of being full thirty years of age.” 
Erasmus more exactly interprets: ‘Quorum verborum hic 

‘est sensus, Et ipse Jesus ingressus erat annum trigesimum, 
“aut, Et ipse Jesus accedebat ad annum trigesimum— Jesus 
“had entered or attained his thirtieth year.” Campbell, by 
a violence not to be sustained, proposes to interpret ἀρχόμενος 
in the sense of uroraccoevos in 6. ii. 49, ‘ subject ;’ but, in 

that case, the object is subjoined, αὐτοῖς, ‘to them ;’ whereas, 
ἀρχόμενος is here accompanied by no word in the context to 
suggest a notion of subjection. 

The sense of the verse, therefore, according to the most 
ancient terms of the evangelical record, is, ‘‘ And Jesus was 

‘at the beginning of his thirtieth year ; being the son (while 
“he was supposed, of Joseph) of Heli,” ἄς. That the evan- 
gelist, who had spoken of Jesus as the son of Joseph, and yet 

1 ἐς Participium ἀρχόμενος ita cum suo substautivo construitur, ut ad verbum 
“ reddi non possit, sed necessario mutari debeat in substantivum, cum gene- 

“ὁ randi casu nominis ad quod refertur. V. C. Demosth. de Cor. p. 347, in fine: 

“δεν τὰ πραγματα ἀρχόμενα, PLO, τὴν των σραγματῶων apyny. —VIGER. ποῖ. 3. 
Hoocev. p. 356. 
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had related, that he was not the son of Joseph, should duly 

distinguish between those two descriptions when he came 
formally to state our Lord’s genealogy, was to be expected ; 
and, accordingly, he does so in this place. The common in- 
terpretation of the passage, as it now stands in the received 
Greek text, and which is also that of our authorised version, 
is essentially vicious. The words in the English version do 
not convey the signification which the interpreters themselves 
designed to draw from them :—wy», ὡς ενομιξετο, ‘ being, as he 

‘ was supposed,’ (as in Mark, i. 1, (ην) ὡς yeygarra:—was, as 

it ts written,) affirms positively, “Jesus was the son of Joseph, 

‘as he was supposed to be.” This interpretation, therefore, 
contains in itself its own confutation; since it is certain, that 

the revisers did not intend to make such an affirmation. 
The difference in the order of the words, in the oldest copy, 
and in the later copies from which the received text is taken, 
reveals the error inveterated in the latter. The Vat. MS.', 
the Codd. Vat. 360, Ven. 10, and L or η of Stephens, and 
others, thus read this sentence, 

ὧν υἷος, ὡς ἐνομίξεέτο του Iwonp, τον Ηλι. 

The later copies read, 

a, ὡς ἐνομιίξετο, υἱος Ἰωδσηῷ του HAs. 

The first relates, 

‘ being the son, while he was supposed of Joseph, of Heli :' 

the others have vitiated the reading, so as to make it express, 

‘ being, as he was supposed, the son of Joseph, the son of Heli.’ 

All the force, both of external and internal evidence, com- 
bines to confirm the former reading; which shews unequi- 
vocally, that the evangelist had distributed wv vioc—‘ being 
‘ the son,’ to Ileli, and ὡς evous@ero—‘ while he was supposed,’ 

to Joseph: the ὡς being the ‘ ὡς temporale’ (see HooGEVEEN, 
de Partic. p. 510.) 

How this unjustifiable transposition of the word υἱος 
has operated to create general confusion in the genealogy, 
will be apparent in examining Dr. Burton’s note: ‘‘ Some 

1 Bircu and Bentrey.—(“ The testimony of two men is true.” John, 
viii. 6.) The ancient and genuine reading of this sentence has been thus pre- 
sented, during the last half century, to the attention of all its numerous learned 
editors, yet tt has not experienced the acceptance of any one of them. 
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‘(he says) have coupled ὧν with τὸν HAs, and put ὡς 

“ evousZero υἱὸς Iwonp in a parenthesis, so that Jesus, and 

“ not Joseph, would be called the son of Heli. But it is 

‘plain, that the article του, in every instance, does not 

‘belong to the name which follows it, but to that which 
ἐς precedes, and means the son of; otherwise we should 

‘ find viog του Iweng. Joseph, therefore, is certainly called 
“the son of Heli. Some have thought, that Heli was the 
“father of Mary; so it is said in the Talmud: but this 

“ seems irreconcilable with St. Luke.” If the learned annot- 

ator had taken the unquestionably most ancient text for his 

ground, instead of the junior vitiated reading of that text, he 
must have abstained from all these remarks. He would have 

seen, that wy υἱὸς strictly related to τὸν HAs; that the true 
reading was rov Iwong, in parenthesis; that Heli’s paternity 
to Mary was not a thought, but a national record; and that it 

is thoroughly reconcilable with St. Luke. We thus distinctly 
trace, in Matthew and Luke, two separate lines of descent 
from David, through his two sons, Solomon and Nathan, the 
one ending in Joseph, the other in Heli; viz. 

Davip 
i ail 

Solomon Nathan 

Heli 
Joseph Mary. 

These last are the aizara—‘ bloods,’ intended by John in c. i. 

13: (see Annot. to that place). Thus far (and it is all that is 

essential) the tree of genealogy has descended to us complete. 
That the many Hebrew names intermediate between those 
cardinal points should have suffered corruption and con- 
fusion from numberless mechanical Greek copyists, who 
neither knew nor cared much for the genealogies of the 
Jews, through a series of ages, can surprise no one of any 
sound judgment: we find it a subject of observation even 
with Origen and Jerom, in their early ages. (See Wetstein’s 
and Birch’s notes.) 

According to the received tradition of the Jews, incor- 
porated into their Talmud (which national testimony there is 

no ground of reason whatever for calling in question, since few 
genealogical facts are so well attested), Heli was the father 
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of Mary; and, according to the Jewish law, filiation was not 

to be referred to the female, but to the male stock (Num. 
xxvii. 1-8); for which cause our Lord is said to be, του Ηλι 

—‘ of Heli ;’ the word ‘ son,’ supplied in Italics in our ver- 
sion, is, therefore, to be understood with the latitude pre- 
scribed by that law, and as intending ‘ grandson:’ as, in a 
still more extended sense, he was called, υἱος Δαβιδ, υἱὸς 
Αβρααμ, in ver. 1. What has here been exposed will shew, 
that Dr. Burton’s note, which gives the generally prevailing 
impression of this sentence, rests wholly on the vitiated 
reading of the junior and received texts: for, we do “ find 

“ TOY Iwonp;” so that ““ Joseph is certainly not called the 
“son of Heli;” and Heli’s paternity to Mary is not only 
reconcilable with St. Luke, but is the direct intimation of 
that evangelist. ‘ Maria est Eli filia,” observes the learned 

Bengel: ‘“ occurrit in Scriptis Judeorum ὧν ma O70, 

“« Maria filia Eli, Vid. Licutroot, ad Luc. iii. 23, et ον. 
“ad Matth. i. 20." --- Gnomon BenGEL. tom. i. p. 11. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 21. which is in yourears.] 1 yeagn αὐτή ev τοῖς wow 

ὑμων. This phrase is equivalent to, ‘“‘ which you have just 
‘“< heard ;” and appears to be an example of what Hoogeveen 
calls, “ nova loquendi genus (in N.T.) pronomen aires adhibens 
“ pro relativo éc,”) (i.e. ἡ yeagn ἡ εν τοῖς wow ὕμων (εστιν). The 

idea which this strong figurative expression conveys to the 
mind, is the same as that of Milton (P. L. viii. 1): 

“ The angel ended, and in Adam's ears 
So charming left his voice, that he awhile 
Thought him still speaking.” 

(See Todd’s learned note on this passage, in his edition of 
Milton.) —“‘ Fulfilled in your ears,” which our tevisers have 

left, from ‘‘ fulfillid in youre earis” of Wiclif, conveys no 

adequate meaning; and is a defective translation of the 
Latin, ‘‘ impleta est hee Scriptura in auribus vestris,” which 
supposes the ellipsis, ‘ que est.’ 

' Vieen. de Idiot. c. iv. § 12. n.51. Hoocev. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 18. was present for him, to heal.) δυναμις Κυριον ἣν 

εἰς τὸ 1aodas auvrov, Sothe Vat. MS.; not aurovs, ‘to heal them,’ 

as the later copies read, from not keeping in mind that of 
Matthew, xiii. 58, “‘ He did not many mighty works there, 
“* because of their unbelief.” 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 1. on a Sabbath-day.] ev 3a83ar~:—So reads the 
Vat. MS., the Cod. Vat. Urb. 2, the Cod. L, and some others. 

The word, devregorgurw, of the received text (‘ secundo primo’ 

of the Vulgate, ‘ secounde firste’ of Wiclif, and ‘ second after 
“ the first’ of our common version), is plainly a marginal 
irreption in an age long posterior to the evangelist; and has 
cost much lost labour of interpretation to learned annotators. 
It seems most probable, that the phrase was a late com- 
pendious mode adopted for expressing the ‘ first Sabbath of 
‘ the second month,’ as acutely suggested by Wetstein in his 
note; but, the ancient and simple reading, εν σαββάτῳ, is 

confirmed by εν ἑτέρῳ 2,83. following, ‘at ver. 6. 

Ver. 12. in the prayer-house of God.] εν τῇ προσευχῇ τοῦ 
Θεου. This passage the Latin translator, with extraordinary 
inscience of Greek construction, rendered, ‘ in oratione Dei ;’ 
Wiclif thence translated, ‘ he was al nyght dwellinge in the 

‘ preier of God. This our revisers have changed to, ‘ con- 

‘tinued all night in prayer to God.” It is manifest that, 
on this occasion, their attention to the Greek was wholly 

suspended, through their confidence in the Latin. Dr. Burton 
is desirous to protect the Latin version transfused into our 
English text; and proposes, exere πίστιν Ocou—‘ have faith 
“in God, Mark, xiii. 22, as a parallel construction to, zy 

ἐν τῇ προσευχῃ του Θεου. Without pressing the disparity of the 
two constructions, I shall only observe; that, as σροσευχαι 

are now well known to have been “ localities for prayer,’ 

the article, rz, defines the signification here. The Latin 

translator, not sensible of the force of the demonstrative 
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article, rendered ‘ oratione.’ 1184 ‘ prayer to God’ been 
the sense intended, it would have been expressed, ἐν τῇ 

προσευχῃ πρὸς τὸν Θεὸν, 88 in Rom. x.1; xv. 30, Gr. ΑἹ], 

therefore, that is now requisite is, to determine the proper 
English rendering of ‘ proseuche.’ The Jews had their one 
great ‘ temple,’ at Jerusalem; they had their ‘ synagogues’ 
in various cities; but, besides these, they had their ‘ houses 

‘ for prayer’ in numerous retired places, which structures 
the Greeks called σροσευχαι, ‘proseuche. Campbell renders 
the word, ‘oratory: this term, though perfectly correct, is 

not sufficiently familiar for our vernacular Scriptural vocabu- 
lary; I have, therefore, preferred the more simple and intel- 

ligible term, of ‘ prayer-house.’ A learned annotator affirms, 
that these were “ not edifices, but groves, like the ancient 
κε Druidical temples.” This statement is directly contrary 
to that of Josephus, who thus describes one of them: xara 

τὴν ἐπιουσαν ἥμεραν συνάγονται Tavres εἰς τὴν TIPOSEYKHUN, μεγιστον 

OIKUMA πολὺν οχλον ἐπιδεξασθαι δυναμενον (JOSEPH. Vit. ο. ὅ4).---- 

‘On the next day, they all assembled in the Proseuche, a 
‘* vast edifice capable of admitting a large multitude.” The 
Jews resident in Rome had several of these buildings in that 
city, which, as we are told by Philo, served also for schools 

(tom. ii. p. 168, not. Mangey); whence the well-known line 
of Juvenal (iii. 296): 

“ Ede, ubi consistas, in qua te quero Proseucha.” 

Epiphanius states, that ‘‘ some of the proseuche were 
“ covered buildings, and some open to the air, in the manner 
“ὁ of forums ; and that they were anciently placed out of the 
‘* towns ;” but he makes no mention of ‘ groves,’ which were 

forbidden to the Jews as places of worship, on account of 
their intimate connexion with the idol-worship of the Gen- 
tiles: τινας δὲ οἴκους ἑαυτοῖς κατασκευάσαντες, ἡ τόπους πλατεῖς φόρων 

Ginny, προσευχὰς ταυτας ἐκάλουν, καὶ ησὰν μὲν τὸ παλαιὸν προσευχων 

rowor ἐν re τοῖς Tovdasors εξω ToAEWS, KOs ἐν τοῖς Σαμαρειταις (Heres. 

80). For the abhorrence of groves in the Hebrew worship, 

see the articles ‘ grove’ and ‘ groves,’ in CruDEN’s Concord- 
ance, and all their references. 

Ver. 15. Simon, called Zelotes. | τὸν xaAoueevoy Ζηλωτεν :— 

the order of construction appears to be, καλουμενον τὸν Ζηλώτην 
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—‘ealled the Zealot.’ “ There was about that lime,” says 
Campbell, ““ἃ party in Palestine, who distinguished them- 
‘selves by the title, 2;Awra: (Zealots), and who, though 
“ perhaps actuated by a pious intention at the beginning, 
“ soon degenerated, and became, at last, the greatest scourge 

‘of their country, and the immediate cause of its ruin. 
‘Though the atrocious actions of the @;Awra: brought at 

“last the very name into disgrace, there is no reason to 

“think, that the mention of it here carries any unfavour- 
‘Cable insinuation along with it.” The mention of that 
denomination here, is evidently to record, and to render 
more remarkable, Simon’s entire renunciation of the Law 

for which he had been so eminently zealous, and his con- 
version to the Gospel with a zeal and sincerity qualifying 
him to be selected by our Lord for one of his twelve Apostles. 
The single adjunct of φηλωτης ----΄ zealous,’ to the name of 
this Simon, implies all that St. Paul expressed of himself 
when he said, Cnrwrns ὑπαρχὼν του Θεου, καθως twers core σημερον 

---΄ being zealous towards God, as ye all are this day;’ and 
it marks out a conversion similar in quality to St. Paul’s, 
though differing in its peculiar cause and circumstances. 

Ver. 20. beggars.] See Annot. to Matt. v. 6. 

Ver. 38. will be given.] dwoovow:—literally, ‘ they will 
‘give.’ This idiomatic phraseology, employed by St. Luke, 
which he repeats in c. xvi. 9, signifies only, “ will or shall 

‘ be given.’ The agent, or agents, to which the verb per- 
tains, is implied in the context. In this place, we are to 
understand the import in the sense in which St. Paul writes 
to the Corinthians (2 Ep. ix. 10): ‘ And he who supplieth 
‘‘ seed to the sower, will both supply bread for your food, 
“and will multiply your seed sown,” ἄς. So, in ¢. xvi. 9, 

“ that they may receive you into eternal habitations,” signifies, 
“that ye may be received,” or, “ that He, to whom it per- 
“tains, may receive you, &c.” Wiclif translated correctly 
from the Latin (which as correctly renders the Greek), “ thei 
‘* schulen gyve into youre bosum.” Erasmus makes no alter- 
ation in the Vulg. version — “ dabunt in sinum vestruin.” 
The introduction of the limitation, ‘ men,” into our English 

text—‘ shall men give into your bosom”-—defeats the true 
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intention of the passage; and characters an interpretation of 

a darkening age, which Euthymius (in the 12th century) thus 

appears to have intended to spiritualise: “‘ Who will repay 
“the same measure of bounty? doubtless, they who have 
“ been benefited: for, while God makes repayment for them, 
“* they themselves seem to repay ”’—aodwooves τὸ τοιουτον μέτρον 

THS εὐεργεσίας, τίνες ; οἱ ευεργετήθεντες παντως" τοῦ Θεοῦ γὰρ ὠποδι- 

Bovros ὑπερ αὐτῶν, autor δοκουσιν ἀποδιδονα. The phraseology is 

of kin to that which uses the plural for the singular. 

Ver.40. even as his Master.| Dr. Burton justly observes, 
“If we compare Matt. x. 24 (29), John, xv. 20, the whole 

“ passage seems to mean, that the disciples were to expect to 
“εἰ be treated as their Master.” χατηρτισμενος ὡς ---" perfected as, 

has a kindred sense to συμμορφιξομενος rw— ‘ made conformable 
« to,’ in Philipp. iti. 10. The construction is not σὰς xarng- 
rigwevos, eoras ὡς ὁ διδασκαλος αὐτου, as it has been generally 

taken; but, πὰς (μαθητης), eoras κατηρτιόμενος ὡς ὁ διδασχαλος 

aurou (χατηρτισμενος ἢν) : κατηρτιόμενος ἐσται being used for καταρ- 

τισθησεται, the sacred Greek writers commonly using the parti- 
ciple with the substantive verb, to express all tenses, both 
active and passive. (See Annot. to Matt. i. 21.) 

Ver. 49. because tt was well-built.] δια ro καλως οἰχοδομεισθαι 

αὐτὴν. This clause, which is the reading of the Vat. or oldest 
text, has been exchanged in the later texts for that in Matthew, 
τεθεμελιωτὸ γὰρ ext THY πέτρον, in order to force ἃ harmony of 

the two Gospels ; but, the primitive reading is still preserved 
in the Syriac and Coptic versions; and both coalesce in the 
Ethiopic. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 7.] See Annot. to Matt. viii. 8. 

Ver. 21. gave sight.) The general series of MSS., both 
Alex. and Const., read exagouro βλέπειν, forming a combina- 
tion of evidence sufficient to prove, that so, in the rec. text 

(exagiaro ro BArerew), is either a repetition of the preceding 

syllable, or an officious intrusion of some very junior philo- 

ponist. Bloomfield regards it as “very necessary to the sense : 
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‘© xq βλέπειν (he says), signifies, the faculty of sight.” But, if 
the evangelist did not intend to use βλεέσειν here 88 a noun, 
but as a verb, ro is not necessary; and it was evidently under- 
stood as a verb in all the ancient copies which had not ro. 
All these understood the passage with the ordinary construe- 
tion of the evangelists, τυφλοῖς πολλοῖς ἐχαρίσατο (aureus) βλεσειν, 

i.e. iva BAepwor—‘ he granted to many who were blind that 
* they might see:’ (as, in 6. xviii. 41, iva ἀναβλεέψω, signifies, 

we ava Breas.) This is the diteral sense of the words, though 

they may be rendered in a translation, ‘ gave sight to many 

‘who were blind.” But we are, now, particularly engaged 
with the original text. Of the authorities which omié ro, 
Scholz gives the following comprehensive catalogue: “ Ist, 
‘all his Constant. family, in the aggregate; 2dly, his Alex. 
“ family, viz. ABEGHKSV. 13. 69. 72. 91. 106. 125. 130. 
* 142, 145, 209. 234. 237. 247. 253. 299. 300. alii plurimi.” 
If any reading, therefore, can be proved erroneous by testi- 
mony, «xagicaro τὸ is so proved. The ro was introduced into 
print by Erasmus, who (as we have seen, Pref. p. 19) knew 
only eight juzior MSS. Of these eight, five only contained 

the Gospels; and of those five, the Cod. 69 alone omitted +o. 
Erasmus, therefore, decided by the numerical testimony of 
four against one; but he knew no other of the numerous 
MSS. above cited, whose weight overwhelms the four which 
constituted a determining weight to him. Scholz, neverthe- 

less, has adopted το, although the professed object of his 
edition was to establish and present a new text, more correct 
than that of any of his predecessors. δ 

γεν. 31.] The clause, ‘‘ And the Lord said,” of the Const. 
or received text, is not contained in any of the most ancient 
MSS. and versions; yet it is an unobjectionable supplement, 
if distinguished by a different character in the context. The 
absence of this clause, in all the earlier authorities, shews 

that it should be included in the parenthesis with the two 
preceding verses. 

Ver. 35. all her works.] See Annot. to Matt. xi. 20. 

Ver. 47.] The order for interpretation of this passage is 
simply this: λεγω σοι ats ἡγαπὴσε πολυ, Yap οὐ αἱ πολλαι αἱ 
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ἁμαρτίαι αὐτῆς ἀφεῶνται. As the Greek stands, in its own 

involved construction, it is to be rendered thus: “I tell 

“ thee, because her sins, which are many, are forgiven, that 
“ she hath loved much” (xagw cum genitivo, sed sine arti- 
culo, redditur gratia, causa.— VicER. not. Hoogev. p. 10); 
but, according to the ordinary construction of our idiom, 
“1 tell thee, that she hath loved much, because her sins, 
“which are many, are forgiven.” The propensity of com- 
mentators to obscure a plain passage by unneeded efforts of 
explication, is often very surprising. And this interpretation 
is confirmed by our Lord’s conclusion; ᾧ δὲ ολίγον apieras, 
καὶ ολίγον αγαπᾶ. The Vat. MS. has xa: in the last clause, 
which has lapsed from the junior copies: —éz:, looks back 
to reyw oor. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 31. into the bottomless pit] εἰς τὴν αβυσσον :—~Our ver- 
sion renders “ into the deep ;” but, as it had also rendered εἰς 

ro βαθος, ‘into the deep,’ just before, in ch.v.4. of this Gospel, 
where it means “ the sea;’”’ and as the herd of swine, on 
this occasion, rushed down into the sea, and perished in the 
waters; the translation is equivocal. The meaning of the 
word αβυσσος is clearly the same as in Rey. xx. 1, where it is 
rendered ‘‘ bottomless pit,” or place of punishment ; and, as it 
intends the same thing here, it requires to have the same 
interpretation. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Ver, 50. not against you, is for you) ὑμῶν ὑπὲρ ὕμων, which 

is the reading of the Vat. and all the most authoritative 
MSS. and versions, commands such evidence of its genuine- 

ness, that though the received, and all the Const. texts, read 
ἥμων ὑπερ ἥμων, Scholz has deemed it necessary to receive the 

former reading into his edition. 

Ver. 55.] The passage in the common text, ‘“ and said, 
““ye know not what manner of spirit ye are of: for the Son 
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“Ὁ Alan is not come to destroy men’s lives, but to save 
“ them,” is absent from every MS. of antiquity and authority ; 
so that it is excluded by Scholz himself. This is one of the 
amplifying and embellishing interpolations of the philopo- 
nists, of which our revisers were not apprised. The latter 
part of the passage was suggested from ch. xix. 9. 

CHAPTER X. 

Ver. 7. whatever they have] ra vag’ avrav—not ‘as they 
‘ give.’ The Latin has, ‘gue apud illos sunt,’ which cor- 
rectly renders the Greek. Wiclif has, ‘the thingis that ben 
“sett to you.’ Whence Wiclif drew this reading, does not 
appear among any various lections, Latin or Greek ; yet, our 

revisers have adhered to the same import in their clause, 
“such things as they give.” 

Ver. 15. And thou, Capernaum, &c.} See Annot. to 
Matt. xi. 24. 

Ver. 28. do this, and thou wilt live.] “If,” says St. Paul, 
‘Ca law had been given which could have given life, truly 
“ justification would have been by that law; but, the Scrip- 
“ture hath concluded αὐ under sin, that the promise, 
“< through faith in Jesus Christ, might be given to them who 
“¢ believe in him.” (Gal. iii, 22.) When, therefore, our Lord 

said, ‘Do this, and thou wilt live,’ he stung the inquirer’s 

conscience to a sense, that it was what he had not dune, and 
could not do under his Law. It remained, therefore, for in- 
ference, that something more than man’s ‘ doing’ (to which 
the question was confined), was necessary, in order to ‘ inherit 

‘ eternal life? namely, ‘‘ not to do only, but to believe on Him 
“ who justifieth the ungodly.” (Rom. iv. 5.) 

Ver. 31, 2. priest —Levite.] Michaelis, in his note to his 
Introduction, vol. i. p. 52, very needlessly perplexed himself 

to ascertain exactly whom Josephus intended by the term 
ἀρχιερεῖς: and observes, “" that in the later period of the 
“ Jewish state, he opposes isgeg and agyregess.” The fact is, 

that when he speaks ecclesiastically, as a Jew, he uses the 
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words izgess and Aswras, priests and Levites, as our Saviour 
does in this place ; but, where he speaks as a Greek historian, 
he employs the words, ἀρχιερεῖς and isgess,—chief-priests and 

priests. 
Heb. Gr. 

ἧερεῖς we ee eee ἀρχιερεῖς 

{ | 
Aguiras iegess 

Thus, he makes aeyrepeus Synonymous with ἱερευς in the one 

case, but opposes those words in the other. 

Ver. 35. he took out two pence.] See Annot. to John, 
xii. δ. 

Ver. 42. There is yet need of one thing] i.e. ‘ though 
‘thou hast been careful about so many things, there is yet 

“ one which thou hast neglected :’—it is evident, that er: is to 
be understood here; and as, in several instances where er: 
ἐστι have come together, one or other of those words have 
lapsed from different MSS. through inadvertency in tran- 
scription, it is highly probable that «7: was expressed in the 
autograph of the evangelist. 

Ib. the better portion] ray ἀγαθὴν wegida.:—This is mani- 

festly a case where ‘“‘ the positive is put for the comparative” 
(Martatz Gr. Gr. vol. ii. § 457, p. 662) ; as καλὸν for aesvov, 

in Matt. xviii. 8. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Ver. 2. When ye pray, say, &c.] See Annot. to Matt. 
vi. 13. 

Ver. 7. my children and 1.1 μετ᾽ wou, signifies, καὶ ἐγω :— 

See Camipbell’s note on this place, where he refers to Matt. 
ii. 3, 1 Cor. xvi. 11, Eph. iii. 18, for a similar use of μετα. 

Ver. 38. the inside is full of your rapine.] Not, τὸ ἐσωθεν 
DLW, ELE, but, ro ἐσωθεν (του πινακος), γέμει ἁρπαγης ὑμων: which 

also explains ra evorra—‘ what is in it,’ in ver. 40. (Compare 

Matt. xxiii. 24.) It is surprising, that so simple a passage 
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should have caused such circuitous courses to find a meaning 

for it. A mystery has also been made of w»—‘ now,’ in this 
verse. It will be evident, on observation, that νυν has grown 
out of the conjunction of αὐτὸν Ywers, in the uncial writing, 
and of a mavuscriptural repetition of the final and incipient 
letters of those two words: \\YTONNYYMEIC; which 
being read, αὐτὸν νυ ὑμεῖς, νυ was taken for a compend of wy 

(w): wy is, therefore, a convicted sphalma. 

Ver. 47.] Our version here reads, with the modern Vul- 
gate and later Gr. MSS., ‘they killed them, and ye build 
“ their sepulchres”—aurwv τὰ μνημεια : some of those MSS. 

read rapous for μνημεια, shewing that the passage has been 
tampered with. But the Vatican and Beza MSS., the Coptic, 

and the oldest Latin versions, do not contain the clause, 
‘ their sepulchres,’ in this place ; only in the preceding verse, 
from whence the junior copies have repeated it here. 
Stephens observes, “ that orxodouew—‘ to build,’ is used in 
“the N.T., ‘tam metaphorice quam proprie.’” Our Lord, 
having first used the verb ‘ proprie’ in the preceding verse, 
employs it ‘ metaphorice’ in this: which transition not being 
perceived by some copyists of an early age, they unskilfully 
supplied, a second time, τὰ μνήμεια, OF sous ταφους. But the 
ancient reading is this: avro: μὲν ἀπέκτειναν avrous, ὕμεις δὲ 

οἰκοδομειτε. Here, οἰκοδομεῖτε is to be understood in the sense 

of sAngwoere—t ye will fill up,’ in Matt. xxiii. 30. Our Lord 
signifies, figuratively, ‘ they Ailled the prophets, and ye build 
‘or will build up, i.e. complete their work.’ (See 1 Thess. 
ii. 16.) 

Ver. 48. said the Wisdom of God.) This clause is con- 
tained in every Greek MS., with no other variation than 
αἀποστελλὼ for ἀπόστελω in the Beza MS. Euthymius thus 
observes :—ixurov ὀνομαξε, σοφιαν rou Θεου" εν Tw βηθεντὶ γὰρ κεφα- 

aww φησιν ὁ Ματθαιος εἰπεῖν αὐτὸν ori" τδου ἘΓΏ ἀποστέλλω πρὸς ὑμας 

σροφητας, x. τ᾿ A.—* He calls himself the Wisdom of God ; 
‘‘ for Matthew, in the fore-mentioned chapter (xxiii. 32), 

‘* relates, that he said, ‘ Behold, Z will send to you pro- 
“« phets,’” ἄς. 

Ver. 50. the blood of Zachariah, who will perish.) azo- 
λουμένου, NOt ἀπολομένου : :—See Annot. to Matt. xxiii. 33. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

Ver. 1. (53 of the last chapter in the common text.)] 
The later MSS. have remarkably departed from the most 
ancient copies, in the first sentence of this verse: the former 

read, λεγοντος be αὐτὸν raura πρὸς avrous ; the Vat., Ephr., 

Cod. L. 33, and Copt. versions, read, xaxesev εξελθοντος aurov. 

This clause properly commences the following paragraph, as 
is shewn in εν ois—‘ during which things, now improperly 
severed from it; it is, therefore, made the beginning of the 
succeeding chapter, in the present Revision. 

Ver. 16. Who made me a judge or a divider over you 1] 
Our Lord here plainly spoke with allusion to the words 
addressed to Moses by the Hebrew, in Exod. ii. 14, “ Who 
‘* made thee a prince and a judge over us?” in the Greek, 
τις σε κατεστήσεν ἀρχόντα χα! δικαστὴν ἐφ᾽ ἥμων: thus prompting 

his hearers to apprehend, that he was the “ Prophet like 
“unto Moses, whom God would raise up.”— Deut. xviii. 15. 
Acts, ili, 22, 23. 

Ver. 32. all the nations —require.] See Annot. to Matt. 
vi. 32. 

Ver. 58. how is it that ye know not how to judge?) πως 
οὐκ odare doxsua2ew:—So reads the Vat. MS.; so, also, the 

Codd. L. 33, the Copt., Sahid., Eph., and Latin Cord. vers. : 
not σὼς ov doxsuadere, as in the rec. text. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver.9, And if it afterward bear fruit, well.] The Vat. MS. 
reads thus: xqv μὲν ποιησῃ καρπὸν εἰς τὸ μελλον' εἰ δε μήγε, ἐκκόψεις" 

αὐτὸν: so read also the Codd. L. and 33. The junior copies 
have inverted this reading, to the detriment of the sense. 

Ver. 35, 86. (See Annot. to Matt. xxiii. 37-39.) Ye will 
not know me, even while ye shall say, ‘ Blessed, &c.] The 

order of this clause, in the Greek, varies in different copies. 
In the Vat. and Alex. MSS. it stands, ov μὴ 'δητε μὲ; in the 
Cod. Beze, ov μη με διδητε. This last reading (with « above 
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the ἡ) is important, from shewing, that dre was understood 

to be properly εἰδητε; the + being very commonly written 7 

for the εἰ diphthong, in the uncial MSS. “ In nostro Codice 
‘* (Aler.),” says Woide, “" εἰ pro 1, et « (plerumque 2) pro εἰ 

“ ponitur; sic srqxe pro εἰστηχε: hinc reperies, warica et εἰμα- 

“ σιᾳ ; εἰμι et yur.” —(Pref.§33.) So Kipling (Pref. p. xiii.) 
In the passage before us, therefore, ιδητε is to be read, εἰδητετ-- 

‘know,’ not ‘see;’ and the whole sentence, according to 

the order of the Vat. MS., thus, λέγω δὲ ὑμῖν, ov μὴ εἰδητε 

με ἕως εἴπητε, Ἑυλογήμενος, &e. The, ἂν nen ὅτε, though found 

in the Aler. and Beza MSS., is an insertion of an age 
posterior to the Vat. MS. For ἕως, in the sense of ‘dum— 
‘ whilst,’ see Hoogeveen, de Part. p. 208, ed. Schutz. This 
remarkable prediction of our Lord, is recorded by St. Luke 
only. A few days before He arrived at Jerusalem, where he 
was to experience the outrages he had foreshewn, he foretold 
the fickleness of his nation, which, on his first arrival in 
that city, would hail him with the salutation, ‘‘ Blessed is 
“ He who cometh in the name of the Lord!” ‘The fulfilment 
of this prediction St. Luke relates, in ch. xix. 36,37. Some 
very heedless interpolator has transferred this prediction to 
Matthew, introducing it after it had been fulfilled ; insensible 
of its due relation to the narrative. (See Annot. to Matt. 
p- 166.) 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 5, Whose child or whose ox.] τινος ὑμῶν υἱος ἡ βους :— 

So, all the most ancient MSS. Of this remarkable passage, 

Michaelis observes: ‘‘ The first editors of the Greek Test. 
‘so sensibly felt the impropriety of the reading, vios ἡ βους, 
‘ that they unanimously inserted ows, although they found 
“it in not α single MS.”— (Introd. vol. ii. p. 394, and 

marg. note.) ‘‘ The number and value of the MSS. which 
“* preserve this reading (vios),” says Macknight, ‘“ are very 
“Ὁ considerable; and though it is not found in any ancient 

‘(version except the Syriac, yet, if we were to be deter- 

“ὁ mined solely by the erternal evidence, I should not hesitate 
“to declare, that the balance is in its favour. There is, 

‘< however, an internal improbability in some things, which 
‘¢ very strong outward evidence cannot surmount.” Yet, so 

R 
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commanding is that external evidence, that even Scholz has 
bowed to it; and has received υἱὸς into his text, to the 

rejection of ὄνος. Bloomfield is pleased to say, “ without 

“ sufficient reason ;” but I must take leave to say, with far 
greater reason than that on which that learned editor rejects 
it. The external evidence is complete. It is opposed, only 
by Michaelis's sense of ‘ impropriety ;? by Macknight’s sense 
of ‘ improbability ;᾽ and by Bloomfield’s sense of " harshness, 
‘and violation of the usage of language.’ These are very 
feeble arguments to urge against, what the external evidence 
shews to be, a matter of fact. The repugnance of those 
learned persons, only demonstrates the magnetic power of 
‘reception.’ As vies, according to a frequent usage of the 
sacred writers, is to be understood here in the general sense 
of ‘ child,’ (as vios agenv, a male child, in Rev. xii. 5), and not 

in the limited sense of ‘ son;’ our Lord argues, ‘‘ Whose child, 
‘Cor (even) whose ox among you shall fall into a pit, who 
“ will not straightway pull it out on the Sabbath-day?” and 
be leaves them to draw a similar inference to that which he 
himself had drawn on a similar occasion, in ch. xiii. 17, 
respecting an aged and infirm woman. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Ver. 16. to be fed.] χορτασθηναι ex, is the reading of the 

Vat.; also of the Beza, L, and many other MSS. and ancient 
versions. This has been changed, by some early philoponist, 
tO γεμισαι τὴν κοιλίαν ὠντου αἀπο---" to fill his belly with, in order 

to heighten the picture. Chrysostom read as the Vatican. 
So also the Latin Cod. Briziensis, although the modern 
Vulgate has, ‘ implere ventrem.’ 

Ver. 17. Iam perishing here.] eyw ὃε ὧδε: So the Vat., 
Beza, numerous other MSS., and most ancient versions: ὧδε 

has evidently lapsed in the junior texts, from the owosr. w δὲ, 
wie (Pref. p. 62). Scholz has properly restored it. 

Ver. 21. Make me as one of thy hired servants.) This 
clause, repeated from ver. 18, is contained in this place, in 

the Vat. and Beza MSS., but has lapsed from the Const. 

texts through an ὁμοιοτ. of σοὺ --- σου. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

Ver. 6. thy bond.] yeeupa:—i. e. the Lord’s security 
against his debtor, in the custody of the steward. The word 
‘ bill,’ rather conveys the idea of a claim against the Lord. 
Wiclif renders ‘ thi caucion, from the Vulgate ‘ cautionem’ 

—security or bond, which is the proper meaning of γράμμα, 
in this place. 

Ver. 9. may receive you.] See Annot. to c. vi. 38. 

Ver. 12. that which is Ours?] Erasmus has abstained 
from any notice of this corrupted verse : so also has our late 
learned commentator, Dr. Campbell. It is one of the “ loct 
4 affecti,’ or disturbed verses, of the Greek text. The Vulgate 
renders it, “si in alieno fideles non fuistis; quod vestrum 

‘est quis dabit vobis?” Wiclif thus rendered it from the 
Vulgate, ‘if ye weren not trewe in other mennes thing, 
‘“‘ who schal geve to you that that is youre?” Our revised 
version has only modernised the English of Wiclif; ‘ if ye 
‘« have not been faithful in that which is another man’s, who 
* will give you that which is your own?” Though this has 
become the reading of all the later MSS., yet the Vac. MS., 
Origen, Tertullian, Theophylact, and Euthymius, read very 
differently : the Vat. MS., with the latter two fathers, read 
ἡμετερον, ours;’ the former two, ἐμὸν, ‘mine;’ instead of 

ὑμέτερον, ‘ yours.’ Since the verse, as it is rendered in the 

Latin and English, has resisted all intelligible interpretation, 
it isin the most ancient reading that we are to expect to find 
the means of elucidating it. Our Lord first says: “ If ye 
‘ have not been faithful in false, or worldly, riches, who will 

‘© confide to you true, or heavenly, riches?” He then enforces 

the same question under another form: “" [ἢ ye have not 
‘been faithful in that which is foreign (to Us), who will 
‘* commit to you that which is Ours?” and he concludes with 
the affirmation, ‘“ No servant can serve éwo masters: —ye 

“ cannot serve both God and Mammon.” God, and Jfammon, 
are, therefore, the two final objects designed in both the 

preceding questions; to the first, are to be referred, αλήθινον, 
and ἡμετερον; and to the last, ἄδικῳ, and adrorgiw. In ἡμετερον, 

therefore, is implied our Lord’s consociation with the Father, 
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asserted on another occasion, “ We will come, and make Our 

“ abode with him (John, xiv. 22).” ὑμετερον, ‘ yours,’ is an 

early, and manifest corruption: “ ὑμιν ef ἡμιν, ὑμέτερα e€ 

“ ἡμετέρα, millies inter se commutantur.”—CantER. (Above, 

Ρ. 56.) 

Ver. 16. is preached.] See Annot. to Matt. xi. 12. 

Ver. 22. to Abraham’s bosom.] See Annot. to John, 

xiii. 23, 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Ver. 4. seven times.] See Annot. to Matt. xviii. 21. 

Ver. 9. Doth he thank, &c.] See Preface, p. 47. 

Ver. 14. as they went, they were cleansed.| See Annot. to 
John, ix. 8. 

Ver. 20. observation] sagaznensews—the Greek word re- 
quires to be paraphrased, to extract its true sense. Euthymius 
explains it well, by peru σπεριφανειας ἀνθρωπίνης ----" with human 

‘ discernment.’ Campbell translates, “ ushered in with parade,” 
which exaggerates its simple meaning. 

Ver. 21. is within you.] ἐντὸς ὕμων: i.e. the kingdom of 

God is to be sought or found within yourselves. (Rom. xiv. 
19.) It has been proposed to understand these words as 
signifying, ‘‘ is in your own country, and among your own 
“ people ;”” which would be expressed, ev ὑμιν. It is sur- 

prising, that the propounders of this strange exposition did 
not perceive, that they thus made our Lord contradict him- 

self; for, they made him refer his auditors to that kingdom, 

as to an external object παρατηρήσεως, of observation and 
discernment. 

Ver. 23.] We find here a confluent double reading, μη 
διωξητε, μὴ axeddnre: the Vat. has only the first of these. 

(Pref. p. 77.) 

Ver. 36 of the received, or common text, is not contained 
in the most ancient and authoritative MSS. and versions, 
and is evidently an amplification drawn from Matt. xxiv. 41. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

Ver. 1. Men ought to pray always, and not be dis- 

couraged.] So St. Paul: ““ Pray without ceasing —persist in 
“‘ prayer.” 44 What chiefly impedes our consolation (said a 
“ὁ consummate master of devotional piety), is the reluctancy 
‘‘ with which we apply ourselves to prayer— Hoe est quod 
“ἐ maxime impedit consolationem; quod tardius te convertas 

“ ad orationem.” —(De Imit. Christi.) 

Ver. 42,43. And Jesus said to him, See !} καὶ ὁ Ιήσους εἶπεν 

aurw, AvaSdepov:—This sublime demonstration of the power 
of our Lord’s word, or, as the author of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews speaks, ‘the word of His power”—-ro ρημα rns 

dvapews αὐτου, is impaired by the tardy paraphrase, “ Receive 
“ thy sight.” We see, in John, ix. 1-11, the verb avafrerw, 

applied to a man born blind, where the sense cannot be 
qualified by the particle ava. Here, then, we find a parallel 
to the sublimity pointed out by Longinus in the words, γενηθήτω 
φως" καὶ ἐγένετο gws— * God said, Let there be light, and there 
“was light.” —avaBreovr καὶ sagayenua ανεβλεψε ---- “ and 
“« Jesus said, See!—and immediately, he saw!” 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Ver. 11. to receive for himself the sovereignty, and to 
return.) The description in this parable is not readily appre- 
hensible to the reader, in our common version; though the 
original terms rendered it familiar to the auditors to whom 
it was addressed. These had been accustomed to live under 
a sovereign appointed by the distant Emperor of Rome; who 

was sometimes obliged to repair to Rome to ‘receive’ his 
sovereignty, before he ‘ returned’ to exercise it at home. 
It was, therefore, the ‘sovereignty at home,’ not a distant 

‘ kingdom’ (as our version appears to express), that the 
‘nobleman’ went to receive : —@aordza, is here taken in the 

general sense of δυναστεια, ἦγεμονια, ‘regia potestas.’ (See 
Steph. Thes., Valpy, p. 2697.) 
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CHAPTER ΧΧΙ. 

For this chapter, generally, see Annot. to Matt. ch. 24. 

Ver.21. flee to the dorders.] St. Luke’s fulness in deliver- 
ing this passage, enables us to explain the same passage as 
it is abridged in the two former Gospels. Our Lord gives 
three cautions, against the time when the city of Jerusalem 
should be invested by the Roman armies: 1. that all who 
lived within Judea, should escape to its borders; 2. that 
those who inhabited the borders should depart beyond them ; 
3. that those who inhabited the adjacent countries, should 
not enter within them. Here we may plainly discern, Ist, 

that ogy (as in the var. reading of Matt. xv. 39, WeETSTEIN, 
Scuoxz), has been an error for oga—borders ; which, as has 

been observed (p. 198), were intermediate neutral tracts be- 
tween confining countries; and, 2dly, that αὑτῆς, is an error 

for αὐτῶν, arising out of the compend, aur., noticed above 

from Canter (see p. 58). The received text shews the error 

by its defect of sense: ‘ let them which are in Judeu flee to 
“ the mountains ; and let them which are in the midst of i¢, 

“ depart out; and let not them that are in the countries 
κε enter thereinto.” This rendering causes contradictory in- 
junctions to those who shall be in Judea—viz. both, ‘ to flee 
* to the mountains,’ and to ‘ depart out.’ 

Ver. 25. as the roaring of the sea and waves.] This passage 
has suffered ‘ affection,’ in the progress of frequent transcrip- 
tion. Inthe Vat. and other ancient MSS., the reading is 
uniformly, ἀπορία, ἤχους ϑαλασσὴς καὶ σάλου : Griesbach’s read- 

ing is therefore confirmed. Tertullian renders, “‘ veluti a 
sonitu maris fluctuantis.” The later MSS. read, ηχουδὴς ϑαλ. 

with Cod. Beze. The more ancient reading had plainly a 
comparative expression, as we see in Tertullian’s version. 
Erasmus only notices the later reading; “" nyovens θαλασσης, 
‘© id est, resonantis maris.” These varieties render it neces- 

sary to examine the word nyoug, of the ancient text. This 
cannot be the accus.-pl. of ηχος, ov, it must, therefore, be the 

genitive of ἡχώ, ovs, οὖς, ‘ resonantia.’ It appears, that Ter- 

tullian read, or understood, ὡς ηχοὺς, which would signify 

literally, ‘ as of the resounding, or echo, of the sea and waves:’ 

and ὡς will thus have been elliptically omitted, according to 
the common IIebrew ellipsis of the > comparationis. 
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Ver. 36. may he able.] The Vat. MS. reads, κατισχυσητες; 

the received text reads, κασαξιωθητε, ‘ that ye may be accounted 
‘worthy. the former reading is supported by other ancient 
MSS. and versions. The Cod. Vind. Lambec. 31. (Biren), 
introduces in this place the floating ‘story of the adulteress,’ 
commonly placed in chi. viii. of St. John’s Gospel; though, 

in some copies, at the end of that Gospel. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

Ver. 7. The passover was to be sacrificed.] (See Annot. to 
Matt. xxvi. 17.) The commentators of the middle ages have 

created almost inextricable perplexity respecting the day on 
which our Lord kept the passover, in consequence of their 
endeavouring to adapt the other three Gospel narrations to 
their mis-interpretation of John, xviii. 28; instead of inter- 
preting the passage in John, by the plain statements of those 
other evangelists. To support an assumption, that our Lord 
anticipated the passover by one day, that is, that he sacrificed 
the paschal lamb on Wednesday evening instead of Thursday 
evening, Euthymius (p. 1001) interprets the words ἐπιθυμίᾳ 
ἐπεθυμησα ---" with desire, I have desired, or, have earnestly 

‘ desired,’ to signify, σπουδῃ εσπουδασα ----“ with haste, I have 
« hastened, i. e. anticipated τ᾿ προέλαβε τὸν καιρον ἥμερῳ μι --- 

‘ he anticipated the time by one day:’ an interpretation abso- 
lutely unwarranted. Our Lord is stated by Matthew, Mark, 
and Luke, to have kept the passoyer on the day appointed 
by the law—ev ἡ ede θυεσθαι τὸ πασχα. How that statement 
accords with that of John in the passage in question, will 
appear in the Annotation to that passage. 

Ver. 29. a hingdom.] The confusion obvious in our English 
translation of this verse, which Campbell has pointed out, 
but has not very clearly rectified, has been drawn from 

Wiclif’s version, whose language has been modernised, but 
his interpretation not corrected by his revisers. The Vulgate 
renders thus: ‘ Ego dispono vobis sicut disposuit mili Pater 
* meus regnum, ut edatis et bibatis super mensam meam in 
‘“‘regno meo, et sedeatis super thronos,” ἄς. The Latin 
strictly follows the order of the words in the Greek; and 
Wiclif thus literally translated it: “1 dispose to you as my 
‘ fadir hath disposid to me a rewme: That yc ete and drinke 
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“on my boarde in my rewme, and sitte on trones,’ &c. His 
revisers assumed ‘a rewme’ to be the subject of the verb 
dispose, in the first clause ; and, under that erroneous assump- 
tion, in altering Wiclif’s language, they have fixed a false 
and contradictory import on the sense, viz.: “1 appoint unto 

“ you a kingdom, as my father hath appointed unto me ; that 
“ ye may eat and drink at my table in my kingdom, and sit,” 
ἄς. Whereas, if we adhere to the Greek order of words 
in the translation, it should be thus expressed : ‘ I ordain 
“ for you (as my Father hath ordained for me a kingdom), 

“that ye may eat and drink at my table in my kingdom,” 
ἄς. But, if we employ the order natural to English phrase- 
ology, it should be expressed thus: ‘‘ As my father hath 
“ὁ ordained for me a kingdom, so have I ordained for you, 

“« that ye shall eat and drink at my table in my kingdom.” 
Our Lord did not say, that he had ordained for his disciples, 
a kingdom; but, the privilege of eating at his table, in the 
kingdom which his father had ordained for him. Thus, our 
revisers have introduced a plurality of kingdoms, where our 
Lord spoke only of one. (See Pref. p. 80.) 

Ver. 37. itis enough.] See Annot. to Mark, xvi. 41. 

Ver. 43, 44, of the common text, which contain what is 
vulgarly called, “‘ the agony in the garden,” are unknown to 
the Vatican, the Alezandrian, and other ancient MSS. ; they 
are marked with asterisks in some, as suspicious, and with 

obeli in others, as decidedly spurious. They are not noticed 
by Tertullian in the two places where he adverts to this 
incident (de fug. in persec. c. 8, and de Orat. c. 4), although 
they would have strengthened his argument in the former 
place, by shewing, that God administers support, even where 
he requires suffering. The internal evidence is also against 
them; for, though our Lord’s human nature received food 
from the hands of angels after his trial, or temptation; it 
was not in the power of an angel to supply strength to his 
spiritual nature. They are also in contradiction to the par- 
ticular circumstance in the suffering which our Lord was to 
endure, in which his prayer for the “‘ removal of his cup” was 
rejected ; and which caused him, a few hours after, to exclaim 

to bis heavenly Father, «‘ Why hast Thou forsaken Me!” : 
which entire abandonment was the climax of his passion. 
(See leb. ii.9, and Annot.) Jerom only says, “in qguibusdan 
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“ exemplaribus, tam Gracis quam Latinis, invenitur, A pparuit 

“ili angelus de colo confortans eum (tom. iv. p. 521):” 
but, as our Lord is not stated to have testified the fact himself; 
and as those who alone could have witnessed it, were sunk in 

sleep; on what original testimony is it supposed to rest? for, 
it is not corroborated by either of the apostolical evangelists. 
I am, therefore, surprised at the facility with which Dr. 
Bloomfield would admit those verses as genuine. ‘‘ These 
“« verses, 43, 44,” he says, “ are rejected by some critics ; 
“ but, as the erternal evidence for their omission is next to 

““ nothing, aud the internal very slender and precarious ; and 

‘as their omission is far easier to account for than their 
‘insertion; they may justly be regarded as genuine.” The 
acceptance of this license, must depend on the degree of 
jealousy in the reader's mind, for the integrity of the evange- 

list’s text. Campbell passes those verses without any remark. 
(See Wetstein’s note.) The passage, first found in the inter- 
polated Cod. D. or Beze@ (see p. 269), betrays itself to be an 
unskilful attempt at embellishment, savouring of the age in 
which it was first imagined ; and it has acquired an increase 
of popular authority from the subject which it has afforded, 
for the exercise of imaginative skill, to the great painters of 
a superstitious age. Those two verses constitute a part of the 
‘Apocrypha of the New Covenant.’ It is to be remarked, 
that the writer of the Cod. Reg. 13. of Wetstein, in the 12th 
century, had written the first two words of this interpolation 

in his copy (ogé δὲ), but desisted, and proceeded with the 

45th verse: a different and a later hand has finished the 
spurious passage in the margin. 

CHAPTER. XXIII. 

Ver. 15. for he hath sent him back to you.] aversunpev γὰρ 

αὐτὸν πρὸς twas, is the reading of the Vat. MS., and of almost 

all the most ancient authorities ; except, that some read ἥμας 

for izas (p. 244). This perspicuous reading is rejected by 
Scholz, in favour of his Const. or rec. text. 

Ver. 17 of the common text, is not contained in the oldest 

MSS. and versions. It has been introduced into the received 

text, from Matt. xxvii. 15, and Mark, xvii. 6. 
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Ver. 29. green tree.] εἰ ἐν bygw ξνλῳ ravra ποιουσιν, ev τῳ 

ξερω τι γινεται (αντοις): te. ““ if they do these things while 

“< they have yet spiritual life, and opportunity for repentance; 
“« what will befall them, when these shall have departed from 

“them!” This awful reflection of cur Lord is in the spirit 
of his lamentation over Jerusalem in ch. xix. 41. 

Ver. 31. called Kranion.] Κρανιον : --οἾΝ οἱ Calvary, Calva- 
rius, which is only a vestige of the Latin Vulgate. (See Pref. 
p- 8.) 

Ver. 32.] The first clause of ver. 34 of the common text, is 

unknown to the Codd. Vatican and Beze, and some ancient 

versions; and is evidently taken verbatim from Eusebius’s 
account of the death of St. James, which he thus relates :— 
ἔθηκε τὰ yovara λέγων, παρακάλω Kupre, Oce, Πάτερ, apes avrors* ov 

γὰρ οἴδασι τι ποιουσί ----“ He knelt down, saying, O Lord, God, 

‘ Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do:} 
(these are the identical words transferred to our Lord). It 
is very apparent that Eusebius was not acquainted with those 
same words in Luke's Gospel, from his not remarking their 
identity. It is, therefore, another unskilful effort of embel- 
lishment, for it directly contradicts our Lord’s own words 
(John, xvii.9), “1 pray not for the world, but for them whom 
“thou hast given me.” That it was unknown to Tertullian, 
also, in an earlier age than that of Eusebius, is clear, from 
his producing St. Stephen as a singular instance of a dying 
person praying for his enemies (de Patientia, c.14): ‘ Lapi- 

“‘datur Stephanus, et veniam hostibus suis postulat :—con- 
“ stilit nobis in exemplum et testimonium, tam spiritu quam 

“carne, tam animo quam corpore, patientie perpetrande,” 
ἄς. Would Tertullian have altogether omitted our Lord in 
this argument, if he had read this clause in Luke’s Gospel? 
Most assuredly, he would have preferably adduced his ex- 
ample. It is therefore manifest, that some weakly pious 
philoponist thought that our Lord’s character needed this 
surreptitious aid, to raise it to an equal level to that of 
Stephen and James; and that he has supplied it from the 
example of James. 

Ver. 41. To-day thou shalt be with Me in Paradise.] 
This blessed representation of the immediate state of those 

1 Euseb. lib. ii. ¢. 23, 
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who ‘ die in the Lord,’ pronounced by the Lord himself, was 
that which inspired St. Paul’s aspiration (Philipp. i. 23), to 
“depart and to be with Christ ;” knowing, from the same 

Divine assurance, that in that departure he should only “pass 

“« from death into life ;” into that ineffable condition of im- 
mediate happiness, which our Lord signified by the word 

‘Paradise.’ All such, we are assured, ‘‘ God will bring 

“« with Him” at His coming; which words sufficiently assure 

us also, that they are with Him now. A pious writer and 
admired preacher of the present day, whose imagination was 
impressed by an hypothesis of a ‘ Jlillennium,’ finding the 
word, σήμερον, ‘to-day,’ as commonly applied, wholly adverse 
to his hypothesis, has striven to bend the sense of this plain 

and unequivocal sentence, though uttered by our Lord, into 
a conformity with his hypothesis; instead of modelling his 
hypothesis by the clear instruction of our Lord’s speech. 
He would reduce the meaning of σήμερον to a mere enforce- 
ment of affirmation, ‘ Verily, | tell thee his day, thou shalt be 
‘ with me in Paradise τ When ?—at a future remote and un- 
defined period, fondly imagined by some, and by them called, 
a Millennium. Wow different was the consolation offered by 
our Lord, when interpreted according to the authority of 
St. Paul, as above cited! (See Annot. to 1 Thess. iv. 5.) 

Ver. 42. the sun failing of its light.] του ἥλιου ἐκλεισόντος : 

so read the oldest authorities, with the Vatican MS. and 

others. Later MSS., following Origen, have changed those 
words to, εσκοτισθη ὁ ἥλιος --α΄ the sun was darkened,’ on the 

ungrounded assumption, that the notion of ‘ eclipsed,’ in its 

astronomical sense, is implied in the word, exAciovros; and, 

that no ‘ eclipse’ took place at that juncture. So contends 
Euthymius, with the criticism of his age. But it is remark- 
able, that Luke uses the verb, ἐκλειπω, elsewhere, to signify, 

‘ failing in force ;’ and that he is the only evangelist that 
employs that word (c. xvi. 9; xxii. 91). In this place, it has 

the simple sense of, ‘ failing in power, or failing to give its 

‘light,’ without any reference to a physical cause, or scientific 
explanation of the phenomenon. Yet Michaelis ventures to 
pronounce, with inertial pertinacity, and with no additional 
authority to allege, «‘ the reading is undoubtedly false, though 
“so ancient as to have becn quoted by Origen.” 
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Ver. 49. Arimathea, a city of the Judeans.] Αριμαθαιας 

πόλεως τῶν Iovde:av:—Our version renders, ‘“‘ Arimathea, a 

“ὁ city of the Jews.” This rendering is the more observable, 
because Wiclif had rendered, ‘ a cytee of Judee,’ from the 
Latin, ‘ civitate Judee@,’ which is, in effect, the true meaning 

of τῶν Iovdaswv; those words being here used in a geographical, 

not in a national sense. Arimathea (the Greek enunciation 

of Aramatha or Arimatha), here mentioned, was situated in 

Judza, near to Joppa, and is called, ‘ of the Jud@ans, i.e. 
‘ of Judea,’ to distinguish it from Ramoth-Gilead, called also, 
in the time of Luke, Arimathea (by Josephus, A. J. tom. i. 

Ρ. 469, Agapate της Γαλααδιτορ), which was situated far beyond 

the boundaries of Judea, and even beyond Perea, to the 

north-east. That Bengel should not have dwelt upon this 
word is not remarkable, since he followed the interpretation 

of the Latin, ‘ Judge,’ and, therefore, understood it in its 

geographical sense; but it is somewhat observable, that all 

our annotators, even to the latest of them, have passed the 
word Jovdasuv, without any reference to the rendering of our 
version; though one of them, Campbell, renders, ‘ a city 
‘ of Judea, in his text. This fact cannot be collected by 
the common reader from the vague phrase, ‘ of the Jews ;’ 
since the Jews were spread over the whole of Palestine. 
The passage should be rendered strictly, ‘‘ the city Aramatha 
“ of the Judeans,” or, of Judea Proper. 

Ver. 52. declining to the Sabbath.) This clause can be 
only rendered by paraphrase. The common reading, exepwoxs, 
‘ illucescebat — began to shine,’ has been tortured in vain, by 
every effort of ingenuity, to signify, the beginning of the 
Sabbath, which always commenced with approaching dark- 
ness: an interpretation, near of kin to the etymology, 

‘luz a non lucendo.’ The approach of the Sabbath was, 
therefore, characterised by the diminution of light. Three 
MSs., of the 9th and 13th centuries (K. Wetst. Vat. 1548, 
Birch. 42 Wetst.), read in this place, arepwoxe, which would 
certainly express the retreat of light; but, a verb aropucaw, 
is not found in use elsewhere. Nevertheless, as it expresses 
the fact; as azo and em are frequently confounded in MSS. 

(see Canter, Pref. p.53); and as ἁἀσαξ Asyoueve occur in the 

New Greek Scriptures; it is very possible, that an ancient 
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Hellenistic term, azeguoxe, has been transmuted, in after- 
times, to exegwoxe: awogwoxw, with the privative sense of ao 

in compound, would seem to answer to ‘ subluceo’ in Ovid 

(Amor. i. 5. 5.): 

“ Qualia sublucent fugiente crepuscula Phebo:” 

and to denote the ‘ hora crepusculascens’ (q. sublucescens), 

«“ Ultima pars lucis, primaque noctis”— 
(Gesnen. Thes. t.i. p. 1281.) 

Michaelis observes, ‘‘ It is possible, and often highly pro- 
“« bable, that the true reading is preserved in only one of 
“ the MSS. that are now extant ;” and there is no passage 
to which that observation can be more reasonably applied, 
than this: σαββατον ἀπεῴφωσκε, would thus signify, ‘ sabbatum 

* crepusculascebat.’ 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

Ver. 1.1 The clause, καὶ ries συν avrais— and certain 
‘ others with them,” which our version has adopted from 
the received Constant. text, is not in the most ancient MSS, 
or versions; it is not in the Latin, and, consequently, not in 
Wiclif’s translation. Erasmus says: “" Hic Greci Codices 
“addunt, za: τινες, &e.” By comparing the collations from 
Wetstein downwards, we see of how little authority from 

antiquity were the few MSS. which Erasmus had an oppor- 
tunity of consulting. 

Ver. 17. they stopped sorrowful.] ἐστάθησαν, and εστησαν, 
are the most ancient readings; not core, as in the received 
text: the first, is the reading of the Vatican MS. 

Ver. 30. he disappeared from them.) See Pref. p. 8. 

Ver. 41. ἃ piece of a dried fish.] That orzos, in this place, 

means simply, dried; that the οατος syéus, of St. Luke, is 

equivalent to the opage of St. John; and that both words 
are derived from the same ultimate thema with ozrew, will 

appear from many considerations. Pollux (lib. i. § 242, 
and vi. 8 77) applies both ovreg and reragryevjsevos tO express, 

dried grapes and figs. Though τάριχος is rendered by the 
Latin ‘ salsameatum, yet the Greek word does not neces- 

sarily include the action of salt, but both words are applied 
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to articles dried in the air or sun: omros σρὸς ἦλιν, Xen. ; 

ταριχένει, Engarver, Suid. (SrePu. Thes. Valpy.) Fish, so cured, 

is a common article of food not only on the coasts, but in 

the interior of the eastern countries; such were the ofaga 
which the apostles had with them as they journeyed, and 

with which our Lord fed the multitudes ; and such, also, the 
sug ores Of which he now eat. To this use the excess of 
fishes, miraculously drawn on two several occasions, would 
have been applied; for which reason, St. John calls them, 

οψαρια (6. xxi. 10), though still alive. The adjective, orroc, 
therefore, expresses only the effect of heat, or drying, whether 
by the action of. the sun, air, or fire; and, in the present 
case, it is to be understood in the simple sense of ‘ dried ;’ 
as forming an article of food ready at hand. 

The clause, καὶ wo μελισσιου xngiov—‘ and of a honeycomb,’ 

is not found in the Vat., the interpolated Beze, Alez., or 

L. MSS.; that is to say, not in any MS. anterior to the 
eighth century, and is marked with an asterisk in the Syriac 
version : it is, therefore, rejected from this Revision, although 
it is contained in all the printed texts, and is retained even 
by the latest learned editor, Scholz. But, if it existed not in 
those early copies, it is reasonable to inquire, how it could 
come to pass, that so incongruous a concomitant as ‘a honey- 
‘comb’ should have become associated with ‘ dried fish,’ 
after a lapse of so many ages. The prosecution of this 
inquiry, appears to bring us to ἃ curious issue. It seems 
to shew, that the clause originated from a marginal. note of 
some minute glossist, who thought to assign the name of the 
particular fish which our Lord then eat ; as the same credu- 
lous times have thought to transmit the name, and kind, of 
the fish in whose mouth Peter found the tribute-money : 
only, in the latter case there is schism, some affirming it to 
have been the haddock, and some the dorado or dory.! 

' “ There is also another very remarkable character in the haddock ; a large 
*¢ square, or dusky spot, on each side of the body near the head, or a little below 
“* the first dorsal fin, from whence, in the legends of credulous devotion, it has 

τε been admitted to be the same fish as St. Peter caught with the tribute-money 
‘¢in its mouth. The two spots are considered as the mark of St. Peter’s thumb 
“and finger, which has ever since remained impressed on the sides of the whole 
‘race of haddocks, to perpetuate the circumstance. But it may be added, that 
“ the haddock is not without a rival in the reputed proof of sanctity, the sides 
‘* of the dory being even more distinctly marked than those of the haddock.””— 
REEs's Encyclop. (Gapus £glefinus.) 
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Now, a stream that flows into the lake or sea of Tiberias, or 

Gennesaret, from whence the apostles supplied themselves 
so frequently and copiously with fish, was noted for pro- 
ducing a fish of great reputation, namely, the Κορακινος --- 
‘ Coracinus τ᾿ this is stated by Josephus.’ This fish received, 
from its colour and appearance, the epithet of κηριοειδης --- 
‘ waz-like. So it was described by Epicharmus, cited by 
Atheneus in the third century, in his enumeration of deli- 
cate fishes : 

αλφησται TE κοράκινοι TE κηριοειδεις. ----Ῥ. 308. Ed. Ολβαυβ. 

“ Alphestee Coracinique ceret.’ 

‘The waz-like Coracini, and Alpheste :’ 

So also the alpheste, by Apollodorus Atticus, cited by the 
same writer: ἀλφησται ro μὲν ὅλον κηροειδεις ----" the alphesta 

‘have altogether the appearance of waz.’ (p. 281.) The 
same writer enumerates the ποτάμιος xopuxsos—‘ river Cora- 

* cinus,’ among ra ταριχη---- dried fish.’ (p. 121. 
The words in the received texts of St. Luke, μελίσσιου 

χηριου, seem rather to intend ‘ bees’-waz’ than ‘ honeycomb.’ 

The superstitiously pious curiosity of a middle age appears, 
therefore, to have indulged itself in endeavouring to ascer- 
tain the particular fish which our Lord eat on that memorable 

occasion; and in determining, that it was the ‘ War-fish,’ or 

‘ Coracinus :’ which assumed discovery, noted as a gloss on 
the margin, but afterward misapprehended, was at length 

drawn into the text, in the form in which we now find it. 

But, whatever may have given origin to the clause, it cannot 
be any longer retained, with any sanction of sound criticism. 

Ver. 46. in the City.] ev τὴ πολεὶ : τ ἡ πολις, denotes the 

metropolis, by eminence, as ‘ Urbs’ was used by the Romans 

to denote Rome ; and, as we say ‘ Town,’ for ‘ London.’ The 

latter copies have subjoined, Ingovsaryx, ‘ Jerusalem,’ which 

is not expressed in the most ancient MSS. and versions. 

' Tewe τῷ κατα τῆν ἀλεξανδρεων λιμνην xopaxive παραπλήσιον --- ‘it produces 

“8. fish very similar to the Coracinus of the Alexandrian lake.”— Beil. Jud. 

lib. iii. c. 10. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 1. And the Word was God.] “ After the most 
“ diligent inquiry,” observes Michaelis, “‘ especially by those 

“< who would banish the Divinity of Christ from the articles 
“ of our religion, not a single various reading has been dis- 
“ covered in the two principal passages, John, i. 1, and Rom. 
“εἶχ 5.” Bishop Marsh points out, that the Cod. Steph. η 
(or L) has the article ὁ before Θεὸς, in the former passage ; 
which, however, is a distinction without a difference, as it 

respects the object of Michaelis’s observation. 

Ver. 5. overcame him not.] (See Pref. p. 8.)—avrov ov 
κατέλαβεν :--- ΤῊδ most ancient text reads with the masculine 
pronoun, as in all the preceding verses; not αὐτὸ, as the 
later copies, with relation to ro φως. Campbell renders, 
κατέλαβεν, ‘admitted,’ seeking an interpretation from ver. 1], 

which follows. But, καταλαμβανω has never an inactive 
sense, such as is expressed by ‘ admitting ;’ it always has 
the active signification of seizing, apprehending, occupying. 
St. John is his own best expositor: in his lst Ep. c. i. 5, he 
says, “" God is light, and in him is πὸ darkness at all—cxoria 
“* gux ἐστιν ev aur ουδεμια 3”? and in his Gospel, c. xii. 35, he says, 

‘© Walk while ye have the light, lest darkness come upon you 
“ἐπ ΐνα jon σκοτία ὑμας καταλαβῃ." Here, then, the proposition 

is, that darkness came not upon— obscured not— overcame not, 

the light of the Word, as it existed in him: ‘ overcame,’ in the 
sense of that word as used by Shakspear, 

“ And overcome us, like a summer's cloud.” 

Ver. 8. but he came to bear witness.] We are rather to 
supply ηλθεν, from the preceding verse, ‘ he came,’ than ‘ he 
* was sent,’ from ver. 6. 

Ver. 13. Who was begotten] ὃς eyewndn:—This primitive 
reading of these words, in the singular number, antecedently 
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to the date of the most ancient surviving copy (as testified 
by Irenus, Tertullian, Augustin, and other fathers), is so 

strongly supported by internal evidence, as to establish its 
genuineness. That St. John, who not only speaks of our 
Lord’s incarnation, as Matthew and Luke, but ascends beyond 
it to his divine pre-existence, and from thence descends to 

that incarnation, should have passed over, unnoticed, the 

intermediate stage of his preternatural generation, which both 
those evangelists record, would not be credible. Tertullian 
justly points out (de Carne Christi, c. 19), That “ believers’ 
could not be intended in this place, “" cuin omnes qui cre- 
“ dunt in nomine Domini, communi lege generis humani, 
‘“ex sanguine, et ex voluntate carnis, et ex viri voluntate 

“6 nascuntur—since all who believe, are born of blood, and 
** of the will of the flesh, and of the will of man.” The syntax 
of the passage also shews, that οἱ could not follow ὅσοι, as its 
relative: doo: is relative to sds: preceding — dou (τῶν sdswv) ; 

“it follows its adjective,” observes Matthia (vol. ii. p. 647), 
“and is put at the end of the proposition.” The pronoun 
that succeeds, and begins the 13th verse, is therefore relative 
to the immediate antecedent, αὐτου, and is, consequently, not 
oi, in the plural, but é;, in the singular. Besides, the read- 
ing οἱ, produces contradiction, for it is not short of contra- 
diction to say, ‘‘ He gave those power to become the sons of 
“God, who have been begotten of God;” for, he who has 

been beyotten, is necessarily son of him by whom he has been 
begotten. But St. John clearly intends to say, ‘he gave 
“ those power to become the sons of God, who helieve in 

‘« His name, or, in the name of Him, Who was begotten 7 

ἄς. The plural αἱμάτων, ‘ of bloods,’ a plural peculiar to 
this apostle (in this place, and in Rev. xviii. 28), is illus- 

trative and confirmative of the primitive reading, 6;; and 

shews, that the writer was not speaking of such as were the 
fruit of an union of two human ‘ bluods,’ or persons, or the 

result of their disposition and will. The ancient Latin ver- 
sion of the Cod. Veronensis, as published by Blanchini, thus 
gives the passage : 

“Qui non ex sanguine, 

Neque ex voluntate carnis, 

Nee ex voluntate viri, 

Sed ex deo natus est.” 
s 
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Iren., Clem., Tert., Aug., read εἐγεννηθη, in the singular. Ter- 

tullian ascribes the received plural reading to the artifice of the 
Valentinians. Wetstein has incautiously reversed the case in 
his Var, Lect., by ascribing the singular eyew7én to the Valenti- 
nians, (Compare Schulz’s note, which is reprinted by Scholz.) 

Ver. 16. Grace above grace] viz. First, the grace of ‘ the 
‘ Law?’ for, ‘ what nation is there so great, that hath statutes 

“and judgments so righteous as all this Law, which I set 
“before you this day?”—(Deut. iv. 8.) Secondly, that of 
“< ¢the Gospel,’—full of grace and truth—to be preached to 
“all nations.” — yagis ἀντί yagrros—* grace upon or above 
“ grace,’ in an accumulating ratio: —‘‘ Est ubi (ἀντι) melius 

“ peddetur per adjectivum superlativi gradus— evr vavrwv— 
“pre omnibus, i. 6. prestantissimus.”—(VicER. not. 50, 

Hoocev. p. 517.) 

Ver. 28. Bethany beyond Jordan.] i. e. in contradistine- 
tion to Bethany near Jerusalem. The received texts have 
followed an uncritical cavil of Origen, and have substituted 
‘ Bethabara.’ This last reading, Matthei and Scholz judi- 
ciously reject for the former, which they reinstate in the 
text, in conformity to the Vat., Ephrem, and the general 
host of ancient MSS. ; in which restoration they are followed 
by Bloomfield, but not by Burton. 

Ver. 41. early in the morning.| πρωὶ τὸν αδελῷ. The old 
Latin version of the Cod. Vercellensis reads ‘ mane,’ not 
primum with the Vulgate; it therefore read, gw: τὸν, not 

wewrog τὸν, Which words were readily confounded in the 

undiv. unc. writing. That reading, though not now found 
in the Gr. MSS., is rendered the most probable, from there 

being no numerical succession ; and from that which precedes 
in ver. 39, ‘‘ he abode with him that day, because it was the 
“ ninth hour :” i.e. * passed the night there.’ 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 1. third day] i.e. after entering Galilee: see the 
preceding chapter, v. 43. 

Ver. 8. the chief guest] agy:zgu7s0¢—the chief of the 
guests on the wpper seat or couch— πρωτοκλιίσια τ not ‘ governor 
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‘ of the feast,’ for John shews, in ver. 9, 10, that he regarded 
the ‘ bridegroom’ as ‘ governoy,’ or master of the feast. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 10. Art thou a teacher of Israel?] διδασκαλος. In 
verses 2 and 10, the Latin renders this word ‘ magister,’ 

therefore Wiclif rendered it ‘maister’ in both places. His 
revisers corrected the word ‘ maister’ by the Greek in ver. 1, 
and rendered ‘teacher ;’ but they left Wiclif’s version in 

ver. 10, only changing the orthography to ‘ master of Isracl.’ 
Yet, the rendering ‘ teacher’ was peculiarly requisite in the 
latter case ; not only to avoid misacceptation of the term, but 
to give to our Lord’s argument its proper force, which is, in 
effect, that of St. Paul, in Rom. ii. 20: ὁ ow διδασχων ἑτέρον, 

δεώντον ov διδασκεις ;—‘* Thou who teachest another, teachest 

“ thou not thyself?” (See Preface, p. 8.) 

Ver. 13. the Son of Man.] The later texts have sub- 
joined, ὁ wy ev rw ovgavy—* Who is in heaven.’ This clause is 
unknown to the Vat. MS., also to Cod. L or » Steph. 

Ver. 15. that whosoever believeth in him, should have, 
&c.] The later texts insert, μη ἀπόληται arr’ —< should not 

‘ perish, but’: The Vat. MS. and the Jerusalem-Syriac have 
not this clause. 

Ver. 25. with Jesus.] This verse, in the rec. text, betrays 

its unsoundness both by its import, and by the variation with 
which it exists in the different MSS. It is elear from the 
recital, that the question alluded to, lay between John’s 
disciples and Jesus, yet the oldest copies read, ‘ John’s dis- 
f ciples and Jew’—-rw μαθητων Iwawou were Toudasou. The 

junior copies and the rec. text have changed Iovdasv to 
Ιουδαίων ---- Jews ;’ from whence our revisers, assenting to 
Wiclif’s translation from the Latin Vulgate, which reads, 

‘ cum Jude@is,’ have given the verse thus: 

“‘ There arose a question between some of John’s disciples and 
“ the Jews, about purifying.” 

Campbell, rather more correct as to the letter of the text, 

translates thus, with the singular : 

“ John’s disciples had a dispute with « Jew, about purification.” 
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The words, as they stand in the most ancient texts, Vat. 

and Alez. (for this portion of the chapter is wanting in the 
Codd. Beze or D), are, ex των μαθήτων τῶν Ἰωάννου wera Iovdasou ; 

except, that τῶν has become absorbed in the Alez., as in all 
the later copies, into the Jast syllable of μαθητῶν, immediately 

preceding. The received reading is evidently corrupt, and 
alien to the purport of the context. If we take a connected 
review of that context, from ver. 22 to ver. 26, it will be 

manifest, that the evangelist stated only three parties in this 
transaction, viz. John, the disciples of John, and Jesus: he 
relates, “that Jesus (or his disciples) baptised in Judea, 
“ whilst John was baptising at CEnon : that (ουν---- therefore’) 
“ὁ a question arose from the disciples of the latter to the for- 
ἐς mer, respecting baptismal purification ; for the final resolu- 
“tion of which question, they returned to their own great 
“teacher.” A Jew, or Jews, are, therefore, imaginary in- 
truders into this narrative ; for, οὖν establishes a direct relation 
between, and consequence from, the two coincidental baptisms. 
As, therefore, Jesus was the party designed by the evangelist, 
let us replace the passage in uncial and undivided writing, 
METMOYANMOY. If we stopped at METAIOY—, 
we should have the reading, μετα Inoou —‘ with Jesus,’ which 

would be the sense the context leads us to expect; for, OY 

is a compend of Ino. It is therefore apparent, that in 

some early uncial copy, the compend 1OY, by the very 

common inadvertency of repetition, became LOWIOY (see 

Preface, p. 62, 3); and, that the engrosser from that copy, 

mistaking repetition for abbreviation (IOWIOY), tread, and 

wrote, IOWAMOY, [Ιουδαιου, which is the most ancient 

surviving reading. Bentley had already conjectured the 
reading, Ιησου, from the import of the narrative only; which 
sagacious conjecture, both Wetstein and Schulz have noticed 
among their various readings; but, Scholz has abstained 

from noticing it (see note to p. 48). Dr. Bloomfield, who 

adopts the reading Iovdasov, would understand τινος, before it, 
to give it the sense of ‘a certain Jew,’ adding, ‘‘ the ellipsis 
“ of τινος is frequent:” it certainly is frequent in a deductive 
sense, from a number, as (rivos) τῶν; but I apprehend, vot in 

an individual sense, as in this ease; for which reason, the 

Cod. 34 of Wetstein (Coisl. 195) has altered the words to 
πρὸς rive Iovdasov, in order to force that sense. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 3. obliged tv pass through Samaria.] Because ‘ Sa- 
“ maria lay between Judwa and Galilee”’—% Σαμαρεῖτις χώρα 
μεση μὲν τῆς Ιουδαίας καὶ τῆς Γαλιλαιας.--- (JOSEPH. B. J. iii. 3.) 

Ver. 9. springing water.] ὑδωρ 2uv: which our version ren- 
ders literally, ‘ living water,’ was a common phrase, signifying 
only, springing, or continually flowing, water. 

Ver. 20. not on this mountain only.) To obtain the true 
sense of this passage, we must take, collectively, the whole 

paragraph divided into verses 20-23. We shall then per- 
ceive, that ev Tw oper TouTW, and εν TegoooAusors, are opposed to 

ἐν σνευματι καὶ αλήθειᾳ, and that our Lord’s declaration rests 

on that adversation: oure, therefore, is opposed to adda in 
v. 22, under the common ellipsis cv (ov), «draw: v. 21 

being in parenthesis. The Samaritan woman thought, that 
the worship of God was restricted to a local point: our 
Lord declares to her, that it was not restricted either to 
Mount Gerizim or to Jerusalem, for that the time was close 
at hand when that worship would be extended without 
limitation of place. The direct declaration of our Lord, 
exclusive of parenthesis, is, egyera: dea, ὅτε oure ev rw oper 

Tour! (μονον), oure ev Ἱεροσολυμοις, προσχυνήσετε τω Πατρι---αλλ᾽ οἱ 

αλήηθινοι προσκυνηται προσκυνήσουσι Tw large εν πνευμᾶτι καὶ αλήθεις : 

which implies the same sense as that of St. Paul, 1 Tim. 
ii. 8, προσευχεσθαι ἐν SAUTE τόπῳ, εἐπαιροντας ὁσίους χειρας. Ι cannot, 

therefore, view in this passage ‘‘ a (direct) prediction of the 

“ overthrow both of the Jewish and Samaritan holy places,” 
with Dr. Bloomfield, and the authors to whom he refers. 
Dr. Burton says, in his note: ‘ The time is coming, when 

“there will be no particular place for worshipping God: 
“ or, it may mean literally, that sacrifices would soon cease 
“to be offered in Judea or Samaria.” This is not a case 
in which second thoughts are best ; nor does it appear, that 
the second interpretation is more literal than the first, as our 

Lord makes no mention of ‘ sacrifices.’ Or, if we are to 

anderstand προσκυνήσετε in the sense of ‘ sacrifice’ in v. 20, we 

must carry on that sense to προσχυνησουσι, i v. 225 or else, 

impute to our Lord an equivecation of language. The γέ 
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interpretation of this last learned annotator is, therefore, that 
by which we should abide. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 2. five porches.] creas: which our version renders 
‘ porches,’ from Wiclif’s ‘ porchis.’. The word properly signi- 
fies, ‘ porticos or verandas,’ used in hot countries as a defence 

from the sun. Such was Solomon’s portico, in which our 
Lord walked in winter: Pollux (lib. x. § 57) speaks of a 
περιπατὸς ev orow—‘ ἃ walk in a portico. The English word 
porch, though formed from ‘ porticus,’ is now limited to 
express a roofed entrance; but it appears to have been un- 
derstood in the extended sense of portico or arcade, at the 
date of our last revision. (See Topp’s Johns. Dict.) 

Ver. 3, 4, of the common text.] This demonstrated inter- 

polation has been fully exposed in the Preface, p. 63. Its 
expulsion is of the greater necessity, as it fathers on the 
evangelist the popular superstition entertdined by the mar- 
ginal glossist. It is not true, as Matthei affirms, that Ter- 
tullian “hance Joannis versum servet—retains this verse” 
(tom. i. not. p. 541. ed. 2). Tertullian argues, indeed (de 
Baptismo, c. 5), under an impression of the vulgar supersti- 

tion which extensively prevailed, respecting the virtue of the 
water of Bethesda; but he does not cite St. John, nor make 

the slightest allusion to the Gospel of that evangelist; he 
appeals only to common fame, “ observabant, qui vuletudinem 

“* querebantur” (t. iv. p. 191, ed. Semler). This negligent 

indiscrimination is a sample of Matthei’s criticism. 

Ver. 16. and now I work.] 6 Πατῆς μοὺ ἕως agrs ἐργάζεται, 

xuyw εργαξομαι. In these words, our Lord expresses the ex- 
perimental difference of the Two Dispensations. The Greek 
might be rendered: ‘My Father worketh undil now; and 
“now, Ἐ work τ᾿ agri— now,’ ἀπ᾿ agri—‘ henceforth, from this 

* time,’ are virtually implied after ἕως ugri—‘ hitherto, until 
‘ this time.’ The revelation of the Son, to whom ‘ the Father 

‘ hath given all power,’ commenced the Vew Dispensation, 
under which we are living: “ from that timc, the kingdom 
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“ of heaven was proclaimed.” To that great epoch the Apostle 
to the llebrews adverts, ch. i. 6, when he says, érav εἰσαγαγῇῃ 

τὸν προτοτόχον εἰς THN OIKOYMENIIN—‘ When He intro- 

‘duceth the First-begotten to the inhabited earth,’—‘ in 
‘orbem terre, or terrarum, as the Latin Vulgate and 
Erasmus correctly render: not ‘ into the world,’ as Wiclif 

erroneously rendered, and as his revisers have continued ; 
for, ‘ he was in the world ; though the world knew him not, 
‘until he became flesh, and dwelt amongst us, and we beheld 
‘his glory, as the glory of the only begotten of the Father.’ 

(John, i. 10-14.) From that time, our Lord ‘works’ in His 

own New Dispensation, as his Almighty Father ‘ worked’ 

in the Old; and will so continue to ‘ work’ until the great 
conclusion, ‘‘ when he shall deliver up the kingdom to God, 
‘even the Father; and God become all in all.” (Comp. 
ΠΕΡ. i. 6, and Philipp. ii. 9-11.) 

Ver. 17. called God his Father, making himself equal 
with God.] How just this logical inference of the Jewish 
auditors was, though they admitted it not, is shewn by the 
sound argument of Socrates respecting the δαίμονες, or divini- 
ties of polytheism: “ if (said he) they are the children of the 
“* gods, what man is there who can think them to be children 
“ of the gods, and not gods themselves? —« δ᾽αν οἱ δαίμονες 

“* βεων srasdes εἰσι---- τὶς av ανθρωπτὼν θέων μὲν παιδὰς ἦγοιτο εἰναι, 

“ dsous δὲ μη: (PLATO, Apol. Socr.) 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 47. He who believeth] ὁ σιστευων exe::—the junior 
MSS. have inserted εἰς ewe—‘on me;’ which words are not 

in the Vatican or L. MSS. 

Ver. 50. The bread that I will give.] Though our Lord 
had miraculously fed a multitude of several thousand persons 
with a few common loaves, the perverse people would not 
recognise the divinity of his power, unless he would also 
give them bread directly from heaven; as Moses had given 
their forefathers the manna, which they had seen come down 

from heaven. Such corrupt obduracy of mind and heart was 
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treated by our Lord with that return which his wisdom, as 

the appointed judge for his heavenly Father, deemed suitable 
to the occasion. He replied parabolically, or figuratively, to 
their alleged fact. He pointed out to them, that the heavenly 
bread to which they had alluded, did not preserve their fore- 
fathers from death; but, that he could give them a bread 

that would preserve them to eternal life. Receiving this 
statement literally, they demanded some of that bread. Our 
Lord, continuing his parabolical reply, answered, that his 
flesh was that bread, which bread he would give for the life, 
or sustentation of the life, of the whole world. The gross 
apprehensions of the auditors still receiving his words in a 
literal sense, they exclaimed, ‘‘ How ean he give us his flesh 
“to eat?” Our Lord, who knew their perversity, pressed on 
his parable still more strongly: ‘‘ Unless ye eat the flesh of 
“dhe Son of Man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in 

κε you.” Many then said, “ This is a hard saying, and who 
κε can bear it? and from that time they walked no more with 
“hin.” Yet he gave them a clue for the apprehension of 
his meaning, by subjoining, ‘‘ the words which I speak to 
‘“‘ you are spirit; the tlesh profiteth nothing.” But, when 
our Lord said that he would give them “a bread,” he was 
only following up a topic which the Pharisees themselves 
had introduced ; not introducing a subject on his own part. 
There is, therefore, no true and genuine relation between 

our Lord’s conversation with the Pharisees on that incidental 
oceasion, and his subsequent institution of the symbolical 
representation of his last Supper, in the Holy Communion; 
and the connexion established between the two, in the darker 

ages, is a work, partly of unskilfulness, and partly of 
artifice. The clause ἦν eyw dwow of the rec. text, is unknown 

to the Vat., Ephr., and Besa MSS. (the Alex. is defective 

of the passage): it is unknown, also, to two other uncial 

MSS., and other ancient authorities: those authorities read : 

καὶ ὦ apros δὲ ὧν ἐγὼ bwow, ἢ σαρξ μου ἐστιν, ὑπὲρ τῆς τον χοῦμον 

Guns, i.e. % δε σαρξ wou, ἐστιν ὁ agros ὃν eyw δωσω ὑ. τ. ᾧ. τ΄ κι: 

that clause is therefore an Italic insertion, supplied with a 
view to perspicuity. 

Ver. 68. the Holy One of God.] ὁ wy; τ. ©.:—The most 
ancient MSS. read thus; the later MSs. have substituted for 
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ἅγιος, the words, ὁ Χριστος ὁ vios; and have subjoined τὸν 
ϑωντος, to Θεου. Scholz has adopted the less ancient reading, 

which is also that of our English version. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 1. in Jud@a.] Why our revisers selected the word 
‘ Jewry,’ in this solitary instance, to express Judea, which 
latter name they properly retain in ver. 3, does not appear; 
for Wiclif had here rendered, ‘ Judee.’ The word ‘ Jewry’ 

occurs, besides, in the English Bible, only in Dan. v. 13. 

Ver. 8. to this feast.] The ‘ feast or festival of Tuber- 
‘ nacles,’ like that of the Passover, occupied eight days, the 
first and last days of which were celebrated with peculiar 
solemnity. (Lev. xxiii. 34-36.) Our Lord signified, that he 
should not go up to ‘ this” —raurmy, that is, to the proximate 
or first feast; but, after his brethren were gone, he went up 
“¢ about the middle of the festival,” to be present at the ‘ last 
‘ great day of the feast.’ This is the whole of the mystery 
that has caused so much doubt, whether we are here to read 

οὐκ ἀναβαίνω; OF ourw ἀναβαίνω, in compliment to Porphyry’s 

impious cavil, who dared to charge our Lord with falsehood, 
for going up to the feast after his reply to his brethren. 
We, thus, plainly perceive Porphyry’s ignorance ; and no Jess 
that of those early Greek defenders, who thought it requisite 
to screen our Lord, by changing οὐχ to ovrw. (Michaelis’s 
Introd. i. 318, 517.) 

Ver. 28. Do ye both know me, &e.?} This sentence is 
interrogative, not affirmative, and emphatically implies their 

iguorance. (See Annot. to Luke, xiii. 35, 6.) 

Ver. 35. Greeks] All the Greek MSS. read, ᾿Ελληνων ---- 

‘ Greeks.’ The Vulgate has interpreted ‘ gentium,’ whence 
Wiclif’s ‘ heathen men; and ‘ Gentiles,’ in our common 

version. 

Ver. 38. “" as the Scripture Aath said.”] Our Lord’s re- 
ference to “ the Scripture,” in this place, is only to the cor- 

responding description, in Isaiah, Ivtii. 11, “a spring of water, 
“ whose waters fail not τ which the Sept. render— σηγη, ἦν 
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μὴ εξελίπεν ὑδωρ; and not to the whole clause, as has been 

erroneously assumed. 

Ver, 39. was not yet given.] ovrw γὰρ qv πνευμα ἁγιοὸν 
dedquevov:——this is the reading of the most ancient MS., the 

Vatican. The received reading omits δεδομένον, on which 
Michaelis remarks: ‘‘ The reading is somewhat harsh; in 
“ the Cod. Vat., therefore, we find δεδομένον added.” —(Vol. i. 
p- 313.) But, the learned expositor would have displayed 
sounder and more consistent criticism, if he had inferred, 

from the very harshness of which he was sensible in the 
common reading, that the word dedouevoy of the oldest MS. 
had lapsed from the texts of the later MSS. through inad- 
vertency in transcription: δεδομένον, therefore, has not been 

‘added’ in the Vat. MS., but has been omitted in the later 

MSS. ; which would probably not have been the case, if the 
order of the words had not separated ἣν from dedowevov, This 
last word is correlative to ἐμελλὸν λαμίβανειν which precedes, 

and therefore proves its genuineness. 

Ver. 49. who at first came to him.) ὁ ελόων πρὸς αὐτὸν 

sporegov:—So read the Vat. MS., the Jer.-Syriac, and other 
MSS. and versions. The Const. texts, and the Lat. Vulgate, 
have substituted wares, ‘ by night,’ for πρότερον, ‘ at first,’ 
apparently with a view to greater perspicuity. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Verses 1-11 of this chapter, and 53 of the last, in the 
received or common text, contain one of the largest of the 
interpolations that adulterate the integrity of the Gospel 
histories. In one MS. this tale is placed in the Gospel of 
St. Luke, at the end of ch. 21; in others, it stands in this 

same chapter of St. John, but immediately following ver. 36 ; 
in others, it is placed at the end of this Gospel. It exists not 
in the Vat., and did not exist in the Ephrem or Alex.’ MSS. 

' The leaves both of the Codd. Ephrem and Alez., which comprised this 

chapter, are lost; but, by computing the namber of lines which those leaves 
would have contained, it is evident that they did not embrace this passage. 
“CA. ut ex numero στίχωὼν, qui continebantur in duobus foliis deperditis, insti- 
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In many of the MS. copies in which it is found, it is marked - 

with the usual notations of suspicion or condemnation; which 

demonstrate, that it is wholly unqualified to hold a place in 
the pure and indisputable Gospels. Dr. Bloomfield, who 

professes that he ‘‘ coincides, in most respects, with the views 

‘‘ of Matthai, and in a great measure with those of the 
‘* learned and indefatigable Scholz” (Pref. to N.T.), states, 

in his note on this passage, that “ having summed up the 
‘whole of the arguments, for and against it, he has decided 

“in favour of its authenticity :” but, he does not detail the 
process by which he has been brought to that conclusion. 
As it is by a similar process, of comparing evidence, that I 
have been compelled to arrive at a conclusion diametrically 
contrary to that of the learned annotator, it is incumbent 
on me to bring that evidence before the reader. That the 
passage was wholly unknown to Tertullian, at the end of 

the second century, is manifest in his book ‘ de Pudicitia.’ 
The Bishop of Rome had issued an edict, granting pardon to 
the crime of adultery, on repentance. This new assumption 
of power fired the indignation of Tertullian, who thus apo- 
strophised him: ‘‘ Audio edictum esse propositum, et quidem 
“ὁ peremptorium, ‘ Pontifex scilicet Mazimus, episcopus epis- 
‘ coporum dicit: Ego et machie et fornicationis delicta, peni- 

“ tentia functis, dimitto’ (c. 1). He then breaks out in terms 
of the highest reprobation against that invasion of the divine 
prerogative; and (in c. 6) thus challenges: ““ Si ostendas de 
‘ quibus patrociniis exemplorum preceptorumque celestium, 
“ soli mechie, et in ea fornicationi quoque, januam peenitentia 

“* expandas, ad hanc jam lineam dimicabit nostra congressio 

‘“‘— Tf thou canst shew me by what authority of heavenly 
“‘ examples or precepts thou openest a door for penitence to 
‘ adultery alone, and therein to fornication, our controversy 
“6 shall be disputed on that ground.” And he concludes with 
asserting, ‘‘ Quecunque auctoritas, quecunque ratio mecho 

“ὁ et fornicatori pacem ecclesiasticam reddit, eadem debebit 
“ et homicide et idolatrie ponitentibus subvenire—What- 
“ ever authority, whatever consideration restores the peace of 
** the church to the adulterer and fornicator, ought to come 

“tuta cum cateris fuliis collatione aperte coltigitur.—C. duo enim folia de- 
“perdita hance pericopam non exhibuisse, ex collatione similiter constat.”— 
Volt. WESTEIN. 
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‘* to the relief of those who repent of murder, or idolatry.” 
It is manifest, therefore, that the copies of St. John with 
which Tertullian was acquainted, did not contain the ‘ ex- 
“< emplum celeste—the divine example” devised in the story 
of the ‘ woman taken in adultery.’ Eusebius supplies us with 
ample light for tracing this narrative to its true source, when 
he relates, ‘‘ That Papias put forth a story, which is con- 
“ὁ tained in the ‘ Gospel according tu the Hebrews,’ of a woman 
‘‘ who was accused to our Lord of many sins—exreéerras δὲ 
“ (Taming) καὶ αλλην ἱστορίαν περι yuvainos ἐπί πόλλαις ἁμαρτίαις 

“ὁ διαβληθεισὴς ἐπὶ rou Κυριου, ἦν τὸ xa’ Ἑβραίους evayyersov σπεριεχει." 

It is evident, either that Eusebius wrote laxly when he wrote 
svAheus-——‘ many, or that the interpolater selected the parti- 
cular sin of adultery. This is one of those stories of which 
Eusebius says (lib. iii. ς. 39), that ““ Papias, a man of a very 

“ little mind— opodpu σμικρος wv τὸν νουν, wrote some strange 

‘ parables and discourses of our Saviour, which, he said, he 

“ had received by oral tradition, xc: τινα ἀλλὰ μυθικωτερα --- 

‘ and some other things bearing very much the character of 
‘ fables.” But, that story is self-condemned, by its own 
internal evidence. It says, ‘‘ Moses, in the Law, commanded 
“ that such should be stoned.” Now, there is not a word in 

the Law commanding the ‘ stoning’ of adulterers and adul- 
teresses: it enjoins, indeed, that they should be ‘ put to 
‘death; but, it does not specify the mode of that death. 

The same clumsiness of invention betrays itself again, The 
Law commanded, that both ‘‘ the adulterer and adulteress 
‘shall surely be put to death” (Lev. xx. 10); yet here, the 

woman only is accused. And it cannot be alleged that the 
man was unknown, or had eluded justice, for it is pointedly 

stated, that they ‘ were taken in the very act; as in Num. 
xxv. 8. If, then, the case had been real, both parties would 

have been brought for the judgment of our Lord. The 
fiction was therefore introduced subsequently to the argument 
of Tertullian, and as a provision devised against a renewal of 
the same argument, but confining it wholly to the female. 
The interpolation, however, has become at length identified 

with the Constant. texts, and is, therefore, firmly protected 

and maintained by Matthei and Scholz. The earliest MS. 
in which it is found, is the Cod. D or Beze ; 2 MS. notorious 

for its frequent altcration and interpolation of the text. To 
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this MS. Dr. Kipling assigned the date of the end of the 
sizth ceutury, solely on the ground of Montfaucon’s canon, 
“that the use of accents and breathings seem to be assign- 
“able to the seventh century ;” and the Beza MS. is without 
those notations.— (Pref. ad Cod. Beze, p.1.) But, we have 
seen above, p. 67, 8, that the presence, or absence, of accents, 

does not testify the age of a MS. That which bears more 
direct testimony to the age of this MS., among the uncial 
MSS., is the extraordinary vitiation of its text by alteration 
and interpolation; which stamps on it the impression of a 
later age than of those in which those defects are not found. 
Kipling is constrained to acknowledge, in his Preface, p. iti., 

“ Notissimum est Bez@ Codicis textum non modo scholiis 
“ hic illic faedari, verum etiam spuriis quibusdam amplificari 
« nericopis.” In the Vat. MS., as has been said, the whole 

story of the adulteress is absent; so also, in the Ephrem and 

Alex. After the age of the Cod. Beze, it is found shifting 
its place, and increasing in fiction. Schulz placed the read- 
ings of the Beza MS. and of the later copies in apposition, 
in his inferior margin; and they are so reprinted, from his 
edition, by Scholz. The following are versions of both: 

Text of Cod. Ὁ. (Beze or Cantabr.) 

And they all went, each to his own 
house; and Jesus went to the Mount 

of Olives. And, early in the morning, 
he went again to the Temple, and all 

the people came to him. 
And the Scribes and the Pharisees 

bring to him a woman taken in sin, 
and having placed her in the middle, 
the priests (tempting him, that they 
might have accusation against him) 
say to him, This woman was taken in 
adultery, in the very act ; and Moses, 
in the Law, commanded ws to stone 

all such; but what dost thou now 

say? But Jesus, stooping down, 
wrote on the ground. And as they 
continued asking, he raised himself 

up, aud said to them, Let him among 

you who is sinless first throw a stone 

at her; and again stooping down, he 
wrote with his finger on the ground. 
But each of the Jews went away, 

Text of most MSS. 

And each went away to his own 
home. And Jesus went to the Mount 
of Olives. And, very early in the 
morning, Jesus went to the Temple, 
and all the multitude came, and he 
sat down and taught them. And the 
chief priests and the Pharisees bring 
to him a woman taken in adultery ; 
and placing her in the middle, they 
say, tempting him, Master, we found 
this woman committing adultery, in 
the very act; and Moses, in the Law, 

commanded that such should be atoned : 
what sayest thou of her? But they 
said this tempting him, that they 
might find an accusation against him. 
And he, knowing it, steoping down, 
wrote with his finger on the ground, 
pretending not ¢o hear. Aud, as they 
continned asking, he raised himself, 

and looking up said: Let him among 
you who is sinless, throw the first 
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beginning from the elders; so that 
they all went away, and he was left 

alone, and the woman who was before 
him, And Jesus, raising himself up, 
said to the woman, Where are they ? 
hath no one condemned thee? And 

she said to him, No one, Lord. And 

he said, Neither do 1 condemn thee : 

go away ; from this time sin no more. 
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Text of most MSS. 

stone at her; and again stooping down, 
he wrote with his finger, on the ground, 
the sins of every one of them. And 
each of them went away (or, And 
when they heard these things, they 
departed), beginning from the elders, 
and Jesus was left, and the woman 
who had been in the midst of them. 

Jesus, therefore, looking up, saw her, 
and said, Woman, where are thine 

accusers? hath no one condemned 

thee? And she said ; No one, Lord. 

And Jesus said, Neither do I condemn 
thee: go, sin no more hereafter. 

“ Pericope de Muliera Adultera,” says Birch, “ a cap. 
“vii! 53; viii! 1-11, abest a Codd. Vart. 351. 360. 364. 
© 758, 1209. 1229; Pal. 171. 220; Urb. 2; Barbb. 211. 
“© 225; Vall. B. 133; Angel. 2. in quo tamen adscribitur 
“alia mann: Borg. 1.; Cod. Zelada. Laur. vi. 18. 33. 34; 

“¢ Lect. Florent. 1.2; Ven. 27. 539. 542; Vind. Lamb. 30; 
‘“« Kol. 4. cum adnotatione in margine: ‘ Hic deficit princi- 
‘ pium octavi—de muliere deprehensa in adulterio; quod in 
“ multis libris non invenitur in Greco.’ 

“ Historia, ad calcem evangelii rejecta est in Vat. 358. 
ubi verss. 3-11, cap. viii. ponuntur cum Scholio: τὸ περι τῆς 
μοιχαλίδος κεφαλαιον, EV πολλοῖς αντιγραῷοις χείμενον, γεγραφαμεν. 

“© Eodem loco reperitur in Vat. 365, cum hac adnotatione : 
evenras χαὶ ἑτέρα ἐν apyasos ἀντιγραῷοις, ἀπερ συνειδομεν γραψαι 

πρὸς τῳ τέλει Tov αὐτου εναγγελίιστου, ἃ εστί rude’ καὶ ὠπηλθεν, 

κι τὸ A Sic etiam Ven. 8. et Ven. 844. quorum posterior 
singulos versus asterisco notat, et in margine habet Scho- 
lion: ra ὠβελισμενα ev τισιν αντιγραφοις OU XEIVTCLly ουδὲ ἀπολ- 

λιαριου" εν δὲ τοῖς ἄρχαιος ὅλα κεινται" μνημονευουσι τῆς πΈρΙχοΤΉς 

ταυτῆς καὶ οἱ ἀπόστολοι πάντες, ev αἷς ἐξεθεντο διαταξέεσιν εἰς οἰκοδομὴν 

τῆς ἐχχλησιας. In Cod. Vind. Lamb. 31, adnexa est ad 

caleem cap. xxi. Luce, ut suo loco jam adnotavimus. 
Codex Vind. Kol. 9, pericopen ponit post comma 36, cap. 

“νη Codd. Vatt. 354. 356. 1160. in margine linearum 
“obelis notant. In Cod. Vat. 756. verss. 3-11, cap. viii. 
“ asteriscis notantur, cum Scholio: roure ev τισι τὼν ἀντιγραφων 

In Vat. 1548 ad vers. 3, 

cap. vili! adnotatur: rovro ro xepurasoy ev πολιαῖς ἀντιγραφοις 

oux εὑρισχετο, διο οὐδὲ σχολια εδεξατο. 
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ἢ ᾿ 
“oun ἐστι, ἀπὸ τὸ. “ Αγουσι ὃε οἱ γρωμματεις, μέχρι το “ ουχετι 

“ ἅμαρτανε. In Pal. 89, verss. 3-11, obeli prefiguntur. In 

« Pal. 136, ad. vers. 53, cap. viit', ut et ad vers. 1], cap. 

“ vilit!, obelus adpingitur, alia recenti manu. Barbb. 10 et 
“ 115 asteriscis, Barbb. 13 et 208 obelis, narrationem dubiam 

‘ esse declarunt: idem quoque observatur in Angel. 1. Laur. 
“ vi. 27, obelos in margine versuum ponit; sic et Laur. viii. 
“ 12, ubi etiam additur notula, προσθηχη. Laur, 256. asteriscos 

“ubique adponit. In Codd. 5, Marei Flor. 701. 705. historia 
“ obelis notatur. Codd. Ven. S. Marci 540. 541. alter cum 
“ asteriscis, alter cum obelis, 1115 addendus Cod. Vind. 
“ Kol. 6. in quo verss. 3-1), cap. viii. obelis damnantur.”— 
(Quat. Evang. p. 584: see also, Wetstein’s note.) 

To establish Papias’s ¢ale, as a component portion of 
St. John’s history, in opposition to the powerful testimonies 

which are here assembled, would not be to raise the tale to 
the level of the history, but, to lower the history to the level 
of the tale. 

Ver. 5. I judge not alone.] μόνος ov εἰμι (Sub. ὁ κρινων), as 
in ver. 18, eas εἰμι ὁ μαρτυρων. 

Ver. 34. receive my Word.] ἀκουειν, ‘ hear,’ in this place, 
means ‘ to receive into the ear, with attention of the mind.’ 

Compare Luke, ix. 44. 

Ver. 38. which of you convicteth me of error?] “ awagria 
“6 is here equivalent to .pevdes— ‘ falsehood,’ and cannot denote 

‘sin’ in general, as is evident from the context: this word 
“was used by St. John, to avoid the repetition of ψευδος, 
“which occurs in the 44th (36th) verse.”— (Micnaztis, 
Introd. vol. iii. p. 316.) ἀμαρτια, signifies, ‘ failure in aim- 
‘ing at a mark,’ thence ‘ error,’ and from thence, ‘ sin.” 

CHAPTER IX. 

Ver. 8. He went away, seeing.) αἀπηλθενὶ βλέπων :---- Τ]}18 is 
the reading of the Vatican MS.; and the interpretation of 
the history of this miracle, hinges on the true import of this 

' For the ν sg:ax. before a consonant, see note to p. 187: also Ifug, supr. 
p. 102. 
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verse. In the case of the lepers (Luke, xvii. 14), we are 

told, ἐγένετο ev rw ὑπάγειν αὐτους, ἐκαθαρισθησαν ----- ““ and it came 

“to pass, that, as they went, they were cleansed.” As a 
parallel case, we read in the most ancient MS., of the man 

born blind, ἀπηλθεὲ Breruv—‘ he went away, seeing.’ Our 
Lord had previously and expressly told his disciples, that the 
present case had occurred, ‘‘ that the works of God might be 
‘‘ manifested in him.” Those words appear to have been 
preparatory to a display of power distinct in character from 
that exercised in our Lord’s former miracles: those consisted, 

in restoring faculties which had failed ; this was to consist, 

in imparting a faculty which had never been possessed. 
Though this reading exists only in the Vatican MS., it has 

ample support from internal evidence; which shews it to be 

far more probable that the words, ουν, καὶ ἐνμψατο, xas nAbe— 

‘ therefore, and washed, and came,’ have been supplied in the 
junior copies, than that they were omitted by the writer of 
the Vatican ΜΆ. ; for, it appears from ver. 35-38, that our 
Lord’s first interview with the man, after he had ‘ departed 
‘ seeing,’ was after his expulsion from the synagogues. But 
the philoponists, not carrying their attention and criticism so 
far, and not being apprehensive of the real fact of the miracle, 
deemed it necessary to introduce the restored man’s ‘ return 
‘ to Jesus,’ after bathing at Siloam; without support from 
any circumstance in the evangelist’s narration, which only 
proceeds to relate the immediate effect produced by the 
miracle on the minds of ““ the neighbours” of the man, when 

he returned to them from the presence of Jesus. (Annot. to 
Luke, xviii. 42.) 

Ib. a beggar] προσαιτῆς :---ϑὸ read the Vat., Ephr., and 
all that is of most authority of MSS. and versions: the junior 
copies have substituted τυῴλος. 

Ver. 11. 851 went to wash, I saw.] The received Greek 
text reads, ἀπελθων δὲ, καὶ vrpapevos, ἀνεβλεψα ; in our version, 

“ and I went, and washed, and I received sight.’ The Vat. MS. 
Treads, ἀπέλθων ουν νιψάμενος, ἀνεβλεψα, which, literally rendered, 

would import, ‘and as I went away, having washed, 1 saw;’ 

but ver. 8 directs us to perceive, that wpayevos, is a sphalma 

for vesbouevos, by the writing an ἃ for an o (p. 54)—which 
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latter tense gives the sense, απτελύων νψόμενος, ‘as I went to 

‘wash.’ Wad he washed before he saw, the Pharisees would 

probably have taken ground to ascribe the miracle to some 
virtue in the water of Siloam; which they did not attempt 
to do. 

CHAPTER X. 

Ver. 4. all his own] ra δια savra:—So the Vatican MS. 
and others of authority: an abbreviation of ravra (fors. πταὰ) 
has, not unreasonably, suggested the πρόβατα of the rec. text. 

(See Pref. p. 74.) 

Ib. know his voice.] I cannot better illustrate this sen- 
tence, and that in the next verse, “" they know not the voice 
“ of strangers,” than by the following fact. Having observed 
in the year 1819, in a journey to the Rhine, that the flocks 
quietly followed their shepherd, in all the tract of country 
which I traversed, instead of being driven before him, as 
with us; I had some conversation on the subject with the 
master of the inn, in the little town of Bergheim. I asked, 
how the shepherd contrived that the sheep should follow 
him: his answer was very striking—‘“ They know his voice.” 
I inquired, if they would follow any other person: his answer 
was equally striking—‘“ No, for they would not know his 
“voice.” This parable, therefore, which would need no 
explanation in some countries, requires one for us, because 

our practice, in this respect, differs so widely from that 
alluded to in our Lord’s allegory. 

Ver. 8. All who come before Me.] πάντες ogo: nAdov πρὸ 

sou: —So read the Vat. and all the most ancient MSS. 

This passage presents a signal example of traditional inertia, 
in the article of interpretation. ‘‘ These words,” observes 
truly Dr. Bloomfield, ‘‘ have perplexed the interpreters of 
κε every age.” To extricate themselves from that perplexity, 
many of them resorted to the summary process of expunging 
the words go ἐμου from the text; but, in so doing, they left 
the clause without sense. Dr. Bloomfield has critically de- 
fended the genuineness of these two words ; which is the more 
remarkable, as he has not been successful in their explication. 

Ἐ 
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“The words go euov—‘ before Me,’ (says Michaelis,) are 

“ rejected in many MSS., because the Manicheans quoted 
“ that text to prove, that Christ had declared Moses and the 
“ prophets to have been impostors.”— (Introd. vol.i. p. 327.) 
The cause of the perplexity of the interpreters, is most 
curious; it has consisted, in their interpreting literally, with 

relation to time, a single sentence in the middle of a 
figurative discourse, in which it relates wholly to place. Yet, 
our Lord expressed himself in a manner which seems to have 
been designed to prevent all perplexity: “1 am the door of 
‘the sheep: all who come before Me (the door), are thieves 
“and robbers: I am the door.” Here, ‘ before me’— go ἐμου, 

plainly relates to place, and not to time, and is a part of the 
allegory. Now, go της dugas—‘ before the door,’ is synony- 
mous, in the evangelists, with ew τῆς dvgus—‘ outside the 

‘ door ;’ and ελθειν πρὸ τῆς bvgas—‘to come before the door,’ 

is equivalent to μὴ εἰσελθειν δια τῆς ὕνρας ---“ not to enter 

‘ through the door.’ In Acts, ν. 24, we read in the common 
text, εξω ἐστωτας προ τῶν θυρων ----““ standing without, before the 

κε doors ;” this is the reading also of the Vat. MS., shewing, 

that προ τ. #.—‘ before the door,’ implies «Zw, or ‘ outside the 
‘door:’ on account of which necessary implication, many 
MSS. have excluded εξω, in the passage of Acts, as deeming 
it pleonastic, if not tautologous. The word ηλθον, is not to 
be interpreted here as a definite past tense—‘ all who 
‘ have come, but in its aoristic or undefined sense—‘ all 
‘who come.’ ‘ Aoristum utrumque, aut presentis sepe sig- 
“ nificationem habet, aut per verbum soleo reddi debet, tam 
“ὁ apud Oratores, quam apud Poetas.”—(ViceEr. Idiom. c. 5, 

s. 3, 1], p. 212.) Now Moses, the prophets, and all the 
faithful under the covenant of circumcision, from Abraham 

1o the Gospel dispensation, are accounted, in our Lord's 
parable, to have entered, by faith, through that figurative 
door which represents Himself. A single passage in Bishop 
Heber’s ‘ Journey through India’ (vol. i. p. 609), will dispel 
the perplexity of eighteen centuries. ‘‘ As we wound round 
“the rampart (of Wuerh) to reach the camp, we passed a 
“* number of huts occupied by Hindoos of low caste, who follow 
“« professions regarded as unclean by the majority of their 
“countrymen; and who are, therefore, not admitted into 
“ any of their towns. Leprous persons lie under the same 
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“exclusion; and many gipsies are usually found among this 
“‘ mingled and refuse population, which is generally as im- 
‘* moral as it is degraded and unfortunate. The suburbs of 

*¢ the ancient cities of the Jews, seem to have been almost 

“6 similarly inhabited; and I was forcibly struck to-day (as 

‘* T rode through the huts of which I have spoken, and saw 

“ the filthy swine, the dogs gnawing the carcasses of different 
‘animals, and the flaunting and unequivocal air of the 
“miserable, ragged, and dirty females), with that passage 
‘Sin the Revelations (ch. xxi. 28, and xxii. 10), which, 

‘‘ though figuratively applied to the pure discipline of the 
“Christian church in its state of glory, is obviously taken 

“ from the police of a well-regulated earthly city, in that age 
“‘and country. ‘There shall not enter into it—ou μη εἰσελθῃ 
‘ —any thing that defileth: for, without —cEu (i. 6. προ ras 
‘ $ugas)—are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and 
* murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh 

‘ a lie;’” or, in the words of our Lord in this place, χλεασαι 

εἰσι καὶ Anorasr—® thieves and robbers.’ 

Ver. 12. and my own hnow me] γινωσκουσι ws τὰ cua, is the 

reading of the most ancient MSS. and versions. 

Ver. 15. one flock.) ποιμὴν psa —‘ one flock,’ not ‘ fold: 

see Pref. p. 9. 

Ver. 21. Solomon’s porch.] See Annot. to ch. v. 2. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Ver. 39. for this is the fourth day.] rsragrass yao cori: 

literally, ‘ke is four days (dead).’—By this phrase of Martha, 

we are instructed, that corruption was considered 10 have 
taken place only on the fourth day; and we therefore per- 

ceive the intimate correspondence of the two predictions, 
that our Lord’s flesh “ should not see corruption ;” and, that 
he should rise from the dead ‘on the third day,’ that is, 

‘ before corruption.’ 

Ver. 50. Do ye not know, nor consider?] This passage 
has been disturbed, in the progress of transcribing: it is 
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evident, that οὐδὲν οὐδε has resulted from a transcriptural re- 
petition of οὐδε, and that the true reading is interrogative, 
oux οἴδατε, ovde λογίζεσθε ; the δια, added in the junior MSS. 

(διαλογ :) to λογιφεσθε of the most ancient texts, has also re- 
sulted from the contact of the preceding δὲ of οὐδε in the 
undivided characters. We find, ‘know and consider,’ fre- 
quently thus combined, as in Deut. iv. 39; 1 Sam. xxv. 17; 

Is. 1. 3. γνωσῃ καὶ εἐπιστραφησῃ τῇ dravory — γνωθι καὶ ιδὲ---- οὐκ ἔγνω 

xas ov συνῆχεν : also, Isaiah, xli. 20; xliii. 18; Jer. ii. 10. 

Ver. 52. for Jesus] ér:; not ‘ that,’ but, ‘ for or because.’ 

CHAPTER XII. 

Ver. 1. six days before the Passover] 3. 6. on the sixth 
day before the Passover; both inclusive, according to the 
computation of the sacred writers. As, therefore, the Pass- 
over took place on Thursday, Burton duly observes, “ St. 
“« John meant the preceding Saturday.” 

Ver. 5. three hundred pence.] dnvugiw—denariis. Mr. 
Charles Hatchett, in his very interesting treatise ‘ On the 
‘ Nardus Indica, or Spikenard of the Ancients’’ (with a 
separate copy of which he has kindly favoured me while this 
sheet is in the press), after shewing that that ointment is 

still prepared in India from the essential oil of a species of 
grass of the highest fragrancy, ‘ of those grasses called by 
“ Linneus Andropogon, but different from any other of that 

‘* genus hitherto described in botanical systems, and different 
“ from any plant usually imported under the name of Vardus,” 
observes: ‘‘In the time of Christ, the denarius may be 

‘‘ estimated at not less than 73d. of our money; a pound, 
“therefore, of the oil of spikenard, being valued at 300 
“ denarii, would be worth 92. 13s. 9d.; a large sum in a 

“‘ cheap country like Palestine, where Mr. Tillemont and 
“ other writers assert, that a person in those times might 
“Jive luxuriously on one denarius per day; and it therefore 
“ follows, that the two denarii stated in the parable to have 

1 Philosoph. Trans. 1790, p. 292. 
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“been given by the good Samaritan, being equal to 153d. 
“ὁ of our money, were fully adequate to supply the wounded 
“ man with all requisite nourishment and comfort for more 
“than two days.” The word penny, was therefore a very 
inadequate rendering of denarius. We thus learn also, that 

the denarius stated as the price of ‘ day-labour,’ in the parable 
of the Labourers in the Vineyard (Matt. xix. 32), and ren- 
dered in our version, a penny; was, in fact, a silver Roman 
coin, worth seven pence 3d. of our present currency. 

Ver. 7. suffer her to have kept it.] apes αὐτην-τ-οΐνω τηρήσῃ : 

—This is the reading of the Vatican, also of the Beza, and 

other uncial and jun. MSS.—ia τηρηση, is equivalent to 

τετηρήχεναι ----΄ Sinite illam μέ servaverit (not ‘servet,’ as the 
Lat.), or, servasse illud’—‘ Suffer her, that she should have 

‘ kept, or, to have kept it.’ The omission of iva in the later 
and received texts, with the actual reading rerzeqxev, appears 

to point out, that this last word was originally written 
τετηρήκεν, 1. 6, τετηφρήκεναι, With curtailment of the last syllable 
(see Pref. p. 76), and that the alteration was designed to be 
interpretive of iva τηρησῃ. The singular ages in all the MSS., 
shews that this was a personal reply to the ‘ Zscariot’ speci- 
fied in ver. 4; and therefore, that the agere in Mark, xvi. 6 
(Gr, xiv. 6), was the vague use of the plural for the singular, 
referring to τινες, used without specification for τις. 

Ver. 24. grain of corn.] xoxx05 τοῦ σίτου : “ Corn of whete,’ 
Wiclif, which our version has retained: Vulg. ‘ granum 
‘ frumenti:’ σιτος has the sense of corn generally, without 

restriction to wheat. 

Ver. 28. Glorify my name.] μου τὸ ove, Vat. MS.; not 

σου ----“ thy name.’ Compare ch. xvii. 2,and 5. The reading 
wou—‘ my,’ is confirmed by what our Lord subjoins: ‘ This 
‘ voice came not for my sake, but for yours :” thatis, “TI called 
‘not for this testimony in order to glorify myself, but to 
“confirm your faith.” The reading σου, has probably arisen 
from the σὸν of δοξασον, immediately preceding. 

Ver. 48. heepeth.] φυλαξῃ, Vat., Bez@, and Alezx.; not 
πιστευση, aS in the rec. text. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 1. the day before the feast of the Passover.] ago rn; 

cogrng τ. π᾿: -ττἥμερᾳῳ is here customarily understood: the 
phrase answers to τῇ xgwrn τῶν a@ywav of St. Mark, ‘ the first 
‘day of unleavened bread ;’ which was the day of ‘ pre- 

‘ paration’ for the feast; for, the feast of the Passover (as 
already observed) was the second day of unleavened bread, 
or the day after the ‘ Passover,’ properly so called. (See 
Levit. xxiii. 5, 6.) 

Ib. Knowing that his hour, &c.] The construction and 
connection of this and the two following verses is observable, 
being united by the three participles, εἰδως, ἀγαπήσας, εἰδως. 

Hoogeveen, in his note on Viger, c. 6, s. 1, 8 18, p. 349, 
says, “ Non possum non observare, Grecos adeo fuisse φιλο- 
“ μετόχους, ut non solum duo, sed et tria participia absque 
* ulla copula conjungere non erubuerint.” He produces an 
example from Isocr. Panath. p. 497, and another from 
Mark, xii. 28. In the passage before us, this triple employ- 
ment of the participle produces a very singular effect of 
prolixity. 

Ib. his own which were in the world.] Dr. Bloomfield 
observes, ‘‘ Pittman maintains, that the sense must be ‘ the 
© whole human race:’ that it is meant to be included, is very 

“‘ probable.” But, we have not to resort to probability, since 
our Lord himself has furnished a full interpretation of his 
apostle’s meaning, in ch. xvii. 9, 11, 20, “1 pray not for the 
“world, but for them whom thou hast given me out of the 
“ world :— these are in the world:” these, therefore, are the 
of 40101 οἱ ev Tw nose of the evangelist. 

Ver. 2. during supper.] δείπνου γινομένου : ὃ, 6. ‘ whilst sup- 
‘per was being:’ the Const. texts read γενομένου, which word 
has caused much perplexity to interpreters. Michaelis (vol. ii. 
p. 307) rashly affirms here, as at Mark, xiii. 8, that the 
Cod. L. or Steph. η, ‘ is the only MS. that has γινομένου ;” 

which reading he prefers, though he erroneously translates 
it ‘preparing :’ whereas, γινομένου, is the reading of the Vat. 
ΜΒ. ; of which fact the learned German was not apprised. 
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Ver. 22. The disciples looked one on another, doubting 

of whom he spake.] This verse presents to us matter for deep 
reflection, which must not be passed by. Judas had been 

one of our Lord’s constant companions; our Lord knew, that 
he was to be ultimately betrayed by Judas; that he was 
therefore daily, and hourly, associating with his personal 
enemy and traitor, who would finally ‘‘ go into perdition.” 
What, then, must have been the uniform deportment of our 

Lord’s patience and gentleness toward that miscreant, what 
the continual exercise of his forbearance, that nothing should 

have escaped him to prevent the ‘ doubting” of his apostles ; 
and to cause them to turn their eyes, at once, to Judas! 
What a divine example is conveyed to us in those few words, 
“ doubting of whom he spake!” (See ver. 24, 25.) 

Ver. 23. lying at Jesus's bosom.] The cause of this ex- 
pression is now sufficiently known ; yet the learned Lipsius’s 
description of the practice to which it refers, is too perspi- 
cuous to render its insertion obtrusive: ‘“‘ They lay down 
“‘ with the upper part of the body resting on the left elbow ; 
“the head a little raised, and the back supported by a 
‘* pillow. If more than one lay on the same couch, the feet 
‘« of the first were extended obliquely behind the back of the 
‘second; so that the back of the head (occiput) of the 
‘second, was in a line with the stomach of the first, but 
“with a pillow between them. He who lay at the head of 
“ the couch, was called the highest —summus ; he at the foot 

“« was called the lowest—imus. But, if three guests were on 

“the same couch, the middle one was called, dignissimus— 
the most worthy, being next to him who held the highest 

“ place of honour.” —(Ant. Lect. lib. iii. 94.) He, then, who 
lay immediately next, or before, the chief personage, was said 
to lie, ev zoAtw—‘ in sinu,’ or, ‘at his bosom.’ This phrase, 
with relation to the custom of lying down at table, corre- 

sponded to that of sitting on the right hand, when it was the 
custom to sit. Both these practices appear to have been in 
use ainong the Jews; and from thence, our Lord’s divine 

relation to the Father is expressed, both by being “ at His 
“Ὁ bosom,” and by being “ at His right hand.” The former 

practice, explains the account of ‘a woman coming behind 
* him, to anoint his feet.’ So common and familiar was this 
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phrase among the Romans, that the younger Pliny, in 
describing a supper party, says, “ Cenabat Nerva cum paucis; 
“ Veiento proximus, atque etiam in sinu recumbebat.”— 
(Epp. lib. iv. 22, 4.) Ignorance of this custom, has caused 
absurd representations by some of the most eminent painters: 
there is a picture of the ‘ Last Supper’ by a celebrated Italian 
master, in which all the personages are sitting upright at 

table, except St. John, who is thrusting his head Jaterally 
into our Saviour’s bosom. 

Ver. 24, 25, are thus given in the Vat. and Ephr. MSS., 
veves ouy Σιων Tlergos φουτῳ, καὶ λέγει, εἰπε τις ἐστιν πΈΡΙ οὗ λεγει" 

avareswy δὲ exeivog οὗτως exs τὸ στῆθος rou Ἰησου, reyes αὐτῳ" κυριεν 

τις eortv:——Thus it is seen, that Peter, not daring to address 
himself directly to our Lord, inquired of John; concluding, 

from his closer connexion with his Master, that he was 

already apprised; but John, equally ignorant with the rest 
of the disciples, used that closer connexion, to put the ques- 
tion directly. These particulars, not duly perceived, produced 
the variation introduced into the Constant., and our common 
text. Scholz, though he cites the Vat., Ephr., and numerous 
MSS., together with Origen, for the reading ἀναπέσων, rejects 
it nevertheless for the junior reading ἐπίπέσων, by no other 
rule that I am able to discern, than his determined partiality 
to his Constantinopolitun texts; but, that is a rule against 

which sound criticism protests : ἀνακείμενος preceding, would 
alone render avavecwy the more probable reading. 

Ver. 32.] The first clause of this verse, in the common 
text, ‘ If God be glorified in him,’ is not in the Vat. MS., nor 
other ancient MSS. and versions. It is evidently an inser- 
tion founded on the following clause, with a mistaken view 
to logical sequence and perspicuity. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 2. that I go.] The Vat. and other most ancient 
MSS. and versions, read és: σορευομαι : Campbell admits this ; 
yet adds, without any explanation, “ but the evidence in 
‘‘ favour of the common reading (without ér:) greatly pre- 
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“ἐ ponderates.” If he spoke with reference to number of junior 
MSS., we have seen, that their mere number gives them no 
increase of weight. (See Pref. p. 20 and 26.) 

Ver. 3. and when I go, I will prepare.) καὶ eav πορευθω, 
erouacw—So the Vat. MS.; not καὶ ἐτοιμασω, as in the junior 

MSS. and received text. 

Ver. 4. ye know the way whither I go.] ὅπου eyw ὕπαγω, 

odare τὴν odpy: so reads the Vat.; so also Codd. L. Q. X. 33. 

and others; also the Copt., Eth., Pers., and Latin Vercel. 
versions. 

Ver. 11. Believe Me, &c.] i.e. Believe me (on my word) 
that Iam in the Father, and the Father in me; but, if not, 
believe me on account of His works (which I do): ra egyu 
avrov, according to the manifestly true reading of the Vat. 
MS.; and not aura, the works themselves, or, ‘ the very 
‘works,’ as in our version, and in the received text. Michaelis, 
who was not aware of the ancient reading, thus adventures: 
“John, xiv. 11, 12, should be thus stopped: εἰ δὲ μη δια ra 
“cova, aura qiorevere, ἀμὴν λέγω ὕμιν, x. τ᾿ 2d. (Introd. vol. ii. 

517): by this punctuation, the learned German would reduce 
a lucid passage to a confused and obscure one. 

Ver. 15. another Comforter—that the Spirit of Truth, 
&e.] αλλον sagandanrov:—The word παράκλητος, is only used in 
this and the two following chapters of St. John; and the 
particular office ascribed by our Lord to that Divine agent, 
in this place, is that of instruction in the Truth. The Latin 
preserves the Greek word, ‘ Paracletus,’ which Wiclif ren- 
dered ‘ Coumfortour ;’ and his revisers have left that word in 
their text. Michaelis, remarking on Ernesti’s interpretation 
of the word, says: ‘‘ [ agree with him in the impropriety of 
“the common translation, though, instead of ‘ doctor’ or 
“ὁ € magister,’ 1 would rather use ‘ monitor.’ ”— (Introd. vol. i. 
Ρ. 188.) But, as the function of ‘ comforting’ is no less 
ascribed to the Holy Spirit than that of ‘ instructing ;’ as its 
‘instruction’ is essential ‘ comfort ;’ and as παρακαλεω em- 

braces both senses, ‘to exhort’ and ‘ to comfort ; I sce no 

cause for ‘‘ attempting (with Michaelis) to discover the mean- 
“ing of ragaxAnros in a classic author,” who could not have 
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known the propriety of its gospel application; and 1 think it 
more advisable, with Erasmus, to retain the sense of ‘ conso- 

“ lator —(nam quod hactenus loquutus est, consolandi gratia 
‘ loquutus est)’—which sense we express by the term ‘ Com- 
‘ forter :’ a term, derived indeed from a word of base Latinity, 
‘ conforto,’ but signifying, to confirm, encourage, and console, 

which are the proper functions of the Divine Paraclete. 

Ver. 28. because I go to the Father.) In this clause, 
the received text intrudes emov—‘TJ said, a second time; 

which is in no ancient copy, and is rejected by Scholz. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Ver. 26. Who proceedeth from the Father] i.e. in essen- 
tial being; (wherefore, Athanasius designates the Father, 
ἡ πηγὴ τῆς τριαδος---" the fountain or source of the Trinity,’ 

Annot. to Heb. i. 3); but, who proceedeth from the Father 
and the Son, in effusion on the church :—“ Whom I will send 
“to you from the Father.” And in ch. xx. 22, “ He breathed 
‘Con them, and said, Receive ye the Holy Spirit.” Thus 
easily, is the dissention respecting the ‘ procession of the Holy 
‘ Spirit’ reconciled. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Ver. 1. that your faith should not be shaken.) iva μη 
oxavdarsodnre—‘ that ye should not be made to stumble or fail 
“in faith. We have here a signal proof of the perversion 
of sense in our English rendering, ‘‘ that ye should not be 
“ὁ offended ;” which word signifies, in English language, “that 
“ye should not be displeased, or angered :” than which ren- 
dering, nothing could be exhibited more contrary to the true 
meaning, or more adverse to common reason. (See Pref. 
part i. pp. 13, 14.) 

Ver. 8-11.] The three great points on which the pro- 
mised Divine Teacher was to enlighten the world, compre- 
hended, in tripartite division, the whole ‘‘ mystery of the 
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‘* Gospel ;” namely, Ist, The doctrine of Sin: 2dly, The doc- 

trine of Justification from that sin: 3dly, The doctrine of 
Condemnation for that sin. This is intelligible, because it 
summarily and clearly recapitulates all that our Lord had 
taught during his preceding, but now closing, ministry. But, 
I doubt if any such relation can be clearly apprehended by 
the mind in the three words used in our common version ; 
“ Sin, righteousness, judgment.” These are Wiclif’s words 
(modernised), “‘ synne, rightwijsnesse, doom,” for the Latin, 

“ὁ peccato, justitia, judicio.” 

Ver. 9. of sin, because they believe not on me.) “" Ex- 
“ceptis aliis peccatis que possent remitti per fidem, hoc 
“unum peccatum nominavit, quod si non admitteretur, om- 
“nia relaxarentur.’—(Aucustin, tom. iv. p. 1233.) 

Ver. 16, 17.] These two verses have suffered vitiation, 
from an endeavour to adapt them to a previous misconcep- 
tion. In the 17th verse, the auditors are perplexed by two 
expressions of our Lord: Ist, that which he had just used, 
“ἐᾷ little while,” ἄς. : 2dly, that which he had used a short 
time before (ver. 10), ‘‘ because I go to my Father.” Some 
critic or copyist, of a later age, has deemed it necessary, for 
illustration, to repeat the last clause, in ver. 16, as it stands 
in the received text, and in our version; but the Vatican, 

and other ancient texts and versions, have it not here, only 
in ver. 10. 

Ver. 27. that I came out from the Father.|] πάρα τοῦ 
wareog, is the reading of the most ancient MSS. and versions: 
a. +. Qcou—* from God,’ is a substitution of the Const. and 
rec. texts, and is retained by Scholz. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Ver. 3.] Michaelis has here well observed, that this 
passage ‘‘ should be stopped in the following manner: ia 
‘ γινωσκωσι σὲ, Tov μόνον aA7Oiwvov Θεὸν, και; ὃν ἀπεστειλᾶς ΤΙήσουν, 

“« Xerorov-—That they may know Thee (ειναι --- to be’) the 
* only true God; and Jesus, whom tliou last sent, (eva:— 
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“ ἐξρ be’) the Anointed.” (Vol. ii. p. 517): εἰναι being mani- 
festly understood, in both clauses: as in 1 John, iv. 3, and 
the passages there noted. 

Ver. 4. by accomplishing] τελείωσας is the reading of all 
the most ancient MSS. and versions, except the Cod. D, or 
Beza@, which has substituted ereAcwoa; which alteration has 
been adopted by the Const. MSS., and lastly, by Scholz. 

Ver. 11. Thy name which thou, &c.] εν Tw ονοματι cov, ᾧ 

δεδωκας wor (not οὖς edwxas—‘ whom thou hast given’). The 
powerful testimonies in proof of the former reading, have 
constrained Scholz to reject the received reading, and to 
substitute @ for οὖς. 

Ver. 24. Father, who gavest.] Taree, ὃ δεδωχας, not οὖς 

δεδωκας. Scholz has here fallen back to the received reading, 
though the ancient reading, ὁ, equally claimed his preference, 
as in ver. 11. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Ver. 20. whither the Jews are always resorting.] savrore ; 
not πάντοθεν, as in the received text, which Scholz duly rejects 
for the former; though he has omitted to notice, in his 

citation of authorities, the first and oldest, the Vatican MS., 
which also reads zavzore; and which is, therefore, his best 
authority. 

Ver. 28. might eat the Passover.] φαγωσι ro Πασχα :— 
Josephus says, ἡ τῶν αϑυμων ioprn, ἦν φασκα reyouev— the 

“* feast of the days of unleavened bread, which we call 
‘«« Phaska,” i.e. Pascha, or Passover. ‘‘ On the 14th day 
“« of the first month, at evening, is the Lord’s Passover. And 

“on the 15th day of the same month is the feast of unlea- 
“‘vened bread: seven days ye must eat unleavened bread. 
“In the first day, ye shall have an holy convocation ; 
‘¢ in the seventh day is an holy convocation” (Lev. xziii. 
5-7). The feast of unleavened bread was, therefore, the 

day that followed the sacrifice of the paschal lamb; but, we 
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learn from Josephus, that the name of Pascha, or Passover, 
was extended to the feast-day. The anxiety of the Jewish 
chiefs to be in a condition to ‘ eat the Passover’ did not 
regard the ‘lamb and bitter herbs, which had been eaten 

the preceding evening; but, the more alluring festival of the 
“ great day” which was to commence on that same evening. 
Eutbymius (with other expounders of the middle ages), not 
aware of this distinction, and assuming that it was the 
Paschal Lamb which those chiefs were desirous to eat, in- 
ferred, that the sacrifice of the Zamb was still in their 
prospect; and on this misapprehension founded the false 
speculation, that our Lord had anticipated that sacrifice 
by one day, and that his supper had taken place on the 
Wednesday evening, instead of the Thursday evening; thus 

making their own erroneous interpretation of St. John a 
rule by which they perverted the correct relations of the 
other evangelists. (See Annot. to Luke, xxii. 7.) 

Ver. 31. We are not allowed to put any one to death.} 
Dean Prideaux states (Connezion, &e., vol. ii. p. 511. fol.), 
That when Cyrenius, or Quirinius, was sent by Augustus to 
reduce Syria to a Roman province, accompanied by Coponius, 
as procurator of Judea, “ the power of life and death was taken 
** out of the hands of the Jews, and placed wholly in the 
“© Roman procurator, and his subordinate officers ;” and he 
refers to Josephus’s Ant. Jud. lib. xviii. c.1, and his Zell. 

Jud. lib. ii. c.12. In the first of these passages, Josephus 
states, that Coponius was, ἡγησομενος τῇ ext πασιν eXovore—‘ [0 

‘govern with power over all things; but, in the second 
passage, he defines that power; μέχρι xrewew λαβων raga τοὺ 

Καίσαρος εξουσιαν ----“ receiving from Cesar a power extending 
‘ to death:” and his successor in the procuratorship, Pontius 
Pilate, asserted the transmission of the same power to him- 
self, when he said, ‘‘ Have not I power to crucify thee, and 

‘* nower to release thee?” This testimony, overlooked by so 
many learned commentators, fully explains the inhibition 
alleged by the Jews to Pilate. (See the notes of Campbell 

and Bloomfield on this place.) The death of Stephen, which 
was a tumultuous massacre, does not affect this question. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

Ver. 13 and 25. the sixth hour.] See Annot. to Mark, 
xvii. 25. 

Ver. 30. tasted the vinegar.) o£5—‘ vinegar’: —In Matt. 

xxvij. 34, the Vat., Beza, and other ancient MSS. and ver- 

sions, read owov: this variation was omitted to be noticed in 
that place. Vinegar, in wine countries, as its name imports, 
is no other than wine become acetous, or sour: whence Plu- 

tarch, Symp. 3, says, ‘* ro οξος, οἴνου τινὸς ἐστί φυσις καὶ δυναμις." 

-ππέλαβὲε τὸ οξος : So read all the texts; the Latin and English 
render—“ accepisset acetum—had received the vinegar.” 
St. Matthew, xxvii. 34, SayS, yevoajevos, οὐκ ηθέλε σειν ---- 

“© When he had tasted it, he would not drink it.” Wetstein, 
imagining that this difference might be made a ground for 
charging contradiction on these two statements, observes, 
“When offered by the Gentiles, he would not drink it: when 
“< offered by a Jew, being thirsty, he drank it.” However 
well intended by Wetstein, the Gospel needed not this aid. 
Whether cae is here a genuine reading, or an alteration of 
cAame, from Aawrw, which Hesychius explains both by ἀναλαβειν, 
‘to receive,’ and by πίνειν τῇ yAurrn, ‘ to drink with the tongue,’ 

it means exactly the same as γευσάμενος ---“ tasted,’ in Matthew. 

Ver. 34. for one of the soldiers pierced his side.] This 
sentence refers immediately to ὡς εἰδον 704 αὐτὸν rebvyxora— 

““ when they saw that he was already dead,” in the preceding . 
verse, and explains the fact; ‘“ for, a soldier pierced his 
“« side, &c.; and he who saw it, hath borne testimony’— 
μεμαρτυρηχε. Not, ἐστιν ὁ μαρτύρων ----" now bears witness,’ as 

when the writer is testifying for the firs¢ time, as in 6. xxi. 

24; but, as in c. i. 34, where the Baptist says, μεμαρτυρηκα. 

Both those testimonies Matthew recorded in his early Gospel ; 
the first testimony, in his c. iii. 16; the last testimony, in his 

c. xxvii. 50, where Chrysostom read it in his own copy, and 

where we still read it in the two most ancient copies that 

have survived for our instruction in the truth. (See Annot. 
to Matt. xxvii. 50.) Dr. Bloomfield subjoins the following 
note to this verse: ‘‘ The epitaph of this soldier (if genuine), 

“ said to be found in the church of St. Mary, at Lyons, is as 
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“follows: ‘ Qui Salvatoris latus Cruce Cuspide fizit, Lon- 

« qinus hic jacet.’—‘ Here lies Loxainus, who pierced the 

* Saviour’s side on the Cross, with a spear.’” As the learned 
annotator has thus summarily adverted to this legendary 
tale, it is right that the reader should be briefly put in 
possession of the whole of it, as it has been collected by 
Moreri, from Tillemont and other ecclesiastical writers, in 

his ‘ Dictionary,’ under the head, ‘ St. Longin’ —(St. Lon- 

ginus.) This St. Longinus is twofold; ‘‘ some saying, that 
‘he was the soldier that pierced our Lord's side with a 
“ spear; and some, that he was the centurion who commanded 

‘‘the guard at the cross. The legends report both these 
“* persons to have been converted to the Christian faith; to 

‘‘ have suffered martyrdom; and to have been canonised.” 

Moreri, however, though an ecclesiastic of the Romish chureh, 

was constrained to add, “ The acts of both Longinuses are 
“ manifestly false; and the circumstances they allege, mutually 
“ refute each other.” It would appear, that the name Longi- 
nus has been formed from the Greek λόγχη, spear : (“ longinus 
“being the Latin form of Acvyiu0g —spear-man).” Thus, 
St. Longinus is found to be a similar saint to the Sancta 
“eronica, reported by Brydone. ‘‘ The Greeks,” continues 

Moreri, ‘ celebrate the martyrdom of Longinus, the centurion, 
“on the 16th of October, the Latins on the 15th of March, 
“ and the Copts on the first of November. The martyrdom of 
“ Longinus, the soldier, is not acknowledged by the Greeks ; 

“but the Latins commemorate it on different days; some 
‘Con the 15th of March, some on the first of September, 
“ others on the 22d of November, or 1]th of December.” 

We thus see, how little this offspring of credulity and super- 
stition merits the attention of the readers of the Gospel. 

Ver. 37. they shall look on him whom they pierced.] 
This prophecy is pointed to the Jewish nation, under the 
maxim of justice, ‘‘ Qui facit per alium, facit per se.” As 
it was said to David (2 Sam. xii. 9), “ Thou hast slain Uriah 
“¢ the Hittite, with the sword of the children of Ammon,” so 
will it be said to the Jews, ‘ Ye slew the Christ by the spear 
“ of the Gentiles.” So St. Peter said to that people, Acts, 
v. 30, “Whom ye slew,” though in Acts, x. 39, he said, 

“ Whom they slew.” The three Greek interpreters, Aquila, 
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Theodotion, and Symmachus, rendered this passage (cited 
from Zechariah, xii. 10) according to the Hebrew text, 3px, 
ἐξεκέντησαν ---" pierced ;’ though the Septuagint have rendered 
it xarugynouvro— insulted,’ as from apy S saltant;’ revealing, 

in the old Hebrew copies, various readings of Ἢ and 1. 

Ver. 42. there] exes: — comp. aurov, Matt. xxvii. 59.1 

CHAPTER XxX. 

Ver. 25 and 27, and put it to my side.] βαλε εἰς τὴν πλευραν: 

— βαλε has undeniably the same signification here, as the 
first Badw in v. 25, where our revisers have properly retained 
Wiclif’s version, ‘ putte ;” yet, in this place they have rejected 
that rendering, and have substituted the very improper term, 
‘thrust.’ This, they probably thought an energetic version 
of Erasmus’s ‘ immitte,’ which he substituted for the simple 
‘ mitte’ of the Vulgate. Though Wiclif translated ‘ putte,” 
not “ thrust,’ yet he added “ into:” thus, an inveterate mis- 

interpretation of εἰς, which merely signifies ‘ad—zo,’ in this 
place, has governed Erasmus, Wielif, and Wiclif’s revisers. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

Ver. 16. Tend my sheep.] The Greek varies the verbs— 

Boone, ποιμαινε, Booxe. The Vulgate has <‘ pasce’ in all the three 

places, and accordingly, Wiclif renders all three by ‘ fede,’ 
which his revisers have retained. 

Ver. 23. went forth to the brethren.] Erasmus has a very 
futile criticism on this passage: ‘‘ How did it go forth tv the 
“ brethren (he asks), if it was spoken among the brethren?” 

1 (Omitted, at Matt. xxvii. 64. lest His disciples come and steal him away.) 
Our version adds, ‘dy night,’ from the very modern insertion, νυχτὸς. The 

spuriousness of this reading is so manifest, that Scholz has rejected it, with this 
note: “νυκτὸς rec., cum plerisque fam. Const. Codd., et Aug.: sed omittunt, 
“ ABCDEHKLYV. 1. 22. 33. 71. 102. 106. 123. 124. 125. 131. 142. 157. 172. 
66 935. 238. 240. 258. 435., alit permulti. Evangel. 1. 6. 32. 44. 50., alii: Edd. 
“© Copt. Syr. p. Arr. Goth. Vulg. Sax. item Chrys. Damase. Orig. non attingunt 
τ Enthym. Theophyl.’’) 
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It was not spoken among the brethren, but among the select 
disciples mentioned in ver. 2: from whom it went forth to 
the ‘ brethren,’ or general community of believers. 

Ver. 25, or last verse of the received text]: for this pass- 
age, see Preface, p.65. Dr. Bloomfield closes his note on 
this verse with the following strong assertion: “4 Upon the 
‘« whole, there is not the slightest reason for supposing, that the 
ὁ verse came from any other than the evangelist ; who seems to 
‘‘ have intended it as a supplement to what was said at c. xx. 
“80. A supplement to c. xx. 30, placed at the end ofc. xxi., 
must appear an odd arrangement to any mind not previously 
biassed to admit it. It is extremely irksome to be called 
upon to resist any positive assertion, and still more so, when 

it is that of a learned scholar to whom we are much indebted ; 
yet, truth must not be surrendered to compliment: and, as 

the right of assertion is not restricted to the first assertor, I 
must venture, with respect, to oppose to the learned critic, 
the counter-assertion, that there is full and adequate reason 
for persuasion, that the verse was not written by the evange- 
list. It has no relation, either to the doctrine or narrative 
of his history. It has no relation to what immediately pre- 
cedes. It has this only relation to 6. xx. 30, that the latter 
evidently suggested the hyperbolical amplification which it 
contains. That St. John, after concluding his general record 
of our Lord’s actions and proceedings in the words, woAAa μὲν 

ουν και ἀλλα σήμεια εποιῆσεν 6 Ἰήσους ----ἃ οὐκ cor! γεγραμμενώ, &e., 

should presently and abruptly repeat, ἐστὶ δὲ καὶ ἀλλα πολλὰ 
& exomoey ὁ Τησους, &c., is not so probable, as that some pious 

philoponist should have resumed those words, in order to 
introduce an amplification of the evangelist’s former state- 
ment; which, ancient tradition intiinates to have been the 

fact: and we have had sufficient examples, of similar ampli- 
fications, to confirm the credit of the tradition. Some 

eminently learned commentators (Grotius and Le Clerc) 
would condemn, as apocryphal, the whole of the last two 
chapters of this Gospel; but, it is this last verse only that 
directly betrays its spuriousness, by an Ayperbole irreferrible 
to the mind of the evangelist. ‘“ Iie Augustinus (says 
“ Erasmus) offensus hyperbola, ‘capere’ non ad spatiuin loci 

“refert, sed ad animum:—nihil tale Chrysostomus et 
τ 
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« Cyrillus; ingenue fatentur hyperbolen esse.” The verse is, 
therefore, to be considered as of the same quality with the 
last twelve verses subjoined to St. Mark’s Gospel. 

The following is Birch’s note to this verse: “ Ad hune 
“ versum, in margine Codd. Vat. 358. 756. 757. 758. 1229; 
“© Cod. Zelada; Laur. vi. 18. 34; Ven. 27; Vind. Kol. 4. 

“ invenitur Scholion : ado de προσθηκχὴν εἰναι! τουτὸ φασιν, τεθεικοτος 

‘€ μὲν αὐτὸ τινος τῶν Φιλοπόνων εξωθεν ev “ἀαρενθήχῃ, εἰς παραστασιν 

“© sou πλείονα εἰναι τῶν γεγραμμένων, Ta ὑπο rou Kugiov γεγενημένα 

“* βαυμαάστα" καταγεντος δὲ ἐσωθεν, ἀγνοίᾳ τυχὸν τὸν πρώτου γραφεως, 

“Sao τινος των παλαίων μεν, oun axgiBuv be, και μέρος τῆς τοῦ 

ge εὐαγγελίου γραφῆς γεγονοτος, ὅπερ δια πάντων τῶν εναγγελίων ὁ 

“ ρονος καὶ ἡ συνήθεια φέρεσθαι παρεσχευασεν." ‘This is nearly 

verbatim the same gloss that Wetstein cites from his single 
Cod. 36, as above adduced, in translation, at Pref. p. 65. 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 12. A Sabbath day's journey from Jerusalem.] The 

critical differences of opinion respecting the proper sense of 
exo in this passage, appear to have only resulted from some 
interpreters assuming, that the historian intended to express 
the relation of distance from, while his intention is rather 

to express that of prorimity to; both which relations come 
to the same point. The phrase, exew ὅδον, answers to the 
Latin phrase, ‘ habere iter,’ which the Vulgate here employs. 
Mr. Valpy, therefore, appears well supported in refusing the 
sense of ἀπέχον to exo in this place: eyyus—exov σαίββατου ὅδον, 

will thus signify, ‘‘ not more than a Sabbath day's journey 
‘“‘ from, or within two miles of, Jerusalem ;” for, εγγυς --- 
‘near,’ is the governing idea, both here, and in John, xi. 18, 
where also we are to understand, ‘ not more than fifteen 
furlongs,’ &e. 

Ver. 16. Brethren] ἀνδρες ἀδελφοι : in the Vulgate, *‘ Viri 

“ fratres.” The ανὸρες is here, as in 6. xv. 13, and as 

ανθρωπος, in Matt. xiii. 45, a mere idiomatic pleonasm ; 

which ought not to be expressed in the English, though 
the Latin translator has rendered it in his version. Wiclif 
properly omitted it, and translated simply, ‘ britheren.’ His 
revisers, however, have not only introduced the pleonasm, 

Lut given it separate and substantial existence, by inserting 
the conjunction ‘and,’ thus creating two denominations of 
auditors ; which was not in the mind, either of the spcaker, 

or of his historian. So afterwards, in c. vii. 2, where our 
version reads, Afen, brethren, and fathers, we should read 
simply, “ Brethren and fathers,” these being the two classes 
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to which all the apostolical discourses were addressed, and 

which embraced all orders in the primitive church. In 
c. xv. 22, where the oldest MSS. read, σρεσβυτεροι αδελφοι — 

‘elder brethren,’ which reading is confirmed by ver. G pre- 
ceding, the later MSS. have introduced xa: after σρεσβυτεροι ---- 
* elders and brethren,’ as in our version; essentially vitiating 

the history. 

Ver. 18. Casting himself headlong, he hung in the midst.] 
Matthew relates, that Judas aznyZaro (from arvayyu, strangulo, 
LAQuEO,)—‘ hanged himself.’ Peter asserts, that the mode 

of his death “became hnown to all the dwellers at Jerusalem ;” 
and, four centuries afterward, Jerom, who had resided in 
Jerusalem, described that mode in his interpretation of 
axnyéaro— ‘ laqueo se suspendit— hanged himself in ἃ noose ;” 
and again (in his Comment. on Amos, c. 5), “ Judas putabat 

mortem suspendii finem maloram—“ Judas thought, that 
‘ death by hanging would be the end of all evils.” The 
mode of that death is described by St. Luke in this place, 
πρηνής γενόμενος EAAKHSE μεσος, which the Vulgate. renders, 

* suspensus crepuit medius:’ Wiclif renders, ‘ was hanged, 
‘and tobarst the myddil;’ our revised version, ‘ falling 
‘ headlong, he burst asunder in the midst.’ Of all these, 
our version alone excludes the notion of hanging, recorded 
by Matthew. But, Erasmus found that notion in the 

Greek, πρήνης γενομενος :—“* πρηνης Grecis dicitur, qui vultu 

‘est in terram dejecto: expressit autem gestum et habitum 
“ὁ laqueo prefocati.” And so Stephens: “ Item aliquis σρηνης 
‘© wera, quum vel ab alio, vel a se, caput precipitatur; et 
“in suspendio πρηνης γίνεται qui, laqueo aptato, ex alto sese in 
“ caput dejicit.” The difference of national customs (as in 
John, x. 4); is the cause of our not being sensible of a 
correspondence which suggested itself familiarly to those 
two learned foreigners. In many parts of the continent of 
Europe, the infliction of death by hanging, is performed 
with a length of cord, on an elevation from which the suf- 

ferer is precipitated ; in order to produce immediate death 
by the reaction of the sudden interruption in the fall, which 
leaves him ὁ suspended in the middle.’ Though St. Luke 
thus speaks in agreement with the recorded and traditional 
death of Judas, yet his recital has become obscured by the 
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interpretations assigned to the word «duage,! which the 

Latin translator rendered ‘ crepuit,’ and our version, ‘ burst.’ 
That word is manifestly an inflection of a thema, Aaxew; but, 

the Greek language knows no such word, and therefore 
Stephens did not admit it into his Zhesaurus, but only adverted 
to it in his Indez, among his ‘ consulto omissa.’ And though 
the printed text of Hesychius has, in one place, Aaxqeu, the 
modern annotator has been careful to admonish, ‘ lege λακισαι, 
from λακίφω; and though διαλακησασα is found in all the 

printed texts of Aristophanes, yet his latest editor, Inver- 

nezius, has shewn, from the ancient Borgiun MS., that the 
genuine reading is διαλακισας from λακις, σχίσμα ; So that the 

λακησαι of the former, and the διαλακησασα of the latter, are 

mere errors of itacism, a8 οἰχησαι for οἰκίσαι, Pref. p. δῦ, 

χατωχησαν for κατῳχισᾶν, Po 59, and MET WHITEY for μετώχισεν, P. Gl. 

I must refer the reader to a paper on ‘ An insititious Latin 

‘term in the Hellenistic Greek, in the first volume of the 
Transactions of the Royal Society of Literature, for a more 
extended discussion of this subject than can be admitted 
here; the object of which paper is to shew, that Aazew is not 
used in this place as a native Greek word, but as the Greek 
form of the adopted Latin term, ‘ laqueo,’ as φραγελλοω is the 
Greek form of the adopted Latin, ‘ flagello:’ the Latin gq, 
and qu, being represented in the Greek by the x, as Quiri- 

nius, Κυρηνιος, Aguila, Axvaas. The latter of those verbs is 

an ἁπαξ Acyowevov in the N.T., in Matt. xxvii. 26; for, though 

Mark has it also in his Gospel, in c. xvii. 15, it is only a 

repetition of the words of Matthew, in the former place. 
So also, φραγελλίον, χουστωδια, σπεχουλατωρ, and several other 

terms adopted from the Latin, are evaE Aeyoeva in the evan- 

gelical writings. That the term, Auxew, for ‘ laqueo,’ should 

have occurred once only, is, therefore, no objection against it. 

The Greeks, to whom the word ἐλακχῆσε was strange, sought its 
meaning in their obsolete verb, Aaxw—‘ crepo,’ from which 
they retained <Acxev in common use; and the Latins accepted 

the interpretation of the Greeks. But, in its native sense 
from ‘ laqueo,’ the word signifies, ‘ laqucavit se or laqueatus 
‘est,’ as precipitat signifies, ‘ precipitatur, or precipitat se:’ 

' It is observable, that there is no various reading of :Aaznee in the MSS. 
from the date of the Vatican, till the 13th century, when it is found changed 

to ἐλάκισε in Cod. 44. Wetstein, or 38. Scholz. 
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correspondent to the description of Seneca, the tragedian, 
in his Hippolytus, 1086, 

“ Preceps in ora fusus, implicuit cadens 

Laqueo tenaci corpus ; et quanto magis 

Pugnat, sequaces hoc nodos ligat.” 

—‘ medius—in the midst,’ i.e. ‘inter trabem et terram— 

‘ between the beam and the ground.’ What follows: ‘ all his 
bowels gushed out’—seyvdn παντα ra σπλαγχνὰ αὐτου, Was ἃ 

consequence of the mode, and not any part of the cause, of 
the death. Wetstein cites an example of the rupture of the 
belly from a fall ;+ such an effect was likely to be produced 
by the action and reaction of the fall, in a frame which 
tradition reports to have been ““ so burthened with flesh as 
“to be unable to walk about—cenabers ἐπὶ rocovroy τὴν σαρκα, 

“ dere μὴ δυνάσθαι dieddev.”—CEcuMENIUS, Crit. Sacr. ad loc. 

Ver. 20. his office.] τὴν exixorqy: —So the Septuagint, in 
Ps. εἶχ. 8, here cited by the apostle, where our version pro- 
perly renders, “ his office.” The substitution of “ bishoprick” 
in this place, where the two versions ought to correspond, is 
objectionably artificial. The rendering is, indeed, Wiclif’s 
(bishopriche) ; but it ought to have been corrected here by 
his revisers, as they have done in other places where Wiclif 
renders ‘ bishoppis’ for isgess—‘ priests.’ 

Ver. 26. gave them lots] that is, ‘ to draw ;'—avros, as 

the Vat. MS.; not αὐτῶν, as in the received text. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 1. When the day of the Pentecost was fully come.} 
‘The Jews,” says Josephus, ‘‘ call Pentecost (or Fiftieth), 
‘a certain festival held after the seven weeks following the 
“« Passover.”— (Bell. Jud. lib. ii. c. 3. § 1.) Those seven 

1“ Cholin. [( 56.2. Aramans quidam vidit hominem, qui de tecto in plateam 
“Ὁ decidit, et ruptus est ejus venter, ct viscera ejus efflurxerunt.” 
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weeks, or forty-nine days, concluded with a Sabbath; the 

Jiftieth, therefore, fell on the first day of the week, or our 

Sunday: hence the denomination of Whit-Sunday to express 
the Pentecost, because, on that anniversary, the new converts 

in the early church were accustomed to appear habited in 
white. 

Ver. 6. When this was told abroad.] This is, perhaps, 

the best rendering of γένομενης τῆς φωνῆς ταυτῆς; where gan 

has the same sense as in Gen. xlv. 16, καὶ διεβοηθη ἡ φωνὴ εἰς 
τὸν orxov Φαραω --- and the fame thereof was noised abroad, 

“even to the house of Pharaoh.’ Our revisers have well 

rejected Wiclif’s ‘ whanne this vois was mead ;’ from the 
Latin, ‘ facta autem hac voce.’ 

Ver. 9. Idumaa.] Dr. Bloomfield’s note sufficiently ex- 
poses the vitiation of the common reading, ‘ Judea,’ in this 
place: ‘‘as to what the true reading is (he further observes), 
“we are left to conjecture: —of the various conjectures that 
‘« have been proposed, there is not one but is liable to serious 
“4 objection; and all are destitute of any countenance from 
‘MSS. or versions. It is strange, no one should have seen, 

“that the word is from the margin.” Yet the same learned 
annotator reasonably objects to ‘amputation’ of the word. 
But, what is referring it to the margin, as a gloss, but 
‘ amputating’ it from the text? for, the margin possesses no 
authority. Now, there is one conjecture which is exempt 
from the condemnation pronounced by the learned annotator, 

and which may possibly have escaped his attention ; it is that 
of the learned Caspar Barthius in the 16th century, recorded 
by Wetstein, but excluded by Schulz and Scholz, namely, 
that the true reading is Idoumam, not Iovdase; and this con- 

jecture has been corroborated, since his time, by the dis- 
covery of those two names having been actually confounded 
in manuscript. Thus, in Mark, iii. 7, where the texts gene- 
rally read, απὸ τῆς Γαλιλωιας--ικαὶ τῆς Ἰουδαιας, the uncial MS. 

G. of Wetstein, reads, ἀπὸ τῆς Γαλίλαιας----χαὶ τῆς Ἰδουμαίας. 

As the consonants m and are very commonly omitted, for 
abbreviation, both in Greek and Latin MSS., it is not ne- 
cessary to insist on the facility of confounding Iovdam and 
Ιδόναια. Idumea exactly fits the geographical order: 
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Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites : 

those who inhabit Mesopotamia and Idumea: 
And Capadocia, Pontus, and Asia (the province so called), 
Phrygia and Pamphylia : 
Egypt, and the parts of Lybia about Cyrene : 
Strangers from Rome ; &c. 

It is observable, that European Greece is not comprised 
in this catalogue. 

Ver. 14. mocking together.] diaxdcva2ovres: —This is the 
reading of the two most ancient MSS., Vat. and Ephr., and 
of the two next in antiquity, Beze and Alez.; also of several 

later copies. Dr. Bloomfield says, “‘ for yAcvaovres (of the 
“ὁ received text), a few ancient MSS., and some fathers, have 

“ διαχλ., which is received by almost every editor, from 

“ Griesbach downwards, but without reason; since it is 

‘“‘ manifestly an emendation of the Alexandrian school.”’ 
The learned annotator must be prepared to excuse those 
who may suspect, that ‘‘ almost every editor, from Griesbach 
“ downwards,” have the reason on their side; and the above 
authorities demonstrate that they have it. If, as I have else- 
where had occasion to observe (p. 189), the learned critic 
could produce a copy more ancient than the four uncial MSS. 
which I have cited, which copy shall have χλευαξοντες, he 
might then be warranted to pronounce διαχλ. an emendation 
of the text of that earlier copy; but, as he is not able to do 

so, he is not warranted in first assuming xd. to be a more 
ancient reading, and then pronouncing the most ancient 
reading that we possess, to be an alteration of that assumed 
reading: not criticism only, but plain reason, will refuse 
this license: δια, has great force in this compound, as in 

διαμαρτυρομαι, Luke, xvi. 28, Acts, x. 43. Its lapse from the 

junior copies is referrible to an obvious cause, of which we 

have experience in other cases; namely, its liability to be 
confounded, in the undivided uncial MSS., with the δὲ im- 
mediately preceding it. The different nations, here specified, 
understood the words of the apostles speaking in their several 
tongues, and wondered at their skill: érego:, ‘ others,’ native 

Jews who did not understand them, ‘‘ mocked among them- 
“¢ selves,” δια, like the vulgar in all countries, on hearing 

what to them appears an unintelligible jargon. 
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Verse 24. hands of Gentiles.| ἀνόμων : —avozo, is plainly 

to be understood here, in the same sense as in 1 Cor. ix. 21, 
22, and as ἀνομως, in Rom. ii. 13, which St. Paul immediately 
explains by, ra ed. So that ἀνομων, in this place, is equiva- 

lent to ross edveor, in Matt. xx. 3; Mark, xii. 3; Luke, xviii. 
32: and should be so rendered. Not ‘‘ wicked hands,” as 
our revisers have partially retained from Wiclif’s ‘ hondis 
“ of wickede men ;” which, though a true rendering of the 

Latin, ‘ manus iniquorum,” is not a true rendering of the 

meaning of the Greek, χειρος avoww, in this place; which 

literally expresses, ‘‘ those not subject to the Law:” a peri- 
phrasis, which it is best to reduce here to the single and 
familiar term, ‘ Genéiles.’ St. Luke's text, in c. xxiv. 7, has, 
indeed, azagrwawv; but this is rather to be understood, gene- 

rally, as comprehending the ‘ chief priests and scribes,’ as in 
Matt. xx. 2 and 8. 

Ver. 44. all who held the same belief.) οἱ πιστευσαντες εἰς 

τὸ αὐτο, εἶχον dwavra xowa:—this is the reading of the Vue. 

MS.; the later copies have inserted ἡσὰαν after πιστευσαντες, 

supposing that εἰς ro αὐτὸ necessarily implied place; which 
obliged them to introduce xa before eryov. But we are to 
understand gnwa (της πίστεως, Rom. x. 9). So, again, in 

1 Cor. i. 10, St. Paul says, “I beseech you—that ye all 
nf speak the same word—iva ro αὐτὸ Aeynre πάντες (1. 6. ac- 

knowledge the same doctrine (equa); and, that there be no 
divisions (cy:suara) among you (i. e. divisions or diversities 
of doctrine). 

Ver. 47. those that were saved.} τους σωξομενους : —The 

Latin correctly translates, ‘ qui salvi fierent,’ which Wiclif 

as correctly renders, ‘ that weren maad saaf.’ Our revisers 
have obscured the sense by altering to, ‘ such as should be 
“saved ;’ though it is probable, that they meant to convey 
the same sense as in our modern phrase, “ those that would 
“be saved.” Wetstein well refers τοὺς σωφομένους to σωθητε--- 

“ save yourselves,’ &c., ver. 40. 
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CHAPTER ΠῚ. 

Ver. 1. the dust hour of prayer.] The Vatican MS. alone 
reads, vearnv—‘ last ; this reading is, therefore, not noticed 
by Wetstein, who was very partially acquainted with the 
readings of that MS. The ninth was the last hour of prayer : 
“ orationes fere hora nona concludat.’”’—(TEeRTULL. adv. 
Psych. ce. 2.) In ver. 3 of the following chapter, it is stated, 
ἣν γὰρ ἕσπερα ηδη---᾿ for it was now evening.’ The priority of 
the Vat. MS. adds great weight to this reading. Eustatheus 
(tom. i. p. 229) says, τινες χαὶ απὸ τοὺ vearos xara μετάθεσιν 
ἐτυμολογουσιν auto (evaros)* ὄχεδον γῶρ νεάτος ἐστιν, ἤγουν εσχῶτος, 

ὁ evarog; and that it should be written with only one », from 

ἐννεα, AS τέταρτος is written with only one τ, from τέτταρα. It 

is probable, therefore, that vearog has been changed to evaros 
in the course of transcription, either through inadvertency, 
or, paraphrastically, with a view to define the hour to the 
reader. The import is the same with either reading. 

Ver. 11. And as he kept close to Peter and John.] 
xgarowros δὲ avrov:—So the Vat. and all other most ancient 
MSS. and versions; except the vitiated MS. D, which has 

substituted, for αὐτου, the words, rou sadevrog χωλου ; an ampli- 

fication which has been adopted by the Const. and received 

texts. 

Ver. 20. before manifested to you.] προκεχειρισμενον : — 
there is no reading in the whole sacred text more securely 
confirmed by testimony than this, against the received reading, 
προκεχηρυγμέενον ----" before preached.’ (See Wetstein, Birch, and 

Scholz.) The apostle, speaking of the second or future 
coming of our Lord, “ whom the heavens must receive” 

until that great event shall take place, says, that he had 
been σπροκεχειριόμενος tus; (literally), ‘previously or already led 

‘ out to you by the hand,’ that is, exhibited to your sight; as 

when Pilate exhibited our Lord to the eyes of the Jewish 
multitude, saying, “δου aya ὕμιν aurov, ive youre, &C.—‘ Behold, 

‘I bring him out to you, ἄς. So was our blessed Lord σρο- 
κεχειριόμενος to the same people, previously to his retiring from 
the visible world, until his return for judgment. The junior, 
or received reading, falls far short of the meaning of the 
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original text, since it only implics, that our Lord had been 
‘ before proclaimed ;’ whercas, the latter expresses the fact, 

that he had already been manifested, and exposed to their 
notice and observation. 

Ver. 21. the establishing of all the things.] ἀποκασαστασις, 
τελείωσις ----" completion, consummation’—HeEsycrivs: where 
Alberti observes, ‘‘ Act. iii. 21, Beza, Erasm. Vet. Interp. 

“ὁ restitutionis ; melius, consummationis, perfectionis, et Act. 

“4, 0, et Job. viii. 6.” The context shews, that this is the 

meaning of aroxeraeraos in this place. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 9. Since we are questioned.] εἰ ἥμεις σήμερον ἀνάχρι- 

νομεθα :— Si conditio rem certam indicat, accipit εἰ vim 
“ αἰτιολογικήν, CaUSaMque Consequentia infert :—Ita inchoat 

“ὁ orationem b. Petrus in Act. Apost. c. iv. Comm. 9. εἰ jes 

“ga. © Quandoquidem de nobis hodie questio instituitur.’” 
—(Hooceveen De Partic. p. 152, ὃ xii.) 

Ver. 27. in this city.] εν τῇ πόλει raveg:—So reads the 

most ancient MS. (Vat.), the two uncial MSS. Codd. Claro- 
mont. and Augiensis ; and the Cod. Alex., which last adds 
σου after sore. So read, also, the Latin, both the Syriac, 
Copt., Armen., Ethiop. versions ; Ireneus, Cyril, Tertullian, 
and other fathers. Dr. Bloomfield, nevertheless, “‘ has not 

“ventured” to adopt the reading; thinking it easier to 
account for the addition by the senior MSS., than the omis- 
sion by the junior. Against this course of criticism, I must 

again respectfully protest (p. 295). There can be no just 
ground for supposing the clause an addition in the oldest 
copies, until a still older copy can be produced which has 
not the clause. As the fact stands for evidence, the junior 
copies have clearly omitted the clause; and probably, because 
it did not form a part of the passage quoted from the Psalms : 
a critical reason, suitable to the age which omitted it. We 
cannot criticise reversely, from the junior MSS. against the 

oldest, with Matthxi and Scholz; and it is obvious, from 

common experience, that in transcribing from a copy, the 
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mere copyist is more likely to leave out, through inadver- 

tency, than to add. Of similar omissions, we have already 

seen abundance. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 31. on whom ye laid violent hands, and hanged him 
ona tree.) bv ὑμεῖς διαχειρισασθε, κρεμάσαντες exs Evdov—** whom 

“ ye dispatched (as Bloomfield renders the word), when ye 
“had,” ἄς. Compare c. x. 39, ov averdov, κρημάσαντες ext ξυλον 

—“ whom they slew, when they had hanged,” ἄς. (See 

Annot. to Matt. xxvii. 50, and John, xix. 37.) 

Ver. 38. days of the enrolment.] We have seen, that only 
one enrolment (for taxation) has been mentioned by this 
historian: see Annot. to Luke, c. ii. 2. 

Ver. 42. to suffer dishonour for that name (ver. 41.)] The 
Vat., Ephrem, Beza, and Alez., with seven others of the best 
MSS., as also the Syriac and Coptic versions, read only, ὑπερ 
rou ovowarog; the rec. and Constant. texts have variously added 

-τταυτου ---Ἰήσου ---σου Ἰησου---Ἰησου Xgisrou— rou Xgrorou—rov Kuprov 

Ιησου---- rou Κυριου. Michaelis observes; ‘‘ We find in eleven 

‘of the best MSS. ὑσερ τοὺ ονοματος, without any further 

“ addition ; a phrase which signifies, ‘ for the Name's sake ;’ 

“ that is, in the idiom of the Rabbins, ‘ for God’s sake.’ 
“In our printed editions and MSS. we find not less than 

‘* siz additions. Here it must be obvious to every one, that 
“ these different readings are interpolations of different tran- 

“ seribers.” (Introd. vol. i. p. 338.) Of these, Scholz has 
selected Ijcou for his own new text, instead of aurov of the 

rec. text; but he does not produce these various readings, 
which are accurately given by Wetstein, excepting the Vat., 
with which he was not acquainted. See James, v. 14, 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 8. full of grace.] χαριτος, which is the reading of 
the Vatican and most ancient MSS., is best supported by 
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external and internal evidence. , Dr. Bloomfield says, ‘‘ we 
κε may better account for the change of πίστεως into yagiros, 
“than the reverse.” I must venture to dissent (with Gries- 

bach) from the learned eritic: s:rews, was mechanically 

suggested by sore, immediately preceding. The historian 
is speaking with relation to Stephen’s gift of performing 
miracles, and therefore, duvauews is more likely to have been 

preceded by yagiros than by sirews. The learned annotator, 
also, computes his authorities by number, without reference 

to age and character; which, we have seen, is a very 

fallacious standard for deciding on readings. (See Preface, 

p. 20, 21, and note 2.) 

Ver. 13. speak words aguinst.] The Vat., Ephr., Beza, 
and Alex. MSS., and the most ancient versions, know not 

the reading, βλάσφημα, in this place, which is a pleonastic 

supplement of a later age: for, λαλων ρηματα κατα, as the 
first two MSS. read, and enuara λαλων κατα, as the last two, 
express the sense of βλασξημα. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 39. Who chose out for us.} The Vat. MS. alone 
(comp. Pref. p. 32, § 23) reads, eZeAsSaro, not εδεξατο, as the 

common text. The former reading is supported by very 
notable internal evidence, not discerned by those who 

changed the reading to one more general and ordinary. 
In c. xx. of Ezekiel, God, in retracing his ancient dealings 

with the Jewish nation, declared that, after the provocations 

of that rebellious people, ‘‘ he gave them statutes which 
“were not good, and judgments whereby they should not 
“* live (v. 25):” that is, statutes and judgments which had 
no spiritual efficacy, namely, the ritual law. But, previously 
to this, God had given to them statutes by which they 
‘ might live,’ namely, his ten commandments (Deut. iv. 13). 

Those commandments God pronounced to the Israelites from 
Mount Sinai, thus concluding them: ‘ Ye shall walk in all 

‘the ways which the Lord your God hath commanded you, 
“ that ye may live.” (Deut. v. 4-33.) These, then, were the 
λόγια 2wvru — the “ ordinances of life,” alluded to by Stephen 
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in this discourse; and God “ selected” these— :ZedEaro, in 
the first instance, for the children of Israel. 

Ver. 46. received it from them.] διαδεξαμενοι : : —‘ suscipi- 
“entes,’ Vulg.; ‘ tooken,’ Wiclif. Our revised version renders, 
‘who came after ;’ which-the revisers adopted from Erasmus’ 
“ qui successerunt,’ for which alteration he assigns no reason. 
Dr. Bloomfield correctly paraphrases, “ having received it, as 
“ handed down from their ancestors,” which is the true signi- 
fication of διαδεχομαι. 

Ver. 59. calling on the Lord.] In the Greek, “ calling on 
«ὁ and saying, Lord Jesus,” the English requires the insertion 
of the object, which was the “‘ Zord Jesus.” We are, there- 
fore, not to insert the word ‘ God,’ with our common version ; 

which word it has retained from Wiclif’s ‘ cloped God to 

‘help.’ The Latin is correct: ‘ invocantem et dicentem, Do- 
* mine Jesu.’ 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 10. Who is called.] The Vat. MS. reads, ἡ καλουμένη 

μεγαλη; 80 also the Vulgate, ‘ que vocatur magna.’ The 

word, καλουμένη, has lapsed from the primitive clause, in the 
received text. 

Ver. 14. the apostles that were in Jerusalem — sent Peter 
and John.] ἀπέστειλαν; “ miserunt.’ This passage is of great 
historical importance, as it demonstrates St. Peter’s relative 
position in the primitive church; and its extreme disparity to 

that now assumed by the Roman pontiff. What would the 
Remanists say, if a general council were to decree, éo send 
the Pope, with another prelate, on a missionary service? 
Our Lord himself testified, οὐχ ἐστιν ἀπόστολος μείων TOU πεμ- 

ψάντος αὐτον----“ he who is sent, is not greater than he who sent 

‘ him’ (John, xiii. 16): St. Peter, therefore, by our Lord’s 
testimony, was not superior to those by whom he was sent. 

Ver. 37 of the common text, is unknown to al] the most 
ancient texts and versions, as may be seen in Wetstein and 
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Birch, and is rejected even by Matthai and Scholz. Bloom- 
field and Burton admit it into their texts, but notice its 

doubtfulness. It is one of the spurious amplifications signi- 

fied in the Preface, p. 34. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Ver. 5 and 6.] The portions of these verses in the com- 
mon text, which are omitted in this Revision, are not in any 

of the ancient authorities; and are also omitted by Matthei 
and Scholz. Michaelis affirms (Introd. vol. ii. p. 271), that 

“« Erasmus interpolated them from the Latin ;” but, this does 
not appear: Erasmus says, ‘‘ In plerisque Graecis codd. non 
“additur hoc loco—-sed aliquanto inferius, cum narratur 
‘‘ hee res. Neque raro contingit, ut scriba doctulus aliunde 
‘‘ addit aliquid in spatiis, quod post alius indoctior referat 
‘‘in contextum.” It is more probable, that Erasmus found 
the passage in one of his junior Greek copies, and inserted 
it in his text to correspond with the Latin. 

Ver. 20. preached Jesus — that he is the Son of God.] The 
Vatican, and the ancient MSS. and versions, read Iyjoow; the 
received Const. text reads Χριστὸν; bearing testimony within 

themselves, the former of their genuineness, the latter of 
its vitiation. The great object of the apostles was to pro- 
claim, that the man Jesus was the Christ, the Son of God. 

(See ch. v.43.) Michaelis asserts too much, when he affirms, 

« that in the time of the apostles, the word Chris¢ was never 

‘used as the proper name of a person, but as an epithet 
“ expressive of the ministry of Jesus ;” for, Pilate designates 
our Lord, popularly, ‘ Jesus, who is called Christ.’ 

CHAPTER X. 

Ver. 31. Four days ago from this time, I was praying in 
my house at the ninth λοι». The most ancient MSS. and 
versions have not the words, νηστευων, xa:—‘ fasting, and ;” 

nor was it probable, that a Roman centurion should have 
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used that practice, which was foreign to his native notions of 
religion, although ‘prayer’ was congenial with them. The 
Greek phrase here used by Cornelius, ‘ from four days ago to 
« this time,’ differs from our phrase, ‘ four days ago from this 
‘ time,’ or just four days ago, in nothing but idiomatic mode 
of computation: ὡρας, is here used in its general sense, of 
time. 

Ver. 36. laboureth for justification.] egyafowevos dinasoQuvqy : 

—(See Annot. to Matt. iii. 15, p. 128.) Dr. Bloomfield here 
cites from Lycophron, egyarny δικης, as equivalent to εργαξομενος 

δικαιοσυνην ; but, δικαιοσυνη has very different significations in 

the Gospel and in the heathen vocabularies. 

Ver. 37. this word] τὸν Avyov:—rourev sub. “ There is 

here a perplexity of construction,” observes Dr. Bloomfield, 
‘which the commentators seek in various ways to remove.” 
The cause of that perplexity is, that the commentators have 
rested on the received, or Constant. texts, without consulting 
the most ancient texts. The received text reads, Acyov ὁν; 
which @ is totally unknown to the Vatican, Ephrem, and 
Alex. MSS., and the Coptic and Latin versions; and is no 
other than a transcriptural repetition of the ον of λογον which 
immediately precedes it—Avyovor, as ὑμινιν in Matt. xxvii. 17. 
(See Pref. p. 63.) 

CHAPTER XI. 

Ver. 23. was added to them.] The Vat. MS. does not 
read rw Kugw—to the Lord, which is an italic insertion, 
but ends with προσετεθη οχλος ixawg: the previous context 
shews, that we are to understand avrois—‘ to them.’ 

Ver. 25.] it fell out to them.] EYEVETO GUTOIS, in the Vat. 

and Alez. MSS.; not αὐτοὺς, as in the received text, though 
avrovg is understood before συναχθῆναι ---- ἐγένετο αὐτοῖς (αντους) 

συναχύηναι, ‘it fell out, or happened to them, that they,’ &e. 

Ib. and called the disciples Christians.] The historian 
relates three things which Paul and Barnabas did, during 
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their residence ‘in Antioch:’ συναχϑηναι ---- διδαξα ---- χρηματίσαι: 

1. they assembled with the church, one whole year: 2. they 
taught a considerable multitude: and, 3. they proclaimed 
or denominated the disciples Christians, for the first time. 

These last had been variously called, Nazarenes, and Gali- 

leans; but Paul and Barnabas overruled both those appella- 
tions, by assigning that of ‘ Christians,’ in which self-imposed 

name the church has ever since exulted. The verb yenzari2u, 
as we learn from Pollux, signified, in an active sense, to 
pronounce, proclaim, declare; and was applied to the acts 

of legates and heralds: ὅθεν εἰρηται, τῷ κήρυχι, καὶ πρεσβείᾳ 

χρηματιξειν (lib. viii. 8.198). We read, just before, that the 
church in Jerusalem sent Barnabas to Antioch, to which 
city he brought Paul; where, ‘ it happened to them, that 

“ they resided a whole year; that they instructed a consi- 
‘‘derable multitude; and, that they called the disciples 

“ Christians, for the first time.” Whether this last was 
their own independent act, or was a part of their commis- 
sion, is not said; but, according to the sense of χρηματιξειν 
as exemplified by Pollux in the place referred to (and at 
§ 96), and which applies to the official capacities of Paul 
and Barnabas, it is most reasonable to understand, that the 
denomination was imposed by them, in execution of the 
instructions of their mission from the church in Jerusalem. 
And this is rendered the more probable, from Peter exbort- 
ing his flock, to glorify God in the name of ‘ Christian” 
(Ep. iv. 16). It is true, that χρηματιῴω was also used in a 
passive or reflective sense; but, the phrase, ἐγένετο αὐτοῖς 

(aurous) χρηματισαι, shews that it is to be taken here in an 

active sense, of which τοὺς μαθητὰς is the subject. It is not 

likely that the church would have accepted a denomination 
from aliens. 

Ver. 27. over the whole land.] ep ὅλην τῆν οἰκουμενῆν: Our 

version renders these words, ‘ throughout all the world ;’ 

thus leaving uncorrected Wiclif’s erroneous translation from 
the Latin—‘ comynge in al the world.’ The Latin renders, 

“in universo orbe terrarum.’ That οἰκουμένη did not here 

mean ‘all the world,’ nor even ‘ all the earth, but only 
the land of Judea, is manifest from the next verse, which 

relates; that the Christians of the adjoining countries made 

Χ 
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a contribution, “ for the relief of the brethren who dwelt in 

“€ Judea.” Had the famine been universal, such benevolence 
could not have been exercised. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Ver. 4. After the Passover.] pera τὸ zacya:—What in- 
duced our revisers, in this solitary instance, to adopt the 
name of the Christian festival, ‘Easter,’ to express the Jewish 
Passover ; when Wiclif had consistently rendered ‘‘ pask ;” 
Iam quite unable to conjecture. 

Ver. 25. at Jerusalem.] εἰς Ιερουσαλημ :—So reads the 

Vat. MS. The verse has been variously tortured to force 

an interpretation upon it. Some copies read εξ, some azo, 
others εἰς Αντιοχείαν. The rec. text reads εξ. ‘The order, is 
this: Βαρναβας δὲ και Ξαυλος, πληρώσαντες τὴν διακονίαν εἰς Tegou- 

Carnie, ὑπεστρεψαν, x. τ. A. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 20. he distributed to them, 85.0.1 The Vat. MS. 1209, 

and others of the best Vat. MSS., read xarexAngovounoer. It 
is the reading of other most ancient MSS. (see Wetstein). 

The change has, therefore, been from that reading, to the 
πατακληροδοτησεν of the Const. text, and not the reverse. 

Ver. 20, 21.] The Vat., Ephrem, and Alex. MSS., thus 
read these verses: xadcAwy εθνῃ ἑπτα ev yn Χανααν, xarexdngovo- 

μῆσεν τὴν γὴν αὐτων ὡς ετεσι τεσρακοσιοις χαὶ πεντήκοντα. Καὶ μετα 

ravra eduxe κριτας ἕως Σαμουηλ προφητου. Dr. Bloomfield judi- 

ciously observes, on the common reading, ‘‘ We should take 
“ the words (with Mr. Townsend) to mean, ‘ And after these 
‘ things, which lasted about the space of four hundred and 
‘ fifty years, he gave them judges, until Samuel the prophet.’ 
This, we see, as to the general matter, is precisely what the 
three most ancient MSS. actually do say; but, which is not 
said in the rec. or Const. text. It is plain, therefore, that in 
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some later MS., the clause ὡς ere, &c. had been omitted in 
transcription, and written in the margin; but was afterwards 
introduced, by a subsequent copyist, into a wrong place. 

A case so evident, was calculated to demonstrate to the 

learned Scholz the comparative authorities of his two families 
of texts. 

Ver. 43. And when they went out, they desired] The 
Vat. and all the most ancient MSS. read thus: εξιοντων δὲ 
aurav, εἰς ro μεταξυ σαββατῶν ηξιουν λαληθῆναι αὐτοῖς τα ρηματα 

vaura, with the exception, that the Vat. alone reads ηξιουν, 
for παρεκάλουν. The Const. texts have added the following 
“* Italic insertions,” placed here in parentheses: εξιοντῶν δὲ 
(s% τῆς συναγωγης τῶν Ἰουδαιων) παρεκάλουν (τα εθνη) εἰς τὸ μ. σ. Δ. 

a, τὸ ρ. τ. These suppletory insertions, from being made in 
the same character as the original, are not distinguishable to 
the eye from the original text; but they are, now, clearly 
distinguishable to the critical discernment. (Pref. p. 34.) 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 11. They called Paul Hermes.) See Preface, p. 9, 
where it was pointed out, that the rendering 'Ἕρμης by 
‘ Mercurius’ in our version, has stamped on that version an 
evidence of its original derivation from the Latin. But, this 
is not the only objection to the translation; ‘“ they called 

“ him Ἕρμης (says the historian) because he took the lead in 

“« discourse” —eaeidn αὐτὸς ἣν ὁ Ἡγούμενος rou λογου. This cha- 

racter, though intelligible with relation to the Greek JZermes, 
is not equally so with relation to the Latin Mercurius ; for, 
though we early learn the “ Mercuri, facunde nepos Atlantis,” 

yet the chief characters attached to the Latin Mercury by our 
classical tuition, are volatility and even roguery, whereas, to 

the Greek Hermes we as habitually attach the grave office 
of interpreter: hence the ἑρμηνευομενος, familiar in the New 

Scriptures. But, it will naturally be asked, If the Latin 
‘ Mercurius’ is to be changed to the Greck ‘ Hermes,’ why 
should we retain the ‘ Jupiter’ of the Latin? 1 may not, 

perhaps, thoroughly satisfy my reader by my answer, which 
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is this: The Greek ‘ Zeus’ would convey no idea to the 
ordinary and untutored English reader; whereas, it would 
be difficult to find any individual so ignorant as not to know, 
that the name Jupiter denoted the chief of the heathen gods ; 
and, Jupiter is, in fact, no other than a dialectical enuncia- 

tion of Zev πατερ.. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Ver. 18 of the common text, has sustained numerous and 

various alterations in the course of transcription, as may be 
seen in Wetstein, Birch, and Scholz; but, in the two most 

ancient MSS., the Vat. and the Ephrem, and in several 
others, as also in the Copt. and Armen. versions, the verse 

does not exist. It contains an undeniable proposition; but 
it does not, from that circumstance alone, acquire any claim 
to hold a place in the body of an indisputable record. It is 
evidently an interruptive intrusion, and, as such, is to be 

rejected from the text. Those earliest copies read thus: 
λέγει ὁ Kugios, ὁ ποίων raura γνωστὰ απ᾽ αἰωνος. 

Ver.19. The pollutions of idols, both from the fornication, 
ἄς. This decree of the apostolical Council was solely designed 
to resolve the question proposed to it—‘‘ Whether, and how 
“ far, the Gentile converts should observe the law of Moses, 
“in compliance with the requisition of the Judaising Christ- 
‘“‘jans?” Consequently, to press any thing into the answer 
which does not relate to the question proposed, is false 
criticism, and false interpretation. ‘The Council, in its reply, 

confines its prohibitory injunctions to such parts of the Mosaic 
Law as respected idolatry, either in act or circumstance; 

in order to prevent any relapse, on the part of the heathen 
converts. The “ pollutions,” are the accompanying circum- 
stances, the ‘‘ fornication,” is the consummating act, of idol- 

airy. That act was formally designated in the Hebrew Scrip- 
tures, ‘ fornication’—ogvea, and ‘ adultery’—poryea; the 

first, as considered in itself; the second, as considered with 
relation to God. The former word, has been differently ren- 

dered by the translators of different portions of our Bible: in 
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the Old Scriptures, it has been generally rendered, ‘ whore- 

‘ dom;’ in the New, ‘ fornication’ (see Rev. ii. 15, 22). All 

these terms are united in Ezekiel, xvi. To separate πορνεία 
from this subject, and to interpret it in its ordinary moral 
sense, is to imply a license of, or connivance at, neglect of 
the other moral commandments of the law: it is, to make the 

Council say, ‘If you abstain from idolatry, and from carnal 
‘ fornication, ye will do well; and we shall lay no greater 
‘ burden upon you.’ This, would be not less an absurd, than 

a false exposition. And this result would not be avoided, but 

confirmed, by the extraordinary hypothesis, ‘ that the mora] 

‘ commandments of the Pentatench were imposed on the Gen- 
“tiles only by degrees ;’ for, such can be the only meaning of 
the position, ‘ that fornication is mixed up in the decree, to 
‘the exclusion of every other moral offence, because ‘ the 
* precepts of the Pentateuch were abrogated only by degrees.’ 
Michaelis’s preposterous conceit, that πορνεία here signifies a 
‘ cook’s shop,’ is thoroughly destroyed by his learned trans- 
lator; though that right reverend critic has himself entirely 
failed in establishing his hypothesis, just recited. (Introd. 
vol. i. p. 190,450.) We have no testimony of a gradual abro- 
gation of the moral precepts of the Pentateuch; on the con- 
trary, St. Paul expressly pronounces, that all its ordinances 
(which were not incorporated into the Gospel), ‘‘ Christ took 
“away at his death, nailing then, as it were, to his cross” 
(Col. ii. 14); but left all the others, in full and equal force. 

Ver. 20. read in the synagogues every Sabbath-day.] 
From this period, we may date the origin of the " New 
‘Scriptures.’ St. James suggested to the First Council of the 
church, that, as the Law of Moses was read in the syna- 

gogues every Sabbath-day, so the first Law formally enacted 
in the Christian church, should be read in the Christian 

congregations. As the former readings became gradually 
enlarged by the accession of the writings of the prophets 
(Luke, iv. 17), so did the latter, by the writings of the 

apostles. Of this we find the first evidence in St. Paul's 
Epistle to the Colossians, in which he enjoins the reading of 
his Epistle in the churches of Asia Minor. And this renders 
it probable, that when St. Peter unites the Epistles of that 
apostle with ‘ the other Scriptures’— cus ἀλλα: γραφὰς, these 
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Epistles had acquired the denomination of αἱ yeapo., in the 
church. (2 Pet. iii. 16.) 

Ver. 22. The apostles and elder-brethren.| Not, ‘apostles, 
* elders, and brethren, as in our common version. The Vat., 

Ephr., Beze, and Aler. MSS. read uniformly πρεσβυτέροι 

ἀδελφοι, not 7. xa: a. This is the authoritative reading; and 
it is of importance to the history of the primitive church, as 
it shews that the Council, then convened at Jerusalem, con- 
sisted of two only, not three orders of disciples: nor is it at 
all probable, that the general congregation of new converts 
should have been parties to an act which, in its nature, 

pertained exclusively to those who were appointed ¢o direct 
and govern them. All notions of church government, founded 
on the received reading of this text, are, therefore, founded 

on positive error. The 6th verse bears testimony to the 
correctness of the reading of the most ancient MSS. in this 
place, and to the vitiation of the common text. The καὶ is, 
therefore, an interpolation; and the consequences to which 
its admission are calculated to lead, render it probable, that 
its insertion was governed with a view to produce those 
consequences. 

Ver. 28. Ye will do well.] εὖ πραξετε : Michaelis (Inérod. 
vol. i. p. 278) considers this clause, ‘‘ to contain no command, 
“* but simply a request to abstain from certain matters which 
“ might be offensive to the Jews.” Tis learned annotator 
remarks, “ This is a refinement which seems to have no 
“ foundation, since a request from an apostle is equivalent 
“to a command.” The gentleness of the term appears to 
have been employed by the Council, in opposition to the 
notion of severity expressed in St. Peter’s phrase (ver. 10) of 
“ laying a yoke on the neck of the disciples.” Dr. Bloomfield 
sees in it an encouraging exhortation : ‘‘ This does not merely 
“mean, ‘ you will do right,’ as many commentators suppose, 
“ but ‘it shall be happy for you.” regard it rather as an 
injunction, conveyed in gentle terms, because addressed to 

those who were willing and ready to conform to the judgment 
and decision of the Council. It answers to the καλως corre 

—‘ ye do well,’ of James, ii. 7. 
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Ver. 32. to those who had sent them.] πρὸς τοὺς ἀποστειλ- 

avras aureus: This is the reading of the most ancient MSS. 
and versions; but it has passed, in the Const. texts, to z. τ. 

ἀποστόλους. 

Ver. 34 of the common text, is a notorious interpolation ; 
introduced, indeed, with a view to historical elucidation, bat 

unknown to the most ancient Greek MSS., and plainly mark- 
ing a Latinising text. It is surprising, that Scholz should 
have retained it. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Ver. 6-9.] In this passage, we have the important record 
of the first intervention of the Divine Providence for directing 
the light of Revelation into Europe; which portion of the 
earth God was pleased, in his eternal counsels, to select for 

the fixed and permanent seat of his Gospel, when the lamps 
should be removed from the churches of Asia, and that first- 
enlightened portion of the earth sink back into its primitive 
darkness. The prohibition to proceed to Bithynia was, 
therefore, only the directing Paul’s course into Europe, for the 
great ends in the Christian dispensation which modern history 
exposes. 

Ib. Spirit of Jesus.) ro σνευμα Inoou:—So read the Vat., 

Ephr., Bez., and Alez. MSS.; various others of antiquity ; 

and all the most ancient versions (see Wetstein and Birch). 
«« Nomen Jesus, in omnibus novis bibliis deletum invenitur 

“ per Nestorianos falsarios; ut claret ex bibliis tum Latinis 
“ tum Gracis ante schisma, et Scriptis et translatis.”—Joh. 
Faber (Malleus Hereticorum) ap. Wetst. not. 

Ver. 12. the first city of that part of Macedonia, which 

is a colony.) κολωνια : i.e. inhabited by a transplanted Roman 
population, and under a military government; as we see at 
ver. 20, where the magistrates are called στρατήγοι, or army- 
commanders. Dr. Bloomfield has elaborately criticised the 
different interpretations of this verse, but has not distinctly 
supplied another. The historian appears to mean, that on 
ascending from the sea-coast at Neapolis, towards Thessa- 
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lonica, Philippi was the first city on the way, in which was a 
Roman colony. 

Ver. 13. we went out of the gate by the river.] τῆς πυλης 
(not πολεως) is the reading of the most ancient MSS. and ver- 
sions. (See a similar various reading in the Var. lect. from 
Josephus, Pref. p. 59, and Heb. xiii. 12, 13.) 

Ib. where we supposed.] evousZouev:—So the Vat., Ephr., 
and Alex. MSS.; not evousZero, as in the junior texts. 

Ib. there was a prayer-house.] See Annot. to Luke, vi. 12. 

Ver. 16. as we were going to ¢he prayer-house.] εἰς τὴν 
weoceuynv:—The Vat., Ephr., Alex., and other MSS., read 
τὴν =p. Dr. Bloomfield justly observes, that this sense of 
προσευχὴν ““ would require the article ;” and accordingly, we 

find the article, τῆν, in the most ancient copies (ABC), though 
it has lapsed from the Const. or rec. texts. (Brrcu. Scnouz.) 

Ver. 20. commanders.] See Annot. to ver. 12. 

Ver. 31. Believe on the Lord Jesus.| So read the Vat. 
and Alex. MSS., and some of the earliest versions. To 
believe on ‘ Jesus’ was the great inculcation of the apostles. 
The later copyists have, in numerous instances, added the 
name Christ to Jesus, and Jesus to Christ, where the sacred 

writers had designedly used only one of these names. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Ver. 13. and practising on] καὶ πράσσοντες : —So read the 
Vat. 1209, and 367; the Alex. reads, xo: σαράσσοντες ; the 

Bez., xus τασσοντες : The Vulgate reads, with the Alez., “ et 

“ turbantes.” These authorities unite in proving, that the 
rec. text has dropped two words after σαλευοντες : the agreement 
of the two Vat. readings, establish πράσσοντες, ‘ practising,’ or 
‘ working,’ on the multitude. 

Ver. 15. brought him to Athens.] If the ne quid nimis 
had qualified the furor of classical enthusiasm which, of late 
years, has raged beyond legitimate bounds, it must have been 
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sensibly felt by all our learned travellers, that the presence 
of this great and unmatched philosopher in Athens, and 

afterwards in Rome, wes the climax of intellectual ascent 

to those two great and renowned cities ; notwithstanding the 
retrocessions which both have since made. (See Annot. to 
Rom. i. 21.) 

Ver. 20. foreign.] Casaubon, in his Antmadversions on 
Atheneus (p. 644), thus observes, on a passage of Aristo- 

phanes, cited from that Greek writer by Dr. Bloomfield, in 

his note on this verse: “ [ἢ multis Grecie locis festum 
“celebratur nulli privatim deo sacrum, sed in universum 
“ omnibus; Theoxzenia eum diem vocant. Hesych.: ϑεοξενια, 
“ἐ xown ἑορτη wast τοῖς Seog. Athenis autem potissimum videntur 

“ Theozenia celebrata; nam inter propria reipublice illius 
“ὁ instituta hoc fuit, quod Szove Eevovg colerent quam plurimos. 
“« Hlesych.: Yeor Eevinos παρα Αθηναιοις riwvros: inde illa ara 

κε ὅτου ἀγνώστου de qua Paulus apostolus in Actis.” 

Ver. 23. much given to divine worship.) δεισιδαιμονεστερους : 
—Not “ too superstitious,” as our versions have expressed 
Wiclif’s “‘ veyne worshiperis.” Bloomfield correctly para- 
phrases this sentence, “‘ more than others attentive to religious 
“* matters ;” for, Pollux, in his section περι εὐσεβους καὶ aaeBous 

—‘ of the pious and impious,’ assigns δεισιδαίμων to the former ; 

and adds, ὁ δὲ ἐναντίος, adeos, aang. It was, therefore, with 

enforcement of the former favourable sense, that St. Paul 

applied the term δεισιδαιμονεστεροι to his Athenian auditors. 

Ver. 26. and from one (man).] The Vat. and Alex. MSS., 
with other authorities, read, ἐποιῆσε re εξ ἕνος wav εθνος ανθρ.; 

omitting αἵματος, which is an Italic insertion. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Ver. 5. excited in his discourse.] τῷ λόγῳ :--- So the Vat. 
and oldest MSS.; not rw σνευμασι ---- in the spirit,’ as in the 

junior and received texts. 

Ib. and 28. that Jesus is the Christ.] The received text 
reads only, τὸν Χριστὸν Ιησουν, in v. 5; but, in v. 28, it reads 
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εἰναι τὸν Χριστον Inoow. The Vat. MSS. 367, 1209, 1210, Vind. 
34, read ewas στ. X. 1. in both places; which shews, that εἰναι 

has lapsed from the received text in v.5. There are many 

other passages, in which εἰναι is to be understood with Χριστον 
Ιησουν ; a neglect of which ellipsis has caused defective trans- 

lation in several passages. 

Ver. 21, of the common text, contains ἃ clause unknown 
to the Vat., Alex., and other anc. MSS. and versions; which 

is rejected from this revision, as a manifest amplification by 
the Consé. copyists. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Ver. 5. baptism of repentance only.] It is apparent, that 
μεν, in this place, has been an ancient misreading, resulting 
from an erroneous interpretation of jv, μονον in compend, 
as in c. xviii. 25; supplied in a junior copy, but elliptic in 
Codd. Vat., Bez., and Alez. 

Ib. believe on—Jesus.] i.e. on the man Jesus. The Vat. 
MS. does not read Χριστὸν Ijoow in this place ; Xgorov has been 
unskilfully, though piously, added, from not discriminating 
the apostle’s different employment of those names, singly or 
together, according to the several objects and occasions of 
his arguments. (See above, c. xvi. 31. Annot.) 

Ver. 18. confessed their sins.] εξομολογουμενοι ras ἁμαρτίας 

auTev, καὶ avayy. :—The Vat. MS. thus reads, as also the 

Syr. version. 

Ver. 27.] The Vat. MS. reads the last clause of this verse 
thus: μελλει δὲ (86. τὸ ἱερον) καὶ καθαιρεισθωι της μεγαλειοτητος ὁλῆ 

Asia καὶ οἰκουμενή σεβετα. The Alex. also reads, μελλει, and 

μεγαλειοτήσος, but adds, αὐτῆς av 4; which words, or, at least, 

the pron. ἦν, appear to have been omitted inadvertently by 
the writer of the Vat. copy. 

Ver. 37. robbers of temples.| ἱεροσυλους : Vulg. “ sacri- 

“ legos; Wiclif, ‘ sacrilegeris.’ But, as our revisers, in 

ὁ. xii. 4, rendered σασχα by ‘ Easter,’ instead of “ Passover,’ 
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though it regarded the Jewish festival; so they have here 
rendered iego—‘ churches,’ instead of ‘ temples,’ although the 
word related wholly to heathen edifices. 

Ver. 39.] The Vat. and some other MSS. read, σερώτερω, 
Not πέρι ἑτέρων. 

CHAPTER XX. 

Ver. 1. sent for, and having exhorted and embraced.] 
The Vat. MS. reads μεταπεμψαμενος, where the rec. text reads 

προσχαλεσαμεένος ; and adds παρακαλέσας before ασπασαμενος. 

Ver. 13. by land.] See Annot. to Matt. xiv. 13. 

Ver. 15. in the evening.] rn δὲ ἕσπερῳ, Vat. MS., not ἐτέρῳ. 

Ver. 24.] The Vatican, Ephrem, Beza, and Alex. MSS. 
read this verse as I have given it: αλλ᾽ ovdevog λόγου ποιουμαι 
σὴν Ψυχὴν τιμίαν ἐμᾶυτῳ, ὡς τελειωδὼ τὸν δρομον μου, καὶ τῆν δια- 

xoviay, &c.: whatever is more than this in the received text, 

must be considered as “" Italic insertion.” 

Ver. 28. purchased with the blood of his own Son.] 
The Vat., and all the most ancient MSS., the Coptic ver- 
sion, and Ireneus, read, διὰ του αἵματος rov sdsov—‘ with 

‘the blood of his own—j;’ not as the later copies have 
changed the order, δια τοὺ διον αἵματος ---- with his own 

‘blood.’ As it is St. Paul that is speaking, we can have 
no difficulty in supplying the noun emphatically implied by 
σου ἰδιου. In his Epistle to the Romans (6. viii. 32), he says: 
ὃς ye τοῦ ἐδιου υἱου οὐκ ἐφεισωτο, arn ὑσερ ἧμων Tavrev παρεδωχὲν 

αὐτον--- He who spared not his own Son, but delivered him 
‘up for us all: that is, purchased or acquired us by the 
blood of his own Son; and so here, in his address to the 
Ephesian disciples. In the uncial writing, the common 
reading would thus appear, TOVWIAIOY: it is probable, 
that it originally stood TOYIAIOYYIOY, as in Rom. 
vill. 32, of the Alex. MS.; and, that the redundance of con- 
secutive vowels being mistaken for inadvertent repetition, 
the sentence was curtailed of INIOY, and that word sub- 

sequently transposed before αἵματος. Matthai has retained 
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the received reading, του :5:0v aiz., but Scholz has duly restored 

the most ancient, του αἷμ. τον sdov. Let us ever keep in mind 

the words, and, in practice, the principle, of the learned La 

Croze, in exercising Scriptural criticism: ‘‘ Certe quod ad 
“me attinet, pertinax sum fidei Nicene et orthodoxe; at 

“ili tuende, absit ut fraudes unquam adhibeam.1— I firmly 
“ adhere, indeed, to the Nicene and orthodox faith; but, God 

“ forbid that I should ever employ fraud in its defence !” 

Ver. 30. from among yourselves, &c.] See Annot. to Matt. 
xxiv. 5, p. 169. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

Ver. 8. the next day we departed and came] τῃ de exavgiov 
εξελθοντες ηλθομεν :—So read all the ancient MSS. and ver- 

sions. So, also, the texts of Matthei and Scholz. Later 
copyists, after ἐξελθόντες, inserted of περι τὸν Tava; which 

words our revisers adopted from the modern MSS. which 
came first to their knowledge, and have rendered, ‘ we that 
were of Paul's company τ᾿ Wiclif rendered sitnply, from the 
Vulgate, ‘ we gheden forth and camen to Cesarie.’ 

Ver. 15. We loaded our goods.) επισκενασαμενοι ---- “ put our 
‘ goods upon ;’ sc. the vehicle that was to convey them, whe- 
ther carriage or cattle. “ εἰρηται ro, ἐπισχεναόμενα ἣν τὰ ὑποξυγιώ, 

οἷον ἐστρωματισμενα." --ὖῦτ,.. PoLLux, lib. x. 8.14. εσισχευασα- 

weve being the reading of the Vat. MS. and best ancient 
authorities, we need not implicate our thoughts in “‘ debate 
‘on the received reading, azooxev.,” which has arisen solely 
from the variations of later copyists. Dr. Bloomfield asks, 
“ Why azoox. should not mean to pack up baggage, as the 
‘same verb signifies, eronerare alvum?” I apprehend the 
reason to be, because to pack up signifies ‘ onerare,’ exiox. ; 

and is, therefore, the reverse of exonerare, amoox. When 
Polybius says (note BI.), απὸ τῆς yweas aveox., he evidently 

means, removing baggage from a place; which implies, that 
it had been previously exiox., laden for removal. Matthzi 
reads emsox., Scholz αἀποσκ. 

' Marsh’s note 240 to Michaelis’s Introd. vol. ii. p. 765. 
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Ver. 25.] In this verse, the later copies have inserted, 
with a view to elucidation, the clause (μηδὲν τοιουτων rage 
aurou;, εἰ μη), Which clause is unknown to the Vat. and Alez. 

MSS., and to the earliest versions; and is a needless philo- 
ponism, 

CHAPTER XXII. 

Ver. 9. heard not the speech.] This is the meaning of 
“φωνὴν λαλουντος ; for, the simple φωνὴν, which denotes only the 

sound of a voice, they did hear: see ¢. ix. 7. 

Ver. 14. foreordained.] προεχειρίσατο: not merely ‘ chosen 
‘ thee,’ but ‘ hath before laid his hand on thee.’ (See above, 

c. iii. 20.) To this pre-election St. Paul appeals (Rom. ix. 3). 
See c. xxvi. 16, 17. 

Ver. 16. his name.] ονομὰα avrov:—So ithe Vat. and ane. 
MSS. and versions; not τοὺ Κυρίου, which is one of the Const. 
supplements. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

Ver.9. but what, if a spirit or angel hath spoken to him 1] 
This is one of those emphatic interrogations which preclude 
reply. (See Pref. pp. 35, 47.) Accordingly, in the Vaz., 
Ephr., Alex., and some other MSS.; in the Copt., Ethiup., 
both the Syriac, and the Vulg. versions, the interrogation 
stands as it is here given in the English. But, the handlers 
of the text in a subsequent age have added, μη ϑεομαχωμεν, 

which our version adopts, and renders, ‘let us not fight 

‘ against God.’ Wiclif renders, from the Latin, simply, 
‘What if a Spirit, either an aungel spak to hym?’ Dr. 
Bloomfield calls the above testimonies ‘ very slender.’ It is 
to be presumed, that he again speaks with relation to number 
of testimonies ; but we have ascertained, that the number of 
modern copies multiplies evidence scarcely more than the 
number of impressions of ἃ printed book; and, that a thou- 

sand copies, transcribed from each other, since the tenth 
century, may be outweighed by one written in the fifth. 
(Pref. p. 26.) 
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Ver. 24. horses.) κτήνη: the Vulgate renders ‘ jumenta,’ 
whence Wiclif, ‘an hors.’ As the Greek word idiomatically 
intends ‘horses’ in this place, the precision of our revisers, 

in substituting ‘beasts, is misapplied. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

Ver. 1. Some of the elders.] μετα πρεσβυτέρων τινων : --- 80 
read the Codd. Vat., Alex., St. Germ., and Vat. 367; not 
wera τῶν πρεσβ., as the rec. text. 

Ver. 6, 7, 8, of the received or common text, from xa 
κατὰ to ex σε in the Greek, and from ‘ and would’ to ‘ unto 

‘ thee’ in the English, inclusive, are unknown to the most 

ancient or Vat. MS., to the Ephr., Alea., and other authori- 
tative MSS.; to the Coptic, and the Latin versions. A more 
thoroughly convicted interpolation occurs not in the whole 
volume; and it is surprising to observe, how much greater 
anxiety appears to prevail, to screen and protect a received 
text, though demonstrated to be vicious, than to recover 
the purity of that which is genuine. The whole passage is 
retained by Scholz. 

Ver. 14. a resurrection both of the just, &c.| The later 
copies have here inserted vexew»—‘ of the dead ;’ an amplifi- 
cation unknown to the most ancient MSS., and altogether 

superfluous. 

Ver. 22. that he should be kept in custody.) The rec. 
text here reads Παυλον, not avr. Dr. Bloomfield observes, 
on this passage, ‘ I must not omit to state, that instead of 
“ rov Tlavaov, ten MSS., and some inferior versions, have αὐτὸν, 

‘‘ which was preferred by Mill and Bengel, and has been 
“edited by Griesbach, Tittman, and Vatable; but rashly.” 
Now, as we have continual examples, in the later MSS., of 
a proper name being introduced in place of a pronoun, for 
perspicuity, but rarely in the most ancient; if some copies 
read with the pronoun, and others with the proper name, 
there is prima facie evidence that the former is the older 
reading. (See above, p.34.) But let us examine the present, 
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as a critical case, with some attention. The fen MSS. ad- 

verted to, comprehend the Vatican, Ephrem, Alexandrian, 

E or St. German's, and the Vat. 367, ““ quem optimis adnu- 
‘* merare non dubito,” says Birch. The versions, here called 

“inferior,” comprehend the Latin, the Coptic, with the old 
Syriac, unquestionably the most ancient versions. With this 
determining mass of evidence for αὐτὸν, there appears more 
of rashness in rejecting it, than in joining with Mill, Bengel, 
Griesbach, and even Scholz, in embracing it. We have here 
an apt exemplification, of the insufficiency of mere ‘ number’ 
for establishing critical evidence. 

Ib. to minister to him.] isngerew avry:—the amplifica- 
tion, ἡ προσερχεσθαι, ‘or come,’ is unknown to the Vat., and 

other most ancient MSS. and versions. 

Ver. 24, 25.] These verses, also, have experienced the 

officiousness of philoponists. The oldest copies, Vat. and 
Ephrem, and also the Alex., read the latter verse, without 
ἐσεσθαι, which is an Italic insertion of the junior copyists. These 
have also separated daAcyouevov from αὐτου which precedes, 
and have joined it to αὐτου which follows. Whereas, it is plain 
that we are to read, ἡκουσὲν αὐτου megs τῆς εἰς Χριότον Ἰησύυν πίστεως 

διαλέγομενου, a8 in 6. xiv. 9, ἡχουε τον Παυλου λαλουντος. This 

error has caused a further displacement of the sequel, and 
αὐτου δὲ to have been inverted. ‘The construction of the 
passage, duly restored, will be thus: ἡκουσεν αὐτου (Παυλου) 
διαλεγομένου περι τῆς πίστεως εἰς X. I, wegs δὲ δικωιοσυνῆς αὐτὸν 

(Χριστου), καὶ ἐγκρατείας, καὶ χριματὸς τοῦ μελλοντος. Kar εἐμφῴοβος 

γένομενος ὃ b.—‘* They heard Paul discoursing of faith towards 
“ Christ, and of His justification, dominion, and future judg- 
“‘ment. And Felix becoming terrified :” our version reads, 
‘ Felix trembled ;’ not as a translation of εμφοβος of the Greek, 

but of ‘ tremefactus’ of the Latin, which Wiclif had rendered, 
‘was maad tremblynge. The context shews, that Paul’s 
discourse was engaged in the articles of the Christian faith, 

and in urging Christ’s justification, his supreme power, and 
his future tribunal: these were the points of doctrine that 
alarmed Felix. Of the numerous significations assigned to 
ἐγκράτεια, those of ‘ ditto, potentia, superioritas,’ are the most 
suitable to this place. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

Ver. 6. not more than eight or ten days.| So reads the 
Vat. MS.: and as the Codd. Ephrem and Alez. concur in 
the same reading, and as the phrase is common in all lan- 
guages, [ cannot yield to Dr. Bloomfield’s criticism on the - 
passage; but am of opinion, that oxrw has lapsed from the 
Const. texts, in the progress of transcription. 

Ver. 16. to give up any man.] The junior MSS. add, εἰς 
απόλειαν, which our version renders, ‘¢o die.’ This addition 
is unknown to the senior MSS. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

Ver. 8. Why is it deemed incredible with you, &e.?] τι 
ὠπιστον xeweras παρ᾽ duw:—‘* What outrageous madness (ex- 

“claimed the elder Pliny) to suppose, that life can be 
“renewed after death!— Que, malum! ἰδέα dementia est, 
“‘ iterari vitum morte? (L. vii. ς. 56. Ed. Hardouin.)” So 
also thought Festus; but, St. Paul throws the impetuous rea- 
soner back on his own resources: ‘ Why should it be deemed 
‘ incredible?’ To this calm question, calm reason can offer 
no adequate reply. 

Ver. 28. Art thou persuaded, ἄς. 1] The fate of this verse 

has been very remarkable. ‘‘ On the exact sense of ev ολιγῳ 
‘« —yeveobai,” says Dr. Bloomfield, ‘‘ commentators are not 
‘‘agreed.” This disagreement is not surprising; for, until 

the two most ancient authorities, the Vatican and Alex. MSS., 
had been known and collated, no means were within the 
reach of learned critics to rectify this passage. The Ephrem 
and Beza MSS. are defective of this part of the chapter, so 
that the two former are the earliest surviving authorities. 
The common reading of the Greek is this: ev odryw μὲ σειθεὶς 
Χριστίανον yeveobas: those two most ancient texts read, with the 
active infinitive, σοιησαι, instead of the passive infinitive, 
γένεσθαι. To obtain the sense of the clause, with this material 

difference, we must replace the reading of the Vat. copy in 
the former undivided state of the uncial writing: e. g. 

ENOAIPOOMETTEIOEICXPICTIANONTTOIHCAI- 
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The clause, so replaced, will thus resolve itself into its com- 
ponent words:—ev ὀλίγῳ μὲ πείθει σ (σε) Χριστιανὸν ποιήσαι ---- 

“Ατὶ thou persuaded, thou wilt soon make me a Christian ".- 
St. Paul had pressed Agrippa closely, in ver. 27 (and, as 

Dr. Bloomfield aptly says, ‘‘ more than he liked”), by saying, 
“1 am persuaded that none of these things are unknown to 
‘‘ the king —‘ King Agrippa, believest thou the prophets? 7 
* know, κε." To which Agrippa hastily rejoined ; “" Art thou 
“* persuaded,” &c.? and immediately broke up the assembly. 

—TTGEICEIC, mistaken for πείϑεις, is to be read, σειϑει ot; 

as XOIKXGIC, in Matt. xxvi. 53, has produced the two dif- 

ferent readings, doxerg and δοκεῖ σοι. The Alex. MS. reads 
edn, Without o (or oz), yet with zooa:; but, the import is the 
same in both MSS. : πείθει being either the Attic form of πειθῃ, 
ore written in place of η. (Marru. Gr. Gr. ἃ 197.) Thus, 
a reference to the most ancient authorities would have 
corrected the erroneous and improbable rendering of our 
common version ; which, though a favourite text amongst us, 

expresses a sentiment that Agrippa, if he had entertained it, 
would not have ventured to avow before such an auditory. 

Ib. soon.] εν o\ryws—ev πολλῳ, Vel ολιγῳ χρόνῳ —“* en beau- 
“ coup, en peu de temps.” —(VicEr. p. 544.) 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

Ver. 2. to the ports.] εἰς τους romevg:—The Vat. and Alex. 

MSS. read, σλεὶν εἰς, which last word has lapsed from the 

later copies: so that we are not to understand, to ‘ coast or 
“sail by,’ but, to ‘ sail to,’ which renders ‘ ports’ the true 
meaning of τόπους ; as ‘ Sidon,’ in the next verse. Dr, Bloom- 

field says, ‘‘ to improve the reading, others supplied εἰς, or 

“σε but, as εἰς is the reading of the oldest MS, (the Cod. 
Vat.), and also of the valuable Cod. Vat. 367 (see above, 

p- 50, note), there is no critical ground for assuming, that 
any earlier copies had not es; and, consequently, none for 

assuming, that εἰς has been ‘ supplied.’ Comp. sew εἰς corey, 

Rey. xviii. 18. 

Ver. 9. the Nesteia, or Fast.) τὴν Nroreauv:—Sec the 

“ Conelusion, p. 505.’ 
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Ver. 14. Euraquilo.] Of the two readings, evgaxvawy and 
ευροκλυδων, the former has the testimony of the highest an- 
tiquity. Bishop Marsh, with Shaw, and all his other learned 

predecessors, thought it peculiar to the Alez. MS. ;* but, it is 

the reading also of the far more ancient Vatican MS., and 

is witnessed also by J2rom, and the first or Latin translation. 
The difficulties experienced by commentators in endcavour- 
ing to settle the reading of this word, has been owing to a 
pre-assumption, that it is to be interpreted from the Greek ; 
and, if any one should attempt to explain σπεκουλώτωρ, φραγ- 

γελλοω, or κήνσος, by the Greek, he would find himself in a 
similar dilemma. Dr. Shaw, objecting to the reading, 
Euraquilo, in his ‘ Travels, ὅς. (p. 360, fol.), observes, 

“As the ship was of Alexandria, sailing to Italy, we may 
“ suppose the mariners to have been Grecian; and too well 

“ὁ acquainted with the received and vernacular terms of their 
‘occupation to admit of this Greco-Latin, or barbarous 
“6 appellation, as they might think it.” But, it would be 
full as reasonable to suppose, that the mariners might have 
been Egyptian; or even Italian, as the ship was freighted 
for Italy, to supply that country with corn. Dr. Bloomfield 
enforces Shaw's objection by observing, that “ Euraquilo 
“‘ would be heterogeneously compounded of Grech and Latin.” 
Now, this objection would extend equally to prove, that no 
wind was denominated by the Latins ‘ Euroauster,’ for, Aulus 

Gellius (lib. ii. c. 22.) expressly declares ‘ Auster’ to be a 
Latin term;* and yet we know, that the S.E. wind was 
actually so denominated by the Latins. Besides, every reader 

of Virgil and Horace knows, that the name Eurus had 
become so thoroughly naturalised in Rome, as no longer to 
be regarded as a foreign name. The latter of those learned 
critics observes, “‘ axvAwy could not well represent ‘ Aquilo:’” 
yet, if he had referred to the relative orthographies, Aquila 
and Axvaas, in Acts, xviii. 2, Rom. xvi. 3, &c., and had re- 

collected the relative dialectic terminations, 0 and ων, of the 
two languages (Plato—Trerw), he would have perceived, 
that ‘ aquilo’ must have been represented, in Greek ortho- 
graphy, by axvaw. We cannot reason positively and accu- 
rately of winds, from the employment of their names by the 

ε Michaelis’s Introd. vol. ii. pp. 110, 620. ? « Latine Auster, Greece, voras.” 
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poets, because they used them with license, according to the 

demands of their metre. In Aulus Gellius, we have a minute 
enumeration of them, with their names and quarters, as 
follows : 
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Pliny places ‘ Aquilo,’ ‘‘ inter Septentrionem et exortum 
«ὁ solstitialem.” (.N. H. ii. 47.) Euraquilo will be still more 

eastward, or, East-.Vorth-East: the Eth. version paraphrases, 

« ventus aquilonaris’—‘a N.E. wind.’ Ἑυροκλυδων, of the jun. 

Greek texts, as also, eusuzrvdwy, εὐτραχηλὼν Copt., ευρακλυδὼν 

Syra post., ευρακυκλὼν Arm., εὐυρακηλων Sahid., will all, there- 
fore, have been successive transcriptural errata. Dr. Bloom- 
field thinks it ‘ clear, that both external and internal 
‘ evidence unite in requiring the common reading, εὑροκλυδων, 
“‘to be retained; and that it was sometimes used as an 
“ adjective, as appears from the adjective ερικλυδων, which is 
“used by a later Greek writer ap. Steph. Thes.” We are 
much obliged to the learned annotator for drawing our atten- 
tion to this solitary word, which might otherwise have 
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remained for ever unnoticed. This word is employed in a 
metrical Chronicle of one of the Byzantine historians, Con- 

stantine Manasses, who lived in the middle of the twelfth 

century : 

ὁ Καισὰρ γὰρ epuonse, Bogeas ὡς βαρυβοας, 

ὡς ερικλυδων ἄγριος, ὡς δυσανους ἀπαρχτιας. ---ρ. 104. 

which lines are thus interpreted by Leunclavius: ‘‘ Cesar 
* autem adflabat, tanquam graviter spirans Aquilo, vel sevus 
“« ille tempestatesque ciens Subsolanus.” 

Leunclavius has certainly assumed ερικλυδων, here, to be 
an adjective; but, a little closer inspection will reveal to us, 
that the poet used it, not as an adjective, but as a substantive 

—as the proper name of one of three north and east winds 
which he specifies, and, in fact, the very wind mentioned by 
St. Luke; which, in the junior or Constantinopolitan copies 

of the Scriptures, best known to the poet, had been changed 
to evgoxAudwy ; and, in the printed copy of his poem, to ερικλυδων : 

“Ἐν Caesar raged, like the deep-roaring Boreas ; 
Like the fierce Ericlydon; and like the hard-blowing Aparctias.” 

But, we have specially to consider, that St. Luke heard the 
name of the wind on board an Alexandrian ship ; that the two 
oldest documents which record the name, are Alexandrian ; 

and that both record the name evgaxvAwy—‘ Euraquilo ,’ and 

further, that the technical language of the conquering 
nation was extensively adopted in the countries inclosing the 
Mediterranean, particularly in those maritime cities that were 

in most frequent and active intercourse with Rome; as was, 
eminently, Alexandria. The whole context is wanting in 
the Cod. Ephr. from ec. xxvi. 20, to xxvii. 16, and in the 

Cod. Beze, from c. xxii. to the end of the Book. 

Ver. 33. as soon as it began to be daylight.] The Greek 
texts stand thus: ἄχρι δὲ ob ἐμελλεν ἥμερα γινεσθαι: the Latin 

renders, ‘cum lux inciperet fieri,’ shewing, that the translator 
had read apy, not «xg, in his original. Dr. Bloomfield says, 
‘ ayer ob,” Beza well renders, ‘ interim dum, α. ἃ. meanwhile, 
* to pass the time till daylight. But, starving men, who only 
wanted encouragement to eat, could not have wanted also to 
‘ pass away the time till daylight,’ for they might have eaten 
while it was yet dark; and we see, that as soon as St. Paul 
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had spoken his few encouraging words, and had begun him- 
self to eat, they immediately followed his example. Matthai’s 
text (2d ed.) has αρχ' οὐ ; whether this is an erratum for ayer, 
or for agyz, does not appear, as he has subjoined no observa- 
tion on the word. If it be the latter, it is very pertinent, and 

is probably the true reading. The passage could not have 
meant, that St. Paul ‘ exhorted them from a time not specified 
“until daylight, to do that which they did as soon as they 
‘saw him do the same:’ they did not need such long and 
protracted exhortation. 

Ib. four days this day.] That the passengers should have 
‘ taken nothing for fourteen days,’ is a proposition well caleu- 
lated to rouse examination; for, as no miraculous sustenta- 
tion of their lives is intimated, such abstinence could not 
consist with life, in the established order of nature. But, if 
we re-examine the text, we shall detect in it evidence of 

defect ; it reads, τεσσαρεσχαιδεκατήν σημέρον ἥμεραν. Now, though 

σήμερον is used without an article when it stands alone, yet, 
when ἥμερα is joined with it, the article always accompanies 
ἦμερα. Hence we perceive, that the final τὴν of τεσσαρεσκαιδεκατῆν, 

is no other than the proper article of ἤμεραν (τῆν onuegov ἥμερον), 

and, consequently, that the whole word is compound of 
undivided uncial writing ; as in Gal. ii. 1. It should, there- 
fore, be divided, and read, thus: τέσσαρας, καὶ δὲ καὶ τὴν σήμερον 

ἤμεραν---- " four days, even this very day.’ To fast four days, is 
within the course of nature, and of experience; to fast four- 
teen days, is out of the course of both. It was on the fourteenth 
night, from their putting last to sea, that this incident occurred ; 
which ‘ fourteen days’ embrace the ‘ many days’ mentioned in 
ver. 20. The four days of fasting, were the term of ‘ long 
‘ abstinence’ mentioned in ver. 21; which are thus found to 
have been the last four days of those fourteen days. It was, 
therefore, in the forenoon of the fifteenth day, that the pas- 

sengers escaped to land. 

Ver. 34. shall not perish.] The most ancient MSS. and 

versions read ἀπολεῖται, not πέσει. So, in his Gospel, 6. xxi. 
18, St. Luke uses «σολητῶν in the same sense. 

Ver. 37. And all we in the ship were about seventy 
souls.] ἡμεῦα δὲ αἱ πασαι Ψψυχαι ev τῷ πλοίῳ we:—This is the 

order and reading of the Vat., Ephrem, and Alex. MSS., 
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excepting that the Ephrem has μὲν, not ἡμεθᾳ. The Vat. 

adds εβδομηκοντα ἕξ ; but the two latter, διαχοσια ἐβδομήκοντα ἐξ, 

as in the received texts. This difference, in the reading of 

the most ancient MS., calls for close attention and investiga- 
tion, in order to ascertain, whether the numbers in the ship 

were 276, or 76. Birch, not considering the paramount value 
of his own MS., and assuming Stephen’s text for the standard, 
thus reasons: “This is the only MS. that omits διακοσιαι; which 
“« omission, I conceive, arose from this, that our MS. (Cod. 

“« Vat.) was transcribed from a more ancient copy, in which, 

‘according to the more ancient practice, the numbers were 
“ expressed by ‘ sigla’—-signs or letters ; and, as the sign of 

*¢ 200 was C, and that of 70 was O, the C might have been 

“ omitted through the similarity of the two letters.” But as 
the Vat. MS. is more ancient than any other now existing, 
it is best entitled to be regarded as the standard; and, by 

assuming it for such, we shall trace a more direct and pro- 
bable cause for the insertion of C, than Birch has supposed 
for its omission. The uncial writing of the Vat. MS. is, 

COCEB_AOMHIKONTA ; now, ἃ mere repetition of the 
final C of COC, according to a very common inadvertency, 

before the εἰσί. O, would alone have introduced διακόσιαι into 
the copies, before ἐβδομηκονσα. From the internal evidence 
of the circumstances related, the smaller nuinber is the more 
probable. The ship was a corn-ship sailing from Egypt to 
Rome, which metropolitan city drew a large proportion of 
its supply of corn from Egypt. Its accidental touching at 
Myra in its voyage, caused the centurion to avail himself of 
it for conveying himself and his prisoners. The crew, there- 
fore, consisted of the hands required for navigating the vessel, 
and of the centurion with his charge. Of the two numbers, 
276 and 76, the latter appears the more likely to have been 
the amount of persons on board. The miraculous preserva- 
tion of their lives is equally wonderful, whether it be the 

sinaller number or the larger. That the word εξ, in this 
passage, is to be taken as ἐξ --" siz,’ is rendered more than 

questionable, by ὡς preceding: ὡς is prefixed to round num- 
bers, but not to numbers defined by a fractional unit.’ It 

1 ἐς Numeris fere particula (ως, wei) usum prestat conjecturalem—cum per 
“ Joquendi compendium verus numerus non eaprimitur, sed vero prozimus, ple~ 

“ γιρπήτι minor: commode itaque redditur fere.”"— Hoos. de Part. p. 512. 
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appears rather to have been the compound preposition of the 
following verb, xogesdevess. In compound, «x adds the sense 
of completeness; and though the verb xogew, which signifies 
both ‘satio’ and ‘verro’ in the simple, when compounded 
with ex, is only found in the pure Greek writers to signify 
‘everro, it is, nevertheless, probable that it was here used 
by an Hellenistic writer to express ‘ expleti ;’ and εξ is found 
written in the MSS. for «x, before a consonant, in verbs 

compounded with that preposition. 

Ver. 38. they cast out the corn.] To preserve the im- 
portant cargo of provision which they were bringing to the 
metropolis, they had, in the first instance, thrown overboard 

the luggage, or baggage, embarked in the ship: they next 
threw out the σχευη rou πλοίου, the ship’s furniture and stores, 

of which Pollux gives a list (lib. x. § 133), under the head, 
vaurixa, σχευη. In the last extremity, they were compelled to 
sacrifice the corn itself, and to cast it into the sea, that the 
vessel might be kept floating. 

Ver. 40. where the sea was divided.) τόπον διθωλασσον : 50 
called, says the Scholiast on Dion. Perieg. lib. 156, ex τῆς 
arias caurns, rou κεῖσθαι evda καὶ eva: not, “ where two seas met” 

by confluence, but where the sea was divided by a projection 
of land. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Ver. 2. The natives.] οἱ βαρβαροι, means nothing more 
than ‘ the foreigners ;’ but, as it is not a little contradictory, 

and equally presumptuous, to call a people ‘ foreigners’ on 
their own soil, the proper English rendering in this place is, 
‘natives ;’ not ‘ barbarians.’ 

Ver. 16.] The clause of this verse, contained in the com- 
mon text, but excluded from this revision, exists not in the 
most ancient MSS. and versions. 

Ver. 29, of the common text, is unknown to the most 

ancient MSS. and versions, and is, therefore, rejected from 
this revision. 



ROMANS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 1. Separated for the Gospel of God.] ἀφωρισμενος : 
Compare Acts, xxvi. 16,17; Gal. i. 15; Rom. ix. 3. 

Ver. 16. not ashamed of the Gospel.] The junior copies 
have here superfluously subjoined rov Χριστου, which is not 
expressed in the most ancient MSS. and versions. 

Ver. 21. they knew God.] See this position of the apostle 
proved by Tertullian, in the annotation to Matt. iii. 15, 

(p- 129). It is also manifested in the writings of Seneca; 
who, however, expresses himself more distinctly than any 
other of the heathen philosophers, with relation to the being 
and supreme government of ‘Devs—Gop.’ This fact calls 
for particular consideration. Was there any assignable 
cause, contemporaneous with this philosopher, which may 
have operated to produce that superior distinctness of appre- 
hension and expression? We know, that when Paul was 
transported from Asia to Rome, Seneca was living in that 

city; that, for “two whole years Paul dwelt in his own hired 

“ house, and received all who came to him; proclaiming the 
« kingdom of God, and teaching the things concerning the 
“« Lord Jesus Christ, with all boldness; no one forbidding 
“him.” Can we doubt, that Seneca was of the number of 
the curious who ‘ came to’ visit such ἃ teacher, during those 
two years? If we question it, the apocryphal ‘correspondence’ 
between them, transmitted from the earliest times, proves 
the notoriety of their intercourse. Now, though Seneca’s 
mind might not have received conviction in the latter sub- 
ject of Paul's discoursing, for which it was not prepared ; it 

could not fail to have acquired extension and elevation from 
lis exposition of the former subject, for which it was pre- 
pared. To the presence and teaching of St. Paul in Rome, 
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we inay therefore confidently ascribe the superior elevation 
of Seneca’s theism. (See Annot. to Acts, xvii. 15.) 

Ver. 29. malice.] πορνεία, πονηριὰ, in the received text, isa 

dupl. lect. conflata, originating in a similarity of elements, 
and misapprehension of abbreviations. The most ancient 
MSS. have only one of those words: the Codd. Vat. and 
Alez. read only πονηριὰ 5 the Clar. D2. reads only cropverce ; the 

junior MSS. have united both readings. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 14. is written in their hearts.] The law ““ written by 
‘© God in the hearts of all men,” of which St. Paul here 
speaks, is the foundation of what has been denominated, 
Natural Religion, and Natural Theology. But it is most 
important, that those who live within the light of the Gospel 
dispensation should not deceive themselves with respect to 
the true extent, and power of that natural religion. It is not 
within the sphere of revelation that its extent and efficacy 
can be truly traced. This can be only ascertained, from the 
authority it exercised in the ages preceding the effusion of 
that light, or in countries on which it has not shone. That 
which has called itself ‘ Natural Religion, or ‘ Natural 

‘ Theology, in modern times and in Christian countries, 
consists, in an eminent degree, of unacknowledged plagiarisms 
from the Revelation within whose sphere it has been nur- 
tured. By means of those plagiarisms, it adventures to place 
itself in competition with the light whose lustre it reflects: 
but, there is one test by which its vast inferiority will ever he 

demonstrable; it has not advanced one step, since the age of 
Cicero, in finding the desideratum pointed out by that honest 
heathen, namely, a means of ablution capable of expunging 

a ‘labes animi—a stain of the soul.’ By that one test, its 

comparative value will always be adducible to the proof. 
(See Annot. to Matt. iii. 15, p. 126.) 

Ver. 15. will accuse, or defend, them in that day, when 

God will judge—} κατηγορουντών, ἡ καὶ ἀπολογουμένων EV ἢ ἥμερῳ 

newer ὁ Θεὸς: ‘ presens pro futuro”—the present of a future 
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time. From not observing this intention of the writer, the 

whole context has been encumbered and obscured by gratui- 
tously assuming a long parenthesis of the verses 13, J4, 15, 
of the received or common text. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 5. who exerciseth wrath.) 6 ἐπιφέρων την opynv: Vulg. 

« qui infert iram τ Wiclif, ‘ who bringeth yn wraththe.’ Erasm. 

“qui inducat iram.’ Our revisers have rendered, ‘‘ who 
“< taheth vengeance,” which is rather paraphrase than trans- 
lation. 

Ver. 29. is justified by faith.] An uuskilful question has 
been raised, how this position of St. Paul is to be reconciled 
with that of St. James, “ faith, if it have not works, is dead.” 
The unskilfulness consists in this; that St. Paul also says, 
‘If I have all faith, and have not love, it profiteth me 
‘nothing. Paul, therefore, ought to he first reconciled with 
himself; and, if he can be so reconciled, he becomes at the 
same time reconciled with James. It is unskilful, therefore, 
to rest the question, in the first instance, on an assumed 
opposition of the two apostles, and not on an assumed self- 
contradiction of St. Paul. But, St. Paul does not contradict 
himself, and, therefore, he does not contradict St. James. 

He distinctly declares (in close accordance with James), that 
the justifying faith of which he speaks, is an active and 
operative faith; a faith in Christ that ‘ worketh’—‘ that work- 
‘ eth by a love which fulfils the law, and yields a good testi- 
‘ mony to the conscience ;’ which last some having thrust from 
them, ‘have suffered shipwrech of their faith.’ From this 
ground it is, that he proceeds to his conclusion in the fol- 
lowing verse, ‘‘ that man is justified by faith, apart from a 
“ law of works.” The phrase, εξ ἐργων vowov, found exclusively 
in St. Paul’s writings, and that only in his Epistles to the 
Romans and Galatians, has been very generally misappre- 
hended, and consequently misinterpreted, by being translated 
according to the order and position of the Greek words, 

which stand in the reverse order from that in which they 
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should be interpreted in English. They are translated, as if 

εξ governed εργων, and ἐργων governed vowov (1. 6. works of 
the law); whereas, St. Paul shews, at ver. 28, that he 

intends the reverse. He asks, δια ποίου vowous τῶν ἐργῶν;: ouyi, 

αλλα δια νομοῦ πίστεως -- By what law? By a law of works? 

‘No, but by a law of faith.’ And in ch. ix. 31, he says, 

that “ Israel failed of justification, by seeking a law of justi- 
“ fication,” οὐκ ex πίστεως, add’ εἴ egywv— not from faith, but 
‘from works.’ When, then, in Gal. ii. 16, he says, that 

‘a man is not justified’—eE ἐργων voxov, and in iii. 10, that 

“all, εξ ἐργων vowov, are under the curse,’ the order of construc- 

tion is, ex νόμου egyav— " of a law of works; not, ‘ of the 

‘ works of the law.’ ‘‘ The egywv,” observes accurately Dr. 
Bloomfield, ‘‘ is prefixed to νομου, as in a kindred passage of 

“« Rom. ix. 32, to hint at the nature of the law, as one of 

“works” (note to Gal. iii. 2). Dr. Macknight failed to 
perceive this distinction, and has translated according to our 

common English version. 

Ver. 32. Do we then annul ?—God forbid! but, we 
establish the Law.] St. Paul had just shewn, that faith is the 
root, which alone can draw in justification; but that, if it 

put not forth a growth of obedience, it perishes in itself, and 
can no longer imbibe justification. Thus, a justifying faith 
implies, and comprehends, the external evidence of obedience ; 

and consequently, the establishing of such faith, is the solid 
establishing of the law of obedience. 

For, a law can only command, threaten, and punish, 
but cannot impart a principle of obedience to its commands. 
Whereas, Christain faith is, in its essence, an imparted 

principle of, and impulse to, obedience ; both to the secret 

law of conscience, and to the promulgated law of revelation. 
Instead, therefore, of ‘‘ making void or annulling the law,” 

it is constituted to ‘‘ establish” its authority. If that prin- 
ciple operates to produce obedience, it is a “living faith,” 
fruitful of salvation; if it does not so operate, it is a ‘ dead 
“ faith,” not only unproductive of salvation, but fearfully 

augmentative of condemnation. ‘There is no mystery, or 
obscurity, in St. Paul’s doctrine of fuith, but what has been 

induced on it by the presumption of man. (See Titus, iii. 
8, 14.) 
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In this, and in the preceding chapter, St. Paul explains 
‘ the law’ of which he speaks; namely, that moral law of 
God which was promulgated by revelation to the Jews, but 
which is ‘‘ written by God in the hearts of all men, and by 
‘‘him committed to the administration of their conscience” 
(ch. ii. 15). He tells us (Eph. ii. 8), that ‘“ we are God’s 
“workmanship, created by him for good works, in which he 
“¢ foreordained that we should walk:” as he foreordained, that 
the vine should bring forth grapes, and the fig-tree bring forth 
figs. If all these produce the fruit for which each was severally 
designed and created, the fruit is his own purposed work; 
whether it be ‘ good works’ in man, or grapes, or figs, in the 

vine and the fig-tree. But God ordained, that fuith in Him 

should be the root from whence alone the goodness of those 
‘ fruits or works’ should be supplied. Now, faith in God, 
under the Covenant of the Law, comprehended a prospect 
to a future deliverer; and faith in God, under the Gospel 
Covenant, comprehends a retrospect to a past deliverer. 
Thus faith, under both Dispensations, is essentially one and 
the same; and the establishing of that faith, necessarily 
establishes ¢he Law of which the apostle speaks. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 5. not worked only, but believed.] Inattention to 
the common ellipsis, jove—only, in this place, has caused 
much confusion and error of interpretation (Pref. p. 86, and 
note). We are to understand, rw de μη (μονον) ἐργαζομένῳ, ἀλλα 

aor. For, Abraham is the party here described, who did 
work ; but, his work was not estimated by God in itself, but 
by the principle of faith from which it proceeded, and which 
it demonstrated. And this is also what St. James enforces, 
when he says, “ his faith wrought with his works, and by 
“ his works his faith was perfected” (ch. ii. 20). By overlook- 
ing the ellipsis, and interpreting the words of this clause as 
expressing an absolute negation, St. Paul and St. James have 
been made to contradict each other, the first, to affirm that 

Abraham did not work; the second, to affirm that he did 
work. Thus has man’s unskilfulness, disordered apostolical 
harmony. Whereas, St. Paul, who had to urge the necessity 
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of faith on his Jewish converts, who were readily disposed 
to set a high value on works per se, found it requisite to 
enforce, that “ Abraham not worked only, but also believed ;” 
while St. James, who was opposing the Solifidian error, 

found it as requisite to urge, that ‘‘ Abraham not believed 
“© only, but also worked :” the acts of believing, and doing, 

being correlate and essential parts of one and the same duty. 

Ver. 18. in return for that which he believed] or, 
‘in return for his believing’—xarevusr: ob exorevce:—The 
apostle discourses, throughout this chapter, on the retribution 
to Abraham for his unshaken belief in God. There need, 

therefore, be no perplexity in the word κατέναντι, which, like 
the simple ἀντι, here signifies ‘ vice—in return for.’ 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 11. the reconciliation.) τὴν xaraddayqy: —“ This 
“noun,” observes Macknight, ‘‘ should not have been trans- 
“lated in this passage, atonement, but reconciliation, as it is 
‘in all the other passages where it occurs.” So, also, justly 
observes Dr. Bloomfield; but, it is due to our revisers, to 
shew why they used that word, which in their age was 
synonymous with reconciliation. The word ‘ atone, is com- 
pounded of the words ‘ at one.’ when, therefore, they found 
in the Latin Vulgate, in Acts, vit. 26, ‘ reconciliabat eos in 

pace,’ they rendered, ‘‘ he would have set them ‘ at one’ 
“again.” Wiclif had rendered, “ he accordide hem in pees,” 
which is nearer the Greek, συνηλᾶσεν αὐτους εἰς εἰρηνῆν ; but the 

former revisers (as in the ed. of 1548) introduced the other 
rendering, which our last revisers have retained. Thus, 
Shakspear uses ‘ atone,’ for reconcile, agree: 

«« He and Aufidius can no more atone, 

Than violentest contrarieties.”— Coriol. 

So, also, the noun, atonement : 

“ He seeks to make atonement ὦ 

Between the Duke of Glo’ster and your brothers.” 

The annexation of the senses, propitiation, expiation, to 

the word atonement, appears to have been of later origin. 

(See Pref. p. 85, and Johnson’s Dict. Todd.) 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 1. Let us continue.] The whole array of ancient 
MSS. here read, eximevayev: not εσηρεένουμεν, with the rec. and 

Const. texts; which latter reading has therefore originated 
in ἃ manuscriptural erratum, of ov for w. 

Ver.6. former manhood.) ὁ παλαιὸς ἀνθρωπος :—The apostle 
uses the word avégwzos, both here and in the next chapter, 

yer. 23, in au abstract sense, not in the concrete sense ex- 

pressed by the word ‘ maz ;’ which last rendering is objection- 
able to the reason, since he clearly intended manhood, or 
human nature. (See Annot. to 1 Pet. iti. 8.) 

Ver. 12. that ye should obey its lusts.) εἰς το ὕπακουειν ταις 

ἐπιθυμίαις avrov:—So read all the MSS. and versions most 

authoritative from antiquity: the more recent copies, and 
therefore the more numerous, have inserted αὐτῇ ev—zt, in; 
thus changing the object of icaxovew in the apostle’s mind, 
under a vain notion of improving the sentence. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 4. And so—ye also have died to the Law, &e.] In 
the comparison, addressed specially to his Jewish converts, 
which the apostle here makes, he contemplates man, in his 
natural state, as constituting a conjugal union of body and 
soul: he supposes that, in baptism, the body dies, together 
with all its earthly connexions, including that of the 
Mosaical Law; thus leaving the sou! dissolved from its 
former union, and free to contract a fresh union, namely, 

with Christ ; as a woman, whose husband has died, is war- 
ranted by the Law to contract a second marriage: the body, 
representing the first husband; the soul, the wife; and 
Christ, the second husband. By this figurative death of the 

body in baptism, he says, “ we (Jews) die in that part by 
“which we were held connected with the Law (v. 6), our 
“ surviving soul being left free to serve in newness of spirit.” 
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St. Augustin’s confused misapprehension of the comparison, 
in which he supposed St. Paul to represent the soul to die— 
‘ipsam animam mori’! (i.e. to sin)—has thrown obscurity 
over a very lucid illustration. 

Ver. 23. law of the mind.] τοὺ voog:—This is the reading 
of the Vaé. MS., and is confirmed by the following verse ; 
but it has been changed to ϑεου, and also to κυρίου, by different 
later copyists. 

Ver. 26. who hath delivered me.] These words, in italics, 
express the ellipsis of the gratulatory exclamation — χάρις sw 
Θεῳ (rw ρυοίένῳ we) δια Ἰησου Χ. τ. x. ἡ. (See 1 Thess. i. 9, and 

1 Cor. xv. 57.) The Vat. MS. reads, χαρις, not ευχαριστω, as 
also does the Cod. Ephrem. The Cod. Clar. (D2), and St. 
Germ. (E), have added ἡ χαρις, as if it were the apostle’s 
reply to his own question. The Alex. MS. is the earliest 
ancient MS. that reads evyegerw, which word has evidently 
grown from a transcriptural repetition of the rw of τῳ Sew, 
with the change of ἡ to ev. Michaelis was not fortunate in his 

conjectural emendation of this verse: ‘‘ it may be asked,” 
he says, ‘¢ whether St. Panl did not write, cv, χαρις τῳ Θεῳ, 
‘‘ and design to express the following sense: ‘ Euge! gratia 
‘ Det me a morte hujus corporis liberavit per Jesum Christum 
© Dominum nostrum !”—( Introd. vol. ii. p. 406; and vol. i. 

p. 338.) Most readers will concur, in replying with a nega- 
tive to this question. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 1.] The last clause of this verse in our English 
version, and in the received text (Who walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit), exists not in the Vat., the 
Ephrem, the Clar., and the two uncial MSS., F. G. of Wet- 
stein; nor in the Copt., Sahid., Eth., nor in the Vulg. and 
other Latin versions; and is rejected even by Scholz. It has 
been brought forward, and repeated, from ver. 4, throug] 
an impaticnce of explanation. I must therefore venture to 

! Propos. ex Ep. ad Rom. tom. iii. p. ii. p. 908. 
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dissent, in tote, from the learned Bloomfield’s elaborate 
criticism on this verse. The clause is regularly conclusive 
in ver. 4, but interruptive in ver.]; and, as the temporary 

fancy of ‘ recensions’ must yield to the fact of greater or less 
‘ antiquity,’ and as ‘number’ in MSS. possesses no authority 
that can compete with antiquity (since ‘‘ seven MSS.” may 
outweigh seven hundred in force of testimony), I cannot but 

regard this clause, in the first verse, as a proved interpolation. 

Ver. 2. hath freed them.] This passage presents matter 
for critical attention. The subject predicated is, τοῖς ev Χριστῳ 
Ijeov ; yet, the consequence immediately drawn in all the 
texts, except that of the Vat. MS., is, ‘ for, the law of the 

‘ Spirit of life ἐλευθερωσε με --- Πα (ἢ freed me, &e.” The read- 

ing of the Vat. MS., on the contrary, is thus given by Bent- 
ley: “ deest με :” it ia thus given by Birch, “ σε, Vat. 1209.” 
Let us, then, see how the words would stand in the undi- 
vided uncial writing of the Vat. MS., with oz instead of με: 

HAEYOEPWCECEXTTOTOYNOMOY. 

Modern criticism, keeping the context in thought, would 
reduce the passage into words, thus, 

ηλευθερωσεσε amo Tov νόμου ; 

and it would thus, at once, discern an inadvertent repetition 
(p. 175) of the last syllable of ηλευθερωσε (σε) : which syllable, 

being unskilfully assumed for the pronoun, σε, by the Syriac 
translator, and being wholly foreign to the sense, was as un- 
skilfully changed to με, in the later copies: it would further 
discern, after rescinding the superfluity, that the subject of 
nrevdeguoe, 1S auroug understood, being the relative to ToS εν 

X. I., immediately preceding. Such, then, is the true reading 
of the Vat. MS., 

ὁ yup νομὸς rou aveuwuros rng ζωῆς ev X. 1.) ελευθερωσε (αὐτοὺς 

sub.) aso rov νομου τ. a. x. τ. ὃ. 

Ver. 19. the expectation of the human creature, &c.] The 
word, xriois, need not to have caused the perplexity which it 
has occasioned. It plainly enough signifies, that which 
“ earnestly looks” for a glorified change. It is, therefore, 
the same as that of which St. Paul speaks (2 Cor. v. 1), as 
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“ earnestly desiring” to exchange an “ earthly house” for one 
‘* eternal in the heavens;” it is the same of which he says 

(Col. i. 23), that ‘‘ the hope of the Gospel is preached to every 
“¢ xriig under heaven.” In the first passage, he opposes χτισις 
to οἱ vio: του Θεου ; in the second, he opposes exryeros οἰκία tO οἰκία 

αχειροποιητος αἰώνιος ev τοις ovgavers; both intend the same thing, 

namely, that to which, in the last passage, he affirms the 
hope of the Gospel to have been preached : — χσισις, therefore, 

means the human nature in its present creation or its present 
earthly state. The apostle is his own best expositor; and 

every other interpretation, assigned to the word, must be 

drawn wholly from imagination. 

Ver. 28. God maketh all things to work.] The Vat. and 
Alex, MSS. read, sos ayarws: τὸν Θεὸν, Tavra συνεργεῖ ὁ Θεὸς 

εἰς wyadov: which reading shews, that Θεὸς, expressed or 
understood, was anciently considered to be the agent of 
συνέργει, and not πάντα, which it governs in the accusative. 
Michaelis (Introd. vol. i. p. 288), who was unacquainted 
with the readings of the Vat. MS. when he composed his 
work, erroneously affirmed, that the Cod. Alex. “ is the 
“only MS. in which the reading, Θεὸς, is found;” and, 
with equal error, he inferred, that it “‘ proceeded undoubtedly 
κε from the explanation of a scholiast, who preferred the 
“ὁ construction of the Syriac translator, and noted it in his 
“margin.” But, as both Birch and Bentley bear testimony 
to the reading, ὁ΄Θεος, in the Vat. MS., Michaelis’s reference 
to the Syriac only tends to confirm the reading in that trans- 
lation, and also in the Cod. Alez. 

Ver. 32. will forgive us all things.] ra παντα ἡμιν χαρισεέται : 

—St. Paul is not enforcing God’s munificence in this place, 

but his clemency ; xyagiseras is, therefore, to be understood in 
the same sense as in 2 Cor. ii. 10, and in Col. ii. 13, viz. to 

‘ forgive.’ 

Ver. 35. love of God, which is in C.J.] The Vat. MS. 

reads, ἀγαπης του Θεου, τῆς ev Χριστῳ Ιησου, in this clause, as in 
ver. 39. This, therefore, is the most ancient reading of the 
passage that we possess. Other MSS. and ancient authorities 
read, ayarnz: rov Θεου, but they omit τῆς ev X. 1.5 the later 

z 
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multitude of copies, which have constituted the received or 
Const. texts, read, ayarns τοῦ Χριστου, omitting also, the fol- 
lowing clause. Michaelis, therefore, affirmed, under error 

(Introd. vol. ii. p. 221), “‘ that the reading, του @ecv, for τοὺ 
“ Χριστου, is found only in Wetstein’s Cod. 7, and in the 
“ Moscow MS. noted N.;” for, Birch has added, the Pio- 

Vat. 50; and Scholz has supplied six other MSS. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Ver. 3. I boasted, that I was set apart.] We find, in this 
passage, an instance of traditional inertia similar to that 

pointed out in Matt. xxiv. The word, avadcua, from ava and 
τίθημι, signifies merely, ‘a thing set apart. In itself, it con- 
tains nothing to determine the object, purpose, or character 
of the separation; so that, as early as the second century, 
Justin Martyr had distinctly said: avatewa λέγεται ro ανα- 
κείμενον KOE ἀφυριόμενον Θεῳ, καὶ εἰς κοινὴν Xeno μήηχετι λαμβανομενον" 

1) τὸ ἀπηλλοτριωμενὸον Θεέου δια xaxiav—the term, ἀνάθεμα, “ is 
‘applied to that which is set apart and separated to God, 
‘and no longer employed in common uses; 07, that which is 
‘ alienated from God, through evil.’ The same is expressed 
by Chrysostom. St. Paul’s repeated declarations, of his 
selection and separation by God, for the conversion of Jews 
and Gentiles (Annot. to c.i. 1), might well have determined 
the interpretation of αναθεμα, in this passage, to the first 
signification ; it was, however, early determined, in an un- 

critical age, to the last signification, which has been trans- 

mitted, without reconsideration, through all the following 
ages; perplexing the expositors of each age, in its succes- 
sion, down to the present day. To endeavour to sustain 
the inveterate interpretation, learned commentators have 

been constrained to force a signification (conformable to 
their respective impressions) on the imperfect indicative, 
nuxozny, and to insist, that it is to be here understood in 

the optative sense, εὐξαιμῆν, or εὐχοιμὴν av: a necessity, into 

which they were driven, by retaining the original misaccept- 
ation of ἀναϑεμα. The ‘ grief and heaviness of heart,’ which 
St. Paul declares, in the preceding verse, arose from the 
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disappointment he experienced from his Jewish brethren, 

to whom he first addressed his discourses. For, says he, 
“61 boasted that I was set apart by the Christ, for the sake 
“4 of my brethren; my kinsmen according to the flesh.” And 
he draws this conclusion from the failure of his labours 
to convert them: ‘ it cannot be that the word of God has 
“ failed of effect; therefore it follows, that all who are 

‘Israelites in the flesh, are not Israelites in the spirit of 
“ the Gospel.” — ;uxyouqy signifies, ‘ I boasted’— εὐχομαι, in the 

sense of ‘ to boast or glory, appears to have been regarded 

by the lexicographers as disused among the Greek writers 
since the time of Homer, for they draw all their examples 
of that sense from his poems. Yet Eustathius, in the 12th 
century, said generally, vo εὐξασθαι, πολλακις ἀντί τοῦ κανχῆ- 

σασθαι λεγεται (tom. ili. p. 1602)—* εὐξασθαι is often used for 
“ καυχησασθαι, to boast, or vaunt ;” and Justin Martyr, in his 

second ‘ Apology,’ c. xiii., uses evxowas in that sense— Χριστιανος 
ἐνρεθηναι καὶ εὐχομένος καὶ παμμαχως ἀγωνιξομενος ssoroyw— ‘* I 

“ confess, that 1 am proud, and strive with all my might, to 
‘‘ be a Christian.”! Such a sentiment well suited him who 
declared, “7 magnify my office” (c. xi. 13), It is certain, 
that many Greek terms were retained in the provinces of 
Asia Minor, after they had fallen into disuse in European 
Greece. The Vat., and most ancient MSS. and authorities, 
read the clause in this order: avatewa eva: αὐτὸς eyw; the 

rec. text, αὐτὸς ἐγὼ αναθεμα εἰναι. -- απὸ is here used in the 

sense of ὑπο, which is, indeed, the reading of the Clermont 

(D2), and two other uncial MSS. (See VicEr, de Ideot. 
ς, ix. 81, p. 521, amo pro ὑπο.) The late learned Dr. Burton 
is the only commentator I have met with, who has dis- 
cerned the true import of this inveterately misapprehended 
passage. ‘‘ Avaéewa (he observes) is ὦ thing set apart, and 
‘‘ generally in a bad sense; that is, devoted to destruction : 
‘“‘ but it has not necessarily that sense: ἀνάθεμα ao τινος, is, 

“ὁ set apart by any one.’ St. Paul had been set apart and 
“‘ consecrated by Christ to his service; and he had prayed, 
‘that this devotion of himself might be for the good of his 
“* countrymen.”—( Vote to Rom. ix. 3.) 

' ἐς Me profiteor, faudi ducere, ac dimicatione omni contendere, ut Chris- 

"ὁ tianus reperiar."— Lat. Tr. ed. Paris. 1742. 
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Ver.10. Rebecca, the stranger.] Macknight and Bloom- 
field have abstained from taking much notice of the extra- 
ordinary reading, εξ ἕνος, in the rec. texts; which reading, 

nevertheless, engaged a large share of the attention of their 
predecessors in exposition. Their abstinence cannot have pro- 
ceeded from the reading having acquired sufficient elucida- 
tion ; since it remains as equivocal, as it has always stood to 
the minds of all former commentators. The silence of these 
two recent annotators, therefore, leaves it for inference, that 

the entire elucidation is still wanting, in their judgment. 
The proposition, that Rebecca had conceived by one man, and 

that man, our father Isaac, contains so singular a predicate, 

that it could not have failed to raise conviction of some 
defect in the text, had it not been for the traditional inertia 
of interpretation, above mentioned. Dr. Bloomfield indeed 
observes, that ‘it is well remarked by Mr. Slade, that the 

“apostle may be supposed to adduce this case merely from 
“ its being yet stronger than the other: in the case of Isaac 
“and Ishmael, there were two mothers; but Rebecca had 
‘* only one husband, and her children were twins ;” but, as in 

all cases where a woman has twins, they are naturally pre- 
sumed to be from one husband, I cannot suppose the apostle 
chargeable with so sterile an intention. Erasmus has a note 
on the words, εξ ives, which shews, by its elaboration, that 
the reading is entitled critically to particular attention ; and, 
by its length, that he could not reach a satisfactory con- 
clusion. We are, therefore, obliged to revert to an uncial 

and undivided text; and to dismiss the arbitrary division of 
the printed copies. In the Alez. MS. it stands thus: 

re BEI<XIKXEELENOC. 

The frequent interchange of ε and η, in Gr. MS. copies, is 

observed by all authors who have had occasion to treat of 

Gr. hand-writing. Thus, in Canter (p. 51), we find age» and 

εξειν confounded. The internal evidence of the context shews, 
that this error has occurred here; and that we are to divide, 

and read, ἡ Zevoc, instead of εξ evs. Having first given an 

example in the person of Sarah, the wife of him, whose 
descendants only were not accounted ‘ strangers,’ St. Paul 

proceeds to add another example, in one who, by that rule, 
was accounted a ‘stranger to the Covenant” (Lph. ii. 10), 
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though carnally allied to Abraham: for, the Covenant was 
limited to ‘ Abraham's secd,’ or, those who descended from 

Abraham, and was not extended collaterally to his kindred 
by nature. That Rebecca stood in that relation, is plainly 
shewn in the person of Ruth; who being a Moabitess, and 

therefore equally of kin to Abraham, but espoused by a 
Hebrew, thus expressed her surprise at the condescension 
of the union (c. ii. 10): ‘* Why have I found grace in thine 

‘* eyes, that thou shouldst take knowledge of me? seeing J 
“ am a stranger” —xa1 eyw εἰμι ξενη (LXX). But the people 
and elders, to encourage her, exclaimed, ‘‘ The Lord make 
“4 this woman like Rachel and Leah” (c. iv. 11); thus, class- 
ing those two with Ruth, as ξεναι, or, as a substantive noun, 

ξενο. Now, Rebecca stood precisely in the same relative 
position as Rachel, Leah, and Ruth, as will be seen in the 

following table; and the apostle therefore calls her, in this 
passage, PeBexxa ἡ Eevog—‘ Rebecca, the stranger.’ 

Terah 
== oe 

ADRAM Nahor Haran 
| | 

Bethuel Lot 

Γ πε ιπ τ ΕΓ Ἴ 
Isaac = Rebecca ᾿ ΝΙΝ Ist daughter 2d daughter 

rb Ϊ = 
Jacop -------- Leah — Rachel Moab Ammon 

J 

Ruth 

From the first error, which introduced the preposition εξ 
into the sentence, resulted the error of supposing Ισαακ rov 
πᾶτρος ἡμων to be governed by it; (e.g. ἀλλα xar PeGexxa εξ 

ἕνος κοιτὴν ἐχουσὰα, Ἰσαὰκ τοῦ cargos ἡμων); and, therefore, the 

further error of causing a forced sense to be ascribed to 
xoirnv, Which word means simply a ‘ ded,’ as in Heb. xiii, 4, 
though it has been strained to endeavour to make it yield 
the sense of ‘ semen.’ Whereas, the order of construction is, 
ἀλλα nas PeBexxa ἡ Eevos, εχουσα χοιτὴν Iouax του Targos ἡμων---- 

“Nay, and also Rebecca, the stranger, who shared the bed 

“« of our father Isaac.” Michaelis’s coarse error, in assigning 
to κοιτη the sense of “ semen’ (vol. i. p. 127), is exposed by his 
translator (in his note, p. 397), who shews, that where that 

sense is designed to be expressed, the Sept. render, zorr, σπέος 
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ματος ; proving, that χοιτη does not comprise that sense :— 

ἔχειν κοιτῆν, is simply equivalent to the Latin ‘ inire or sociare 
‘ cubile:’ where Gesner observes, ‘ inire cubile alterius, 
“ honesta periphrasis concubitus” (v. Cubile). The Latin of 
the Vulgate should, therefore, be corrected, ‘‘ Non solum 

“autem illa, sed et advena Rebecca, que inivit cubile Isaac 
«ὁ patris nostri, dicenda est :”— Ρεβεχκα is thus not ἃ ‘ nomi- 

‘nativus absolutus,’ but ‘ ellipticus,’ sc. of enrea ἐστι. 

Ver. 22. formed for destruction.] In this, as in other 
places, pious commentators have been prompt to put them- 
selves forward, as apologists for God in his dealings with 
men: a service entirely supererogatory. With that mistaken 
Treverence, some would interpret κατηρτιόμενα with a middle 

sense, ‘‘ fitted or adapted themselves for destruction,” in order 
to avoid making God the author of that destruction. How- 
ever well intentioned such expositions may be, they are con- 
trary to the principles of sound interpretation. The preceding 
verses, from v. 14, distinctly and forcibly represent God, as 
“« forming” some individuals, in this life, to exhibit a signal 
contrast with others who were to become eminent examples 
of his dispensation of deliverance. This is demonstrated by 
the parable of “ the potter ;” and the figure may be com- 
pleted from Ps. ii. 9, ‘* Thou wilt dash them in pieces, as ἃ 
“« notter’s vessel.” If this divine proceeding is perplexing to 
our mind, we are not immediately to endeavour to adapt it 
to the standard of our contracted notions; but, to remember, 
that ““ God’s thoughts are not as our thoughts, and his ways 
“higher than our ways” (Is. lv. 8,9); and, to exert an effort 

of faith which shall assure us, that “ the judge of all the 
‘earth will do right” (Gen. xviii. 25). 

Ver. 28.] The Vat. and Alex. MSS., with the Copt., Syr., 
and Ethiop. versions, omit the clause of this verse in the 

common text, which is omitted in this revision. The apostle, 
not needing the whole passage for his argument, cited only 
so much as he required. ‘The philoponism of a later age 
has inserted, from the Greek version of Isaiah, what the 
apostle had passed over. 
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CHAPTER xX. 

Ver. 1. My heart’s desire and prayer to God for them, is] 
All the most ancient MSS. and versions read αὐτῶν, not τοὺ 

Ισραηλ, as we find it in the rec. and Const. texts. This, and 
all similar substitutions of proper names for relative pronouns, 
testify the juniority of the texts that use them; and generally 
mark the beginnings of αναγνωσματα, or apportioned church- 
readings. (Pref. pp. 33, 34.) 

Ver. 10. If thou wilt confess with thy mouth the word, 
that Jesus is Lord.] cov ὁμολογησῆς τὸ ρημα ev τῳ στόματι dou, ὅτι 

Κυριος Ιησους :—This is the most ancient reading of this verse : 

the words, ro ρημα, have lapsed from all the later texts: the 

clause, ὁτι Κυριος (εστιν) Ιησους, has been abridged to Κυριον Inoouv 

(ewes being understood). 

Ver. 16.] As in v. 28 of the last chapter, so here, also, 
the junior MSS. have supplied, from the Greek of Isaiah, a 
clause not contained in the most ancient MSS.; and which 

the apostle’s argument did not require. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Ver. 4. to Baal.] It is certainly true, in grammatical 
strictness, that τῇ Βααλ signifies ‘to the image of Baal ;’ but, 
as every one is aware that idol-worship is intended, there is 

more force in preserving the ellipsis in the translation. 

Ver. 6.] The Vut. MS. reads this verse thus: εἰ δὲ χαριτι, 
oumers εξ epywv, ἐπεὶ ἡ χαριὶς ouxers yweras yagic’ εἰ de εξ εργων, 

OUNET! χάρις, ἔπε! τὸ ἐργὸν OUXETI ἐστί χαρις᾽ It was probable, that 

this verse would experience, in the hands of numberless 
copyists, the vitiation which it displays in the junior MSS. 
It has been assumed, that the two sentences, here opposed 

to each other, were designed to be verbatim -the reverses of 

each other, and that, because the first has eve: ἡ yagss ουκετι 

γίνεται χᾷᾶρις, the latter must, in course, have ees τὸ Egyov ouxers 

ἐστιν egyov. But, in this assumption, the difference between 
γίνεται ----" fit,’ and corw— est,’ has been overlooked; and 
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this difference shews, that they were not constructed with 
a view to the minute correspondence supposed. ““ If, says 
“the apostle, the choice was by favour, it was not for 
“works (performed), for in that case the favour would 

‘ Become no longer a favour: but, if it was for works (per- 
‘¢ formed), it would not be a favour, since the work zs not 

“a favour,” (or gratuitous, but claims a return.) Macknight 
abstains from all critical consideration of this perplexed verse, 
in his Annotations; and only gives his own paraphrase, 

without any support of argument. Several MSS. are found 
to have omitted the latter clause; on which omission Dr. 
Bloomfield observes: ‘‘ there can be little doubt, but that 
‘Cthe MSS. in question had, in their originals, χαρις (dy 

“ mistake), instead of egyov, at the end of the (second) sen- 

‘tence; and thus, the clause might easily be omitted οὐ 
“ homeoteleuton ; the preceding clause ending with yags.” 
But, the ‘ mistake’ was not in the originals to which the 
learned annotator refers; and if xags existed in those ori- 
ginals, it is confirmed by the Vat. MS., which he truly calls, 
in this very note, ‘‘ the most ancient of MSS.” It will, 
therefore, naturally be inquired, by what preponderating 
testimony all those authorities are pronounced ‘ mistaken?’ 
The answer is obvious: a too reverential prepossession in 
favour of the ‘ received text,’ similar to that which has 
governed Matthei, Scholz, and other learned maintainers 
of the rec. and Const. texts. Yet, if the most ancient MSS. 
(as was observed in the Preface, p. 39) had been the first 
to fall into the hands of the learned of the 15th and 16th 
centuries, and had, therefore, constituted the ‘ received text,’ 
there can be little doubt, that the zeal of those same pious 

and learned critics would have leaned to the contrary side. 

Ver. 13. Inasmuch, then,] The Vat., Ephrem, and Alex. 

MSS. read here, eg’ ὁσὸν μὲν ow; requiring the division of the 

sentence, as here given in the English. 

Ver. 17.] The apostle, continuing to address the Gentile 
portion of the converts, and apprehensive that they might 
centre their thoughts in their own partial community, here 
calls their attention to the importance of their ebrew 
brethren, in the general «dispensation of the Gospel. 
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Ver. 25. all who are Israel shall be saved.] We ore in- 
structed thus to interpret sas Isgena, by the apostle’s pre- 
vious caution in α. ix. 7, “ all are not Israel, who are from 
“ Jsrael.” It is under this distinction, therefore, that we are 

to understand the predicted ‘ salvation of Israel ;’ and not to 
be carried away with the vulgar imagination, that it intends 
a temporal re-establishment of the whole Jewish nation, with- 
out discrimination of faith, in the ancient Palestine; which 

is a carnal interpretation of a spiritual prophecy. (See Annot. 
to 1 Thess. ii. 16.) 

CHAPTER XII. 

Ver. 1. as the service of your reason.] doyimny, which is 
equivalent to xara λογον (Acts, xviii. 14), ‘ your service accord- 

‘ing to reason,’ and therefore, ‘ the service of your reason.’ 
Parkhurst observes, that “‘ this sense of Aoyos is very common 
“in the profane authors; but, that he does not find it thus 
““ used elsewhere in the N.T. than in Acts, xviii. 14, where, 
‘it should be observed, a heathen is the speaker.” It was, 

evidently, to meet the habitual notions of his heathen converts, 

that St. Paul used the word λογικὴν in this place. 

Ver. 11. serving the Lord.] ry Κυρίῳ dovdevovres: —The 
various reading, rw xaew for rw Κυρίῳ, is not worthy the 
labour which has been expended upon it. The Vat. and 
Alex. MSS., ‘ Codd. Gr. omnes, vers. Vulg., Syr., Copt., 
«« Armen.,” says Wetstein, and a host of other authorities, 

uniformly read Kugy. The reading κάιρῳ, is to be traced to 
a compend xgw; which some Latin philoponist interpreted to 
mean xaigw, because ‘ tempori servire’ was a common phrase 
in the Latin language; though its sense was altogether inap- 
plicable to this place. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 9. Ye owe.] opeiAere:—The rendering this word 
imperatively, destroys the sense of the passage, and the argu- 
ment of the apostle. An injunction to his disciples ‘ to owe,’ 
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when his object was to enjoin them ‘ to pay whut they owe,’ 
could not have been his intention in using this word. But, 
to shew them a summary method of discharging all they owe, 

he states to them the whole amount of their debt—‘ Ye owe 
‘nothing to any one, but to love him; he who loveth him, 
‘hath fulfilled (towards him the second great commandment 
‘ of) the law, for love is the fulfilling of (that) law.’ Here, 
then, the injunction is not conveyed in an imperative, ogerAere, 
but, in the inference to be drawn from the conclusion, that 
dove fulfils the law, and therefore satisfies every claim of our 
neighbour: consequently, οφείλετε is the pres. indicative. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 6.] The Vat., Ephr., Alez., Clerm. (D2), and other 
uncial MSS., as also the Vulg., Copt., Ethiop., and other 
versions, concur in omitting the second clause contained in 
this verse, in the common text; which thus betrays itself to 
have been an effort of the philoponism of a later age (intro- 
duced to give what was thought a greater completeness to 
the passage), and not an effect of ὁμοιοτελευτον. 

Ver. 17. separate not.] Macknight has abstained from 
explaining the intention of the word αἀπολλνε of the vec. text, 
which, with our version, he renders ‘ destroy.’ But, how is 

the example of our eating flesh to destroy our brother, if it 
does not seduce him to do the same, against his conscience ; 

but, on the contrary, ‘ grieves him’—)umura:, to see us do it? 

The proper sense of λυπεισθαι, as given in Pollux, lib. iii. 98, 
is synonymous with ἀλγεῖν, αϑυμειν, δυσϑυμειν, βαρυθυμειν ; he 

says, ὑπερβολὴν oduvns ἐμφανιφει ----" it denotes excess of grief ;’ 

which is the sentiment St. Paul had just before expressed, 
in ch. ix. 2, λυπὴ μοὶ εστι μεγαλη, και αδιαλειπτος odovn τῇ χαρδιορ 

μου---" I have great grief, and continual heaviness in my 
‘heart.’ This chapter of Romans has been interpreted as 
corresponding in purport to 1 Cor. viii.; yet they differ 
essentially in their objects. This chapter relates only to 
scruples about eating flesh, some confining themselves wholly 
to herbs; from which scruples, resulted separation and dis- 
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union in the church. The latter chapter regards eating 
flesh which has been offired to idols, and the conduct of 
Christians with respect to such flesh. With respect to the 
first, St. Paul urgently exhorts, that this difference of diet 
should not interrupt mutual love, and cause disunion and 
separation ; wherefore he says (according to Cod. E. (St. 
Germ.), and the corrected D2 (Cler.), μη ἐκεῖνον amodue ὑπερ ob 

Χριστος ἀπέθανε, ‘detach not, separate not (from thee) him 
* for whom Christ died.’ So ἀπελύοντο is used in Acts, xxviii. 

25, they ‘‘ dissolved or separated themselves.” Dr. Bloom- 
field is sensible, that the received reading, ἀπολλυε, ‘ destroy,” 

requires some softening qualification, and he therefore says ; 
‘‘it does not imply final destruction, but a present falling 
“ from a state of salvation ;” but, the reading, ἀπολλυε, which 
is absolute, does not afford any thing to support that qualifi- 
cation. Yet, the sense of ‘ destroy,’ is so wholly irrelative 

to the matter of the context, that it directs us to search for a 
more applicable reading. This we obtain, by perceiving, that 
ἀπολλυε must have been orginally a transcriptural erratum for 
amodve, resulting from an incautious repetition of a λ (see 
Pref. p. 63). And this recovered reading will determine 
the proper rendering of xaraAve, in ver. 20 (Gr. 22), to 
‘ dissolve or undo the work of God,’ in the harmonious unity 
of his church. (See Annot. to 1 Cor. viii. 11.) Under the 
admission of the common reading, ἀπολλυε, some have found 

it expedient to strain the meaning of the word λυπεισαι, 
‘ grieved, so as to make it signify, ‘hurt.’ To support 
this interpretation, Macknight thus loosely alleges a soli- 
tary sentence from Demosthenes, de Corona: “ Λυπήσαι, 
“< « Hurt neither the allies, nor any other of the Greeks.’” 

In this oration, Demosthenes reproaches Hschines with want 

of sympathy for his countrymen, adding, rovro γ᾽ exew de, 
τὸ raura λυπεισθαι, καὶ ταυτὰ χαίρειν τοῖς πόλλοις, which Leland 

renders, ‘‘ he should approve his sincerity, by feeling joy 
‘‘and sorrow, with all his countrymen.” Demosthenes, 
therefore, used λυπεῖσθαι in the same ordinary sense as Pollux, 

before quoted. But, as the forced sense was only resorted 
to with a view to meet the sense of avoAAve—‘ destroy,’ we 
discover the violence by which it is extorted, when we find 

that we are critically warranted to read, avoAve —‘ separate.’ 
(Pref. p. 49, § 36.) 
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Ver. 25, 26.] The apostle’s object in this argument, is to 
justify conscientious scruples, against such as would despise 
those who entertain them, and act by them. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Ver. 4. for, all things that are written, have been written 
for our instruction.] soa γὰρ ἐγραφη, παντα εἰς τὴν nueregay διδασ- 

χκαλιαν eyexpn:—Thus reads the Vat. MS. The latter clause 
is read the same in the oldest MSS. The junior copies have 
added the prep. «go—‘ before,’ to ἐγραφη, in both clauses. 

Ib. hope of consolation.) τὴν ελσιδα ἔχωμεν rng παραχλησεως t 

—So reads the Vat. MS., in conelusion of the sentence. 

Ver. 5. to have the same mind, among yourselves.) Your- 
selves, namely, the Jewish and Gentile converts, united in 
the same church. 

Ver. 16. that I should be a minister of Christ:] the 
later MSS. have added, εἰς ra e6vn—‘ to the Gentiles ;’ which 
words are not in the Vat. MS.; and are out of place here, 

where St. Paul speaks of his ministry generally, though 
they are in their due place in ch. xi. 13, where he speaks 
of his office distributively. 

Ver. 25. (1 will do so) when I take my journey to Spain.] 
The Vat. MS. has not the clause, ελευσομαι πρὸς ὑμας, which 

has been inserted to supply the apostle’s ellipsis before ὡς αν 
πορευωμαι. That clause is absent from all the most ancient 
MSS. and versions. 

Ver. 31. in the fulness of the blessing of Christ.] The 
later MSS. have inserted τὸν εὐαγγελίου του before Χριστον, 

which words exist not in any of the most ancient MSS. or 
versions. 

Ver. 33. that the gift which I carry.] The Vat. MS., as 
also two other uncial MSS., read dwgagogia; not διακονια---- 
‘ service, as in the rec. text. 
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Ver. 34. by the will of the Lord Jesus.] δια ϑεληματος 

κυριου Inoov: —Thus the verse stands, and is concluded, in the 

Vat. MSS. A supplementary clause has been officiously 
added, which betrays its spuriousness by the different forms 
it has assumed in different copies: viz. καὶ συναναπαυσωμαι ὑμιν 

--- συναναπαυσω ὑμας --- αναψυξω μεθ᾽ ὑμῶων----αναψυχὼ wel ὑμων. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Ver. 5. first-fruit of Asia.] The most ancient MSS. and 
versions concur in reading ‘ Asia,’ not ‘ Achaia’ (as it stands 

in our version and in all the modern texts); which former 

authorities are plenary for determining the reading, as there 
can be no appeal to an anterior testimony. The name ‘ Asia,’ 
in the mouth of St. Paul, did not intend, according to our 

modern practice, the quarter of the earth so called, but 
‘ Asia Minor,’ commonly denominated ‘ Asia,’ in the age of 
St. Paul. Inattention to this distinction, led the later philo- 
ponists to alter the word; because, Damascus and Antioch 

being in Asia, in the larger sense, St. Paul could not have 

meant to say, that Epanetus was his first convert, in that 
acceptation: but, St. Paul here speaks of the first success of 
his ministry, when he journeyed with Barnabas into the pro- 
vince of Asia. Michaelis’s ‘ premises,” from which he would 
conclude “that Ayaas is the genuine reading, and Ασιας 
“‘ spurious,” are wholly established on an erroneous prepos- 
session in his own mind. (Introd. vol. i. p.314, 15.) Bloom- 
field, though he has retained Axasag in his edition, in defer- 
ence to the received text, shews, by just criticism, that Ασίας 

would be the proper reading. Scholz has therefore adopted 
Awas, though Matthai retained axyaras. 

Ver. 23. I myself, and Tertius who wrote this epistle, 
salute you in the Lord.] St. Paul signifies, in 2 Thess. iti. 17, 
that he concluded “ all his epistles with his own hand ;” and 
it is plain, that he concludes them in his own person. 
Ασπαξομαι ὑμᾶς eyw in this place, therefore, bespeaks St. Paul 

for its author; since, in no instance, does any one but him- 
self speak in the first person, in his epistles. How, then, 
are we to interpret, Teerios ὁ γράψας τὴν exisroaqv? Canter 
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observes (Pref. p. 57), ‘‘ voces unius syllab# non raro vel 
“‘ desiderantur, vel vacant; ac primum, xa: et ovx desunt 

“ sepissime.” It is very evident, therefore, that xo: has 

lapsed from the text in this place, and that we should read 
the verse thus: acra@omar ὑμας eyw, καὶ Τερτιος ὁ yearpas τῆν 

ἐπιστολὴν. Dr. Bloomfield justly observes, that ‘‘ ev Κυρῳ 
“ should be joined with asraZoa.” It is probable, that 
sya και Tegriog ὁ yearpas, had been misapprehended to signify, 

«I, even Tertius ᾿ and when only one person was supposed 

to be intended, the present reading, eyw Tegric, was likely 
to result: as, eyw μὲν Παυλος, in Gal. v. 2—* even I, Paul;’ 
ἐγω Παυλος, Eph. iii. 1—‘ J, Paul.’ 

Ver. 24. Erastus, the treasurer of the city.] οἰκονομος : ---- 

The Latin version renders this word ‘ arcarius,’ from ‘ arca— 
“a money chest.’ Wiclif had rendered the Latin word, 
‘ treserer, i. e. treasurer, which is perhaps the aptest inter- 
pretation. Erasmus has substituted ‘ questor e@rarius,’ for 
the Vulg. ‘ arcarius.’ Why our revisers should have ex- 
changed Wiclif’s ‘ treasurer,’ for ‘ chamberluin,’ which is an 
incongruous rendering, and why Macknight should have 
retained that term, I am unable to conjecture. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Ver.2. To the sanctified.) The Vat. and three other uncial 
MSS., read thus: τῇ exxAnoig του ©. ἡγιασμένοις ev Χριστῳ Ιησου, 

τῇ oven eV Κορινθου. The order of construction is, ἡγιασμενοις εν 

Χ.Ὶ. (εν) τῇ exxAnora του ©. τῇ oven εν K., shewing that ἡγιασμενοις 

is simply correspondent in signification to ἁγιοῖς in the intro- 
ductory addresses of the following epistles. It is here em- 
ployed, because it is immediately followed by ἁγιοις. 

Ib. both theirs and ours.] Hug (Introd. vol. ii. p. 372) 
creates an unnecessary perplexity of the words αὐτῶν xa: 
ἥμων, by referring them to τόπῳ, and interpreting them, 

‘where I am,’ and ‘ where they are ;’ but they plainly pertain 
to K. I. xgrorov: after saying, Κυρίου μων, he corrects himself, 
and adds, αὐτῶν και ἥμων. (Compare Eph. vi. 9, and Annot.) 

Ver. 13. But I am of Christ.] We have here another 
instance of traditional inertia; and yet Chrysostom, in the 
fifth century, had given it an impulse sufficient to propel it, 
by thus expounding the passage; the purport of which is 
lost, by following the vulgar punctuation and interpretation. 
The apostle’s general argument is this: ‘‘ Ye take Christ, as 
“it were, in parts; I take him in the whole.” 

Ver. 28. our Wisdom.] The Vat. MS. alone, reads σοφια 
μων (Birch and Bentley); the next MSS. in antiquity, copia 
ἦμιν; the succeeding copies, ἧμιν σοφια, which is the reading 
of the ec. text. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 10. hath revealed to us the mystery.] i.e. of the 
wisdom mentioned in ver. 7, before the parenthesis; not 

‘ then—& jroysacev—the things which God hath prepared,” 
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mentioned in ver. 9, within the parenthesis. “ It hath not 
“< yet been manifested what we shall be (says St. John); but 
“we know, that when He shall be manifested, we shall be 
“like Him:” such also is the case, generally, of the ‘ good 
“ things which God hath prepared.” That which has been 
“ revealed” is ‘‘ the mysterious wisdom of the Gospel, which 
‘had been hidden from ages and from generations, but is 
“ now made manifest.” (Col. i. 26.) 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 4. walking as men.] The Vat. and the six next most 
ancient MSS., besides versions and fathers, concur in reading 
ανθρωποι in this place; which the juniors have exchanged for 
a repetition of cagxixo: —‘ carnal,’ from the preceding verse ; 
Scholz, nevertheless, retains the latter reading. 

Ver. 10. a skilful architect.) See Annot. to Matt. xi. 20, 
p- 142. 

Ver. 11. that Jesus is Christ.] Compare Matt. xvi. 12, 
and Acts, ii. 36; v.43; and ix. 22. In the first of those 
references, we have the example which apprises us of the 
ellipsis, with which, in the latter texts, we are to understand 
the words, Ἰησους Χριστος, and Ιησουν Χριστὸν : namely, (ὁτι) 

Ἰησοὺς (εστι) Χριστὸς, ΟἹ", Ιήσουν (ewer) Χριστον---- ““ that the human 
“4 person, Jesus, is the Christ, or Divine Messiah. (Comp. 
1 John, v. 1.) 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 2. stewards —be found faithful.] St. Paul here lays 
down the position, that all who are appointed ‘‘ ministers of 
“ Christ,” are appointed “ stewards (and only stewards) of 
“the mysteries of God;” and he appeals to the sense of all 

mankind in proof, that it is “ required, in every steward, 

‘ that he be found faithful.” Hence, he solemnly inculcates 
on Timothy, to ‘“‘ keep secure that deposit which was com- 
“mitted to his trust, against the oppositions of what is 
“Ὁ falsely called knowledge.” (1 Tim. vi. 20.) Here, then, is 
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a limitation prescribed to the exercise of the steward’s office, 
the exact observance of which limitation, constitutes fidelity. 
To exceed that limitation, is to depart from fidelity in the 
same degree and proportion. In the exercise of that defined 
office, the steward of Christ is to act with universal love or 
charity ; but, he may not act with arbitrary or discretional 
liberality, because, no one may be liberal of the property of 
another, only of his own, and, more especially, if it is con- 

fided to his trust. The steward of God’s mysteries, thercfore, 

is to resist their adversary; ‘“ not to account him an enemy, 
*« but to admonish him as a brother” (2 Thess. iii. 15): at 
the same time, he is to beware, that in exercising that 
charity, he does not outstep its bound, and trespass into a 
liberality irreconcilable with fidelity. When prompted to 
exceed the bound, it behoves him to question himself rigidly, 
after the example of St. Paul: ‘“‘ Do I now seek to please 
‘men? for, if I still (sought) to please men, I should not be 
“(a servant of Christ.” (Gal.i.9.) Liberality in a steward, 
says, ‘‘ Thou owest my lord az hundred ; take back thy bond, 
and write fifty.” (Luke, xvi. 6.) 

Ver. 4. though I am conscious in myself of nothing.] 
οὐδὲν γὰρ ἐμαυτῳ owoda.—Vulg., ‘nihil enim mihi conscius 

‘sum.’ Wiclif, ‘I am nothing overtrowynge (conscious, Gloss.) 
‘ to myself.’ Evasmus preserves the reading of the Vulgate, 
and subjoins in a note: ‘‘ An Latine dicatur, 2ihil sum con- 

*« scius, quemadmodum dicitur, non sum id nescius, non satis 
“apud me liquet. Grace verbum est, nihil mihi conscio. 
“« Sie et Horatius, 

“© Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa.’ 

St. Paul’s meaning, clearly conveyed in the Latin (and also 
in Wiclif’s translation, by substituting ‘ conscious’ for his 

‘overtrowynge’), is altogether lost in the alteration of Wiclif’s 
revisers, ‘ I know nothing by myself.’ The apostle’s argument 
is, ‘though my conscience accuses me not, I am not therefore 
« justified before God ; for, it is God only that can pronounce 
‘ my justification.’ Burton, and Bloomfield, have sufficiently 
exposed the true interpretation in their notes; but, the 
benefit of their exposition docs not reach the reader only of 
the English. 
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Ver. 12. of the world.] του xoozov:—Vulg., ‘ hujus mundi.’ 
Wiclif, ‘this world ?—not, ‘ the earth,’ as in our revised 
version; for which reading there is no MS. authority. 

CHAPTER VY. 

Ver. 8. Therefore let us keep the feast] namely, because 
τὸ πασχα ἥμων ετυύη, Kesoros— * Christ, our Passover, ἐδ slain.” 

Keeping the feast of the Passover (as we have seen) was 
not cating the Passover ; the feast-day followed the day of 

the slaughter of the Passover, though it bore its name. (See 
Annot. to John, xviii. 28.) 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 22. Glorify God in your δοάψ. The Vat. and all 
the most ancient MSS. close the paragraph with this clause. 
The later copies have sought improvement, by adding the 
concluding clause of the common text, ‘‘ and of your spirits, 
“which are God's.” That the reading should have been 
“ὁ strenuously defended by Matthzi” (as Bloomfield observes), 
was a matter in course; since he was a strenuous defender 

of the Constant. texts: Scholz, however, has perceived the 
necessity of excluding it. Dr. Bloomfield further observes, 
“that the clause might have been added to correspond to 
“ verses 16, 17, 19;” and we see, that such was the fact. 

Though, assuredly, God is to be glorified in our spirits, yet, 
in this place, the apostle is exclusively inculcating the sanctity 
of the body. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 3. her due.] οφειλὴν : ---- 80 read all the most ancient 

MSS. The modern Vulgate also, and the old Latin version in 
Tertullian, render ‘ debitum ;’ whence Wiclif renders ‘ dette.’ 

ὀφειλη, signifies ‘a due, or debi ;’ and the context sufficiently 
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shews, that it here intends ‘ conjugale debitum, or what is 
called, the ‘ conjugal right ;’ so that it was unnecessary to 
express the sense of conjugal, the injunction pointing, exclu- 

sively, to the mutual claims of husband and wife. But, some 
later philoponist, not apprehending the apostle’s real mean- 
ing, and assuming that it respected s,—‘ honour,’ or evvoia 
— benevolence,’ falsely paraphrased ὀφείλην, by ὀφειλομένην τιμῆν, 
or evvorav; which reading has expelled the primitive reading, 
and has established itself in the received text. To reverse the 
conclusion, and to regard ogerAnv as ἃ gloss on οφειίλομενῆν euvorcey, 
or τιμὴν, When no one ancient MS. has εὐνοιᾶν or τιμὴν in its 
text, is not reconcilable to any principle of critical exposition. 
Our version, following the rec. text, has rendered “ due 
“ benevolence ;’ yet Macknight, who accepts this rendering, 
is constrained to endeavour to force on it the former inter- 
pretation, ‘ conjugale debitum.’ 

Ver. 5. Deprive not one the other, &c.) The Vat. and all 
the most ancient MSS. and versions, read this verse thus: 
μὴ ἀποστέρειτε ἀλλήλους, εἰ μὴ τί EX συμῷωνου πρὸς καιρὸν, ive σχο- 

λασητε τῇ προσευχη καὶ πάλιν ets τὸ αὑτὸ ATE, ἵνα μὴ πειραξῃ ὑμας 

ὁ Σατανᾶς δια τὴν ἀχράσιαν: the additions of the junior MSS., 

in the received text, lave impaired the simplicity of the 
injunction. 

Ver. 25. accounted by the Lord to be faithful.] The words 
in all the copies, nrenwevos ὑπο Kugiov πιστὸς esos, have given 

constant trouble to expositors to extract a sense, by various 
modes of ingenious violence ; as may be seen in the notes of 

Macknight and Bloomfield. In 1 Tim. i. 11, St. Paul says, 
χάριν exw τῷ X. I. Κυριῳ ἥμων, Ort πιστὸν μὲ ἡγησᾶτο, θεμένος εἰς 

διακονιαν. Since we have found, by experience, a multitude 
of words that have been exchanged in MSS., in manifest 
consequence of their having the same initial and termination, 
but written with abbreviation (Pref. pp. 74, 75), we are 
warranted to infer, that the apostle’s word in this place was 

ἤγουμενος, DOL ηλεημενύς- 

Ver. 28. a virgin] i.e. betrothed virgin. The apostle 
speaks, throughout this context, with relation to marriage ; 
aud (as he shews in ver. 37) with relation to virgins in the 
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position of the Blessed Virgin, after she had been ‘ betrothed’ 
to Joseph, and before they had ‘ come together ;’ and his 
instruction points to the latter circumstance. 

Ver. 34. And there is difference in the woman also.] 
Having stated the distinction between the married and the 
unmarried man, St. Paul now states a similar distinction 

between the unmarried woman (whether widow or virgin) 
and the married woman. The Vat. MS. reads, and distri- 

butes, thus: καὶ μεμέρισται καὶ ἣ Yun ἡ ἀγαμος, καὶ 7 TagbEvog— 

ἡ δὲ γαμησασα, ἄς. The yum ayapuos—‘ the unmarried wife,’ 

in this place, answers to the γυνὴ ελευθερα avo του νόμου ----“ the 

‘ wife freed from the law,’ in Rom. vii. 3; whom, with the 
virgin, the apostle here opposes to ἡ γαμησασα ---" she that is 

© married.’ 

Ver. 37. and not as ought to be done.] The Alex. MS. 
reads rovro (omitted by Scholz), for the general reading, 
οὕτως ; which shews, that the original reading has been dis- 
turbed. On which ground, an apprehension presents itself, 
suggested by the sense of the preceding context, that ovrws 
has been a mistaken reading for ovy’ ὡς (i.e. ασχημονειν --χκαὶ 

ουχ᾽ ὡς οφείλει yeveobas): from a compend OYWCodenrel, 

in the undivided text. 

Ver. 39. he who taketh his virgin in marriage.] The Vat. 
and Alex. MSS. read γαμιζων in this clause, and all the mos¢ 
ancient copies read the same in the next clause. The junior 
texts have substituted exyau:@uv; by which substitution, the 

apostle’s reasoning in this argument has been obscured and 
confounded; assuming, that he is speaking of ‘ giving in 
‘ marriage,’ while he is speaking of ‘ ¢aking in marriage,’ 
or, as it is expressed in Matt. i. 20, σαραλαβὼν τὴν yurama— 

‘taking for a uife:’ by which misapprehension, the persons 
whom the apostle had in his view, are converted into those 
of father and daughter, who were not in his contemplation. 
Ἐχγαμιξειν----" to marry out,’ pertains to the parent —oi yovers 

ἐγγαμιξειν τοὺς sug παιδὰς (Steph. Th.); but γαμιίξειν, to 

the marrying party. These terms appear to have been 
Hellenistic, or provincial; for, they are not found in the 
classical Greek writers, nor in Pollux’s Onomosticon. The 
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apostle’s purpose, in this place, evidently regards the consuwm- 
mating a murriage between parties already engaged to each 
other; and therefore shews us, that we are to understand 

yauigwv, in the sense of taking in marriage. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 8. Some through custom of the idol.) The Va¢. and 
Alex. MSS. read, συνηθειφ---" custom,’ not συνειδησει----" con- 

“ science,’ as the common text; which former reading is not 
noticed by Macknight, or by Bloomfield: it is nevertheless 
elucidatory of the apostle’s meaning, but has been changed 
to συνειδησει, from cuvesdnorg which follows. 

Ver. 9. neither if we eat it not, &c.] The Vat. MS. 
reads this passage thus: ours cav un φαγωμεν ὑστερουμεθα, oure 

sav φαγωμεν περισσουμεθα. The Aler., thus: oure cov un φαγωμεν 

περισενομεν, oure εαν φάγωμεν ὑστερουμεθα. The rec. text, thus: 

ουτε yae εᾶν φάγωμεν περισσευομεν, ουτε εν μὴ φάγωμεν, ὑστερουμεθα. 

In this disordered passage, the apostle points to those persons 
who, in the pride of knowledge, regarded themselves as 
superior to others, whom, from being under the influence of 

scruples from which themselves were free, they regarded as 
their inferiors in knowledge; and he affirms, that no such 
disparity exists between them, in the sight of God. 

Ver. 12.] St. Paul is here speaking to a point widely 
different from scruples ahout eating flesh or eating herbs 
(Rom. xiv. 2). The reading, azoAve, in Rom. xiv. 17, if not a 

transcriptural error, would seem to have been there changed 

to ἀπολλυε, to make it correspond in sense with aqoderas, in 

this place. Whereas, the cases are essentially different : 
the one, regarding an action by which we may force an over- 
scrupulous person to separate himself from us, and so cause 
disunion, in the sense of ἀπελύοντο, in Acts, xxviii. 25; the 

other, an action by which we may tempt a fluctuating mind 
to disregard the admonition of conscience, and so involve 
itself in the crime and penalty of idolatry. (Sce Annot. to 

Rom. xiv. 17.) 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Ver. 1. Am not I free? am not I an apostle!) This is 
the order in which the words are read in the Vat., Alez., and 

some other MSS. and ancient versions, and in which they 
are quoted by Origen, Tertullian, and Augustin. The change 
of the order in the junior MSS., probably resulted from a 
mistaken reverence to the style of apostle, which was regarded 
as entitled to the first place in the enumeration, in an age 

declining towards superstition. The Latin retains the 

primitive order; we read, therefore, in Wiclif’s version, 
“Ὁ Whethir I am not free? am I not apostle?” Dr. Bloom- 

field leans to the rec. reading; but, my best judgment urges 
me to a contrary inclination. 

Ver. 21. (though Iam not under the law.)] This paren- 
thesis, found in the Vat. and all the most ancient MSS.., has 
lapsed from the later copies which have formed our received 
text, through the owowr., ὑπο vowov—veo νομὸν. Scholz has 

restored the clause. Bloomfield rejects it, with a very just 
remark, but which would have been better applied to Luke, 
xxii, 43, 44 (rec. text); John, v. 4; and John, viti. 1-1]: 
“Surely, nothing dubious ought to be admitted into the 
‘ sure word’ of the ‘ book of life.’” (See Pref. p. 43.) 

CHAPTER X. 

Ver.3. rock that followed.) Of all examples of traditional 
inertia of interpretation, none is more remarkable than that 
which occurs in the interpretation of the word ακολουθουσης --- 

‘ followed,’ in this passage. The apostle reverts, first, to the 
miracle of the ‘manna,’ which supplied the Israelites with 
food in the desert; and nezt, to that of the ‘ rock,’ which 

‘ followed’ the former miracle, and which supplied them with 

water. ‘The former miracle is related in Exod. xvi. 14: the 
latter miracle, which ‘ followed it’—axodvvéovens, is related 
in the ‘ following’ chapter, xvii.5. This is, obviously, the 
simple and sole meaning of the word ‘ followed,’ in the in- 
tention of the sacred writer; but, a dull and superstitious age 
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required u more exciting interpretation, and therefore it was 

wildly devised, that ‘‘ the water from the rock became a 
“river, which ‘ followed’ the Israelites during the thirty- 
“‘ seven years of their journeying from Mount Sinai, and at 

“last discharged itself into the Red Sea.” This monstrum 
of interpretation has kept its authority, in spite of the illu- 
mination of the latter ages; and is adopted, even by the 

learned and laborious Macknight. If that respectable com- 
mentator had reflected for a moment on his allegation, of a 
‘river following’ a company, he would have discerned in- 

ternal evidence of its incongruity. Those writers, on the 
other hand, who were sensible, as Dr. Bloomfield says, that 

“the whole of this interpretation was a mere superstitious 
‘notion, resting on no solid foundation,” still overlooked 
the plain and obvious meaning of the word, «xodovdovens— 

‘ followed ;’ and expounded it in a figurative and mystical 
sense, equally remote from the truth, as the superstitious 
one. The force, therefore, of that word is confined to signify, 
merely, the succession of the miracle of the ‘ rock,’ to that 
of the ‘ manna; which succession, is a fact of historical 
record. 

Ver. 26.] The authority, here conceded by the apostle to 
believers, of accepting the invitation of an unbeliever, εἰ θέλει 
—' if he will or wishes’ to do so, forms a notable contrast to 

the restricting doctrines of some morose casts of Christians, 
who have appeared in every succeeding age. ‘ Let your 
“< light shine before men,” &c., said our Lord, Matt. y. 19. 

Ib.] The junior copies have added to this verse, a 
quotation from the Greek version of Ps. xxiv. 1, του Κυριου ἡ 

γῆ, καὶ τὸ πσληρώωμα aurys—* The earth is the Lord’s, and the 

‘ fulness thereof. This quotation exists in none of the most 
ancient MSS. or versions, so that it is rejected by Scholz. 
It is, therefore, a demonstrated interpolution, by every rule 
of critical decision ; and was probably a marginal observation, 
afterwards copied into the text. 

Ver. 32. 1 strive to please all men, in all things.] Yet 
the same apostle says, in Gal. i. 9, ‘ if I still pleased men, 

“1 should not be a servant of Christ.” If there are any 
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passages in Scripture demanding more minute attention than 
others from annotators, it is undeniably those that appear to 

contain a direct opposition or contradiction. Such is remark- 
ably the case of these two passages. But, as the candour of 
sound criticism has established for an axiom, that no upright 
and able writer contradicts himself, it is more just to shew 
the reconciliation, than to evade it. The objects, with refer- 

ence to which the apostle was speaking, were different in the 
two occasions. In the first, the subject in question was only 
the freedom of eating all articles of food, without discrimina- 
tion and scruple; and he states, that in the presence of those 

who entertain scruples, and are offended by witnessing his 

exercise of that freedom, he will abstain from using it, to 

please the objector. Widely different was the latter occasion, 
which regarded fidelity in declaring the revealed truths com- 
mitted to his charge. In preaching these, he avows, that he 
did not seek to please men, but God; and would not vary 
the Gospel he had preached at the first, to accommodate any 
requisition of men. “ This (observes Macknight, on Gal. 
«αὶ 10) is a cutting reproof to all those ministers, who either 
“alter or conceal the doctrines of the Gospel, for fear of 
“displeasing their hearers, or to gain popularity.” (See 
Annot. to ch. iv. 2.) 

CHAPTER ΧΙ. 

Ver. 9. Something above her head.} c£ovoiv:—The pri- 
mary and simple sense of εξουσια, from εξ and εἰμι, must be 

rendered in Latin by the word (of base Latinity) ‘ existentia,’ 
since that language will not allow the more literal reading, 
‘ ex-entia.” ‘‘ Ens, et entia, ex Graco formata, cur tan- 

“€topere aspernemur nihil video,” says Quintillian, Jnstit, 
viii. 3. On which account, Cicero uses the verb ‘ ezxsto,’ to 

express the position of a crown or chaplet, placed on the 
head: “In Lysandri statue capite Delphis, ezstitit corona 
“ex herbis.”— (De Div. ii. c. 32.) εξουσια, therefore, sig- 

nifies nothing more than the (τι) xara χεφαλης in ν. 3— 
‘ something on the head.’ The notion of a “ veil,’ which has 
been coupled with this word (in the Latin version, ‘ zelato 
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capite’), however natural, is an arbitrary and unwarranted 
supplement, not implied in any part of the context; it is 
not the concealment of the face, but a covering on the head, 

of which St. Paul speaks here; and such covering, women 
notoriously wear in all countries. To explain the word, 
εξουσια, the most whimsical imaginations have been resorted 

to. ‘“ It appears,” says Michaelis (Introd. i. 167), ‘‘ to have 
“* been the xame of a woman’s head-dress, or veil, in fashion 

“at that time in Corinth:—-and St. Paul would have been 
“ὁ blamable in avoiding the use of a term which custom had 
“ established.” ‘*'That εξουσια, in 1 Cor. xi. 10, means a veil,” 
says Marsh, “is admitted by most critics, but they are not 
“6 unanimous in the mode of accounting for it;” and that 
learned translator proceeds, in an extended note, to deviate 

as far from the simple explanation of the word, as his author. 
(1b. pp. 434, 435.) The secondary sense of εξουσια, in which 

it signifies ‘power,’ results from the primary sense, ‘ eastans,’ 
being understood in the sense of ‘ eminens ;’ as in the ‘ tallest 
‘ poppies,’ by which Tarquin emblematically pointed out the 
most eminent, and therefore the most powerful, persons in 
Rome. This sense, also, has been spuriously introduced in 
this place by the Latin interpreter, who rendered ‘ potestatem ;’ 
and from thence, our revisers, under the sanction of Erasmus, 
have rendered ‘ power.’ But it is remarkable, that Wiclif 

rendered, ‘ the woman schal have an hilyng on hir heed,’ 
which the Glossary explains by ‘ cover.’ This primitive sense, 
is plainly that intended by the apostle; but, from whence 

Wiclif drew his interpretation, I am not able to discover. 

δια τοὺς ἀγγέλους -- because of the angels,’ appears to be a 
genuine reading, from its being that of all, even the most 
ancient MSS.; and to have become obscure, from its refer- 
ence having been contemporaneous with the writer. It pro- 
bably intended ‘ the angels (or chosen rulers) of the several 
“ churches.” Compare 1 Tim. v. 2], and Rev. i. 20. Scholz 

has collected the several conjectural readings proposed instead 
of ἀγγέλους, viz. ox Aous, avdeus, ἀγέλους, ἀπαγεέλους, uyehusous, 

διαβολους; to which we have to add, ἐγγελωντας. (Pref. p. 48.) 

Ver. 10. The woman is not separate from the man, nor 

the man from the woman.] In this order the passage stands, 
in every MS. claiming authority from high antiquity. The 
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junior MSS. have reversed the order, to make ‘ man’ precede 
‘ woman’ in the sentence; on a similar principle to that with 
which they reversed the order in c. ix.1. Yet the next verse 
shews, that yun preceded avrg, in the order in which the 

apostle was then reasoning. 

Ver. 24. This is my body.} The same most ancient MSS, 
have not λαβετε, gayere—‘ Take, eat, in this place; but only 

in Matt. xxvi. 26; from whence the junior copies have supplied 
it here, on the vicious principle of improving and completing. 

Ver. 27. in a manner unworthy of the Lord.] του Kugiov 
avakews:—The Vat. MS. so reads: it is read in MS. 2, Wetst., 
avakews τὸν Κυριου, and is so quoted by Origen, Basil, and 
Chrysostom : some MSS. cited by Wetstein and Birch read, 
To ποτήριον rou Κυρίου avazews του Kugsou, uniting the two readings. 

But it is evident, in these variations, that του Κυρίου is the 
object of avazews, whether it precedes that word, as in this 
place, or follows it, as in Col. i. 10. The adverb, avazews, 
does not stand absolutely, without its relative object to de- 
termine its sense, as in our common version (unworthily) ; 
where, by its vagueness, it has caused arbitrary and erro- 
neous interpretations. 

Ver. 29. not considering the body.] μη διακρινων το σωμα :— 
So the Vat. and Alex. MSS., and the Copt. version. Later 
copies have added, for completion of the sentence (as it were 
in Italics), του Kugov—‘ of the Lord;’ which addition im- 
pairs, rather than improves, the sentence. It was, however, 

established in the veceived text, and was, therefore, embodied 

in our version. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Ver. 3. Jesus is the Lord.] Kugrog Τησους, is the reading of 
the Vat., Ephr., and Aler. MSS., and of every ancient 

version; as the words of the speaker. The junior MSS. 
have paraphrastically made them the words of the writer, 
by changing them to the acc. case. In the former case, ἐστι 
is understood; in the latter, εἰναι. 
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Ib. Vo one can say, “ Jesus is the Lord,” but by the Holy 
Spirit.] This declaration of the apostle is positive, unequi- 
vocal, and absolute, and is not to be gainsaid by man: it 

certifies to us, that every individual who obtains conviction 

that Jesus is the Lord, and who pronounces that conviction, 
does so under the aid and influence of the Holy Spirit. That 
Holy Spirit, therefore, has vouchsafed to act on the mind of 
every such individual. But, the extent of that action, under 

the dispensation of the New Covenant, has not been confined 

to such as yield to its operation: as will be revealed to the 
whole world, in the day when God’s secret dealings with his 
human creatures, severally, shall be disclosed for his own 
vindjcation, however closely they may now keep the record 
sealed in their own breasts. The gracious inward appliances 
of that Holy Spirit, are either resisted, or admitted. Where 

they are admitted, the admission is manifested by two different 
phenomena. If they find pride in the heart, they are received 
and regarded as a special selecting grace to the individual, 
distinguishing him from and raising him above the general 
mass of his fellow Christians. If they find humility, they are 
accepted with humble and prostrate thankfulness, as an indi- 
vidual allotment of a grace proffered and distributed to all. 
For, the heart cannot be insensible to, or unaware of, those 
gracious applications ; and thus it is, that ““ he who believeth, 

“ hath the witness in himself.” (1 John, v. 10.) The parable 
of the Pharisee and the Publican, therefore, extends its 

application to the members of the Christian, no less than it 
did to those of the Jewish church; for, the innate qualities 

of man, are the same under botl: Covenants. 

Ver.8. a measure.] λόγος here signifies, proportion, ration. 

Ver. 9. one and the same Spirit.} The Vat. and Alec. 
MSS. here read ew, not αὐτῳ, which the junior texts have 
substituted, from the preceding clause. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 1. and have not love.] ayuny δὲ μη eyw:—lIf the 

Latin version had not rendered ἀγαπη, in this place, by 
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‘ charitas, instead of ‘ amor—love,’ we should not have found 

the word ‘ charity’ in our English version. But Wiclif, who 
only knew the Latin Scripture, adopted from it that word, 
and rendered, ‘ and I have not charite.’ When the know- 

ledge of the Greek was acquired by our learned reformers, 
the first revisers of Wiclif were sensible of the unsuitableness 
of this translation, and rendered this clause, ‘ and yet had no 
‘love,’ as it is printed in the ‘ Newe Testament in Englishe 

‘and Latin, of 1548;’ and they rendered ayaxrn—‘ love,’ 
throughout this chapter. Our last revisers abandoned this 
sound correction of their immediate predecessors; and 
brought back the Latinising ‘ charity’ of Wiclif, who was 
only excusable for employing that word, because he trans- 
lated from a Latin text, in ignorance of its Greek original. 

Ver. 5. noteth not injury.| ov AoyiZeras τὸ χαχον :-- Dr. 

Bloomfield has exactly seized the apostle’s meaning ; ‘“ does 
“not enter it in a note-book, for future revenge,” or resent- 
ment. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 1. that ye may prophesy.| zeopyrevnre:—for the 
Gospel sense of σροφητενω, see Annot. to Matt. xxvi. 68. The 

word signifies here, ‘ expound.’ 

Ver. 2. another tongue.] As the Greek expresses only 
yaucon—‘ tongue,’ the quality designed, but unexpressed, 
must be gathered from the context, which shews, that the 
apostle means, a language foreign to that of the auditors, 

and, therefore, not known to them: which the Greek writers 

called φωνη ξενίξουσα, and ξέενικα ---- a foreign speech.’ (J. Ῥοι.- 
Lux, lib. iii. § 59.) In this relative sense, our last revisers 
unadvisedly supplied the unexpressed quality by the adjective, 
‘unknown.’ Wiclif did not supply the quality, but rendered, 
‘ speaketh in tunge,’ from the Latin, ‘ loquitur lingua,’ which 
rendering was preserved by his revisers of the 16th century 
(ed. 1548). But, we learn from ver. 21, that we are to 

supply ἑτέρᾳ —‘ other ;’ not ayvworgz—‘ unknown.’ We have 
had lamentable proof of the abuse to which the latter inju- 
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dicious rendering can be perverted in the hands of ignorant 
or insidious enthusiasm, by assuming the term to mean, ‘a 

* tongue unknown to all mankind ;’ and from thence, by an 

impious inference, supernatural and divine; instead of rela- 

tively, ‘ unknown to another people.’ And yet, after all, 
‘unknown’ is not the apostle’s word, but only an Italic 
supplement suggested by the English revisers of the 17th 
century. 

Ver. 10. None without a meaning.) This sense, all inter- 
preters ascribe to apwvov, in this place, directed by the neces- 
sity of the context; yet, no such meaning pertains to that 
Greek word. The apostle plainly intended the same as 
Virgil, in in. x. 640. 

“ dat inania verba; 

“© Dat sine mente sonum,” 

which is the signification of a¢guv, from a and gexv—‘ mens.’ 
And this sense will guide us to see, that the apostle wrote 
«geo, a word frequently employed by him; and which, in a 
compendious form, a?ov, might easily have been read ἀφώνον 
by an unskilful copyist, governed by the presence of φωνων 
immediately preceding. 

Ver. 33. For they are not spirits of disorder.) The sin- 
gular, ἐστι, has caused a vitiation of this passage, by suggesting 
the introduction of a singular nominative to agree with it, 
namely, ὁ Ocog—‘ God.’ Whereas, in the reading of Ter- 
tullian, as early as the second or third century, ἐστι referred 

to the neuter plural, σνευματὰ : ““ Et spiritus prophetarum 
‘‘prophetis subditi sunt—non enim eversionis sunt, sed 
“‘pacis.” The Greek, therefore, stood thus: ov yag ἐστιν 
axadagoias (πνευματα), αλλ᾽ εἰρηνῆς. This early external] testi- 

mony, combined with the force of the internal testimony of 

the context, is sufficient evidence, that Θεὸς has been unskil- 

fully inserted by philoponists here, as Θεὸς, Kugros, Χριστος, 
have been intruded into many other passages of the sacred 
text. 

Ver. 38. Let him be ignorant.] Wetstein pertinently refers, 
for an exposition of this passage, to that in Rev. xaii. 1]: 
“ He that is unjust, let him be unjust still,” ἃς. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

Ver. 4. And that, on the third day, he rose again accord- 
ing to the Scriptures.| ‘The prediction was directed to Christ’s 
“rising again,’ before he should ‘ see curruption;’ not to the 
‘ third day, by specification. We collect, from the reragrasos 
of Martha, that corruption was regarded as commencing 
from the third day; so that, ‘ on the third day, and ‘ before 

« corruption,’ were equivalent phrases. (Above, p. 275.) 

Ver. 5. and then by the ten.] The printed texts read, ereiru 
τοῖς δωδεχα ; and plausible reasons have been urged by al] com- 

mentators for the apostle’s using the word, δωδεκα —‘ twelve.’ 
Those reasons, however, are only plausible. The number had 
been reduced to eleven ; St. Paul deducts one more, namely, 

Kephas. On such occasions, the apostles always spoke by 
the remaining number. Thus, in Matt. xx. 24 (and Mark, 
x. 41), when the two sons of Zebedee had solicited certain 
favours for themselves, it is said, ‘ When the ten heard it,’ &c. 

And 50, also, St. Paul speaks here: EXSTATOIC A ΧΕΙ, 

i.e. erra, τοῖς δὲ δεκα ---" and then to the ten; the abbreviated 

de having been assumed for the δὼ of δωδεκα, and so intro- 
duced, in an early age, into the text. (See Annot. to Gal. 

ii. 1.) The sacred writers have uniformly used the terms, 
‘ the ten’ (as above), ‘ the eleven’ (Luke, xxiv. 9, 32; Acts, 

i. 26; ii. 15), ‘ the twelve’ (passim), according to the real 
number of the apostles of whom they were speaking; and 
they have, iu no instance, needed the extrication which learned 

commentators have officiously contrived for them. 

Ver. 8. as to the infant not yet formed.) ὡς exrgapor::— 
“ The ancients,” says Eustathius, ‘called an uxformed fetus, 

ἐκτρώμα --τεκτρωμα, τὸ μήπω τετυπώμενον " (p. 1175, 42). The 

figure here used by St. Paul, is forcibly illustrative of the 
fact he intended to represent. To all the other apostles our 
Lord appeared, after his resurrection, when they had attained 
their adult form in his ministry; but, to St. Paul, he ap- 
peared at the first moment of his spiritual conception, and 
before he was formed, or moulded. The point of the compari- 
sou lies exclusively in this last circumstance; for, the sense 
of abortion, is in uo way applicable to that great apostle. 
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Ver. 20. is risen— the first fruit.] ἐγήγερται ---αἀααρχη :--- 

So the most ancient authorities ; the later MSS. have inserted 

eyevero——‘ become.’ The Latin reads, with the primitive text, 
‘ resurrexit—primitie dormientium,’ wherefore Wiclif renders, 
* roos aghen—the firste fruyt of deede men.” Our revisers, 
governed by the later or Const. text, have introduced, ‘ and 
« become.’ 

Ver. 24. when he delivereth.] All the ancient MSS. have 
sagadidy, not ragady. 

Ver. 44. an animal body.) ~poxixov, not φυσικον, and there- 
fore not ‘ naturale ;’ but ‘ animale,’ as rendered in the Latin. 
Wiclif strangely rendered, from the Vulg., ‘a beestli bodi ;’ 
in correcting whom, our revisers would have done well to 

prefer ‘animal’ to ‘natural.’ (See Macknight’s and Bloom- 
field’s Notes.) 

Ver. 45. a life-giving Spirit.] Qworomv:—The obsolete 
word, ‘ quickening,’ will not convey the full force of the Greek 
to the modern English reader; and ‘ vivifying,’ employed 
by Macknight, is adapted only to a portion of readers: ‘ life- 
“ giving,’ which literally expresses the original word, is clearly 
intelligible to all. 

Ver. 47. the second man, is from heaven.] All the most 
ancient authorities, of MSS. and versions, read, ὁ devregos avépu~ 

πος, εξ ovgavov (εστιν, und.) The later philoponists have inserted 

ὁ Κυρίος after ἀνθρωπὸς ; an interpolation, sufficiently proved 

by the above testimonies, and by its own superfluousness. 

Ver. 51.] This verse has been strangely tampered with, 
as we learn from Jerom. (See Scholz’s Proleg. p. xix.) The 
Vat. MS., however, reads it as the common text, omitting 

only, μὲν ἵπτ-παντες ov χοιμηθησομεθα, παντες δὲ αλλαγησομεθα. 

Ver. 55, 56. O death, where is thy victory? O death, 
where is thy sting? The sting of death,” &c.] Dr. Bloomfield 
observes, ‘“ the passage is from Hos. xiii. 14; and the apostle’s 
“words differ only by the transposition of νικος and xevrgov 
“ (victory and sting) from the ancient versions ; except, that 
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“Ὁ for wxos, the Sept. have dx.” But, in the most ancient of 
all the existing MSS. (Vaz. and Ephr.) there is no transposi- 
tion of éavaros and κέντρον; and the apostle’s sentence pre- 
serves the same order as in the Greek of Hosea; so that the 
transposition lies wholly at the door of those MSS. which are 
more recent than those ancient copies. 

Let us trace this passage, of which the diversity of reading 
is very remarkable, from the Greek of Hosea, through the 

three oldest MSS., to the received text: 

Tlos. xiii. 14. που ἡ δικη σου θάνατε; που τὸ χέντρον σου ἐδη; 

1 Cor Vat. Tov σου θάνατε τὸ vemos; που aov θάνατε τὸ xEvrpov; 

ἀν 55 Ἔρλν, ποὺ cov davare τὸ vinog; που σου θανατε ro κέντρον; 
a a (Alea. mov σου θανατε τὸ χέντρον ; που cov Gdn τὸ νικος ; 

Erasm., Steph., 
σου σου θανατε TO χεντρὸν; Fou σου ab TO νιχὺ and rec. i χα ven τ: 

The transposition in the clauses is, therefore, to be dated 
from the age of the Alez. MS.; for, the Vat. and Ephr. keep 
the order of the Septuagint. And, that xevrgw was in the 
latter clause of the apostle, is shewn by his immediately 
taking up that word again, in order to his conclusion. It 
appears, also, that the apostle himself changed ¢3y to θανατε, 
to accord with the éavarov he was going to express. (See 
Annot. to Matt. xvi. 18.) 

The different forms, vexos and wxos, early caused a very 

needless perplexity: ‘ vemos,” says Erasmus on this place, 
‘si cum diphthongo scribatur, contentionem sonat: sin secus, 

“‘ victoriam significat.” Accordingly, Tertullian quotes the 
passage with indecision: ‘‘ Ubi est mors victoria vel con- 
“ ¢entio tua? Ubi est mors aculeus tuus?” (Adv. Πῆατο. 
lib. v. ς. 10.) But, Dr. Bloomfield is fully borne out in 
attributing this diversity of form to ‘an error of scribes”— 
“(a corrumpitur in 1, et contra.” Pref. p. 54. Canrer. 

“ In nostro Cod. (Alez.) εἰ pro 1, et s pro εἰ ponitur.” ὝΥΟΙΡΕ, 
Pref. p. vi.); for, that the vemos of the Vat. MS. intended 
the same as the wxos of the Ephr. and Alez., is shewn in 
the preceding verse, where the first of these copies reads, 

xaremodn ὁ Savarog εἰς verxog; demonstrating a mere orthogra- 

phical variation. But, “ the Sept. have dixy instead of νικος.᾿ 

This is a point of some consequence, considering that the 
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Greek of Hosea is the exemplar of all the three transcripts, 

and that none of them read xz. The present Hebrew text 

of Hosea can afford us no assistance: to use the words 

of Bloomfield, ‘ it differs, indeed, too materially to admit 
“of any mode of reconciliation.” -This last critic thinks, 
“ that διχη was only a gloss on vexes” taken in the sense of 

‘contentio.’ Perhaps, the best solution will be found in the 

example pointed out by Valpy, in the Index to his Steph. 
Thes. p. 152, “ dixn et ven confunduntur.” 1 have not had 

an opportunity of examining the various readings of this 
verse in Holme’s edition of the Septuagint. 

The Subscription to this Epistle in the Vat. MS., bears in an ancient hand, 
but different from that of the text (Huc, supr. p.105), πρὸς Κορινθιους a 
ἐγραφη απὸ Eftcou—‘ the First to the Corinthians was written from Ephesus.’ 
Not from Philippi, as in the later, and in the received, texts. 
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CHAPTER I, 

Ver. 6, 7.] These verses have undergone much vexation, 
from officious interference. Dr. Bloomfield has, with critical 
judgment, adopted an order which is that of the most ancient 
MS.; though it does not appear, from his note, that he was 
aware of that authority when he formed his decision. The 
Vat. MS. reads the passage thus: cire d¢ ὀλιβομεθα, ὑπερ τῆς 
ὑμων παρακλήσεως, τῆς ἐνεργουμενὴς ἐν ὑπομονῇ τῶν αὐτῶν παθημάτων 

ὧν καὶ ἡμεις πασχύμεν, καὶ ἡ ἐλπὶς ὕμων βεβαια ὑπερ ὑμων" εἶστε 

παρακαλουμεθα, ὑπερ τῆς ὕμων παρακλήσεως καὶ σωτηριας. It will 

be observed, that this MS. omits xus σωτηριας, in the first 
clause ; and that it reads, xa: ἡ cAqis ὑμων, Not quar, (ὦ pr. 
manu. Bircn). 

Ver. 10. will deliver us.] The Vat. and Ephrem MSS. 
read, guceras, not ρυεται, as in the rec. text. The latter read- 
ing seems to have been substituted, because ρυσεται occurs 
again in the following sentence ; but the apostle repeats the 
word, that he may qualify it by ηλπικαμεν : “‘ who hath de- 

“ livered, and will deliver us: in whom we hope that he will 

‘ deliver us.” 

Ver. 12, holiness.) The most ancient MSS. read, ἀγιοτήτι, 
not απλοτητι. 

γεν. 18, that which ye acknowledge.] ἁ avaymwwoxere :— 
the vec. text adds, ἡ και επιγινωσκχετε, which is plainly the eon- 

fluence of two different readings. (See Pref. p. 77.) 

Ver. 17. that there is with me both yea, yea, and nay, 
nay. It is evident, from the context of this and the beginning 
of the next chapter, that St. Paul, after signifying an inten- 
tion of visiting Corinth in his way to Macedonia, altered his 
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purpose, and thus disappointed the disciples in that city. 
He therefore here anticipates, and repels, a reproach of 
ἐλαῴρια, or ‘ lightness of purpose,’ in that change of mind, as 
if he was ‘ a yea and nay mun’ (SHAKSP.), on whose word 

no secure reliance could be placed. In the next verse he 
calls God to witness, that his word to them was not ‘ both 

“ yea and nay ;’ and in the beginning of the following chap- 
ter, he explains to them, that it was for their sakes that he 

abstained from executing his first intention. 

Ver. 20. through him who is the AmEN.] The most ancient 
MSS. and versions read this verse thus: ὁσαν yag ἐπαγγελιαι 
Θεου, ev aurw τὸ ναι" dio καὶ δι αὐτου, τοῦ Αμην, Tw Oew σρὸος δοξαν 

δ᾽ ἡμων. (See Rev. iti. 14.) 

Ver. 24. we not only do not exercise.) ux’ iri—arra :— 
* non solum non—sed:’ (see VicEr, de Idcotism, c. vii. s. 13, 

§ 13; and note, loocev. 53.) 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 1, 2. We begin again to commend ourselves.) The 
interruption of contexts by the arbitrary divisions of chapters, 
has caused much perplexity to commentators, by leading them 
to regard the first verse of a chapter as commencing a new 
portion of discourse ; while it is often, in fact, a continuation 

of that which preceded. In the present case, the first verse 
of this chapter ought to be read in conjunction with the last 
verse of the former chapter. Throughout this epistle, St. Paul 
is ‘commending’ himself and his associates to the preferable 
regard of the Corinthians, above the false teachers that as- 

sailed them; as is plainly shewn in c. iv. 2, and xi. 1-5, the 

necessity for which sedf-commendation, he charges upon them. 
By assuming this verse, therefore, as opening a new chain of 
discourse, and looking for its meaning wholly within itself, 
an inventive sense has been imposed. It was unadvisedly 
assumed, that the apostle could not intend to ‘ praise him- 
ὁ self ;’ and, therefore, in order to produce a contrary sense, 

the first clause has been rendered interrogative. But, εἰ μη 
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which follows, has here the sense of és μη (as shewn by 

Hoogeveen, p. 154, Ed. Sehiitz)—“ levi ro εἰ, azo τὸ ὅτι, 
‘« discrimine distingui potest, quod hoc rem compertam ponit, 
“ jllud rem notat, fide quidem dignam sive credibilem, sed 
“quam tamen tanquam omnino indubitatam habere non 
“‘ possumus, quare sub conditione profertur.—« μη etiam 
“pro és: μη, id est, quod non, adhiberi, docet Devarius, 

‘“‘ eadem ratione qua εἰ pro ér:.”’—(Ib. p. 167.) 

Ver. 6. not that we are sufficient of ourselves.] οὐχ ὅτι 
ag’ ἑαυτων ixavor eowev:—this is the order of the words in the 
Vat. and Ephr. MSS. 

Ver. 7. hath qualified us.] ixavwotv juas:—(See Preface, 

p- Ik) 

Ver. 19. glory of the Lord with his face unveiled.] St. Paul 
contrasts the condition of the Jews, when they could not fix 
their eyes on the glory of the unveiled face of Moses; with 
the privilege of Christians, who are empowered to look, as in 
a mirror, on the open and unveiled face of Christ; and, in 

that gazing, to be transformed into the same glorious image : 
the ‘ unveiled face,’ therefore, is that of our Lord, not that of 
the beholder. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 16. manhood] ἀνθρωπος, is here again taken in the 
abstruct, as denoting the human nature, and should therefore 
he rendered ‘manhood,’ not ‘man.’ So also, in Eph. iv. 21, 22; 

Col. iii. 8, 9; 1 Pet. iii. 3. See Annotation to Rom. vi. 6. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 3. If, indeed, we shall be found clothed, not naked.] 

εἰπὲρ καὶ ἐνδυσαμένοι, ov γυμνοι, ευρεθησομεθα : :—‘* Blessed is he 

“ who Κερρείι his garments, lest he walk naked, and they 
‘see his shame.” (Rev. xvi. 15.) It is surprising, that this 
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sentence of the apostle should have caused any perplexity to 
the commentators; but, the imports of many passages are 

lost by overlooking that which is obvious and close at hand ; 
and therefore searching in vain beyond the point within 
which alone they are to be found. Hence, many of the 
perplexities of expositors. 

Ver. 20. God was reconciling (or reconciled) the world to 
himself, in or by Christ.] The order of interpretation of this 
verse is, Osos ἣν καταλασσων (OF χατηλλασσεν) χοσμὸν ἕαυτῳ, ἐν 

Χριστῳ, according to the very common use of the substantive 
verb and participle, for the imperfect tense, among the sacred 
Greek writers, as before pointed out: 6. 7. 

ἢν διδασκων, Matt. vii. 29. ny exo, Luke, xix. 17. 

exes exov, ib. viii. 9. ny δεδεκως, Acts, ii. 29. 

ny κηρυσσων, Mark, i. 39. ny σονευδοκων, ib. vill. 1. 

av συγκαθημενος, ib. xiv. 54. nv esomogevezctves, ib. ix. 28, 

noay τρώγοντες, ib. xxiv. 38. ἄς. 

ἣν ἐν Χριστῳ καταλαύσων, is the same as, nv καταλασσων ev Χριστῳ; 

but, an early and uncritical age formed a separate clause of 
av ἐν Xgiory, in which words a mysterious sense was supposed 
to be latent; and traditional inertia perpetuated the sup- 
position. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 14. On this account we were comforted. Bud, in 

addition to that our comfort.| The Vat., Ephr., and Beza 

MSS, read, ea: δὲ τῇ σαρακλησει; and the Vat. adds ἡμων. 

This ancient reading relicves the passage from the obscurity 
brouglit on it by later copyists. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 4. the favour of a fellowship in the service.] This 
verse has been confounded by a philoponism which has ob- 
irusively added the words, δεξασύαι ἡμας, after ἅγιους. Those 
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words are not in the Vat. and other ancient MSS. and ver- 
sions ; and contribute to demonstrate the progression of vitia- 
tion in the Gr. text, after it became entitled to the distinction 
of ‘ Constantinopolitan,’ from being that of the Greek church 
during the middle ages. ‘‘ So lately as the beginning of the 
“« 12th century (says Michaelis), those two words had found 
“< no admission into the text.”— (Introd. vol. i. p. 288; and 
Mansn’s Notes, ib. pp. 504, 5. See above, Pref. p. 64.) 

Ver. 5. beyond our hope.) ov καθως nAsixameyv—* Not ac- 

« cording to the measure of our hope,’ i. 6. beyond it. Mac- 
knight very unnecessarily endeavours 10 force the significa- 
tion of “ fear,’ instead of ‘ hope,’ on ηλσικαμεν. 

Ver. 18. The brother.] The general subscriptions to this 
Epistle state that it was sent by Titus and Luke. But, the 
Venetian MS. of St. Mark, numbered 10, which is so highly 

extolled by Birch (Quat. Evang. Proleg. p. lv.), states, that 

the Epistle was sent ‘ by Titus, Barnabas, and Luke ;” and 
the description of “ the brother” given by St. Paul in the 
following verses (18, 19), appears to point out Barnabas as 
the individual intended by him. 

Ver. 21. For we are provident] προνοουμεν γαρ : — προνοουμεν, 
is the reading of the Vat., Clermont, and three other uncial 
MSS., also of the Vat. 367 and Pio-Vat. 50, with the Lat., 
Syr., and Copt. versions ; and of Augustin and Chrysostom. 
The same MSS., with the Ephrem, and seven other good MSS., 

add yag; as also, Clemens and Chrysostom. ‘The chapter is 
wanting in the Cod. Alex. The Const. and rec. texts, which 
Matthai patronises, read σρονοουμενοι, only; and he subjoins, 
in a note on the ancient reading, προνοουμὲν yag, ‘* Contra 
“ sunt mei omnino omnes :” by which avowal, he only uncon- 

sciously testifies the juniority of his ‘‘ omnes.” Scholz, with 

better judgment, has restored the ancient reading. 

CHAPTER ΙΧ. 

Verse 10. will supply, ἄς. The Vat. MS. reads with 
the futures, χορηγήσει, πληθυνεῖ, αὐυξησει. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Ver. 7. if any one thinketh he may trust] εἰ ris doxe 
σπεποιθεναι :--- 80 the Vat. MS.; not simply, εἰ τὶς πέποιθεν, 88 

in the vec. texts. 

CHAPTER ΧΙ. 

Ver. 29. Who is made to stumble, ἄς. 1] sxavdarsZeras :— 
The rendering “ offended,” in this place, strongly illustrates 
what has been remarked in Pref. pp. 13, 14, respecting the 
rendering σκανδαλίφω, ‘ to offend, in our common English 

version. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Ver. 5. (Gr. 1.) Must I needs boast? it is not good in- 
deed, yet I will come to visions and revelations of the Lord.] 
Καυχασθα! de; ov συμῴερον μέν, ἐλευσομαι δὲ εἰς ort. x.a.K. This 

intelligible sentence is the reading of the Vat. and most 
ancient MS.; which reading declined into obscurity, in the 
progress of transcription, until it obtained the following form 
in the Constant. and rec. texts: καυχασθαι δὴ ov συμφῴερει μοι" 

ελευσομαι γαρ, kc. The apostle, in this passage, continues ἃ 

train of enforcement commencing with ver. 18 of the pre- 
ceding chapter. 

Ver. 7. apart from the body.] The Vat. MS., as also 
the Clermont, reads χωρὶς ; the Const. texts repeat ἐκτὸς from 
the preceding verse. 

Ver. 10. Wherefore, that I should not, &c.] The Vat. MS. 
closes the former sentence with avoxaAu-pew, and begins the 

next with, διο ive μὴ ὑπερ. 

Ver. 15. Am I become ἃ fool?] yeyova αφρων ;—the junior 
texts have superfluously added, xauyapevos—‘ in or by boast- 

‘ing ;’ which word is not found in the Vat., or any ancient 

MSS. or versions. 
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Ver. 22. nay, in the same steps as heretofore.] τοῖς avrois 
ἐχνεαι Tahar :—So read the Vat., Alex., and two other uncial 

MSS. St. Peter thus uses sada (2 Ep. 1. 9)—sav παλαι 
ἁμαρτιων. The later MSS., and vec. text, have erroneously 

substituted παλιν (through mistaking ἃ compendious form), 
and have connected that word with the following sentence. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 11. receive exhortation.] παρακαλεισθε :— Of the two 
different senses in which the verb παραχαλεω is so commonly 
used by St. Paul, viz. to exhort, and to comfort, the former 
is more suitable to this place; as in Heb. xiii. 23, aveyeode του 
λογου τῆς παρακλησεως---“ bear with this word of exhortation.’ 

παρακαλεισθε will, therefore, be best interpreted, “be ye ez- 
‘« horted,” i.e. receive or admit ye exhortation. 



GALATIANS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 9. to please men.] See Annot. to 1 Cor. x. 32. 

Ver. 10. was not preached.] οὐκ cor: (evayyedobev sub.), 
i. 8. ηυηγγελίφετο : see Annot. to 2 Cor. v. 20. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 1. Then, and within four years.] The common texts 
read, ‘then, within fourteen years’—eera, δια δεκατεσσαρων 
ἐστων. That so large a portion of a life called to the ministry 
of the Gospel, in so remarkable a manner as that of St. Paul, 

and at so critical a moment of the infant church, should have 
been reduced during ten years, as it were, to a blank in the 
history of his office and of the church, (“ an interval,” as 

Dr. Burton acknowledges, “ in which we do not know any 
“ thing of what happened to him,”?) has never been thor- 
oughly reconciled to the minds of reflecting expositors or 
readers. For this reason, Grotius declared, that if any MS. 
was found to read resoaguwv—‘ four,’ he should regard it as 
the true reading: —“ assentior Codd., si qui pro δεκατεσσαρων 
*« (quatuordecim) habent résoagav (quatuor).” Now, it affords 
ἃ most notable example of traditional inertia, that it should 
not have been early perceived ; that not one only, but every 
uncial, or most ancient MS., reads τεσσαρων, as required by 
Grotius: as we may see in the ‘ facsimile’ of the Alex. MS.; 

c.g. 
: ETTEITAAISAEIKATECCAPOONETOON : 

The mechanical scribe, writing by the eye only, without the 

1 An Attempt to ascertain the Chronology of the Acts, Av." 1830. p. 18. 
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aid of the mind, would, not unnaturally, read and divide 

the letters thus: 
emeira, δια δεκατεσσάρων ἐτῶν : 

but, if his pen had been under the guidance of an instructed 
and critical experience, he would have written, and divided 
them thus : 

ἔπειτα, δια δὲ xaos τεσσάρων ἐτῶν : 

« deinde, et inter quadriennium ;’ as in Plautus, ‘inter bien- 

nium.’ The conjunction, καὶ, was very commonly abbreviated 

both x, and χα; and all who are conversant with the uncial 
writing are well aware, that the upper line of abbreviation has 
often become effaced through time, or was originally omitted 
through neglect. Thus, then, the reading demanded by 
Grotius, is found to have been always the true reading of 
the earliest MSS., though undetected by the small-letter 
copyists. This exposition shews, that all systems devised to 
elucidate the chronology of St. Paul’s ministry, which are 
founded on this supposed term of fourteen years, are in error 
to the extent of ten years; for, the text is not to be accom- 
modated to the system, but the system to be conformed to 
the text. St. Paul’s clear, though succinct, statement of his 
own history in this Epistle, from ¢. i. 14, to ¢. ii. 2, is to this 
effect: <‘ Immediately after my conversion, and without hold- 

“ing communication with any human being, I withdrew into 
“ Arabia. I then returned to Damascus. After three years, 
“ T went up privately to Jerusalem to obtain personal know- 
“ledge of Peter, and remained with him a fortnight; but I 
“‘saw no other apostle, except James. I then went intg 

“ Syria and Cilicia. Then, and within four years (i.e. in the 
“« fourth year), 1 went up openly to Jerusalem.” We cannot 
allow any ingenuities or requisitions of chronological systems, 
to disturb this well-linked chain of report. 

Ver. 2. I went up openly.) xara ἀποκαλυψιν, 1. 6. ἀποκεκα- 
λυμμενως --- detecte, aperte, palam; that is, not réservedly or 
privately, as in his former journey (c. i. 18, 19): such is the 

whole mystery of κατ. ἀποχαλ. in this place. 

Ver. 5. To whom we gave way for the moment, zot by 
submission, but that.] The order of the construction is this: 
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οἷς εἰξαμεν πρὸς wea (ουδε τῇ ὑποταγῃ) wa—: The proper object 
of the negative ουδὲ in this sentence, has caused perplexity to 
some expositors ; and it is omitted in the Clermont MS. (D2). 
The apostle intends to express, ‘ that although, from the 
“ circumstances of the moment, he gave way to the clamours 
‘ of the Judaising converts, by circumcising Titus, yet he did 
“it solely as an act of discretion and expediency; and not 
‘in submission to any pretended ordinance of necessity, as 
‘alleged by those teachers ;’ to whom he afterwards adverts 

in c, vi. 12. 

Ver. 11. When Kephas came.] Here, and in v.15, the 
Vat., Ephrem, and Alex. MSS. and ancient versions, have 

Κηφας, as before in v.11, which the junior MSS. have re- 

placed by Mergos. 

Ver. 20. For, by renouncing the law, I died to the law.) 
This verse has perplexed the commentators, who, from the 
obscurity with which it stands in the rec. text, have sup- 
posed it to comprise a recondite meaning, which they have 
fruitlessly laboured to force into light. The small-letter copies, 
with division of words, from the tenth century (which all our 
printed texts have followed), read and divide the passage 
thus: διὰ νομοῦ νομῳ ἀπέθανον. The ancient uncial copies stand 
thus : 

AMNOMOYNOMOATTEOANON. 

Now, as St. Paul elsewhere says (1 Cor. ix. 22), εγενομὴν τοῖς 
cvouorg ὡς ἀνομὸς ----" to those that are without the law, I became 

“as one without the law,’ a question arises, whether we are to 
divide, and read the uncial text, 

δια νόμου; OF, 

δύ ἄνομου, 

the latter word forming an antithesis to νομῳ following? as, 
“ἐ parebis legibus, an non? anne ealez solus vives?”—(Cie. 

pro Cluent.) The words, & κατσελυσα ----“ the things that I have 

‘ destroyed,’ imply the avo~o¢—exler—‘ without law,’ in the 
intention of the apostle; for, the ‘ zhings which he destroyed,’ 
were the observances of the Mosaical law. St. Paul explains, 
in 1 Cor. ix. 22, the very peculiar sense in which he applies 
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the word avo; —exlex, to himself ; viz. in the mere negative 

sense, ‘ of being no longer under the law.’ — ds ἄνομον, there- 

fore, appears the more likely to have been the writing of the 
apostle; because, δια νομὸν ἀποθανεῖν ----- to die by or through 

‘the law, and νόμῳ acob«vev—‘ to die tu the law,’ have op- 

posite and irreconcilable significations in the language of 
St. Paul; the former signifying, ‘to die to condemnation ;’ 

the latter, ‘ to die to justification.’ Compare Rom. vii. 1 

and 11]. 

Ver. 21. by faith in God and in Christ.] The Vat., with 
the Clermont, and Codd. F. G. of Wetstein, read, ev mores 2w 
τῇ sou Θεέου καὶ Xerorov— Not, τῇ Tov isov Θεου, as the rec. text. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 1. Who hath fascinated you, to whose cyes Jesus 
Christ, &e.] τις tuas εβασκανε, οἷς κατ᾽ opbadwous Ἰησους Χριστοὺς, 

ἄς. Into this sentence of the Vat. and other uncial texts, 
the later philoponists inserted the words, rq αληύειᾳ μη πειθεσθαι 

—‘ that ye should not obey the truth,’ drawn from ὁ. v. 7. 

Ib. is fore-written, crucified. ] προεγραφῆ εἐσταυρωμενος :—So 

read the Vatican, Ephrem, Alex. MSS., and all the earliest 
versions ; but the same later meddlers have inserted ev jaw; 

confounding the sense, which expresses a similar, though 
severer, reproof to that of our Lord to the disciples going to 
Emmaus, in Luke, xxiv. 24, 25; and again, 42, 43. 

Ver. 20. but God is only one.] ὁ de Θεὸς εἰς ἐστιν :—If the 

commentators had simply brought this passage into apposi- 
tion with I Tim. 1. 5, they would have relieved it from all 

its alleged difficulty. In the latter place, the apostle says, 

‘« There is one God, and one mediator between God and man.” 

Ta this place he says, ‘it was ordained in the hand of a 
‘* mediator: now, a mediator is not of one only; but God is 

κε only one :” it follows, therefore, that there is another party, 
which party is man. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 12. Have ye done me no wrong?| The sequel, to 
ver. 16 inclusive, shews, that the apostle here conveys an 

affectionate reproach. 

Ver. 17. they are zealous for you] ‘ they,’ that is, the 
Judaizing converts in Galatia, are zealous for ‘ you,’ the 
converts from the Gentiles, to whom St. Paul addressed this 
cautionary epistle. 

Ver. 23. which words have another interpretation.] ἀτινα, 
refers to what, yeygarra:—‘ are written,’ namely, ra ρήματα 
—‘ understood,’ i.e. the words which the apostle cites. 
Those words (not things), he says, ἐστιν αλληγορημένα : this 

term Cicero interprets, ‘ translata’—transferred to another 
object, different from the primitive one. Hence he says, in 
a letter to Atticus, “ aAdrnyogiass obscurabo —I will obscure, 

“ or conceal with allegories:” that is, ‘ you are to interpret 
‘ the words of my letters with reference to a different object 
‘ from that which they immediately express.’ The order of 
construction, is therefore, this: ἀτινα (φηματα) ἐστιν αλληγορη- 

μενα" εἰσι γὰρ (SC. ἡ παιδισχηὴ καὶ ἡ ε)εευθερα) auras ὄνω διαθήχαι, 

μια μεν, &e. 

Ver. 24. but, Hagar is the name.) τὸ de Ayag:—So 
reads the Vat. MS., not γαρ Ayag. (See Preface, p. 63.) 
Michaelis says, with relation to this passage, ‘‘ Several critics 
“‘ have thought it so extraordinary, that they have attempted 
“ to alter it from mere conjecture, as may be seen in Bowyer’s 

“ Critical Conjectures. But, no man who knew that the 
** Arabic word ‘ Hagar’ meant a rock, could think of making 
“an alteration in this passage: for it is obvious, that ro Ayag 
“in the neuter gender, cannot signify the woman, Hagar ; 
‘and St. Paul has not been guilty of a grammatical error, 
“since the passage must -be translated, ‘ the word Hagar, 
© denotes Mount Sinai, in Arabia.” 

Ver. 25.] The Vat. MS. has not sarrav—‘all,’ before 

Tuna — * of us.’ 
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CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 19. which are, fornication, uncleanness.] ἅτινα ἐστι, 
πορνεία, axabagsrz:—So read the oldest MSS. (Vat., Ephr., 

Alez.), and all the most ancient versions. The junior copies 
have introduced μοιχεια ----" adultery,” before πορνεία, with a 
view to give more fulness to the catalogue. 

Ver. 20. envying, drunkenness.] 9éovos, weba::—The jun. 
MSS. add gov after φθονοι, as in the received text; which 

word is not in the Vat. MS., nor in the passage as cited 
by Clemens, Irenzus, Cyprian, Ambrose, Augustin, Jerom 
(Wertst.). That the two words are sometimes used together, 
as in Rom. i. 29, is true; but, that affords no critical ground 

for inferring that they were so used here by the writer, since 
he oftener uses ¢éoves alone, 88 in this place, according to the 
testimony of the earliest authorities; but, in some places, 
φθόνοι and gov: in conjunction, are evidently a coalescence of 
different readings, those words being often confounded in 
the MSS. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 2. Ye will so fulfil. avarAngwoere, in the fut. (not 
αναπληρωσατε, in the a.t.), is the reading of the Vat. MS. 
See a similar vitiation in Matt. xxiii. 30. Nothing is more 
frequent in the MSS. than the substitution of « for «. 

Ver. 15.) The Vat. MS. thus reads this verse: ovre γὰρ 
περιτομὴ τι EOTIV, OUTE ἀχροβυστια, HAAG καινὴ κτίσις : SOME of the 

next ancient MSS. introduced for elucidation, from other 

places of the apostle, εν Xgiorw Ἰησου. Later copies substituted, 
for enforcement, soxves —‘ availeth,’ for ἐστιν —‘ is,’ which 
alteration Erasmus introduced into print, from one of his 
eight junior MSS.; and it thence remains established in the 
received text. 
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Tuat the original of this Epistle was not addressed by 
St. Paul exclusively to ¢he Ephesians, but was written with- 
out the name of any particular church ; leaving the name to 
be supplied, according to the several churches to which it 
was to be sent; and that it was therefore strictly ‘ α circular 
‘ letter,’ is the direct testimony of early Christian antiquity. 
Basil expressly affirms, “ that in all the copies down to his 
‘‘ own time, in the fourth century, even the most ancient, 
‘ the text ran thus: ‘ 7 the saints that are 
‘ and to the faith iful in Christ Jesus.”* And, accordingly, 
it thus appears in the Vatican or oldest surviving MS. : 

PAUL AN APOSTLE OF CHRIST 

JESUS BY THE WILL OF GOD 

TO THE SAINTS WHICH ARE IN E 

AND TO THE FAITHFUL IN C. J. PHESUS. 

As Ephesus was the chief of the Asiatic churches for 
which the epistle was devisned, that name was afterwards 
incorporated into the text; as we find it in the Alezandrian 

MS., 
TO ALL THE SAINTS 

WHICH ARE IN EPHESUS, AND TO 

THE FAITIIFUL IN CHRIST JESUS 

Jerom, in his commentary on this place (tom. iv. Ρ. 929, 

ed. Martianay), corroborates Basil’s statement (as pointed 
out by Hug), by shewing, that in consequence of the words 
τοῖς ovsw—* those who are,’ not being followed by any name 
in the most ancient copies, a wild and whimsical interpret- 
ation of those words was conceived. ‘‘ Some,” says Jerom, 

' See Hug’s Commentatio, p. 111, und note; and his Jnérod., vol. ii. 

sect. cxv. p. 426-432. 
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“more curious than they need to be, think, because Moses 

* said, Thus thou shalt say to the children of Israel, I aa hath 
‘ sent me;’ that the saints and faithful in Ephesus are here 

“denominated wHo ARE, by the word expressing essence or 

‘* being. — Quidam curiosins quam necesse est, putant ex eo 

“‘ quod Moysi dictum sit, ‘ Hee dices filiis Israel, Qui EST 
4 misit me:’ etiam eos, ‘ qui’ Ephesi ‘ sunt’ sancti et fideles, 
“ essentie vocabulo nuncupatos.” 

It was, therefore, to a copy of this same epistle, sent to 
the church of Laodicea, that St. Paul alluded in Col. iv. 14; 
to which copy he referred the Colossians, on account of the 
proximity of that city. Dr. Bloomficld, in his note to Col. 
iv. 16, observes, ‘‘ that we are only to suppose, with all the 
‘commentators, that the epistle in question was another 
** copy of that to the Ephesians, that being in some measure 
‘“@ circular letter.” It is here demonstrated, that it was 
altogether a circular letter to certain churches of Phrygia; 
and, among the others, to that of Laodicea. The word 
“ all”—caow, in the Alex. MS., but properly rejected by 
the rec. texts, was an augmentation in an age posterior to 
the Vat. MS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 17. That the eyes of your Aearts.] xagdias; (not 
dravorag—* understanding, as the later philoponists para- 
phrased the word;) is the reading of the Vat. MS.; and of 

every most ancient and authoritative copy of the Greek, as 
also of the versions. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 10. strangers to the Covenants, having no hope of 

the promise. | Eevor των dradnnav, τῆς ἐπαγγελίας εἐλπιδὰ μη EXovres. 

We should thus punctuate. 

Ver. 14. having slain our enmity upon it.] avoxrewas— sv 
aury—Sc. εν rw éravew:—as in Col. ii. 14, “ nailing it to the 

‘ eross:” the figure is the same in both places. 
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CHAPTER U1. 

Ver. 13. the Father, from whom the whole Family, &c.] 
The Vat., Ephr., and Alex. MSS., the Copt. and Ethiop. 

versions, read these verses thus: τούτου χάριν καμστω τὰ Yovara 

μου πρὸς τὸν Πατέρα, εξ οὗ πασα Πατρια ev ov. x. ἐ- 7. 0. The 

correspondence of sarng and carga, with which this passage 

is constructed, cannot be exactly expressed in English; and 
the philoponists have contributed to render it less apparent, 
by intruding the clause, rov Kugiou ἥμων Inoou Xgstrou— of our 

‘ Lord Jesus Christ.’ Whereas, it was essential to the apostle’s 
purpose, that the force of carze, in its universal sense, should 

fall directly on zarga: as it does in the earliest copies. The 
interpolation is deeply stamped with the character of the 
Constantinopolitan school. 

Ver. 14. inward manhood.] See Annot. to Rom. vii. 22; 
2 Cor, iv. 16; and 1 Peter, iii. 3. 

Ver. 18. all the generations of the world.] εἰς πασας cus 
yeveas τῶν αἰωνὼν : ‘all the generations of ages.’ 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 12. until we all meet together in the unity of the 
faith.) δι πᾶντες εἰς τὴν evornra τῆς πίστεως: The apostle thus 

urges unity, or oneness of faith, because it constitutes the 
true unity, or oneness of Christ’s church. To establish that 
unity on any other foundation, is to contract its limits, and 
to render it (in apostolical language) cagx:xos—‘ carnal.’ So 
taught the apostles, from the first infancy of the church, 
(Acts, ii. 44.) So especially St. Paul (1 Cor. i. 10). So also 
Tertullian, at the end of the second century (de Prescr. 
Heretic. c. 20), when he pronounced, that, agreement in all 

points of faith, or, what he denominated ‘ con-tesseratio,’' 

" Contesseratio, from ‘ tessera,’ a token, was chiefly a military term, and is 
explained to signify, “‘ signum, cujus ostensione, si quem obiise contigisset, 
“ statim agnoscebatur—a sign, by producing which an individual encountered 
“ was at ouce ascertained."’ Its intent and operation will be best represented, 

ce 
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constituted the church of Christ One, and his own. By this 
bond, he considered the several distinct churches, of Corinth, 
of Ephesus, of Rome, &c. to be consolidated the One church 

of Christ. Though in secular subsistence they were several, 
yet, in spiritual constitution they were One. ‘Some of you,” 

said St. Paul, “ say, Iam of Paul, and I of Kephas, and I 

“of Apollos; but,” he adds, “" 1 am of Christ: Is Christ 

“ divided?” (1 Cor. i. 12,13.) It is the same of churches as 

of persons. If we rest the church’s unity exclusively on the 
form and mode of internal administration, or ‘ government,’ of 
any of its parts, σαρκίικοι eoev—‘ we are carnal.’ The mode 
of internal administration of the apostolical churches varied 
as the churches which they planted grew up from infancy to 
maturity. In the infancy of the Gospel Dispensation, the 
administration of these was committed to πρεσβυτεροι ----“ pres- 
‘ byters or elders.’ When it had attained to plenitude and 
maturity, it was apportioned by the apostles to the superin- 
tendence of ‘ overseers’— ἐπίσκοποι, over the numerous presby- 
ters ;* from which word (εσισκοσος), is derived the Spanish 

‘ obispo,’ and our English word ‘ bishop. Of those two 
apostolical forms of administration, suited to different ages 
of the primitive church, the Lutheran and English churches 
have adopted that which the apostles established in the 
latter part, or complement, of their ministry; the churches 

of Calvin and of Scotland have adopted that which they 
employed in the early part, or commencement, of their 
ministry. Yet, all these churches ‘ contesserate’ in faith, 
and are therefore One spiritual church. The churches of 
Rome and of Constantinople, have taken upon themselves to 

add, to the apostolical rule of faith, points and articles with 

which the former churches cannot contesserate. Individuals, 
also, collecting adherents to their doctrines, have deducted 
from the apostolical rule; with these, likewise, the former 

churches cannot contesserate. But, those which do contesserate 

by the analogy of the sign and countersign of an army. Tertullian applies 
this term to a specific declaration of faith or belief, which, from the word 
* Credo—JI believe,’ in the Latin church, has acquired the name ‘ Creed’ in our 
language. 

3 Though we make the distribution of ‘ presbyter’ to the Scottish church, 
and of “ priest’ to the Euglish church, yet the two terms are one and the same; 

ὁ priest,’ being only a contraction of the old French word ‘ préstre,’ which 
again is a contraction of the Greek aud Latin ‘ presbyter.’ 
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in “(the faith at first delivered,” form but One church, in the 
apostolical sense of the term; and, therefore, for the churches 
of England and Scotland (which do contesserate) to bear 
themselves as adverse churches, merely because the one 

administers its internal concerns according to the latter 
apostolical model, and the other according to the former 
apostolical model, would be to incur, voluntarily and ad- 
visedly, the apostolical reproach of being cagxsxo:—‘ carnal ;’ 
for, they are both One church, in the spiritual sense of the 
apostle. 

Ver. 16. as the Gentiles.] καὶ ra e6vn:—So the Vat. MS.; 

so also the Cod. Bez@, and two other uncial MSS.; besides 
numerous fathers, and ancient versions: shewing, that Ava, 

in the rec. text, is an Italic insertion. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 9. the fruit of the light.] gurog:—Thus reads the 
Vat., Alezx., Clermont, and three other uncial MSS., with 
the oldest versions ; not σνευματος --- spirit,’ with the junior 
texts. 

Ver. 14. according to that which he saith, ‘ Awake,” &e.} 

eyeree—xas ἀνάστα :—The apostle here speaks with reference 
to, and imitation of, the call of Isaiah to Jerusalem, ec. li. 

Yand 17, εξεγείρον, avaornds Ἱερουσάλημ : not citing the prophet’s 

sequel, but only adapting his exordium to the present occasion. 

Ver. 20. in the fear of Christ.] ev φοβῳ xeerov:—So read 
the Vut., Alez., and numerous other MSS., all the ancient 
versions, and principal fathers; not @cov—‘ God,’ with the 

rec. text. 

Ver. 28. for, we are members of his body.] The later texts 
here add, ‘‘ of his flesh, and of his bones ;” which exuberant 
clause is unknown to the Vat. and Alex. MSS.: and sufh- 
ciently betrays its quality; for, though we are aware of 
“members of a body,’ we are not aware of any members of 
flesh, and of bones. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 1. Children, obey your parents, for this, &c.] So 
read the Vat., Clermont, and two other uncial MSS. The 
more recent copies have inserted, ἐν Kugiw—‘ in the Lord,’ 
after ‘ parents.’ 

Ver. 9. that both their, and your master.} or καὶ αὐτῶν 
καὶ ὕμων ὃ Κυριος :—This forcible statement of the apostle is 

testified by the Vat., Alex., Clermont, and St. German’s MSS. ; 
but the words have sustained various later changes, impairing 
their purport, in the progress of transcription : 

6. 9. ἀυτων καὶ ἥμων 

ἥμων ἀυτῶν 

ὕμων καὶ αυτων 

ὠὐτῶν ὑὕμων 

καὶ ὕμων αὐτων 

Erasmus’s copies read, χα, ὕμων αὐτων; but he observes, 

‘* Ambrosius et Hieronymus legisse videntur, ὕμων re xas 
“© αὐτῶν, id est, vester simul et illorum ; ut intelligas, communem 
‘¢ ambobus Dominum:” this shews, that those fathers read 

with the sense, though not iv the order, of the Vat. MS. 
The printed and received text has adopted Erasmus’s reading ; 
thus excluding one half of what the apostle had originally 
expressed. 

Ver. 12. the rulers of this darkness.] τοὺ σκότους rovrov: 
according to the most ancient MSS. and versions. The 
Const. texts have introduced a paraphrastic του aswvos before 
rovrov, thinking to improve the sentence of St. Paul. 

Ver. 20. the mystery, for which, &c.] The Const. texts 
have introduced rou ευαγγελιου---“ of the Gospel,’ alter the 
word ‘ mystery ;? which must be regarded as an Italic in- 
sertion, introduced with a view to greater perspicuity: it is 

unknown to the Vat. MS. and altogether superfluous. 

Ver. 22. That ye may know all that concerns us.] ive γνωτε 
ra περι ἡμων :—This is the reading of every MS., ancient and 

modern, except the Cod. Uffenbachianus 2 (52 Wetst.), which 
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reads ὑμῶν for μων; yet, upon the solitary authority of this 
one MS., of the eleventh century, Michaelis thus ventures to 

speculate: “It is the only MS. which has eg: μων, Ephes. 

“yi, 22, which affords an excellent meaning, if the preceding 

“ verb be divided, namely, γνωτε into yw re; and if we read, 

“ὁ να γνῳ τε περι ὕμων (Introd. vol. ii. p. 338).” On which pro- 

posed emendation, Bishop Marsh well observes (p. 798) : 

‘©The common reading gives a perfectly good sense, and is 

“‘ well adapted to the context: the MS. reading is not good 

“ sense; and ὕμων is evidently an erratum of a copyist, for 
© ἡμων." 
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CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 7. Because ye have me in your hearts.] dia ro ἔχειν 
me ev τῇ κάρδιᾳ vuac:—The two accusatives in this sentence 
have led to an inversion of its purport, which has been 

continued to the present day. The question is, whether the 
apostle intended to express, ‘ Ye have me,’ or, ‘I have you?’ 
By the usual order of Greek construction, which is generally 
the reverse of the English, the former would be the apostle’s 
meaning ; and his argument demonstrates that it was actually 
so. ‘It is just (towards you) that I should be confident of 
“( your perseverance, because ye have me in your hearts, in 
‘all my sufferings and humiliations.” The latter reading 
would be destitute of appropriate sense. 

Ver. 14. to speak the word of God without fear.] τὸν 
Aoyov του Θεου AwAcw:—This is the reading of the Vat. and 
Alez., and other MSS. and ancient versions. The words, 
του @cov, have lapsed from the junior texts. 

Ver. 15, 16. have been transposed, in all the Jater MSS., 

from their primitive order, which is found in the Vat. and 
all the most ancient MSS. and versions, and in Tertullian ; 
in all of which they thus stand: of μὲν εξ ayaons, εἰδοτες ὁτι εἰς 

ἀπολογίαν τὸν ευαγγέλιου κειμαι" of de εξ εριθειας Χριστὸν καταγγελ- 

λουσιν, οὐχ’ ἅγνως, o1omevor Ἄλιψιν ἐγείρειν τοῖς δεόμοις μου. Dr. 

Bloomfield’s zealous defence of the received order of reading, 
cannot avail against the preceding positive testimony of 
antiquity. The Greek church, during the middle ages, is a 

sorry authority to oppose to it. 

Ver. 21. For to me, to live is good; but to die, is gain.] 

ἔοι yar, τὸ ζῆν, χρηστον" καὶ τὸ ἀποθανεῖν, xepdog:—That the 
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apostle thus wrote, is morally demonstrable by the soundest 
critical evidence, external and internal. St. Paul distinctly 

states, and compares, the respective consequences of his living, 

and of his dying ; representing the latter, as rnore beneficial 
to himself. The Arabic version printed in Walton’s Polyglott 
(tom. v. p. 787), thus expresses this verse, according to its 
Latin translator: “‘ Nam bonwm est apud me vivere, et ducrum 
‘mihi est mori.” Whence came the sense of ‘ bonum’ in the 
Arabic, but from a reading χρηστονῖ We witness a similar 
confusion in 1 Pet. ii. 3, where the word χρηστὸς is perverted 
to χριστος, in numerous MSS., ancient writers, and early 
printed editions. That χρήστον expresses the only sense 
accordant with the object in the apostle’s mind, is manifest 
from the context. Wetstein had, therefore, inserted (χρηστον, 

Beaulacre) as conjectural, amongst his various readings; and 
Griesbach, in his edit. of 1806, also inserted it, thus: 

“‘ venorov. Ar. pol.Gregor. M. dial. bis Lat. et Gr.” Matthai, 
in his 2d edit. (of the following year, 1807), thus observes in 
his note (p. 333): “In his locis omnibus est etiam χριστὸς, non 
“* χρήστον, versu 21; guomodo Griesbachio in mentem venire 
‘< potuerit, ut yenorov ad interiorem marginem eveherat, equi- 
“ dem non video.” This remark supports Michaelis in his 
judgment, ‘‘ that Matthei was at least an age behind the 
“rest of Germany, in the knowledge of sacred criticism.” 
For, we have, Ist. The testimony of an ancient translation, 

which Michaelis pronounced to be ‘‘ an immediate version 
“© from a Greek text;” and Marsh, “ either from a Greek 

κε text or a Coptic version (Znérod, vol. ii. p. 88 and 602), 
“‘which gives the sense of xexsre.” 2dly. We have the 

internal testimony of the fitness of that sense. 3dly. We have 
positive proof that χρηστος and χριστος have been elsewhere 
confounded in the sacred text. 4thly. We have the evidence 
of Montfaugon and Casaubon, that both words were com- 
monly expressed, in the ancient Greek writing, by one and 

the same monogram, XX (see Pref. p. 77, note). Matthei’s 

backwardness to apprehend the force of these testimonies, 

was the consequence of his bigoted prepossession in favour of 

the readings of the text established in the latter ages of the 
Greek church. Michaelis observes (Jntrod. vol. i. p. 332), 
“Tt is possible that the true reading of a passage may no 
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“longer be extant in any of our MSS.; in which case, we 
have no other refuge than critical conjecture.” In the pre- 
sent case, as I have shewn, we have much more than mere 

critical conjecture, to direct us to the reading χρηστον. 

Ver. 22. profitable to me.] xagros egyov:—This phrase is 
a version of the Latin ‘ opere pretium,’ as Dr. Bloomfield 
justly points out; that is, ‘worth my while,’ and, therefore, 
‘ profitable to me.’ Our common version, “ this is the fruit 
“ of my’labour,” is absolutely devoid of sense. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 5. Let that mind be in you, ἄς. This passage has 
been variously written in the different copies. In the Cost. 
and rec., that is, in the junior texts, it is read thus: rovro yag 
geoversdw ev ὑμιν. In the more ancient uncial MSS., D.E.F.G. 
of Wetstein, it is written, rouro geoverrs ev ὑμιν, without yag; 
but, in the most ancient, the Vaz., it stands thus, rovro φρονεῖτε 

ev ἦμιν (μιν et ἡμῖν millies inter se commutantur. Pref. p. 56). 
Cyrill, as cited by Matthei, quotes the passage, in different 
places, with all the varieties of the three readings. 

Ver. 6. regarded not —as a prize.] οὐκ ἁρπαγμον ἡγήσατο: 

—apruypo ἡγεισθωι ----" to regard as a prize,’ is best explained 
from its diametric opposites, φημιαν--- σκυβαλα nyeotas—* to 

‘regard as a loss—as refuse,’ in the next chapter, ver. 8; 
which adverse phrases express the highest and lowest degrees 
of estimation. St. Paul therefore argues; that, if our Lord 

himself did not regard his equality with the Father as a 
prize, to be held and retained for his own sake, but, one to 
be relinquished for the sake of others; we ought not to 

regard our own personal interests only, but to postpone, and 
even to hazard them, for the sake of others. With respect to 

the different terminations of ἀρσαγμος, here used by St. Paul, 
and ἅρπαγμα, cited from Heliodorus;? they appear rather 

) eux’ ἅρπαγμα, ουδὲ ἕρμαιον ἧἥγωται, τὸ reay~a—‘* he does not regard it as 
“ a prize, or good fortune.” See Parkburst's Gr. Lez. ἅρπαγμος. 
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to have been, in their origin, dialectic varieties, as νικη and 

vinog, πέτρα and sergos,! than metaphysical distributions of 
import. Too much weight seems to have been laid by a 
late learned critic on the assumption of their denoting the 
latter : αυγασμα and QUY ACLS, φαντασμα and φαντασμος, σχίσμα. 

and σχισμος, &e., appear to have been respectively used in 
one and the same sense. Of the two passages cited by 
Stephens, from Atheneus and from Plutarch, the former 
uses orevaywa, and the latter crevayuos, in the same sense, 

namely, in that of ‘ gemitus—groan, or groaning.’ In 
2 Pet. ii. 22, where the rec. text reads κυλίισμα, the Vat. MS. 

reads χυλισμον: which suffices to shew, that the dgrayua of 
Tleliodorus, and the ἄρπαγμος of St. Paul, are to be interpreted 

in the same gense; and therefore, that the example cited 
from Heliodorus, truly illustrates this passage of St. Paul. 

Ver. 30. endangering his life.] raguPBorveapevos —periculo 
se exponens:—This is the reading of the Vat., Alex., Clermont, 

St. German, Augiensis, Boerner. MSS. The third and fourth 
of these fix the reading in their accompanying Latin version, 
by rendering, ‘‘ parabolatus de anima sua.” Dr, Bloomfield, 
in maintaining the later reading, of the rec. text, σκαραβου- 
λευσαμένος (ov for 0), observes, “¢ As to the authority of MSS. 
“ὁ for the other reading, they are but siz in number.” I must 
here request the reader to look back, with attention, to what 

has been said in the Preface, pp. 21, 26, and note on the 
authority of number with respect to critical testimony. If he 
will further consult, with the same attention, Wetstein’s note 

on this passage, he can hardly fail to be sensible, that mere 
number has nothing to do with the determination of the 
reading in this place. The learned annotator speaks, with 

great confidence, of ‘‘ the correction of those critics who 

“amended the MSS. A. B., ἃς." I would respectfully ask 
him, where these critics are to be found? He must allow 
nie again to say, that he is not warranted, by any license in 

criticism, to assume alteration (which he ealls emendation) 
in any given MS., until he shall have produced one more 
ancient, which has a different reading. (See Annot. to Mark, 
iii. 27, p. 189.) 

" meres —rage τοῖς Arrixos, ἢ πίσρα. Moschopyli Lex. p. 135. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 2. Beware of the dogs. βλέπετε roug xuvag:—In 

Ps. xxii. 16, our Lord, speaking by the mouth of the pro- 

phet, says: ‘‘ For, many ‘dogs’ have encompassed me: the 
“« assembly of the wicked have enclosed me: they pierced my 
“¢ hands and my feet.” Inthe Greek : exuxAwoay με κυνες πολλοι" 

συναγωγὴ πονηρενομένων περιεόχον we ὠρυξὰν yeas μὸν, καὶ πόδους. 

The immediate context shews, that the term κυνες is applied 
to the same objects, in both places; namely, the unbelieving 

and rebellious Jews. 

Ib. beware of the carnal abscision.] The sense of xara- 
τομὴ, as used here by St. Paul, cannot be otherwise con- 

veyed to the English reader than by this paraphrase. The 
apostle opposes that term to circumcision in its figurative and 
spiritual sense ; and therefore intends to express the real and 
substantial cutting away of the flesh. Why, then, it will be 
asked, did our revisers employ the word ‘ concision? Because 
Wiclif had translated the Latin ‘ cencisionem, by dyvysioun 
‘ (division),’ which was certainly not the apostle’s meaning ; 
and, not finding an apter word than Wiclif's, they ended by 
adopting the Latin word itself, to terminate their difficulty 
(as ‘ comprehend,’ in John, i. 5), although it conveys no sense 
whatever to an English ear. 

Ver. 3. who worship in the Spirit of God.] ev πνευματι 

@sov: —So read the Vat., Ephr., and all the most authori- 
tative documents, of MSS., versions, and fathers. The junior 
MSS. substituted Θεῳ; but Griesbach, and even Matthazi, 
has rejected the innovation, and restored the primitive Θεου : 
“ without sufficient reason,” observes Dr. Bloomfield, “since 
“(45 Bishop Middleton has shewn) the propriety of the 
‘article, as well as the context, exclude Θεὸν, and require 

“ Qe.” That the venerable prelate was too precipitate in 
his critical decision, is demonstrated by other passages: thus, 
our Lord says, in Matt. xii. 28, ev σνευματι Ocov exBarrAw ra ὃ. ; 

and Paul, in Rom. viii. 9, cseg σνευμα Ocou omer ev ὑμιν ; and 
14, ὁσοι γὰρ πνευματι Θεου ἄγονται. The presence, or absence 
of the article, denotes no difference in this place. There is 
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nothing, therefore, in the construction, either to exclude cou, 

or to require Θεῳ. Matthei says, in the note to his second 
edit.: ‘ ©eov in pluribus Codd. inveni, Θεῳ in nullo. Θεῳ, ex 
‘€ proximo Acargevey ortum, per somnolentiam scriborum οἱ 
“‘negligentiam interpretum. σνευμα Θεου, Opponitur τῇ τῆς 
“ σαρκὸς περιτομῃ:" 

Ver. 11. the resurrection of the dead.] By αναστασις, in 
this place, St. Paul plainly intends the σρωτη avacracig— 
‘ first resurrection,’ of his fellow apostle, in Rev. xx. 5, which 

he himself explains in ch. i. 23, of this Epistle; for, to a 
general resurrection all must attain. (See Annot. to Luke, 
xxiii. 41, p. 250, 1.) 

Ver. 16.] In the common text of this verse, we find the 
Jtalic insertion placed here within brackets—aaqv, εἰς ὁ 

εἐφθασωμεν τῳ avry στοιχεῖν. [xavon τὸ αὐτὸ φρονεῖν) ; which has 
been introduced for elucidation, but is not known to the Vat. 
and Alex. MSS., the Copt. and Ethiop. versions, or Hillary 
and Augustin. [low much this passage has been worried in 
transcription, may be seen in Scholz’s note. 

Ver. 20. for, our country is in heaven.] The σολισευμα ev 
ougavors, is here opposed to ra εσιγεια in the preceding verse : 
--- σολίτευμα, which strictly means ‘ citizenship,’ will best be 
interpreted, in the apostle’s political sense, by ‘ country,’ 
which embraces the former. Compare Heb. xi. 14-16; 

xii. 22, 3. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 18. Though I am without all things, yet I abound :] 
ἀπέχω δὲ πάντα, καὶ περισσευω 1 ---- ἘῸΓ this sense of ἀπέχω, sce 

Annot. to Matt. vi. 2. Compare 2 Cor. vi. 10, ὡς μηδὲν 

ENOTES, και Tarra κατέχοντες ---“ aS having nothing, yet pos- 

* sessing all things.’ 
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CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 6. and increaseth] xa: ανξανομενον : this is the read- 

ing of the Vat. and all the most ancient authorities; but it 

has lapsed from the later texts through the ὁμοιοτελευτον ;— 

evov—juevov. So far, therefore, from being a case of “" inju- 

«ἐ dicious insertion,” into which opinion Dr. Bloomfield has 

been induced to follow Matthei, it is a manifest case of 

“negligent omission,’ in the junior MSS. Scholz has duly 

restored xas αυξαν μένον. 

Ver.7.] Epaphras, in the Greek text, and in our version, 
is only an abbreviation of Epaphroditus (sce Pref. p. 74), 
and ought so to be rendered (as also Prisca, of Priscilla) ; 
that an incautious reader may not suppose this Epaphras a 
different person from Epaphroditus, mentioned in Philipp. 
ii, 25; iv. 18. 

Ver. 12.] The Vat. MS. reads this verse thus: εὐχαρισ- 
τουντες ἅμα τῳ TUT, τῳ καλεσαντι καὶ ἱκανωσαντι ἦμας ----καλεσαντι 

has lapsed from the junior texts, through the ὁμοιοτ.---- σαντι---- 

Carrs. 

Ib. hath qualified us.] inavesavrs ἦμας : 50 2 Cor. iil. 7. 

(See Pref. p. 11.) 

Ver. 14. We obtain redemption, even the remission of sins] 
The Ltalic insertion, δια του αἵματος ἀντου --- " through his blood, 

is disclaimed, in this place, by every ancient authority, whether 
of MS. or version. It is not contained in the Vat. MS.; nor 

in the uncial MSS. A.C.D.E.F.G.; nor in the twelve later 
MSS. cited by Wetstein; nor in Vat. 367, Pio-Vat. 50, or 

Havn. 1 and 3 of Birch; nor in the Latin, Syr., Copt., and 
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Ethiop. versions; nor in the citations of the verse by Athe- 
nasius, Basil, Chrysostom, Cyrill, and other fathers. It wears 

the stamp of the age that corrupted Acts, xx. 28 (where see 
Annot.); and is so plainly an interpolation of a later age, 
that Scholz has rejected it. 

Ver. 15. begotten before every creation.| This is demon- 
strated to be the true sense of zgwroroxes, in this place, by the 

consequence drawn in the following sentence. (See Bloom- 
field's note.) The Greeks used r:xrw in both senses, ‘ pario 
“and gigno:' γεννωσι μὲν yar ἀμῷω καὶ τιχτουσιγ κυουσι δὲ γέ ov" 
ἀλλα μητρος μονῆς Touro xvgiws.— ἘΒΤΑΤΗ. p. 1568. 

Ver. 19. to make his fulness to reside in him.] The Greek 
texts read xeroimnoa, which is an Itacism for κατοικίσαι (see 
Pref. p. 61). See Macknight’s note; with Castalio’s inter- 
pretation, which is thus confirmed. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 2, 3. of the mystery of God, namely, Christ, &e.] 
The Vat. MS. has not xa: πατρὸς καὶ του. Compare v. 25, 26, 

of the preceding chapter, τὸ μυστήριον, ὃς ἐστι Χριστος. So here, 
εἰς εαιγνωσιν TOU μυστήριου του Θεου, (δηλονοτι sub.) Χριστου; x. τ΄ λ. 

Ver. 16. in respect—of Sabbaths.] It is ἃ most remark- 
able fact (and certainly not designed to be unnoticed by us), 
that in the ‘ New Covenant,’ whether in the Gospels or in 
the Epistles, there is not a single precept, either from our 
Saviour or from any one of his apostles, relating to a Sabbath. 
The only occasions on which any observations respecting it 
occur, are two. Thi first, is that in which, when the Pharisees 
expressed offence at the disciples eating the ears of corn on a 
Sabbath-day, as being a breach of the legal ordinance for the 
Sabbath, our Lord defended the disciples, and reprehended 
their censurers. The second, is this of St. Paul, who, in 

enforcing on the minds of the Colossians their relief, under 
the Gospel, from all the ancient ceremonial ordinances, says, 

“« Let no one judye you in respect of Sabbaths.” The Gospel, 
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therefore, with a silence almost mysterious, abstains from 

uttering a single word to direct us with relation to the 
observance of a Sabbath: which silence is the more striking, 
as the Jewish Sabbath was then at the eve of being abro- 
gated. 

We collect from one passage, when explained by tra- 
ditional history (Rev. i. 10), that the apostolic church 

observed the first day of the week, under the name of the 
‘ Lord’s-day ;’ and, though we know that it discontinued the 
ancient Jewish observance of the last day, yet, there is not 
a particle of testimony, that it transferred to that first day, 
the ordinances which the Jewish law had enjoined for the 
observance of the last day of the week, or legal Sabbath. 

Thus left without any positive evangelical rule for his 
guidance, the earnest Christian will question himself, by 
what principle he is to govern his conduct with relation to 
that first day? To discover that principle, he will search for 
some notification of the Divine will respecting a Sabbath, 
separately from the legal ordinances which have been abo- 
lished. Such notification he will not find in the New Scrip- 
tures; he will therefore look back to the Old. There he 
will read: ““ Blessed is the man that keepeth the Sabbath, 
“ from polluting it; and keepeth his hand from doing any 
“evil. Ifthou turn away thy foot, by reason of the Sabbath,? 

“from doing thy pleasure on my Holy day; and call the 
‘“‘ Sabbath a delight, the Holy of the Lord, honourable; and 
“shalt honour Him, not doing thine own ways, nor doing 
“ thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own words; then 
“shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord.” (Is. lvi. 2; lviii. 

13.) This, therefore, is found to be the fundamental prin- 

ciple, or base, on which the temporary superstructure of 

1 Our version renders this sentence, “ If thou turn away thy foot from the 
“ Sabbath:” Bp. Lowth renders, ‘ If thou restrain thy foot from the Sabbath :” 

but neither the notes of this learned translator, nor those of Scott, or of Mant 

and Doyley, offer any elucidation of these obscure and equivocal translations. 
The Greek interpreters rendered, sav αποστρεψῃς τὸν ποδα σου απὸ rw Σαββατων, 
rou μη, &C., which might serve to yield the same sense as our version; but, a 
moment's consideration will render it sensible, that αὐτὸ is here to be under- 
stood in its sense of pre— by reason of, and, therefore, that we are to under- 

stand, ‘If thou turn away thy foot (from its being, or because it is the Sabbath) 
‘ from doing thy pleasure,” &c. (See Hoocev. n. to Vicen, p. 522.) “‘ ἀπὸ 
“ often signifies, “ on account of.’ ”—(MatTTHA«&1, Gr. Gr. vol. ii. p. 879.) 
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the legal Sabbath had been raised; but that, being now 
taken away, leaves the observance of the Christian Sabbath 
a responsibility on the soul of man, immediately towards its 
God. Such observance, under the Gospel, must consist 
wholly, ‘ in Spirit, and in Truth: not in ‘ building again 
* the things that are destroyed,’ nor in re-enacting a ‘ law of 
*acarnal commandment!’ As well might a nurse expect to 
induce sleep on her child, by chiding and scolding, as a 
Christian legislator expect to induce a spiritual disposition 
on the souls of men, by carnal coercion and severity. It is 

his duty, indeed, to vindicate the Sabbath against unequi- 

vocal pollution and acknowledged outrage, but, he is not 

licensed to attach those characters according to his own 
private and individual arbitrement; lest he should fall into 
a similar error with that of the Pharisees, whom our Lord 

shewed, with all their zeal and assumed superiority of know- 
ledge of their religion, to be incompetent judges of what 
truly constituted the observance, or the breach of a Sabbath 
in His sight, who ‘ knew what was in-man,’ and who ‘ was 
‘ Lord even of the Sabbath.’ 

The silence respecting Sabbath ordinances, so remarkable 
under the ‘ New Covenant,’ is explained, Ist, in our Lord’s 
declaration to the woman of Samaria; “ The time is coming, 
‘when the true worshippers will worship the Father in 
‘¢ Spirit and in Truth ; for the Father seeketh such to wor- 
‘ship Tim :” and 2dly, in St. Peter’s question at the opening 
of the first council of the church; ‘‘ Why tempt ye God, by 
“ putting α yoke on the neck of the disciples, which neither 
“our fathers, nor we, have been able to bear?” It is not, 
therefore, by putting such a yoke on the neck of Christ's 
disciples, that we can, with any reason, expect to produce 
such worshippers as ‘ the Father seeketh to worship Him.’ 

Ver. 18. Let no one seduce you, at his will.) The Latin, 
‘ seducat,’ correctly gives the intention of xaraSguPeverw, which 

signifies, ‘ to cause ἃ competitor to lose his prize, by drawing 
“him aside from the goal—seorsim ducendo, or seducendo.’— 

θελων, ‘at his will,’ as θέλοντας, in 2 Pet. iti. 5. 

Ib. entering on things that he hath seen, vainly puffed up, 
&e.] The Vat., Alex., and Clermont MSS., the Copéic version, 
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and Origen, thus read: & éwgexev εμβατενων. But, because it 
was evident that the pretender had not seen those things, 
ἃ later and duller age inserted the negative μη: yet, it was 
sufficiently manifest, from the style and tone of the apostle, 
that he meant, ‘ pretended to have seen.’ 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 8, 9. manhood.] See Annot. to 2 Cor. iv. 16. 

Ver. 14. And let the peace of Christ rule, &c.] Χρίστου, 
not Θεου, is the reading of every most ancient MS. and ver- 

sion; according to Christ’s bequest to his church: ‘‘ Peace I 
“leave with you, fy peace I give to you!” (John, xiv. 26.) 
The same authorities also read cw for Κυριῳ, in the next 
verse. 



1. THESSALONIANS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 1. Grace and peace be to you.] The Vat., and two 
other uncial MSS., close this verse with χάρις ὑμῖν καὶ εἰρήνη; 

and have not the repetition contained in the rec. text, and in 

our version. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 8. even our own lives.] τὰς ἑαυτων ψυχας :---" lives,’ 
as in John, x. 14, 16, not ‘ souls.’ The Vulg. has ‘anima’ in 
both places, which Wiclif properly rendered ‘lyf,’ in both. 
His revisers have unadvisedly substituted ‘souls,’ in this 
passage. 

Ver. 16. to the end.] εἰς τέλος :—until the consummation, 
or, as Chrysostom speaks, ἑως συντελείας, in the sense in which 
our Lord used that phrase, in Matt. xiii. 39, 40: “ The 
“« Jews (said that eminent father) will be held in their present 
“* bondage, until the consummation” —iws συντελείας nabeter 
αὐτοὺς ἡ δουλεια αὐτη.---( ἄν. Jud. tom. i. p. 650.) And so 

Jerom: ‘‘ The present desolation of the Jews will continue to 
“ the end of the world—Usque ad finem mundi perseverabit 
‘< vastitas Judeorum. (in Esaiam, c. i.)” 

* CHAPTER ΗΠ. 

Ver. 14. as also ye do walk.| xadus και σεριπάτειτε :--- This 

gracious and encouraging clause, which exists in the Vat. 
and in the most ancient MSS. and versions, has lapsed. from 
the junior copies. The reader will now be able to appreciate 
the pretensions of these latter, to determine the text; and to 

DD 
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exclude passages sanctioned by authorities so much their 
superior, ‘in every point that constitutes authority. 

Ver. 17-19.] In these verses, the apostle decorously con- 
veys an injunction, that every man should confine himself to 
his own wife, with purity and sanctity of love; and should 
not invade the marital property of another. Wetstein truly 
observes, ‘‘ cum xracéu: proprie significat acquirere, non 
“< potest σχευος significare corpus suum, sed uzorem ;” and the 
Hebrew authority which he cites, shews that oxevos—‘ vas— 
ὁ vessel,’ would have been understood, in the apostle’s age, 
to signify ‘uzor,’ in this place.—‘* Megilla Esther, i. 11: 
“ In convivio illius, impii aliqui dicebant: mulieres Medica 
“sunt pulchriores; alii vero: Persice sunt pulchriores. 
“ Dixit ad eas Achasuerus: Vas meum, quo ego utor, neque 
“« Medicum, neque Persicum est, sed Chaldaicum.” We are, 

therefore, to understand γυναίκειον, a3 in 1 Pet. iii. 7. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 1. as the others, who have not hope.| Of the vast- 
ness of the consolation here administered to believers, and 
of the profoundness of the affliction which must have been 
endured by those who possessed it not, we shall obtain an 
adequate sense from considering the feelings of an amiable 
heathen under the circumstances signified by the apostle. 
The younger Pliny thus expresses himself, on the death of a 
beloved friend: “ I think, of what a friend, of what a per- 

‘son, J am bereaved! You will say, that he had completed 
“his 67th year, which age is sufficiently long for the most 
“ robust: I know it. That he has escaped from continual ill 
‘‘ health: I know it. That he has departed, while his friends 
‘* were living; and while the republic was flourishing, which 
‘“was dearer to him than all of them: 1 know this also. 
‘ Nevertheless, I grieve, as if it were for the death of one 

“ young and vigorous: but I grieve (though you may think 
“me weak) for my own sake! For I have lost, I have lost 
“ the witness, the guide, and instructor of my life! In short, 

“ T will say, what I said to my friend Calvisius in the fresh- 
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“ness of my grief, ‘J fear that I shall be too careless of my 
“« life’ Wherefore, give me some consolation: not such as 
“these, ‘ He was old—he was sickly, for 1 know all this; 

“but, something new— something great, of which I huve 
“never heard, or read. For, what I have heard, what I 
‘* have read, occurs of its own accord; but, it is overwhelmed 

“by such great grief!—Sed nova aliqua, sed magna, que 
* audicram nunquam, legerim nunquam: nam que audivi, 
“‘ que legi, sponte succurrunt, sed tanto dolore superantur.” 
—(Puiy. Epist. lib. i. Ep. 12.) Such was the universally 
disconsolate state of the heathen world, to which the apostle 
administered the ‘ new,’ the ‘ great’ consolation imparted in 
this chapter; consolation, of which none of his heathen con- 
verts and auditors had ever before ‘ heard,’ or had ever ‘read !’ 

Ver. 4. with @ voice of archangel.) ev φωνῃ ἀρχαγγελου : --- 
not, ‘the voice of the archangel.'.—The word agyayyeros 
occurs in no other place in the Sacred Scriptures, except 
in the Epistle of Jude, where it is used with the demon- 
strative 6; which passage holds no authority adducible in 
sacred criticism. (See Annot. to Jude.) In the passage 
before us, the word has no such article. From this single 
employment of the word by St. Paul, an order of heavenly 
beings has been created by the fertility of human imagina- 
tion, without any sanction whatever from revelation; and 

has been introduced into ancient Liturgies, from whence it 
has been adopted into our own:—agyuyyedros properly 
expresses, ruler or commander of angels, and is fpplicable 
exclusively to Him of whom it is said (1 Pet. iti. 22), that 
he “is gone into heaven, and is on the right-hand of God, 
** angels—being made subject to him—isorayevewy aurw ayy: 
“χων, The αρχαγγεέλος, OF Ruler of Angels, therefore, whose 

‘ Voice’ shall rouse the dead, can be no other than our Lord 

himself; who has distinctly told us (John, v. 24), ‘‘ The hour 

“6 15. coming, when the dead shall hear the Voice of the Son 
“ of man:” and the same is here signified also, if moderate 
attention be given to the words, “" the Lord will come with 
κε ἃ Voice of archangel.” The plural ‘ archangels,’ is abso- 
lutely wnscriptural. The Christian church is informed of 
no other ‘archangel ;’ no mention of such a dignity is ad- 
verted to in the book of Revelation, which presents to us 
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the most intimate views we possess of the heavenly agents; 
and therefore, that imaginary order in the celestial hierarchy, 
which has been so long accepted from an uncritical and 
superstitious age, should now be erased from the Christian 

vocabulary. 

Ver. 5. and so we shall be for ever with the Lord.] In 
this clear and unequivocal disclosure of the immediate result 
of the day of Resurrection, we are certified, that the transition 

will be instantaneous, from the grave to eternity. The con- 
ception, of an obtrusive ‘ Millennium’ between the grave and 
the ‘ £ternum, is, in its essence, cagxixov vonua—‘ a carnal 
‘ thought,’ not only unsupported, but here directly contra- 
dicted, by Revelation; and evidently sprang from a clinging 
to ¢ime, and to the objects familiar to our present apprehen- 
sions. We know, that the fiction was first introduced, in the 
second century, by Papias; and that Eusebius recorded it, 
as an evidence of the weakness of his understanding: “ He 
“‘ (Papias),” says this historian, ‘ related some other things 
“ of a yery fabulous character, μυθικωτερα ; among these, that 
‘there would be a certain period of a thousand years, after 
“ the resurrection from the dead, in which the kingdom of 
“Christ would be established, corporeally, on this same 
“earth: which, I am of opinion, he supposed, through mis- 
“ὁ apprehending the statements of the apostles, and not per- 
‘ ceiving that they were spoken with a mystical sense: for, 
“he was a man of a very little mind, as is manifested by the 
κε evidence of his own works.” — Eccl. Hist. lib. iit. c. ult. 
p. 137. Ed. Cantab. 1720. (See Annot. to John, p. 268.) 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 16. to all the brethren.] aac: τοις αδελφοις : ----ἁγιοις ---- 

« holy,’ has been officiously added in the junior MSS. ; but it 

is absent from all the most ancient copies. 



II. THESSALONIANS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 8. in flaming fire.] ἐν φλογι sugog:—** As to this 
“* reading,” says Dr. Bloomfield, “ it is a manifest correction 
<< of ev πυρι gdoyos.”” Where, I would ask, is the manifesta- 
tion? It is the reading of the Vat. and most ancient tezts ; 
and could not have been corrected by a junior, for it is writ- 
ten in the Vat. MS. ‘ primé manu.’ Is it more reasonable 
to say, ‘in a fire of flame,’ than ‘in a flame of fire?’ The 
reading, συρι φλογος, pertains, as Scholz truly states, to “ rec. δ᾽ 

“ cum Codd. recent. fere omnib.” 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 1. Concerning the coming} ig:—the Latin ren- 
dered ‘ per,’ from whence Wiclif rendered ‘ di,’ which version 
his reviewers have suffered to pass, without correcting it by 
the Greek: ὑπὲρ is here to be understood in the sense of 
περι (Matthia, § 582), as the Latin ‘super,’ in the sense of 
‘ de,’ ‘concerning.’ Whereas, the phrase, “ We beseech you, 
“ by the coming,” &c., is the language of adjuration ; than 
which nothing can be more distant from the apostle’s pur- 
pose, who only premises the subject on which he is about 
to enter. 

Ver. 2. that the day of the Lord is already come.] ὅτι 
ἐνεστηχὲν ἡ ἡμερα τοῦ Κυριου :--- 80 read the Vat. MS. and the 

most ancient authorities; the junior copies have substituted 

Xgisrov for Κυριου. Ἑνεστηκεν is evidently to be understood, in 

this place, with the same sense as ἐνεστωτα, in Rom. vill. 38 ; 

both words being in the perfect past. Evserwra, in Romans, 
is rendered by the Vulg. “ instantia,’ and by Wiclif, ‘ present 
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‘ thingis.’ Our revisers have retained Wiclif's word; Mac- 

knight also, and Bloomfield, interpret ἐνεσσωτα, ‘ present.’ 

Ἑνεστήχεν, therefore, in this place, signifies, ‘is present,’ or, 

‘is already come.’ This notion, against which St. Paul warns 
the Thessalonians, viz. that the predicted ‘ day of the Lord’ 
attained its fulfilment in the first coming of Christ, is an in- 
tegral part of the error which the apostle reprobates in his 
Second Epistle to Tim. ς. ii. 18, viz. ‘that the resurrection 

‘ had already been,’ namely, when our Lord rose from the 

dead. There is hardly an heretical error of the apostolic 
age, of which we have so plain and express a record ; yet 
it is unnoticed, here, by both Macknight and Bloomfield ; 

and is but slightly adverted to by Mosheim, whose trans- 
lator refers to ‘‘ the accurate accounts given of these men 
“ by Virrinca, Observ. Sacr. lib. iv. c. 9, p.952; Irriatus, 

“ De Heresiarchis evi Apostol. § 1, ς. 8, p. 84; Buppzxvs, 
“ De Eccles. Apostol. ς. 5, p. 292.”—(Mosu. Eccles, Hist. 
vol. i. p. 132, note.) 

Ver. 3. The man of iniquity] more literally, of ‘ lawless- 
* ness’ — 6 ανθρωπος της avousag:—So reads the Vat. MS., with 

the Coptic version, Origen, Cyril; the four MSS. cited by 
Wetstein; the valuable Cod. Vat. 367, and Vind. Koll. 10, 
cited by Birch; and four others cited by Scholz. Tertullian 
renders ‘ delinquentie homo,’ not ‘ homo peccati,’ as the mo- 

dern Lat. Vulgate, which follows the junior Greek reading, 
éwagrias. Wiclif rendered ‘ man of synne,’ from the Vulgate, 

which his revisers have retained. rasmus altered the Vul- 
gate to ‘homo ille scelerosus ;’ adding in a note, ‘ ὁ ἀνθρωπὸς 

“ong ἀμαρτιας--- Divus Ambrosius, ut explicaret vim artieuli, 

κε legit, ‘ homo ille,’ ut acceperemus de certo homine dictum.” 

That the original reading was ἀνομίας, which was afterwards 
changed, for interpretation, to ἀμάρειας, is critically proved by 

the weight (not the number) of external testimonies; and also 
of internal, at v. 8, where the same is called ὁ avowos—‘ exlex.’ 

It is the more necessary to attend to the difference, because 
ἀνομία has an import which ἀμάρτια has not. ἁμαρτια signifies, 

the transgression of a law; ἀνομία, outlawry, in its etymo- 

logical sense, of being out of the sphere of a law; whether 
by circumstance only, as the Gentiles are called avojor (1 Cor. 

ix. 22), or by rebellion against the law, as in 1 Tim. i. 9, 
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νόμοις χαὶ ανυποτακτοις. This various reading is not noticed, 
either by Macknight, Burton, or Bloomfield. I shall not 
aspire to add any thing satisfactory to Dr. Bloomfield’s 
introductory note on this mysterious passage: I subscribe 
unreservedly to his judgment, that the resolving fact, which 
alone shall fully disclose its mystery, is still in futurity, 
though perhaps not remotely; and, consequently, that all 
the solutions hitherto confidently proposed for its complete 
exposition, under the reading ἅμαρτιας, are but fond self- 

delusions of their respective learned, but discordant authors. 
Scholz retains the received reading. 

Ver. 4. So as to seat himself in the sanctuary of God, 
declaring himself to be a God.] ὡς Ocu—‘as God,’ in the 
received text, is a superfluity not found in the oldest MSS. 
and versions. 

Ver. 13. fora first-fruit.] avagyny:—So reads the earliest 
MS. that we possess, and other MSS. both uncial and junior ; 
not an’ agxns—‘ from the beginning,’ with the received text. 
Matthei’s personal decision in favour of the latter (“ equidam 
“ certe lego uz’ agyns”), is devoid of all counteracting weight. 



I, TIMOTHY. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 3. So do now.] Bloomfield is sensible of the ellipsis 
in this passage, and justly suggests οὕτω καὶ γυν παρακάλω, to 
supply it; according to 1 Cor. xvi. 1, οὕτω καὶ dues ποιήσατε. 

Ver. 4. the dispensation of God.] οἰκονομίαν Ocov: —There 
is no reading more powerfully supported by the testimony 
both of antiquity, and of numbers, than this of οἰκονομίαν, 

against the oxodqusav of the junior texts. The Vat. MS. is 
defective of the Epistles to Timothy ; but, besides the nume~ 
rous testimonies for οἰκονομίαν cited by Wetstein, Birch has 
adduced, ‘ Vatt. 367, 1210; Pio-Vat. 50; Neapol. reg. 
“ Laur. 32; Plut.iv.; Vind. Koll. 10; Vindd. 34, 35, 36, 
“ 37; Haun. 1.” Matthei also reads οἰκονομίαν, and adds: 

‘‘Tta omnes omnino mei:— οἰκοδομίαν, nihil nisi error est 
“ typothetarum Erasmi, ὃ cum » confuso.” (See his note on 
the passage.) The apostle is not here adverting to progress 
or growth in faith, which is always intended in the figurative 
term omodousa— building,’ but to its orderly settlement, in the 
first instance, in regulating the household of God ; that there 
may be no misunderstandings, and therefore no questions and 
doubts. Such positive authorities are not to be overruled 
by arguments drawn from a possibility of an alteration of the 
word having taken place; which bears, equally, both ways. 

Ver. 10. the wholesome doctrine of the glorious Gospel.] 
The plirase, ἡ διδασκαλία ---- κατὰ ro evayy., is equivalent to, 

‘ the doctrine of, or pertaining to, the Gospel.’ 

Ver. 18. which last] sor καὶ ayad. συνειδησιν, iv: —Since 

the singular, ἦν, respects ouvesdqow only, as distinguished from 

πίστιν, it is necessary to add ‘last,’ to give to the English 
version the perspicuity of the original. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 9. So, also, the women, decking themselves.) κοσμεῖν 

for κοσμουσας, " inf. pro particip.’ 

Ver. 10. Not with broidered hair only.] Dr. Bloomfield 
has well remarked, in this place: ‘‘ It may be observed, the 
“ μη, in this kind of converse construction, stands for ovxa— 
“ἀλλα, non tam—quam.” It implies, οὐχ ev σληγμᾶσι μόνον, ἢ 

χρυσῳ, αλλαὰ καὶ καθ᾿ ὁ πρέπει. A Similar interpretation must 

be given to 1 Pet. iii. 8. The passage is by no means con- 
demnatory of all adornment of the female person: attention 
to the latter injunction of the apostle, will sufficiently restrain 
and regulate the practice to which he adverts. 

Ver. 14. She will be saved, through (her) child-bearing.} 
δια τῆς τεκνογονιας requires αὐτῆς to be understood, namely, of 
the particular yuwn—‘ Eve,’ of whom he is speaking. We 
must look back to the history to which the apostle alludes, in 
Gen. iii. 15,16. In the former of those verses, God declares 
the ultimate victory of the woman’s seed over the Serpent. 
In the next verse, He declares her penalty in child-bearing. 
The apostle, speaking here of Eve, personally, states, that her 
salvation will be imparted through that which was her penalty, 
namely, the painful parturition of her seed: and then, in an 
ellipsis in which γυνη is enlarged to yuvaimes, he extends the 
same result to all her female posterity, under the condition 
which he expresses. A recent learned annotator thinks such 
an import of the apostle’s words ‘ enigmatical’ and ‘ impro- 
‘ bable.’ 1 confess, it appears to me obvious and natural. 
“The true sense (he says) is, ] have no doubt, as follows: 
‘ the sex which was the means of bringing such ruin on 
‘ the human race, will not be excluded from salvation, or 

‘admitted to it on worse terms; but will be admitted, in 

‘ consideration of their child-bearing.” Surely, this last 
proposition is not more probable than the former. That the 
salvation of women shall, in any degree, result from ‘ a con- 

“sideration of their child-bearing,’ is an inadmissible pro- 
position ; for, the salvation of woman, as of man, will result 
only from that particular child-bearing which gave birth to 
the Seed promised to Eve. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 6, 7.1 These verses must be taken together, in order 
to discern the apostle’s meaning in using the word διαβόλου in 
both. He was anxious, that those who held the office of 

‘ bishop’ in the church, should be held in good reputation by 
those who were not of the church; consequently, that they 

should give no handle for accusation or slander. In ver. 11, 
which so soon follows; also in 2 Tim. iii. 3, and in Titus, 
iit, 3, he uses διαβολος in the sense of slanderer, or false 

accuser, not ‘ devil,’ as our revisers have here accepted from 
Wiclif; criticism therefore dernands, that the same word 

should be taken in the same sense, in these two verses. This 

character of person he expresses, in c. v. 14, by avrimeyzevos — 

‘adversary. 

Ver. 15, 16, 17.] The paragraph, comprising these three 
verses, has caused such intricate controversies among the 
commentators, that, in order to attain to ἃ solution of their 
difficulties satisfactory to the understanding, it is indispensably 
necessary to cast from the mind all that has hitherto been 
written on the subject, and to investigate their import de novo. 
These three verses of this revision, form only two in the print- 
ed texts; the last of which, in the oldest version (the Latin), 
begins with the relative ‘ quod,’ made to agree with its falsely- 

translated antecedent, ‘sacramentum’ for μυστήριον. The Cler- 

mont Latinising Gr. MS., or D2, of Wetstein, has ὁ, as the 
relative of μυστηριον. The Vaé. MS. can afford us no assist- 

ance, as it is defective of the Epistles to Timothy. St. Cyrill 
of Alex. read és, as does the Coptic vetsion; and, after all 

that has been disputed respecting the readings of the Ephrem 
and Alex, MSS., I think it must be admitted, by any mind 
perfectly free and unbiassed, that they both read ΟΣ, as 
Cyrill, and not ΘΣ. To the Venetian MSS. 33, 34, collated 
by Birch, is annexed this scholion, ὁ ev ἅγιοις Κυριλλος, ev τῷ 

δωδεκα rw κεφαλαίῳ τῶν σχολιων, φησι ΟΣ εφανερωθη. ΑΙ] the 

earliest testimonies, therefore, commence the 17th verse of 

this revision with a relative pronoun; the Greek, with the 
masculine relative, 6;; the Latin and the Latinising Greek, 

with the neuter, ‘ quod,’ and ὁ; the former of which readings 
(6s), is alone entitled to consideration. Now, the result is 
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the same, whether the reading be ΟΣ or ΘΣ, if the context be 
duly divided and punctuated. Bengel was the first to point 
out, that στυλος does not look back to ἐχκλησια, but forward 
to μυστήριον, and begins a separate clause ;' which clause is, 

in fact, an interruptive exclamation in parenthesis, with which 

the apostle introduces his sublime conclusion. ‘‘ Nec me 
“ fugit,” says Woide, “‘ viros doctissimos lectionem OC alteri 
“ΘΟ preferre. — Eminentissimus, summeque vencrandus 
“‘ theologus, Magnificus Universitatis Kiloniensis Pro-Can- 

‘celarius, Johannes Andreas Cramer, omnibus eruditis in 
“ Germania notus et carus, in suis ad me literis ΟΣ lesit, 

“ὁ quibusdam vocibus hoc modo parenthesi inclusis: aris ἐστιν 
ἐκκλήσια ΘΕΟΥ͂ ZONTOS (στυλος καὶ ἑδραιωμα τῆς αληθειας, καὶ 

ὁμολογουμένως eva cori τὸ τῆς ἀσεβειας μυστηριον) ‘OS epavegwhn, 

“ &e., ita ut de sensu hujus loci nulla sit dissensio, sed utra- 
“ que lectio amice conspiret.”— (Pref. ad Cod. MS. Alez. 
pp. 31, 32.) The continuous sense is, Θεου ϑωντος ----ς epave- 
ρωθη --τ “186 Living God— Who was manifested in the flesh.” 
From indiscernment of this direct relation between Θεὸν 
2uvrog and és, and from a full conviction that ἐφαναρωθη cages 
intended or implicd Θεὸς, 65 has been changed to Θεὸς, by 
merely converting the uncial OC into ΘΟ, the compend of 
Θεὸς. ‘¢ Some (says Dr. Burton) connect orvacg καὶ ε. τ- α. 

“with what follows: but Origen in five places conncets it 
‘¢ with exxAno:” we have seen, in Annot. to Matt. xxvii. 50, 
p- 178, what deference is due to the criticism of Origen; and 
we read in Griesbach’s extracts (Symb. Critic. tom. ii. p. 583), 
Origen’s broken citations from this passage, viz. 

πῶς de: σε εν οἰχῳ Kugrou— Cwvrog — 

οἰκὸς του Oeou ὃς eorw— αληθειας ---- 

EAXANOIA, Aris ἐστιν οἰκὸς Θεοῦ ξωντες, στυλος---- αληθειᾶς ---α 

Such loose testimony cannot be admitted as evidence. The 
true reading, therefore, is 6g looking back to its antecedent 
Θεου ξωντος. Wetstein states (note, tom. ii. p. 330), of the 
text of Cyrill, “ Licet Zibrz editi nunc habent Θεὸς eg., Codices 
** tamen MSS., et qui ex illis Catenas confecerunt, legunt 
“és ἐφανερωθὴ τ such a convicted falsification, only raises 
doubts of the fidelity of other citations of Scripture in the 
early printed copies of the Fathers. 

“ nove perioche initium facit—ervdcs καὶ ἱδραίωμα τῆς αλπόεας και 
ὁμολογουμένως ptya, x. 7. A.— Gnomon. tom. ii. p. 1006. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 10. We endure conflicts.| αγωνιζομεθα, according to 
the most ancient reading (not ονειδιφομεθα), (See Wetstein and 
Birch.) This reading corresponds to χοσίωμεν, with which it is 
coupled. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 4. let them ‘teach,”] not ‘learn :’—pavbaverwouv (aura). 

This interpretation is manifested by the relative ages of the 
parties, and by μανθανω having the senses both of ‘learn’ and 
« teach τ᾿ ‘“It should be known (says Eustathius), that as δεδαε 
“is used to signify sometimes he taught, though generally, 
‘* he learned; so is wavdavew—as among the sophists, pavdavew 

“ γραμματα, to teach letters.” (p. 1883, 46.) 

Ver. 16. If any believing sister have widows] εἰ rig πιστὴ, 

is undeniably the reading of the oldest texts; and it is im- 
portant, from intimating a practice in the primitive church, 
of the particulars of which we are in ignorance. The σιστος ἡ, 

which has been added before sory, in the junior texts, in 
consequence of that ignorance, ought, therefore, not to be 

admitted into the sentence. 

Ib. let her supply them.] The reason assigned for this 
injunction is, that the community may exclusively direct 
their supplies to those who are ows χηραι, really widowed 
and destitute; pertaining to none who are able to support 

them. 

Ver. 21. and his chosen angels.) τῶν εκλεχτων ayyedav :— 

When we read the words of our Lord in Rev. i., οδιαγγελοι 
τῶν εκκλησιων---- the angels of the churches,’ (by which term 

he expresses the chief ministers of the respective churches, 
whom he is about to address,) we are cautioned not to search 

in the imagination for the signification of the words οἱ exAexros 
ἄγγελοι, in this verse; but, to understand them as intending 

the ministers elected or chosen to preside over the several 
churches planted by St. Paul, and by his apostolical colleagues. 
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And this consideration may tend to determine the interpret- 
ation of ἀγγέλους, in 1 Cor. xi. 10, as denoting the presiding 
ministers of the churches. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 5. through which arise, &c.] δ a, παρατριβαι :---ΤῊς 
various readings of this passage observed in the different 

MSS., has arisen from an original erroneous division of the 
ancient uncial writing; by which, δια, which the straight- 
forward sense shews to be properly δι é, has Been assumed 
to form a doubly compounded noun, διαπαρατριβαι. Matthei 
justly remarks on this passage: ‘‘ Codices maximo con- 
“sensu probant διαπταρατριβαι. Aliqui exhibent σαρατριβαι --- 

“ διατριβαι. In uno inveni, δ ἃ σαρατριβαι, quod preferrem, 

“ὁ si per Codices liceret. Ac fortasse licet, cum istius modi 
‘in vetustis Codd., modo temere jungantur, modo disjun- 
“gantur.”” We are always to look to the uncial writing, 
for ultimate authority; for, the authors of its divisions and 

punctuation are devoid of all authority whatever: δ a, and 
δια, are both written XIX in the uncial writing, and are 

not separated from the words immediately preceding and 
following. 

Ver. 8. food and covering.] σκεπάσματα, does not signify 
“ raiment” or ““ clothes” only, but covering in general. Philo, 
cited by Wetstein, says, “‘ oxeeng, is twofold ; ‘ clothing’ and 

“ < dwelling ’— cxecns, διττὸν εἰδος, τὸ μὲν εσθης, το δὲ οἰκια.᾿" 

Ver. 19. eternal life.] This should rather have been ren- 
dered, that which is life indeed. The reading, τὴς ovrws ξωης, 

is so powerfully supported by the authority of antiquity, as 
to render it evident, that the received reading, asmvov— 

‘eternal,’ has been an explanatory substitution by some 

junior copyists. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 11. life and incorruption.) φωην καὶ ἀφθαρσίαν :— 
‘vitam et igcorruptionem, Vulg. The substitution of the 
word ‘ immortality’ in our version, is unwarranted. Mac- 
knight, who adopts that word into his text, says neverthe- 

less, “ perhaps αφϑαρσιαν should be translated, not immortality, 

«« but incorruption.” Can any one question it? The intro- 
duction of ‘immortality,’ has caused a misapprehension of 
the apostle’s meaning, in many of our English expositions. 
Because the ancient heathens had a vague and abstract no- 
tion of ‘ immortality’ (as where Cicero says, “ Non est lugenda 
‘© mors, quam immortalitas consequitur”), it was assumed, 
that by φωτίσαντος, the apostle intended, the throwing increased 
light on that ancient opinion ; and, clearing away the obscurity 
that invested it. But, the apostle is not adverting to a 
doctrine entertained by any heathens, but to one which 
never entered into their contemplation; namely, a future 
“ resurrection to a bodily life exempt from corruption.” (Acts, 
xvii. 18, 33.) The words ξωην καὶ ἀφθαρσιαν, have here the 

sense of Zunv μετ᾽ agdagoitts—life with incorruption, i. 6. 
without corruption or decay: xa: and pera being used by the 
sacred writers in cognate copulative senses, according to their 
use of their native Hebrew 5. This was the new and strange 
doctrine at which the Athenians ‘ mocked’—eyrcvazo. (See 
Annot. to Acts, xxvi. 8, p. 320.) Suidas and Phavorinus 

expressly state, that φωτίϑω, with an accusative case, signifies, 

“to bring to light—to publish :’— gurigew, αἰτιατίκῃ (says 
Suidas) εἰς φως aye. ἐξαγγελλειν. καιρὸν φωτίζειν τὸ ἀποῤῥητον--- 

‘it is time to bring to light, or make public, the secret.’ So 
far, then, our revisers are warranted in their alteration of 
Wiclif, who rendered: ‘‘ oure Savyour Jesu Crist, which 

“ distriede ἀρεῖ, and lightnyde lyf and uncorrupcioun bi 
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‘ the Gospel ;” but, in substituting ‘immortality’ for Wiclif’s 
‘ uncorruption,’ they are without warrant, and have rendered 

erroneously the term used by the apostle. 

CHAPTER If. 

Ver. 4. no soldier going to war.) ovdsg ozgarevojsvos :— 
(See Annot. to Luke, iii. 14, p. 224.) St. Paul here illustrates, 
by a familiar example drawn from secular life, the self-renun- 

ciation and entire devotion required in those who dedicate 
themselves to the service of Christ. Some ignorant philopo- 
nist, or crafty monachist, destroyed the example in the Latin 
Vulgate, by inserting ‘ Deo.’ “Nemo militans Deo, implicat 
“se,” ἄς. Wiclif is to be excused for adopting the insertion, 

in his curious reudering of the passage, as his learning did not 
extend beyond his Latin text: ‘ No man holdinge knyghthod 
“ to God, wlappith himsilff with worldli nedis,” ἅς, The 
addition, τῳ Θεῳ, in the Gr. text, is found only in the Codd. 
F.G. of Wetstein; which betrays the subjection of those 
MSS. to the Latin readings. 

Ver. 18. the resurrection hath already been.] See Annot. 
to 2 Thess. ii. 2. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 10. Crescens to Gaul.] Κρησχης εἰς TaAariav:—The 

Galatians of Asia, to whom St. Paul addressed his epistle, 
were originally, as we learn from Strabo, a colony which had 
migrated from Gaul into Asia, retaining the name of their 

country. The parent nation, as we are informed by the same 
geographer, was called, in the Greek, both Galatians and 
Gauls: τὸ συμπαν gudov, ὁ νυν Γαλλικὸον χαιφΓαλαάτικοὸν καλουσιν 

(lib. iv. p. 195, or 298). As ‘ Galatia’ denoted both Gallia 
in Europe, and Galatia in Asia, it was probable that the 
name used by St. Paul would mislead many to suppose, that 
he meant the Asiatic theatre of his first apostolical labours. 
To rectify this error, Epiphanius, as cited by Wetstcin, had 
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said: οὐκ ev rn Γαλατίᾳ, ὡς τινες πλανήθεντες νομήφουσιν, ἀλλᾶ ev τῇ 

Γαλλια---" Not into Galatia, as some erroneously think, but 

‘ into Gaul.’ (See Wetstein’s note.) Accordingly,jthe ancient 
Ephrem MS., the Cod. Vat. 367, and three other MSS., 
read Γαλλίαν. It is material to attend to this correction, for 

tracing the progress of the Gospel, westward, in Europe: 

“ς Demas (he says) is gone to Thessalonica; Crescens into 
“ Gaul; Titus to Dalmatia.” From the period when the 

Spirit forbade St. Paul to preach in Asia, and directed him 
to pass over into Europe (Acts, xvi. 6), we find his attention 

pointed to the western nations; even, to the peninsula of 

Spain. 

Ver. 18. Salute Priscilla and Aquila.] Though the τέο. 
text reads Mgexa—‘ Prisca,’ it is critically manifest that the 
word was only a compendious form of Priscilla (Pref. p.74), 
and ought so to be rendered ; as it is found, written at length, 
in several MSS. 



TITUS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 5. that thou mightest appoint elders in every city.] 
iva xaraornors πρεσβ.:---““ These terms,” says Bloomfield, 

“ plainly shew, that Titus was invested with episcopal au- 
“‘ thority in the highest sense of the word exsexozos, which was 
“ὁ sometimes, as at ver. 7, and Acts, xx. 17 and 28, used in 
“the lower sense of πρεσβευτερος. That the ‘ true unity’ of 
the Cliristian church does not rest on these distinctions, has 
been shewn in the Annot. to Eph. iv. 12, pp. 384-386. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 8. having nothing evil to say of us.] ἡμων (of us, 
Christians generally) is the reading of all the ancient autho- 
rities; not ὑμων---“ you,’ as it has become restricted in the 
junior copies, in the rec. text, and in our English version. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 8. that they who have believed in God, must be 

careful to excel in good works.] This is the sum of all St. 

Paul’s teaching. See Annot. to Rom. iii. 28, 31; and iv. 5, 

pp- 3380-332. 



PHILEMON. 

Ver.6. amongst us.] ja, not ὑμῖν, on the same authorities 

as the preceding article. 

Ver. 7. for, I had great joy.] χαρᾶν εἐὄχον πολλῆν :—eoyoy, 

Ephr., Alex., Vat. 367, and other ancient MSS. ; not ἐχομεν. 

—xagav, not χαριν, is the uniform reading of all that is most 
ancient, of MS. or version, so that Scholz has yielded to it; 

and I must express my surprise, that Dr. Bloomfield should 
think these testimonies are to be overruled by the fiction of 
a “recension” (see Pref. p. 39). He says, that “ the external 
“ evidence is weak,” that is, scanty in comparative numbers ; 
but, its antiquity renders it ἃ hundred-fold stronger in au- 

thority, than all the later MSS. put together. The learned 
editor further adds: ‘ With respect to the internal evi- 
“dence, it is decidedly in favour of yagw, as being the most 
“ difficult reading: that it may have the sense of joy, is 
“« proved,” ἄς. This criticism is not very readily admissible. 
The word in question, is required to have the sense of ‘ joy,’ 
as being congenial to that of ‘ consolation,’ with which it is 
coupled ; accordingly, every most ancient authority reads 
xagav—‘ joy: the later MSS., only, read χαριν. But, instead 
of judging that yagw must therefore have been an erratum 
for χαραν (as we find in other instances), the learned annota- 
tor thinks, that because it is the ‘ most difficult’ word of the 
two to interpret ‘ joy,’ it must therefore be the true reading ; 
which is stretching that critical principle much too far. With 
every sentiment of respect, my judgment is compelled to the 
reverse conclusion. 

Ver.9. Paul an ambassador, though now, a prisoner, of 

J.C.] In Eph. vi. 20, St. Paul says, πρεσβενω ev ἁλυσει----" 1am 

‘an ambassador in bonds.” In this place, the text reads— 
πρεσβυτης, ww de δεσμιος I. X. That, in these two passages, 

St. Paul intended the same description of himself and of his 
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position, but that the parallel has been impaired by the 
absence or lapse of an ε before the v, by which πρεσβευτης ---- 

« ambassador,’ has been written «geurns—‘ old man,’ must, 

on reflection, be manifest, from internal evidence, to every 

critical mind. To resist that evidence on the sole ground, 

that an ¢ is deficient, would be to pay a deference to tran- 

seriptural authority, which no one at all conversant with the 

errors of ancient MISS. could assent 1o. Besides, υ is very 
frequently written in the MSS. for ev: thus, εὐχαριστησαν is 
written ὕχαριστησαν in the Cod. Alex., in Rom. i. 21, on which 

Woide observes, ‘‘ manifestum est 7 et i esse compendia 
“in seribendi, et « et ev pronunciata fuisse.” (Pref. p. vi.) 

And it is well known, that superscribed dots and lines have 

often either been omitted, or become effaced. Further; there 

is no contrast between specSurns—‘ old man,’ and deousos — 

‘ prisoner,’ for it is not extraordinary, that an ‘ old man’ 

should be a ‘ prisoner.’ But, that an ‘ ambassador’ of Christ 

should be also his ‘ prisoner,’ was a fact of contrast worthy 
of the emphasis with which it is stated. The reading, zgeo- 
βευτης, is further confirmed by the πολλὴν ev X. παρρησιαν ἐχῶὼν 

ἐπιτάσσειν ---- μάλλον παρακάλω ---΄ Though I might have much 
“ boldness in Christ to exjoin—I rather beseech.’ That bold- 
ness was derived from his being an ‘ accredited ambassador’ 
of Christ—zgeoBeurns; not merely from being an old man by 
nature— σρεσβυτης, if such he was. 

Ver. 11-16.] The verses 12, 13, 14, 15, appear to form 

one of St. Paul’s long parentheses, so that the force of σαρα- 

λχαβου --- receive him,’ in v.11, extends to ovxers ὡς δουλον --- 

‘no longer as a servant,’ in v.16; leaving Philemon to carry 
on and supply the sense of παραβαλου ww—‘ receive him, then,’ 
before ouxer. Tug, in v.15, denotes interrogation :! “Ὁ syllo- 
“¢ gistico sive ratiocinativo sensu” (Hoocev. de Part. p. 89); 
and ἀπέχω appears to retain its sense of πόρρω exw, as in 
Matt. vi. 2 (see Annotation). Taya εχωρισθη προς ὡρᾶν, is 

thus opposed to a:mvov avezys; and the sense will be, ‘ for, 
“did he hastily leave thee for ἃ moment, that thou shouldst 
“ reject him for ever?” In other words, “art thou to reject, 
“or, wilt thou reject him for ever, because he hastily left 
‘ thee for a moment ?” 

1 ἐς Particula yao., interrogationé servit, ut apud Latinos particule nam et 

enim.” —VIGER, p. 49]. 



HEBREWS. ᾿ 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 1, 2.] In these two opening verses of his epistle, the 

sacred writer states historically, what our Lord had stated 

figuratively, in his parable of the vineyard; Matt. xxi. 26; 
Luke, xx. 10: 

“ God, who at various times spake “ The householder sent his servants: 
formerly by His prophets, at the end again he sent other servants: last of 
of those days spake by His Son, whom all, he sent his Son—the heir.” 

He hath appointed heir.” 

ἐπ᾿ ἐσχατου τῶν ἡμέρων rourw:—This reading of the Vat. MS. 
is so well supported, that Scholz has adopted it: rovrwy— 
‘ those,’ plainly refers to the days of the prophets. 

Ver. 3. effulgence of His glory.] avavyacua της dons αὐτου : 

—By this plenary figure, we are instructed (according to the 
measure of the human capacity) of the intimate and essen- 
tial relation of the Son to the Father. He is the effulgence, 
emanation, or generation, from the Father’s glory; and, 
therefore, of the same nature, substance, and duration. As 

that glory is eternal, so must its effulgence have been eternal 
also. Eternal effulgence, is therefore a necessary conse- 
quence, in our reason, of the eternity of the glory; since, the 
glory could at no instant have existed without. its effulgence. 
There is, therefore, no mystery to the human intellect, in 
eternal effulgence from eternal glory; the only mystery to 
our intelligence, is eternal continuance of glory, without a 
beginning : this mystery admitted in the mind, the eternity 
of effulgence follows of course. 

So also, the Holy Spirit is figured to us, by a correspond- 
ing analogy, as the breath of God ; and this figure our Lord 
practically exemplified when, after having declared, ‘as the 
“« Father hath life in himself, so hath he given to the Son to 
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‘have life in himself,” Ue ““ breathed on his disciples, and 
“said, Receive ye the Holy Spirit!" But, if the life of 

God is eternal, always continuing without a beginning, so also 
is the figurative breath of that life; and the eternal effusion, 
or procession of that breath, follows, of course, to the human 

reason. It is not acuteness, but obtuseness of apprehension, 

to imagine, that eternal effulgence, and eternal effusion, are 
mysterious propositions, merely because they must be deno- 
minated, in human speech, effects or consequences: for, they 

are the rational inferences from the preniises, viz. eternal 
continuance of their cause, without a beginning: they are, 
eternal results from that eternal cause; and they can only be 
denied with reason, even in argument, by those who deny 
that eternal continuance. To admit the eternal continuance 
of the cause, and to hesitate to admit the coeternity of its 
operation, is not to demonstrate a superiority, but to betray 
an inferiority of intellect. Let those whose minds are too 
dull to admit the former, deny the latter: but, let not those 
whose intellect can admit the former, stagger at the latter. 
The great and only mystery, is that which the Unitarian has 

to encounter in common with the Trinitarian; if he can 

admit the eternal continuance of the Father, the eternal 
generation of the Son and the eternal procession of the Holy 
Spirit (whom the church expresses by the term ‘ Trinity,’ or 
‘the Three’) present to the mind no ground for resistance 
excusable in the sight of God; because, to deny them, is 
(to speak with the apostle) ‘‘ to make God a liar, by not 
“believing the testimony which He hath given concerning 
“his Son.” Now, these existences and operations have 
nothing in common with created nature; but were cternally 

antecedent to it, within the Divine Nature itself. (See Matt. 
xxviii. 19, p.185; John, xv. 26, p.282; and Annotations.) 

Ib. making all things manifest by the word of his power.] 
φανερῶν τε τὰ σαντα τῷ ρήμᾶτι τῆς δυνάμεως αὐτοῦ 1 ---- Cavepav, is 

the reading of the most ancient surviving copy, the Vat. MS., 

hy the joint testimony of Birch and Bentley; and possesses, 
therefore, critical authority over all its juniors, which read gsguv. 
It thus shews the latter reading to have heen, originally, a 
coimpend (3:74) of the former, To this external evidence, is 
to be joined, the internal evidence of the sense. ‘The phrase, 
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Pree πάντα τῷ ρηματι---ἰ to bear all things by his word 

Ὁ spoken,’ can only receive a sense by violence; but, gavegew 
παντὰ τῳ ρηματιπ-οῖο * make all things manifest by his word 

‘ spoken,’ has ἃ direct sense, accordant with the whole teuor 

of the Gospel. It follows, in due course, after what is 

asserted in the first verse—é Θεὸς ελαλησεν ἧμιν ev viw—* God 

‘hath spoken to us by his Son;’ it follows equally after 
απαυγασμα ----" effulgence,’ for, wav ro φανερουμενον φως εστι--- 

‘ Whatsoever maketh manifest, is light’ (Eph. ν. 18). It cor- 
responds to St. Paul's declaration to Titus (i. 3), ‘God hath, 
‘in his own times, manifested his word through preaching ;” 
and to his illustration to Timothy of the operation of that 
“word, bringing life and incorruption into light, by the 
“ Gospel.” φανερων should therefore be reinstated in the text, 
to the exclusion of the rec. reading, φερων. 

Ib. When he had accomplished the purifying of sins-] 
καθαρισμὸν ποιήσαμενος ἁμαρτίων :---ϑοὸ reads the Vat. MS., with- 

out the insertions of δέ ἑαυτου ----“ by himself,’ of the article 
σων, and of ἡμων---“ our.’ The Alex. MS. has not δέ ἑαυτου ; 

but the Clermont, or D2, has δ αὐτου, The Alex. reads with 

the Vat., in excluding jo; but both the Clermont and 

Alex. have introduced the article sw, which is not in the 
Vat. MS. 

Ver. 6. To the earth.} εἰς τῆν οἰκουμένην : —LThe Latin ren- 

ders οἰκουμένην hy “ orbem terre,’ which is a true translation of 

the Greek ; ya, being understood. Wiclif erred, in rendering 
the Latin by ‘ the world ;’ which érror, his revisers have 

continued, and Macknight has admitted. (See Annot. to 
John, v.16, p.263. Compare c. ii.5-16; and Phil. ii. 7-11. 

Ver. 7. Who maketh the winds his angels, &c.] Michaelis 
observes on this passage (Introd. vol. iv. p. 223), ‘ that the 
‘* quotation from Ps. civ. 4, can, as worded in the Greek, 

“ὁ have no other meaning, than, ‘ He maketh his angels winds, 
© and his ministers flames of fire = for, ἀγγέλους and λειτουργους 

‘have an article, but not σνευματα and φλογα. But, this 

“‘ meaning is by no means suitable to the purpose for which 
‘ the quotation is made. On the contrary, the passage, as 
“ worded in the Hebrew, ‘ He muheth the winds his messen- 
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‘ gers, and flames of fire his ministers,’ is quite to the 
“‘ purpose.” The author of the epistle intends here to aftirm, 
and enforce, that, in comparison with the Son, the highest 

order of animate beings, and the lowest of inanimate, are 
equally agents, and no more than agents, of the Father ; that 
he employs the latter, as the former, to execute his will: and 
that, as they are all agents or “Ἅ angels” of the Father, so 
they are also of the Son, whom they are ““ ¢o worship ;” 

whose ‘‘ throne is for ever and ever,” on which he is seated 
“on the right hand of the Father.” 

CHAPTER If. 

Ver. 5. The future earth.| THY οἰκουμενὴν THY μελλουσαν > — 

St. Peter (2 Pet. iii. 13) declares, γὴν καινὴν προσδοκωμεν ---- 
‘We look for a new earth: the οἰκουμένη ἡ μελλουσα, in 

this place, signifies that yn καινη, the local habitation of the 
blessed, when risen, and invested with their uncorruptible 
natures. To strive to exclude this revealed fact and assurance, 

by assigning to the words a figurative or mystical meaning, 
is to strive to rob us of one of the objects most distinctly pre- 
sented in the Gospel, for our apprehension, and consolation. 

Ver. 9. apart from God.] χωρις cov :—- When we reflect 
on our Lord’s exclamation on the cross, in the words fore- 
announced by the prophetic Psalmist, “‘ My God! my God! 
“‘ why hast thou forsaken me?” on which occasion there must 
have been “a forsaking :” when we reflect on St. Paul's ex- 
press affirmation, ‘‘ though subsisting in the form of God, he 

“ stripped himself of it,” on which occasion there must have 
been a stripping or deposition of that form; it is surprising, 
that such reluctancy should have existed to admit the ancient 
reading, χωρὶς @cov—‘ apart from God ;’ since those passages 
so plainly explain and vindicate that reading. But, ineru- 
dition, superstition, and the multiplication of copies, increased 
in the same ratio, so that there is only one MS. in which 

χωρις is now found (Cod. 53 Wetst.); and it is, consequently, 
excluded from the received text. Yet Origen, in the third 
century, read χωρὶς in this place, though in some copies he 
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found χαριτι. In Griesbach’s collation of Origen’s readings 
of this passage, that father has χωρις, as the standard reading, 
five several times; but he observes in one place, εν τισι χειται 
avriyenpos, xagiri—‘ iN some copies it is written, χαριτι. In 
the following century, χάριτι prevailed in the copies, so that 
Jerom had cause to reverse the statement: ‘‘ Christus gratia 
“ Dei, sive ut in quibusdam exemplaribus legitur, absque Deo 
“‘ pro omnibus mortuus est.” (ix Galat. lib. ii. init.) From 

that period, yagi: increased in favour with the darkening 
ages. Matthei, in his first edition, after a very feeble de- 
fence of the reading χαριτι, and opposilion to the reading 
χωρις, betrays his sense of the apostle having in his mind, 
in this place, our Lord’s exclamation, jars μὲ εἐγκατελίσες ---- 

‘ Why hast thou forsaken,’ &c.; for he says, ‘ Si tamen om- 

“ nino χώρις Ocov, auctoritate Codd. confirmatum, explicandum 
“ sit, accipi possit, εγκαταλειφθεις ὑπὸ του Ocov καὶ Πατρος.---]ῇ, 

“« however, after all, the reading, ‘ apart from God,’ should 
“ be confirmed by MSS., we are to understand, being forsaken 
“by God the Father.” In his prolix note to his second 
edition, Matthei las added nothing new for determiniug 
the reading. ‘The greatest moral evil and suffering that 
“ we can be exposed to,” observes the pious Bp. Sandford, 
‘is, the being forsaken by God—the being cast out of his 
‘presence. This (with awe be it spoken) appears to have 
‘‘ made part of our Lord's sufferings, when he cried with a 
“loud voice, ‘ My God! my God! why hast thou forsaken 

© ¢me?'"! Assuredly, he shared in our spiritual, as he 

shared in our corporeal sufferings. 

Ver. 16. the form of angels.| ov yag δήπου ἀγγελὼν ema 
Gaveras:—The soundest mode of supplying the ellipsis here, 
is to receive it from Phil. 11. 6---- μορφὴν δουλου λαβων.---- he took 

‘on him the form ofa servant:’ μορφη, in this place, implies 
the nature of the subject. By searching in the imagination, 

the object is lost; for, Macknight’s interpretation, ‘‘ by no 
‘‘ means doth he take hold of angels,” is telt, by the reason, 

to be a relinquishment of its jurisdiction, for that of the 
imagination. 

* Remains, &c. vol. i. p. 241. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 1. Christ, the Apostle, &c.] The Vat. MS. reads 
Xgisrov only, without Ιησουν : the Ephrem, Alex., and Clermont, 
read Incow only, without Xgrov; the later MSS. read Inoow 
Χριστὸν, and Χριστὸν Ιησουν. It is more probable that the apostle, 
in this place, would have used our Lord's official designation 
(as we find it in the reading of the most ancient MS.), than 
his personal. 

Ver. G. if we hold fast the confidence and rejoicing of 
our hope.] All the MSS., except the Vatican, here add, 
μέχρι τέλους SsSarav—' firm to the end,’ taken from ver. 14 
following. It is remarkable, that Wetstein found this clause 

wanting only in the Et/iop. version, and in Lucifer, where 

the omission was approved by Mill. Since Wetstein’s time, 

Birch has discovered to us, that the Va¢. MS. has not the 
clause in this verse; (“μέχρι τέλους βεβαιαν, omittit Var, 

1209”): Bentley has overlooked the omission, in his col- 
lation. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 9. according to the rule of Melchisedec.] ταξὶς Med. 
is explained in c. vii. 15, by ὁμοιοτης Mca. —likeness of Melch. 

The word order, in English, applied to priesthood, is become 

too technical to convey the true meaning of the original ; 
since it goes to imply, a community into which our Lord 
was admitted. Whereas, the prophecy intended to signify, 
that our Lord should be invested with a priesthood, by a 
‘ similar rule’ to that by which Melchisedec had been in- 
vested, namely, by a ‘ personal and individual ordinance ;’ 

not derived by transmission from any predecessor, nor to be 
transferred to any successor; as was the case in the priest- 
hood of the Law. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 2. doctrine of buptisms.] It will not be out of place, 
to introduce. here an observation omitted at Jolin, xin. 9, 10, 
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which will serve to determine a point causing division, and 
dissension, even among the most faithful disciples of Christ, 
namely, the necessity of entire immersion in the rite of 
baptism. When our Lord proceeded to wash the feet of 
Peter, whose zeal urged him to solicit a larger measure of 

ablution, our Lord replied, ‘‘ He who is washed, needeth 
“ποῖ to wash more than his feet, but is altogether clean.” 
Though this explanation of our Lord was not directly applied 
to ‘ baptism,’ yet it was rendered by him so entirely general, 
as to comprehend that and every other object of spiritual 
ablution; and must convince every reflecting advocate for 

immersion, that it is not accounted requisite in the sight of 
his Divine Master. 

Ver. 5. powers of the world to come.] See Preface, 
pp- 69, 70. 

Ver. 17. interposed an oath.] εμεσιτευσεν ogxw:—In all 
compaets, or engagements between two parties, there was an 
‘ interposite,’ by or on which the engagement was mutually 
confirmed. This ‘interposite’ was called μεσιτης, i.e. ev meow 
ridejevos—* in medio positus ;’ or δια-τίθεμενος ----" inter-positus,” 

asinc.iz. The literal expression of the Greek is, ‘ he inter- 
‘ posed with an oath,’ which is equivalent to, ‘ he made his 
‘ oath an interposite, or simply, ‘ he interposed an oath.’ The 
difference between ogxw and ogxov, dwelt on by Macknight, 
thus disappears; and the ‘ interposuit jusjurandum’ of the 

Latin, is found to be a correct rendering of the sense of the 
Greek. So, also, is Wiclif’s version from the Latin, ‘he 

‘ puttide bitwize an ooth.’ In ordinary cases, the oath was 
pronounced over some object perceptible to sense, which was 
the proper ‘ interposite ;’ but, in the present case, the wtter- 
ance of God’s promise superseded the necessity of any sensible 
object, and became itself the interposite. The word ‘ con- 
‘ firmed,’ therefore, is good as a paraphrase of ezeoirevoev, but 
not as a translation. Macknight suggests ‘ mediatored,’ but 
this is a word of his own creation, and not to be introduced 

into the admitted vocabulary of our version; and it has been 
shewn, that it could not express any thing more than is 
expressed in the teri ‘ interposed.’ 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 12. a change of the priest necessarily takes place.] 
The words καὶ νόμου, which are not contained in the text of 

the Vat. MS., are an ‘ Italic insertion’ of a later age, intro- 

duced with a view to elucidation, but unskilfully; for, the 

context shews, that the apostle is not here speaking of the 
Law, generally, but of the function and person of the High- 
Priest, restrictively. This is made clear, partly by the per- 
sonal application, <p’ ον, in the verse immediately following, 
and partly by v. 14, in which the received text, following the 
junior copies, erroneously reads, zg: iegoourns—‘ concerning 
‘ priesthood, but where the most ancient copies, down to the 
eighth century (Vat., Ephr., Alex., Clerm., and St. Germ.), 

uniformly read, «eg: ἱερεων --- “ concerning priests.’ From the 
extraordinary inattention hitherto paid to the Vatican manu- 
script, and the undue preference given to its corrupted juniors, 
no notice of this important variation is taken even by our 
latest annotators. Wetstein noted all those uncial MSS., 
except the Vat.; but they are all noted in Scholz’s recent 
edition, published this year (1836), 

Ver. 21. Thou art a priest For EVER.] In this conclusion, 
lies all the force of the Divine announcement; and it is with 

these words that the two most ancient MSS., the Vat. and 
Ephr., conclude the sentence; as also the Vat. 367. The 

later philoponists have characteristically repeated, ‘ after the 
‘ order of Melchisedec ;' in doing which, they were not sen- 

sible, that they encumbered and blunted the edge of the 

apostle’s conclusion. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 12. his fellow-countryman.] πολίτην, in the Vat. MS.; 
not Ayo, as in the rec. text: Bloomfield has adopted the 
reading soAsrqy, on the ground “ of external evidence.” 

Ver. 13.) The Vat. MS. has not the addition, xa: τῶν 
ἀνομίων αὐτων--- and their iniquities ; which was probably ἃ 
duplicate reading for καὶ τῶν apugri αὐτῶν, (as we find the 
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double reading, ἀνομμας and ἁμαρτιας, in 2 Thess. ii. 3); both 
which have since coalesced in the junior MSS. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Ver. 2. the golden altar for incense.] The difference of 
position assigned to the incense-altar in the Temple, by the 
Vatican MS., and by all other MSS., has been already 
shewn in the Preface, pp. 32, 33: the cause of that differ- 
ence is easily to be traced out. In Exod. xxx. 1-6, it is 
said, ‘“‘ Thou shalt make an altar to burn incense upon— 

‘Cand thou shalt overlay it with pure gold—and thou shalt 
“ put it before the veil that is by the ark of the Covenant :” 
conformably to which precept, Josephus relates, ‘‘ they 
“ placed the golden altar in the Temple before the Holy 
4 of Holies—rov Burov τὸν χρυσεον ἐστησαν ἐν τῳ νᾶῳ πρὸ TOU 

“ géurov” (tom. i. p. 428. Havere). But Philo (tom. ii. p. 253, 
Mangey) states, that ‘“ the golden altar was constructed in 
“ the Holy of Holies, within the first veil—sdguras ev advrw, 

κε gow rou προτέρου χαταπετασματος. Here, the two contem- 

porary Jewish writers, both of a priestly family, are directly 
contradictory to each other; and the question is, which of 
them states the real fact? Now, Josephus is supported, not 
only by the book of Moses, but by the evangelist St. Luke, 
in c.i.9. Philo has no supporting testimony whatever. 
«« Philo,” says his biographer, ‘‘ was a Greek Jew, a native 

“ of Alexandria, in Egypt, and was so much immersed in 
“ heathen philosophy, that he neglected to acquaint himself 
“‘ with the Hebrew language, and the rites and customs of 

‘his own people.—Grotius is of opinion, that ‘ he is not 
“ fully to be depended on in what relates to the manners of 
4 the Hebrews ;’ and Cudworth goes somewhat further, when 

“he says, that ‘ though a Jew by nation, he was yet very 
‘ ignorant of Jewish customs.’” He was twice seut from 
Egypt to Rome, on a mission from the Jews of the former 

country; but it does not appear, in the numerous records of 
his life collected by Mangey, that he had ever been at Jerusa- 
lem, and seen the Temple. We, thus, trace the cause of the 
diversity we are considering: viz. that the Vat. MS. recorded 
the fact as declared by Scripture, and attested by the ocular 
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testimony of Josephus, who was well acquainted with Jerusa- 
lem; but, that succecding copies varied the text, to adapt it 
preferably to the erroneous statement of Philo. 

The dislocation which these two verses have sustained, 

since the date of the Vaticun MS., and the total silence in 
the books of Moses respecting any other Veil than that which 
separated the Holy from the Afost Holy place, conspire to 
shew; that the disturbance has extended to the following 

words, and that we should read, Geurepov dz, μετὰ τὸ χατά- 

seraoua. To find a support for the received reading, τὸ 

δευτερον καταπέτασμα --- the second Veil,’ Dr. Bloomfield says, 

‘there was a second (veil) which separated the Sanctum 

“from the Court, and called exiezaergo.” While the Hebrews 

journeyed and were unsettled, and the place of worship was 
formed of tents, there was certainly a curtain — αυλαια, to 
close the entrance, which was ‘ drawn back or to’ by an 
ἐπισπασσρον, aS its name imports (from exreraw—‘ attraho/); 
but, when a temple was built, the curtain of entrance was 
replaced by a door or gate, and the επισταστρον was only the 
cord or handle by which each was drawn to or fro: where- 
fore, exicracrzov (in Exod. xxvi. 3G) is rendered ‘ adductorium’ 
in the Latin version of the Sept., in Walton’s Polyglott, being 
the sense in which the Hebrew word was understood by 
those ancient Hebrew interpreters. But, there was never 
more than one zaraveraoua—Veil, pertaining either to the 
Tabernacle or to the Temple. 

Ver. 11. goad things that were come.] τῶν γενομένων αγαθων : 

—So read the Vat. and Clermont MSS., both the Syriac 
versions, and Chrysostom ; not τῶν μελλοντων----" that were to 

‘come,’ as in the received text, which reading has been un- 
skilfully brought from c.x.1, under a notion of correction. 

But, when Christ came, the ‘ good things’ also came with 
him; though, until then, and while the law continued, they 

were yet ‘to come.’ The genuineness of the reading γενομένων, 
is discernible in Matthwi’s note on the passage (2d edit.), 
although he retains the junior reading, μελλόντων. “γενομένων, 

‘© certe contrarium est meis Codd. omnibus; id tamen habet 
“ Bet Ὁ Wetstenii: pro yevoz. Mill laudat etiam MS. Chrys.” 

Ver. 14. purify our conscience.] The Vat. MS. is defective 
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from the middle of this verse to the end of the epistle : —the 
next most ancient authorities read ἥμων, not ὑμων. 

Ver. 15. as his death was accepted.] θανάτου γενομενου : :— 

«© We are now advanced,” says Dr. Bloomfield, ‘‘ to a pass- 

“< age perhaps the most perplexing in the N. T., ver. 15-18.” 
The perplexity, however, is not in the apostle’s text, but in 

the minds of his interpreters. It has been overlooked by 
them all, that γενομένου, here, is a sacrificial term, denoting 
the favourable acceptance either of an offering or of a sup- 
plication. ‘ Peculiariter, absque adverbio x«Aws, dicuntur 

“ sacrificia γίγνεσθαι, quando feliciter cedunt: sin contra, di- 
“ euntur ov yyvectos.— Exempla cumulat Xenophon de Exp. 
“ Cyri, lib. vi. pp. 382, 3. (ed. Leunclav.)— Vota quoque 

‘* sive preces dicuntur γίγνεσθαι, quoties audiuntur.”—(VIGER, 
ΡΡ- 232, 3. not. Ἡοοσεν.) In this place, θανάτου γενομένου ---- 

“death accepted, looks back to ἑαυτὸν προσήνεγκεν ---" offered 
« himself ;’ and γενομένου, expresses the ‘ acceptance’ of that 

offering, namely, εἰς ἀπολυτρώσιν παραβασεων ----“ as a ransom 

‘ from transgressions.’ Thus, according to this technical 
term, the offering of Abel was γενομένη, but that of Cain, 
ou γενομένη. 

Ver. 16. ἃ Covenant.] διαθηκη :-- ὅ8ε Pref. pp. 2-5. 

Ib. the interposed, &c.] The common reading here is 
διαθεμένου ; which the Latin renders ‘ testatoris;’ and our 

version ‘ ¢estater,’ so correcting Wiclif’s ‘ ¢estament-maker.’ 
But, as we have seen that διαθηχη does not here signify 

“ testament’ (Pref. p. 2-5), it follows, that testator is a false 
rendering of διαθεμένος : we have, therefore, to seek for the 

true one. Some MSS. read διασίθεμενος, in the passive, which 

reading the internal evidence vindicates; shewing, that 

διαθεμένου was at first a compendious writing of dsaridewevou 

(διαδεμενου), as παράδῳ for παραδιδῳ, and dove: for διδόντι, in 

1 Cor. xv. 24,57. διατιθημι is here used in the sense of znter- 

pono, as διαγγελλω, for inter-nuncio ; διαγινομαι, inter-sum and 

inter-cedo ; διαδοκίμαϑω, inter-nosco ; diaxdew, inter-cludo and 

inter-cipio ; διαχοπτω, inter-rumpo; διαλειπω, inter-mitto, &c. 

The Greeks used δια μεσου for εν rw μέσῳ, in medio,—(VIGER, 
p- 112, not.) διατιθέμενος has, therefore, the sense of δια μέσου 

ribezsvoc—in medio positus, or inter-positus, answering to 
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μεσιτης, inc. ix. 15. It is used here in the masculine, ag 
referrible either to @ovz, μοσχος, asZ, OF ἀρνὸς, (understood) 

the proper subjects of mediatorial sacrifice. ‘The forin 
and mode of sacrifice, in solemnising @ covenant between 
two parties, was similar among the Jews and their heathen 
neighbours. The contracting parties confronted each other ; 
and a victim was placed between them: this was the inter- 
posite. The terms of the covenant were then pronounced, 
and assented to, by both parties; but, the contract was yet 

unconfirmed until the blood of the victim was shed, and its 
life extinguished. The contract, or covenant, became then 
irrevocably confirmed. Homer describes this solemnity in 
his 3d Iliad, v. 245-296 : 

χῆρυκες θέων φερὸν ορκια πιστὰ, 

ἂρνε δυω $ 

ἘΣ ΜΕΣΣΟΝ Τρώων και Αχαίιων eoriyowvro’ 

(Ατρειδης) απὸ στομαχους ἄρνων τάμε νηλεῖ χαλκῳ 

καὶ τοὺς μεν KATAQHKEN esr χθονὸς αἀσπαιροντας, 

θυμου δευομενους ------- 

—— ηδ᾽ εὐχοντο θεοῖς ἀειγενετῆσιν. 

“ The heralds brought the sacred pledges, two lambs ;—and 
“stood between the Trojans and the Greeks :—Atrides cut the 
“throats of the lambs, and laid them lifeless on the ground ; — 
“ὁ and they adjured the eternal gods.” 

Here, the ἐς wecoow κατατιύεμενος of the Grecian and Trojan 
covenant, corresponds to the διατιθέμενος, or μεσίτης, of the Old 

and New Covenants between God and man. 

Ver. 17. over lifeless bodies.| ex τοῖς νεκροῖς (σωμασι) :---- 
Macknight pronounces this, ‘‘a passage hitherto ill under- 
“ὁ stood ;” and uo other commentator has appeared who was 
so well qualified to pronounce that judgment as himself, 
since he has been the first to restore this important context 
to its primitive apostolical perspicuity. He hesitated, indeed, 
whether he should supply ϑυμασι ---" sacrifices, or 2wos— 
« animals,’ to νεκροῖς; but he acutely discerned, that the 

bodies of animals appointed for sacrifice, are intended in the 
word νέχροις. 

But here, an objection is advanced against interpreting 
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the word νεκροῖς, ‘ dead or lifeless animals.’ ‘‘ On the em 
κε vexenig,” says Bloomfield, ‘* Kuinocl exposes the weakness of 
‘that interpretation; and remarks, after Carpzovius, that 
‘the word vexgos is used (like our corpse) only of the dead 
“body of α man, not of a beast.” Were this the fact, the 
interpretation would be predetermined. But, as the fact is 
far otherwise, Kuinoel’s confidence is only a rash note of 

triumph before victory; for, Macknight will keep the field. 
‘The word νεκρὸς," says Eustathius, “ is formed of the pri- 
“< vative particle ve, and xg signifying ψυχη, < life, (p. 668, 
“4, 55): ψυχη, ‘life, expresses equally “ the life which is 
“ rational, λογικη, and in irrational animals, εν τοῖς ὅωοις τοῖς 

“ ἀλόγοις, and in plants, ev τοῖς φυτοῖς (PHAVORINUS). The 
proper sense of vexgoc, therefore, is axpuyoc— inanimus, lifeless.’ 
From νεκρὸς was derived the word νεκριμαια, signifying lifeless 
flesh, generally, but erroneously assumed to denote only, 
‘corrupt flesh, or carrion.’ From the same word was also 
formed, by metathesis, the word κενεβρια (for νεκεβρια), which 

is thus defectively interpreted in Maltby’s Greek and English 
Lexicon: ‘ Carnes morticini—carrion.” But, νεκριμαια sig- 
nified ‘dead flesh,’ in the ordinary sense of butchers’ meat ; 
and κενεβρεια, the shambles or market where it was sold— 
xeve Bore. γὰρ τὰ νεκριμαια, κατα εναλλαγὴν στοιχείων--- τὰ νεχριμαια 

ngece οὗτω xaAouvras, καὶ ἡ ἄγορα ὁπου σωλειται τὰ τοιᾶυτα, κενεβρεια 

nadrerras.— (STEPH. Th. Gr. Valpy, p. 513, v. αγορα.) Where- 

fore, Pollux calls such flesh, κενεβρια xgew — ‘ market -flesh 
‘or meat’ (vi. § 55). Finally, Hesychius interprets κελεβρα 
(probably a popular corruption of κενεβρια), NEKPA KTIINII 

— ‘lifeless cattle.’ Now I would ask, what were slaugh- 
tered sacrifices, in the Hebrew worship, but νεκρὰ xrqvy— 

‘ lifeless cattle :’ bulls, calves, sheep, or goats? What, then, 
becomes of Kuinoel’s ‘ exposure of Mackhnight’s weakness?’ 
A more complete failure, and reaction, could not attend 
a premature exultation. We here learn, from categorical 
authority, that though νεκρὸν (σωμα und.), applied to a ‘ man,’ 

detoted a ‘corpse,’—-when applied. to a ‘ beast,’ it denoted a 
‘carcass.’ The preposition es, before vexgos, marks out the 
application of the latter to a ‘ covenant,’ not a ‘ will:’— 

“© conditiones pactorum, similiumque rerum, per hance pre- 
“ positionem (er) cum dandi casu exprimuntur.”—(VIGER, 

cap. ix. s. iv. 8.11.) The Latin version renders, ‘ in mortuis ;’ 
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wherefore Wiclif, ‘ in deede (dead),’ to which his last editor 

has added ‘ men,’ in Italics: the edition of 1548 (black letter) 
renders (without distinction of character), ‘ when men are 

‘deade: our last revisers have ventured to follow its example, 
and have rendered, ‘ after men are dead,’ neglecting their 
usual caution of printing a supplied word in Ztalics: for, 
there is no mention of, or allusion to ‘ men’ in the context. 

Some learned commentators, who have not settled their own 

judgments between the two significations of διαϑηχη, have 
taken a very easy and not unusual course for relieving them- 
selves from further hesitation; by laying their perplexity at 
the door of the apostle. “ As διαθήκη means both covenant 
‘and testament,” says a learned writer adduced by Bloom- 
κε field, the apostle represents the new διαθήχη in a double 
** light.” That double light exists only in the vision of the 
learned critic; and we easily trace it to the original error 
and confusion of the Latin church (‘ que amat pro PACTO 
“« dicere TESTAMENTUM”), exposed in the Preface, pp. 4, 5; 
which error has been transmitted to this late age, by the es 
inerti@ already adverted to. 

Ver. 19. and also the book] αὐτὸ τε ro βιβλιον, looks back 

to λαβων, and not forward to ἐρράντισε: see Exod. xxiv. 7, 8. 
The “ sprinkling of the book,” is therefore an error trans- 
mitted from Wiclif, who rendered the Latin, ‘ bispreyned bothe 
‘ thilke book and al the peple.’ 

Ver. 20. hath ratified to you.] The words of Moses, which 
the apostle here quotes from Exod. xxiv. 6-9, stand thus in 
the Septuagint : wou ro αἷμα τῆς διαθηχῆς, ἧς διέθετο Kugiog τος 

ὑμας. According to all the printed texts, the apostle, in 
citing those words, substitutes the word ἐνετείλατο ----ἰ injoined,’ 

for διέθετο ----“ covenanted ;’ and, according to the Latin ver- 
sion, ‘ mandavit’ for ‘ pepigit ;) which words have no com- 
munity of signification. That the word actually used by the 
apostle did not so much differ in import from that used by 
Moses, is almost self-evident; and, therefore, the received 
reading is probably one of those described by Michaelis, 
when he observed, “ it is possible, that the true reading of 
“ἃ passage may no longer be extant in any of our manu- 
“ seripts.”— (Introd. vol. ti. p. 332.) This will be rendered 
apparent by the greater affinity of sreActro—‘ ratified,’ to 

FF 
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drebero —‘ covenanted, than of ἐνετείλατο ---- injoined.’ It is 

probable, that the reading, ἧς ἐνετείλατο, has resulted from a 
confluence of the two readings, 

ng ετέλειτο Altice, 

ἣν εἐτεέλειτο. 

The sense will then be, “ Hic (est) sanguis pacti quod effectum 
«( yeddidit, vel sancivit (sibi) Deus in vos.” 

CHAPTER X. 

Ver. 2. for then they would not cease to be offered.) Every 
ancient and authoritative MS. reads οὐκ av; the later copies, 

which have omitted ovz, have taken the passage interrogatively, 
which comes to the same point; for, ‘‘ they would not cease,” 
or, ‘‘ would they cease?” are modes of phrase having the same 
implication. But, many copies preserving ovx, have also pre- 
served the mark of interrogation; from which error, great 
perplexity has ensued to the interpreters. The argument of 
the apostle is this: ‘ The continually recurring sacrifices of 
‘the law, being incompetent to relieve the soul from the 
“ accusations of sin, one effectual sacrifice, in the person of 
“ our Lord, was graciously provided to supersede them. But, 
‘* if the legal sacrifices had been competent to the same effect, 
‘they would not cease (as they will now cease under the 
“‘ Gospel dispensation); because, in that case, every indi- 
“ vidual, to the end of time, would have derived from them 

‘* the same deliverance from the conscience of sin, that is 

“now only to be obtained by the one sacrifice of Christ” 
(c. vit. 11, and Gal. iti. 22): εταυσαντὸ in the aorist, is the 
indefinite present, which applies to all time. The apostle 
could not mean that those sacrifices ‘ should cease,’ in the 

case which he supposes, namely, their all-sufficiency ; because 
then, all who lived after their cessation would be left without 
a means of deliverance ; the sacrifice of Christ being excluded 
from his supposed case. 

Ver. 4. It is impossible that the blood of bulls and of 
goats should take away sins.) See Annot. to Matt. c. iii. 15, 
p. 127. 
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Ver. 9. Icome to do thy will.) The junior MSS. have 
here inserted ὁ Geos —‘ O God,’ because it is in the context 
from which the apostle quotes; but, the most ancient MSS. 
shew, that the apostle did not include those words in his 
quotation, any more than he did the clause between sdov jaw 
and soimeas, which is in the same context. (Ps. xl. 7, 8.) 

Ver. 17. He afterwards saith.] ὕστερον λέγει : — Besides 
the MSS. containing this clause which are referred to by 
Wetstein, they are found in the two valuable MSS. collated 

by Birch, Vat. 367, Pio-Vat. 50. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Ver. 4, yet speaketh.] er: λαλεῖ :---ϑὸ read the Vat. and 
Alex. MSS., the Latin, both the Syriac, and Copt. versions, 
and many of the fathers. Theophylact, as cited by Wetstein, 
SAYS: τινὰ των ἀντιγραφων λαλειται ἐχουσιν, ov καλως. Yet Wet- 

stein, Μαιιμαὶ, and even the Oxford edition of 1819, retain 
λαλειται. Bloomfield has restored the primitive reading, 
rarer. Of his long note on this verse, the virtue lies in the 
last sentence; in which he adduces c. xii. 24, in proof of the 
active form, λάλει. 

Ver. 13. having seen and greeted.) sOOVTES χα! ἀσπάσαμενοι + 

—So read the Vat., Clerm., Alez., and St. Germ., uncial 
MSS.; and a multitude of junior copies, with all the ancient 

versions ; Chrysostom also, and other fathers. Some later 
copies have inserted καὶ πεισθεντες, after sdovves, Which reading, 

though established in the text hitherto ‘ received,’ is duly 
rejected by Matthei, and marked by Bloomfield. Our last 
revisers have used a license in our version, in order to give 
that reading a place; but it was not in Wiclif’s translation, 

because it was not in the Latin. Wiclif renders, ‘ thei 
“« beheelden hem afer, and greetynge hem wel.” 

Ver. 14. a paternal country.) πατριδα : ----Ἶ 6 express this 
term, in English, by ‘ mother country ;’ the Germans express 

it, by ‘ father-land.’ 
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Ver. 20. bowed towards the top of his own staff.) προσε- 
χυνῆσεν ext τὸ axgov τῆς ραβδου αὐτου : ex: has here the sense of 

* versus— towards :’ “ xduvew, orgepev—eat δορυ, εφ' jvav—in- 

“clinare aut flectere, in dextram aut sinistram.” (VIGER, 
c. ix. s. 4.§ 21.) The Latin omits the preposition es, and 
renders, ‘ et adoravit fastigium virge ejus.’ But, because the 
Romish church adduced this action of Jacob as an authority 
for the worship of reliques and other sensible objects, our 
revisers, without referring to the Greek, rendered, “ wor- 

ἐς shipped, leaning on the top of his staff.” This frigid 
insertion of ‘ leaning,’ is wholly unwarranted by the text. 
The reading of the Latin, rescued from its superstitious 
abuse, is nearest to the true interpretation. The ‘staff of 
‘ Jacob or Israel,’ was to become the predicted ‘ sceptre of 
‘ the Messiah.’ (Num. xxiv.17.) Every one knows that, in 
early times, a sceptre was a staff or stick (Hom. 1]. A. 234). 
The faith of Jacob was evinced by his reverential obeisance 
towards the head of his own staff, in recognition of Him who 
was eventually to bear it as an emblem of sovereignty. If 
we look a little further, we shall see this fact demonstrated. 
The apostle cites partially, from the Greek Genesis, the 
dependant clause, καὶ προσεκυνήσεν ext τὸ axgov τῆς ραβδου avrou— 
“ and he bowed towards the top of his own staff.’ But, what 
previous matter does this xa:—‘ and,’ join with this clause? 
Let us take the two clauses in conjunction, as they stand 
in the Septuagint :—eme δὲ, Oooo μοι" κα! wocey aurw KAI 

προσεκυνήσεν Ἰσραὴλ ext τὸ ἄκρον τῆς ράβδου aurov—‘ And he said, 

‘ Swear to me: and Israel sware to him anv bowed toward 
‘the top of his own staff,’ i. e. in confirmation of his oath, 
Nothing can be more evident, than that the motion and 
direction of Israel’s person, were parts of his act of swearing ; 

for, we have an example of the sacredness attached to the 

‘ top of the staff or sceptre, in Esther, v. 2: nor can any 
thing be more inconsequent, than to render, ‘and he sware 
‘ to him, anv leaned on the top of his staff;’ or, ‘ and reclined 

“on his bed’s head,’ merely because the Hebrew word may 
signify either ‘ staff,’ or ‘ bed;’ for, the description is suf- 
ficiently explicit to determine the interpretation to the first 
of those senses. 

Ver. 32. wrought justification.] See Annot. to Matt. iv. 
p. 128. 
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Ver. 36. were pierced through.) All the MSS. read in this 
place, as in the printed texts, εἐπειρασθησαν, which the Latin 

renders, ‘‘ tentatz sunt ;” and Wiclif, from the Latin, “ weren 

ἐς temptid:” this rendering our version has accepted, and 
transmitted. But, because the writer is here enumerating 

different modes of death ; and, because there was wherewithal 
to awaken mistrust of that reading, in the received enume- 

ration, ‘ stoned, sawed asunder, tempted, slain by the sword ;’ 

much conjecture has been set at work to find a means of 
restoring the passage so manifestly affected. It has therefore 
been proposed, instead of eespacénoav, to read, 

ἐπυρασθησαν, OF ἐπηρωθησαν, ΟΥ̓ 

επυρωθησαν, ΟΥ̓ εἐσερθησαν, OF 

επρησθησαν, OT ἐπαρὔησαν, OF 

ἐπραθησαν, OT εἐσφαιρισθησαν, OF 

εἐσπειρασθησᾶν, OF ἐταριχενθησαν. (not. Scholz.) 
επηρειασθησαν. 

Without travelling so far in research, we have only to 
recollect, that regw, “ transfodio, and πειραω, “ conor’ (from 

whence segasw—‘ tento’), have been actually confounded in 
sentences; as is shewn by Stephens (Zhes. Gr. ν. wesw). The 
internal evidence of the passage sufficiently indicates, that 
those verbs have been so confounded in this place; and that 
we ought here to read, with Beza, evagéjcav—‘ transfossi 

* sunt, —‘ were thrust or pierced through.’ So we read in 
Ezek. xvi. 40, “‘ they shall stone thee with stones, and thrust 
‘* thee through with their swords.” In that place, the Sepé. 
use the verb xeracpadw; but, in 1 Tim. vi. 10, where St. Paul 
says, figuratively, ‘‘ they have pierced themselves through with 

‘¢ many sorrows,” he uses the verb segw in compound, ἑαυτοὺς 

σεριεσειραν. ΤῸ επαρθησαν ---“ thrust through,’ is here opposed, 
ey φόνῳ yay, which word the sacred Greek writers use to 
render the Hebrew »—‘ os vel acies—mouth or edge ;’ in 

French, ‘ le tranchant,’ or cutting part of a sword. The 
misapprehension of an abbreviation expressing some of the 
letters, and leaving the rest to be supplied (see Pref. p. 74), 
would readily have suggested to an uncritical reader, or 

scribe, an inflection of the more familiar verb, cemgaw. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

Ver. 7. Endure patiently, for your instruction.) tg παι- 
δειαν ὑπομένετε (fut. pro imp.):—All the ancient authorities 
read εἰς, not «. Besides those enumerated by Wetstein, Birch 

adduces the Cod. Pio-Vat. 50. and Hafn. 3. The error 
plainly arose from a hasty assumption, that this passage was 
an immediate conclusion from the former; whereas, it is a 

distinct precept, followed by a conclusion, or inference, drawn 
from it. 

Ver. 13. may go right.] The common version renders, 
‘ may be healed,’ following the reading of the received text, 
iaby, The import of the context, with that reading, demon- 
strates vitiation; but, the passage of Proverbs (iv. 26) to 

which it refers, will supply the means of correction : ορθας 
τροχίας ποιεῖ Gog Tool, καὶ τὰς ὄδους σον κάτευθυνε. Now, εὐθυνω, 

and ἰθυνω, and :¢vw, are different forms of the same verb, as 
are εὐθυς and «θυς of the same adjective. The regular com- 

pend of sduvy or sun, omitting the middle syllable (see Pref. 

p. 76), would be “η. A mistaking the place of the omitted 
syllable, would cause an unskilful engrosser of copies to 
assume ἰαθη for the word designed, having already written 
san four times (Matt. viii. 13; xv. 28: Mark, viii. 47; xvii. 

15), and thus, ἐθυῃ would become perverted into :a#7. The 
violent effort of Macknight (and of Kuinoel, as cited by 
Bloomfield) to force an applicable sense for sadn‘ healed,’ 
by rendering exrgary—‘ put out of joint,’ or ‘ dislocated ’— 
‘ luxetur,’ need not detain us. 

Ver. 15. root of bitterness, springing up with gall.] The 
text has, μη τις ριϑα πικρίας ἄνω φυουσα ἐνοχλῇ. In Deut. xxix. 

18, Moses says, in the printed copies of the Sept.; μῇ τις 

eorw ev ὑμιν ριξα ava ᾧνουσα ev χολῃ καὶ Tingig. That the apostle 

quoted this passage in the former sentence, would never 
have been questioned, had not his words, as they stand in all 
the texts, needed correction; and, if that correction had not 

been administered under a previous devotion to the received 
text. For, though the order of the words is here varied, it 
would never have been imagined that the apostle varied the 
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mere elements of ev χυλῃ. (as in an anagram), by changing 

them into the form ἐνοχλῃ, had it not been for that prepos- 
session. Dr. Bloomfield states, “ that seven MSS. of the 
‘« Septuagint (including the Alevandrian), read the passage 

‘of Deuteronomy as in the apostles text.” If this be so, 
that reading departs from the sense of the Hebrew; with a 

very suspicious appearance of having been altered, to adapt 
it to the actual reading of the passage in this Epistle. For, 

the IIebrew expresses ‘“ with gall,” which, in Greek, is ev 

xox; and thus establishes εν χολῃ for the true reading of the 
Septuagint. If, then, seven MSS. read with the very same 
identical letters, but altered anagrammatically to ἐνοχλῃ, sound 
and true criticism will not hesitate to pronounce, that there 
is vitiation; for, such a coincidence proves it. But, I must 

rectify the learned annotator’s position, that “ the Alex. MS. 
“ἐ reads as in the apostle's tert :” it docs so partially, but not 
in that part which alone concerns this criticism. Walton, in 
his Polyglott, thus gives the reading of the Alez. text of 
Deuteronomy : μη τις cori ἐν ὑμιν pide Tingias ἄνω QuovoH εν χολῃ 

—‘lest there be among you any root of bitterness springing 
‘up with gall.’ This reading of the Alex. MS., becomes 
thus a confirmatory evidence of the accuracy of the correction 
ἐν χολῃ, for ἐνοχλῃ, in this clause of the Epistle; and, finally 
determines the original uniformity of the two corresponding 
passages. Wetstein observes, ‘‘ nisi ἐνοχλῃ legatur, deerit 
“Ὁ verbum, ad sententiam necessarium.” But, the substantive 

verb, ἐστιν, expressed indeed in the printed copies of the 
Septuagint, but familiarly understood in the apostle’s quota- 
tion, supplies the ‘ verbum necessarium:’ μη rig (eorw) gia 
σιχριας ἄνω φυουσα ev χολῃ, καὶ δια ravens μιανθωσι πολίλοι. The 

indiscernment of the latent ἐστιν after τῆς, has created all the 

perplexity in which commentators have involved theniselves. 

Ver. 17. He found zo place for repentance.| The apostle 
here compares the state of one who has passed into death 
with the burden of the ‘‘ unpardonable sin” on his soul (see 

Annot. to Mark, iti. 27, p. 188) to the state of Esau, when 
he had acquired experimental but unavailing conviction of 
the value of the inheritance which he had renounced for ever; 

and, the bitter lamentations of Esau, do not here represent 
any change of heart, or repentance from guilt, but only the 
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‘wailing and gnashing of teeth’ from the irremediable loss 
which he had incurred. 

Esau’s forfeiture, and loss of the inheritance which he 

had alienated for ever, is thus made a type of the eternal 
forfeiture and loss of the proffered salvation through Christ, 
to those who shall pass into eternity deliberately rejecting it. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 11. We have an Altar, ἃς. This verse, duly con- 
sidered, throws an important light on our Lord’s institution 
of the Holy Communion. Considered in themselves, the object 
of his commands to “eat his body,” and “ to drink his blood ;” 

and of his ordaining the eatable substances of ‘ bread’ and 
‘wine,’ as his representatives on which those commands 
should be executed; is not obviously apparent to our reason. 
But, as soon as we perceive, that the commands were rela- 
tive to the Law which he came to fulfil, they are explained 
to our reason. He came to be a ‘ sin-offering,’ the architype 
of all the “ sin-offerings’ which were commanded by the 
Mosaical Law. Those sin-offerings were forbidden to be 
eaten by the Jews: ‘“‘ No sin-offering, whereof any of the 
‘blood is brought into the tabernacle of the congregation to 
“reconcile, in the Holy Place, shall be eaten: it shall be 

“ὁ burnt in the fire” (Lev. vi. 30). Our Lord’s universal in- 
junction, that “ all” should eat “ his flesh,” and drink “ his 
“« blood,” as represented by the elements of ‘ bread’ and 

‘ wine ;’ (so demonstrating that ‘ these were a better sacrifice 
‘ than those’ c. ix. 23); was plainly relative and allusive to 
that former prohibition, which he thus rescinded, so far as 
regarded his own church; but, left it binding on “ those 
“who worship in the Tabernacle.” It is thus, then, that we 
Christians have an Altar, from which those others have not 

authority to eat; and, where the ‘cup’ and the ‘ bread’ of 
which we partake, give us immediate ‘ communion with the 
‘ body and blood of Christ.’ (1 Cor. x. 15.) 



JAMES. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 12. which the Lord hath promised.] The Vat., and 
also the Aler. MS., read, ὁν ἐσηγγειλατο--- which He hath 
‘ promised,’ referring to τὸν Kugiov, in v. 7. The remoteness 

of the reference to Kugrv, in v. 7, has caused the Italic inser- 
tion of ὁ Kugws, in this place, in the later copies. See a 
similar construction in Jude, v. 5. 

Ver. 17. Father of the Lights, ke.] τῶν purwv:—A sublime 
figure, drawn by analogy from the parent light of this visible 
system; which, being the fixed source of light to the other 
Inminaries, is not subject, like them, to vicissitudes of bright- 
ness and obscurity, from revolving before it on an axis. 

Ver. 18. he gave us birth} ἀπεκυησεν : --- ΤῊ 8. verb ought 
to be rendered here, in the same sense as, just before, in 
v. 15, where it is properly rendered ‘ parit’ in the Latin, 
and by Wiclif and his revisers, ‘ bringing forth.’ It is a 
term exclusively applied to parturition (see Annot. to Col. 
i. 15), whether by nature, or by obstetric aid. The Latin, 
therefore, by rendering it ‘ genuit’ in this place, misled 
Wiclif, who has rendered it ‘ begat.’ His revisers incau- 
tiously took his interpretation on trust, and have retained it 
in our version. 

Ib. that we should be a sort of first-fruit.] St. James 
addresses this Epistle expressly to the ‘‘ twelve tribes scattered 
“ abroad,” and he therefore means by “ we,” the Jewish 

converts; who, by our Lord’s command, were first to receive 

the Gospel, and thus to be a “ sort of Jirst-fruit” of God's 

new or Gospel creation. This passage, therefore, is not to 
be understood of ‘ the first Christian converts,” in general. 
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Ib. ye know] swre:—So read the Vat. and Ephrem; the 
Vat. 367 (see Pref. p. 50): dere, which is a later substitution, 

vitiates the sense of the context. Weltstein observes, ‘ ὥστε 

“ cum imperativo jungi non posse. 1 Cor. xi. 31.” 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 2. come into your synagogue.] St. James, addressing 
the converted Jews, calls their accustomed place of public 
worship συναγωγη, their ‘ synagogue ;’ which term answers to 
St. Paul’s ἐχχλησια, when he addresses the Gentile converts. 

This is the whole mystery of the word συναγωγη, in this place. 

Ver. 2-4.] The injunction contained in these verses, ex- 
elusively regarded undue distinctions when assembled, for 
the worship of God, in the place (church or synagogue) 
appropriated to his service. 

Ver. 18. apart from its works] χωρὶς των egyaw:—No 
reading in the sacred volume is more firmly established by 
external and internal evidence, than the reading ywes, in 
this place, in opposition to the received reading ex. It is the 
reading of the Vatican, the Ephrem, the Alexandrian, and 

other MSS. and ancient versions adduced by Wetstein; and 
had the suffrages of the several eminently learned persons 
whose names he cites. It is the reading of the Vat. 367, the 
Neapol. Laur. 14, and Plut. 8, collated by Birch. It is also 
the reading of the Latin, from whence Wiclif’s correct ren- 
dering, ‘‘ Schewe thou to me thi feith withoute werkis, and I 

““schal schewe to thee my feith of werkis ;” which reading 

our revisers have rightly preserved. The reading xweis, 
however, has been changed for ex, in the progress of trans- 
cription; and has been adopted by Matthazi, and others 
devoted to the Const. texts. Dr. Bloomfield says, “ It is 
“« far more likely that ex should have.been altered to χωρις, 

“than χωρὶς to ex (for, χωρις τῶν egywv occurs at v. 20), and 

“ ywerg is as inferior in external as in internal testimony.” 
But ἐκ τῶν εργων occurs again, immediately, in the very same 
verse ; which turns the probability directly the other way. 
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As to the inferiority of wes in external testimony, as Dr. 
Bloomfield too hastily alleges, it is opposed only by junior 
MSS., whose authority does not increase by their number ; 

and, as to internal testimony, the reader's judgment will be 
able to decide. The apostle contends, that the existence of 
faith can only be demonstrated by the overt testimony of its 
works ; he therefore says, ‘‘ Shew me thy faith— wes, with- 
“ out, or separate from that testimony; and I will shew 
“thee my faith, by that testimony.” And he then draws 
his conclusion in v. 20, that ‘ faith, apart from works, is 
“ apyn—null, idle, barren,” or, a3 St. Paul speaks (1 Cor. 

xiii. 2), ovdev—‘ nothing.’ The earliest authorities have not 

σου after εἐργῶν, only after sors. 

Tb. is null.] The Vat. MS. reads, agyn; which has been 

changed in the later copies to vexez—‘ dead,’ with a view to 

assimilate the passage to v. 24. 

CHAPTER IH. 

Ver. 1. be not many ¢teachers.] πολλοὶ διδασκαλοι :—The 
Latin rendered ‘ magistri,’ and, therefore, Wiclif, ‘ maistres ;’ 
which word our version has accepted, only changing the 
orthography to ‘ masters.’ But, as the apostle here intended, 
‘ propounders of doctrines,’ and not ‘ assumers of authority,’ 
the Latin interpretation, retained in our version, does not 

convey his intention; and is a misleading translation of the 
Greek. (See Pref. p. 8.) 

Ver. 6.] oirw:, in this verse, is not found in the most 
ancient and authoritative MSS., and has been uncritically 
drawn into the junior copies, from οὕτω, in the preceding 
verse. 

Ib. how much matter, how little fire kindleth!] The Vat. 
MS. reads, %Axov συρ, ἡλικὴν ὕλην avecra! The difference of 

idiom requires the order of the words to be reversed in 
translation. This is also the reading of the Ephr. and Alex. 
MSS. ; of the Latin version, ‘ quantus— quam magnam.’ The 
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junior copies have changed ἦλικον to odryov; perhaps, from 
similarity of sound in the ear of a copier from dictation. 

(See Pref. p. 71, 72.) 

Ib. kindled in the birth.] The common reading of this 
passage is, proy:Zousa τὸν τροχον τῆς γενέσεως, και φλογιξομενη πο 

τῆς γεεννῃς ; which our version renders, “11 setteth on fire the 
“< course of nature, and is set on fire of hell.” . The common 
Latin Vulgate renders more correctly, ‘ inflammat rotam 
““ nativitatis nostra, inflammata a gehenna.” Wiclif, from 

the Latin Vulgate of his day, translated, “ ἐξ is enflawmed of 
‘* helle, and enflawmeth the wheel of oure birthe.” Dr. Bloom- 

field remarks, ‘‘ Here, observes Dr. Burton, is a very strong 

“ metaphor.” 
That this clause is not in a sound state, will reveal itself 

on inspection. A scholion of, or from Cyril, in Wetstein’s 
Cod. 15, and one of, or from CEcumenius, in his Cod. 16, 
states, that ““ some copies here read yeewng.” This observa- 

tion, Matthai and others have applied to the reading yevesews. 
The sentence must, in that case, have stood thus: φλογιξουσα 
Tov τροχὸν τῆς γεέννης, κα! Φλογιξομέενη ὑπο τῆς γεεννῆς ----" setting on 

‘ fire the whole course of hell, and being set on fire by hell.’ 
This result is sufficient to shew, that there must have been, 
either error in, or misapprehension of, the scholion; and 
that the scholion bore upon the reading γεέννης, actually 
established in the text: leaving it for inference, that there 

was anciently a different reading, where we now find yeewns. 
But, though Matthezi has misapplied the scholion, he has 
acutely and satisfactorily (in his 2d ed.) discerned the reading 
which γεέννης has supplanted, namely, γεννης,, or γέννας --- 

‘birth,’ a term which naturally connects itself with yevecews 
preceding, in the order of the apostle’s subject and argument; 

for he immediately proceeds, πᾶσα yag φυσις, ἄς. The direct 
relation of φυσις to yewa, is shewn by Xenophon in the opening 
of his Cyropedia (p. 3. ed. Leuncl.); where, speaking of 
Cyrus, he says: ἐσχεψαμεθα rig sore οὖν γέενναν, καὶ ποιαν τινὰ φυσιν 

EX WY, καὶ ποιῷ τινι παιδείᾳ Tasdeubers, &e. (Leunclavius threw 

yewa into his margin, and substituted yeveay; but Pollux 
expressly says, lib. ili. § 6, that Iseus used both yea and 

1 © Conjici possit, olim lectum esse yiwns—ac deinde mutatum esse in 
᾿ς γεννης —N. Τὶ Gr. MATTHLE, tom. ii. p. 213. Ed. 2d. 1001. not. 
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yeven.)— iro τῆς γεέννης OF yevvas, signifies ‘at’ or ‘with’ the 

birth (Matthie, Gr. Gr. vol. ii. 592 β., p.915). St. James 
here speaks in the mind of the Psalmist, where he says: 
“‘ The wicked are estranged from the womb; as soon as they 
“* are born, they go about and speak lies.’ The stroug hyper- 
bole of the reading γεέννης, does not accord with the sobriety 
of the apostle’s discourse; though it accords well with the 
intellectual character of the clouded ages which deduced it 
from yewas OF γεννῆς. 

Ver. 13, 14.] The most ancient MSS., Vat., Ephr., and 
Alez., read thus: μη δυναται, ἀδελῷοι μουν, συκη εἐλαιας ποιήσαι, 

ἢ ἄμπελος συχκα ; οὐδε αλυκον, γλυχυ ποιήσαι ὑδωρ. The later copies, 

with a view to improve this elliptical passage, have rejected 
ovde, and have thus substituted an Italic insertion: (ovrws 
οὐδεμία πηγὴ) aAuxov (και) yAuxv ποιήσαι ὕδωρ: by which altera- 

tion of the words, they alter the apostle’s proposition, who 
did not mean to say, ‘‘ that no spring or fountain can yield 
“ both salt water and fresh,” but, “ that no salt spring can 
“‘ yield fresh water :” making ‘ salt water’ answer to ‘ figs,’ 
in his double comparison, and ‘ fresh water’ to ‘ olives.’ 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 2. Ye covet, and have zot.] The words, φονος and 
φύονος, are so frequently confounded in MSS, that we are here 
to be governed by the sense, which directs us to read, 
pdoverre; it being now abundantly manifest, that mere ‘ re- 
* ception,’ through a series of equivocal channels, can impart 
no binding authority. 

Ver. 4. Ye adulteresses!] The most ancient MS. (Vat.) 
reads only μοιχαλιδες ----΄ adulteresses ;' which compellation the 
later copyists not apprehending, they have added, ‘ adulterers 
‘and, St. James shews, in the following context, that he 
speaks under the ancient prophetic, and also evangelical, 

figure, which represents the church to be under conjugal rela- 
tions to God, as his bride; and therefore, those who are un- 

faithful to him in it, as adulteresses. To the ‘ twelve tribes’ to 
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whom this Epistle was specially addressed, the figure under 
which the apostle speaks, was thoroughly familiar. They all 
knew the upbraiding parable in Hosea, iii.1, ‘‘Go, love a 
“« woman beloved of her friend, yet an adulteress, according to 

“¢ the love of the Lord toward the children of Israel, who took 

“to other gods.” But, the figure was strange and inappre- 
hensible to the Greek Christians, through whose hands the 
Epistle has been transmitted to us; they therefore took 
« adulteresses’ in its common meaning, and, concluding that 
the apostle could not intend to exempt ‘ adulterers’ from his 
reproach, inserted woryor xa. 

Ver. 5. desireth, even to jealousy, ἄς. This is not a 

verbal quotation, but a reference to the gracious affection 
expressed in the preceding passage of Hosea, and to those 
repeated declarations of the ancient Scriptures, ‘‘The Lord 

“ thy God is a jealous God.—Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
“ God with all thy heart, ἂς." 

Ib. which he hath caused to dwell] κατῴκισεν, as in the 
Vat. and Alex. MSS.; not xarwanoev, as in the received text, 

which is only an itactsm of the former. (See Pref. p. 61.) 

Ib. wherefore, he bestoweth the greater grace.] The whole 
context imports thus: “ Ye adulteresses (in religion), know 
“ye not, that the love of the world is hatred of God ; who- 

“* soever, therefore, will be a lover of the world, becomes an 

“hater of God. Or, think ye that the Scripture saith in 
‘« vain, that be desireth, even to jealousy, the spirit he hath 

‘implanted in us? Wherefore, he bestoweth the greater 

“‘prace:” that is, ‘“‘to attract and keep us faithful to 
Δ himself.” 

Ver. 13. thy neighbour.] The Vat. and Alex. MSS., and 

the earliest versions, read τὸν πσληήσιον ; not, τὸν ἕτερον, with the 

junior and rec. texts. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 12. under judgment) ὑπο xgiw:—Although so great 
a multitude of the later copies, cited by Wetstein and Birch, 
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Tead εἰς ὑπόκρισιν ---ο" into hypocrisy,’ the most ancient read, ὑπὸ 
κρίσιν, which reading the rec. text correctly preserves. 

Ver. 14. when they have anointed him with oil.] We are 
not to understand this passage as instituting, or enjoining, a 
ceremony of extreme unction. The object of the injunction 
lies wholly in the words, προσυξασύωσαν ev τῳ ovowars—* let them 

‘ pray over him in the Vame ; and only directs the qualifica- 

tion of a practice already prevailing. Thus, in Mark, vi. 13, 

‘‘ They anointed with oi] many that were sick, and healed 
‘them ;” there is no ground whatever for assuming, with 

Macknight, that “ our Lord appointed the rite of anointing 
‘with oil, when he gave commission to his disciples to heal 
‘‘the sick.” It was an existing Jewish custom, indifferent 
in itself, and therefore suffered to continue. The words 

properly import, ‘‘ If any one among you is ill, Jet him call 
“to him the elders (or ordained ministers) of the church; 
“ and, when they have anointed him with oil (αλειψαντες), let 
“ them pray over him in THE Name.” 

Ib. The Name by which ye are called.] The Vat. MS. 
reads, ev rw évozar: only, without the addition of Κυρίου, or 
Ιησου. The ellipsis is supplied in ch. ii. 7, τὸ ἐπικληῦεν eg’ 
ὑμας. The term, ro évoza—‘ the Name,’ was used absolutely 

by the Jews, under the old dispensation, to signify the name 
Jehovah ; St. James so uses it here, to signify ‘ the Name’ 
in which, under the new dispensation, the apostles were 
commanded to baptise all nations, namely, rou cargos, καὶ τοῦ 

Uiov, καὶ τοῦ ἀγιου πνευματος ---ο“ of the Father, and of the Son, 

‘ and of the Holy Spirit.’ This St. James calls, ro καλὸν ονομα 
—‘that good Name,’ as Moses, under the old Covenant, 

called the name Jehovah, TO ovo τὸ ἐντιμὸν, τὸ θαυμαστον --- 

‘this glorious and fearful name.’ (Deut. xxviii. 58. Sce 
Annot. to Matt. xxviii. 19, p. 185.) 

Ver. 15. shall save the sick, and the Lord will raise him 
up.] It is surprising, that the words σωσει, and «vee, ehould 
have been so long understood with relation to disease, and 
to the sich-bed; as if a promise of perpetual recovery 
from illness, by means of prayer, was in the mind of the 
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apostle; who, on the contrary, designed this assurance for 
the consolation of the death-bed. Those words are to be 

understood in the far more important senses in which our 

Lord said; ηλθον ἵνα σωσω τὸν κοσμον ---- I came to save the 

‘world:’ and, ἀναστήσω αὐτὸν ev τῇ ἐσχατῇ ἡμερᾳ---" I will raise 

‘ him up in the last day.’ John, vi. 39, 40, 44, 53. 



Ι. PETER. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 11. the Spirit within them.] TO EV αὐτοῖς πνευμαὰ :—So 

reads the most ancient MS.; the more recent have added, 

Χριστου ----“ of Christ,’ which Scholz retains. 

Ver. 21. from the heart.] «x xagd:a¢:—So read the Vat. 
and Alez. MSS. The later MSS. have thought to add force 
by supplying xadagas—‘ pure ;’ but, ex καρδιας comprehends 
every enforcement. 

Ver. 23. all its glory.] πασὰ δοξα αὐτης, 56. της σαρκὸς :— 
So read the Vat., Ephr., and Alex. MSS. A later philopo- 
nist has substituted avdgwrov, for aurng; which is become the 

reading of the Const. and received texts, and is retained by 
Matthei: Scholz has restored auras. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver, 2. grow up ¢o salvation.) iva ev ἀντῳ avéndnre εἰς 
owr7gav:— This is the uniform reading of every most ancient 

authority, viz. the Codd. Vat., Ephr., Alez., the numerous 
MSS. cited by Wetstein; the Codd. Vat. 367, 1210; Pio- 
Vat. 50; Vind. 34, cited by Birch; the Latin, both the Syr., 
the Copt., and Ethiop. versions. It is so cited by Clemens 
of Alex., Origen, Cyrill, and Jerom. The words, εἰς σωτηριαν 

—‘ to salvation,’ have, however, lapsed from the junior MSS., 

and are, therefore, not found in the rec. or Const. texts. The 

Latin has, ‘ in salutem,’ which was, therefore, rendered by 

Wiclif, ‘ were into heelthe.’ The revisers of Wiclif, however, 

rejected the words, on the authority of Erasmus, whose first 

edition formed the basis of the received text; and who, in 

GG 
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excluding them from his text, says, ‘‘ Hac duo verba, ‘ in 
* <salutem, non reperio in Grecis exemplaribus.” But, 
Erasmus was able to consult only eight junior MSS. (Mars, 
not. Micu. Introd. vol. ii. p. 846); and was unacquainted 
with all the ancient, and other numerous authorities above 
cited; all which have successively come to light, during the 
ages that have followed his departure. Scholz has duly re- 
stored εἰς σωτηρίαν. 

Ver. 3. that the Lord is σγαοίουδ.Ἴ χρῆστος : : —This word, 
cited from Ps. xxxiv. 8, of the Septuagint, has been corrupted 
into Χριστὸς in numerous MSS., and is so cited by ancient 

Christian writers. (See Annot. to Philipp. i. 21.) 

Ver. 8. by disbelieving.] The Vat. MS. reads αἀπιστουντες, 
not ἀπειθουντες. Scholz has not noticed this various reading. 

Ver. 24, 25.] The Vaz. MS. reads these verses thus :— 
οὗ τῷ μωλωπι sabyre. ‘Ng προβατα πλανωμενοι, αλλ', &c. The 

later copies have introduced the Hebraic αὐτου, after μώλωπι, 
which is not found in the most ancient copies; they have 
also, not unreasonably, repeated τὲ from saéyre, to supply 
the ellipsis, which, however, is obviously understood ; and 
they have added the copulative yag after ητε. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 3, 4. womanhood.] As ἀνθρωπος, in the concrete, de- 

notes both man and woman; so, in the abstract, it denotes 
either manhood or womanhood, according to the sex to which 
it is applied. (See Annot. to 2 Cor. iv. 16.) The order of 
construction of this involved paragraph, is this: ὧν ἀνθρωπὸς 
ἐστ, oux’ ὁ εξωθεν χοσμος εμπλοχῆς τριχῶν καὶ περιθεσεως χρυσίων, 

ἢ ἐνδυσεως ἱματίων add ὁ κρυπτος (sub. κοσμος) τῆς nagdias ἐν τῷ 

αφθαρτῳ τοῦ πρᾷεος καὶ ἡσυχίον πνευματος.--- We are clearly to 

1 © De dictione ἀνθρωφος observandum, quod aliquando significat feminam, 

“ licet rarius: D. Halic. γυμνὴν τὴν ἄνθρωπον dev. (VIGER, ©. iii. § 2.)"—"* Non 
‘* adeo raro; exempla enim passim obvia.”—(HooGEVEEN’s note, where see 
his examples.) 
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understand xosj0s—‘ adornment,’ not ἀνθρωπος, after xgusros : 

ὁ xguaros being opposed to ὁ εξωθϑεν ; and ὧν corw, looking for- 
ward to avdgwros for its nominative case, though placed at 
the end of the-sentence. 

Ver. 7. female vessel.) The order of construction is the 
reverse of the order of the words, asovezovres τιμὴν τῷ γυναιχείω 

OxuEl, ὡς ἀσθενεστερῳ. For σκευει, see Annot. to 1 Thess. iii. 17. 

Ver. 8. be lowly-minded.] rasewoggoves: this is the reading 
of all the mosé ancient authorities. The junior copies have 
substituted φιλοῴρονες, which double reading has caused one 
MS. (40 Wetst.) to read, φιλοτασπεινοφρονες. The Latin has 

* humiles,’ from whence Wiclif, ‘ mehke. His revisers, fol- 
lowing Erasmus, who was inscient of those ancient authori- 
ties, and whose text was taken from the more recent Const. 

text whenever he departed from the Latin Vulgate, has 
rendered ‘ courteous, from gidcggwes adopted by Erasmus, 
who thus expresses himself: ‘ gsAoggoves, quod magis sonat 
“ affabilem et humanum.— Porro, quod in nostris additur 
“* humiles,’ opinor adjectum ab eo qui volebat interpretari 
“ὁ modestiam :’ nec enim addebatur in utroque Codice Dona- 
“tiani.” Yet, it is the uniform reading of the Codd. Vat., 
Ephr., Alex., Vatt. 367, 1210; of the minor MSS, cited by 
Wetstein, and of the Syr., Copt., and Ethiop. versions; all 
of which were unknown to Erasmus. Matthai has a very 
long note on the readings of this passage, and concludes by 
observing —“ σαπεινοξρονες probaturus fuissem, si plus presidii 

“ esset huic lectioni in codicibus.” His devotion to the Con- 
stantinopolitan text, his pride in his Moscow A£SS., and 

his coarse and bitter hostility to Griesbach, have conspired 
to cloud and pervert his critical judgment; and to disable 

him from discerning, that there was ‘ plus presidii’ in the 

authorities which he rejects, than in all he could adduce 
from his libraries in Moscow. 

Ver. 14. Sanctify the Lord Christ.] All the most ancient 
authorities read Χριστὸν, not Θεὸν, in this place. 

Ver. 20. When the long-suffering of God waited.) απεξε- 
dexero:—-So read all the most ancient MSS. This word has 
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been corrupted, in the junior MSS., ἱπίο ἀσαξ ἐδέχετο, and 

ἁπαξ ἐξεδέχετο, which last became the received reading. Our 
revisers, deferring to Erasmus’s judgment —“‘ suspicor legen- 
“dum fuisse ἁπταξ ἐξεδέχετο," have so interpreted —“ once 
κε waited.” Matthai, however, correctly restored the reading 

to aveEedeyero; as have also Bloomfield and Scholz, in their 
recent editions. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 1. Christ hath suffered in the flesh.] Χριστου ουν cradov- 

ros σαρχε: --- 80. reads the Vat. MS.; the later copies have 
inserted, σερι 4w»—‘ for us,’ very inconsiderately; for, the 
apostle is not speaking with relation to the propitiatory effect 
of Christ’s suffering; but, to the simple fact of his having 
endured suffering, which he holds out as an example and 
encouragement for our doing the same. 

Ver. 3.] The translation of this verse in our English ver- 
sion, demands particular attention. It is given thus: ‘“ The 
“ time past of our life may suffice us—when we walked in— 
“ὁ abominable idvlatries.” Now, the Greek has nothing that 
answers to our, us, or we; nor could it have, for the writer 
was born a Jew, in nation and in religion. The Latin renders 

the Greek correctly: “ sufficit preteritum tempus—Ais qui— 
τς ambulaverunt in — illicitis tdolorum cultibus.” Wiclif, as 

correctly, translated from the Latin: ‘“ the time that is passid 
“ig ynow to the wille of hethene men to be ended—whiche 
‘* walkiden in —unleeful worschiping of mawmetis (idols, 
“¢ Gloss.).” From whence, then, did his revisers derive the 
preposterous suggestion of making St. Peter identify himself 
with idolaters? From Erasmus’s inconsiderate alteration of 
the Vulg. Latin: viz. ‘‘ sat enim est nobis quod anteacto vite 
“6 tempore—versaremur—in nefariis simulacrorum cultibus.” 
What needless and fruitless pains this verse has given to the 
commentators, may be seen in Bloomfield’s note. 

Ver. 14.] The last clause of this verse in the ree. text, 
and consequently in our version, is unknown to the most 
ancient authorities, MSS. (Vat. and Alex.), and versions. 
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Ver. 16. a Christian—let him glorify God in that name.] 

See Annot. to Acts, xi. 25, pp. 304, 305. 

Ib. in that name.] ev ry ὀνοματι rourw:—So read the Vaz. 

and Alex., and the most ancient MSS. and versions. The 
junior copies have substituted μέρει, for ovowarr. The Latin 

has ‘isto nomine,’ and Wiclif, ‘in this name.’ But Erasmus, 
in his novelty and paucity of MSS., found only the junior 
reading, μέρει ; and he embraced it as an important detection, 

rendering ‘in parte hac,’ in deference to whom our revisers 
rejected Wiclif’s correct ‘ in this name,’ and erroneously sub- 
stituted, ‘ on this behalf:’ it is surprising that Scholz has 
retained fees. 

Ver. 18. if the justified] δίκαιος, in the evangelical sense 

(as has been observed, Pref. p. 81, and Anzot. to 1 John, 
iii. 7), is equivalent to δικαιωθεις. This sense is forcibly shewn 
by the words, μολὶς owZeras—‘ scarcely saved ; which imply a 
bare and hazardous acquittal, not a secure and rightful claim 
to such verdict. It is strange, that any one should consider 
this awful and unrestricted implication to be confined to 
“‘ temporal persecution.” 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 3 of the common text.] The whole of this verse is 

absent from the Vat. MS., and from that MS. only. ‘ Totus 
“ versus deest in Vat. 1209.” (Biren, p. 92.) — Deest totus 
“« hie versus, in Cod. Vat.” (Bentiey.) This fact will tend 
much to reveal the true quality of that ancient document. 
There is, in this verse, an inherent dot that points it out for 
suspicion ; which blot lies in the word κληρων, a word not 
used, in the age of the apostles, in any sense interpretable in 
this place. ‘ Primitus (says Coteverivs, Patres Apostol. 
κε tom. i. p. 396, not. 1. Ed. Cuer.) de sorte ac sortitione usur- 
“ pata vox xA7205; postea, ad multa que sortito obtingebant 
κε suam siguificationem ertendi¢; ad dignitatem, locum, nu- 

κε merum, ordinem, possessionem, aliaque. Atque Aic (se. 
“(in Constit. Apostol.) xango: sunt, vel speciatim, ordines et 
‘“‘ gradus Clericorum ; vel generatim, loca Christianorum, 
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“« inter Clericos, Laicos ; stantes, lapsos; virgines, viduas,” 

&c. The former of these senses, was that attached to the 

word χληρος, ‘ primitus,’ or in the age of the apostles; the 

latter, was the sense to which the word was extended after- 
ward, ‘ postea,’ or in a later age. The Latin renders it, 

* in cleris, a rendering correct as to the Greek, but in itself 
sufficiently suspicious: Wiclif accordingly rendered, ‘ éhe 
‘clergie. This word, in this place, has continually per- 
plexed the expositors. Erasmus observed in his note, “ Cleros 
“ vocat, non diaconos aut presbyteros, sed gregem qui cuique 
“ forte contigit gubernandus.” Our revisers, partaking of 
the general perplexity, have adventured to adopt Erasmus’s 
suggestion, and to alter Wiclif’s ‘ clergie,’ to ‘ heritage,’ 

most unwarrantably adding ‘ God’s,’ in Italics. Now, all 
that perplexity is shewn to be without a reasonable cause, 
by the fact, that the verse or sentence in question had no 
place or existence in the most ancient text to which we can 
refer; and, therefore, that it had its origin in an age long 
posterior to the age of the apostle, and when xAzgos had 
acquired its new and technical signification in the church. 
It is, therefore, an artful interpolation, critically demon- 
strated, however good the precept may be which it contains. 

Ver. 11. the church in Babylon.] ἡ ev Βαβυλωνι. The 
general partiality of mankind for the obscure and mysterious, 
has induced those qualities on this clause; as it has done 
on many others. We have already seen (Annot. to Matt. 
xxiv. p. 170), that, in the first ages of Christianity, when 
the church had spread far eastward in Asia, Babylon was a 
metropolitan see. It is to be simply inferred, from this 
passage, that St. Peter wrote this epistle from Babylon, 
while visiting, with his attendant Mark, the infant churches 

connected with that see, of which he was probably the 
founder. The word εχκλησια ----“ church,’ is not expressed in 
the Greek MSS., though the Vulgate supplies ‘ ecclesia :’ the 
construction appears to be, ἡ (εκκλησια) ev Βαβυλωνι, συνεχλητή 

(ὕμιν) ασπαφεται ὑμας --- the (church) that is in Babylon, 

‘ chosen together (with you), saluteth you.’ 
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CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 1. Of our God, and of (our) Saviour Jesus Christ.] 
του Oeou ἥμων, και σωτῆρος Ἰήσου Xgisrou:—So read all the MSS., 

ancient and recent, except two junior MSS., which read 
Κυρίου for Θεου. ‘ On what authority our translators have 
“rendered this, ‘ of God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ,’ 

‘| know not (says Macknight). Perhaps they pointed the 
“ Greek thus: τ. ©., 4. x. 0.1. X. But, the propriety of the 

“language does not admit of that punctuation.” ‘ The 
‘masterly note (says Bloomfield) in justification of the 
“rendering, ‘ our God and Saviour, by Bp. Middleton, 
“* proves, that the passage is plainly and unequivocally to 
‘be understood as an assumption, that Jesus Christ ‘ is 
‘ our God and Saviour.’” The Latin has, ‘Dei nostri 
© et Servatoris Jesu Christi ;’ and Wiclif, ‘ oure God and 
“ Savyour Jesus Crist.’ But Erasmus, in his note, threw 
out the following alternatives: ‘‘ Si conjunctim Jegas, intel- 
“ligetur, Christus δὲ Deus et Servator dictus Petro: Sin 
“‘divisim, ‘Dei,’ pertinebit ad Patrem; ‘ Servatoris’ ad 

““Christum.” This proffered division of Erasmus, our re- 

visers accepted from his authority, and chose the latter alter- 
native. It is now to be inquired, whether they were justified 
in so doing. Though the import insisted on by those earnest 
commentators is, no doubt, doctrinally true, yet, the true 
construction of the passage does not rest on that truth of 
doctrine, but on soundness of interpretation. Let us, there- 

fore, review this form of association, in the several places 
where it occurs in other places. 

Rom. i. 7. . . «πὸ Orov Tlareos ἡμῶν, καὶ Κυριου 1. X. 

1 Cor. i. 3... . idem. 
2 Cor. 1. 2... idem. 
Gal. i. 3... . ἀπὸ Θεὸν Πατρος, καὶ Κυρίου ἡμῶν 1. X. 
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Eph. Ι. 3. . . «πὸ Θεου Πατρὸς ἡμῶν, και Kugsov 1. Χ. 

Philipp. i. 2. . idem. 
Coloss. i. 2. . «πὸ tov Πατρὸς ἡμων (Vat. MS.) 
1 Thess. i. 1. . ey Θεῳ Πατρι, καὶ Κυρίῳ]. X. 

2 Thess. i. 1. . εν Θεῳ Πίατρι new, καὶ Κυρίῳ 1. X. 

1 Tim. i. 1, 2. «πὸ Θεοῦ Τατρος, και X. 1. του Kugsov ἡμῶν. 

2 Τίπι. 1. 2. . idem. 

Titus, i. 4. . . απὸ Θεου Tlargos, και Κυριου I. X. τοῦ σωτηρος ἡμῶν. 

Philem. ili. . . «πὸ Θεὸν Tlargos new, και Κυρίου I. xX. 

2 Pet. i. 1, 2. του Θεου ἡμῶν καὶ σώτηρος I. Χ. 

Now, if we compare these several associations, we can hardly 

fail to perceive, that they all intend to distribute themselves 
in the same manner, although there is the ellipsis of a second 
ἥμων, in the expression of St. Peter, in this /as¢ place. Had 
the apostle intended here to say, as Macknight and Bloom- 
field maintain, ‘ our God and Saviour J.C.,’ he would surely 
have said, του cov καὶ owrngos μων I.X.; and then the Father 

would not have been included in the sentence, who is, never- 
theless, included in all the preceding forms. ‘This is not a 
question of doctrine, but of true and. correct interpretation. 
A forced and artful interpretation can administer no lasting 
support to doctrine; but casts on it a suspicious character, 
by the manifest violence exercised to defend it. The doc- 
trine, which those zealous commentators were anxious to 
confirm by their joint efforts on this text, needed not those 
exertions ; since it pervades the whole Gospel-Covenant, and 
constitutes its entire foundation. Precipitate and ill-consi- 
dered advocacy, acts hostilely to every cause. In this verse, 
the sacred writer meant to convey the sense to which our 
revisers (whose orthodoxy cannot be questioned) have been 
guided by Erasmus, viz. “ the justification of our God, and 
“ of our Saviour J. C.” 

Ver. 10. to make your calling, also a sure choosing.] 
“‘ Many (says our Lord) are called, but few are chosen ;” the 
apostle, therefore, urges those who have already been called, 

to strive earnestly that they may eventually be chosen, which 
will not follow as a thing of course. The calling, is in this 
life; the choosing, is to be transacted in the next (Matt. 

xiii, 389-49); until when, we are to endeavour earnestly 
to insure it. The order of construction is this: σπουδασατε 

σοιεισθκι τὴν κλήσιν ἥμων, καὶ βεβαίαν sxroyny. 
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Ver. 12. I shall always be careful.| All the most ancient 
MSS. read affirmatively, μελήσω; the jun. MSS. have changed 

the phrase to οὐχ αμελησω. 

Ver. 21. but men, moved by the Η. 5., spake from God.] 
The Vat. MS, reads simply, ελαλησαν aro Θεὸν ἀνθρωποι : the 
succeeding copies have variously introduced &y10—‘ holy,’ 
Viz. ἀπὸ Θεὸν ἁγιοι avde.— ἀγιοι του ©. avd2.— ἅγιοι Θ. ανθρ. ---- οἱ 

αγιοι ©. ἀνθρ. ; which last is the commonly received reading. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver, 2. their corruptions.] accryeiais:—The preponder- 
ating testimonies of antiquity for the genuineness of this 
reading, have caused Bloomfield to adopt it into his text; to 
the rejection of the reading of the rec. text, απωλειαις. 

Ver. 4. to be hept in chains.) cergois— παρεδωκεν τηρήμενους : 

—Vat. MS, :—the junior texts have inserted, εἰς πρίσιν τ’ for 
‘ judgment.’ 

Ver. 5. Noah—with seven others.] The Greek phrase, 
ογδοον Nwe, cannot be literally rendered in our English phrase- 
ology; the ‘ octavum Noe’ of the Latin, which Wiclif ren- 

dered ‘ the eigthe man,’ and his revisers ‘ the eighth person,’ 
is too exotic an idiom to adapt itself to our usage of speech ; 
and must, therefore, be interpreted by a periphrasis. We 
should supply an ellipsis of αὐτὸν after ογδοον : —“ aurog is often 
“used after ordinal numbers, to shew that one person with 
“ several others, whose number is less by one than the number 
‘* mentioned, has done something. Thuc. i. 46, ὁ Evduxdzous, 
κε πέμπτος αὐτὸς, ‘ with four others. XEN. H. Gr. ii. 2. 17, 

“( αὐτοκράτωρ, dexuros auros, “ with seven others.’ ”—(Marraraz, 

Gr. Gr. § 472,12.) So here, oydcov (αντον) Nwe —‘ Noah, 

‘ with seven others. 

Ver. 6. condemned —by reducing them to ashes.] τεφρωσας 
nerexeivev:—So reads the Vat. MS.: the junior copies have 
here intruded καταστροφῃ-- with an overthrow.’ 
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Ver. 10. speak evil of dignities.] δοξας : (δοξα. φημη, rien. 

Hesycu.)— The Lat. Vulg. here reads, ‘ sectas non metuunt 
‘ introducere blasphemantes ;’ interpreting δοξας, ‘ sectas,’ and 

supplying the sense of soayayew; which is totally destitute 
of authority from Greek MSS. 

Ver. 13. suffering the reward of their iniquity.] The Vat. 
or most ancient MS., and that alone, reads, αδικουμενοι μισθὸν 

αδικιας. The received, or Const. text, has changed αδικουμενοι 

to κομιουμενοι ; and Matthei, quoting the former reading from 

the Vat. MS.., says, “ adixouyevor, sine sensu ex proximo ἀδικίας, 
« Vat. 1209. seu B. v. Biren.” This bold, but indiscreet in- 
terpreter of the Vat. MS. (see Pref. p.31, note 2) must, in 

consistency, have extended the same censure to the Greek of 
/Eschines, where he Says, τὸ “σὸν adixnua, ἀδικειται (Steph. Th. 

tom. i. p. 1007. Ed. Valpy, tom. iii. p. 3344), ‘ pari afficitur 
‘injuria ;’ yet, the latter sentence confirms the former. 

Ver. 18. them that had somewhat escaped.] odryws :—So 
read the Vat. and Alex. MSS., and the most ancient versions ; 
Not ovrws, as in the rec. text. The Latin has ‘paululum,’ and 
Wiclif, ‘ scapen a litle.’ His revisers unfortunately preferred 
the authority of the only MS. texts which they knew, and 
rendered ‘ clean escaped ;’ although Erasmus, who knew no 
MS. reading but orws, shrewdly conjectured, from the Latin 
‘ paululum,’ that the true reading was odryws : ““ Mihi proba- 
“bilius fit, pro ovrws, interpretis exemplar habuisse ολίγως, 
“aut certe ovrws ; nam hoc adverbium frequenter habet vim 

‘ extenuandi, quod a veteribus annotatum est.” The apostle 
intends, those who had ‘ somewhat or in some degree,’ but not 
‘ clean or altogether,’ escaped from the power of deceivers. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 10. as a thief.] The junior MSS. add here, ev vuxri— 
‘in the night,’ which addition is not found in the most ancient 
MS. and versions. Dr. Bloomfield marks the two words as 
doubtful, on the authority of ‘“ several MSS. and versions.” 
Had the learned annotator cited the MSS. by reference to 
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their antiquity, rather than to their number, it would be seen, 
that the addition was an interpolation of some later philo- 
ponist; who thought thus to improve, enforce, and complete 
the warning of the apostle, by borrowing from 1 Thess. iv. 8, 
of this Revision. 

Ib. the earth also; and the works that are in it willbe 

discovered.] evgednoeras:—So reads the most ancient MS. (as 

also the Oxford MS., 29 Wetst.) St. Peter speaks here to 
the same point as St. Paul, in 1 Cor. iii. 12-15: “ The work 

* of each will be made manifest — φανερὸν γενήσεται :—for the 

“ day will expose it — 574wse— because it will be revealed, as 
‘by fire.” St. Peter uses the word cigedyseras in ἃ judicial 

sense, equivalent to the φανερὸν γενήσεται of St. Paul. From 

a dulness to apprehend the intention of εὑρεθήσεται in this 
place, it was changed for a repetition of κατακαησεται, which 
the preceding context rendered superfluous. Matthzi, fas- 
cinated by his Afoscow or Constant. MSS., and resolutely 
begging the question, that κατακαησεται was the genuine and 
primitive reading; in order to preserve it, adventured the 
fanciful conjecture, that some one had, first, exchanged that 
word for οὐχ εὑρεθήσεται, from which conjectured reading the 
ουχ afterwards lapsed, leaving εὑρεθήσεται alone. “‘ Haud dubie 
“aliquis loco χατακαήσεται, posuerat interpretationem, ovy’ 
“ εὑρεθησεται." There is no reason for supposing that ovy’ ever 
existed in the sentence, in any copy: Matthzi himself found 
it in no MS., neither Wetstein, Birch, Griesbach, nor, lastly, 
Scholz; ouly, in the Sehidic version. The most ancient text 
is this: crores καυσομενα λυθήσεται, καὶ yn, καὶ τὰ EV αὐτῃ ἐργὰ 

εὑρεθήσεται. It was in prospect to that awful disclosure, that 

the apostle put the warning and awakening question that 
immediately follows: 

Ver. 11. Since, then, ail these things will thus be dis- 
solved.] The Vat. MS. reads with obrws—‘ thus :’—“‘ Since 

“« (argues the apostle) all these things which constitute this 
“visible order of creation, and which form the sole founda- 
“ tion and substance of natural science and philosophy, in all 

“ their branches, will thus be dissolved, and cease to exist ; 

“ Jeaving behind them, unimpaired, the moral order, under 
“which we ourselves must continue to subsist eternally ; 
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‘¢ what ‘ manner of persons’ ought we to be, to meet that 
“great crisis, @ crisis, in which all natural ground will 
“vanish from under our feet; that we may be provided 

‘< with other ground on which we may at once step securely 
“and stably, when the former shall have deserted us for 
“ever?” Thus powerfully emblazoning, before our eyes, 
the infinite inferiority of natural to moral, of scientific to 
religious knowledge. 

Ver. 13. Wherein dwelleth justification.] ‘ Christ (says 
“ St. Paul) having been once offered to bear our sins, will 

“ appear the second time, without sin, to those who look to 
“Him, through faith, for salvation.” (Heb. ix. 28.) Salva- 
tion, through faith, without impeachment of sin, is the 

‘ justification’ by which St. Peter characters the blessed 
circumstance of that new earth. (Heb. ii. 5.) St. John cha- 

racters the same ‘justification’ by a ‘pure and white raiment, 
with which Christ will meet his ‘ justified’ servants on that 
great day of his appearing, figuratively called the ‘ marriage 
‘ of the Lamb.’ (See Revelations, xix. 3.) 

Ver. 15, 16. of these things; in which things are some] 
aegt rovrwy, ev of¢ :— Dr. Bloomfield has judiciously adopted 
into his text the reading οἷς, instead of «is ; although the latter 

reading is not only that of some of the junior, but also of 
some of the most ancient MSS. The difficulty experienced in 
expounding many parts of St. Paul’s epistles, was sufficient 
to mislead the ancient uncritical copyists and editors, in 
referring the relative pronouns in this paragraph. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 7. Beloved.] The Vat. MS. reads ayazjro, not 

αδελιφοι----“ brethren,’ in this verse; and does not repeat aa’ 

ἀρχῆς after ἡκουσατε, ἀξ the end of the verse; as it is found in 

the later copies, and in the received text. 

Ver. 12, 13, 14.] ‘‘ On the interpretation of these verses,” 
says Dr. Bloomfield, ‘“‘ commentators are somewhat per- 

“ὁ plexed; complaining of tautology and ambiguity.” The 
tautology, reasonably complained of, bears internal evidence 
of being that of a confluence of two different readings of the 
same passage, in their progress through multiplied transcrip- 
tions ; and, of a consequent disturbance of the whole context. 
One MS. omits the clause from the first to the second γραφω 
ὑμιν; another omits all the sentences between the first and 

second ἀπ᾽ ἀρχῆς; another reads σαιδια for rexzwa, in ver, 12; 
another has ἐγραψα for γράφω, in ver. 13. On closely exa- 
mining the context, it seems, that St. John first addressed 
his Christian readers, collectively, under the general compel- 
lation sexe, or saidse—‘ children,’ in imitation of his divine 
Master; that he next addressed them, separately and suc- 
cessively, under the two distinct classes, σάσερες, and veavoxos 
(comp. Annot. to Luke, i. 17)—‘ fathers and young.’ The 
two readings will be these : 

WELDS vir, TEXVIG, ὁτι ἀφεώνται 

ὑμῖν αἱ ἀμαρτιαι δια τὸ ovum ἀντον. 

γράφω ὕμιν, πάτερες, ors ἐγνω- 

κατε αὐτὸν «π᾿ ἀρχής. 

γραφω ὑμιν, νεανίσκοι, ors γενικη- 

κατέ τὸν Towngoy, 

ἐγραψα ὑμιν, masdia, ὅτε “γνω- 

κατε τὸν πατέρα. 

ἐγραψα ὑμιν, πάτερες, ὅτι ἐγνω- 

κατε αὐτὸν απ᾿ ἀρχής- 

ἔγραψα ὑμῖν, νεάνισκοι, ὅτε 'σχυ- 

eo ἐστέ, καὶ ὁ λογος εν Decay μένει, 

και νενεκέτε TOY rovngoy. 

Of the variations, γραφω and ἐγραψα, Erasmus observes : 
‘ Quod apud Grecos in postrema particula habetur ἔγραψα, 
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““quum in ceteris habeatur yeagw, puto nihil ad sensum 
“ referre.” 

The identity of the second verses and end of the third, in 

the two readings, establish the original identity of all. On 
comparing the two readings, the first claims the selection 
to which we are compelled to resort; both by its simplicity, 

and because it stands first in order in the context. (See 
Pref. p. 77.) 

Ver. 20. But, ye all know.] The Vat. MS., and Cod. 
Steph. 1 y. or 9 Wetst., alone, read odure σαντες (without καὶ) 

—‘ye all know: the rec. text, and our version, read, xas 

dure παντα---" and ye know all things.’ Though Scholz has 
retained the latter reading, the import conveyed by the oldest 
reading will establish its genuineness. 

Ib. that ye have a gift from the Holy One.] In this 
verse, and twice in ver. 27, all the later texts read χρισμα --- 
“unction. But, in ver. 27, the Vat. MS. reads χαρισμα ; 

affording a critical evidence, that the reading, χρίσμα, has 
resulted from an erroneous apprehension of χρισμα in com- 
pend, which should be read yagiowa in all those places. The 
word χρισμα occurs no where else in the whole sacred volume; 
but χαρισμα is used in the same sense by St. Paul, in many 
places, as in 1 Tim. iv. 14; 2 Tim. i. 6; and by St. Peter, 
in 1] Ep. iv. 10. 

Ver. 23.] The last clause of this verse, which our revisers 
have supplied in Jtalics, is the genuine reading of the Vat. 
and all the most ancient MSS. and versions; but it has lapsed 
from many of the junior copies, through the ézorsAcvrev— 
πατέρα exei—-rarega eye. No reading is confirmed by stronger 
testimony ; it is, therefore, no longer necessary to print the 
clause in a different character from that of the body of the 
text, since it is no longer disputable. 

Ver. 29.1 See next chapter, ver. 7. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 1. That we should be called, and be] xa: copev :— 
all the most ancient MSS. and versions read thus; the junior 
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copies have omitted xa: ἐσμεν, from an ὁμοιοτελευτον Of μεν ---- μεν. 

Dr. Bloomfield, on the other hand, regards those words as 
“< added by gloss.” If they had been found in the junior 
copies, and not in the most ancient, they might be suspected 

to be a ‘ gloss ;’ but, since they are found in the most ancient, 

and not in the more recent, and since an ὁμοιοτελευτὸν is Mani-~ 

fest, sound criticism will relieve them from the suspicion of 
being ‘a gloss,’ and will recognise their genuineness, and 

the defect of the less ancient copies. 

Ver. 2. children of God.] rexva.:—This is the reading of 
every MS., old and new. The Latin rendered ‘ filii,’ and 
consequently Wiclif, ‘ sones,’ Our revisers have admitted 
his rendering, without referring to the Greek. 

Ver.7. worketh justification] (above, p.128.) The render- 

ing of our version in this place, ‘‘ he that doeth righteousness, 
“is righteous, even as he (God) is righteous,” bears on its 
face the proof of ἃ defective interpretation ; for it implies, 
that man can do that which will render him as righteous as 
God ; a position, which is in contradiction to every inculca- 
tion of the Gospel. (Annot. to Luke, x. 28, p. 237.) What 
more absolute concession could Pelagius have desired, to 
confirm his error? We see, in our latest commentators, 
what labour they used in endeavouring to force those words 
to a truly evangelical sense ; what strained accommodations, 
what ellipses, they were compelled to imagine. The whole 
of the difficulty arose from rendering δικαιοσυνην, righteous- 
ness, instead of justification ;1 with which latter interpreta- 

tion the whole passage is clear, simple, intelligible, and in 
correspondence with the entire tenor of the Gospel. The 
passage thus affirms, ‘ that he who obtains justification 
‘ from all sin (see Annot. to Matt. iii. 15), becomes sinless 
‘as God is sinless.’ This is the great end and blessedness 
of the Christian dispensation; and, to inculcate it, is ihe 

governing principle both of the Gospels, and of the apo- 
stolical Epistles, that is, of the whole Book of the New 

1 ἐς Significationem vocis ex loco uno vel altero deducere, atque, alium longe 
“ὁ commodiorem, et constanti S. 5. usui convenientiorem neglectui habere, 

“4 iniquissimi certe disputatoris est.— Pro certo ideo statuatur,” &c. (For the 

sequel of this passage, see above, p. 126.) 
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Covenant. That great end is attained by faith in Christ’s 
atonement, evidenced by pursuing obedience to the law of 
his Gospel ; and he who attains that end is, by God’s mercy, 
“cleared from all sins,’ and accounted sinless in His sight ; 
and, as to be sinless, is the perfect negation of sin, the apostle 
emphatically adds, “ as He is just,” or righteous. A passage 

has been adduced from Aristotle, by a recent learned an- 

notator, in support of the common version, which he thus 
gives in translation: ‘‘ Then shall a man be righteous, if he 
“¢ does the things that are righteous, and knows what he 
“does: if he does them freely and from choice; if he con- 

“« tinues firmly and constantly in that course of action.” As 
no reference to the place is given, nor the Greek cited by 
the writer, I have only to observe; Ist, that an appeal to a 

heathen philosopher for exposition of a Christian doctrine, 
shews the difficulty experienced in the passage; 2dly, that 
no heathen could have attached to our word ‘ righteous,’ the 
peculiar notion annexed to it under the revelation of the 
Gospel. 

Ver. 15. he who loveth not.] The most ancient MSS. 
and versions render this proposition general; the junior 
MSS. add, with limitation, τὸν adeAgov— his brother.’ Wiclif, 
following the Latin, rendered generally, ‘ he that loveth not, 
« dwellith in deeth. His revisers, following Erasmus’s text, 

have erroneously added, “ his brother.” 

Ver. 17. In this we recognise (His) love.] The addition, 
του Θεου ---“ of God,’ is found only in one junior Gr. MS. 
(52 Weist. or Cod. Uffenbach), in the Vulg., and in our 
authorised English version. From the Latin ‘ Dei,’ Wiclif 

rendered, ‘of God.’ 1118 revisers properly printed those words 
in Italics, but would have done better by rejecting them 

altogether. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 2, 3.] These verses demand more minute considera- 
tion than our latest commentators have deemed it requisite to 

apply to them. They point to a heresy, which denied the real 
union of the human and divine natures in the person of our 
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Lord. Macknight thus interprets them, in accordance with 
the interpretation of our English version of the rec. text: 
“ Every spirit that confesseth, that Jesus Christ hath come 
‘Cin the flesh, is from God; and every spirit that doth not 
“‘ confess, that Jesus Christ hath come in the fiesh, is not 
‘“‘ from God.” This, he says, is an “ exact literal translation 
“* of the original.” It is, indeed, a verbal translation of the 
‘‘ words in the order in which they stand in the Greek, 

‘without reference to idiom— cay σνευμα ὁ ὁμολογεῖ Inoouy 

“ Χριστὸν ev σαρχ! EAnAvOora, ἐκ του Θεου ἐστιν." But, no one ever 

denied, that the man Jesus who was called Christ —Inoous ὁ 

λεγόμενος Χριστος (Matt. xxvii. 17, 22—John, iv. 24), had 

come in the flesh; but some denied, ‘ that that man Jesus, 
“was Christ come in the flesh, or, in the words of St. Paul 
to Timothy (1 Ep. iii. 16, 17), ‘the Living God— manifested 
‘Cin the flesh.” This is what St. John here intends; and 1 
must therefore dissent from the learned commentator, as to 
his “ exact and literal interpretation of the original.” If he 
had referred to Acts, v. 43, and xvii. 3, and xviii. 5, 28, he 
would have perceived, that to interpret the passage with 
grammatical exactness, he must supply εἰναι, between Inoowy 
and Χριστον. In Acts, xviii. 5, the common texts read, τὸν 
Χριστὸν Ιήσουν ; in which place, the Vat. and some other MSS. 

Tead, ewas τὸν X. I., which, in the order of construction, 
signifies, I. ewas τ᾿ X.; and so our version duly renders the 
text in that place, “‘ that Jesus was Christ.” Such sup- 
plement of ellipsis is equally demanded in this passage of 
John, in order to give a true and exact translation: «av πνευμα 
ὁ ὁμολογεῖ Ιησουν (εινα!) Χριστὸν ev σαρκι ἐληλυύοτα. But, the Vat. 

MS. reads εληλυθεναι, not εληλυθοσγα; and the passage is so 

cited by Ignatius. The order of construction will then be, 
πᾶν svevee ὁ ὁμολογεῖ Incouv ἐλήλυθενα! Nerorov ev cagxs— every 

‘spirit that confesseth, that Jesus hath come Christ in the 
‘ flesh.’ Compare, iv απεστειλας I. X., John, xvii. 3. p. 283. 
In all similar constructions we are to interpret, not ‘J. C. 

‘is, &e., but ‘J. is C.,’ &e. 

Ver, 3. and every spirit that separateth Jesus] ὁ dve:— 
There can be no critical doubt, if authorities are duly weighed, 

that this was the primitive reading of the most ancient MSS., 
which are nou’ lost, antecedently to the most ancient MSS. 

HU 
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which still exist. Socrates, the ecclesiastical historian, who 
wrote in the fifth century, expressly affirms, yeygarro ἐν τοῖς 

παλαιοῖς αντιγραφοις ---ὃ Aves τὸν Incow—‘* In the ancient copies 

“ it is written, Who separateth (or disuniteth) Jesus:” and, 
Socrates is as credible testimony for the ancient MSS. of the 
Sifth century, as Wetstein, or Scholz, for those of the eighteenth 

or nineteenth. 
That ancient and venerable writer, in treating of Nesto- 

rius’s opposition to the term @oroxos—‘ Mother of God,’ then 

first adopted as a designation for the Holy Virgin, thus writes : 

‘« When I read the books published by Nestorius, 1 found 
“that he was an ignorant man, and I will state the truth; 
“ for, I was not influenced by any hostility towards him when 
“ T pointed out his errors, nor shall I now expose those which 

“ T have found, in order to gratify any one. I do not think 
“‘ Nestorius said, that our Lord was a mere man; only, he 

took alarm at the word Ocoroxos (Deipara), as at a phan- 
‘tom. (See Annot. to Luke, i. 43, p. 220.) And this arose 
‘from his great want of learning; for, being gifted with a 
‘‘ great fluency of speech, he was supposed to be learned, 
‘¢ when in fact he was unlearned. He did not deign to study 
‘‘ the books of the old interpreters ; and, being inflated with 
κε pride through his facility of utterance, he did not give his 
“attention to them, thinking himself superior to them all. 

‘“* And first, he was ignorant that, in the ancient copies of 
‘¢ the catholic Epistle of John, it is written, ‘ Every spirit 
“ that separateth—s drver—Jesus, is not from God.’ For, 

‘* those who wished to separate the divine from the human 
*‘ nature (of our Lord) withdrew that sentence; as some of 
‘* the old interpreters had observed, ‘ That there were sume 

‘ who tampered with this Epistle, desiring to separate man 
‘ from God.’ For, the humanity is inseparably united with 
“the divinity; so that they are no longer two, but one. 

“ Resting on which fact of doctrine, the ancients felt no 

‘ seruple in calling Mary, Θεοτόκος ; as Eusebius does, in his 
‘ Life of Constantine.’— Nestorius, therefore, appears to 

‘‘ have been wholly ignorant of what the ancients had done; 
“but the ‘ Homilies’ which he has published shew, that he 
‘did not affirm that Christ was a mere man, nor deny the 
‘divine hypostasis to the Son, but acknowledged His con- 
‘ substantiality and union with it. —And, that this was the 
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‘¢ sentiment of Nestorius, I have ascertained from his books 
“© which I have read, and from what his admirers have said. 

““ Nevertheless, the idle garrulity of Nestorius has caused no 
“ little disturbance to the world.” (Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. ¢. 32.) 

Conformably to this impartial and perspicuous testimony, 
we find Origen and Tertullian read thus: the former, ov Ave 
τὸν Ιησουν aso rou Χριστον (3. 727. ap. Symb. Crit. GriEsB.); 

the latter, ‘‘ Johannes Apostolus—dicit, processisse in mun- 
‘‘dum precursores Antichristi spiritus, negantes Christum 
“4 in carne venisse, et solventes Jesum.” (Adv. Marcion. lib. v. 
e. 16. and adv, Psychicos, c.i.) On sound and solid ground, 
therefore, Michaelis concludes: ‘I am inclined to abide by 
‘‘ the authority of Origen, and the 77.5.5. of Socrates, rather 
‘ than of those that remain in the present century.” (Introd. 
vol. ii. p. 370.) 

We trace, thus, the progress of the change of readings : 

wav πνευμῶ ὁ Aves τὸν Inoouy, ex Tou Θεου οὐχ ears, MSS. Socr. 

wav πνευμὰ ὁ μὴ ὁμολογεῖ τὸν Ἰήσουν, ex Tov Θ. οὐχ Ee. Vat. MS. 

σαν πνευμὰ ὁ μὴ ὁμολογεῖ τὸν 1. ev σάρκι eAndud., Ex του ©. οὐχ ε. 

Codd. juniores. 

Ver. 16. Whosoever confesseth, that Jesus is Christ the 
Son of God.] 65 av sworoynen, ὅτι Τησους Χριστος ἐστιν ὃ υἷος rou 
©cou:—Thus reads the Vat. MS., and thus the sentence 
should be punctuated. The word xg:orog has lapsed from the 
later MSS. 

Ver. 17.] The Vat., and other MSS., repeat jever— 
‘ dwelleth, after ev αὐτῳ. 

Ver. 21. cannot love God.] ov δυναται, in the Vat. MS. ; 

not πὼς duveras, as in the later texts. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 2. and do his commandments.] The Vat. MS. reads 
σοιίωμεν , DOL τήηρωμεν, as in the τες. texts. 

Ver. 5, 6.] The preceding exposition shews, that the 
order of construction of these two verses, is this: — ris ἐστιν ὁ 
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νικὼν τὸν χοσμύν, εἰ μη ὃ πιστενων τι Τήσους ἐστιν ὁ υἱὸς τὸν Θεου" 

(ors sub.) οὗτος Ιησους, ὁ ελθων δ ὑδατος καὶ αἱματος, ἐστι Xgrorog — 

“‘ Who is he that overcometh the world, but he who believeth, 

“ that Jesus is the Son of God: (that) this Jesus, who came 

“with water and blood, is the Christ.” The apostle pro- 
ceeds: ‘‘ Not with water only, but, with water and bluod ; 

‘and the Spirit also beareth testimony.” These ‘ three’ 
evidences, he shews, concur to establish the proof of the true 

humanity and divinity united in the person of the Lord 
Jesus. The apostle himself, is the voncher for the two former 
evidences, which prove our Lord’s human nature by human 
testimony: the Spirit is the witness of his divine nature, in 
the declaration made from heaven (John, i. 33,34; Matt. iii. 
16, 17). He, next, thus combines those three evidences: 
“ For they are three that bear testimony ; the Spirit, and the 

“‘Water and Blood; and these three are as one.” The number 

‘ three’ here, has relation to the rule of evidence established 
by God himself, Deut. xvii. 6, and confirmed by our Lord, 
Matt. xviii. 15: ‘that by the mouth of two or three wit- 
“* nesses every word may be established :” thereby fixing the 
measure of testimony which God deems sufficient to satisfy 
the reason of man. And the apostle draws this conclusion : 
“« Tf we receive the testimony of men (z.e. as to the human 
‘‘ nature of Jesus), the testimony of God (as to his divine 

‘ nature) is greater: for, he hath borne testimony concerning 
“his Son.” (Ver. 9.) 

Ib.] The above doctrine is the only one which the apostle 
is seeking to establish and confirm in this Epistle; as being 
that which demanded peculiar enforcement, at the time when 
he wrote it. It is painful, to see eminent learning over- 
driven by ardency of zeal, and closing its eyes against this 
manifest fact; striving to gain a spurious and unneeded 

support for the no less important doctrine of the Trinity, by 
straining the passage into a reference to the latter doctrine, 
to which it has no relation. The controversies respecting it 
have extended themselves so widely, that it is necessary to 
recall the question into its own narrow compass, in order to 
view it distinctly, and in its totality. That the number 
‘ three, and the ‘ unity’ of their testimony, should have 
brought into some mind a comparison with the doctrine of 
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the ‘ Trinity,’ and that a noée to that effect should have been 
written on some margin, was not improbable, nor unnatural 
in ages of feeble judgment and erroneous piety; but it is 
certain, that the passage of the context, contained in the 

commonly received text, but which is excluded from the 

present Revision, was never introduced into a Greek AIS. 
until the fifteenth century, and then, only into two existing 
copies ;} and was accounted, by the Greek church, a reading 
peculiar to the Latin church. The long note of Wetstein, 
and the different discussions which have taken place amongst 
our English writers on this subject, are easily accessible to 

every one; but, the results of Professor Birch’s collations 
not being equally so in this country, I shall here present 
them : 

“ . ΠΝ . ᾿ 
εν τῳ ουράνῳ, 0 πατῆρ, o λογος, χα! τὸ ayioy πνευμα" καὶ OUTOL 

«ὁ οἱ τρεῖς ἕν εἰσι" καὶ τρεῖς εἰσιν οἱ μαρτύρουντες ἐν τῇ γῇ- 

“ Desunt hac in Vat. 363. 366. 367. 1160. 1209. 1210; Al. 
“ Vat. 29; Urb. 3; Pio-Vat. 50; Aug.1; Laur. 1. 20, 29. 31. 

“482; Plut.iv.; Laur. 37; Plut. vi.; Bonon. Canon. Rigul. 

“640; Ven. δ. 6.10. 11. 701. 707; Vind. 1. 34. 35. 36. 37; 

«© Havn. 1, . 

“1π Cod. Neapolitano Regio, textus hujus commatis, cum 
« additamentis recenti charactere margine scriptis, sequenti modo 

“¢ reperitur : 
ὅτι τρεῖς εἰ 

: « : 
σιν οἱ μαρτυρουντες" * το ΦΦΜΕΜΕΝ 
x αἱ παρ, καὶ ὃ Aoyos 

πνὰ καὶ τὸ ὕδωρ, καὶ τὸ και τὸ ἅγιον ἀνα 
αἷμα, χαι δι τρεῖς εἰς τὸ καὶ OUTOI δὶ τρίς ἵν 

τ ιν εἰσιν καὶ σρεὶς εἰσι 
ἐν εἰσ! i i μαρτυρουντες ty 

τῇ γῆ. 

“In Cod. Latino antiquo Vallicellano, sign. b. 6., hoc modo 
“ extat dictum: 

Et Sps est qui testificatur quia 

Sps est veritas, quoniam tres 
sunt qui testimonium dant in 

terra, Sps aqua et sanguis et 
tres unum sunt." * Sicut tres sunt 

qui testimonium dant 

in coelo, pater, ver- 

bum et Sps et hi tres 
ea AE eee a ee eee ee, 

1 See Michaelis's full statement of this question in his ‘ Introd.’ vol. iv. 
p. 412-441. 
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“Verba in margine adduntur recenti manu, ut literarum ductus, 

“et atramenti color, satis superque demonstrant. Scio quidem 
“ Blanchinum in Evangeliario Quadruplici, p. pLxvii. a me dis- 
“ sentire ; sed humani quid passus est vir doctus, cum asserit, 

“ marginialia ab eodem Scriptore, qui textum exaravit, adjecta 
“ὁ fuisse. Auctoritatem Vulgate Latine defensurus, non potuit 
‘“ concedere, verba, que ut genuina statuit Ecclesia Papalis, de- 
“ὁ siderari in codice antiquo, inclyto versionis Vulgate. 

“ Notari quoque meretur, in Cod. Veneto 10, cujus possessor 
“ olim fuit Bessarion, ipsa Bessarionis manu hec legi ad marginem 
“ Commatis 7, “εν rw Aria: sicuti tres sunt, qui testimonium 
‘dant in coelo, Pater, Verbum, et Spiritus Sanctus.’ 

By this mass of impugnable evidence, even Matthie and 
Scholz have been brought to the entire conviction which has 
caused them to exclude the controverted passage from their 
Greek texts; and, to leave its further defence to that quality 
of pertinacity, that would persist in endeavouring to establish 
the locality and solidity of the rainbow. 

The recorded testimony of Bessarion, that the passage in 
question was ‘a peculiar of the Latin church, is ἃ deter- 
mining weight; because, though he was a delegate from the 
Greek church to the Council of Florence, in 1439, he relin- 
quished his prelacy in that church to pass over to the Roman 
communion; for which sacrifice, he was rewarded by the 

Roman pontiff with the dignity of cardinal. Nevertheless, 
he here bears express testimony, that the rejected passage 
pertained exclusively to the text of the Latin version. To 
labour, therefore, to confirm it as genuine in the Greek 
text, is, in strict truth, πρὸς κέντρα AaxriZew—" to hick against 

“the pricks.” (See ΜΙισηλε 5.8 Introd. vol. iv. note to 
p. 417.) 

But, here I am obliged to complain of the manner in 

which the learned Scholz has cited, under his number ‘ 173,’ 
the ‘R. Neapolitan MS.,’ whose reading Birch has given 
with so much minuteness. He presents it, without remark, 

as a third MS., ‘having’ the spurious clause: ““ Habent 

<< versum septimum paucissimi, 34, 162, 173.” We have just 

learned from Birch, how the latter MS. ‘ has’ it, viz. ‘‘ re- 
“ centi charactere, margine scriptus.” As Scholz excludes the 
clause, on the ground of the numerous evidences which he 
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himself adduces, this observation bears only on the accuracy 
of his collation; confidence in which must hesitate, when it 

experiences inaccuracy with respect to so important a text. 
So also, in 2 Pet. iii. 10, where he cites, without any obser- 

vation, his number ‘66,’ or Birch’s ‘ Vind. Lamb. 34,’ as 

having the reading ευρεθησεται; Birch with his accustomed 

accuracy had pointed out, ‘“ inter lineas et secunda manu.”* 
It is not to shew a flaw that I notice these inexactitudes, but, 

for a caution to those readers who are disposed to rest, with 
implicit confidence, on margina] references: and I do not 
exempt these ‘ Annotations’ from the rigour of this remark, 

Ver. 13. These things I have written to you who believe, 
ἄς. The Vat. and Alez. MSS., and the oldest versions, thus 

read this verse: Tavra εἐγραψα ium, ἵνα εἰδητε ore Cuny exsre 

Giwviov, τοῖς πιστευουσιν εἰς TO OVOLH TOV υἱον του ov: which 

ancient and genuine reading relieves the passage from the 
«ὁ tautology” remarked in the reading of the received text ; 
and which has manifestly arisen from a confluence and 
involution of two different readings. 

Ver. 19. The whole world lieth under the Evil One.] 
ἐν τῷ πονήρῳ xerras:—who is called also, by our Lord, ‘ the 
‘ruler of this world’—é agyav τὸν χοσμου rovrov. (John, xiv. 
30; xvi. 11.) 

' For the identity of Scholz’s ‘173,’ and Birch's ‘ R. Neap. MS.,° as also, 

of that of Scholz’s ‘ 66,’ and Birch’s * Vind. Lamb. 34,’ see the numbered cata-~ 

logue of MSS. in Scholz's * Proleg.’ to his secoud volume. 



Il, JOHN. 

Tne Second and Third Epistles of St. John, being private 
letters of the Apostle, and not publicly addressed by him to 
any of the churches, were not at first received into the Canon 

of the New Scriptures; but they were afterwards admitted, 
in reverence to that great Apostle. 

Ver. 7. Many deceivers are entered into the world.] 
These persons fulfilled our Lord’s forewarning, in Matt. xxiv. 
5, of those who would profess to teach ‘ in his name,’ yet 
would corrupt and falsify his Gospel. 

Ib. that Jesus is Christ come in the flesh.] Ιησουν (eas) 

Χριστὸν ἐρχόμενον ev σαρκι. We have, here, the same traditional 

misapprehension that has been noticed in c. iv. 2, 3, of the 
First Epistle. 

Ver. 9. Whoever passeth beyond] The Vat. and Alez. 
MSS., and Copt. version, read προάγων; which has the sense 
of ὑπερβαίνων, in 1 Thess. iv.6: but has been changed to παρα- 
βαινων, in the later copies. 

III. JOHN. 

Ver. 9. I should have written something.] eygaba τι τῇ 
exxAnoig :—So the Vat. MS.; the τι has lapsed in the progress 
of transcription, before rn. 



St. JUDE. 

Tus Epistle cannot be considered as altogether an ori- 
ginal communication, like the preceding Epistles, because it 

consists principally of citations from, and enforcements of, 
the precepts and warnings of other apostles. Hence, without 
questioning its authenticity, its inspiration is reasonably 
to be questioned. It appears to form a link, between the 

writings of the Apostles and those of the Apostolical Fathers ; 

and, like the latter, to have been designed by its author to 
excite those to whom it was addressed, to give diligent at- 
tention to the writings of Peter and Paul. It bears also, like 
the latter, marks of human infirmity ; but, at the same time, 
it is of great value, from the indirect testimony which it 
bears to the Second Epistle of St. Peter. 

Ver. 1. loved by God.] The Vat. and Alex. MSS. read 
ἡγαπημενοις ; NOt ἡγιασμενοις, as in the received text. 

Ver. 4. denying, that our only Master and Lord, Jesus, 
is Christ.] τὸν μόνον δεσπότην καὶ Κυριον ἥμων Inoouv (evar sub.) 

Χριστὸν ἀρνυμενοι :----ἼῊ6 Vatican, Ephrem, Alez., Vat. 367, 

Cod. L., and other MSS. and versions, read thus, without 
Θεον, which is plainly a later pious intrusion. 

Ver. 5. Joshua.] The Vat. and Alez. MSS. read Ιησους, 

not Κυριος, in this place, as do also the earliest versions. 

Those copies, with the Cod. Ephrem, read σαντα, instead of 

rouro of the received text. The whole, therefore, stands thus 
in the Vat. MS.: ὑπομνησαι δὲ twas βουλομαι, edoras ὑμαφ᾽ ἁπαξ 

πάντα ὅτι Ἰησους λαὸν ex γῆς AryuTrov σωσας, Geuregoy τους μὴ 

πιστευσαντας ἀπώλεσεν. The name Ιησους is here to be rendered 

Joshua, as in Acts, vii. 46, and Heb. iv. 8. The proper sense 

of ἁπαξ, as in ver. 3, is ‘once or first ;’ and it here plainly 
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looks forward to σωσας, not back to ederes, as our version 

refers it from Wiclif, who translated from the Latin ‘ scientes 

« semel.’ The forward reference of ἁπαξ, is demonstrated by 
δευτερον which follows; as in the passage cited by Wetstein 
from Libanius, ἁπαξ apxsr γελωτα οφελειν᾽ deuregov δὲ, οὐκέτι. 

Jude appears to allude to Joshua, 6. vii., with the same 

object as St. Paul in 1 Cor. x. 1-5; to shew, that although 
God displayed his mercy, in the first instance, by a general 
deliverance of the whole people, he afterwards exercised his 

vengeance on the individual persons who disregarded that 
mercy. The sequel of the Jewish history, also, records 
numerous examples of this awful exercise of retribution. 
The reading sare is confirmed by the distinction, πάντα 
Aaov—roug μη πιστευσαντας. A misapprehension of the name 

Inoous, in the first clause of this verse, and the absence of the 

nominative to ἀπώλεσεν, led to the alteration from Insoug to Θεὸς, 

and also to ὁ Kygis, in different copies. But, Ιησους shews 
itself to mean ‘ Joshua ;’ and ἀπωλεσεν, in the latter clause, 
looks back for its nominative case to @zov, in ver. 4; as in 

James, i. 12. Since this Epistle does not possess the same 
high authority as all the former Epistles, it is not requisite 
to dwell longer on this passage. 

Ver. 9. and even Michael.] ‘Ore Mrya7A:—So reads the 
Vat. MS. ; not ὁ δε M.—Hoogeveen, p. 497, interprets ὅτε, ‘ et 

‘ talis quidem.’ 

Ib. Archangel.] See Annot. to 1 Thess.iv.4. This re- 
ference of Jude to an ‘ Archangel,’ and also that to the 
uncanonical, or unscriptural, prophecy of ‘ Enoch’ in v. 14, 
betray the human weakness above intimated; and recall 

the similar reference of his fellow-disciple, Clemens, to the 
fabled ‘ Phoeniz,’ as illustrative of a ‘ resurrection ;? which 

‘ bird,’ he affirmed, was actually existing in Arabia — ogveoy 
γινόμενον ev τοῖς rowers περι τὴν Αραβιαν (Clem. Rom. | Ep. c. 25.). 

Yet, this is the same Clemens of whom St. Paul testified 
(Philipp. iv. 3.), that “ Ais name is written in the Book of 

“« Life.” Such instances of weakness ought not to scandalise, 
or even to surprise us, after St. Paul’s open avowal to the 
Corinthians (1 Ep. i. 25): “ for, ye see your calling, brethren; 
“that ye are not many wise, nor many mighty, nor many 
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“noble, according to the flesh: yea, God hath chosen the 
“ foolish things of the world, that He might confound the 

wise, &e.” Though the Gospel imparted a knowledge far 

transcending all secular knowledge, yet it left to each, un- 
altered, the measure of secular knowledge which he before 

possessed. 

Ver. 22, 23.] The Vat. MS. reads this verse thus: χαὶ 

obg μὲν ἐλεατε διακχρινομένους, dug δὲ ow. ex rug. age., oc δὲ ἐλεατε 

ἐν φόβῳ. The Alez. MS. reads the same, except that it has 
eheyxere for cAcare in the first clause; but, both those words 
are written with the change of vowels (to which Michaelis 
extends the term itactsm) common to that MS.—crcyxeras, 
ἐλεαται. See Wetstein’s and Scholz’s notes, in order to trace 
the transition to the rec. reading. 



THE REVELATION 

OF 

Sr. JOHN. 

ALTHOUGH, at the time when our English version was last 
revised, and put forth by authority, the book of the ‘ Revela- 

« tion’ was the least correct, in its Greek text, of all the 
books of the ‘ New Covenant,’ in consequence of the paucity 
of known MSS. by which it could then be amended; it is 

now become one of the most correct. When Erasmus printed 
his ‘ Editio Princeps,’ in 1516, he had only one MS. from 
which to draw his text of this book (a MS. now unknown, 

but which he called, Cod. Reuchlini). That MS. he acknow- 
ledged to have several chasms; and, because the last leaf 
was wanting, he translated the Latin of the Vulgate into 
Greek, to supply the deficiency: such was the origin of 
the received Greek text of the ‘Apocalypse.’ During the 
225 years which have elapsed since the date of our last 
authorised revision, in 1611, MSS. of that book have 

gradually come to light; and, in the course of the last 

century, a store was discovered in the libraries of Rome, 

Venice, Moscow, and other places, which, through the 

learned labours of Birch and Matthai, have supplied us with 
all we can hope for, toward restoring its text to its primitive 
integrity. And, so remarkably correspondent have been 
the results of the researches of those two unconnected col- 
lators, that Matthewi was constrained to observe: “ Nisi 
“‘ mea prior editio prodiisset anno 1785, Birchii autem 1798, 
“‘ dicerent, meam in plerisque locis conformatam esse ad 
“* prestantiores Birchii codices. Sed ego eo tempore Birchium 
“nondum noram; et ejus prima ‘ Evangeliorum’ editio 
“ prodiit demum 1788, 4to, cum mea prodiisset ab anno 
“ 1782-88.” (Note to Rev. xvi. 8, 2d edit.) —Unless my 
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“ edition (of the Apocalpyse) had been published in the year 
“1785, but Bircli’s only in 1798, it would have been said, 
‘“‘ that mine had been adapted, in many places, to the best 
“MSS. of Birch. But, at that time I was not acquainted 
“with Birch; and his first edition of the Gospels was pub- 

‘lished in 1788, in 4to., whereas mine had been published 
“between the years 1782 and 1788.” 

The following revision, is made by those ‘ prestuntiores 
‘ Codices’ of Birch; the collateral testimony of which, is 
absolutely necessary for confirming the readings adopted by 
Matthei in his last edition. 

“ Tf,” says Birch, ‘‘ we compare the number of the MSS. 
“‘which contain the ‘Apocalypse’ of St. John, with the 

‘‘ great abundance of those which comprise all the other 
“books of the N.T., the number of the former is very small ; 

“ and, of that number, few are found whose dates ascend to 
‘‘ the antiquity of the greater part of the MSS. of the Gospels 
“and Epistles. For which fact, there is more than one 
‘‘eause; namely, the notorious dissension between the 
“ Eastern and Western churches, concerning the authorship 
‘© of this book; many communities of Christians ascribing 
“it, not to the Apostle John, but, to John called the Pres- 
“ὁ byter or Elder (see Annot. to ch. i. 2): and further, that 
‘¢ where no such dissension existed, we never find it used in 

“the public readings. For these, and other causes, the 
“‘copyists very rarely transcribed the ‘Apocalypse.’ But, 
“though few copies are found, it will be manifest to any 

“‘ one who will carefully inspect the text of this book, that it 
«has been transcribed with more negligence than the other 
“ books of the N. T.; and that it has more variations, clearly 
“betraying the exercise of conjecture: which license, no one 

“can doubt, arose from the inferior estimation in which 

‘this book was held. Nor was this the case only in the 
‘later ages, but also in the earliest ages of the Christian 
“church, as is affirmed by Irenzus. 

‘« Since, then, it is evident, from what has been just 
“ stated, that, if any text needs the aid of criticism, it is that 

“* of the ‘ Apocalypse; and since the supply of MSS. by which 
‘its genuine readings may be detected, is very slender; I 
“‘ think I shall engage in a work, neither useless in itself, 
“nor unacceptable to those who duly appreciate Scriptural 
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“Ὁ criticism, if I examine accurately numerous MSS. reposited 
‘in various libraries, and if 1 partially review others which 
“have been already examined. The design, and method, 
ἐς with which I have executed this object, will be shewn in 
“ the following pages. I will only add, that, in this place, 
“1 have not only had in view to exhibit those tokens by 
‘‘which the outward form and age of the copies may be 
“determined ; but also, to observe those by which the 

“ἐς character of each copy, and its affinity to others already 
‘¢ known, may be more clearly distinguished.” —(Proleg. Var. 
Lect. ad tert. Apocal. p. vii.) 

With respect to the several minute expositions of the 
details of the prophecies of this book, which have heen 
pressed on the attention of the world, a moment's reflection 
will suffice to make every thinking reader place his mind in 
a posture of caution and defence, against the enticing solici- 
tations of all of them. Common good sense will at once 
perceive, that if six contemporary writers propound six 
expositions of the details of this mysterious book, each differ- 
ing from the others, five of them must be in error, and there 
are no means for deciding which those five are; for, as has 
been before intimated (p. 41), ‘ the hypothetist’s passion for 
‘ his own hypothesis, can have no legitimate weight in the 
mind of any other individual. But, it will not follow that 
the sizth is correct; on the contrary, the certain error of 
five in such a mysterious subject, establishes a strong pro- 
bability, that the siz¢h is in error algo. And, if an expositor 
pretends to prophecy through prophecy, he at once destroys 
his own exposition; for, divine prophecy, yet unfulfilled, is a 
closed prospect to man, who is only empowered to recognise, 
by the fact, the accomplishment of such predictions as have 
been actually and experimentally fulfilled. The great error 
of those sanguine persons who have aspired to unravel and 
interpret the Scriptural prophecies in their minute details, 
has been that (as Sir Isaac Newton wisely observed) of 
attempting “ to foretell times and things, as if God designed 
“to make them prophets. The design of God was much 
“‘ otherwise: He gave them the prophecies, not to gratify 
κε men’s curiosities by enabling them to foreknow things ; but. 

‘that, after they were fulfilled, they might be interpreted 
“* by the event, and His own providence, not the interpreter’s, 
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“be manifested thereby to the world.”—(Proph. of H. Writ. 
p- ii. c. i. § 8.) The object of that divine disclosure, was not 
to exercise the learned and pious ingenuity of a few, but to 

impart, to the universal church, a scale of times, marking 

out, by successive divisions, the progress of the divine dis- 
pensations, to the end of time. 

This is only effected in that condensed series of general 
prophecies to which the learned Mede gave the appropriate 
name of ‘ the Sacred Kalendar’ of prophecy; combining 
the correspondent and correlate predictions of the prophet 
Daniel, and St. John, respecting the chief sovereignties, or 
eminences, which should succeed each other on the earth, 

until the Consummation, in those parts of it which should 
stand in close relation to the church; both under the Old 

and the New Covenant. For, as the same pious and learned 
annotator observed, “ The prophecy of Daniel, is the Apoca- 
“« lypse compressed ; and the Apocalypse, Daniel explicated.” 
—(Mepe’s Works, b. iv. p. 787. ep. 32.) Wherefore, Sir 
Isaac Newton justly affirmed, ‘‘ that the Apocalypse of 
““St. John, and the prophecies of Daniel, make but one 
“ complete prophecy.” —(P. ii. c. 7.) ‘That ‘ Sacred Kalen- 
‘ dar and Great Almanack of prophecy,’” observed Mede, 
“consists of the ‘ four kingdoms’ of Daniel; which are a 
‘ prophetical chronology of times,’ measured by the succession 
‘© of ‘ four principal kingdoms, from the ‘ beginning of the 
‘ captivity of Israel,’ until the ‘ mystery of God should be 
* finished.’ Now, these ‘ four kindoms’ are, 

“1, the Babylonian, 
2. the Medes and Persians, 
3. the Greek, 
4. the Roman ; 

«in which ‘ quaternary’ of kingdoms, as the ‘ Roman,’ being 
“the ‘ last of the four,’ is the ‘ last kingdom,’ so are the 
* times thereof” the “ last times.’—(B. iii. 654, 5.) 

The prophecies of Daniel, which constitute one division 
of that ‘ sacred halendar,’ exhibited to the ancient or Jewish 

church, by appropriate symbols, a succession of four chief 
eminences having close and intimate relation to that church, 
namely, the Babylonian, Persian, Greek, and Itoman em- 
pires. The prophetic symbols of empires which concerned 
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that ancient church (Dan. vii. 4-7), represented four dis- 

tinct animals of prey, or power, viz. 1.a lion: 2. a bear: 
3. a leopard: 4. an animal unnamed, but more terrible than 

all the preceding. These symbols were corroborated by others 
corresponding to them, which represented an image com- 
bining, in descending gradation, the four metals, gold, silver, 
brass, and iron, but terminating at the base in a mixture of 
the latter metal with clay, or earth (Dan. ii. 31-43). Nor 

was that church left to decipher those symbols by the mere 
occurrence of the objects which they betokened : the symbols 
were divinely explained to it; thus affording to the better- 

instructed church which was to follow, a rule and guide to 

direct it in apprehending the import of the further symbols, 
which were to pertain exclusively to 7. 

The prophecies, conveyed in those first four distinct 
symbols, were notoriously fulfilled, to the experience of the 
world, at the period of the birth of Christ; at which epoch, 
the ‘ fourth and last’ of those ‘ four kingdoms,’ the ‘ Roman 
“ empire,’ became firmly established on the ruins of its ‘ three 
“ predecessors.’ 

Let us now consider the ‘ further symbols,’ which are 
added to the former in the Christian prophecy of St. John; 
and which, in a similar manner, were to mark out succeed- 

ing divisions, in the progress of the Christian ages, until 
their termination. 

In this prophecy, the symbols are reduced into one com- 
pound symbol, combining the four characters of the former 
prophecy with others which it subjoins. It represents one 
animal of prey, or power, having a connected series of seven 
crowned heads; to be followed by an ‘ eighth head’ distinct 
from these, and alien to the septenary series. 

OF those ‘ seven heads,’ the first three, noted by the cha- 

racters of the lion, bear, and leopard, reveal themselves to 
denote the three former predictions fulfilled under the former 
church ; leaving in the Christian prospect a further succession 
of four congenial eminences of ‘ Roman empire,’ to be finally 
followed by another eminence of empire distinct from, and 
heterogeneous to, the former. 

The point of time at which the prophecy dates its pre- 
diction, is expressly declared ; it was, when five of those 
seven heads had fallen, and the sixth existed ; coincidentally 
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with which point of time, arose the symbol of another power, 
exercising the authority of Empire before the former ; assuming 
the appearance of a lamb, but speaking as a dragon, and 

deceiving the Christian church: for which cause, it is 
afterward designated, the ‘ Fulse Prophet.’ (Rev. 6. xiii. 

and xvii.) 
The sixth head was to be followed by a seventh, which 

was to ‘ continue’ for a time, but finally to fall. The separate 
head was to form an ‘eighth, which was to close the suc- 

cession, and to ‘ go into perdition, or perish. This last, is 

the last mark on the scale of the ‘ Sacred Kalendar,’ short 

of its termination, which describes the last contest of the 

rebellious spirits of men with the omnipotence of God. 
To attempt to dogmatise on these representations, would 

be to arrogate an authority for which no man can exhibit 
valid credentials; yet, it is the duty of every Christian to 
contemplate them, with wakeful and earnest attention. 
Without presuming to dictate to the minds of others, I think 
I should be failing towards them, and towards the object of 
this work, if I were to withhold the impressions of corre- 
spondence, which those representations have strongly made 
on my mind. 

It is manifest, from what has been stated, that the 

‘ fourth’ prophetic head of empire, the Roman, had recently 
obtained existence at the time of the birth of our Lord; that 

it was to be succeeded by three others congenial with it; and 
was to be finally followed by one more, wholly unconnected 
with it: thus filling up the entire sum of ages appointed to 
the Christian church, from its beginning to its end. 

That fourth head of empire arose 43 years before the 
birth of Christ, in the person of Octavius Cesar, who as- 

sumed the name and style of Augustus Cesar; which name 
and style was inherited by, and remained attached to, the 

three several imperial heads which succeeded to it. 
In the year a.p. 395, a second head of that empire arose, 

forming a fifth of the septenary series. ‘‘ The division of the 
“© Roman world between the sons of Theodosius, a.p. 395, 

‘marks the final establishment of the Empire of the East. 
‘« The sovereign of that empire assumed the title of ‘ Emperor 
‘ of the Romans ;’ and the hereditary appellations of ‘ Cesar’ 
“and ‘ Augustus’ continued to declare, that he was the 

11 
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«ὁ legitimate successor of the first of men who had reigned 
“ over the first of nations.”—(G1BBoN, c. xxxii.) 

In the year a.p. 476, the fourth head of the septenary 
series, or first of Rome, fell, in the person of the emperor 

denominated Augustulus; leaving the second, or Greek head 
of that empire, subsisting. 

In the year a.p. 800, a new, or third head of Roman 

empire arose in the West, constituting the Frankish head, 
or sixth of the septenary serics. ““ Towards the close of the 
“‘ eighth century, the dignity of Roman emperor, which had 
“been extinguished since the year 476 in Rome, and only 
“continued in Constantinople with the eastern part of the 

‘« empire, was renewed in the person of Charlemagne (Putter. 
“ Constit. of the Germ. Emp. i. p. 59):” “and Europe dates 
‘<a new era, from the restoration of the Western empire.— 

‘* On the festival of Christmas, in the last year of the eighth 
“ century (a.p. 800), Charlemagne appeared in the cliurch 
“ of St. Peter: after the celebration of the holy mysteries, 
“ Leo suddenly placed a precious crown upon his head; and 
‘the dome resounded with the acclamations of the people, 
* Long life and victory to Charles, the most pious Augustus, 
‘ crowned by God the great and pacific Emperor of the 
‘ Romans !’—The head and body of Charlemagne were con- 
‘‘secrated by the royal unction; and, after the example of 
“ the Cesars, he was saluted or adored by the Pontiff. The 
“ hereditary monarchs of Europe confessed the pre-eminence 
“of his rank and dignity: he was the first of the Christian 
“princes, the temporal head of the great Republic of the 
‘¢ West.” --(ΟἼΒΒΟΝ, c. xlix.) 

“ About this time an idea arose, that the whole of 

* Christendom,’ considered as one ecclesiastical society, had 

‘€ ONE VISIBLE SPIRITUAL HEAD, in the same manner as all 

‘Christian nations might have ONE TEMPORAL HEAD.”— 
(Porter. i. p. 129.) <‘ The entire independence of the 
ἐκ popes, and complete structure of the Papal Monarchy, 
“‘ were finally effected (a.p. 996) by Pope Hildebrand, or 
“ Gregory VII., who extended the former doctrine so far 
‘as at length to establish this doctrine: That, as God had 
“ established two visible heads of the world, a spiritual one 
‘Cover the church, and a temporal one over kings and 

“« princes, the latter stood in the same relation to the former, 
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“as the body to the soul, or the moon to the sun. And thus, 
“at last, every possible degree of power was concentred in 
“the Roman bishop, or pore, which was the title he now 
“ claimed for himself.”—(Ib. i. p. 166.) 

The Frankish head of Roman Empire having fallen, 
after a short duration (making a fifth fallen head), a 
fourth head of that empire, being the seventh and last of 
the septenary series, arose in a.D. 962, in the person of Otlio 

the Great, king of Germany. ““ After the extinction of the 
‘* race of Charlemagne, and a vacancy of seventy years, Otho, 
“king of Germany, had the honour of procuring, like 
“‘ Charlemagne, the dignity of ‘ Roman emperor’ for himself 
“and his house, a.p. 962; only he went still a step further 
“« than Charlemagne, in omitting his other titles, and at last 
‘only subscribed himself, ‘ Roman Emperor.”—(Putter. 
Ρ. 128.) “ At the head ofa victorious army he crossed the 
“« Alps, subdued the kingdom of Italy, and for ever fixed 
“‘ the imperial crown in the name and nation of Germany.” 
—(Gispoy, c. xlix.) This was the origin of the last head of 
Roman empire, entitled, the ‘ Germanic, or Holy Roman 
‘ Empire.’ 

In a.p. 1453, the surviving second head of Roman empire, 
or fifth of the septenary series, fell, by the victorious entrance 
of the Turks within the pale of Christendom; leaving alone 
surviving, the seventh and last, or Genmame head, of the 
prophetic symbol. 

In a.p. 1806, the Germanic, or last head of Roman 

empire, and seventh of the septenary series, fell, after con- 

tinuing 854 years from the year a.p. 962; and thus, the 

style and dignity of ‘ Roman Emperor, Cesar, and Au- 

‘ gustus,’ ceased, and became obliterated for ever from the 

sight of Christendom, after having held the preeminence of 
rank in the Cliristian world, by universal and uninterrupted 
acknowledgment, for 1849 years, or from 43 years preceding 
the birth of our Lord. 

But, this termination of the ‘ septenary series, left an 
‘eighth’ head of empire, totally distinct and alien from that 
series, and by which it was brought to its termination. ‘That 
‘ eighth’ head erected itself into solitary empire only two 
years before it accomplished the fall of this last head of the 
connected series. ‘‘ On the second day of December, a.p. 1804, 
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“ Pius VII., having made the journey from Rome to Paris, 
"6 anointed Napoleon in the cathedral church of the latter 
“ city: the new emperor placed the imperial crown on his 
“ own head; and, the ceremony being concluded, the herald 
«(αἴ arms proclaimed, ‘ Le trés glorieux et trés auguste 
‘ Empereur Napoleon, Empereur des Francais, est. couronné 

« et intrénisé! Vive l’Empereur!—The most glorious and 
* august Emperor Napoleon, Eimperor of the French, is 

* erowned and enthroned! Long live the Emperor !’”— 
(Coronation of Napoleon.) 

On the 6th of August, a.p. 1806, the last of the German 
Cesars resigned, and so extinguished, the ancient imperial 
pte-eminence of Rome,' at the demand and instance of the 
new and extraneous Emperor of the French; yet, forming 
with him a mixture or union of bloods (above, p. 480): which 

last, being the first and last head of his own new empire, 
finally fell, after a short survivance of about ten years, on 

the 18th of June, a.pv. 1815, and disappeared, for ever, from 
the view of the Christian world. 

It would be wholly unavailing to allege, that the prophecy 
describes all the four heads of ‘ Roman empire’ as charac- 
tered by ‘ blasphemy,’ whereas the last three here presented, 
as corresponding eminences, were ‘ Christian powers.’ The 
prophetic spirit» thought fit to affix that character to the 
Roman dignity, before these last appeared; and if these 
chose, in the face of the prophecy, to assume and invest 
themselves with a dignity so charactered, they must take it 
with the character so affixed; for, the prophecy was not to 

bend itself to future contingencies resulting from the vain 
and ambitious secular policies of men. 

“It is a part of this prophecy,” observed Sir Isaac 
Newton, ‘‘ that it should not be understood till the last age 
“« of the world; and, therefore, it makes for the credit of the 
“ prophecy, that it is not yet understood. But, if the last 

' When the late Head of the House of Austria thus finally extinguished the 
imperial name of ‘ Rome,’ he must have fallen back to his hereditary personal 
title of Archduke of that principality ; but, to prevent so great a mortification 
and degradation to so ancient, illustrious, and respected a [Touse, which had so 
long borne the imperial title, the sovereigus of Europe willingly consented to 
acknowledge the Archduke of Austria as * Emperor’ of Austria ; but, no longer 

in the same extended and exalted sense in which that diguity had previously 
been borne. 
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“* age of opening these things be now approaching, as it seems 
“ to be, we have more encouragement than ever to look into 

“ these things. The event, will prove the Apocalypse. The 
“time is not yet come for understanding them perfectly, 
“« because the main revolution predicted by them, is not yet 
“« come to pass. The signal revolutions predicted by the holy 
“ prophets, will at once turn men’s eyes upon considering 
“the predictions, and plainly interpret them.”—(Proph. of 
H. Writ. ¢. vii. viii.) 

It is for the Universal Church, now, to “turn its eyes to 

“ the consideration of these predictions ;” and to ask itself, 
with solemn reflection, these momentous questions: “ Whe- 

* ther, since the time when Sir Isaac Newton delivered that 

“ oracular judgment, any ‘ ségnal revolution’ has occurred in 
‘the Christian world, which appears sufficiently plain to 
“< interpret that portion of them which constitutes the ‘ Sacred 
‘ Prophetic Kalendar?’” Whether the absolute cessation, 
and final disappearance, of the pre-eminent features which 
have hitherto accompanied the progress of the Christian 
ages, is to be regarded as constituting an Indicatory Crisis ? 
For, though we are not able to detect a ‘day’ or an ‘ hour,’ 
we are required to be sensible of the characters of Time.' 

1 Luke, aii. 58, 9 (56, NV. 7.). 
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CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 2. His servant Jonn.] As there is no variation in 
the description of the person here named, in any of the MSS., 

the cause of the ancient dissension noticed by Birch (above, 

p- 477), respecting his identity, can be ascribed only to a 
defect of critical attention and judgment in the ages in which 
such dissension arose, and was maintained. It is not possible 
for an individual to be described in terms more exclusively 
appropriate to himself, than Jonny, the Apostle and Evan- 
gelist, is here described. It was the John ‘“ who bare testi- 
“mony to the Word of God, even the testimony of Jesus 
“ Christ, in all the things which he saw.” Now, we have 

only to read the first chapters of St. John’s Gospel, and of 
his First Epistle, to receive a conviction, defying all the 
ingenuities of sophistry, that this description pertains exclu- 
sively to that apostle. The term ὁ Acyos—‘ the Word,’ used 
as the designation of a person, and that person Jesus Christ, 
is, as Campbell truly observes, ‘ an idiom, peculiar to the 
“* Apostle John.” It was that apostle, alone, who witnessed 

and testified the piercing of our Lord’s side with a spear ; 
to which action, special reference is made in ver. 7 of this 

chapter, and in no other part of the Mew Scriptures, except 
where that fact is recorded; and, the same sacred writer, 

alone, uses the word αἷμα in the unusual plural, eizera — 
‘ bloods ;’ in his gospel, ch. i. 13, and in ch. xviii. 28, of 

this book. We cannot, therefore, doubt of the ‘John’ here 

designed, unless we renounce the critical experience which 
has been accumulated on this age, and carry our judgment 
backward to the point of time when that experience was first 
beginning to accumulate. 

That St. John, the favourite disciple of our Lord, and 

who was regarded by his fellow-apostles as enjoying our 
Lord's especial confidence (John, xiii. 23-25), should have 
been chosen by Him as the depositary of His last prophetic 
communication, is as probable as it is wholly improbable, 
that that confidence should have been withheld from all His 
selected apostles, and have been reserved for an individual 
totally unknown to the Gospel history, and barely and 
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vaguely known, even by name, to the history of the early 
ehurch. 

Ver. 4. from God, who is, &c.] avo Ocov, ὁ ὧν : Vat. and 
Mosc. MSS. This is also the reading of the Cod. Venet. 10., 

of which Birch says (Proleg. p. xx.) “ Si Vat. 1209 excipias, 
“nullus inter reliquos Codd. MSS., a me examinatos atque 
“« publicatos, quoad textum Evz., tanti ponderis ac dignitatis 
“ reperitur :” and it has already been stated, that the Vatican 
MS. (1209 or B) does not contain the Apocalypse (Pref. 
p- 50, note). Some copies have changed Θεὸν to του, and 
some have omitted both those words, reading avo ὁ ὧν. But, 

the former reading is corroborated by a parallel construction 
in the next verse, τοῦ I. Xgiorou, ὁ μάρτυς; and also by the fact, 

that the designation ὁ ων, &c. is no where used in this book, 

without being immediately preceded by Θεὸς or Κυριος (c. i. 8, 
and xi. 17.) Dr. Bloomfield says; ‘‘ the reading Θεὸν, is 
“ edited injudiciously by Matthzi, and is an evident gloss:” 
I must profess my dissent to both these propositions. This 
learned annotator hesitates on the reading, and gives it 
thus, aco [τοῦ] ὁ ὧν; Scholz reads, ἀπὸ ὁ wy, omitting both Θεὸν 
and του. 

Ver. 7, all the tribes of the earth will wail because of 
Him.] See Pref. p. 85, and annot. to Matth. xxiv. 31. 
p- 171. 

Ver. 8. the Lord God] Κύριος ὁ @cog:—Vat. and Mosc. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 9. church of Smyrna.) “Of all the cities of the 
“ Apocalypse (observes a recent learned traveller), Smyrna 
‘is the only one which is not desolate. There was no 
* denunciation of the removal of its candlestick.” ‘The pro- 
phecy did not speak of cities, but of churches ; and the primi- 
tire Lamp is as entirely removed from Smyrna, though 
flourishing as a city, as from the six cities whjch lie in 
desolation. 
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Ver. 15. fornication with idols.) See annot. to Acts, xv. 
19. p. 308. 

Ver. 16. in like manner.) 6j0iws:— Vat. and Mose. So 
also the Alez. MS.; the philoponist changed ὁμοίως to ὁ μισω, 
because the apostle had said, at v. 6, & μισω. 

Ver. 22. thy wife Jezebel.] τὴν γυναίκα σου I. :—Vat. and 

Mosc. 

Ver. 23. yet she will not repent.] καὶ ov θελει μετανοησαι :---- 

Vat. and Mosc. 

Ver. 27. until I open.) ayers ob aviEw:—Vat. and Mosc. ; 
not ἐν av ἥξω, as in the rec. text. 

CHAPTER ΠΙ. 

Ver. 2. which thou wast about to cast from thee.] & ewedres 
ἀποβάλλειν, 80 read the Vut. and Mosc. MSS.: not, ὦ ewerrer 

ἀποθανεῖν, as the rec. text. 

Ver. 7. no one shall shut it but he who openeth; and 
none else shall open.] ouders κλεισει αὐτὴν εἰ μὴ ὁ ἀνοιγῶν, χῶϊ 

οὐδεὶς avorser.— Vat. and Mosc. 

Ver. 18. and eye-salve, that thou mayest anoint.) iva 
ἐγχρισῃ τ. 0. 6, ἵνα βλεψης.--- αΐ. and Jfosc. 1X87 ? 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 1. without.] εξωθεν, Vat. and M]osc., and lastly, 
Scholz; not οπισθεν, as the rec. text. Matthei observes, 
“ omobev, suspicor nullius esse codicis.” It is certain, that 
Birch found it in no copy. Scholz states, that omedev is found 
in several copies; but, as he does not specify them, and 
yields to the preponderating testimony, their authority can 
be of no weight. 
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Ver. 3. in heaven above.] ev ovgavy avy, Vat. and Mose.— 
ev ουρανῳ, Tec. text. (See Pref. p. 62). 

Ver. 8. golden cups.] φιαλας χρυσας : : — Lat. ‘ phialas 

aureas. Wiclif rendered ‘ violis,’ whence our revisers, 
‘vials.’ Johnson explains < vial,’ ‘a small bottle,’ which is 
its only signification in English; whereas, φιαλα, “ phiala,’ 
signifies ‘ cup’ or ‘ bowl.’ So in Num. iv. 14, where our 
version renders ‘ bowls,’ the Greek translators rendered 

φιαλας.--- (POLLUX, i. 28. φιαλαι, exvwpara —‘drinking-cups.’) 

We are to understand φιαλὰ with this sense, in all the sequel 
of this book; answering to the ‘ cups of God's wrath,’ so 

often mentioned in the Old Scriptures. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 3. That he should incense the prayers.) or, perfume 
them with the incense’— iva δωσῃ (aura τὰ θυμιαματα) ταις 

προσευχαῖς : not ‘ offer it with the prayers. See Bloomfield’s 
note. 

Ver. 7. and the third part of the earth.] τὸ τρίτον τῆς γῆς, 

Vat. and Afosc. This clause has lapsed from the more recent 
MSS.., and is therefore omitted in the vec. text. 

Ver. 13. an Eagle flying.] aeros, Vat. and MMose., not 
ayyerog— angel:’ Bloomfield, and also Scholz, have restored 
this genuine reading. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Ver. 15. the four angels which are bound.] We may 
notice here the peculiar reading of the Cod. Guelph. C, 

pointed out by Michaelis, (Introd. vol. ii. p. 263, and u. 
Marsn. p. 747), which MS. reads avezous — ‘ winds,’ for, 

ayyerous —‘ angels.’ Comp. Heb. t. 7. ὁ conv τοὺς ἀγγελοὺς 

GUTOU πνευμᾶατα. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Ver. 6. Time shall be xo longer.) This foreshewn period, 
determines the intrinsic importance of all things whose 
values are wholly dependent on the continuance of Time ; 
for, however great those values may be while dime continues, 
and relatively to the circumstances of Time, they must cease, 

for ever, when ‘ Time shall be no longer.’ When the heavenly 
indices of time shall disappear from creation, what value 
will remain to our present science of Astronomy? When the 
Sea shall disappear, what will avail the sciences of Naviga- 
tion? When the Earth shall disappear, what will be the 

estimate of its;sciences of Mineralogy and Geology? When 
the Creator shall make “ all things new,” what utility, or 
what credit will survive to the richest treasures of science 
of things become old, done with, and put out of creation? 
“« Since, then, all these things will be dissolved, what manner 
“ of persons ought we to be?” (See Annot. to 2 Pet. iii. 11. 
ν. 459). 

Ver. 7. the mystery of God shall be finished.] ‘‘ There are 
‘* (observes the Lord Chancellor Bacon) three times (if times 
‘ they may be called) or parts of Eternity : 

“ The first, the time before beginnings, when the Godhead 
““ was, without the being of any creature : 

“The second, the time of ‘ the Alystery,’ which conti- 

‘* nueth from the creation to the dissolution of the world : 
“ And, the third, the time of the Revelation of the Saints 

“ of God ; which time is the Jast, and is everlasting without 
“change.” (Bacon’s Works, Theological). 

CHAPTER XI. 

Ver. 3. My two Witnesses.] In this figure we see, clearly, 
the tsa Covenants, of the ‘ Law’ and of the ‘ Gospel,’ com- 
bined in the book of Holy Scripture; the latter, confirmed 
by the secure and continued establishment of that Gospel, 
for more than eighteen hundred years ; the former, confirmed 
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by the contemporaneous, but separate subsistence of the 
Jewish nation, continued during the same measure of time: 

both, ‘ Witnesses’ of God, and mutually confirming each other. 

Ver. 10. those two prophets tormented them that inhabit 
the earth.| Such ‘ torment,’ is the manifest and notorious 

effect of the presence and power of those two ‘ witnesses,’ in 
all who strive to resist and overcome their testimony ; who 
exult in illusive moments of apparent success, but are again 
exasperated to despair by their repeated experiences of the 
impotency of all their efforts to prevail finally against them 
(see Annot. to Matt. xxiv. 31, p. 171). Nor is that sense 
wholly confined to those who openly and avowedly deny their 
testimony: it is felt, also, as a perpetual ‘ tormentum,’ by 
those who vainly labour to effect an impossible compromise 
between the reception and rejection of their testimony. 
Compare ‘ tribes of the earth,’ Matt. xxiv. 31, Annot. p. 171; 
and ς, i. 7. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 3. the whole earth wondered, &c.| See above, p. 482; 
‘the dignity of Roman Emperor, which had been extin- 
** guished, since the year 476, in Rome, was renewed in the 
‘« person of Charlemagne; and Europe dates a new era from 
‘“‘the restoration of the Western Empire.” —Compare this 
verse: ‘And I saw one of its heads, as if it had been wounded 
“ to death ; yet, its deadly wound was healed: and the whole 

“ earth wondered at the beast.” 

Ver. 5. to act.] The diversity of reading in this verse, 
πολεμὸν ποιησαι τὸ to make war,’ or simply semsas—‘ to do, or 

‘act,’ has caused some question as to the interpretation. 
Matthzi has retained the rec. reading, πόλεμον ποιήσαι; on the 

other hand, the Ephr. and Aler. MSS. read only ποιῆσαι. 
The sense decides for the latter reading, in this place, to 
which πόλεμον has been drawn from v. 7, Scholz accordingly 
onits σολεμον. 

Ver. 10.1 The abridged reference to Jerem. xv. 2. con- 
tained in this verse, has been disordered by transcribers \ 
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during the long series of dark ages. From a comparison of 
the Vat. and Mose. readings, we are to read thus: 

Rev. xiii. 10. Jerem. av. 8. LXX. 

εἰ "τις εἰς αἰχμαλωσίαν, ὑπαγει" “ὅσοι εἰς θάνατον, εἰς θανατον" καὶ 

εἰ τις εν μαχαιρῷ, δει αὐτὸν ἐν μῶ- ὅσοι εἰς μαχαιραν, εἰς μαχαιραν" 

χαιρᾷ αἀποχτανθηναι. καὶ ὅσο! εἰς λιμῦν, εἰς λιμον" καὶ 

σοι εἰς αἰχμαλωσίαν, εἰς αἰχμα- 

λωσιαν. ᾿ 

Ver. 11. horns like a lamb.] κερατα ὁμοία ag :—So read 
the Vat. and Mosc. MSS. without éve—‘ two,’ which has 
been added under the error, that the description respected 
only form: whereas it chiefly respected power, and intended 

to represent a treacherous appearance of harmlessness ; as 15 
manifested by the contrast, ‘‘ διέ, spake as a dragon.” It is 
to be noted, that this symbolic figure rose in power, coinci- 
dentally with the fall of the sixth symbolic head of the sep- 
tenary series, or third of Roman Empire (above, p. 482, 3). 

Ver. 14. ‘And it deceiveth my people.] τοὺς swovg:—So 
read the Vat. and Mosc. MSS. This important specification, 
‘ Mine,’ which is essential to the interpretation, has lapsed 
from the rec. text, and is still excluded by Scholz. ‘ Mine,’ 
τοὺς εμους, i.e. ‘ My disciples’ or ‘ My church,’ is here shewn 
to be those who avoided or escaped the deceptions of the 
‘ False Prophet,’ which acquired Spiritual Empire at this 
period of the prophetic prospect. 

Ver. 15. and to give breath.] πνευμα :—This is the reading 
of all the MSS.: ‘ spiritum,’ Vulg. ‘ spirit,’ Wiclif. Our re- 
visers have substituted ‘ life,’ which is rather interpretation 
than translation. The prophecy here represents the ‘ False 
‘ Prophet’ as acquiring a power to reanimate and renew the 
head which had been ‘ wounded to death’ (v. 3 and 14): com- 
pare the ‘renewal’ and ‘reanimation’ of the Western Head 
of Roman Empire by Leo, (Above, p. 482.) 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 1. the Lamb stood.] τὸ agvoy ( Vat. and Afose.) namely, 
‘ the Lamb’ emphatically described throughout the book. 
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Not ‘a Lamb,’ as our version reads, transmitting Wiclif’s 
reading ‘ a lomb,’ from the Latin ‘ agnus,’ which has not an 

article ; and not collating it with the Greek. 

Ver. 7. And I saw an angel—having the Everlasting 
Gospel, to preach to—every nation and people.) ‘ The Gospel 
“ofthe kingdom,” said our Lord, “ will be preached in all the 
“ὁ earth, for a testimony to all the nations, and, then will the 

“ἜΝΘ come !”—‘ The signal of our Lord’s Advent,” said 
“ Jerom in the fifth century, “is, the Gospel having been 

** preached in all the earth, that all may be without excuse ; 
‘and, although there may be some nation which has not 

“had its preacher, yet it must necessarily have gained some 
‘* knowledge of our faith from the nations which adjoin it. 
“ — Signum Dominici Adventus est, Evangelium in toto orbe 

“* predicari, ut nullus sit excusabilis ; et quanquam aliqua 
“ gens non habuerit pradicatorem, tamen ex vicinis nation- 
“jbus opinionem fidei non potest ignorare.”—-(In Matt. 
xxiv. 14). Let us duly consider, what is the extent of that 
‘preaching,’ at the present day? 

Ver. 16, 19. Harvest of the earth— Vine of the earth.] 
These distinctive representations appear to regard, severally, 
the final judgment on the Gentiles, and on the Jews; of the 
latter of which, our Lord speaks as a separate transaction. 

(Compare, Ps. lxxx. 8, Is. v. 1-7, and Luke, xxii. 29.) 

CHAPTER XV. 

Ver.1.] The Greek σλαγη in this verse, as φιαλα in v. 7, 
is very improperly rendered ‘ plague’ in our common English 
text. Wiclifso rendered the Latin ‘ plaga ;’ and his revisers 
have passed those terms, without critical consideration and 

correction. (See Pref. p.7, and Annot. to ch. v. 8, p. 489.) 

Ver. 2.] The Vat. and Mosc., also Scholz, have not the 

clause of the rec. text, ex τὸν yazayuaros — over his mark,’ 

which is not contained in the most ancient and best copies. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

Ver. 7. And I heard the Altar say.) καὶ nxovew του θυσιασ- 

rngiou λεγοντος : --- 80 read the Vat. and Mosc., also Scholz. 
Some of the later copies have inserted αλλου ex —‘ another 
from the altar,’ as in our common yersion. This addition 

will have arisen, either from a repugnance to admit the 
figure of an altar speaking; or, from following the Latin 

Vulgate, which reads, ‘“ audivi alterum ab altari dicentem :” 
which last reading would betray an early confluence of two 
Latin readings ; 

audivi altare dicens, 

audivi αὖ altari dicentem ; 

from whence, ‘ audivi alterum ab altart—.’ 

Ver. 14. The kings of the whole inhabited earth.) της 

οἰκουμενῆς 6Ans:—So the Vat. and Mosc., also Scholz. The 

rec. text reads, τῆς γῆς χαι τῆς ormou.or., Which shews a con- 

fluence of two readings — yz¢ and. οἰκουμένης. 

Ib. the battle of that day.] This figurative battle, which 
the apostle describes again in c. xx. 7, denotes the terminating 
conflict of the spirits of men with the revelations of God ; the 
issue of which conflict, will ‘‘ fintsh” and solve the long con- 
tinued “‘ Mystery” of the divine government of this visible 
system, by rendering the ‘ Kingdom of the World,’ overtly 
and experimentally to all, the ‘ Kingdom of God and of 
‘ his Christ, who will thenceforth reign for ever and ever.’ 
The adverse army, explains itself to signify the universal 
host of all that portion of mankind whose spirits stand in 
hostile array against the ‘ Word of God ;’ whether in apos- 
tasy, as the rebelling Jews and deserters from the Gospel ; 
or in inposture, as the various corrupters of the true faith ; 
or in disbelief and rejection of God’s communications to man, 
as the indiscriminate body of disbelievers. The victory, 
which will certainly terminate that great conflict, is thus set 
before the view of the church, that those who join its hosts 
may be emboldened to await the struggle, under a certainty 
of ultimate triumph; and that, when they see these things 
‘ beginning to come to pass,’ that they may “ look up, and lift 
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“up their heads,” in full assurance that “ their redemption 

“‘draweth nigh.” But, because that great conflict is here 
represented under the popular figure of a “ batéle,” we are 

not therefore to infer, that it will be attended with all the 

sensible circumstances and accompaniments of an earthly 
warfare: “ For, the weapons of Gon’s warfare are not 
“carnal, but are mighty. to the demolishing of resistances ; 
“ὁ demolishing every high thing that exalteth itself against 
“ the knowledge of Gov, and bringing every thought into 
“‘ captivity to the obedience of Curist.” (2 Cor. x. 4, 5.) 
The conflict may even now be engaged, since all the previous 
prophetic Heads of Empire have ceased on the earth; and, 

no one can pretend to know ‘ the day and the hour’ when 
the conquest will be achieved, and the Conqueror appear: 
for, His manifestation may only take place at the moient 

when He shall have consummated His victory. It behoves 
us, therefore, to look continually, with attentive observation, 
for symptoms or notices of these things; and to question 
ourselves, whether any such notices actually seem to reveal 
themselves to our discernment, in the present novel and 
widely disordered condition of the foundations of the Christian 
world? And, if they do, to marshal ourselves quickly in the | 
ranks of the assured Victor; and anticipate, with humble 
exultation, the approaching spectacle of His final triumph. 

Ver. 16, called in Hebrew, Ar-Jfagedon.] The MSS. are 
so nearly balanced between the readings Aguayedwv, Agua- 
γεδδων, and Mayedwy, that I have adopted the former on the 
ground of its being the reading of the Alex. MS. which 
is the oldest surviving copy of the Apocalypse. Matthai 
decided on Mayeéw, on the following characteristic criticism : 
“Tam quia prestantiores Codd. habent Mayedu», quam quia 
“ Hieronymus, forte ex Origine, probavit Armageddon, probo 
ἐς Mayzduv.” Scholz, nevertheless, reads Λρμαγεδων. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Ver. 9. will wonder, when they sec that the beast that 
was, and is not, will yet be.] Compare c. xiii. 3, p. 492. 
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Ib. will yet be.] ὅτι ny τὸ θηρίον, χα! οὐκ εὖτι, χαὶ 

παρεσται 1 --- this is the concurrent reading of the Vat. and 
Mosc. MSS.; and it is at this place that Matthwi makes his 
remark quoted above (p. 476) on the correspondence of his 
results with those of Birch. It is also the reading of most of 
the anc. versions. The rec. text reads zag ἐστιν, from an 
unskilfal division of the ancient uncial writing by some early 
small-letter copyist. (Pref. p. 67.) 

Ver. 12. distinct from the seven.] ex σῶν igra:— ex, has 
here the sense of é&w—‘out of,’ i.e. not included in the 
“ septenary series.’ (VIGER.) 

Ver. 16. the ten horns— and the beast.] καὶ ro θηρίον : ---- 

Vat. and Mosc., not ex ro θ., as in the rec. text, which alters 

the prophetic figure. The prophecy describes a paramount 
power represented by the wild beast, and certain dependent 
powers represented by its horns. In this verse, it states the 
proceedings, not of the dependent powers only, as the rec. 
reading would alter the figure, but of those powers in union 
with their chief. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Ver. 6. repay to her the same measure.] διπλωσατε αὐτῇ 
διπλα :— For the true meaning of this phrase, see Annot. to 
Matt. xxiii, 14, p. 161. 

Ver. 13. and of bodies and souls of nen.) xas σωματὼν καὶ 
puyas ανθρωπῶν :--- 80 read all the MSS.: our version renders 
σωμάτων, “ slaves ;’ the cause of which rendering should be 

assigned. The Latin Vulg. renders ‘ mancipiorum, et ani- 
‘marum hominum, which Wiclif rendered, ‘ and of servauntes 
‘and othire lyves of men.’ His revisers, adhering to the 
Latin version, thought ‘ slaves’ a closer interpretation of 

‘ mancipiorum,’ than ‘ servauntes,’ though the Greek has no 

word to sanction it; but, they rendered ‘ animarum’—‘souls:” 

not ‘ dives,’ as Wiclif. 
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Ver. 18. all who voyage to the place.) sas ὁ ea romoy 
πλέων: —So read the Vat. and Afosc. and the Alex. MSS. 
The rec. text reads, rag ex: των πλοίων ὁ ὁμίλος, Here, ὁμιλος is 

plainly a modern ‘ Italic insertion.’ Bloomfield observes: 
“© ὁ ὁμῖλος after πλοίων has but slender authority, and is evi- 
“ὁ dently, as Matthai and others suppose it, from the margin, 
“ notwithstanding the learned demur made by Bishop Mid- 
“ dleton.” The word τόσον, has manifestly the same meaning 
here, as in Acts xxvii. 2, where see Annot. 

Ver. 24-26.] Of a state of absolute desolation, similar to 
that which is so awfully and graphically described in these 
three verses, the Christian world has long had examples be- 
fore its view, in the sites of Babylon and Palmyra. Another 
example, hitherto withheld from the Christian eye, has been 

recently revealed to the present generation, through the instru- 
mentality of Mr. Irby and his adventurous associates ; and, 

lastly, in minute detail, through the perseverance of M. 
Laborde; in the ruins of the city of ‘ Petra,’ the ancient 
capital of Idumza. The prophecies of this desolation, pro- 
claimed by Jeremiah and Obadiah, and cited by those tra- 
vellers from our English version of these prophets, present 
themselves with greater force in the version of the Greek 
interpreters, who were living in Alexandria while Petra was 
still flourishing : 

Jerem. xlix. 7, 16, 17. TH Ἰδουμαίᾳ rade reyes Kugsog— raja, 

παρδιας σου πατελυσε TPYMAAIAS TIETPQN— xu ἐσται ἡ Ἰδυμαια 

ΕΙΣ ΑΒΑΤΟΝ᾽ was 6 παραπορενομένος ἐπ᾿ αὐτὴν συριεῖ. 

Obad. 3. ὑσερηφανια τῆς xagdiag cov ἐπηρε σε κατασκχηνουντα εν 

ταῖς ΟΠΑῚΣ TON ΠΕΤΡΩΝ᾿ ὑψῶν κατοικίαν ἄντου, λέγων, τις 

καταξει με; 

Here, what our translators, who were inscient of the 
place, have rendered ‘ clefts of the rock,’ which would only 

convey an idea of natural fissures and cavities, are explained 
by the Alexandrian contemporaries, to denote artificial per- 
forations and excavations, forming the chambers represented 
to us by M. Laborde. 

Ver. 28. the bloods.) αἵματα, in the plural, is the reading 

of the Vat. and Mosc. MSS. It is a reading demanding 
KK 
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peculiar attention, from its being used by the same evangelist 
in his gospel, c. i. 13, and by no other sacred writer. The 
Latin renders ‘ sanguis’ in the singular, because a plural 
“ sanguines’ is adverse to the genius of that language. It is 
adverse also to the pure Greek, unless in poetry. Valpy 
cites a gloss αἵματων, on Aischy]. Agam. v. 1487 (p. 1503). 

Though the Alez. MS. reads αἷμα in the singular, yet the 
testimonies for αἵματα are so prevailing, both in authority 

and number, as to render it probable that the Alex. copyist, 
like most of our modern editors, wrote αἷμα as a correction 

οἵ αἵματα. Burton subjoins in a note, ‘lege αἵματα. Matthai, 

and also Scholz, has restored the reading αἵματα. Bloomfield 
does not notice this plural reading, in this place, though he 
duly notices it in John, i. 13.; and cites from Euripides — 
aAAw τραφεις ag’ aiwarwy (Lon. 693). 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Ver. 3. the fine linen is the justification of the saints. 
Not their ‘ rightcousness,’ as our version renders, but their 
clearance from all stain and imputation of sin, or guilt; 

which absolute discharge will, indeed, restore them to the 
righteousness with which God created man ‘in His own 
‘image: a ‘ righteousness, affording no ground for self- 
applause to man, but an everlasting ground for his self- 
abasement, gratitude, and admiration. See Annot. to Matt. 

p. 130, and 2 Pet. iii. 13. p. 460. Compare the ‘ marriage- 
“ garment,’ Matt. xxii. 11. 

Ver. 5. who hold the testimony.] The best Vat. MSS. 
have not σου [Ιησοὺ ---- of Jesus,’ though Matthei adopts it 

from his Mosc. copies. 

Ver. 12. the great Supper of God.] τὸν δεῖπνον τὸν μεγᾶν 

του ©.— Vat. and Mose. ; not ro δειπνον τον peyarov ©., aS in 

the received text. 

Ver. 15, 1G. the Wild-beast—and with him the False- 

prophet—these two.] That one of these may )e the same as 
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the ‘ man of iniquity — the son of perdition,’ mentioned by St. 
Paul in 2 Thess. ii. 3, appears probable; but, as has been 

already observed on that place, ‘ the fact that is to resolve 
“this point, is still in futurity.” 

CHAPTER XxX. 

Ver. 2. and Satan, he who deceiveth the whole inhabited 
carth.] ὁ σλανων τὴν οἰκουμένην ὁλην: Vat. and Dose. The re- 

ceived text has not this clause. 

Ver. 4. lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. | 
“The evangelist (well observes Augustin) used the term 
‘ thousand years,’ to signify all the remaining years of this 
“earthly system; marking by a round or complete number, 
“the completion of Time.— Mille annos pro annis omnibus 
“« hujus seculi posuit, ut perfecto numero notaretur ipsa Tem- 
“ poris plenitudo.” (De Civitate Dei, and xx. c. 7.) And 
this judgment is corroborated by those mystical thousand 
years concluding with the second or general resurrection, 
when ‘ Time shall be no longer.’ The first resurrection, there- 
fore, implies that blessed and immediate transition ‘ from 
‘ death into life,’ declared and promised by our Lord to all his 
disciples, in John, v. 24, xi, 25, 26, and expressly to the re- 

pentant malefactor, in Luke xxiii. 41; and to which St. Paul 

directs his aspiration, in Philipp. i. 23. To that ‘ first resur- 
‘ rection,’ all those have ‘ blessedly’ attained, who have ‘ died 

‘in the Lord, (c. xiv. 14.) Yet, these are the same thousand 

years which a carnal imagination has corrupted into various 
modes of an earthly ‘ millennium,’ retaining all the circum- 

stances of time and temporal splendour which are most 
attractive to such an imagination. (See Aznot. to 1 Thess. iv. 
5, p. 404.) The ‘ millennium’ among Protestants, is a doc- 
trine answering, in point of evidence, to ‘ purgatory’ among 
the Romanists. 

Ver. 5. this is the first resurrection.] The intermediate 
clause of the common text, ‘‘ but the rest of the dead lived 

“not again until the thousand years were finished,” is un- 
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known to the best Vat. and Mose. MSS.; and betrays a 
marginal inference of some glossist, which has been drawn 
into the text. It is excluded from the text by Matthai, in 
his second edition, though he had given it within brackets, 
in his first edition. In this last, (1785), he had said, ‘‘ ne 

“¢ audacior viderer, tantum modo inclus? ;” but, in his edition 

of 1807, after long consideration and extended collation, he 
says, “a principio, hujus versus in prima editione incluseram 
“Ἧι verba, of δὲ λοισοι, &c.: ea jam, plurium et proborum 

‘ Codd. auctoritate, prorsus excludo.” In this decision, he 
was further strengthened by Birch’s collations: ‘ οἱ δὲ λοιποὶ, 

“ &e. desunt in Vatt. 1136. 1160. Pio. Vat. 50. Alex. Vat. 68.” 
The clause, however, is read in the Alez. MS., and is retained 
by Scholz. Neither Burton nor Bloomfield notice the doubt- 
ful character of the clause. The question of its adinission or 
rejection, rests on the following grounds. Its admission, is 
urged on the ground, that it might have lapsed from the 
numerous copies that contain it not, through the ὁμοιοτ.---- 

xia ern, χίλια ern; and that it is, therefore, entitled to hold 

the place it has acquired in the Alex. and rec. text. On the 
other hand, it is found to be absent from so many good copies 
widely dispersed, that its absence from all these cannot well 
be ascribed to an inadvertency in any single copy. These 
balanced accounts acquire a determination from the following 
clause, αὐτὴ ἡ αναστασις 4 πρωτη--- this is the first resurrection τ 

which plainly refers immediately to the preceding clause, 
from which it is severed by the intrusive clause in question, 
to which last it cannot pertain. Thus circumstanced, Matthzi 

has taken the most prudent course, of excluding it from his 
text ; whose example I have followed in this revision. 

“Of the two resurrections (observes Augustin, loc. cit.), 
“St. John has so expressed himself in his ‘ Apocalypse,’ that 
“the first, not being rightly apprehended by some amongst 
‘Cus, has been perverted into some ridiculous fictions. — De 
“his duabus resurrectionibus, idem Johannes evangelista, in 

“ libro qui dicitur Apocalypsis, eo modo locutus est, ut earum 

“‘ prima, a quibusdam nostris non intellecta, insuper etiam in 
‘* quasdam ridiculas fabulas vertaretur.” See Annot. to Luke, 
xxiii. 41, and 1 Thess. iv. 5. 

Ver. 12. the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and 
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death and the grave gave up the dead which were in them.} 
There is something so remarkable in the parallel, distinction, 
and distribution, here presented, and in the priority assigned 
to‘ the dead which are in the sea, that these can hardly 
be supposed to relate to the casualties, however numerous, 
which occasionally befall navigators on the existing ocean; 
and which bear no proportion or analogy to the accumulated 
mass of mankind, which the established progress of human 
life is daily and hourly bringing, by entire generations, to 

their termination in the grave. To find a parallel in the 
former, which shall bear both priority and analogy to the 
latter, we must look to St. Peter’s record (2 Ep. iii. 6, 7.): 
“The world that then was, being overflowed with water, 
‘< perished ; but, the heavens and the earth which are now, 
“ὁ are reserved for fire, &c.” It is, therefore, the accumulated 

generations of ‘ the earth which then was,’ (from the creation 
of man to the catastrophe of the deluge) now submerged in 
its bed, which the “ sea’ will ‘ give up;’ while the ‘ grave’ 
will give up all those consigned to the present earth, from the 
renovation of the human race until its absolute termination: 
Here we find proportionate analogy, and the true priority of 
the former in the order of succession. And it will be per- 
tinent to notice an ancient Jewish tradition, preserved by a 
pious, though uninspired writer of that nation, who, in re- 

verting to the Mosaical record of the creation, thus describes 

the formation of the sea: ‘* Upon the third day, Thou didst 
“command that the waters should be gathered into the 
“« seventh part of the earth: siz parts Thou didst dry up."— 
(2 Esdras. vi. 42.) If we look now on a globe, or map, of 
the earth, we shall perceive, that the actual relative pro- 
portions of land and sea are very nearly the exact reverse of 
those here assigned to them at their first distribution. And, 
the transfer of the human race to a new οἰχουμένη, or “ habi- 

“ὁ table portion” of the surface of the terrestrial sphere, would 
necessarily have caused a corresponding transfer of the phe- 
nomena of the constellations (as to navigators who sail to 
another hemisphere); presenting to the survivors, the ap- 
pearance of ‘ other heavens’ than those to whose signs they 
had been accustomed, and therefore, the optical effect of 

the destruction of the latter, as of the earth that had 

perished. 
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CHAPTER ΧΧΙ. 

Ver. 1. a new heaven and a new earth.| This was a fore- 
sight, vouchsafed to the evangelist, of the ‘ new heaven and 
‘new earth’ anticipated by St. Peter (2 Ep. iii. 13.); of the 

‘ future earth’ adverted to by St. Paul (Heb. ii. 5.); of the 
‘ paternal country’ foreseen and hailed by the patriarch ; and 
of the ‘ city of the Living God’ (Ib. xi. 14-16, xii. 22), which 
will form the eternal habitation of those who shall have at- 
tained to the ‘ first resurrection’ above described (p. 499). 

Ver. 8. To him that overcometh, 7 will give these things.] 
δωσω αὐτῳ ταυτα, Vat. and Mosc.—not, κληρονομήσει Tavera, aS 

in the rec. text, or ‘ shall inherit all things,’ as in our version. 

Ver. 9. the fearful.] ““ Perfect love casteth out fear, for, 
“ fear hath torment,” says St. Paul; those, therefore, in 
whom fear will finally prevail, are shewn, by the associates 
here annexed, to be those only in whom the expelling prin- 
ciple will have no existence. 

Ver. 25. and the nations shall walk, &c.] The Vat. and 
Mosc. MSS. read this verse as in the first of these columns: 

1, 2, or rec. 

παι περιπατσουσι τὰ εὔνη δια nar τὰ 6bvn τῶν σωξομενων ev 

Tov Pures αὐτῆς χα! οἱ βασιλεῖς τῳ φωτι αὐτῆς περιπατησουσι" AGS 

τῆς γῆς φέρουσιν αὐτῷ δοξαν xas οἱ βασιλεις rns yns Pegovor τὰς 

τιμὴν τῶν εθνων εἰς αὐτὴν. δοξας καὶ τὴν τιμὴν αὐτῶν εἰς 

aurny. 

The former, is also the reading of the Alez., and fifteen 
other MSS. cited by Wetstein, of the Laé. Arm. Copt. Ethiop. 
and Syr. versions; and, on these and further testimony, is 

adopted by Scholz. The latter has no higher authority than 
Erasmus’ printed text, digested by himself from his scanty 
materials. (See above, p. 476). Scholz adds, ‘“‘ Recepta est 
‘ex Andree Scholiis.”—avrw is probably an ancient erratum 
for avrov— there.’ 

Ver, 27. and they shall bring the glory and honour of 
the nations, chat they may enter into it.] ive eeXOuor: —Vat. 
aud Mosc. This last clause is not in the rec. text; but it is 
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confirmed by the contrast of xa: ov μη εἰσελθη which immedi- 

ately follows. 

Ver. 29 (c. xxii. 1. rec. text)—in the middle of its open 
place.] We are thus to divide this paragraph: χαὶ εδειξε μοὶ 
ποταμὸν ὑδατος Cus, λαμπρὸν ὡς χουσταλλον, εν μέσῳ τῆς πλατειᾶς 

αὐτῆς καὶ τὸν ποτάμου ἐντευῦεν καὶ ἐκεῖθεν, ξυλον ξωης. All the 

anc. copies read evrevéev καὶ exesdev, not evrevdey καὶ evrevdev as 

the rec. text.—xadagov—‘ pure,’ in the rec. text, has been 
intruded for illustration: it is not found in the best Vat. 
and Mosc. MSS. Though ξυλον is put in the singular, evrevdev 
καὶ exeidev—exaorov imply its continuity or repetition along the 
banks of the river.— Aurea, sc. odw or χωρῳ (sub.)—* way or 
* space :’—‘ open place,’ Parkh. Pollux unites, ismodgoor— 
‘ horse-courses,’ λεωφοροι--- public ways,’ ἀμαξηλατοι---" carriage- 

‘ drives,’ chareiai— broad or open spaces.’—arharere is, there- 

fore, not to be understood in the restrictive sense of ‘ street,’ 

but in the ampler sense of the English ‘ square,’ or French 
‘ Grande Place.’ 

Ver. 30. and on either side of the river, the tree of life, &e.} 
Matthei’s comment on this passage, though accurate in one 
point, is defective in the rest. He correctly refers, ev wow 

τῆς πλατείας αὐτης, to the preceding sentence, from which it 
has been unskilfully severed and joined to the succeeding. 
But, in interpreting both the contexts together, his criticism 
is unsound. ‘The subject,” he says, "" is ὁ corauos, therefore, 

“« the predicate, Sidovas xagrous— yielding fruit,’ is not to be 

“referred to ξυλῳ ---ἰ the tree,’ but, to ποταμῳ ---- the river.’ 
“ But, how can a river yield fruit? namely (as Andreas ob- 
“6 serves) by supplying it with moisture, that is, by watering 

“the adjoining trees: thus, we may read asodsdovg:” i. 6. 
instead of the common reading, ἀποδιδουν. Now, the terms, 
ow and ασοδιδοναι καρπὸν, are peculiarly appropriated to 

plants; and the Aler. MS. reads αποδιδουν. Though the 

majority of junior MSS. read αποδιδους, we have not that 
reading from any uncial MS.: and, because it is contrary to 
grammar, Erasmus, with equal error, changed it to ἀποδιδοντα, 
in his first three editions. Stephens, in his third edition, 
restored ἀποδιδουν. Matthwi has also another fanciful inter- 
pretation ; that μηνα ---- month,’ here signifies exavros —‘ year.’ 
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“ Interim intelligo, ex μῆνα, vocabulum ἐνιαυτὸς : id durum 

“ esse, ipse video (Ist ed.).” “In priore editione, ex pnw 
‘‘intellexeram evavros, quod nec nune prorsus absurdum 

“© censco (2d ed.) :” I must altogether dissent from the learned 
critic, in both his editions ; the ‘ monthly’ produce is designed 

in the prophecy to contrast with the ‘ annual’ returns of the 
existing order of the present earth. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

Ver. 6. the Lord God of the spirits of the prophets. ] 
K. ὁ ©. πνευματὼν τῶν προῷ. Vat. and Mosc. Comp. 1 Cor. 

xiv. 32, 33. 

Ib. ὁ δικαιος, δικαιοσυνὴν ποιήσατο err ὁ δὲ ἅγιος, ἁγιασθητο ετι. 

Vat. and Mosc. The rec. text reads, δικαιωθητο ετι ---" let 

‘him remain justified, which is also the sense of d:asoouvay 
ποιήσατο; a8 where it said, “ heep fast that which thou hold- 

“est,” c. iii. 11. (See Pref. p. 81, and note, p. 463). 

Ver. 10. See Annot. to John, x. 8, p. 273. 

Ver. 15. his portion of the tree of life.] azo του Zudou τῆς 
ξωης :—Vat. and Mosc., not aso βιβλου της ζ., as in the rec. text. 

Bloomfield has adopted the former reading in his text, from 
Matthai; yet, his note relates wholly to the reading which 
he rejects. 

Ver. 16. Surely, I come quichly.] “4 In an hour when ye 
“ think not, the Son of Man cometh. As ἐξ was in the days 
‘¢ of Noah, so also will it be in the days of the Son of Man: 
‘‘they eat, they drank, they married, they were given in 
“ὁ marriage, until the day that Noah entered into the ark, 

“and the flood came which destroyed them all. Likewise, 

“also, as it was in the days of Lot; they eat, they drank, 

“‘ they bought, they sold, they builded, they planted ; but, in 

“the day that Lot went out of Sodom, it rained fire and 
“ὁ brimstone from: heaven, and destroyed them all. The same 

“6 will be in the day when the Son of Man shall be revealed : 

“for, it will come, as a snare, on all who dwell on the face 
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“‘ of the whole earth.” A ‘ snare,’ to consist in the sudden 
interruption of the most promising speculations on the con- 

tinuance, and prospective improvements, of the circumstances 
of this globe. 

Ver. 17. Amen ἢ Our version assigns this word to our 
Lord's speech; but, as it is an Hebrew expression of assent 
(1 Cor. xiv. 16), and is immediately interpreted into Greek, 
NAI-«eyou, it is evidently the response of the evangelist. 

Ib. be with all the saints.] πάντων vow ἅγιων: Vat. and 

MMosc.; not ravrwy ὑμων, ag in the rec. text. 

CONCLUSION. 

Scnoxz, in the Preface to his second volume, published 
in this year, 1836, announces, that the prefects of the Vatican 

Library have at length determined to gratify a desire long 
entertained, by printing a ‘fac-simile’ of the ‘ Vatican 
‘ Manuscript, in the manner of those of the ‘ Beza’ and 
‘ Alerandrian’ MSS., published by Krpnine and WorpE : — 
“ Codicem B, @ri incisum, chart@ tandem imprimendum 
“curaverunt prefecti Bisurotaece Vaticanz.” Hug’s 
“ Commentatio,’! will be an important, because an indepen- 
dent, adjunct to the Prolegomena which may accompany that 
work, 

I shall close these ‘ Annotations’ with one more, on Acts, 
xxvii.; which I have been obliged to postpone, from not 
having been sufficiently prepared, at the time, to introduce 
it in its proper place. 

1 Hug has shewn (p. 112) that the Vat. MS. was written ‘ before the middle 
Sof the FOURTH century—ante seculi iv medium.’ Wherefore Schulz (p. 29) 

says, ‘ Hug, ante seculi iy medium hunc codicem eraratum, probavit.” When, 

therefore, Scholz states (in his ‘ Prolegomena’)—* seculo v scriptus est,’ we 
Must assume ‘v,'to Le an error of the press for ‘iv ;’ since he alleges no 

other authority. This is necessary to be noticed, because Scholz’s printed state- 
ment would go to diminish the antiquity of the MS. by one entirc century. 
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Ver. 9. also, because the ‘ Nesteia, or Fast, was now 

past.| St. Luke here states the grounds on which St. Paul 
was proceeding to dissuade the captain of the ship, and his 
associates, from putting to sea; and to persuade them to 
remain at the ‘ Fuir-havens,’ where they then were: those 

grounds were, ‘ the setting in of the dangerous season for 

‘ navigation, and the time of the Nesteia, or Fast, having 
‘ passed during their tedious delays.’ 

Now, what was this ‘ Westeia, or Fast ?'—rnv Ἰουδαΐκην 
dnrovors —‘ namely, the Jewish,’ says Matthei's scholiast, with 
confident brevity; and, with this short answer interpreters 
appear to have been generally, and easily satisfied. Yet, the 
Jews had no fast thus exclusively distinguished; nor could 
a Jewish fast have concerned any in the ship, not even 
Paul, Luke, and Aristarchus, now that they had become 

released from all subjection to the ordinances of the cere- 
monial law (Col. ii. 16, 20). The only festival with which 
St. Paul is connected by the historian, is ‘ the Pentecost’ 
(Acts, xx. 16); but it is to be remarked, that he says, 
τὴν ἡμεραν----" the day, not τὴν togrnv— the feast: and, as 

that took place on the ‘ first day of a week, and was the 
anniversary of the ‘ first effusion of the Holy Spirit on the 
‘church, it is evident, that St. Paul observed it as a 
Christian, not as a Jewish festival. With respect to a 
νηστεια, or ‘ fast, we read, indeed, in Zechariah, viii. 19, 

“the fast of the fourth, of the fifth, of the seventh, and of 

“ the tenth months,” but we read of no fast, in the Hebrew 
Scriptures, distinguished by the style, ‘ the Fast ;’ and it is 
observable, that although the Greek interpreters use the word 
νηστεία, generally, in the passage of Zechariah above cited, they 

do not apply that term, specifically, to the ‘ day of atonement 
(10th of October),’ which has been commonly resorted to, 
for an exposition of the term in this place. But, on the 
other hand, we find from history, that at the time when the 

ship first sailed from Asia, the ship’s company had in their 
prospect a heathen festival, of much interest to them, deno- 
minated exclusively, 4 Νηστεια ---- the Nesteia, or Fast;’ a 

festival, peculiar to the country to which they were hastening, 

and for which St. Paul here reminds them, that they would 
now be too late. The anniversary of this festival fell on the 
16th of October (J. Jonston. De Fest. Grec. Thes. Gronov. 
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tom. vil. p. 892: see, also, Athenus, p. 307, Casaub.) Its 

origin is thus recorded by lian (lib. v. c. 20): ‘ When 
‘* Tarentum was besieged by the Romans, and was near being 
‘taken through famine, the Rhegians decreed, to fast one 
“day in ten, and to send the provisions of that day to the 
“¢ people of Tarentum. The Romans having been forced, by 

‘‘ these means, to abandon the siege, the town was saved ; 
“and, to commemorate their jeopardy and deliverance, the 
“Tarentinians instituted a festival, which they called, ἡ 
“* Nnoresa— the Nesteia’ or ‘ the Fast ;'” and we are after- 

ward informed (c. xxviii. 12.), that the passengers made a 
circuit to touch at Rhegium, in their course from Malta to 
Rome. This, therefore, will have been the ἡ Νηστεια intended 
by the sacred narrator. 

The dangerous state of the navigation, at that time of 
the year, is shewn by Dr. Burton, from Vegetius: ‘“ Post 
“‘ hoc tempus, xviii. cal. Octob., usque in iii idus Novemb., 
“incerta navigatio est, et discrimini proprior.” The period 
of the original] institution of the ‘ Nesteia,’ reveals itself to 
have occurred in the early history of ‘ Mugna Grecia,’ or 
southern Italy ; before the Romans had extended their con- 
quests over that territory, and before they possessed a power 
at sea enabling them to intercept the communication between 
the maritime towns of Rhegium and Tarentum. 

I have further to add, on the testimony of officers very 
recently returned from some years’ service in the garrison of 
Malta, that the Maltese people preserve an immemorial tra- 
dition, that the wind which caused St. Paul’s shipwreck, was 
the ‘ north-east’ wind which they call ‘ Gregale,’ from its 
blowing to them from Greece. This direction of the wind is 
plainly to be inferred from the narrative, which relates, that 
the ship was blown along the coast of Crete with so much 
violence, that it was not able avrogdaAwew του avewou— to work 

‘ in the wind’s eye,’ or ‘ to windward,’ so as to gain the en- 

trance of the most western port of that island, Phoenice ; but 

was driven beyond it, further to the westward in the Adrian 
sea, by the force of the gale. Such would be the direction of 
the Greyale, N.E. wind, or Euraquilo. It is evident, that 
κατ᾽ αὐτῆς in this sentence can relate only to τὴν Κρητὴν pre- 

eeding. A very recent learned and inquiring traveller as- 
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sumes, ‘ that αὐτῆς implies the ship ;"* but, if the historian 
had intended the ‘ship’ in that pronoun, he would have 
written αὐτου, in the neuter, since he uses ro σλοιον to express 

the ‘ ship’ eleven times, in this place and throughout his 
narrative ; ὁ τῆν vaw’ once only, in his conclusion, at v. 41. 

The modern claim of the island of ‘ Afelida, in the 
Adriatic Gulf, to the honour of St. Paul’s shipwreck, is not 
entitled to our serious consideration ; because it is refuted by 

the historian himself, where he says, ‘‘ we were driven along, 
“in the Αἀγὶα --- διαφερομένων ἥμων ev rw Adgty.” This name 

pertained exclusively to the open sea flowing between the 
Peloponesus, or Morea, and the southern extremity of Italy, 
and Sicily: so that the denominations, zovrog Adgras, and 

Adgiarixog xoAcrog —‘ sea Adria, and ‘ Adriatic gulf, carry 

with them their own characteristic evidences of distinction ; 

the latter adjective, only denoting the derivation of the in- 
terior waters of the gulf, from those of the exterior Adria. 

From time immemorial, the Maltese nation has continued 
to celebrate the presence of St. Paul in their island, on the 

1 Wa su. Residence at Constantinople, vol. i. p. 53. I greatly regret, that 
these instructive volumes have only come to my hand as these last two sheets 
are going to the press; otherwise, I should not have failed to advert to that 
work with due attention above, p. 323, where I have introduced a diagram of the 
ancient compass, as it is given, with much reflective attention both to the Greek 
and Latin names, by Aulus Gellius, This last writer, as will there be seen, 
gives ευρος and axndwrns a8 Synonymous denominations of the east, and sugovoros 88 

the proper name of the south-east, in his own time. Our learned traveller, on 
the other hand, thus gives the points of the compass from the ancient ‘ Temple 
‘ of the Winds” at Athens: “ βορέας, or the north; xaxsas, or the north-east ; 

“ φεφυρος, the west; anf, the south-west ; and soon of the rest. But,”* he adds, 

«* that which interested me most was, ‘ sugos, the south-east ;’ as it at once gave 

“ὁ the direction of the wind before which St. Paul was driven, and, as far as that 

«ὁ ἧς evidence, seemed to decide the controversy.” (p. 130.) Iam quite unable to 
discern, how any evidence of such an indication is found in the simple word sugos. 

I cannot, at thia late moment, enter into an extensive discussion of the subject ; 
I can only here observe, that it appears from an average of winds, taken during 
three years at Constantinople by the same traveller (Append. p. 538), that, in 

the month of October, the wind blows N. of E., twenty-four days, and S. of £., 

only seven days. Of the character of the N.E. wind, at that station and season, 
he relates: “" There is a season in autumn when a N.E. wind seta in; the Black 
“ὁ Sea, driven against its western shores—is prophetic of death and destruction, 
“ &c.” (Vol. ii. 233), This is, therefore, the wind which, traversing Greece, 

blows forward to Malta, where it is called Gregale : it is also the κάκιας, or " Evil 

* wind’ of the Athenian temple; and the av:zos rupwrnes—‘ tempestuous wind,” 

or Euraquilo, of St. Luke. 
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10¢hk of February ; and tradition, in its progress through 
many ages, has at length assigned that day for the date of 
the shipwreck and arrival of the apostle. But, a very little 
attention will enable us to perceive, that this anniversary 

was originally intended to commemorate, not his arrival in, 
but his departure from, the island. 

We have seen, that the 16th of October had passed 
before the ship left Crete, and that fourteen days were con- 
sumed in the tempestuous voyage; which will bring the 
arrival of St. Paul, and consequently the shipwreck, to the 
first days of November. ‘ At the end of three months (says 
‘the historian) that is, in the first days of February, we 
“ departed in a ship which had wintered at Malta:” conse- 
quently, St. Paul also had wintered at Malta; and those 
three months were November, December, January, not 

February, March, April. ‘ And when we departed (he 

“« proceeds), they rendered to us many attentions; and put 
“‘on board such things as were needful for us.” It was, 
therefore, this affectionate farewell that the Maltese of that 
day commemorated on the 10¢h of February. 

That the first object of that commemoration should have 
become confounded with the shipwreck, during a series of 
dark ages, is not surprising; since the same wind, ‘ gregale,’ 
prevails in those seas, both in the months of October and 
February. And it is remarkable, that Dr. Walsh’s ‘ average 
‘ table’ distributes the ‘ winds’ to those two months, in the 
following equal proportions : 

Feb. wind S., S.W., or S.E. .......... 7 days. 

N.N.W., or ΝΕ. ......... 21 

Octob. wind S., S.W., or S.E. ......... 7 

N.N.W., or NE, ......... 24 

THE END. 

LONDON: 
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PREFACE. 

1. In concluding the ‘ Expository Preface’ of the former 
‘ Annotations to the Book of the New Covenant,’ p. 89, I 
intimated ‘the immediate object 1 had in view, in bringing 

‘into a printed form, my ‘Revision’ of the text of that Book.’ 
During the interval that has elapsed since its publication, I 
have employed myself diligently in the prosecution of that 
object; and, though I have found nothing to alter in the text, 
affecting points of doctrine or of faith, I lave nevertheless 
found many occasions for increasing the accuracy of the 
translation, and in consequence, of multiplying the number 
of the critical annotations. 

This, will not surprise any one who is at all conversant 
with such matters and operations. ‘‘ No man who makes 
‘““ the first attempt (observes Michaelis, on Mill's great 
‘labour of collation), can expect to arrive at perfection” in 

that first attempt (Introd. ii. 456) ; and, strange it is to say, 
this ‘ Revision’ is the first attempt that has heen made to ex- 
tend to every English reader, the benefit of the vast accession 

of light which has been progressively accumulating, during 
the last two centuries and a quarter, for further illustrating 

the texts of the Evangelical Scriptures. Tyndale, in closing 
the first edition of his new version, in 1526, and looking 
forward to a future and more perfect edition, cautioned his 

readers with respect to the former, that ‘‘ many thynges are 
“* lachynge, whiche necessaryly are requyred.” And he 

concluded —‘‘ count it as a thynge not havynge his full 
“ shape; but, as it were borne afore hys tyme; even as a 
“ thing begunne rather than fynneshed. In tyme to come 
“(yf God have appoynted us there unto) we will gere it 
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“his full shape: and putt out yf ought be added super- 
“ε fluusly; and adde to, yff ought be oversene thorowe 

“- negligence: and will enfoarce to brynge to compendeous- 
“( ness, that which is nowe translated at the lengthe ; and to 
“ geve lyght where it is requyred.” 

I had, at first, intended to reserve the matter of the 

following pages for incorporation, into a future edition of the 
work: but, when I considered the uncertainty of such a con- 
tingency at my advanced period of life, and the impropriety 
of withholding, from the acquirers of the first edition, matter 
of much importance ready prepared for their reception, I 
thought it my duty to present it to them in the present Sup- 
plemental form. To this last course, I have been determined, 

by the strictures of my censor in the ‘ British Critic or Theo- 
‘ logical Review,’ for July, 1837, No. 43, Art. 1.1 

2. This critic opens his article, by citing a position con- 
tained in my ‘Expository Preface,’ p. 17. § 15: "1 is a 
“ somewhat startling assertion of the author,” he observes, 
“ that although we have, by public authority, a standard 
“ English version of the Bible,* yet there exists no standard 
‘« Greek text for the original of that version; and yet, 
“« strange as it may appear, the assertion is one which it 
‘© would be much easier to contradict, than to confute.” The 
assertion is rendered more ‘startling,’ by the admission of 
Dr. Cardwell in the preface to his ‘ Gr. NV. 7.,’ p. 6, just 
now published ; that, ‘‘ zhe authorised version does not appear 
“* to have been made from any EDITION WHATEVER, uniformly.” 

The Theological Reviewer follows his citation of the pre- 
ceding passage, with some pages of words, in which he 
neither attempts to ‘ contradict’ or ‘ refute’ the assertion, or 
to draw any critical and practical inference from it; but he 

goes on to exercise his censorial judgments as unconcernedly 

1 Tf that sanguine assailant had made his hostile demonstrations on his own 
legs, I should not have deemed it necessary to revert to them in this new edition ; 

but, as he has been ambitious ‘curru vehi ad Curiam’ with the Theological 

Reviewers, in order to secure for them an admission into all our public libraries, 
I must, of necessity, endeavour to render my qualifications of them, co-extensive. 

? The words, ‘ of the Bible,’ are here very idly added by the Reviewer, for, I 
was speaking of the ‘New Covenant or Testament’ only ; as the context, and 
the words ‘ Greek text,’ sufficed to shew to every scriptural scholar, of ordinary 
knowledge and circumspection, 
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as if that great paramount fact had not been presented to his 
intelligence, for its use. In taking cognizance of my 
work, he does not assume the quality of α judge (ordinarily 

affected by reviewers); he has preferably taken on himself 
that of a different officer, which he deems more especially 
called for, on this particular occasion ; an officer, of very 

grave and important service in the administration of 
affairs in the court of Rome. It is the duty of that high 
functionary (who is popularly entitled in Rome, ‘ il Avvocato 
‘del Diavolo’—the Devil's Advocate), to employ all his 
armoury of learning, ingenuity, and eloquence, in striving to 
prevent the undue canonization of a new saint. Following 
the rule of his canonical exemplar, this Theological Reviewer 

employs all his armoury of words, ingenuity, and temper, in 
striving to prevent the canonization, that is, the acceptation, 
of my revision of the ‘ New Covenant.’ That he does not 
present himself to his reader in the capacity of a judge in 
equity, is manifest, from his not noticing a single point in 
which I have had the satisfaction of adding very materially 
to his previous stock of textual knowledge; but, only 
apologises to him for not having produced a larger mass of 
damnatory matter, of which, he states, ‘‘ there remain abun- 
‘* dant materials.” ‘* No sooner,” observes Tyndale’s bio- 
grapher, ‘‘ was the volume of his first edition of the English 
“ New Testament published, than the most extraordinary 
“ efforts were made to exterminate it.” With this last example 
to console me, it requires but little philosophy to sustain the 
similar ‘ efforts’ renewed by such a critic as this Theological 
Reviewer of our own day. There is one point, on which he 
may confidently repose: that, if my work is founded on that 
which is not the truth of Scripture, ‘it will fall to pieces’ 
without the aid of his good offices ; but, if it has that for its 

foundation, he may be well assured—ou δυναται καταλυσαι 

αὐτο, ‘he cannot overthrow it.’ 

3. There are some persons, who rejoice to find it dark 
when they wake from their first sleep, that they may relapse 
into their former peaceful insensibility : —‘ yet a little sleep, 
‘a little slumber ; a little folding of the hands to sleep.’ The 
same persons are disturbed and irritated, if they find that 
they have slept Lill it is broad day-light, and that they must, 
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perforce, rouse themselves and get up. They wake in the 
mood of the Runic prophetess ; 

“ Who is he, with voice unblest, 
That calls me from the bed of rest ἢ 
Unwilling I my eyes unclose: 

Lenve me, leave me to repose !” 

Such are the mood and temper of mind of my awakened 
and disturbed Reviewer. 

When I said, in my former Preface, § 14, that we 

‘can sensibly discern, in the present state of the text and 
“interpretations of the evangelical Scriptures, evidence of 
‘* the continued operation of a moral cause analogous to the 
“ vis inerti@ in physies,” I had my eye on that particular 
section of the Christian community, of which my reverend 

opponent has appointed himself the Oracle and Champion. 
If this Champion had been born to flourish in 1537, it is 
evident, that he would have been a zealous and active 
adherent to (what Hume called,) the ‘ ancient religion,’ and 
that he would have advocated as cunonical, the ‘ apocryphal’ 
writings of the old Scriptures; but, having been reserved for 
the late period of 1837, and having been habituated to regard 
those apocrypha as spurious, there remain none to obtain the 
benefit of his protection and advocacy, but the apucrypha 
and interpolations of the new Scriptures: towards which, he 

displays the most filial reverence and attachment. In fact, 

he regards them, not as extraneous impurities which have 
invaded and attaclied themselves to the native record, but, 

as affections of the record itself, and therefore claiming his 
most reverential tenderness: ‘‘ We should approach tts very 
“ defects,” he says, ‘‘ as a son would approach the infirmities 
‘* of a parent.” [ thank him, for his illustration. Fortu- 
nately, we have an example at hand, by which to try 
the wisdom of this comparison. The example is afforded 
in the conduct of the sons of Noah, on occasion of the 

infirmity of their venerated parent: ‘‘ they took α gar- 
‘ment, and went backward, and covered the nakedness of 
“their father.” But, if they had found, that some mis- 

chievous persons had bemired and disfigured their aged 
parent during his infirmity, would they have merely ‘ gore 
‘ backward and covered him’ as he was? Would not their 
filial indignation have been roused; and would they not 
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have employed immediate and effectual ablution of his per- 
son, before they covered it and left it? Not so, the pious 

Reviewer : to judge by the analogy he has himself proposed 
and authorised, he would have regarded the defilement as 
sanctified by the contact, identified with the person, and 
forming a part of the ‘ defects and infirmities of the parent,’ 
which ought to be studiously concealed. Such is the con- 
fusion of ideas, which ‘inertial prejudice’ has effected in the 
mind of the Theological Reviewer. 

4. But, if purgation of a corrupted text were granted to 
be requisite and desirable, the Reviewer contends, that “ the 

“* temper of the time is not propitious to the safe accomplish- 
“ἐ ment of such a work.” This wary critic is a nice ¢imist ; 
and recalls the Abbot of St. Godwin, who, pressed for charity 

by a hungry and houseless pilgrim, while he was spurring 

homeward for shelter from a storm of rain and thunder, 
deemed it ‘ no time for charity.’ 

*¢ An almes, sir prieste!” the droppynge pilgrim saide : — 
“ Varlet!" replyd the albbatte, ‘cease your dinne ! 

This is no season almes and prayers to give! *"! 

It is quite a new suggestion, that ‘safety’ is to be a 
governing condition, in diffusing the lights which are con- 
tinually accruing to illuminate the obscurities induced by 
man, on the original lucidity of the Gospel text. The Re- 
viewer must, consistently, think that the ‘ temper of the time’ 

in the reigns of Augustus and Tiberius Cesar, was by no 

means ‘ propitious to the safe promulgation of the gospel,’ nor 
that in the reign of Henry VIII, ‘ to the safe reformation of 
‘the Christian church ; and certainly, he is fully borne out 
by history : but, 

«______ non defensoribus istis 
Tempus eget.” 

I have always thought, that the proper ¢ime for increas- 
ing light, is when the candles want snuffing; even, if we 
should risk the burning our fingers in the operation. The 
Reviewer, on the contrary, would have us patiently wait, in 

the hope or expectation that the candles may, somchow or 
other, suuff themselves; and thus he would wait, ‘dum 

Chatterton’s ‘ Excellente Balade of Charitie.’ 
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* defluat amnis,’ till the streatn of time has entirely run itself 
out. As, however, we have now waited above two hundred 

years, there can be no just impeachment of precipitancy, if 
we at length take up the snuffers for ourselves. 

5. But, the Reviewer would by no means have them 
touched by any single individual, nor by fewer in number 
than ‘‘a whole synod of divines and scholars.” How officious, 
then, was the adventure of an individual Wiclif, or of an 
individual Tyndale! whose translations, nevertheless, con- 
stitute the basis and substance of our authorised version. 
These personages, however, lie far beyond the horizon of 
our critic’s retrospective vision. ‘King James's translators’ 
form an ‘ epocka of creation’ in his view of biblical criticism : 
“« Should it ever be thought advisable,” he says, ‘“ to revise 
“ὁ our version, a solemn and strict injunction should be given 
“to the persons intrusted with the task, to ask themselves 
“ὁ this question—‘In what words would ‘ King James’s trans- 
‘ lators’ have expressed the sense?’”” And why should they 
be solemnly enjoined to ask themselves this question? In 
order to preserve ‘‘ the racy archaism—and simple idiomatic 
“ diction of the olden time,” which the Reviewer so judiciously 
admires ; but, which are attributable to ‘ King James's trans- 
‘lators’ just so much as, and no more than, the imagination 
of the Iliad is attributable to Alexander Pope. This writer’s 
length of tether for critical expatiation, is not remarkable 
for extent, and its substance is too tough to stretch; and, 
consequently, the cyclopedia which it describes, is not all- 
comprehensive. If he could have stretched his tether a little 
further, so as to peep into the early part of the preceding 
century, he would have found, in Tyndale’s first edition, the 
same ‘racy archaism’ and ‘simple diction ;’ of which, King 

James’s divines were only the channels of transmission, and 
which were innate in our language, before those vene- 
rable personages were born or thought of. <‘‘ It is astonish- 
“ing,” observed Dr. Geddes, “how little obsolete the lan- 
“ guage of it ( Tyndale's version) is, even at this day ; and, in 
‘point of perspicuity and noble simplicity, propriety of 
“idiom, and purity of style, no English version has yet sur- 
‘* passed it :” and he declared, “ that if he had been inclined 

‘to make any prior English version the ground-work of his 
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‘own, it would certainly have been that of Tyndale.”' It 
is told of the celebrated Piron, (who did not concern himself 
much with the Bible ;) that, having opened it accidentally, 
one day, in the prophecy of Habakkuk, and having read it 
through (as it was short), he was so delighted with his dis- 
covery, that he questioned every one he met— Avez-vous lu 
Habacuc?—Avez-vouslu Habacuc? ‘ King James's translators’ 
are the ‘ Habacuc’ of the Reviewer ; who has evidently con- 
cerned himself as little, with any earlier translators. But, let 

us prove the test so ‘solemnly and strictly enjoined’ by this 
punctilious critic ; and let us inquire, in what words ‘ King 

‘ James's translators’ would have expressed the sense of the 
Greek, yvwerZouev ὕμιν, in 2 Cor. viii. 11 We know, that they 

would have rendered those words, “‘ We do you to wit,” be- 

cause we know, that they have actually so rendered them ; 
or, at least, approved them, only correcting the more ancient 

orthography :—or, the interpolated ov δοκῶ, in Luke, xvii. 92 
which they have rendered ‘ I trow.’ Are we to be bound to 
perpetuate these renderings? 

But, there are some renderings, as in 2 Cor. iii. 7, 19 
(Gr. 18), and v. 3, which strongly urge something more 
than a suspicion, that‘ King James’s translators’ did not work 
alone ; that the scholastic monarch, in virtue of his supreme 
office of Head of the Church, deemed it to be both his right 
and his duty to add, here and there, some finishing touches, 

to the work of his reverend labourers. An opinion, that a 
fact so probable was also real, is evidently implied in Crutt- 
well’s apologetical remark, in his preface to Bp. Wilson's 
Bible (1785): “Many are the characters to which posterity 
“has been unjust: among them, the editor places that of 
“ King James the First, whose abilities seem to have been 

‘« despised with much partiality, and little reason. That the 

“ learning of King James, and his judgment, when not de- 
“ὁ praved by politicks, were truly respectable, the whole of 
“* this business will sufficiently evince.” Could the royal 
moderator, then, conscious of these endowments, have abso- 

lutely and altogether abstained from determining some points 
in equipoise, by supplying a makeweight drawn from his 
own “ éruly respectable learning?” — especially, as his Ma- 

1 Abp. Newcome's fist. Vieto of Eng. Bibl. Translations, pp. 25, 26. 
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jesty’s personal criticism contributed to cause the new revi- 
sion? “The king answered Dr. Reynolds, That he (King James) 
“ had never yet seen a Bible well translated; though he (King 
“© James) considered the Geneva translation as the worst.” 
(Abp. Newcome, ubi supra, p.92.) Here the royal eritic was 
pleased, by one sweeping judgment, to pass his own sentence of 
condemnation on the learned and valuable labours of Tyndale, 

Coverdale, Matthew, Cranmer, aud the following Bishops of 

England ; in which judgment, if he has no other support, he 

has virtually, at least, that of the professedly ‘ Theological’ 
Reviewer for July, 1837. But though, under his Majesty’s 

presidency, those earlier revisions undeniably acquired some 
improvements, yet it is undeniable also, that they sustained 

some very remarkable deteriorations. See after, Annot. to 

2 Cor. iii. 7, 19, and v. 3: after perusing which, the Re- 
viewer may find cause to extend his designation, to ‘King 
‘ James—with his translators.’ 

6. But, this critic still enforces his condemnation of any 
revision of our version offered, ‘‘ not upon the authority of a 
“* convocation of learned men, but solely upon the authority 
“© of one individual!” Yad he come better furnished for the 
field, and better acquainted with men and things, he would 
have known, that although ‘a whole synod of divines and 
‘scholars—a convocation of learned men’— of our established 
Church, should be unanimous on the readings of all texts 
regarding the essential doctrines of Christian faith, yet, their 
unanimity would cease there; aud that they could never 

bring their joint labours to a common result, unless by 
mutual concessions and compromises on other points of 
detail; so that, though they might put forth a conventional 
revision, they would never produce a minutely critical one. 

7. “ But,” says the Reviewer, ‘‘ even if a revision were 
“¢ clearly desirable:’— To whose standard of intellect, does he 
here mean to appeal for decision? Does this resigned victim 
of inertial thraldom wish to restore the principle, that we may 
not ¢hink, unless through the medium of a body of learned 
divines? We may as well hope to call back the breeze that 
has blown past him, as to recall those safe and soporous 
days. The Apostle exhorts, “ Stand fast in the freedom with 
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“‘ which Christ hath made us free.” Are we to renounce that 
‘ freedom,’ which the Reformation recovered for us, because 

others ‘‘use it for a clohe of evil?” One degree of unfettered 
commion sense, exercised for ten minutes on the facts, must 
clearly discern, that it ‘is desirable.’ For, what are the 
facts?— namely, that between the dates of Tyndale’s first 
edition, in 1525, and King James’s, in 1611, four successive 
revisions were published by authority, according as the 
progress of the Reformation opened new stores of manuscript 
documents; thus giving a new revision, at the rate of one in 

every 22 years, during the 86 years that intervened be- 
tween those two dates. Whereas, during the 225 years 
which have elapsed from 1611 (within which interval a far 

greater multitude of manuscript documents, and among 
them those of greater authority, from their greater antiquity, 
have been disclosed to the Christian world), no new re- 
visional correction has been undertaken, by public authority; 
and, the fruits of all those disclosures, have remained unim- 
parted to the mere English reader. Does the Theological 
Reviewer think, that King James’s revision was, by its na- 
ture, a final measure, with respect to any further emendation 
or elucidation of the sacred text? If he does, he betrays a 
dulness below zero in the scale of judgment; if he does not, 
T leave to him to give a name to the desire and effort to 
impress so false an opinion on the unlearned majority of 
English readers. It would be, strictly, ‘ to take away the 
‘ key of knowledge :’ not to enter in ‘ one’s self, and not to 
‘ suffer those who are willing to enter, to go in.’ 

8. In proceeding to his strictures on my volumes, the 
Reviewer's first objection is to the title, ‘ che New Covenant ;’ 

against which he has nothing to allege, further than that 
the title ‘New Testament’ has, for so many ages, been in 
possession of the “ public eye aud ear:” an objection, stamped 
with the seal of inertial prejudice ; for, it had never the 

sanction of the reason. Are we to believe him so entirely 
inerudite as not to know, that, during those ages, many of 
the most learned scholars throughout Christendom have 
concurred in calling that sacred volume ‘Novum Feedus 
‘(New Covenant),’ instead of ‘Novum Testamentum?’ As- 
suredly he does not know, that Tyndale himself, in the 
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prologue to his edition printed in 1534, says, ‘Here thou 
‘© hast (moost deare reader) the New Testament, or Cove- 
“ ΝΑΌΝΤΕ, made with us of God, in Christe's bloude.” It 
was only συνηθείῳ του εἰδωλου ---- “ through custom of the idol’ 

(1 Cor. viii. 8), that is, through the long-inured practice of 
the Latin Church, that Tyndale adopted the former deno- 
mination for his title-page, instead of the latter. But, we 
have been long enough disused from the practices of that 
Church, to be any longer, under any of its influences. 

9. His next objection, is to the form of my revision: ‘It 
κ᾿ appears,” he observes, ‘‘ in a volume by itself. — It would 
“have been more modest, and infinitely more useful, if the 
‘* authorised text had been printed in its integrity; and if 
«ἴῃς altered text had been introduced, either at the foot of 
“ the page, or (what might have been still better) in columns 
“ parallel with the authorised tert.” This solemn effort of 
excerebration pertains to that branch of sagacity which 
Bishop Heber aptly called, ‘ absurd wisdom.’ ‘“ Abdallah 
‘‘ worried me a great deal—talking all sorts of absurd 
“ἐ wisdom.” For, to tell an author who professes to write 
for the especial purpose of ‘ separation,’ that he ought to 
have written for the purpose of ‘ conjunction,’ can only per- 
tain to the head of absurd wisdom, ‘if it is to be brought 
under any head of ‘ wisdom’ at all. The reverend mathe- 
matician’s new infinitesimal, is too subtle for my appre- 
hension; but, if he will only place a copy of my revision 
near his copy of the authorised version, he can have the 

former ‘at the foot’ of the latter, or in a ‘column parallel 

‘with it,’ aceording as he may choose to collocate the two 
books. And he will then be sensible of this advantage, 
resulting from the former being ‘a volume by itself ;’ that, if 
‘he should he instigated to put my revision into the fire, he 
need not make an auto da fe of the authorised version, in the 
same combustion: which will shew the ‘ infinite utility’ to 
be on the side of separation, rather than on that of conjunc- 
tion. He is, certainly, not very expert at finding resources. 

10. The Reviewer, feeling himself in a field wholly new 
and strange to him, and for which he had made no previous 
exercise of preparation, starts with dismay, at the suggestion 
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of spurious and apocryphal passages being incorporated into 
the text of the ‘ew Covenant.’ He cannot receive the idea, 
that in so sacred a consociation any thing can possibly have 
entered, that can justify the inquiry, tws εἰσηλθες ὧδε, μη εχὼν 

ενδυμα γαμου ;-- How camest thou in hither, not having on a 
“wedding garment?’ Yet, many such intruders have made 
their entrance; and the same causes and opportunities that 
procured them admission into the old Scriptures, existed and 
acted with enlarged facilities for their admission into the 
new: during the darkness of the middle ages, whose manu- 
script copies have chiefly supplied the commonly received 
tert. The Reviewer, therefore, can only exclaim, “‘ with no 

“ small astonishment and consternation — we find, in the 

‘revision,’ not merely noted as doubtful, but omitted as 
(6 clearly spurious and apocryphal, not only ¢he woman taken 
“in adultery, the descent of the angel to trouble the waters of 
“* Bethesda, but, the bloody sweat of the Saviour, which is 
‘¢ dismissed ‘as an unskilful attempt at embellishment;’ and 
‘his dying prayer on the cross, which is also discarded, as 
“the work of some weakly-pious philoponist!” Which 
mode of critical refutation, by innuendo, possesses just the 
same efficacy now, that it did in the days of Galileo, when 
they exclaimed — ‘ He says, the sun does not move round the 
‘earth!’ Or, in the days of RidJey and Latimer, ‘ He denies 
‘ transubstantiation, and the supremacy of the Pope!’ The 
reverend critic displays excessive ardency of zea] for our 
‘ national translation’ of the Christian Scriptures; imploring 
for it equal veneration, as for the British Constitution: a 

singular example of the bathos — from ‘ the sacred,’ to ‘ the 

‘secular.’ ‘* We should not mangle it,” he very truly and pa- 

thetically remarks (after Burke), ‘‘ and toss it into a caldron 
‘* of magicians, to regenerate and reproduce it in a newer and 
“ better form:” — μὴ yevorro— ‘ Heaven forbid!’ But, the 
Knight of La Mancha saw giants and enchanters, where 

every one else saw only windmills. 

11. Not to detain the reader any longer, by tracing the 
lines and parallels by which the Reviewer advances to the 
assault of my works, I shall bring him at once to the point 
where the assailant begins to open his batteries in detail. 
“There remains,” he says, ‘‘ a very ungracious part of Our 
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“ task to be performed, namely, the exhibition of some spe- 
“* cimens of criticism, which have raised up, within Us, cer- 

“© tain ‘saucy doubts and fears, relative to the soundness and 
** accuracy of Our critic’s scholarship, to say nothing of his 
“ taste. Our examples will be taken almost at random: 
“and We shall begin with his experiments on the Greek verb, 
“ ἀπέχω." I acknowledge the ingenuity of his device, in 
endeavouring to explode a mine under all my criticisms at 
once, by issuing his general ‘caveat’ against my scholarship 
and taste. ‘There is also something magisterial, in the tone 
with which he introduces it. But, at the same time, it 

was no friendly star that prompted his confidence to pitch 
on the verb ἀπέχω, for summoning the attention of the 
learned world, in the first instance, to bear testimony to the 

‘soundness and accuracy of his own experiments.’ If, how- 
ever, he has no objection to their arbitration, I cannot have 

any. I therefore invite the reader’s attention, in the fol- 
lowing ‘ Annotations,’ not only to our respective experiments 
on the verb ameyw, but, also, to all the other passages in 
which I have been so unfortunate as to experience the result 
of the Reviewer’s censorial condemnation ; viz.— 

ἀπέχω, Matt. vi. 2. ἐγκράτεια. Acts, xxiv. 23, 24. 
Aiagirvas—Poaras, xi. 12. ποιησαι --- γινεσθα.. πανὶ. 28. 

σν εἰ Πέτρος -σὺ eras. RVI. 13 (τ, 18.) σύυνεργε. Rom. viii. 28. 
ὁ vieg—oles. Mark, xv. 32 (Gr. xiii.) εργον --- χαρις. xi. 6. 
wen xviii, 2 (Gr. xvi.) ndtnpervos — πλημένος. 1 Cor, vii. 25. 
καταλαμβάνω. John, i. 5. ακολουθουσης. x. 3 (Gr. 4.) 
ἀλλα. xix. 34. δια νόμου --- δὴ ἄνομον. Gal. ii.20 (Gr. 19.) 
traunct. Acta, i, 18. προΐστασθαι. Tit. ili, 8. 

ἐδιξατο --- ιξελεξατο. vii. 39 (Gr. 36.) Χχαριτι -- χωρις. Heb. ii. 9. 

12. The active progress in ascertaining the genuine text, 
which distinguished the first century from the Reformation, 
appears to have become spell-bound amongst us ;— from the 
date of King James’s version, for the English text, and from 

that of Afill’s collation of R. Stephen's text, for the Greek. 
From those dates, both texts have stagnated with us, in 
England; and, though the contributary streams have flowed 

freely around us, yet, some accumulation has plainly formed 
itself, which prevents those waters from entering our home 
reservoir. 

Three works, of valuable learning and labour, have been 

recently bestowed on the world, for the pious purpose of 
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advancing the youth of England in a knowledge of the 
original oracles of the Christian Scriptures; Bloomfield’s, 
Trollope’s, and Cardwell’s Gr. New Testaments ; but I find, 
with concern and disappointment, that those learned la- 

bours have been almost entirely devoted to the perpetua- 
tion of the stagnant and imperfect texts to which I have 
referred. 1 am quite aware, of the reverential principle 
which has induced all these learned editors to preserve the 
numerous defects of those texts collectively; yet, if many of 
the passages were proposed to them separately, the same 
learned persons would withdraw, in particular cases, the 
protection which they afford to them in their consociated 
form. 

Thus for example, I am sure that in a separate disquisition, 
none of them would venture to maintain the received reading, 

which they all have nevertheless printed, in their texts of 
Luke, iii. 23; ων, ὡς ἐνομίζετο, vlog Ἰωσηῷ του Ἡλι --- being, as he 

‘was supposed, the son of Joseph, the son of Heli:’ against the 
most ancient reading, ON TIOZ, ὩΣ ENOMIZETO TOY ΙΩΣΗΦ, 
TOY WAI —‘ being the son (whilst he was supposed of Joseph) 
‘of Heli ;’—when they shall have duly considered, 1. that 
the latter reading possesses the most ancient authority; viz. 
the princeps surviving copy of the Vatican, attested by 
Bentley and Birch, and corroborated by the evidence of Ori- 
gen; followed by the MSS. L, 1, 33, 118, 131, 209, cited by 
Wetstein, Schulz, and Scholz, and the Vat. 360, and Ven. 

10, collated also by Birch; which testimonies, were unknown 
to our English translators. 2. that ὡς is commonly employed 
by Luke, as the ὡς temporalis: (Elian, V. ΗΠ. lib. xii. 1, 
cited by Hoogeveen, sayS — ὡς λθε πρὸς Κυρον ἡ Ασπασια, ετυχεν 

amo δείπνου wy: So we are to understand St. Luke — ὡς ἐνομιζετὸ 
του Iuong, ἐτυχε τοῦ HAs υἷος wy) 3. that our Lord was not the 

son of Joseph, as vulgarly supposed at the time, but was the 
son of Mary, whom the existing documents of the Jewish 
nation record to have been the daughter of Hext (see the 
former Annott. to Luke, iii. 24): 4. that it, thus, entirely 

rectifies the confusion and depravation which the later and 
vulgar text introduced, and which continues until now. 

The same critical argument applies equally to the ad- 
verse readings in Hebrews, ix. 2, where the most ancient 

ὃ 
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reading of the Vatican, is in strict conformity with the record 
of Moses; but the common reading, (which we receive as it 
were mechanically,) is in direct contradiction to it. 

The same observation is to be extended to many other 
texts, to be hereafter pointed out; all which clearly com- 

bine, to demonstrate the essential difference between a 

Conventional, and a Critical Text. 

GRANVILLE PENN. 

Stoke Park, Bucks, 

18641. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL ANNOTATIONS. 

ST. MATTHEW. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver, 16, of two years old, and somewhat under.] aro 
διετοῦς και κατωτέρω: --- Pollux, lib. i. c. 7, § 54, under the 

head, καιρων ονοματα, καὶ xgovwy—* names of seasons and times,’ 
or periods, says: eros, δωδεχαμήνος χρόνος ----ἥμιετες, καὶ ἡμιετῆς 

χρόνος, καὶ διετης, ἕως εἰς δεχαετης. -τττεπτι μὲν χρόνου, σαροξυνεται, 

ἐπὶ 6 παιδιου, οξυνεται ----“ erog, a year, is a period of twelve 

“months: juserns, a period of half a year ; 80 διετης, of two 

‘ years; which form is continued to dexaerns, of ten years. 

‘ When διετῆς is applied to time, the acute accent lies on the 
* penultimate syllable ; when applied to the child, it is laid 
“on the last syllable.’ Pollux spoke only of enunciation, not 
of writing, for, written language was not then marked for 
accent (Exp. Pref. p. 67); and, as our most ancient MSS. 
of the Gr. Scriptures are not accented, we cannot appeal to 
them to determine, whether διετοῦς is here to be interpreted 

of time, or of person. But, as Herod’s inquiry was directed 
to a definite point of time (‘the time when the star had 
‘ appeared,’ ver. 7), 1 must maintain, that sound interpreta- 
tion directs us to understand, aso διετοῦς (χρονου), κατα τον χρονον, 

ἄς, i. e. ‘two years from that time,’ to intend, ‘a period of 
‘ two years ;’ notwithstanding Dr. Bloomfield’s remark. It 
is true, that when applied to age, the number of the current 
year waa often loosely assigned ; thus they said, “ in the second 
‘ year, or two years ;’ but, when the number is applied as a 
measure of time, it intends completeness of that measure : 
and κατωτερω, Shews διετοῦς to be used with a definite sense, 
aS τριετοῦς χαὶ exavw—three years old and upward, in 
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2 Chron. xxxi. 16. For xarwregw —‘ somewhat under, or 
‘below,’ see the former Annotations, p. 125. I have there 
shewn, that κατωτέρω is (if I may so speak) diminutive of 
xarw. In 1 Chron. xxvii. 23, we read, απὸ εἰχοσώετους nas 

zarw, Where κάτω, in the positive, denotes, ‘ all below twenty 

“years τ᾿ xarwregw, in the comparative, reduces that extent, 
and signifies ‘ somewhat below’ two years. It fully appears, 
from the history, that Herod’s object was, to compute the 

exact age of his intended victim; and, that his sanguinary 
caution caused him ‘ somewhat’ to extend the calculation; but 

there is no ground, beyond traditional imagination, to ‘justify 
* the received opinion of the extent of his barbarity.’ (Trollope.) 
And, this fact may serve to explain further, why no express 
record of this local act of cruelty is found in the conteim- 
porary writers. It was fully sufficient, to verify the prophecy 
of Jeremiah to the Jewish nation; but, not of sufficient mag- 

nitude to prompt a heathen historian to record it, in an age 
too familiar with scenes of sanguinary atrocity: as in the case 
of ‘ the Galileans, whose blood Pilute mingled with their sacri- 
‘ fices ;’ (Luke, xiii. 1); an incident, annoticed by historians. 

All the hypothetical arguments exercised with a view to 
detect the precise time of the appearance of the sidereal 
indication of the Saviour’s birth, from astronomical records, 
have been a pure waste of ingenious imagination. We have 
seen (Annot. p. 122,) that the Eastern travellers were 
conducted by it to his dwelling, not at Bethlehem, but at 
Wazareth ; and it was very probable, that those strangers 

would not be summoned to his presence, until he had attained 
the stage of wakeful notice, which is acquired at the age of 
two years, 

Ver. 23. in the city called Nazareth.] Na@uger: —The 
received text and our authorised Euglish version, add here 

another clause: ὅπως πληρωθη τὸ βηθεν δια τῶν προφητῶν, ὁτι Ναξω- 

βάτος κληθησεται ----“ that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by 
‘ the prophets, He shall be called a Nazorean.’ A sentence of 
the same import, is found in Luke, ii. 39, in the very ancient 
Ms. Ὁ, or οὔ“ Beza:’—xadus ἐρρηθη διὰ rou προφήτου, ὅτι Ναξωραιος 

κληθήσεται ----“ as it is said by the prophet, that he shall be called 

‘a Nazorean.’ No such passage exists, in any part of the 
Old Scriptures ; wherefore, in the margin of the Syriac MS., 
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Assem. I,, it is noted by Birch (to Matt. ii. 23, p.9, N. T.) 

—‘‘in margine Cod, Assem. 7. monetur, hee sumta esse e Libro 

“ ignoto ; licet S. Efrem ea ad Jes. xi. 1. referre velit.” We 
know, from unequivocal testimony, that St. Matthew wrote 
his gospel in his own native Hebrew, for the instruction of 
his Jewish countrymen. “ Matthew compiled his gospel in 
“the Hebrew language ; which every one translated as he 
“was able.” ‘his is the witness of Papias, an auditor of 

Jobn the evangelist — Nasias Twavvou axoverys,— Pantenus, a 

contemporary of the former, bears testimony also to Mat- 
thew’s Hebrew gospel, which he carried into India. Clemens 

of Alexandria, the disciple of Pantenus, bears testimony to 
the same original; so also Ireneus, and Origen, in the 
second century. (Euseb, Eccl. Hist. pp. 116, 138, 219, 223, 

290.) Matthew could not have confounded, in his native 

tongue, two words which had no relation common to each 

other; but, the similarity of two words were very easily to be 
confounded by a foreigner (such as was the Greek translator 
of the original Hebrew), who has supplied the augmentation 
of the concluding verse 23, of the received and authorised text; 
which demonstrates its spuriousness. I have no hesitation, 

therefore, to reject that self-convicted philoponism. —It will 
be well here to observe, that the form Ναῴοραιος, is found 
only in Matthew and John, and Ναφαρηνος, only in Mark and 

Luke: ag, in a similar manner, the form ὑἹερουσαλημ is found 

only in the Gospel of Luke; but, in the other three, is uni- 

formly written ‘IegoooXvza. By which fact is shewn, that as 

the passage in Dlatthew, xxiii. 37, containing the form ‘Izgou- 
σαλημ;, is an interpolation drawn from Luke, xiii. 36, so, both 

the two passages, now found in the Greek translation of Mat- 
theu’s Hebrew original, have been surreptitiously introduced. 
(See the following Annot. to Mark, xiii. 1, and Luke, xiii. 
36.) The elaborated annotation of Bengel to the word Ναφω- 
gang in this place, who was not aware of the change which 
the text had sustained in its translation from the Hebrew 

* The following contumacious position of au intemperate author, vould have 

been better withheld: ‘‘ Zf'so mauy hooks in Greek, why not all? It seems to 
“have been prejudice, which first made men fancy it was likely that thoxe two 
© books (Matthew aud Hebrews) should be first written in Hebrew, and thence 

“ὁ conclude that they were so.”—(HEv's Lectures, &c. vol. i. p.28.) The writer 
would have more prudently suppressed, either this paragraph, or his own name. 
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original; and those of Burton, Bloomfield, Trollope, and of 

all others; are superseded at once by the direct internal 

evidence, that the whole concluding clause was an unskilful 

philoponism of the Greek translator: who erroneously con- 
ceived, that va2ig (ναξιραιος, νιϑηραιο:), Jud. xiii. 5, ‘ Nazarite,’ 

or ‘one bound under a certain vow;’ and “ Nazarine’ or §‘ Naza- 

‘ r@an,’ or ‘ a native of the city Nazareth,’ had the same signi- 
fication ; and who, under that error, devised his imaginative 

superaddition. (See, Trommii Concord. Gr. ad Septuag. 
Interpr. vol. ii. p. 62, fol.) 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 4. his food was locusts, &e.] ἡ τροφὴ ἣν aurou axgides 

—It is remarkable, that although in Lev. xi. 22, the 
‘locust and its kind’ are specially named as lawful arti- 
cles of food, and althongh they are, to this day, used as 
such, in the countries of scriptural geography (Shaw's 77a- 
vels, p. 256, fol.); yet, we never find them again mentioned 

in Scripture, as applied to that use, by any one but by John 
the Baptist. The Sept. render, by the common appel- 
lation of axes, the Hebrew name of several varieties of 

insects ; but, that which is specified in Lev., is the mans, 

‘locusta,’ from man, ‘ multum esse.’ (Castell. Lez.) Strabo 

(tom. ii. p. 1118) describes the simple process by which 
these insects were prepared, for present and future suste- 
nance, by the Arabs: ‘* These people,” he says, ‘‘ live on the 
‘‘ locusts which the W. and S.W. winds blow in the spring, 
“with great violence, into those countries. They place 
κε smoky fuel in their valleys, which they slightly kindle ; 

‘‘and the swarms of locusts flying over, are blinded by the 
“ smoke, and fall down. They then collect and salt them, 

“and preserve them for use.” See Bochart's Hieroz. lib. iv. 
c. 4, p. 480; and c. 7, p. 487, where he established, in 1692, 

his position, ‘‘ Joh. Bapt. veras locustas habuisse pro cibo,” 
against his learned contemporary, Sir Norton Knatehbull, 
and other ingenious expositors, who conjectured, that axgis 
intended here a vegetable, not an animal substance ; namely, 

what is called the ‘ /ocust-bean.’ Knatchbull found a diffi- 
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culty in supposing, that the Baptist was able to prepare the 
animal food in the desert—‘‘ quarum artium ulla, vix credere 

‘‘ est usum fuisse Baptistam in deserto ;” or, that he would 

encounter the /abour of doing so, and of hunting for the 
insects—‘‘ et utrum /aboris tedium in arefaciendo coram sole, 

“vel in nenando vel in aucupando, sumpserit.” But, the 
order of Providence brought the swarms of insects to his 
hand, by millions, without other labour than the kindling the 
smoke of some half-dried wild vegetation; and the ‘ Dead 
‘ Sea’ was close at hand, to supply him with its sale: ‘ The 
“4 Arabs make pits at the side of the lake, which are filled 
‘by its overflow on the melting of the snow; and, when 
‘« the lake is lower, the water evaporates, and leaves a cake 

‘ of salt : the country, for a considerable distance, is sup- 
κε plied with it for common use.” (Pococke, vol. ii. p. 36.) 
Bloomficldshews from Aristoph. Acharn. 1116, Brunck. (1129, 

Invernez.) that locusts were accounted a ‘mean food’ by 
the Greeks ; but I do not find, in either of those editions, the 

‘ Schol.’ to which this learned annotator refers. It was, on 
account of the ‘ meanness’ of the diet, that it is here commemo- 
rated by the Evangelist. (See this question, determined also 
for the animal locust, in Elliott’s ‘ Travels’ in Palestine.) 

Ver. 15. accomplish the whole of sustiFicatioy.] The 
phrase, ‘ fulfil all righteousness,’ given by Wiclif from the 
Latin ‘ implere omnem justitiam ;’ and copied from him, by 
all the succeeding translators and revisers, demonstrates 
the embarrassment which the English rendering has caused 
to them all. It is the same with the Latin translation. 
Euthymius approached much nearer to the true sense with 
his Greek, when he paraphrased thus:— οὕτω sever wor πλης- 

φωσαι! πασᾶν ἐντολὴν δια τοῦ βαπτισθῆναι, ἷνα ---- της πάλαι καταδιχῆς 

eye νυν ἀπαλλιξω τοὺς εξ ἐμου. --- ‘ Thus it becomes me to fulfil 

‘every commandment, by submitting to baptism; that I may 
‘release my (people) from their ancient condemnation :'— 
that is, (as more briefly rendered here)— ‘ Thus it becometh 

“us, to accomplish the whole of sustiFICATION.” 
The learned Cave thus betrays the equivocation with 

which these two words (justification — righteousness) were 

used by our early English divines. ‘‘ In the first three 
“chapters of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, having 
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* proved at large that the ‘whole world, both Jew and 
“Gentile, were under a state of guilt, and consequently, 

“‘ liable to the divine sentence and condemnation; he comes 

“εἰ next to inquire, by what means they may be delivered 
“« from this state of vengeance; and shews, that it could not 
“be by legal observances ; but that, now, there is a way of 

“RIGHTEOUSNESS or JUSTIFICATION’ declared by Christ in the 
“ gospel, extending to all, both Jews and Gentiles: whereby 
“‘God, with respect to the satisfaction and expiation of 

“ Christ, is ready freely to pardon and justify all penitent 
“ believers; that therefore, there was a way revealed in the 

κε gospel, whereby a man might be justified, without being 
“beholden to the rites of the Jewish law.” (Life of St. 
Paul, § 10.) ---- Karadixns ἀπαλλασσειν, to ‘ reprieve after sen- 

“ tence of judgment given,’ was conventionally expressed by 
the apostles, δικαιοσυνη; to convey which sense, the first Latin 

Christian writers devised the word, ‘ justi-ficu ’—i. e. " make- 
‘ guiltless’ (Tertull. ad Afarc. iv. 18.) It is manifest, that the 
quality of absolute aud essential guiltlessness or innocence, is 
widely different from the former ; yet, those qualities are un- 
warily confounded, as if they were synonymous, in that position 
of the learned Cave: which is, also, that of the ‘eleventh 
‘ article of Faith, of ourChurch.’ I must therefore take leave 
to insist, (notwithstanding the denial of two learned modern 
divines,) that the proper signification of δικαιοσυνη in this place, 
and generally throughout the evangelical Scriptures, is (as 

was asserted by the pre-eminent theologian named in my 
first Annotation, Bishop Bull,) “altogether forensic, or of 

‘* legal adjudication ; and intends, release from the guilt, and 
“ὁ consequent penalty, of Sin:’—< for, all have sinned; but 

‘are justified freely by grace. (Rom. iii. 23,24.) There is 
the same relation to the terms ‘ justice and justification,’ as 
to those of rectitude and rectification :—“ rectitude, is strait- 

“* ness, not curvity ; rectification, is the act of setting right 

‘‘ what was wrong.” (Johnson.) Righteousness and recti- 

tude, have the same ultimate signification; and so, also, 

justification and rectification have the same ultimate sig- 
nification. If, then, two such different imports (righteousness 
and justification) be used as synonymous, the references drawn 
from them must necessarily be vicious, that is, false. (See 

after, Annot. to Rom, vi. 16-23.) 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 13. sea-coast in the borders of Zeb. &c.] σαραϑαλασ- 
σιαν ev ὅριοις Ζεβ. &e.:—This description, only denotes the 
western line of coast of the sea or lake of Tiberias; which 
formed the eastern boundaries, both of Zebulun and Naph- 
tali. Some ancient maps give the whole of the W. coast 
to Naphtali, contrary to the statement in Josh. xix. 11, 

‘« the border of Zebulun went up to the sea,” i. 6. of Tiberias 
or Gennesaret: (not the ‘great sea,’ or ‘ Mediterranean,’ as is 

shewn in ver. J5; the tribe of Asher, extending from Tyre 
to Carmel, south, separated Zebulun from the ‘great sea,’ as 
is duly laid down in D’Anville’s map.) 

Ver. 15. Zebulun, and Naphtali, on the way of the sea, 
&e.] (καθ᾽) ὁδὸν (της) θαλασσης (εις τὸ} πέραν τοὺ Ἰορδανου, i.e. 

‘ along the sea or lake-road, to the passage of the Jordan τ᾿ in 
other words, ‘ from Nazareth to Capernaum ;’ which district, 
constituted the Galilee here mentioned. For, Nazareth was 

in Zebulun; and Capernanm, was situated at the eastern 

point of Naphtali where the Jordan enters the sea or lake 
of Tiberias. The ancient prophecy thus, minutely, described 
the first theatre of our Lord’s public ministry: ‘‘ Topogra- 
‘‘ phia prophetica mirabilis,” observes Bengel; “ latitudine 
κε δὲ longitudine ad punctum conveniente.” 

Yb. to the Jordan.] All our English versions, from 
Wiclif to James I., bave erroneously rendered the Greek 

σεραν τοῦ Ἰορδάνου --- beyond the Jordan ; following the first, or 
Latin translator, who rendered, ‘ trans Jordanem.’ I there- 
fore left the received term, ‘ beyond,’ in my former text, until 
T could ascertain the principle by which the word s:gav 
ought, on all occasions, to be interpreted. This word, 

standing alone, has caused a perplexity to the commentators 

and annotators of all ages, which has not a little confounded 

the topographical history of the gospel; some writers as- 

suming the word to signify only, ‘ trans, ultra — beyond,’ 

whilst others contended, that it signified also, ‘ cis— on this 

‘side. (See Parkhurst’s Ler., new edition.) 
1. Dani (Lex. p. 1972), speaking after Eustathius, says, 
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‘* περὰν (Lon. περην), proprie est accusativus ab ἡ περα --- eadem 

** quae ἡ ega, ἢ yn— per ellipsin, κατὰ τὴν περᾶν vel εἰς τὴν περᾶν; 

“et notat, απὸ τῶν ἐνταυθα εἰς τὴν εκειθὲν avrsxgu γῆν ---- " αὖ hisce 

«ες ἰροἷς in terram inde e regione sitam.” The word is of 
comparatively rare occurrence in the classical writers. 

2. In the sacred Greek writers, of both Scriptures, it is 
of frequent occurrence, both with and without ellipsis. The 

Sept. use it about 80 times: of these, 48 times with the 

prepositions aso, εν, ex, es, expressed, and the remainder, with 

ellipsis of the prepositions. The Evangelists employ segav 
23 times; 1] times with the prepositions εἰς, δια, the remain- 

ing times elliptically ; but, all these use πέραν as an adverb, 

with the neuter article so, when the preposition is expressed ; 
not as an accusative case, with the feminine article, as Damm 

exemplifies: ‘the accusatives regav and πέρην, observes Eusta- 

‘‘thius, passed into adverbs — εἰς exienuara ro, περὴν xa 

πέραν μετέπεσεν. p. 1475, 42. 

3. But, these last Hellenistic writers used it with ἃ differ- 

ent acceptation from that assigned to it by Damm; they used 
it with the sense of the Heb. say, Ἴϑρο--διωβασις---" transitus— 
‘ alveus— passage, ford, or bed of a river (‘ transilum ponti- 
* “culo conjungere — to join the opposite banks by a bridge.’ 
“Οἷς. Tusc. v. 59); so that, εἰς ro περὰν signified ad transitum ; 
* δια rov weguv— per transitum; ev rw cegav—in transitu; ἀπὸ 
“sou πέραν --- 6 transite.’ When, therefore, σερὰν is found 

alone, it is elliptical of one or other of those directing 
prepositions, and its intention is manifested by the tenor of 
the context. 

In the citation from Isaiah before us, which describes the 

extremity of the tribe of Naphtali, whose ‘‘ outgoings were 
‘© at Jordan” (Josh. xvii. 9), the ‘ motus ad locum’ indicated 
by odo, directs us to understand, εἰς ro wegav—‘ along the sea- 
‘ road, to the channel, or bed of the Jordan, or simply, to the 
‘ Jordan,’ which formed the S.E. limit of Naphtali; not, 

‘ beyond’ Jordan. So, in ch. xix. 1, where our version also 

renders ‘ beyond,’ and the Greek has only περᾶν, we are to 
understand εἰς τὸ περᾶν, which constituted ra dgia τῆς Ἰουδαιας. 

Mark, xi. 1 (Gr. x. 1), says, δια rou—‘ by or along the 
* course or bank of the Jordan,’ whicl formed the eastern 

boundary of Judea; by pursuing which line, our Lord arrived 
at Jericho: not ‘dcyond,’ or ‘on the other side, which was ‘ not 
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‘in the borders of Judea.’ By rendering stga», ‘ ultra,’ in this 

place, the Latin translator entailed a prescriptive perversion 
of topographical history on all the ages that followed him. 
The theatre of the Baptist’s functions, was the ‘ wilderness of 

‘ Judea ;’ the whole of which lay on the west side of the 
Jordan. So, ch. v. 3 (Gr. iv. 25), and in the corresponding 
passage, Mark, iii. 8, zegev is governed by aao, and we are 

to understand, azo τοῦ segav— ‘ from the boundary of the Jor- 

‘dan. In John, i. 28, ev Bydawg περὰν τον Iogd., ὀπου ἣν Ἰωαν., 

we are to understand, ev rw περᾶν --τ ‘ in or at the passage of 
‘the Jordun:’ so, in John, iii. 26; but, in ch. x. 40, ἀπηλϑεν 

wegav τοῦ Toed. εἰς τὸν τόσον, we are plainly to understand, 

εἰς τὸ περᾶν, St. John is the only evangelist that always 
omits the preposition. In ch. vi. 1, and 17, we are to 

understand, δια rou περαν: in vv. 22, 25, ev rw σεραν: in 

ch. xvili. 1, δια τὸν πέραν. In Luke, viii. 26, εἰς τὴν χωραν 

τῶν Γερασήνων (760. Tadagnve') ἥτις ἐστιν ἀντιπέραν τῆς Γαλιλαίας, 

we are to understand by avrimegav, not ‘ over against Galilee ;’ 

but, ‘the opposite coast of Galilee,’ both which opposite 
coasts Josephus (B. J. iii. 3) expressly states, were included 
in the territory of Galilee. —avricoresobas τῶν περᾶν πραγμάτων 
(Polyb. iii. 97): “citeriora et ulteriora,” Steph. Thes. Gr. 

υ. περᾶν. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. G. beggars in spirit.] wzo:—I have shewn, in the 
former Annot., on the authority of Tertullian, that πτωχοὶ 
here signifies ‘ mendici— beggars.’ So Eustathius, p. 1782, 

10. πτώχευειν, EY Iw τῷ ETAITEV— στώχευειν, is equivalent to 

‘to ash;’ also, p. 1833, 54. στωχος, ὁ exairns, πενῆς δὲ ὁ χερσι 

πονουμενος, καὶ οὕτω διαϑων --- the srwyos (beggar) is one who 

‘asks; but the πένης (poor) is one who works with his hands, 

‘ and so gains his living.” Suicer, who loved to expound by 
the Greek of the Lower Empire,? says, ‘‘ πτωχος proprie est, 
“ὁ ἀπὸ πλουτοῦ xurerOav εἰς ενδειαν ---- πτωχὸς is, properly, one 

' See former Annot. to Matt. viii. 28, p. 140. 
2 So called from the French, ‘Le Bas Empire :* “On appelle Le Bas Fm- 

‘pire, le temps de la décadence de I’ Empire Romain, qui commence ἃ Valérie.” 
Dict. de "Acad. Fr. 
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‘‘who has fallen from wealth to indigence:”’ for which defi- 
nition he only quotes a ‘ Code of Ordinances’ of the Lower 
Greek Emperors —‘‘ Ut habetur ad Basil. Cesar. regul. 
“ὁ brev. resp. ad Interrog.” 262, p. 630.—With such au- 
thority we have no concern. 

Ver. 33. should go into hell.] The Vatic. copy, thus 
reads this clause, es yeevqy ἀπελθῃ, as does the Ὁ, and sume 

other anc. versions: the multitude of later copies, have 
repeated the clause of the preceding verse; betraying the 
carelessness of after copyists. 

Ver. 51. your heavenly Father.] ὁ πατὴρ ὑμων ὁ ουρανιος : 
Vatic. and D, MSS., and others, read thus; and do not 

repeat, ev ovgavors, from ver, 48 (Gr. 45), as in the rec. Gr. 
text, or K. James’s revision (of our common translation). 

It cannot be too often enforced, that our knowledge of the 
most ancient testimonies of the primitive text, has been 
acquired since the year 1611, when that monarch was an 
active agent in producing our present authorised version. 
(See the following Annott. to 2 Cor. Ἂς. iii. and v.) 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 2. are far from their reward] or, ‘put away the 
recard from them’—aseyovor τὸν μισθὸν (ἀπ᾿) avrav—as in 

Jer. v. 25, ἀπέστησαν ra ἀγαθὰ ap’ iuw. The Theological 
Reviewer's manifested unacquaintance of the philological 
history, and genuine signification of the verb ἀπέχω (see 
Preface), will oblige me to extend this annotation far beyond 
my first design; since he is more anxious to retain the 

particular terms used by ‘A. James’s translators,’ than to 

ascertain the true import of the words used by our Lord. 
I had stated, that the genuine and primitive sense of 

ἀπέχω, Was ‘averto, procul tenev, disto, absum.’ The reviewer 

admits, that ‘‘some such transitive sense” (he does not in- 

quire how or why?) “does, undoubtedly, belong to it, when 

“used to signify the action of one person with reference to 
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“ὁ others ;” but he objects, with much derision, that 1 have 

ascribed to ἀπέχω ‘the same transitive force, when used to 
‘denote the action of a person with reference to himself :” 
and he concludes—‘‘ Never ¢ill now did we hear it ques- 
‘ tioned, that azo gives to the transitive verb exw, in compo- 
“sition with it, only a more full and ‘emphatic’ sense: exw 
‘‘ implies possession, simply ; ἀπέχειν signifies, that the pos- 
‘* sessor has received in full, from the proper quarter, what- 
‘Cever was due or expected —that he has carried off with 
‘him the whole of what was intended for him.” It is easy 
to shew the source, from which the Theol. Reviewer has 

helped himself to this elaborated, but fallacious, definition of 
the verb azeyw. He has evidently taken it, without acknow- 
ledgment, almost verbatim, from the convenient ‘ Thesaurus’ 

of Suicer, first printed in 1682; who, in his turn, took it 

verbatim, also without acknowledgment, from Thomas Gata- 
ker’s Annotation to the word ἀπέχει, subjoined to his ‘ AZarcus 
‘Antoninus,’ first printed in 1652; by which processes we 
may learn, how freely learned critics sometimes deal with their 
brethren’s critical property—e. g.: 

Suicer, 1682. 

ἀπέχω. 

—— plirasis emphatica est, qua non 
tantnm suum, quod quispiam assecutns 
est, indicatur ; sed ita id omne, quod 

scum ducit, plenum et integrnm asse- 

“ 

cntus, ut in eo plane acquicseat, nec 

quicquam = amplius requirat, ntpote 
qui itlud sibi sufficer® existimat. Unde 

recte Theophylactns in cap. vi. Matth.”” 

&c. (tom. i. p. 434, ed. 1746.) 

Gataker, 1652. 

ἀπέχειν. 

“ς΄ phrasis emphatica, qua non 
tantum suum, quod est assecutas quise 

piam, iudicatur; sed ita id omne, quod 

suuin ducit, plenum et integrum asse- 

cutus, ut in eo plane acquiesent, nec 

quicquam amplins requirat, utpote 
quunt illud sibi  sufficere existimat. 

Tea Matt. vi. ver. 253 Lue. ch, vi. ver. 

24, interpretutur Theophylact.”” &c. 

(ed. 1652 et 1697, “ηποί, p. 178.) 

According to the reviewer, therefore, the ‘only’ direct 
and full import of avexw, is to ‘ receive in full ;’ and thus he 
propounds ‘suo periculo,’ with Bentley's daring, but freed from 
the learning; for, he is contradicted by every grammarian 

and Jexicographer, and is not supported by any one of the 
ancient Greek writers; all of whom, from Homer, down to 

Dionysius Ualicarnasseus in the age of Augustus, used ἀπέχω 
with the significations assigned to that verb by Portus, in his 
Tonic Lex.—“ abstinere ; efficere ut aliquis a re aliqua absti- 

“ neat ; arcere, anovere, sunmovere ; removere ab aliquo loco :” 
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—also, ‘ disto, absum τ᾿ --- αἀποθὲν καὶ πόρρω ext, Eustath. πορρῶ 

εἰμι, κωλενω, Hesych. 
The meaning of the verb, in aucient Greek, is thus cor- 

rectly, though briefly, given by Dr. Maltby: ‘‘absum, averto 
‘to be distant, or keep off. Also, abstineo—to refrain 
“« from, which signification more properly belongs to the 
“ middle, awexowas.” (Gr.Gradus.) Matthia observes—‘‘The 
“ middle voice is exactly equivalent, in signification, to the 

“‘ active joined to the corresponding pronoun pers. refl.”— 
e.g. “ἀπέχειν, to withhold another ; mid. areyecbur, ἀποσχέσθαι, 

“i,q. ἀπέχειν iaurov, to withhold one’s self.” (Gr. Gramm. 

§ 491, a.) Here, Matthi contradicts the Theol. Reviewer ; 

shewing, that one of the two was by no means master of the 
subject with which he meddled. Priscian remarks: ‘‘ Graci 
““ ἀπέχομαι τουτου χαὶ TOUT: Nos quoque, abstineo illius, et 

“ illum, et illo.” (Gramm. Latt. Putsch. p. 1176.) The first 

of these signifies, ἀπέχω (εμαυτον ἀπο) τουτου --- the second, 

ἀπέχω τοῦτο (ar ἐμαῦυτου or εμου). So in the Latin: ‘‘sese 

“‘ cibo abstinere.” Cesar. ‘‘abstinere ignem ‘ab ede.” Liv. 
Eustathius, who interprets ἀπέχω by ἄποθεν exw, πόρρω exw, 

instances from Homer ἀσπισχε φασγανον, which the Schioliast 
interprets by awoornoow— ‘keep or hold back thy sword.’ In 
Pindar, we have ψόγον ἀπέχων, which the Scholiast explains 
by aawev—‘to thrust back or repel an imputation.’ (Nem, 
Od. vii. 31.) 

But, in an after and later age, ἀπέχω acquired the new 
modification of ‘ez-cipio’—(capio ex alio)—‘to get from 
‘another ;’ not ‘accipio or recipio’—(capio ad me)—to 

“receive ;’ still less, ‘habeo—to have.’ The eminently 
learned Salmasius, contemporary with Gataker, at the very 
time that Gataker penned the note on ἀπέχειν above cited, 
was pointing out and demonstrating the fact, that a variation 
in the acceptation and use of the verb ἀπέχω, and of many 
other words, had taken place during the progress of the 
Greek language, from its adult age in republican Greece, to 
its decline under the Greek empire. No notice, however, 

appears to have been taken of his acute admonition,’ until it 

' Salmasius’s triumphant demonstrations are contained in his three tracts, 
printed by the Elzevirs, in 12mo. in 1643, entitled, ‘de Hellenistica Commenta- 
‘vius— Funus Ling. Hellenistice— Ossilegium Ling. Hellenist.’ In which 

works be impregnably established, ngainst Ὁ, Heinsius, 1. That a ‘ Ifellenistic 
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was recently pressed on the attention of the learned world 
by Frederic William Sturz, in his treatise ‘de Dialecto 

‘ Macedonica et Alexandrina, printed at Leipzig, in 1808, 

and inserted in the first volume of Valpy’s Steph. Thesaurus. 
And yet, the fact, when once pointed out, was plain enough 

to every eye. But, the plainness of the fact, as plainly 
raised the question, and demands a discriminating answer— 
to which age of the verb ἀσέχω are we to look for its mean- 
ing, as intended by the writers of the Greek Scriptures? 
namely, the Septuagint, and the Apostles and Evangelists. 
This is a point which Salmasius did not pursue, but remained 
satisfied with the interpretations prescriptively transmitted 
by the early scriptural interpreters. But, all those inter- 
preters were of the late age of the verb ἀπέχω; and they 
uncritically assumed, that the word was necessarily to be 
understood with the meaning current in their own day. The 
Latin Scriptures of the Roman Church, adopted and trans- 

mitted the same assumption; and we, as heritors of that 
church, have continued to transmit it. 

But, throughout the whole version of the Septuagint, 

ἀπέχω is nowhere used with the sense of ‘ recipio—to re- 
« ceive, or ‘ habeo—to have.’ Trommius, after C. Kircher, 
does not assign either of those senses to any of the places in 
which that verb occurs, and he cites them all in his ‘ Con- 
‘cordance’ (under ἀπέχω, waxguy ἀπέχω, πορρῳ azeyw); VIZ. 

Gen. xliii. 23; xliv. 4: Num. xcazit. 19: Deut. xii. 21; 
xiv, 24; xvili. 22: 1 Sam. xxi. 6: Job, 1. 1,83 xiii. 21; 

xxvili, 28: Ps. cii, 12: Prov. iti, 27; xxii. 5; xxiii. 4, 
13: Eccles. ii. 10: Isa. xxix. 13; xlii. 19; liv. 14; lv. 9: 

Jerem. vii. 9: Ezek. viii. 6; xi. 15; xxii. δ: Joel, i. 13; 

‘ dialect’ of the Greek language, was a pure fiction of Jolin Drusius, who died 
ahout thirty years before their controversy, and who was the original inventor 
of an adjective " Mellenistica.’ 2. That the noun ἔλληνιστη; signified only 
‘ Grace loquens ;’ and, 3. That the Greek of the sacred writers was no other 
thau the common mixed dialect of Greece, deteriorated in the distant pro- 
viuces where that language was spoken, and corrupted by the admixture of 
numerous foreign terms— Syriac, Latin, &c. ‘In omnibus lingnis hoc idem 
obtinuit, ut honestiores doctioresque, alio quasi loquendi genere uterentur, 
το quam plebs ipsa et fex opificum. Hoc «διωτικον dicendi genus, ab elegantium 
* et urbanorum hominuin sermune sejunctum frequens est —inde sunt, ἀπέχων 

** pro ‘habere,’ &c.—uibil horum Gracwn est eo sensu, cum tainen vocum 

“jlarum Greca sit forma, et Gracis usitata sint, sed alio intellectu.” (Ossil. 

pp- 290, 291.) 
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ii. 8; iti. 8: Mal. iii, 6—Apocryph. 1 Esdr. vi. 27: Ecclus. 
xxvill. 8: 1 Mace. vill. 4: 2 Macc. xi. 53; xii. 29; xv. 5 

(χάτεσχεν, not ἀπεσχεν, in the London Polyglott, and in Mill's 

Ed.) ‘To all those passages, the London Polyglott assigns 
only the significations of ‘ abstineo, recedo, absum, disto, 

‘ aufero ;’ (excepting the first and third passages, which will 
be considered separately.) Montfaucon, in his Zndex to the 

Hexapla of Origen, Aquila, Symmachus, Theodotion, ἄς. 

assigns to ἀπέχω only the sense of ‘abdstinco.’ M.C. Rein- 
eccius, in his ‘ Wanuale Biblicum in LXX. et N.T.’, com- 

prises all the senses of ἀσεχω, in both Scriptures, under the 

Latin ‘ aufero, abstineo.’ This is ample evidence, that the 

ἀπέχω of the Alexandrian interpreters pertained to the pri- 
mitive age of that verb: it is also evidence, that the verb did 
not derive its new acceptation from Alexandria, as Salmasius 
and Sturz were disposed to conjecture. 

Let us, next, look to the Evangelical Scriptures, in order 
to ascertain, by which age of that verb we arc to interpret 
their Greck texts. 

In Matt. xv. 8, we find the Septuagint version of Isaiah, 
xxix. 13, cited by the Greek translator of that gospel; and 
again rehearsed in Mark, vii. 6 --- ἡ καρδιὰ αὐτῶν πορρὼ ἀπέχει 

ἀπ᾿ e¢wov —in which there is an ellipsis of the pronoun, ageye 
(ἑαυτην). This passage, our authorised English version of the 
gospel renders, “‘ their heart is far from me ;” but, in that of 
the prophet, ‘‘ they have removed their heart far from me:” 
but, if correctly and strictly rendered, ‘ their heart has re- 
‘ moved or withdrawn (itself) far from me.’ Here, we have a 
secure critical standard for the signification and acceptation 
of ἀπέχω in the Apostolic age; and we therefore shal] not 
travel, with Suicer, into the Lower Grech Empire, to ask an 
interpretation from Theophanes, in the 9th century, CEcu- 
menius in the 10th, or Theophylact in the 11th, when the 
acceptation of the word was no longer the same. 

Let us now, therefore, briefly review all the places in 
which ἀπέχω and aveyoua: are employed in the Vew Cove- 

nant; remembering, that the verb is always followed with 

ame and its subject, either expressed or understood.? 

1 Polyzuus (in the second century), in his ‘ Siratagem.’ lib. iii. c. 5, relates, 
“ that when Clisthenes besieged Cirra, in Phocis, whose territory lay between 
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ἀπέχω. 

Matt. vi 2,5, 16. ἀπέχουσι τὸν μισ- i.e, ἀπέχουσι τὸν μισδον (ἀπ᾽) αὐτων. 
dav cure. 

Mark, xiv. 41. ἀπέχει" πλθιν ἡ ὧρα. --- amiu (αὐτὴν, t.€. ἄποθεν ἐσ τιν σφ᾽ 

μων ἡ ὧρα rev καθευδιιν) nabry 

ἡ dea Rov (καὶ) παραδιδοται. 

Conf. Matt. uxvi. 45. 
Luke, vi. 14. exsyers τὴν παρακλησν ---- amizere τὴν παράκλησιν (ag') deur. 

ὑὕμων. 

— vii. ὃς xv. 20. ov μακραν απε- —— ov μακρᾶν ἀσέχοντος (auto, ὃ. δ. 

Χόνπος απο. arotty ὄντος) απο. 

— univ. 12. κώμην ἀπέχουσαν σταὺ, ξ. ----- κωμην ἀσεχουσαν (αυτην," ἴ. 6. ἀπόθιν 

oveav) στ. ξ. 
Philipp. iv. 18. ἀπέχὼ σαντα. — σσεέχω (απ᾽ ἐμου) σαντα. 
Philem. 15. iva αἰωνιον αὐτὸν ἀπεχῆς. — bre αἰώνιον αὐτὸν ἀπίχης (απο σου). 

ἀπεέχομαι. 

Acts, xv. 20, 29. τοῦ απιχισθα! τῶν i. €. τοῦ ἀπέχειν ἕαυτους (απο) αλισγ. 

αλισγηματων--- ἰδωλοθυτων και αἵματος. ad, και αἷμ. 

1 Thess. iv. 3. ἀπιχισθαι ὑμας are “---- (ὑμας) ἀπέχειν suas (αυτους) avo 

τῆς πορνειαξ. 7. ©. 
1 Tim. iv. 8. ἀσεχεσθαι βρωματων. - ὅμας ἀπέχειν izurous (ano) βρ. 

1 Pet. ii. 11. ἀπιχισθαι ἀπὸ των σαρ- ---- ἀπέχειν ἑαυτους απὸ τ. σ. ι. 
κικὼν ἐπιθυμίων. 

The uniform sense of the middle, ἀπεέχομαι ---" abstineo 
‘me,’ in all ages, determines the primitive sense of the 
active, ἀπέχω, to the sense of ‘ abstineo.’ 

In the passage of Matthew now before us, our Lord 
affirms, ‘that those persons who seek justification froin 

‘God, with an oblique regard to the praise of man, οὐκ 

“ the sacred ground of Delphi and the sea, the Cirreans despised his efforts ; 
“because the Oracle had pronounced, that Cirra would be impregnable notil 
“ the sea should touch the sacred ground; and their own intervening territory 
“ὁ gepurated it from the sea — σλειστον ἀπέχοντες θαλάττης : but, Clisthenes con- 

 gecrated their whole country ; and, by thus rendering the whole extent sacred, 
“ he made himself master of it.” Here, the Jearned Meursius had rendered ασε- 

mus, by ‘distare.” Kuhnius objected—‘ ubi ἀπέχων non est ‘distare,’ ut doctins. 
“ Meursius existimat: sed, Cyrrhzi bono eraut animo, quod moaximam partem 
‘© maria ‘haberent.’” In this interpretation, there is evident absence of all 
pertinent sense. Accordingly, in the Leyden edition of 1690, with Is. Vossins’s 
emendations, the passage is rendered in the same sense as by Meursins — 

“Jongissime dissiti a mari.” Though this last is nearest the true sense, it 
still requires the ellipsis to be supplied — πλιστον ἀπέχοντες (αυτην. τὴν ἧιραν 
γῆν, απὸ της) Sararrns—‘ since they kept back the sacred ground at a great 

‘ distance from the sea.’ (Diog. Laert. Menagii. tom. ii. Ind. p. 530.) 
1 The French use ‘ se tenir—se trouver,’ in the sense of “ étre.'"— Dict. de 

PAc., Fr. 
c 
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“exour —* have not, aceyovow (ax αὐτων) --- " heep or put 
‘ back from themselves,’ and therefore, are fur from, the 

“reward they seek.’ 
But, here the Theological Reviewer exclaims—‘‘ To Our 

“ Ears, this does sound absolutely monstrous :—as if the 
‘© meaning were, that the persons spoken of, kept their 

‘©own reward, or their own consolation, at a distance 
‘from them!” Without any allusion to the Reviewer's 
‘ Ears,’ it would be difficult to match the dulness of this 

observation, from an aspirant to scriptural exposition. Has 
he, then, never read, ‘* Your iniquities have turned away 

‘*these things, and your sins bave withholden, or hept 
‘* back, good things from you”— ai apaprias twv ἀπεστησαν 

(ὦ. δ. ἀπεῖχον) τὰ ἀγαθα ag’ ὑμων (Jerem. v. 25)? And, 

what is this but to say, ‘ Ye have kept (good things) — 
‘ your reward — your consolation — back, or at a distance, 
‘ from you,’ and therefore, ‘ are far from it?’ Has he never 
read, ‘“ Ye ask, and receive not—oux ἔχετε — ov λαμβανετε 

“« — because ye ask evilly — dirt κακως asreicds?”— James, 

iv. 2, ὃ. 

The fate of the verb ἀπέχω, in the progress of the 
Greek language, is remarkable; of which we have an apt 
illustration in the only place where that verb is used by 
Josephus, who lived in the apostolic age, and who was ac- 
customed to the language of the Greek interpreters of his 
Hebrew Scriptures. (Bell. Jud. lit. i. ¢. 30.) Pheroras, 
the half-brother of Herod, having designed the death of 

Herod, intrusted the poison which he had provided for 
that purpose, to his wife; but, becoming convinced on his 
death-bed, that he had falsely suspected Herod of hostility 
towards him, he ordered his wife ‘‘to bring him the poi- 
‘son, and to destroy it quickly, before his eyes;” saying, 

eyo μὲν ἀπέχω τῆς αἀσεβειας τὸ επιτιμιον ov de ὁ φυλάττεις κατ᾽ 

αὐτου φαρμαᾶχον ἧμιν φερε, καὶ βλέποντος μου ταχέως ἀφανισον᾽ ive 

μη καθ' ἄδου φεροιμι τὸν ἀλάστορα. Here, the Latin interpreter 

renders ἀπέχω by ‘fero;’ and the passage is commonly 
understood as it is given by Parkhurst: “41 receive, or have, 
‘* the reward of my wickedness,” ἕο. But, if the translator 
had been mindful of the ellipsis, a=’ ἐμου, after azexw, he 

would have been sensible, that Pheroras designed the action 

which he directed, to be a discharge of the consciousness 
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of his guilt; and that he used ἀπέχω in its primitive sense : 
“« Lremove, or put away, from myself the penalty of impiety— 
‘‘ that I may not carry its infliction with me to the grave.” 
So, ἕως ἂν εἐξωρητε τὸ ἀνάθεμα εξ ὑμῶν -- " until ye tahe away the 

‘accursed thing from among you’ (Josh. vii. 13): πορρω ποιῆσον 
(αδικιαν) avo aov—‘ put away iniquity far from thee,’ &c. (Job, 
xi, 14): phrases, familiar to the Jewish narrator. 

We have another example still more apt, in Plutarch, 

who uses the very phrase of Matthew, τὸν μισθὸν ἀπέχει; 

which Wetstein, Parkhurst, and many others, have cited, 

as a proof that the passage in Matthew is to be interpreted 
‘ they have their reward.’ Yet, liere also, a short attention 
to the context will demonstrate, that ἀπέχει is used in its 
ancient sense, aceye: (az αὐτου). Plutarch states, that, by 

the law of Solon, children born out of marriage were not 
obliged to maintain or relieve their fathers; and he remarks, 
that he who disregards the sanctions of marriage, τὸν μισθὸν 

umeyer—puts away from—deprives himself of, that filial 
support. Langhorne has irreflectively followed the com- 
mon error in his English translation of Plutarch. But, 
the Sept., the Apostolical, and also the profane writers, 
use μισθὸν λαμβανειν to express ‘receiving’ a reward. St. 
Paul once says, 1 Cor. ix. 18, μισθον exw—‘I have my re- 
‘ward;’ which is evidence, that he would have understood 

μισθὸν ἀπέχω, in a contrary sense. So also, when our Lord 

asked, τινὰ μισθον exere—‘ what reward have ye? (Matt. ν. 

49; Gr. 46) it is equally evident, that he intended a 
sense contrary to ‘have,’ in his phrase, ὠτεέχουσι τὸν μισθὸν, 
which almost immediately follows in the same discourse, 

c. vi. 2. 
Besides the sense of sogew εἰμι, Hesychius assigns to ἀπέχω 

the signification of xw:va —‘prohibeo, a sense congenial with 
its other ancient significations above stated. Alberti, in his 

note to Hesychius’s azeye (tom. i. p. 446), either unapprised 
of Salmasius’s admonition, or persisting in the prescriptive 
error, rejects the application of this interpretation to the 
passage of Matthew now before us. ‘‘Cave tamen hoc 
‘sensu interpreteris phrasin ἀπέχειν τὸν μισθὸν, quasi ‘ prohi- 
κε bere mercedem’ significaret; ut vult doctiss. Knatchbull 
“ad Matth. vi. 2: eodem modo exponens Plutarchum in 
‘* Solone, p. 90 (in quo loco citando conspirasse videntur 
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“ Philologi Sacri): notat enim, Aabere mercedem.” The 
preceding paragraphs shew the soundness of Knatchbull’s 
exposition, and the unsoundness of Alberti’s. The following 

is a translation of Knatchbull’s learned ‘ Animadversion’ on 
the passage ; exhibiting a striking contrast with that of the 

Theological Reviewer. 
“Verily I tell you, they have or receive their reward.} 

“©__So, the generality of interpreters; or, to that effect. 

** But, in the preceding verse, it is distinctly said, ‘If ye 

‘do your alms before men, to be seen by them, ye have 

‘no reward,’ &c., which is a positive denial; so that the 

“ following import would be more consistent, if those who 

‘so give their alms were said, ‘not to dave,’ rather than 
‘to have’ their reward. To remedy this incongruity, 
“ΟἽ would certainly render the word with this difference ; 

‘Verily 1 tell you, they prevent or keep away their reward.’ 
‘“« By accepting praise from men, they prevent praise from 
‘* God; from whom they will not obtain it, if they bestow 
“ their alms before men, in order to be seen by them. I am 
‘© well aware, that the former sense may, as some think, be 
“‘ maintained by an applicable distinction, namely, That 
“they have a worldly and frail reward; though, not a 
‘solid and heavenly one.’ But, what need is there for a 
“ὁ foreign and mystic sense ; what need, 1 ask, is there for a 
‘‘ distinction which is manifestly forced, when the sense is 
‘direct without any distinction, and such as the common 
‘use of the words import? Now, we find in all the lexico- 

‘‘ graphers, that κωλευω, ἀπέχω, ἐμποδιζω, signify the same 
“thing (se. to hinder, keep back, obstruct.) —In this sense 
“(without offence, be it said, to the learned Beza and 
‘* Grotius), Plutarch designed to be understood in his Life of 
“ Solon” (see the preceding paragraph). ‘‘And I am the 
‘* more strongly urged to this acceptation, because the same 
‘* word occurs, with the same sense, towards the end of his 

‘* book on the Cessation of Oracles (and probably elsewhere), 

‘ Nothing prevents, or obstructs (azeyes), the spirit of vatici- 

“nation.” Which same phrase is most expressly employed, 
“‘ with the very same sense, by Dionysius Halicarnasseus: 
“ΝΟ fear shall prevent or deter me (αφεξει) from speaking 
‘what I thivk.’ Finally, it is absurd to resort to a mys- 
“ tical, where we have a literal sense; and this rule ought 
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κε to be established, for all similar passages.”—(.tnimade. in 
N. T. p. 11. Oxon. 1677.) 

The vicious circle of interpretation which ensued, is 
equally remarkable; proving Matthew’s meaning by later 
writers, and again, later writers by Matthew. Thus, we 

have seen Suicer determining the meaning of ἀσεχὼω in 
Matthew, from Theodosion, CEcumenius, and Theophylact, 

who lived about 1000 years after that evangelist; whilst 
Cotelerius renders aeiyoue, ‘ habemus,’ in the spurious 

epistle of Barnabas, alleging the authority of Matthew, so 
determined (Patr. Apost. tom. i. p. 42, not.). Yet, in the 

only passage that Stephens cites for the sense of ‘recipio’ 
(Plut.)—xagrov ἀπέχειν, ra διδασκαλεια, τὸν μισθὸν; the proper 

Meaning of ἀπέχειν is not ‘re-cipere,’ nor ‘ ac-cipere;’ but 
‘ ex-cipere’—to ‘gather from,’ as the metaphor attests— 

καρπὸν ἀπέχειν (απὸ Tov δενδρου, δηλαδη) τα διδασκαλεια, τον μισθὸν : 

which ellipsis being overlooked by Stephens, lie erroneously 
says, ‘‘ubi prepositio non itidem privationem significat.” 
Yet, the ellipsis is proved in the first paragraph of the 
Ith book of M. Antoninus, where, speaking of the self- 
acting power of the soul, he says, τὸν καρπὸν ὧν φέρει, αὐτὴ 
χκαρπουται---- wore Emre, ey ἀπέχω τὰ ἐμα---(απ᾽ ἐμοῦ sub.)— 

‘the fruit that it bears, it gathers itself; so that it can say, 

‘I gather my own (from myself) :’ ἀπέχω has here a syno- 
nymous sense with xagrow preceding (‘fructum percipere, 
‘ excerpere’); from which latter Greek verl was derived the 
Latin ‘carpo,’ a derivation overlooked by Gesner, and hy 
our Ainsworth. The employment of aveyw and ασεχομαι 
became, progressively, more and more elliptical. Thus, 

where Homer says, xaxwv ἀπὸ χέρας execdar, Kustathius ob- 

serves (p. 1928, 60), ‘* Those who came after Homer speak 
‘* elliptically: according to them, it suffices to say, zaxwy 
“ axexestus.” The notion of ‘re-cipio,’ which has been at- 
tached by lexicographers to the verb ἀπέχω, is only a meto- 
nymy, or a consequence implied or deduced from its sense of 
‘ ex-cipio,’' which always expresses a transfer or removal from 
one party to another; and, he who has obtained from 

1 Prcipio—latissime significationis verbum, cujns duo tamen, velut 
ἐς capita constitni possunt ; ut aut sit, (1.} capere ex loco, universitate, copia, 
* numero, aliquid, id est, eximere: aut (2.) recipere, accipere, ea que veniunt: 

“vel (3.) ita ut repellus.” (Gesuer, Thes. Hom.) The last of these Latin 
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another, may certainly be considered as having received 
what he has obtained. So, where /Eschines says, aseyere 
τὴν αποχρισιν mop Φιλίππου; and where Cesar says (ap. 

Di. Cass.) aweyere wavra wag’ evov; the speakers did not 
intend to express ‘reception by,’ but, ‘acquirement from.’ 
In Num. xxxii. 19, ἀπέχομεν τους κλήρους ἥμων ev τῳ περᾶν, KC. 5 

a Greek ear would have understood, ἀπέχομεν τοὺς κλήρους hav 

(απο τῶν κληρων) ev τῳ περαν, &c.—‘ we have drawn our lots (from 

‘ or out of the lots) on the side of the Jordan eastward,’ 
Though annotators have been prompt to say ‘areyw pro 

‘ habeo’ (as Upton, Indea to Epictetus), yet it is certain, 
that ἀπέχω never acquired the simple and absolute sense of 
‘ habeo—to have,’ but was always understood relatively to 
the subject of avo with which it was compounded ; there- 

fore, Emanuel Moschopulus, in the fourteenth century (the 
latest age of the ancient Greek language), explains areyw 
by ἀπολαβὼν exw —‘ take from,’ (p. 176, Lutet. 1545). And, 
though Gataker described ἀπέχειν as ‘ phrasis emphatica ;’ 
though Suicer echoed Gataker; and though the Theological 
Reviewer, who admired the word, echoed ‘ emphatic’ to 
Suicer; yet, there is no more of emphasis in that verb, than 
in any other verb compounded with ἀπὸ. It is used ellip- 
tically of its object; and Gataker, not having traced the 
ellipsis, was led to regard its power as emphatic. To obtain, 

therefore, the signification insisted upon by my censor, it 
is incumbent on him to fill up the ellipsis, so as to express 
the quarter from whence the reward was received. 

But, the Theological Reviewer, like Gallio, ‘ cared for 
‘none of these things:'—it was sufficient for him to search, in 
some book of reference, for a passage which he might appro- 
priate, and employ as an artillery to sink my exposition; and 
he Hattered himself, that he had found it in Suicer. In that 

exultation, (to express a quality which he acknowledges, 
above) he ‘saucily’ asks:—‘* We are extremely anxious to 
“know, how Mr. P. would translate the Sept. Gen. xliii. 
“© 23, τὸ ἀργυριον ὑμων απεχωῖ Would he say, that the steward 

“‘ of Joseph’s house meant to affirm, that the money of Jo- 

significations was the primitive sense of the Greek zxexw: the first was the sense 
it acquired in a subsequent age; the second is the metonymical sense, which 
modern lexicographers have lovsely assigned to it, but which the verb did not 
bear in the usage of the Greek, while it was a living language. 
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‘© seph’s brethren was ‘far from him,’ and that he had never 
** touched a shekel of it? If he should say this, he would find 

“ himself grievously at variance with the original Hebrew ; 
‘« which, literally rendered, is, ‘ your money came to me,’ that 

‘is, as our authorised translation gives it, ‘I had your 
‘‘«money.’” Passing over the unlearned confusion of the re- 
lations between the Hebrew, Greek, and English texts, which 
he here exhibits, I would ask this criticist — Whether it was 
through stratagem, or in honest ignorance, that he here pro- 
poses, as a sentence of the Septuagint, a sentence which does 
not so exist in any copy of the Septuagint? Whether it was 
stratagem, or pure ignorance, that caused him to suppress a 
word in the Greek sentence, essential for the translation 

which he calls for? The whole passage stands thus, in every 
copy of that version, printed and MS. ;— ro ἀργυριον ὕμων evdo- 

κιμουν ἀπέχω. The Hebrew text has no word answering to ev- 

doxizouv: the Latin renders from the Greek, ‘ argentum probum 
‘vestrum habeo.’ As Joseph’s steward had restored the 
money when he spoke those words, and therefore had it 

not actually in his possession, it is manifest, that the present, 
ἀφέχω is ἃ vitiated reading. Wherefore, Augustin (who has 
‘ probatum’ instead of ‘ probum’) aptly remarked, ‘‘ menda- 
“cium videtur; sed aliquid significare credendum est.” 
(Quest. ad Gen. tom. iii. p. 413.) Now, as Joseph’s 
steward was cashier of Egypt at that period, if ενδοχίμουν 
(instead of being a neuter adjective, as is supposed in the 
Latin translation) is the first person imperfect of a verb, 
evdoximew (Quasi cvdoxew — evdoxer, ευδοκιμει ; Hesych. evdoxsia, and 

not. 13, p.1495); and if ἀπέχω is properly aveya, i.e. ἀπεχῶν, 

by the curtailment of a final », common in MS. texts, we 

shall then have the pertinent sentence — ro ἀργύριον ὑμων 
εὐδοκιμεον ἀπέχων, equivalent to εὐδοκιμεων ἀπεῖχον: ‘* sepe par- 

“Ὁ ticip. verbo junctum, mutuam patitur permutationem, et 

‘« per verbum redditur; ipsum autem verbum, participii vim 
“ obtinet: ut cAadev imexpuywv.” (Viger. Hoogev. p. 262, and 
344)—‘ bene affectus erga vos retinui.’ ‘I purposely, or 
‘ with a good design, withheld, or kept back, your money ᾿--- 
i.e. did not pay it in. Thus it is, that I am disposed to read, 
and to translate, this spurious passage. The reviewer, how- 

ever, could not have pitched upon any other, that would 

so palpably have betrayed his ignorance of the Septuagint 
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version, both in itself and in its relation to the Hebrew 

original. Trommius thus introduced it, separately, in his 
Concordance, tom. i. p. 662, under the word evdoxiuew, as an 

‘ obelised’ passage : 

“2. ubi nihil extat in Hebr. textu. 

Gen. nliii. 23. καὶ τὸ ἀργύριον ὅμων εὐδοκίμουν axiye:” 

by excluding εὐδοκίμουν, therefore, from his quotation of the 

passage, the reviewer has affixed his own seal, in attestation 

of that ignorance. 
The reviewer calls this exposition of ἀπέχω, my ‘ error’— 

my ‘strange hallucination ;’ and adds, according to his notion 
of good taste, that ‘ fire cannot burn it out of me ;’ which is 
the only true point in his stricture. There is, usually, some 

balance observed, between self-admiration and knowledge; 
but, in this critic, the balance is destroyed by the prepon- 
derance of the former quality. ‘De non mihi apparentibus, 
“et non existentibus, eadem est ratio,’ appears to be the 
prompting and encouraging principle of all his criticisms. 

I have to apologise to the reader, for detaining him so 
long with this annotation; but, as the reviewer had entered 
the arena professedly to shew, how instantly and easily he 
could demolish the labour of a long life, it was necessary 
once to present him in his true dimensions, as a philologist 
and a critic. In all future occasions, I shall advert only 
briefly to his animadversions. 

Ver. 13. for, Thine is the Kingdom, ἄς. Scholz, em- 

phatically rejects this sequel from Ais text: ‘ Egomet, cum 
“* Complut., Erasmo, Camerario, Grotio, Millio, Bengelio, 

“ Wetstenio, Griesbachio, eam ut spuriam rejeci:” but, with 

this ‘Egomet,’ he forgets the name of his laborious senior, 
and fellow countryman, Scuuiz; who preceded him by 
three years; although he copies a portion of his note. 
Matthai alone, of modern editors, would retain it critically. 
Its retention by Burton, Bloomfield, Trollope, and Cardwell, 

is rather formal and conventional, than critical, But, 
though we are bound to discriminate between our Lord’s 
own words, and those of any other; yet, this very ancient 

and beautiful conclusion is well entitled to retain its place, 
with due distinction, as a liturgical appendage. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 22. prophesied.| The word προφητευω --- “ to pro- 
‘ phesy,’ is vulgarly assumed as signifying only, to ‘ foretell 
« future contingencies. But, since that word is used in the 
New Scriptures with a different signification, the English 
reader requires a more particular exposition of the cause 
and nature of that difference, than I find provided for him. 
Erasmus, in his ‘ Index Vocab.’ prefixed to his N.T., says, 
‘* Prophets are persons adorned with the extraordinary gift, 
“‘ of foretelling future things, and declaring things that are 
“ concealed.” This last is the true and proper meaning of 
προφητευω, and the former is only a particular application of 
the power. Eusebius, quoted by Suicer, clearly exposes 
this sense: (προφητης) σαρὰ τὸ προφῶώινειν καὶ προφωτιζειν ἐν αυτῳ 

τὸ θειὸν πνευμα, μὴ μονον τὰ σαροντα, ἀλλα καὶ τῶν μελλόντων ἀληθη 

χω! ἀκριδη γνωσιν — ‘a prophet is so called, from the Holy 
“Spirit exposing and bringing to the light, through him, 
“not only present things, but also, a trae and accurate 
“knowledge of future things.” Festus, who lived under 
Augustus and Tiberius, in his abridgement of the more an- 
cient work of Verrius Flaccus, says, ‘“‘ Prophetas dicebant 
«ὁ veteres, antistites fanorum oraculorumaque interpretes — the 
“ancients called prophets, the chief priests of the temples 
“© and interpreters of the oracles.” So also St. Paul, after 
using the word προφητευητε --- ‘ prophesy,’ in 1 Cor. xiv. 5, 
explains that word, in ver. 13, by διερμηνευῃ ---- interpret ;’ that 
is, declare and expound the hidden truths of the Gospel. 
Thus, whether in the ancient heathen world, or in the pri- 
mitive Christian Church, σροφητευω implied merely to ‘ speak 
‘ forth, tell, or declare actually ;’ unless the action was ex- 
pressly directed to a future object, by some determining 
adjunct, which then gave it the particular sense of ‘ fore-tell.’ 
The common misapprehension of the proper import of this 
verb, has arisen from erroneously taking for granted, that 
the <0 in this compound, always intends ‘ pr@’ with relation 
to time. Whereas, in its general sense, it intends ‘ coram, 
‘in medio ;’ so that προφητευω signifies ‘ pro-loquor,’ rather 

than ‘ pre-dico :’— as <go-ribru1 — " pro-pono. Stephens ob- 
serves, on the passage of St. Paul, last quoted, ‘‘ est autem 
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“in hoe loco προφητένειν nihil aliud quam ὑποφητευειν — adeo 
“Cut prep. πρὸ ponatur pro ive.” This exposition is equally 
applicable to Matt. xxvi. 68; Mark, xvi. 65 (Gr. xiv.); 

Luke, xxii. 60; and John, xi. 51. In the passage before us, 
we are to understand: ‘ Have we not declared and published 
* the revealed mysteries of Thy Gospel, as Thy own minis- 
© ters?’— How little this exercise in itself, will avail for 

justification with God, our Lord here awfully forewarns all 
secularly ambitious preachers. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 29. What hast thou to do with us?] That our common 
English rendering of the phrases, τὶ ἥμιν καὶ σοι --- τί ἐμοὶ καὶ 
σοι ---- " What have we to do with thee ?’— reverses their true 
import, will appear on closer investigation; and, that oo 
denotes the agent, ἥμιν or ewo the patient, in the supposed 
action. The Lat. Vulg. translated “ quid nobis et tibi”— 
Wiclif, ‘‘ What to us and to thee?” Erasmus critically ob- 
served, of the Latin rendering; ‘‘ Imo, quid hic ‘ Inter- 
‘preti cum Greca figura?’ Vertendum erat, si Latine 
“ὁ Joqui voluissct, Quid tibi rei nobiscum est?” This inter- 
pretation is confirmed by the question that follows, ‘ Art 
‘thou come to torment us before the time?’ This order of 
interpretation is to be observed, also, in Mark, i. 24, v. 7; 

Luke, viii. 28; John, ii. 4. 

CHAPTER X. 

Ver. 6 (Gr. 2). the ¢welve apostles.) The order in which 
the names of the twelve apostles are given here by Mat- 
thew, by Mark, in ch. iii. 15, and by Luke, in ch. vi. 14, are 
generally the order in which they became disciples of our 

Lord. Andrew, Peter, Philip, Bartholomew (or Nathanael), 
and the two sons of Zebedee, were his first disciples that 

attended his person (John, i. 39-43). Of the conversion of 
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Thomas (named Didumus, or Twin) we are not informed; but 

the calling of Matthew, surnamed Levi, we have on record. 

The three following were our Lord’s brothers according to 
lis legal genealogy, viz.: James, the son of Alpheus (Aleo- 
pas, or Klopas), and his two brothers, Judas, called Z'had- 

deus, and Simon, called the Kananean or Zealot. In 

Luke, vi., and Acts, i., these last are plainly described in 
the Vat. MS., TaxwBos Λλφαιου, καὶ Σιμὼν ὃ Znrwrng καὶ Ἰουδας, 

Ιακωβου ----" James son of Alpheus, and Simon the Zealot and 

‘ Judas, or Jude, brothers of James.’ (See c. xiii. 55, and 
Annot. to John, xix. 25.) 

Ver. 7. Bartholomew.] Βαρθολομαιος : “ Proprio nomine 
‘ videtur vocatus fuisse Nathanael.’ (Wetstein.)—‘ It ap- 
‘ pears, that Bartholomew's proper name was Nathanael.’— 
This is also the judgment of the learned Bengel; also, of 
Bloomfield: Clarke and Wilson are silent on the subject: 
Scott, Burton, and Trollope, balance: ἃ more decided opi- 
nion is that of a modern, but modest, traveller in 1832-33; 
“ We passed Cana: this was the birth-place of Nathanael, 
“afterwards called Bartholomew.” (JVotice of the συν 
Lanp, by the Rev. R. Spencer Hardy, p. 232.) A question— 
“490. long a-growing, and so leisurely” (Shak.) — does not 
occur in any other place. Now, St. John names Nathanael 

among the earliest of our Lord’s disciples, but he never 
names Bartholomew; while, the other evangelists name 

Bartholomew, but do not name Nathanael: as, also, Mat- 

thew and Mark name Thaddeus among the twelve, but do 
not name Judas; and Luke names Judas (the brother of 

Simon), but does not name Thaddeus. Both the names, 
Nath. and Barth., are mentioned among the twelve dis- 
ciples; as are both those, of Thadd. and Jud. ‘The latter 
two, are not distinct and different individuals, but the same 

person; and therefore, reason iustructs us to understand, 

that the former two names also, are not those of distinct and 

different individuals, but of the same person. (See Cave, 
Lives, §c., Bartholomew.) 

Ib. Thomas.] St. John tells us, that Thomas was called 
Δίδυμος, or twin-brother; and he is coupled, in the catalogues 
of the three other evangelists, with Mutthew: but with this 
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observable difference ;—that, in the first, they are presented 

as ‘7. and M.,’ and in the other two, as ‘AL. and T°,’ but 
without the description of ‘ twin.’ It is reasonable to infer, 
from these variations, that ‘ Zhomas’ was the younger, to 
whom ‘ Sfatthew’ yielded the priority of courtesy. ‘This inti- 
mation, however, was soon lost sight of, under the error which 
early established itself in the copies, and which represented 
Matthew as being a ‘son of Alpheus.’ (Consult the next 
Annot., and that to Mark, ii. 14.) 

Ver. 7. Mutthew, the publican.) There is much to set to 
rights in this catalogue, as it has descended to us. The 

clause Λεββαιος ὁ επικληθεις ----" Lebbaus, whose surname was’ — 

(as our Version renders those words), is not found in the two 
most ancient MSS., Vat. and Ephr., nor in Cod. L.; it is 

not found in the Zatin versions, nor in the Coptic. It was 

therefore, in its origin, a marginal gloss designed for elucida- 
tion, thus: 

καὶ Μασθαιος ὁ rtdovns'® * Actas δ | and Matthew, the publican,* — * who, Hot 
καὶ ἴακωβὸς ὃ του Αλφαιου, Ἐπυλῆνθει and Jines, the son of Alpheus, Lebhaut. 

καὶ Θαδδα:ος --- aud Thaddeus — 

but, afterward copied into the text, and erroneously inserted ; 
since it regarded Matthew, not Thaddeus or Jude; and thus, 

Lebbens, Λεββαιος, was only a Greek form of the Hebrew 

Awis—‘ Levi,’ another name of Matthew, which Origen wrote 

AcBng (contra Cels. i. c.62), but the glossist, Ac@Baig: for Eu- 
thymius, in the twelfth century, pronounced, with sounder cri- 

ticism than some of our latest learned commentators ; ὁ Λευΐς 
οὗτος ὁ Ματθαιος corr, διωνυμος yug nv— this Levi is ALatthew, for 

‘he had two names’ (in Marc. ii. 14). The clause, therefore, 
if inserted according to the intention of the glossist, would 
thus have constituted the passage: Mardasog ὁ τελωνης, Λεβίαιος 

n Aevig 6 ἐπικληθεις, και laxw8os.— Mill, as Wetstein states, ‘* pu- 

(ὁ tabat Λεββαιον eundem esse, qui Acvis dicitur;” but Wetstein 
proceeds, “ neque rationes orthographice patiuntur eundem 
“esse Acuiv et As@Basv.” Yet, as Origen wrote Acs for 

Aeuig (as Δαβιὸ is written for Δαυΐδ), and the later Greeks 

wrote Aevaios! for Λευῖς, it is evident, that the principles of 

1 © Grevi posterivres Atvaiy dicunt.”"— CotELEeR. Pair. Apost. i. p. 412, not. 
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orthography, supply the strongest confirmation, to the iden- 
tily of the four names, Aziz, AsBns, Λεναιος, Λεββαιος. For 

the identity of the three forms, Alpheus, Kleopas, Klopas, sce 
Annot. to John, xix. 25. (Connect the following Annot. to 
Mark, ii. 14. 

Ver. 8. Simon the Kanunwan.] καναναιος : so read the two 
most anc. MSS., Vat. and Ephr.; and so also, this denomina- 

tion should be written in English, with a K, to prevent its 

further misapprehension. This word ‘ Kananean’ is only the 
Hebrew of the Greek word ‘Zealot τ᾿ thus, where the Sept. 
interpret the Hebrew by 2nAwrzs—‘ zelotes,’ the original is, 

NIP) — xave—hana. Matthew, who wrote his original in 
Ilebrew, and Mark, who copied from Matthew, read χαναναιος ; 

in later copies xavawrng. Luke, who wrote altogether in 

Greek, wrote φηλωτης. (“SIP — xava —‘ zelotes,’ Exod. xx. 

‘© 5, sic in Lege ; in Prophetis, W3—xavow”-—id. Nah. 1. 2, 

Castell. Lex.) The ignorance of a later age changed the 
word into a name of country, in Cod. Bez@, Χωναναιος---- 
‘ Chanaanite ;’ yet Euthymius apprehended the word in its 
true sense, Σιμώνα τὸν ζηλωτήν, ἤτοι τὸν κανανιτὴν -- ὁ Simon the 

“ Zealot, or the Kananite.” (See former Annot. to Luke, vi. 
15, p. 232.) 

CHAPTER XI. 

Ver. 2. sent to him by his disciples.) ATA τῶν μ- α.--- 
The ree. text reads ὃνο not δια ; on which readings Bloomfield 

thus observes: ‘‘ Some ALS. versions and fathers have δια, 

‘which was preferred by Mill, Bengel, and Schulz, and 

“* edited by Fritz; the evidence, however, is too weak.” Let 

us assay this ‘too weak evidence,’ which is that of the Codd. 

Vatic., Ephr., Beza, and Dublin; and which are the ear- 

liest surviving testimonies, written some centuries before 

any of the aggregate of those copies which constituted the 
received text. It is, therefore, permissible to reject the 
learned doctor's personal sentence, and to adhere preferably 
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to that of Mill, Bengel, and Schulz; and of the four patri- 

archal authorities, which are here alleged. 

Ver.12. is proclaimed.] βοᾶται: corresponding to ευαγγελι- 
2:rai—‘ is preached,’ as the same passage is rendered in 
Luke, xvi. 16; not Biagera:—‘ suffereth violence, as in our 

Engl. Vers., (see the former Annot. to Matt. xi. 12.) 
The Theological Reviewer says, ‘‘ βεβοημένος may signify 

‘ celebrated ;’ but it is incumbent on Mr. P. to satisfy 

“Us, that βοασθαι is ever used, where the meaning is, 
‘that a thing is ‘openly proclaimed or taught hy indivi- 
‘duals.’” 1 therefore add from Favorinus (or Phavorinus), 
p- 152 -- βεβοημενα, dia Boyra:—that is, ‘ published, spread 

‘abroad:’ and moreover, by individuals ; --- διαπεμπουσι τοὺς 

διαβοησαντας, ὁτι Κομμοδος τεθνηχε ----" they sent about those who 

‘ should spread a report, that Commodus was dead.’ (Hero- 
dian, ap. Steph.) ““Δδιαβεβοημενος, unde διαβοητος : ---τ του φονου 

“ διαβοητου γενομένου ὑπο τῶν evdodev—the murder having been 

“ published abroad by those from within.” (Ib. ap. Steph. 
διαωβοαω.) The falseness of the rule, first broached by Thomas 
Magister in the fourteenth century, and copied by Favorinus 
in the sixteenth, ‘ that διαβοαω was applied only to evil report, 
“and περιβοαω to good report,’ has been abundantly exposed 
by later eminent commentators: “in utramque partem, cum 

“ὁ adjuncta re quapiam, de qua agitur, sumi patet.” (Ouden- 
dorp. Thom. Mag. p. 209, 10, not. ed. I. S. Bernard. Lugd. 
1757.)— d:a8caw expresses a wider sphere of divulgation than 
περιβοαω. Βοᾶται, here, in the passive, and βοῶντος in the active, 

c. iii. 2, are used for διαβοᾶται, διαβοῶντος ; the simple for the 

compound verb. We find the readings βουλεται and βιαξεται 
confounded in abbreviation, in MSS. (Steph. 7465. tom. iv. 
p. 14—p. 258, Valpy). 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 3. put him in prison.) The locality of that prison, 
and the scene of this whole transaction, have been wrought 
into much confusion. We learn, from three contemporary 
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historians, deeply interested in the fact, that, at the time of 

its occurrence, Judea was under the jurisdiction of the 
Roman governor, Pilate, and Galilee under that of Herod, 

(Luke, iii. 1); that Herod gave a great feast to the nobles, 

chief officers, and principal persons of Galilee (Matt. xiv, 
G6; Mark, vi. 21); therefore, that the feast was celebrated 

within Herod’s own dominions of Galilee. We learn, that 

during the feast, and while the guests were at table, a 

soldier was sent out, with an order to bring in the head of 

the Baptist, which order he duly executed: the prison was 
therefore in the same locality with the scene of the feast, 
namely, the sovereign’s actual residence in Galilee. Yet, 

because Josephus, who wrote later, and was little interested 
in the circumstance, has cursorily stated, that the Baptist’s 
imprisonment and death took place at ‘Macherus’ (a fortress 
beyond the Dead Sea, in Arabia), many learned persons 

have seized on this obscuration, as a new light, and have 
thereby darkened the whole history. The authors of the 
‘ Ancient Universal History’ pertinently remark; ‘‘ Josephus 
‘‘ should have told us, how it came into Herod's posses- 
“sion; having told us just before, that Macherus belonged 
‘to the king of Arabia.” (Vol. x. p. 537.) The most 
probable opinion, therefore, seems to be that of John 
Phocas, who, about 1180, wrote his Itinerary in Syria and 
Palestine; and who referred the events in question to the 

city ‘Samaria,’ which had been recently beautified by the 
late Herod the Great, and had been called by him, ‘Sebaste,’ 

in honour of Augustus, 

There is no ground, whatever, for assigning the whole 
of Per@a to Herod Antipas’s tetrarchy. The name ‘Perea,’ 
from the Greek <egaim (yn or χωρα), denoted that portion of 

the ancient Israel which lay on the east of the Jordan; from 
whence, an inhabitant of those parts was called sgairys (Jo- 
sephus, de B. J. lib. ii. 20); ἃ term, which the Sepé. translators 

have extended even to Abram, in Gen. xiv. 13, Αβρὰμ τῳ 

segarz, where our version renders, ‘Abram the Hebrew,’ 

from the original ayn. Of that eastern transamnian dis- 

trict, the portion that adjoined the Sea of Tiberias, formed 

the eastern extent of Galilee, as far as Gadaris, as Jose- 

phus states explicitly (id. lib. iii. c.3); so that when our Lord 
crossed to ‘the country of the Gadarenes,’ or Gerasencs 
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(whose countries were contiguous), he was still in the te- 
trarchy of Galilee; in the north of which district, Herod built 

the city Julia. No other portion of the Perea is assigned 
to Herod Antipas’s government by Josephus, and, therefore, 
none so remote as ‘Jfacherus.’ And, as we have such 

strong reason for contesting the fact, that the fortress Ma- 
cHzRUvS was the scene of the Baptist’s death; it is reasonable 
to think, that the statement originated from a confusion of an 
oral tradition, that Herod Antipas had dealt with the Baptist, 
as Herod Agrippa afterwards dealt with James the Elder — 
ἀνεῖλε MAXAIPA—‘ Slew him with the MACHERA, or SWORD,’ 
Acts, xii. 2. A recent learned annotator inadvertently de- 

scribes this Herod, as ‘Herod Antipas, who murdered the inno- 
‘cents ;’ but, the murderer died during our Lord’s infancy, 
before he was recalled from Egypt. It is advisable, there- 
fore, to prevent further mistaking of their persons, to 
annex a distinct ‘genealogy of the Herods,’ drawn from 
Prideaux’s ‘ Connection,’ part ii. p. 509, fol. 1717. 

Malthace —= Cleopatra=— Hxrop Lererieis iat Murderer Mariamne. 
att. 11. 1-! 

Ϊ (his issue by three wives.) | 

1 | 
Arenbtaus: Herod Antipas, Philip. Herod Philip. —_ Aristobulus= Bernice, Herbrtias, 

Luke, ath. xiv, Matt, iL Matt xiv. 1, a Matt. xlv. 
22, 3,6; Mark, vi. lie 1. 3; Mark, 3) Mark, 

Ἧ Os Lukes vi. 17. vie 17. 
iii viii, ix. ᾿ = 
xili, xxii; Heros Arrippe 1: ‘Acta, ἵν. 97, HC tae 1, 2, 

1 J 
Agrippa 11. Drusilia. Bernice. 

Acte, xv. 23, 10, xxlv. 23, Tb. xxv. 23. 

Ver. 5. and though she wished.] This passage ought to be 
rendered in accordance with the more full and minute re- 
lation of the same incident, as reported by Mark, vi. 17-19; 
which shews, that the agent of the verb and participle, is not 
* Herod’ (he) in the parenthesis, but (she) ‘ Herodias’ in the 

text preceding the parenthesis: and, therefore, that the text of 
Matthew has been unskilfully adapted, in the rec. reading, 
to an erroneous assuuiption of the former construction, and 
has been thrown into a direct contradiction to that of Mark: 
which last, is confirmed by the minuter circumstances it nar- 
rates. The primitive text will therefore have stood, as in 
Mark, καὶ ἡθελεν αὐτὸν ἀποχτειναι; OF, καὶ θελουσα αὐτὸν amour. Epo. 

r.o.3 ἃ compend ed. of the participle, being misapprehended. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

Ver. 13. Thou hast said:] not, ‘ Thou art Peter :-— 
συ εἴπας, NOL ov εἰ πετρος. (See the former Annotations, ἢ. 151.) 

I have there shewn, that Jerom and Augustin found both 

those ancient readings, in the same narrative; and, that the 
former father testified his perplexity at the double reading: 
‘© Quid est quod ait?—‘ Et ego dico tibi, Quia Tu mihi 

4 pixistr:’—‘ Et ego dico tibi, Quia ru Es Perrus?’”’— both 

which Latin imports, resolve themselves into the same 
original Greek. 

The Theological Reviewer here contends, with a puerile 
pertinacity, that, ‘‘ unless 1 can shew that TTC was a usual 
““compend of Merges, and EITTC of eas, my conjecture 
“« falls to the ground.” The puerility of this remark consists 
in the ignorance of assuming, that compendious writing was 
a process of defined and limited rule; whereas, from its 
cause and nature, it was undefined, contingent, and in a 

great measure arbitrary, in the position of every writer. 
(Expos. Pref. p. 71). What we are to require for a sine 
qua non, as critics, is not necessarily a duplicate of a specific 
compend, but, full evidence that an alleged compend is in 
perfect conformity with the principles of usage by which 
compendious writing was commonly conducted. Now, since 
we have positive evidence from the MSS., that vowels were 
commonly omitted ; that ἐνδυματος was written ἐνδυωτος, παρα- 

Born παραβλη, γενήσεται γενσεται, Μανασσης Mavens, ragdevos παᾶρνος 

(Ib. p. 74); we have complete moral evidence, that emas 
would have been correctly and familiarly abridged, εἰπε. 
With regard to Tic; it has not been suggested, that σετρος 

was originally written ΤΤΟ : but, that, the connected primi- 
tives ovezs, having been afterwards arbitrarily divided ov εἰ 
as, instead of ov es, some early copyist, either by error or 
artifice, extended τς into πετρος, as, in the preceding para- 
graph, he had duly extended χς into xgsores. 

The caviller is determined to force this question of simple 
philological criticism, into a question of controversy : ‘Among 
“the conjectural attempts of Mr.P.,” he says, “there are few 

‘« which demand more cautious consideration than his dealing 
‘“with the celebrated text, Matt. xvi. 18, Gr. (v. 13 of the 

D 
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“N.C.), which forms, as it were, the foundation-stone of the 

“« fabric of Roman Supremacy. If the former (συ εἰ πετρος), 
‘ Thou art Peter, is the true reading, the Romanists will 

‘* continue in possession of a weapon which they have most 
“« portentously abused: if the latter (ov timus) —‘ Thou hast 
‘said,’ the weapon will be wrested from their hands for 
“ever.” The theologian has thus spared me the necessity of 
demonstrating, that the foundation of the Papal Supremacy 
depends, and has always depended, on a philological selec- 
tion between two ancient readings. It is undeniable, that 
the only passage of the New Scriptures which the Church of 
Rome ever alleged, or attempted to allege, as constituting a 
‘Warrant of Primacy’ in the Christian Church, in favour 

of the Roman See, is this clause of St. Matthew’s Gospel, 
with the reading ov εἰ 7s (wergoc), instead of a reading ov ee 
(errag) ; and there is good ground for establishing a conviction, 

that a variation of the latter reading, to produce the former, 
was artificially effected, in order to create the spurious ‘ War- 
‘rant.’ An internal evidence of very early corruptness, has 
now, at length, in this late age, revealed itself in its essence, 
which can never again recover its former deceptious appear- 
ance of integrity. Every one will henceforth be sensible, 
that the sentence, ‘‘ thou hast said,” is more congruous with 
the context, and more consonant with our Lord's mode of 
discourse, than, ‘ thou art Peter.’ Yet, on this ground of 

vacuity were erected those monstrous pretensions, which 
the Virgil of modern Rome, Vida, bishop of Alba, thus por- 
trayed, with impious fiction, in homage and obedience to his 
Ecclesiastical Augustuses, Leo Χ, and Clement VII.; at the 

very moment, when the dispensation of the ‘ Refurmation’ 
first began to beam on the Christian Church, a.p, 1550: 

“ Interea, Petne, Te (nulli pietate secundum 
Novi etenim) his, rerum Summam Clavumque tenentem, 

Preficimus cunctis, ultro qui nostra sequuti 
Imperia: hoc Te precipuo insignimus honore : 
Tu regere, et populis parcens dare jura memento. 

Summa (ἰδὲ in Gentes jam nune concessa potestas : 

Jamque pios tege pace: voca sub signa rebelles. 
Quemeunque in terris, scelus exitiale perosus, 
Adimonitum frustra justa devoveris ira, 
Colloquio absterrens hominum, cortuque piorum, 
Idem erit invisus celo: non ille beatis 
Sedibus aapiret, nisi Tu placabilis idem 
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Dignatus venla meliorem in pristina reddas. 
Jamque adeo Tibi concessum mortalibus egris 
Claudere siderei portas, ac pandere cali. 
Talia mandabat, terras hominesque relinquens.” 

Christiad. lib. vi. 662. 

“ And, Peren, Thee, in faith by none excelled, 
By whom the Key and Sovereign Power are held; 
Thee Chief, with peerless honour, I ordain 

O’er all wlio faithful own My Heavenly Reign. 
Be Thine, alone, with moderating sway 

To rule mankind, and make the world obey. 
O’er hearts submissive spread Thy sheltering hand : 
Reduce rebellion to Thy just command. 

Whome’er, in vain admonished, Thou condemn 
To fly an outcast from the haunts of men 
Of righteous converse ; he, the same, shall be 
An object marked of Heaven's hostility. 
In vain shall be aspire to bliss above ; 
Til! Thou appeased shalt deign, with pious love 
Tempering the ardour of Thy righteous bate, 
Again to raise him to his first estate. 
To Thee, in fine, for mortal men ’tis given, 
To close, or to unfold, the gates of Heaven. 
He spoke, and rising left this earthly world.” 

And in his ‘ Hymn to the Apostle Peter, and his See’— 

Tle inde Tibi, mortalibus pre omnibus, 
Eam (ecelesiam) reliquit etheris repetens domos, 
Hereditario velut jure caperes— 
ῬΈΤΆΕ, sive Cephas, seu Simon dici eligis— 
Tibique succedere adeo iunumerabiles, 
Alium, deinde alium, instituit in secula ; 
Eadem ut potestate pariter precellerent, 
Sella sedentes in Tud, eodemque Solio: 
Consultum ut hominum generi ita deinceps foret, 

Omnes ut uNU DI agnoscerent ultro caput.” 

And, when HE sought the realms of Light, 
To Thee, hereditary right 
To that High Power HE gave to claim, 
Tn Peter’s, Cephas’, Simon's name :— 

And, endless heritors decreed 

Each after other to succeed, 
And fill, like Thee, Thy rightful Throne; 

Whom men, sOLE HEAD ON EARTH, should own! ”—(1. 23—63.) 

Thus, the “Τὰ regere imperio populos, Romane, me- 
mento,” of heathen Rome —‘‘ Roman! tahe heed thou rule 
the race of man!” (—which constituted the maxim of Jmpe- 
al Roman policy,) combining with the assumptive ‘ War- 
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‘rant’ couched in the terms, ‘ Thou art Peter,’ &c. engen- 

dered the principle of Pontifical Roman policy. 
I willingly accept the Theological Reviewer's designation, 

of ‘ faithful Protestant critic ; notwithstanding, the irony 
with which it is bestowed. 

Ver. 14, on this rock.] ex ταντὴ τῇ merge: —this Hebrew 
idiom is equivalent to the Greek eas rourw (Acyw) doer em 

wereg—‘on this (word or saying) as on a rock.’ So in 
Exod. xix. 4, where our version renders too literally with 

the Hebrew, ‘ I bare you on eagles’ wings,’ the Greek inter- 
preters, though Jews, render paraphrastically, ‘ I bare you 
“as on eagles’ wings "—averaCov ὑμας toes ext πτέρυγων ἀετῶν. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Ver. 1. to the Jordan.] egav: —see above, 6. iv. 15. 

Ver. 28. in the Regeneration.) εν τῇ παλιγγενεσιᾳ : — This 

word occurs, in the N. C., only ¢wice: here, with relation to 
the work of Creation; and in Titus, iii. 5, with relation to 
the work of Grace. In this place, with the definite article, 
it intends that period which will arrive, when ‘He who 
«ἐ sitteth on the throne shall have declared, Behold! I make 

all things New.” It intends, the γένεσις καινου ουρᾶνου και 

yng xowng —‘* the generation of a New Heaven and a New 
“ Earth.’ (Gen. ii. 4; 2 Pet. iti. 13; Rev. xxi. 1, 5.) 
Comp. Luke, xxii. 29: ‘‘ For,” observed Macarius, in the 

fourth century, “‘ for Christians, there is another world, and 
“ other enjoyments.” 

CHAPTER XXI. 

Ver. 25, planted a vineyard, and raised a fence— and 
dug a wine-vat— and built a tower.) ‘ Within every in- 
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“closure appeared a wine-press, and one of those rough 
“* stone edifices — constructed of circular layers of loose 
“stones, the diameter of which gradually diminishing 
‘and they end in a conical top: —their sole purpose is that 
“of shelter for the guardians of the lands, who are gene- 
‘rally stationed in them during the fruit and grape sea- 
“sons, to protect the produce from the depredation of ma- 
“ yauders.” (Craven's Tour through the S. Prov. of Naples, 
pp. 94,95.) Compare, ‘‘a cottage in a vineyard.” \saiah, i. 8. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

Ver. 7. soldiers.] στρατευματα :—The authorised version, 

which I too scrupulously followed, in the former edition, 
renders, ‘ armies ;’ for, there is an objectionable disparity 
between the agents so described and the subjects of their 
action. Tyndale rendered, with better proportion, ‘ war- 
‘ ryers:’ the edition of 1548, ‘ warriers:’ the edition of 1611, 
changed those renderings to ‘armies.’ The same disparity 
recurs in Acts, xxiii. 27, in the auth. vers., where it renders 
στράτευμα, ‘army, though in ver. 10, it had rendered the 
same word, ‘ soldiers.’ The former revisions, rendered more 
judiciously, ‘ soldiers,’ in both places, 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

Ver. 14. just such another as yourselves.] dsrAoregov ὑμῶν : 
the ancient error, of understanding this phrase to signify, 
duplo quam, Vulg., ‘ dupliciter magis, Bengel, ‘ two-fold 

‘ more ;’ has deterred the later annotators from secking its 
simple meaning, which is merely that of a counterpart, or 

fac-simile; or, as we popularly say, ‘a very double.’ — 

“ Double, resemblance: as, his or her double; meaning, 

κε another person extremely like the purty.” (Todd, John- 
son’s Dict.) Our Lord employed the phrase in the same 
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sense as ὁμόιος, where he said, τινι ὁμοιώσω; ὅμοιοι over παιδιοις, 

&c,: so, in Rev. xvili. 6, διπλᾶ, means only ra isa, * equi- 
‘ valent,’ as in Luke, vi. 34. 

Ver. 34. all these things will come on this generation.] 
This was the original conclusion of our Lord’s discourse, on 
that occasion; but, a surreptitious addition was very early 
subjoined, copied from St. Luke’s Gospel, xiii. 35, 36 
(Annot.), which has retained its furtive station in this 
of Matthew, in all the surviving copies. As, the usurping 
ὁ ὁμολογεῖ, in 1 John, iv. 4, has ezpelled the primitive 
reading, ὁ Ave, from all the copies except one, ever since the 
Sifth century. (Euseb. ΗΠ. Eccl. vii. 32. See the former 
Annot. and the following Suppl. Annot. to Heb. ii. 9, and to 

1 John, here referred to.) 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

Ver. 5. in my name.) It has been shewn, in the former 
Annot. to this passage, that these words do not express 
the counterfeiting or assuming our Lord’s name and person ; 

but, the falsely alleging his authority and mission. Such, 
also, were the propounders of the ‘ false Christs’ men- 
tioned afterwards in ver. 24; that is, ‘false propounders of 
‘ Christ’s true doctrine. 

Ver. 24. false prophets.| i.e. not, ‘ false foretellers of 
‘events,’ but, ‘ false propounders of doctrine.’ See above, 
6. vii. 22. (προφητευω). 1 am astonished, that all the learned 
annotators could persuade themselves, that the various im- 

postors which they cite from Origen and Josephus, have any 
relation to the parties here intended by our Lord; or, that 

the ‘ false prophets’ mentioned by him, were other than the 
‘ falsifiers of his doctrine, foreshewn in ver. 5. 

Ver. 37. no one knoweth.] dev: —I1 must venture to 
question an interpretation of this verb, in this place, pro- 
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pounded by a recent learned annotator. “The verb ede,” he 
says, ‘‘ here signifies, according to a Hebrew idiom, to make 
‘to know; i.e. toreveal.” It is not easy to seize the learned 

writer's meaning in this position. There is no Hebrew idiom 
that can give to the Greek adv the sense of ‘to make te 
‘know.’ The Hebrew has a conjugation which would give 
that force to its own verb, y=; but, that would only cause 

the Greek translator to interpret by yrweZev: not to use 
edew in the sense of γνωρίζειν, which would cause a confusion, 
without example, in the Greek Janguage. See Trommius’s 
Concord., γνωριζω, tom. i. p. 320—edew, p. 443; by com- 
paring which places, the point in question will be clearly 
illustrated. 

Ver, 37. neither can know.] See after, Annot. to Mark, 
xv, 32; and former Axnot. pp. 201-7. 

Ver. 47. blessed is that servant who, &c.] With this 
benediction, compare Malachi, iii. 16,17: ‘Then, they 
‘“‘that feared the Lord spake often one to another; and 
“the Lord hearkened, and heard them, and a book of re- 
“ὁ membrance was written before Him for them that feared 
“(ἢ Lord, and that thought upon His name: And, ¢hey 
“ὁ shall be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in THaT Day when I 
“ make up my jewels; and I will spare them, as a man spareth 
“ his own son that serveth him.” 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

Ver. 28. my blood of the Covenant.] According to the 
direct testimony of the most ancient copies, (viz. B, C, Ὁ, E, 
and the Coptic version,) neither Matthew, nor his follower 

Mark, employed the word καινῆς ---- New, in their recitals 
of that occasion: that qualification was first added by St. 
Paul, in 1 Cor. xi. 25, and Heb. xii. 24, from Jer. xxxi. 31 ; 
and was adopted from him, by his disciple Luke, in Ais 
Gospel. From thence, it has at length been added, in pro- 
cess of time, to the two former Gospels, by later philoponists. 
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Ver. 68. Tell us.] προφητευσον : —Tyndale, who first trans- 
lated from the Greck, rendered ‘ tell us,’ in this place; so 
also, did the English versions, till 1611, when King James's 

revision introduced the novel term ‘prophesy,’ from the Latin 
‘ prophetiza:’ Tyndale’s, is undeniably the most correct and 
most intelligible; King James's, is the least intelligible and 
most pedantic. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

Ver. 32. they found a man, a Cyrenean.] εὗρον ανθρωπον, 
Κυρηναιον, Though our Engl. version renders ‘ of Cyrene,’ in 
the first of these places, and ‘a Cyrenian,’ in both the latter, 

yet the Greek has the adjective in all the three. By thus 
changing the construction in the first passage, the English 
reader has been drawn into a misapprehension of the sacred 
writer's intentions. The adjective Κυρηναιος, has the same 
appellative signification, both in this case of Simon, and that 
of Luke in Acts, xiii. 1, Aovxiog 6 Kugnvass — Luke the Cyre- 

nean); and, in c. vi. 9, where it is applied, collectively, to 
the whole fraternity so described —Kvenvai:—‘ Cyreneans.’ 
(See the Annot. to Acts, vi. 9, and xiii. 1.) 

Ver. 50. but another, taking a spear, pierced his side, ὅς. 

To the historical fact, of our Lord’s side having been pierced 
before his death, the Theological Reviewer opposes his two 
most potent objections, which he has selected as destructive 
of its truth: ‘* Without venturing,” he says, “into the laby- 
‘rinth of critical research which this question lays open, 
*¢ We must content ourselves with offering one or two brief 
“yemarks. First, then, it is extremely difficult to under- 

“ stand, by what inducement any bystander could have been 
“ς impelled to this peculiar act of violence.” To any other 
structure of intellect, it would be extremely easy to under- 
stand, that a humane desire to close a state of torture which 
must otherwise terminate in protracted death, was, humanly 

speaking, an inducement sufficient for the committal of the 

act; but, when we further add, that by that single act was 
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accomplished the prediction, ‘‘ a bone of Him shall not be 
broken,” it is as easy to understand, that the motive, excited 

and impelled by the Almighty Author of the prediction, 
solyes all the difficulty from which this expositor is unable to 
extricate himself. I may further point out, that the eventual 
‘ beatification’ of the perpetrator of the act, in an after age, 
is in keeping with this view of his motive. 

‘« But, secondly,” says this ill-provided critic, ‘‘ We are 

‘* quite at a loss to perceive, how the narrative of St. Matthew 
““ can be made to agree with that of St. John, xix. 34:— in 
“ the original, the word with which the sentence (in John) 
“begins, is αλλα; and we know not upon what authority 
“Mr. P. has given to that word the sense expressed by the 
‘‘ English causative, for.” This is an untoward confession 
of ignorance, on the part of the reviewer; for which he 

may consult Parkhurst, p. 33, § 11, ed. Rose, 1829, and 
Macknight, vol. i. p. 110, § 78, v. αλλα. 

Ver. 50. erying out ayain:] that is, on receiving the thrust 
of the spear. The words of this last exclamation, are recorded 
only by Luke: ‘Father! into Thy hands I commit my 
‘ spirit!" 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Ver. 1. after the sabbath.] οψε δὲ σαββατων,--- not “ in the 
‘ end of the sabbath,’ as our last revisers have chosen to ren- 

der the sentence. O-e, in this passage of Matthew, answers 

to διαγενομένου in Mark, xviii. 1 (Gr. xvi. 1), which those re- 
visers correctly render, ‘ was past:’ for, the sabbath ended at 

six o'clock, on the evening of Saturday. That word reveals 

itself to be a contracted form from ovisw, in its relative sense 
of ‘ post’ and ‘ postea;’ and, to be applied here to time, as 
Homer opposes — νυν καὶ ὁπισσω. (See following Annot. to 
Mark, xviii. 2.) The time described, is ‘ che first dawn of 

‘ Sunday.’ 

Ver. 16. and the eleven disciples went.] St. Luke 
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relates, that on the day when our Lord ascended, ‘ He gave 
“commandments, through the Holy Spirit, to the apostles 
‘whom He had chosen; and spoke to them of the things 

‘ pertaining to the kingdom;’ or, as St. Paul says, 1 Cor. 

xv. 7— ira, τοῖς ἀποστόλοις rucw —‘ then to all the apostles ;’ 

that is, to the eleven disciples or apostles enumerated by St. 
Matthew in this verse. A modern annotator has adven- 
tured to allege —‘‘ It is highly probable, that some of the 
“ seventy should accompany the eleven :” a most illegitimate 
conjecture; contradicting the terms and implications of the 

testimony, and seeming to suppose a conflux of spectators, 
assembled to witness the gratification of un ascent! Whereas, 
the several inspired writers who have heen directed to trans- 
mit the transaction, have manifestly designed so to shroud 
the attendant circumstances, that no ground might be af- 
forded for attaching local superstition to the place of its 
theatre. The same remark is to be applied to the scenes of 
our Lord's baptism and his transfiguration :—namely, ‘ That 
“ God caused him to be made manifest : not to all the people, 
‘ but to the witnesses foreordained by God—to testify every 
‘where.’ Acts, x. 41-43. (Comp. after, Annot. to Luke, x.) 

Ver. 16, to Galilee, ¢o the mountain.] es —«s¢:—As it is 
evident, from the silence of the four evangelists, that the 
identity of the place of the Ascension has been suppressed 
by them all (to avoid oceasion for local superstition), it can- 
not be affirmed, whether the repetition of the preposition, 
εἰς — eg, was designed to convey a mediate, or a final station. 

Bloomfield says—‘‘ the words οὗ eraZaro, have reference, not 

“to the mountain, but to Galilee.” But this would be 

inverting the order of communication, which proceeds from 
generals to particulars; from the country to the mountain, 

from Γαλιλαίαν to ogog; not reversely. It is more reasonable, 

therefore, to understand the εἰς τὸ oges, as progressive from 
the former εἰς τὴν Ταλίλαιαν, i. e. ‘to or through Galilee, and 

‘ from thence ¢o the mountain.” 

Ver. 17. but, they stood at a distance.] not, ‘but some 

‘ doubted.’ The only parties that witnessed this incident, 

were the eleven apostles; who conversed with our Lord, for 
forty days after his resurrection. On the first of those days, 
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the apostle Thomas was the last of them that acknowledged 
his identity ; but it was only for a moment, when he solemnly 
professed his conviction. Yet, we are to be told by our 

common English version, that even on the last of those forty 

days, ‘ some of them doubted.’ 

In Matt. xiv. 31, xxiv..3, we read εδιστασας, and εδιστασαν, 

and in Luke, xxii. 59, xxiv. 51, Acts, xxvii. 28, we read 

διαστασης, διέστη, διάσταντες. The former of these words, 19 

thus clearly explained by Euthymius : διατι εδιστασας ; nyouv, 

διατι πρωτὸν μὲν εθαρρησας, ὕστερον δὲ εδειλιασας ; Touro γαρ ὠνομᾶσε 

δισταγμος---““ Why didst thou hesitate? that is, Why didst 
“¢ thou first take courage, and afterwards be afraid? for, this 
“is the meaning of d:0rayyu0s—indecision.” The last three 
passages from Luke, are not cited by Euthymius ; but, all the 
five words have the same signification in all the places, and 
intend, hesitation in acting, not doubting in believing. Our 
Engl. version, therefore, renders the original faultily in the 
last passage of Matthew, by rendering, ‘ but some doubted.” 
—oi δὲ εδιστ., signifies ‘ they (all) hesitated or stopped ;’ and 
not. rweg—‘ some,’ as a later editor would strain the sense, to 
adapt it to his own hypothesis. The Greek words in all the 
five passages above cited, have the same common original, 
though they are marshalled in the Index of the Concordance 
under the separate words, διίΐστημι and draw. The proper 
sense of the word in this place, is the same as in the oj ἐστησαν 
cogewbev—they stopped at a distance, in Luke, xvii. 12. 
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Magecs ὃ μαθητης καὶ ἱρμηνευτὴς Πιτρου, καὶ αὐτὸς τὰ bre σον Πέτρου χπρυσσομενα, 

ἐγραφως ἧμιν ἀκριβως wagadoxe.— Mann, the disciple and interpreter of 
“ Peten, has thus accurately written and delivered to us Peren’s promul- 
“ gation of the GosPEL.”’—Eusebius. Eccl. Hist. lib. iii. c. 39, and 
lib. v. ο. 8. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 4. they opened the roof, &e.] ‘* Here, as in all the 
“« Arab villages, the houses are built of bricks dried in the 

‘* sun ; and the roofs are composed of mud laid over branches 

“ of trees, supported on long straight trunks of aspen. In 
“‘ the rainy season, the loss of a roof is an event of ordinary 
“occurrence. Their houses are all of the same height, and 
“never exceed one story; and their tops, communicating 
‘‘ with one another, form a favourite promenade. A know- 
“ledge of these facts, and of the construction of Syrian 
‘* buildings, throws light on the narrative of the ‘ paralytic ;’ 
“ whose friends uncovered and broke up the roof of a house, to 
‘let down his bed before our Lord.” E)liott's Travels, &c., 

vol. ii. p. 278: see, also, p. 353. 

Ver. 14. Levi the publican.] τὸν redwvqv:—not, τὸν τοὺ 

Adpaiov— the son of Alpheus,’ as in the received text. This 
last most remarkable false reading, has resulted from a similar 
depravation to that which has been exposed in the Annot. to 
Matt. x. 7. We find, that in this passage of Mark there 
was, very anciently, a varied double reading: εν τισι μεν, 
παράγων ede Ιακωβον rou AApasou καθημενον,----εν τισι δε, Marbasov 

rov rehwvnv—* some copies read,—As he passed by, he saw 

*¢ James the son of Alpheus sitting, &c., but others, Matthew 
“* the publican.” (Scholium from the Comment. of Victor 
Antioch. in Cod. 2eg. 1048 ; Cotcler. Apost. Patr. tom. i. 

p- 413, not.) The Cod. Beze or Ὁ, and Vind. Lamb. 31, 
have the reading laxwS0—James, in this place, instead of 
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Acviv; but, the latter copy has in the margin, ἐν aAdors Acuiv— 
‘in others, Levi. (See the various readings in Wetstein, 
Schulz, and Scholz.) From this compound evidence it is 
plain, that the common reading, which introduced the genea- 
logical error, that Dlatthew or Levi was a ‘son of Alpheus, 

and therefore, ‘a kinsman of vur Lord,’ has resulted from 

a mangled commizture of the two readings, 

Λευΐν τον σιλωνην Levi, the publican, 

Ἰακωβον rou AAGasov James, the son of Alpheus ; 

which have at last established the confusion of the common 

text, and with which Michaelis has distracted himself and 

his readers, in his ‘‘ Account of St. Matthew ;” where, he 

makes Matthew and Levi distinct and different individuals. 

(Introd. vol. iii. p. 96, &c.), Cotelerius (ἐδ. p. 275, not.) gives 

the following filiation of Matthew, from the Codd. Reg. 1789, 
1026: Mardasog, ὁ καὶ ΔΛευΐς, ex πατρὸς Ῥουκου, μῆτρος be Χαιροθειας, 

απὸ τῆς TatsAasas—* Afatthew, who was also Levi, was the son 

‘of Rucus and Cherothea, of Galilee.’ This filiation was 
evidently unknown to Michaelis; as was, also, the mutila- 

tion of this passage of Mark. It was unknown, likewise, to 

his right rey. translator. (Ib. part ti. Notes, p. 86.) 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 8. a great multitude followed him from, &c.] St. 
Matthew states —‘‘ from Galilee, and Decapolis, and Jeru- 

‘‘ salem, and Judea, and from the Jordan:” St. Luke, ch. vi. 

18, ‘from all Judea and Jerusalem, and from the sea coast 
‘‘of Tyre and Sidon :”” both evangelists confining their de- 
scriptions to the inhabitants within the Jordan, westward. 
In this place of St. Mark, the common text reads thus: 

‘¢ from Galilee, and from Judea, and from Jerusalem, and 

“ from Idumea, and from the Jordan; and from about Tyre 

‘‘and Sidon ;” which additional clause (and from Idumea) 
in Mark, caused Bengel to remark with surprise—‘‘ Ergo, 

“Esau non erat plane exosus.”—Now, all the MS. copies 
read alike, in the first-cited passages; but, with great varia- 

tions, in the last passage: some, omitting the clause amo τῆς 
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Ἰδουμαιας altogether; others, substituting Ἰδουμαμας for Tovdases, 

where the latter is the proper reading. From a similar 
careless confusion of the two names, resulted the common 
reading Ἰουδαίαν, for Ιδουμαίαν, in Acts, ii. 9; as I shewed in 

the former Annotation to that place, p. 295. It will be 
evident, therefore, that the clause—‘ and from Idumea,’ is 

spurious, and intrusive in this verse. 

Ver. 17. the Kananean.] See above, Annot. to Matt. x. 8, 

Ver. 27. eternal sin.] Bengel duly adopted the most anc. 
reading dyagrias of the Vat., in place of the junior κρισεως : 
“ aianov &pagriag—eeterni peccati. Peccatum, hoc loco reatum 
‘denotat; et eternum peccatum opponitur, magna proprie- 

‘ tate sermonis, remissioni. Glossa, aswuou xgicews. (Gnomon. 

tom. i. p. 213.) 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 36. in the ship in which he was.] Bloomfield’s note 
shews the perplexity caused to annotators, by the common 
reading, ὡς ἡν ev rw how; which is, clearly, an ancient sphal- 
ma by intrusion of a ¢; for, w ἣν ev rw πλοίῳ, as is shewn by 
what follows —‘ though other ships were with him’—‘ καὶ 
“ἀλλα πλοιὰ ἥν wer αὐτοῦ :᾿ so read the Vat. and L MSS. 

See Canter, ‘ de literis supervacuis,’ c. 2. Pref. p. ii. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 7. What hast thou to do with me?] See above, 
Matt. viii. 29. 

Ver. 13. the steep.] ‘‘The mountains on the East side 
‘* of the Sea of Tiberias, come close to it.” Pococke, vol. ii. 
Ρ. 69. Birch says, “‘yoav δὲ ὡς δισχίλιοι, desunt in Vat. 

«1209 ;” but, Bentley had previously stated, ‘*Cod. Vat. 

‘as B,” omitting only ἡσαν δ. See Elliott's, Travels, ke. 
vol. ii. p. 338. 
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CHAPTER VIII. (Gn. VII.) 

Ver. 17. even as all other foods.) καὶ ἕτερα scov, not καθα- 

Cov: as was pointed out in the former Annot., pp. 194, 5. 
An analogous confusion occurs in Auacr. Od. 37, last line; 
where xa: ebeAww—‘ et sponte,’ contracted into xaéeAw, has 

perplexed all the annotators, who have persisted in referring 
καθελὼν to xadoigew ; but Stephens has shewn, that εθελων was 

used in the sense of ‘ sponte’ —‘ etiam de rebus inanimatis.” 
In the passage of Anacreon, it signifies the same as αὐτοματή, 

or ‘ automatously,’ in 6. iv. 28, of this Gospel. —xar εθελων τ᾿ 
καθελων, ‘and of itself, or spontaneously.’ 

CHAPTER X. (Gr. IX.) 

Ver. 23. If thou canst.] The Vat., Beza, and L MSS. 
read this verse: εἰ τὶ δυνῇ, βοηθησον ἥμιν, σπλαγχνισθεὶς ep’ ἡμας. 
Ὃ de Τησους εἶπεν aurw, τὸ εἰ δυνῃ; πάντα δυνατὰ tw πιστενοντί ---- " If 

‘ thou canst do any thing, have compassion on us, and help 
‘us. Jesus said to him, If thou canst (sayest thou)? All 
‘things can be, to him who believeth.’ This is the pri- 
mitive, emphatic reading of the verse, which should be thus 
rendered. It explains the force of ro, shewing, that our 

Lord repeated the words of the supplicant. The changing 
δυνῃ to δυνασαι, and the insertion of πιστευσαι, bear the stamp 

ofa later age. 

Ver. 38. Forbid him not.] Our Lord here establishes 
the principle, that the argument, ‘he doth not follow Us,’ 
affords no plea for disunion between those who are different 
communities, yet are united in His true faith; for, that all 
such constitute only ‘ One flock,’ under ‘ One Shepherd,’ 
(John, x. 15.) Conf. former Anzot. to Ephes. iv. 12. 

CHAPTER XII. (Gr. X. 46.) 

Ver. 16. as he went out of Jericho—a blind man, &c.] 

Compare Luke, xviii. 35, “as he was approaching Jericho—a 
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“ certain blind man,” &e.—“ A remarkable variation” (ob- 
serves Michaelis, Introd. to the N. T. vol. iii. pp. 221, 2): 
«ὁ according to St. Mark, x. 46 (xii. 16), Christ restoring a 
“ blind man to sight, after his entry into Jericho, and as he 
“was again quitting the town; but, according to St. Luke, 

‘* Christ performed this miracle before he entered into Jericho 
“εἰς, xviii. 35.)”—This is another instance, of the learned 
German charging his own confusion on the evangelist. Mark, 
as Matthew (xx. 13, 14), only relates the conclusion of this 

incident; Luke, relates it from the beginning. At its com- 
mencement, Jesus was in transitu; but the blind man was 

in statu. When our Lord had proceeded through the town, 
with the multitude, he balted, and then became in statu; 

and called for the blind man, who then became ix transitu, 
to join him, where Mark and Matthew take up the incident. 
Michaelis, therefore, carelessly falsifies the evangelist’s state- 
ment when he affirms; that ‘ Luke states, that Christ per- 

‘ formed this miracle before he entered into Jericho.’ (Seca 
similar confusion of the same expositor, in the former Annot. 
to Mark, xviii. 1, (p. 214,) relative to our Lord’s burial.) 

CHAPTER XIII. (Gn. XI.) 

Ver. 1. Jerusalem.] Ιεροσόλυμα : NOt IegovoaAny, as it is er- 
roneously given in this place, in all the printed copies; which 
latter form of the name, is exclusively confined to St. Luke's 

Gospel.—Schulz, 1827: ‘‘tegoooAuza, B (or Vatic.) Ὁ), L, 13, 
« 69, 121, 124, 218, all. Sahid. Or. iii. 737, A. Recte; nam ex 
“ evangelistis nemo nisi Luc, usus est forma ‘Iegovoarnu. Unus, 
‘« quem fortasse opposueris locus, Matt. xxiii. 37, pendet ipse 
“a Lue. textu, xiii. 34.” 

Scholz, 1830, copies and curtails the former’s important 
criticism, only adding the three references, ‘28, 346, 435;’ 
not apprehending the object of the former’s acute observa- 
tion, which he, therefore, suppresses in his edition. 116 
gives it altogether thus:—‘‘ εἰς ᾿Ιεροσολυμα, B, D, L, 13, 28, 
“69, 121, 124, 218, 346, 435. Sabid. Orig. (3, 737 A.)”— 
This is the whole of his ote. 
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This single example affords sufficient ground for re- 
gvet, that Scuuzz’s manuscript notes for his second volume, 
passed, by negotiation, to the possession of Scholz, his near 
namesake and continwator— (See the several Annoit. to 

Matt. ii. 23; Luke, xiii. 36; and Heb. x. 24.) 

CHAPTER XV. (Gn. XIII.) 

Ver. 32. neither can.) οὐδὲ οἷος, not ουδὲ ὁ viog: — See 
former Annott. to this place; where it is shewn, that a, 4, v, 

were frequently confounded in MS. copies. In Matt. v. 45, 
for vio, some MSS. read, ὅμοιοι (Scholz, tom. i. p. 13; and 

Proleg. p. xii. “6 vior pro éuoi0s”), as from of vic: —also, oe for 
ovas, (Matthzi, not. Luke, vi. 25, p. 339, 2 ed.) ‘ But surely, 

“ (exclaims my Z’heological Critic,) it must have far exceeded 
‘“even ‘the abruptness characteristic of St. Mark,’ to in- 
“ὁ troduce the solitary dissyllable οἷος, as conveying this sense 
“‘(can); stripped as it is, to utter nakedness, both by the 
“4 omission of re, and by the triple ellipsis of rorouros, ἐστιν, and 

κε edevas!” The force of this ‘ surely,’ will be most sensibly felt 
by contrasting with it the scholarship of Hoogeveen (note 
64 to Viger, cap. iii. s. 8, § ix.): “ Non minus naturalis 

“ hujus adjectivi (ois) virtus percipitur, quando solum per 
«ὦ se, sine verbo substantivo ponitur; ut in illo Platonis de 
“Κορ. lib. 111. imit., ag’ ov ravra re Aexreov, xas OIA (ὃ, 6, ἁ 

“ δυνατα εστι) aurous ποιῆσαι qxiora τὸν θανατον dedrevas — * MONDE 

“talia dicenda sunt, que mortis metum illis omnino eripere 

‘ possunt (oiz)?’ Eleganter aliquando verbum substantivum 
“ omittitur, et infiniticus ex pracedenti oratione est sup- 
“ plendus:” or, what this Reviewer calls, ‘ utter nakedness.’ 

CHAPTER XVI, (Gr. XIV.) 

Ver. 3. turning over.) συντρεψασα: not συντριψασα. (See 
the former Annotation, p. 207.) Mr. Trollope ingeniously 

E 
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adduces the ‘ fracto cado— broken jar’ of Propertius, in 
support of the reading συντρεψασα, which Greek word signi- 
fies, ‘ smash or break in pieces ;’ yet, he would restrict its 

meaning to signify, merely, “she broke the cement with 

‘¢ which the stopper was secured.” He was probably in- 
duced to attempt this violation of the usage of language, by 
the same consideration that influenced Knatchbull: ‘* Quod 
“ si fregisset, quo modo potuit effundere ?—if she had broken 
‘it, how could she have poured out its contents?” Ac- 

cordingly, this last learned annotator resorted to a very 
inadequate sense, which he found in the ‘ anc. Glossary: 
* συντριίβω, concutio— to shake together.’ But, the emphatic 

force of xerexeev which follows, implies the ‘ inversion’ or 

complete overturning of the vessel, which was of too valuable 
a quality to be uselessly destroyed; being formed of a piece 
of solid alabaster excavated, in order to insure the preserv- 

ation of the fragrance; and usually ornamented with silver 
or gold, as we learn from Pliny (lib. xxxv. cap.8). We must, 
therefore, abide by the reading swreepacu, on the ground laid 
down in the former Annotation referred to. 

I shall here adduce another example of the moral power 
of a single letter, to establish ils genuineness, against the 
authority of every existing MS. All the MS. copies of Thu- 
cydides (lib. ii. c. 1, p. 123, Duker.) read, xanwy re xyyaduv 5 

and so all the editions are printed. As the words are used 
in lofty panegyric, they mutually contradict each other. 
Mr. William R. Hamilton has relieved future commentators 
from all perplexity in this reading, by simply correcting, 
xarwy re xgyxdov'—a x, having been inadvertently written 
for a 4. This particular sphkalma was noted, in the 16th 
century, as of ordinary occurrence, by Canter : 

“ἐκ corrumpitur in a, et contra: 

© scribendum igitur, rexws pro κάλως, duobus locis ; 

“€ contra, xaos pro κακοι."ὅ 

Ver. 14, 15— guestchamber — upper room.] καταλυμμώ --- 

ἀνώγαιον, Vat.— Mr. Trollope “ thinks it plain, that these 
‘‘ words intend identically the same place.” This is not 

' See “¢ Transactions of the Royal Society of Literature,” vol. iii. p. 114. 
? Expository Preface, p. ὅσ. 
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exactly the case: every public ‘ guest-room,’ was not neces- 
sarily a private ‘room up-stairs,’ which is the meaning of 
αἀνωγαιον, OF avaryeiov — ‘ above the ground.’ Though the κατα- 

Avewe inquired for generally, proved in the present case to 
be an ανωγαιον specially; yet we cannot critically pronounce, 
that the words intend the same place. 

Ver. 41. the time is past.) απεχει, 86. ἡ ὧρα rou χαθευδειν, 

as is shewn by the opposition of πλθεν ἡ aea—: as in Cicero, 

‘abiit illud tempus, mutata ratio est’ (pro Muren. 7). 

Almost all annotators have collated azeyes, in this verse, 
with the same word as printed in Anacreon, Od. 28, 33. 

ami βλιπὼ γαρ αὐτὴν: 

Lut, there is no relation between the two cases. The poet, 
in the latter case, who was watching a painter engaged in 
painting the portrait of a female, suddenly exclaimed, 

§ Stop, or hold (your hand), for I now see her exactly!’ 

Pauw acutely perceived, that we shonld read aye, in the 
imperative — ‘ abstine (manum);’ and we have seen in 
Annot. to Matt. vi. 2, on the authority of Eustathius, that 
xeea, was popularly elliptic after axeyw. The final short ε 
of amex, becomes common, before the mute and liquid of 
βλέπω. Fischer very simply opposed, to Pauw’s conclusive 
correction, the objection, ‘‘ that it would be very uncivil so 
“to check the painter — nec praterea ferri potest, quia 
“ modestie et urbanitati adversatur.” (Fischer's Anacr. 

p- 111.) 

Ver. G5. rec. text, Barro: Vat. and Alez., cra8w: Beza, 
ἐλάμβανον: such negligent inversions, were frequent in the 

transcriptions of copies. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. (Gr. XVI.) 

Ver. 2. long before the rising of the sun.] dav πρωΐ--- 
ἀνατείλαντος του ἥλιου : ---- See former Annot. to this place. The 

Theological Reviewer resists this exposition, by a process of 
singular literary gallantry: ‘‘ Who ever heard, before,” he 

says, “ that the adverb πρωΐ was capable of governing a geni- 
““ tive case? Mr. P., indeed, ventures to invest it with this 

κε power, on the authority of Pollux; from whom he pro- 
‘« duces, in support of his assertion, the expression πρωΐ τῆς 
“ ἡλικιας (translated, by him, ‘ before the age of manhood’), 

‘©as opposed to oe σης ἥλιχιας. That the former of these 
‘‘ phrases is opposed to the latter, is certain; but it is 

‘* equally certain, that their respective meanings are, ‘ early 
‘in manhood,’ and ‘ late in manhood:’ that is, ‘at an 
‘early or late period of manhood.” {t is surprising, that 
self-confidence should thus thrust itself forward for con- 
futation, and exposure. The whole question is, whether 
πρωΐ and oe are inclusive or exclusive of the period named or 
implied. The Reviewer is desirous to make his readers be- 
lieve, that both these words are izclusive; and he therefore 
boldly adventures the little critical fraud, of suppressing the 
words of Pollux which I had produced, and which would have 
decided the meaning, positively, against him. Pollux ex- 
pressly premises (lib. i. § 68), that he is speaking of ‘ things 
‘done’ προ xasgov, ἡ wera καιρον --- ‘ before or after a period,’ and 
therefore, not ‘ early in a period:’ so also, that ofe means 
wera, — ‘after,’ not ‘ late in,’ a period (see above). The Re- 

viewer seems never to have had occasion before to learn, that 

the adv. πρωΐ is always elliptical of its object in the genitive case 
(as an ‘adv. temporis’), when that object is not expressed; and 

always denotes precurrence. In this passage of Mark, the 
object is expressed — viz. Mav πρωΐ ---- του ἡλιου avar.— ‘long 

‘ before the sun had risen ;* as before, in c. i. 35, of the same 

gospel, πρωΐ ewuyov λιαν ----" early, long before it was day;’ which 
is explained in John, xx. 1, by oxorsas ers ovens —‘ while it was 

‘yet dark.’ But, because, in the English phrase ‘ duwn of 
‘ day,’ dawn is inclusive and partitive of ‘ day,’ the Reviewer 
sagaciously assumes, that πρωΐ, in the Greck, πρωΐ της ἥμερας --- 
« just before daylight,’ must be inclusive and partitive of ἥμερα, 
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also: deaf to the vociferation of the etymon go —‘ before,’ 
in πρωΐ, which tries in vain to obtain the ears of his under- 
standing. Whether the involution of the construction is 
original, or the work of later ages, it is sufficiently ma- 
nifest, that Mark intended by λιαν πρωΐ ---- σου ἥλιου avareiAay- 

ros—‘ long before the sun had risen.’ The Critic, however, 
feeling his ground not very solid under him, closes his 
criticism by asserting; ‘All this is expressed, intelligibly 
“ and precisely enough, by our own version: ‘ very early in 
‘the morning — αὐ the rising of the sun;’” which evinces 

his liberal indifference as to what is really expressed by the 
words: whether, ‘long before the sun had risen,’ or ‘at 

‘its rising.” He admonishes me, ‘‘ that a little stern 

“collision with the mightiest masters of biblical criticism, 

““may still be needful, in order to teach me a salutary 
‘distrust of my own sagacity and judgment:” to render 
me that important service, he has thus charitably engaged 
me in a ‘collision’ with himself, whom, it is evident that he 
tacitly includes in the number of ‘ those masters.’ 

Ver. 3, 4. Who will roll away the stone? — but they 
saw, that the stone had been rolled bach.| Every surviving 
MS. reads acoxvarce, and asoxexviscra: (like the printed 
texts), excepting only the paramount, or most authoritative 

copy, the Cod. Vaticanus ; which was unknown to all our 

translators, and which alone reads, αἀποχυλισει, and avaxexu- 
στα. From the very earliest departure from the primitive 
reading of this passage, have resulted all its intricacies. To 

roll away — azo, and to roll back or aside — ava, denote dif- 

ferent degrees of exertion; and, to that different degree of 
exertion the writer alludes, when he adds, “ for, it was very 
‘« great.” Thus, the recovery of the primitive and genuine 
reading of the Cod. Vatic., dispels all the perplexity which 
Bloomfield testifies in his Note; and which resulted, only 

from his not being aware of the vitiated reading of all the 
later texts. ‘* The Commentators (he observes) have been 

“ not a little perplexed with this clause, because it could 
‘* not be referred to what immediately precedes : — nothing 
“would seem to remove it, but to transpose the words, as is 

“‘done by Newcome and Wakefield; but, for that there is 

“« little authority.” In the corrupted readiug of the received 
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text there is, indeed, no authority whatever; but, in the 

genuine reading of the Vatican copy, there is paramount 
authority. 

Confer the case of Lazarus, in John, xi. 388-41. “ Take 

“ye away the stone — and they took away the stone.” But, 
in this case of Mark, it is said, ‘‘ Who will roll away the 

«stone 7— but they saw, that the stone had been rolled 
“* back ---- ανακεχυλισται: for, it was very great, (or too heavy to 

“ take away).” Such, then, was Mark’s original writing; 
and, there was no occasion for the transposition so anciently 
introduced by the ‘ Versio Syra-hieros,’ cited thus by Birch : 
“ Hic versus ita habetur : ἣν γὰρ μέγας σφοδρα" και αναβλεψασαι 

“Seweaow dri αποκεκυλίισται ὃ λιθος."  Quat. Evang. p. 315, 

not. 4; and which has also been adopted by Newcome and 
Wakefield. This reading of the Syriac Hier., shews how 
early this negligence of the Gr. transcriber must have taken 
place. 

Ver. 9, inclusive, to the end of the rec. text and auth. 
vers.| Mr. Trollope, in his recent edition of the Gr. N. T., 
would settle the question respecting this sequel, in a very 
summary manner. “It is not possible,” he asserts, ‘‘ that 
‘the Gospel could have concluded with the words, epoBowro 
“ yag— for they were afraid ;” although Eusebius’s ‘Canon’ 
expressly testifies, that it did so conclude in his time, that ts, 
in the fourth century. But, the same assertor does not reflect, 

that we can affirm, with stronger internal testimony, that 
‘it is not possible’ that he who wrote those words, could have 
proceeded immediately with the unreferred and disjointed 
sentence, ἀναστὰς δὲ πρωΐ, πρωτῃ σαββατον : suddenly going back 
to the time which he had just before described, in ver. 1, 

Whereas, the corresponding verse 8, in Matthew, is united 
and connected, by regular historical sequence, with the fol- 

lowing verse: —‘‘ Ultima Evangelii pericopa, a commate 
“nono ad finem, omnino deest in prestantissimo et an- 

fe tiquissimo Cod. Vatican. 1209. — παρὰ πλείστοις avrTiyeapors ov 

© xewras ταῦτα -- ὡς voba νοῤμίσαντες αὑτὰ Tives εἰναι" κα. τ. AW Hoe 

“ scholium egregie confirmatur suffragio plurimorum optime 
“© note Codicum, qui numeros capitulorum, qui Eusebius in 
‘‘ harmonia usus, ultra versum octavum non habent,” ἄς. 
Birch. Quat. Evang. not. p. 316. 



ST. JOHN. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 1. and, the Worp was Gop.] “The very gentile 
“4 philosophers themselves (said Cave) could but admire 

“ John’s writings: witness Amelius, the famous Platonist 

‘‘and regent of Porphyry’s school at Alexandria; who, 
“ὁ (quoting a passage out of the beginning of St. John’s 
“Gospel,) ‘swore, by Jupiter, that this Barbarian (or 

‘ foreigner) had hit upon the right notion when he affirmed, 
‘ that the Worn that made all things, was in the beginning, and 
‘ in place of prime dignity and authority with God; and, was 
‘ that God that created all things, in whom every thing that 
‘was made, had (according to its nature) its life and being ; 
‘that he was incarnate, and clothed with a body, wherein 
“he manifested the glory and magnificence of his nature: 
‘that, after his death, he returned to the repossession of 
‘ divinity, and became the same God which he was before 
‘his assuming a body, and taking the human nature and 
‘flesh upon him.’” (Amelius, ap. Euseb. Prep. Evang. 
lib. xi. p- 540.) — χα, οὗτος aga ἣν ὃ Λογος, xad’ dv aes ovrm τὰ 

γενομενα, ἐγίνετο, ὡς av και ὁ ἸΙράκλειτος ἀξιωσειει καὶ νὴ Δι ov ὁ 

βαρβαρος ἀξιοι ev τῇ τῆς ἀρχῆς τάξει ve καὶ ἀξίῳ καθεστηκότα πρὸς 

Θεὸν εἰναι, καὶ Θεὸν ewas x. τ. λ. τ ανα, Antiq. Apostol. St. 

John, ς. xv., and not.— Comp. ‘“ Worn of Gov,” Rev. xix. 

8, (rec. 13), and 1 John, i. 

Ver. 5. overcame him not.] ov xareAa fev: — the Evange- 
list’s proposition is, that, while the moral world was sub- 
sisting in universal darkness, a light shone within it; and 
maintained its own brightness, unsubdued by the general ob- 
security, which nevertheless did not admit its rays (Comp. Ps. 
exxxix. 11). In this clause, St. John speaks of the impo- 
tency of the darkness to extinguish the light; in the 11th 
verse, he speaks of the repulse or exclusion of the light by 
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the darkness. This representation of the state of the moral 
world, at the crisis of our Lord’s opening ministry, must 

be acknowledged to be historically and minutely exact. 
Common experience shews us the three cases—a light 
diffusing its rays widely, through a clear unimpaired at- 
mosphere —a light maintaining itself unimpaired, in a dense 

atmosphere, which, however, obstructs the diffusion of its 

rays —a light extinguished by a mephitic atmosphere, devoid 
of vital air. This last, could not be the case in the moral 
world: the second, was actually the case: and the object of 
our Lord’s intervention was to produce the first case, by 
purging the density of the atmosphere, and causing an un- 
obstructed diffusion of the light. Thus, then, ov κατέλαβεν, 

in ver. 5, and ov παρέλαβον, in ver. 11, do not intend the 

same operation, (as the Theological Reviewer assumes, with 

his ordinary indiscrimination ;) but, on the contrary, two 

very different and distinct operations: χασαλαμβανω, always 
denotes ‘an act of mastery ;’ παραλαμβανω is, simply, to 
‘ take to one’s self. 1 illustrated the former operation, by 
the entire obscuration of a heavenly luminary, through the 
intervention of a cloud, and cited from Shakspere-— ‘ und 
‘* overcome us like a (summer’s) cloud.” If I could have 
anticipated so frivolous a caviller as the Reviewer, I should 
have omitted the unneeded word, ‘ summer's ;’ which he 
has facetiously seized upon, for the sole point of his 

stricture. His great object is, to retain the rendering, 
“ comprehended, however unmeaning to an ordinary Eng- 
lish ear; and, even to his own, if his deference to ‘K. 

‘ James’s translation’ would license him to consult his own 
reason. We may assure ourselves, that John used the phrase, 

oxoria κασέλαβεν, in the same sense as his divine master used 

σκοτία καταλαβῃ, in ch. xii. 35, where it undeniably intends, 
the obscuration, or extinguishment of light. 

Ver. 28. Bethany on the Jordan.] not Bethabaru, as in 
the rec, text: — Bloomfield’s note on this passage, is so con- 

clusive, that I must transcribe it altogether : 
‘© Bethany, instead of the common reading Bethabara, is 

‘¢ found in almost all the most ancient MSS. (A, B, C,— Ὁ hiat 
«« —_E,G, H, L, M,S, X, ἄς. Scnutz), every version of credit, 
‘and many Fathers and ancient commentators. Also, 
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‘almost all the other early editions ; and was restored to 
‘the text by Wetstein, Matthei, Griesbach, Knapp, Vata- 
‘© blus, Tittmann, and Scholz. The best commentators are 

“ of opinion, that the common reading proceeded from a 
‘© mere conjecture of Origen; who, because the situation 

‘here does not correspond with that of Bethany where 
‘« Lazarus and his sisters lived, made the change in question. 

“There are, however, in all countries, many places of the 
‘same name; and Bethany, from its signification (namely, 
“© a ferry-place or passage), was very likely to be one. Besides, 
“4 this seems to be distinguished from another Bethany, by 
“4 the addition, πέραν του Iogdavov.” So also, in the same chapter 
of Acts, xiv., the samme name Antioch, intends in ver. 18, the 

city in Pisidia, and in ver. 25, the city of Syria. It is to 
be regretted, that the same learned annotator did not com- 
pare this passage of John with those of Luke, xix. 28, and 

xxiv. 47: he would then have perceived, that the same his- 
torian used the same name, Bethany, with different references 
in those places; as he uses the same name Antioch, also 
with differences, in the latter passages. To the proximate 
Bethany, the evangelist adds, only εἰς -- ¢o;’ to the more 
remote, he adds ews—‘as far as.’ Compare also, ‘Libertines’ 
and ‘ Libyans,’ in the following Annot. to Acts, vi.9. But, 
the errors of the Latin church, engendered in its earliest age 
of obscuration, established the fiction which has become in- 

veterated, viz.—‘‘ Le quaranti¢me jour J. C, monta a ciel 
“ de dessus la montagne des Olives prés de Béthanie.” (Dict. 
de Moréri, Prétre, Docteur de Zhéologie.) 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 4. What hast thou to do with me, Woman?] (See 
above, Annot. to Matt. viii. 29.) 

Ver. 13. the Passover.] The first three Evangelists make 
mention only of one Passover during our Lord’s ministry, 
namely, that in which it was concluded ; and they therefore 
afford no data for computing its progress and duration ; 
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whereas, St. John distinctly records three consecutive Pass- 
overs, which enable us to measure out, exactly, its duration 

and its progress. He tells us (ch. ii. 1 and 11) that our 
Lord's first public manifestation of his divine power took 
place at Cana, three days after his return into Galilee from 
John’s baptism; at which period St. Luke records (Annot. 
to ch. iii. 24), that he had just entered his thirtieth year (at 
the end of the preceding December). That miracle was 
therefore wrought between Christmas-day and the following 
or first Passover, in March or April, for which festival he 
went up from Galilee to Jerusalem (c. ti. 13): but returned 
into Galilee (c. iv. 3). To the next, or second passover, our 
Lord did not go up to Jerusalem, but ‘ remained in Galilee’ 

(c. vi. 4, and vii. 1), until the ‘ feast of Tabernacles’ (ib. 2), 
which fell in October; from which time he continued in 

that city, until after the ‘feast of the Dedication,’ in December 
(c. x. 21), when he went to the Jordan (ib. 38); but returned 
to raise Lazarus, at Bethany in Judea (c. xi. 7). After 
which, on the approach of the third and last Passover, he 
retired for a short time to Ephraim in the wilderness (c. xi. 
54, 55), and, six days before the passover commenced 

(c. xii. 1), he returned to Bethany, in order to make his 
final entry into Jerusalem. The correspondence between 
the years of our Lord’s public ministry, and the contemporary 
Passovers, will therefore stand thus : 

25th December, our Lord completed his 29th year, and began 
his 30th: was baptised by John :—his first miracle, at Cana. 

180 Passover— March, or April, He went up to Jerusalem. 

25th December, He completed his 30th year, and began hia 31st. 
2d Passover — March, or April, He did not go up to Jerusalem. 

25th December, He completed his 31st year, and began his 32d. 
3d Passover— March or April, He went up to Jerusalem, for his Crucifizion. 

See the preceding Annot. to Luke, iii. 24, pointing out 
an excess of one year, in the vulgar computation of our 
Lord's age. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 8. the wind.] τὸ avexwe:—It is very pertinently 
observed by Trollope, that ‘ oirws;—‘so,’ which denotes 
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“« similitude, plainly indicates the use of πνευμα, in this verse, 

“in two different senses.” Burton had incautiously said, 
“4 our version says, ¢he wind; but, many early writers took 

‘it literally for che Spirit: it does not signify wind, in any 
“other place of the N. T.” It signifies wind, nevertheless, 
at Heb. i. 7, in the citation from the Sept., Ps. civ. 4, of 

which sense Burton takes no critical notice; but appears 
to admit it, by quoting ‘‘ ventis spirantibus,” from Erasmus, 

and other commentators. It signifies what the Sepz. have 
rendered σνευμα πορευόμενον καὶ οὐκ emsorgepov, in Ps, Ixxviii. 39, 

where our translators render, from the Hebrew, ‘a wind that 
‘ passeth away, and cometh not again.’ The words σνευμαὰ 
ἄνεμος, πνοη, ἀναπνοὴ, have been exchanged in different copies 
of the Sept., as may be seen in Trommius’s Concordance. 

Ver. 10. α teacher.) ὁ d:dacxadog :—I cannot think, that 
the article here is to be considered as emphatically definite : 
ὁ διδασκαλος του Ἰσραηλ, Seems to intend the same in this place 

as ὁ διδασκων ἕτερον, in Rom. ii. 21, ‘one who teaches,’ or, ‘ one 

‘ of those who teach ;’ not ‘‘as indicating a pre-eminent 
“ὁ degree of celebrity which Nicodemus had acquired —‘ ma- 
‘ gister ille,’” as a recent editor would understand, after 
Beza. 

Ver. 23. £non— because much water was there.| As 
the rite of baptism causes no consumption of water, the clause 
“4 because much water was there” —éri ὑδατα πολλα, Κα. can only 
have reference to the signification of the name Awa»—nonr ; 
which word is the Greek form of the Heb. py—anyi—spring 

or fountain. Thus, Trommius shews (Concord. tom. i. p. 40), 
that in Nehemiah, xii. 37, where the printed Sept. reads, 
τῆς wuAns rou αἰνεῖν, some MSS, read, της συλῆς τῆς anys; both 

phrases signifying, ‘the gate of the spring or fountain:’ 
which is also expressed in the same verse, τῆς πυλῆς rou ὑδατος. 

And, since the word ‘ Beth’—domus— house or station, was 

commonly compounded in Heb. names of places, to denote 

their peculiar character or quality, there is good ground to 
assume, that ‘ Bethany on the Jordan’ should be divided 
Βηθ-Ανια (ev rw sub.) περᾶν rou Ἰορδανου ; and therefore, that this 

Beth-Ania, and non, were one and the same place. (See 

Annot. p. 258.) 1 cannot imagine why Mr. Trollope affirms, 
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that ‘‘ the situation of Enon and Salem és altogether uncer- 
‘© tain ;” for, the situations of few places in sacred geography 
are better established. Those places are laid down in the 
maps of the learned geographers, N. Sanson, of his son, 
W. Sanson, and of D’Anville (inserted in the first and 
second volumes of the Benedictine edition of Jerom), as 

situated a little to the south of Scythopolis, near, and on, 
the west bank of the Jordan: here was the πέραν καὶ τόπος 
omou ἣν Iwaways ro πρωτὸν BamriQev—** the passage and place 

‘‘ where John at first baptised.” Of Salem, Havercamp 
observes: ‘‘oppidum juxta Scythopolim, quod usque hodie 
‘‘appellatur Salem. Vide Montacutium versus Seldenum, 
‘pp. 154, 155.” (Joseph. A. J. tom. i. p. 32, note.) 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 34. look on the fields, &c.] It is surprising, that any 
difficulty should have been experienced in this metaphor of 
our Lord. St. John had just before stated, “ they went out 
“ of the city, and came to him.” While the population of 
Sychar was pouring forth to visit him, he thus metaphor- 
ically directed the attention of his disciples to the multitude, 
‘lift up your eyes and look,’ as in Matt. x. 2-4. St. John 
proceeds, “and many of the Samaritans of that city believed 
‘© on him,” Κα. These, then, were the figurative fields, and 
harvest, and reaping, which our Lord intended. It is reason- 
able, indeed, to infer from the narration, that this incident 
occurred about four months before some harvest-time; but, 

that is a very secondary and unimportant point for con- 
sideration, in the exposition of this context. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 4. Passover.] For this second Passover, our Lord 
did not go up to Jerusalem; but, continued to reside in 
Galilee until the ‘ feast of Tabernacles,’ in October; as we 

are informed in c. vii. 1, where see the Annot. 
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Ver. 9. Hereis alad.] This reply of Andrew, after that 

of Philip, reveals a secret anticipation of our Lord’s impend- 
ing manifestation of his power, or, the apostle would not 
have remarked so obvious a disparity : but, he had witnessed 
the miraculous supply of wine at Cana, and his faith applied 
that experience to the present deficiency. Andrew, was our 
Lord's first disciple (c. i. 40); and he is thus eulogised as 
such, in an extract cited by Photius from the writings of 
Hlesychius, a presbyter of Jerusalem: Σαλσιγξ ἦμας iegarinn 
πρὸς πανήγυριν ἡθροιδεν Ανδρεας, ὁ του χοόρου τῶν ἀποστόλων πρωτοτοχος, 

ὁ πρωτοπαγὴς τῆς ἐκχλησιας στυλος, ὁ πρὸ πέτρου wergos, ὁ τοῦ θεμε- 

Mou θεμελιος, ὁ τῆς ἀρχῆς ἀπαρχη, ὁ πριν κληθῆναι καλων, ὁ πριν 

προσαχθηναι προσαγων----““ Andrew, the priestly trumpet, sum- 

‘‘mons us to this general assembly; the first-born of the 

‘apostolic band; the first-planted pillar of the Church; 
‘« the Stone before the Stone (or the Peter before the Peter) ; 

“ the foundation of the foundation ; the first-fruit of the be- 

‘ pinning; calling, before he was called ; leading, before he 
‘¢ was led.” (Photii Biblioth. p. 1488.) Euthymius observes 
on this passage of John—irnroregay μὲν ovv εὄχε διανοιαν ὃ 
Ανδρεας maga τὸν Φιλιππον---Απάτγειυ had, therefore, a more 
‘ exalted mind, than Philip. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 1. walked.] περιεπατει:--- render, ‘ continued to walk,’ 
that is, ‘ did not quit Galilee.’ 

Ib. because (he knew and testified to his disciples, that) 
the Judeans, &c.] The narration, in the first six verses 
of this chapter, is elliptical, and requires to be read with 
reference to ver. 20 and 25; to c. viii. 51; x. 29; and 

xi. 8. The first of these verses shews, by implication, that 

our Lord knew, and had imparted to his disciples, the inten- 

tion of the Judean Jews to destroy him; and the 4th verse 

records the disbelief of his apostolical brothers, of any such 
intention on their part. 

Ib. Judeans.] ᾿ Ἰουδαιοι, is here to be understood, spe- 
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cially, for the Jews of Judea, as distinguished from those of 
Galilee: as in Luke, xxiii. 49. (Annotations, p. 252.) 

Ver. 3. therefore said.] ovw—‘ therefore,’ because of the 
opportunity afforded by the impending festival. 

Ib. there.) “ Sub, exes —‘ thy disciples there, as well as 

‘ here, in Galilee,’” observes Bloomfield. 

Ver. 5. for, even his brethren, did not believe him.] This 
clause, is apologetical of his brethren’s urgency that he 
should return to Judea, after he had announced his danger 
in so doing.— πιστευεῖν εἰς ΟΥ̓ ez’ αὐτὸν, and σίστενειν αὐτῳ, have 
the same meaning, namely, ‘ to believe him:’ thus, in Matt. 

xxvii. 42, where the rec. texts read σιστευσομεν aurw, the Vat., 
L, and other MSS. read ea’ avro. The common inter- 

pretation of this passage — ““ that, the brethren of the holy 
‘* Jesus did not believe in him” —“ that, not even our Lord’s 
“ brethren believed on him"— (Clarke, Scott, Campbell, &c.) 
is preposterous. It is contradicted generally, by the tenour 
of the whole preceding history; it is pointedly contradicted, 
by the incident narrated by the evangelist immediately 
before, in vv. 66-68, of the preceding chapter; it is con- 
clusively contradicted in the last of those verses, where 
Peter emphatically declared, in the name of all the twelve 
apostles — ““ We believe and ure sure, that, Thou art the 
“‘ Holy One of God!” But, it was much earlier contra- 
dicted, by the same evangelist. After the miracle at Cana, 
and before our Lord's first Passover, St. John relates —‘ his 
‘ disciples believed on him’ (ii. 12): And, in what character? 
—‘as the Lamb of God, that taketh away the Sin of the 
‘ World’ (ς. i. 29); as, ‘the Dfessiah or Christ’ (ib. 41); as, 
‘ Him, of whom Moses and the prophets wrote.’ How could 
those learned persons have overlooked those several re- 
citals? I must, therefore, protest against the position of a 

recent learned expositor — that ‘‘ our Lord’s brethren had 
“no notion that He was the Messiah:” for, the same ex- 
positor correctly observes (with self-contradiction), on 

Mark, i. 24 —“ ὁ ἁγιος τοῦ Θεὸν --- the Holy One of God,’ 
** signifies, by the force of the article, the Afessiah, as being 
ὁ xan’ εξοχην such :” and, in this sacred character, they had 
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just before explicitly declared their belief in him, by the 
mouth of Peter. The incredulity, therefore, noted by St. 
Jobn in this place, regarded only the reality of the fact, 
which our Lord then alleged — ‘ that the Judcans sought to 
‘ hill Jesus :’ a reality, of which they presently acquired full 
conviction, as the sequel of the history shews. 

Ver. 6. My time is not yet come, ἄς. This rejoinder of 
our Lord shews, that the dialogue was wholly confined to 
the question of the risk he might prematurely run, in re- 
turning to Jerusalem. 

Ver. 51. that, out of Galilee] not ‘ for,’ out of G.: —See 
Erasmus’s remark on the confusion of the two significations 

of és, by the Lat. translator, Annot. p. 152. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 1-11. received terts.| With reference to the in- 
ternal evidence of the spuriousness of the tale of ‘ the adul- 
‘ teress, betrayed in the silence of the narrator respecting 
the adulterer (as pointed out in the former Annotation, 
p- 267); it cannot be alleged, that the criminal had escaped, 

as in the case of Susannah, where the accusers were only two 
aged men; who were, nevertheless, obliged to plead, ““ the 
‘* man we could not hold, for he was stronger than we.” 
(Ver. 39.) In the case before us, it is affirmed, that he 

was “ taken in the very act” (as in Num. xxv. 8), and the ap- 

prehenders were numerous; for, though the vec. text reads 
κατειληφθη, and the Cod. Bez@ κατείληπται --- was taken;’ the 

majority of the copies which contain the tale, read evgouev — 

‘we found:’ nevertheless, the absence of the male criminal 

is not accounted for, which demonstrates an inventor wholly 

unconversant with the Mosaic laws. Mr. Trollope (like Dr. 
Bloomfield) has thought fit to affirm summarily in his note 
to this passage, in his Gr. N. T. recently published: ‘* The 
* weight of evidence, both internal and external, is DECtDEDLY 
“in favour of its avtuENtreiTy;” yet (like the learned 
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Doctor), he does not contribute a single item of support to 
bis hardihood of defiance. The forbearance of courtesy, is 

put to a hard trial by such peremptory, but refutable 
asseverations. See the former elaborated Annot., to the New 
Cov. pp. 266-271. 

CHAPTER ΙΧ. 

Ver. 8. a beggar.] προσαιτης : not ‘ blind,’ as in our Engl. 

version.— ‘‘ Tugrog ny, rec. cun codd. plerisque ; sed προσαιτης 

“wy, A, B,C, D, K, L, X, 1, 22, 33, 62, 118, 124, 157, alii: 
“ Syr. utr. Arr. Pers. w. Copt. Eth. Arm. Sahid. Goth. 
“Slav. MS. Vulg. Cant. Brix. Corb. Germ. Foss. For. 
“δι. Mm. Pseudo-Ath. Cyr. Chrys. (in commentar., ut 

“‘videtur) Aug. arwyos av edd. τυφλὸς nv καὶ προσαιτης 69. 

“Ver. Verc. Colb. Rd.” (Schulz and Scholz.) Erasmus 
took a bold, but an acute, freedom with this reading; in 
adventuring to substitute rrwyo¢, in place of τυῷλος :—“* Au- 
‘* gustinus legit mendicus, non c@cus, consentientibus per- 
“ὁ vetustis Latinorum codicibus, quos quidem viderim, om- 
“nibus. Proinde, mihi πτωχὸς magis arridet quam rupros, 
““ presertim cum appositins sit ad sensum: ob id enim notus 
“erat ille cacus, non quod cecus esset, sed quod publice 
“ὁ mendicus ; et mendicus legit Theophylactus.” Matthei, 
with inferior criticism and coarser nature, condemned 

Erasmus’s correction; ‘ Erasmus, interim, ex vulgata La- 
“tina hoe reddiderat aruyas: sed hoc est partes im- 
‘ postoris agere, non critici:’” but, the only error of Eras- 
mus was in selecting the word srwyoc, instead of its 
synonym προσαιτης; in which error, he displayed his critical 
eminence. 

Ver. 15. and 7 washed, and I see.] This brief reply, 
which merely declares the facts, without speaking to their 
order, shews the caution and circumspection with which it 
was uttered. A similar reserve is manifested in the reply of 
the parents; ver. 21, 22. 

Ver. 35. the Son of Man.]- τον avégwxov: so reads the Vat. 
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MS., also the Beza, Eth., Sahid., Cant., Chrys. ; not του 

Θεου, with the rec. text. The Vat. reads the passage thus: 
Su sicrevesg εἰς τὸν υἱὸν του ἀνθρώπου; τις ἐστιν, εφῆ, κυριε; — not, 

arexgidn ἐκεῖνος χαὶ εἰπε. 

CHAPTER Χ. 

Ver. 36. that ye may know—That, &c.] ‘The Vat. and 
other anc. MSS. do not read iva γνωτε καὶ πιστευσητε ---- ev aur, 
but, iva yuwounre— ev Ty wares, without σιστευσητε. 

Ver. 38. to the Jordan.] σεραν--- understand, εἰς τὸ πέραν ; 
and render, ‘ to the passage of the Jordan.’ 

CHAPTER ΧΙ. 

Ver. 19. came to Martha, and Mary.) All the mos¢ ane. 
copies read, προς τὴν M., xa: M.; not, προς rag περι Μ. καὶ Μ., 

which last phrase betrays the tampering of the rec. text; 
as in Acts, xxi. 8, where the simple εξελθοντες ἤλθομεν ----" we 
‘ departed and came,’ of the Vat., Ephr., Alex., &c. MSS., is 
encumbered in the junior received text, with οἱ περι τὸν TavAo 

—‘ that were of Paul's company.’ 

Ver. 54, a city called Ephraim.] So read all the MSS., 
with some slight var. of Ephrem, and Epkram. 1am ata 
loss to conjecture, why Burton and Trollope describe it “a 
κε village about two miles from Jerusalem ;” for, it was situ- 

ated in the wilderness, several miles distant from that city. 
Bloomfield, does not notice it: Bengel, refers to 2 Sam. xiii. 

23; Wetstein, to 2 Chron. xiii. 19; quoting Eusebius and 

Jerom, who place Ephraim in the mountains, tenty miles 

north of Jerusalem ; and citing Josephus, B. J. iv. 99. 

Ver. 56. What think ye: That he will not come to the 
feast?] This doubt, was evidently caused by our Lord ‘not 
‘ having gone up to the feast,’ in the first day of the preceding 

Passover. (See ch. vii. 11.) 
F 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 28. my Father is greater than 7.1 μειξων μου: ---- He 
who imparts omnipotence from Himself, must stand thus, in 
internal relation, to Him who receives that omnipotence, 
without derogating from the equality of the power imparted ; 
as, even in the capacity of human paternity, there is an essen- 
tial relation to son-ship, which can only be expressed by 
μειζων ----" greater.” The Father is, still, ὁ Θεὸς καὶ Πατήρ τὸν 

Κυρίου μων 1. X.— the ‘God and Father of our Lord J. C.’, 

whether in ¢ime or in eternity; whether in our Lord’s as- 
sumed human nature, or in the mystery of his eternally 
generated divine nature. Though the Father has put ‘ail 
‘ things’ under the feet of the Son, yet, ἐξ is manifest (as 
St. Paul reasons), that He is excepted who did put all 
‘things under him.’ These, therefore, are the ὁ μεγάλος 
Θεὸς, χα! Σωτὴρ ἡμῶν ---- the great God, and our Saviour,’ as 

described in Titus, ii. 13. (See Annot. to Heb. i. 3, and 
Titus, ii. 13.) It is infirmity of judgment, to suppose, that we 
cannot preserve our orthodoxy, without resorting to our 
Lord’s human nature for the exposition of this declaration. 
Instead of viewing this great argument directly, and in 
itself; there is too general a disposition to view it always 
obliquely, with relation to some heresy or controversy of 
which we are afraid. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Ver. 20. kept my word.] σὸν Acyov μου ετηρῆσαν : --- Our 
Lord here reasons thus: ‘‘ Remember the word that I said 
“to you, ‘ the servant is not greater than his Lord:’ if 
“« they have persecuted me, they will persecute you also; (if, 
“ὁ ἐγήρησαν Tay word, τηρήσουσιν yours also); but, all these 

“« things they will do to you, on account of my name, because 
“they know not Him who sent me.” A question has been 
raised, with what sense we are to understand the verb τήρεω, 
in this place? Knatchbull, adopting (as he tells us) a sug- 
gestion in the epistles of 6]. Sarravius (Claude Sarrau. 
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Moreri.), interpreted with an evil sense, namely, to ‘ watch 
“or spy,’ in order to ‘ entrap τ᾿ so, also, some other learned 
commentators. Bloomfield observes, pertinently, ‘‘ for that 
“sense of σήρειν, with τὸν λόγον, there is no authority.” In 
all the other passages in which St. John connects those 
words, viii. 51, 55; xiv. 15, 21, 23; xvii. 6, he uses στήρεω 

uniformly with the sense of to ‘observe, heep, give attention 
‘to; and we are therefore bound, by consistent criticism, 

to understand it with the same sense in this passage. But, 
Bloomfield is of opinion, that we are authorised, by a gram- 
matical subtlety (which I am unable to apprehend), to turn 
the affirmative enunciation into a negative one, by the simple 
process of supplying ‘not :’—‘ if they have noé observed my 
‘word.’ Yet, surely, the passage needs no aid from refine- 
ment, subtlety, or artifice of interpretation. Our Lord 
represented to his apostles, the parallel fates of the master 
and servant, in two opposite alternatives: ‘If,’ he said, ‘ they 
‘ have persecuted me (which they have done), they will per- 
‘secute you also: (on the other hand) if they have kept my 
‘word (which they have not done), they will keep yours also. 
‘ But, those (former) things (persecutions) they will do to you, 

‘ because,’ ἄς. The passage is slightly, but very intelligibly 
and popularly, elliptical. 

Ver. 26. who proceedeth from the Father.] The dis- 
tinct personality of that Divine Guide, is abundantly tes- 
tified by our Lord in this place, and in ch. xiv. 25; xvi. 
7, 8, 13. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Ver. 28. that they— might eat the Passover.] ‘‘ The 
‘« passage,” says Trollope, ‘supports the hypothesis, that 
“Christ had celebrated ihe Passover before the generality 
“ of the Jews.” The learned annotator, has paid too much 

deference to the error of Euthymius. I have shewn, that 
ro πασχα here intends the ‘ feast’ of the Passover, which fol- 
lowed the day of the eating the Paschal lamb. See Annot, 
to John, xviii. 28, and Luke, xxii. 7. 
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Ver. 36. but my kingdom is not, now, from hence, ] νυν 

δὲ: — this latent force of the adverb ‘ now,’ reveals itself in 
Rev. xi. 15: “The kingdom of the world is become— 
* eyevero—‘is now,’ the kingdom of our Lord, and of his 

“ Christ.” 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Ver. 17, bringing forth for Him the cross.] Bacragwy aurw 
τὸν oravgov:—This is the writing of the most ancient surviving 
copy, the Codex Vaticanus ; shewing, that the word βασταϑων 

is an ancient abbreviation of the genitive plural absolute, 

βασταξοντων, whose upper line of contraction (βασταξων) has 

been effaced in time (as in other cases); and, that we are 

to understand αὐτῶν omitted, on account of avrw immediately 
following, euphonie gratia. The primitive reading of the 
text, lapsed into later variations: 6. 5. βασταξων avrov, Vind. 
Lamb. 31, βασταξων καὶ τον σταυρον, Pal. 227; until it became 
finally established by Erasmus, in the vulgated or printed 
copies, βασταξων τὸν oraugov αὐτου. But, in Matthzi’s 17, or 

Dresdensis iv. Evang. Sec. xiii., the text is thus written :— 
BacraZONTEZ τσ. or. a. εξηλθονΝ. From which comparisons we 
are critically directed to infer, that the primitive reading was 
with the gen. pl. abs.: βασταξοντων (avrwy sub.) aurw τὸν orcugoy, 

εξηλθον εἰς τον λεγ. Κρ. τόπον ---- ὅπου αὐτὸν εσταυρωσαν. St. John, does 

not notice the circumstance related by the other three evan- 
gelists, viz. ‘‘ they impressed Simon, the Cyrenean:” the omis- 
sion of which incident, has given occasion to a later vitiation 
of the narrative in this place, by making it to state, that our 
Lord, in the first instance, carried the cross alone, or without 
assistance ; which early error gave origin to various ignorant 
fictions, as, ‘that our Lord laboured up a Aill of Calvary, 
‘and fell three several times under the weight of his cross ;’ 

although no such ¢ hill’ existed at Jerusalem, and that none 
of the four evangelists make mention, or intimation, of such 
a ‘hill’ The crosses raised for punishing criminals, were 

elevated above the persons of the gazing crowd, and were 
consequently of a length too high to be borne by one indi- 
vidual. As the guards attending the execution loathed their 
function, (as in the present case,) they gladly transferred 
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their office to some one whom they might venture to impress 
to discharge their duties. In this occasion, the Roman 
soldiers pitched on the Cyrencan Jew, Simon. Trollope, 
pertinently observes in his note; “who seems to have been 
‘* a disciple ;” for, the learned Bengel unheedingly remarks, 

“ Nec Jude@us, nec Romanus ullus erat, qui vellet tollere 

“ crucis onus —7o Jew or Roman would consent to bear the 

“4 burthen of the cross:” and he therefore adds, as heed- 
lessly, —‘‘ex Asia, Europa, et Africa, adfuere homines—there 

“were other men from A. E. and A.” (See above, Aunot. 
to Matt. xxvii. 32, and Acts, xiii. 1.) 

Ver. 25. his mother, and his mother’s sister, ὡς. We 
collect from this place, that Heli had two daughters, both 
named Mary; the one, mother of our Lord, and wife of 

Joseph; the other, the wife of Alpheus, Kleopas, or Klopas ; 

which three words are only varying dialectic enunciations of 
the same name. ‘ ysbs sim spom—Kalpha is the same 
“as Alpha:” Wetstein, who (V. 7. tom. i. p. 366) cites this 
from ‘ Juchasin,’ p. 92, says, ‘‘ Alpheus, quod pro vario pro- 
“‘nunciandi modo etiam scribitur Cleopas.” It is to be 
further inferred, from the silence of the Evangelists and 
of tradition, that Heli had no son, only those two daughters ; 
the issues of both which daughters were referred, by the 
Iiebrew canon and language of genealogy, to the “ loins of 
‘ Heli,’ (the grandfather,) and consequently, to the ‘womb of 
‘ his wife.’ And, as ἀδελῷοι, in its strict sense, signifies of ex 

τῆς αὐτῆς δελφυος ---΄ those from the same womb,’ all those 

issues would be αδελιῷοι----" brothers,’ with reference to that 

source. ‘The sister of our Lord's mother, (called by Mat- 
thew, xxvii. 60, ‘ the other Alary,’ with reference to ver. 55,) 

was the mother of 

1. ‘James, called by Matthew, Mark, and Luke, ‘ son of Alpheus ;’ 

also, by Mark, ‘ James the Less,’ (to distinguish him from 
James, son of Zebedee), and by St. Paul, ‘ the Lord's bro- 

© ther’ (Gal. i. 17), 

2. * Joseph,’ or ‘ Joses, “ brother of James,’ 

3. * Simon,’ called ‘the ‘ananean, or Matt. xiii. 68+ Mark, 

‘ Zealot,’ ‘ brother of James’...... : 

4. ¢ Judas,’ called ‘ Thaddeus,’ also, " bro- vii 4; Jude, 1. 

‘ther of James’ ...-..00-- seers 
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all these were accounted ‘ brothers of our Lord.’ James the 
son of Zebedee, and James the son of Alpheus, are the only 

¢ James’ | find mentioned in the New Covenant or Testament ; 

when, therefore, Dr. Bloomfield says, on Gal. i. 17, ‘to 

*< which of the three James this is to be referred, the com- 

“6 mentators are not agreed,” I am quite unable to discover 
in the history, the chird James that perplexes them. (See 
Annot. to Gal. ii. 12.) The reader will find this doubt 
entirely removed, in Cave’s ‘ Life of James the Less,’ 
sect. 1. 

Ver. 34. for, one of the soldiers.] «Ada:—‘* adda,” 
observes Matthia, ‘expresses an opposition.” The opposi- 
tion, in this case, was between the fact which the soldiers 

-expected, and the fact which they fourd ; namely, that our 
Lord was not alive, but dead. Parkhurst and Macknight 
have shewn, that, in our idiom, the opposition is best ex- 
pressed, in many cases, by rendering «Adu with the causative 
sense of ‘for.’ Both those expositors, multiply the exam- 
ples in which it should be so rendered. The correctness 
of the interpretation ‘for,’ in this place, is rendered less 
apparent in all the translations, by the translators having 
overlooked the proper order of construction of the original, 
and translating according to the order of the words. The con- 
struction of the Greek sense, is evidently thus, which is shewn 
by the order of the action: em de τὸν 1. ἐλθόντες, ov κατεαξαν 

αὐτου τὰ σχεέλη, ὡς εἰδὸν dy αὐτὸν τεθνηκοτα" KAD’, εἰς των στρατιωτῶν, 

&e. This order should be observed in the translation: ‘ but, 

“ coming to J., they brake not his legs, when (or since) they 
‘found that he was already dead: for, one of the soldiers 
“ had pierced,’ Κα. Here, the evangelist proceeds to explain, 
how it happened that our Lord ‘was already dead,’ and 
had so fulfilled the prophecy ; for, the breaking of the bones, 
was only resorted to by the soldiers to produce death, in 
which work they found they had been anticipated :— adda, 

louks back to ηδη τεθνηκοτα, not to ov κατεαξαν. 
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CHAPTER XxX. 

Ver. 17. Cling not to me—go, ἄς. μὴ ἁπτοῦ pov (80 

the Vat.) πορεύου πρὸς τ. ad. (without δε.) The imperatives 

μὴ ἅπτου, and sogevou δε, stand in direct opposition to each 
other ; but are reconciled, by the negative μη joined to the 

former. The rec. text reads, μὴ μοι ἁπτου; and the most 

common signification of ἅπτω, ig ‘ tango—to touch,’ by which 
words it is rendered in this place, in the Latin and English 
vulgates. But, the Greek Jews, used it also in the wider 

sense of ‘appropinquo’—to come near; ‘to approach,’ as is 

shewn by Trommius in his Concord. tom. i. p. 186. (See 
Steph. Zhes. Gr. ἁπτομαι..) It also had the signification of 
xgewawai— suspensus sum—to hang: λέγεται δὲ ἐπὶ του χρεμασύοι 

ro ἁπτεσθαι. Eustath. p. 166; which former word is used 
figuratively, in the compound exzgewazo, in Luke, xix. 47 
(Gr. 48): ‘the whole people kung on him to hear him.’ 
Our Lord’s injunction, therefore, imported : ‘ Cling not to 
‘me:— but go to my brethren :’ and his whole speech sig- 
nified ; ‘ Stop not here, for I have not yet departed; but, 

“Go thou to my brethren, and tell them, from me, I am 
‘ about to ascend to my Father and your Father, and to my 
“God and your God.’—aveBanw, μελλὼ ἀναβαίνειν. (See 

Eph. iv. 7-9.) Some copies, and ancient versions, have 
spuriously inserted (before the second λέγει in ver. 16) καὶ 
προσεδρωμεν dLacdas avrov—‘ and she ran to him to touch him ;’ 

not apprehending the true meaning and intention of ἄστου, 
in this place. 

CHAPTER ΧΧΙ. 

Ver. 17. lovest thou me?] φιλεῖς :—our Lord here varies 
his term, from eyaras. Erasmus observed: ‘‘ Variavit 
‘* Evangelista Grecam vocem; prius illud est ἀγαπᾶς, pos- 
“terius φιλεῖς, quibus tamen citra discrimen est usus. Id 
“quod indicavit et Augustinus libro ‘de Civitate Dei,’ 
“ decimo quarto, ne quis, arbitratus swbesse mysteriwn in hac 
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“ἐ varietate, frustra philosophetur.” This criticism of Au- 
gustin, forms the subject of the 7th chapter of the book 
referred to by Erasmus; and, as I regard that ancient 

father’s decision, in this case, to be sound in judgment, I see 

no cause for altering the version, according to the suggestion 
of a recent learned reviewer, who surmises, in the varia- 

tion of the terms, ‘‘a delicacy which is lost in the common 
** translation.” (Literary Gazette.) 



ST. LUKE. 

Λουκας, ὁ ἀχολουθος ΤΙαυλον, το ὑπ᾽ exsivou κηρυσσόμενου τυαγγιελλιον, ἐν βιβλίῳ κατε- 

4sro.—“ LUKE, PauL’s attendant minister, recorded the Gospel promulyated 

“by Pau.’ Eusebins, Lect. Hist. lil, v. c. 8, p. 219. 

wpen τοῖς ἀποστολοις rac ἐσχατον δὲ πάντων, when καμοι---“ HE appeared to ALL 

“the apostles: and, Last of all, He uppeared fo ME (Paul) also.” 1 Cor, 
xv, 7, 8. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 17. from fathers, even to children.] So, our own 

learned Knatchbull; before Bengel, whom I cited for this 
import in the former Annotations: ‘ Intelligendum reor, 

“‘ usque ad filios, &c.—Officium enim erat precursoris, qui 
‘‘parabat vias Domini, resipiscentiam predicare omnibus 
‘‘hominibus, a patribus ad filios, et a filiis ad patres ; ut 
‘‘paratiores fierent ad recipiendum, quod appropinquabat, 
*‘regnum Dei.” (Animadv. p. 29.) 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 6. first-born.] πρωτότοκον : this word, is to be under- 
stood here in a cardinal, not in an ordinal sense, if 1 may so 
speak. Evustathius states, four several times (423, 24; 642, 

42; 907, 5; 1091, 58) that πρωτοτόκος, with the accent on 

the penult., applied to a mother, signified, in the words of 

Homer, Il. 9. 5, ov πριν esdusa τοκοιο----ἰ who had not before known 
‘ child-birth,’ (not ‘a first child-birth, in an ordinal course 
of succession) ; and that, with the accent on the antepenult, 

it was applied to the infant so born, as ‘ not having heen pre- 
‘ ceded by any other.’ It has, therefore, a retrospective rather 
than a prospective meaning: and does not necessarily imply, 
the beginning of a numerical series. It is evident, from thic 
silence of the history, that the divine Providence limited the 

fruitfulness of the blessed Virgin's woub, to its One glorious 
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fruit. Further questions on her connubial union, founded 
on St. Matthew’s words, οὐκ εγινωσκεν αὐτὴν tws—‘ and hnew 

‘ her not until, must merge in the oracular declaration of 
St. Paul, ‘marriage is honourable to all men, and the bed 
‘undefiled.’ For the question of ‘our Lord's brethren,’ 
according to his Hebrew genealogy, see before, Annot. to 

John, xix. 25, 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 3. bordering on the Jordan.] περήχωρον του 1. :-----ἶ, δ, 
the eastern side of the wilderness of Judea, defined by the 

western bank of the Jordan. ‘‘Circumjacens; finitimus, 
“vicinus.” Budeus (Steph. Thes. Valpy, p. 10, 791); not 

‘ about,’ or ‘on both sides,’ as 1 had incorrectly rendered 
in the former edition, following the authorised version. 

Ver. 24. Jesus was at the beginning of his 30th year.) 
avros ny ὃ Insous ἀρχόμενος (ὦ. 6. ev ἀρχῇ) woes ἔτων τριάκοντα :—I 

cannot conceive that words, if they are to be attended to, can 

speak more plainly than these ; yet, Trollope joins Burton and 
Bloomfield in giving them a contrary seuse: ‘‘ The meaning,” 
he says, ‘‘is, that Jesus had nearly completed his 30th year.” 
Bat, how ἀρχόμενος can be made to yield the meaning ‘com- 

‘ pleted,’ none of those learned annotators have undertaken 
to explain. In fact, they did not so much interpret the 
words by their native import, as strive to bring the import 
into an accordance with the received tradition of our Lord’s 
age at the period of his crucifixion, which tradition they re- 
garded as an authoritative standard: not reflecting at the 
moment, that the computation of the Christian Era itself 
has been in error, by four years, during its whole course. It 
is not surprising, therefore, if common tradition has erred in 
one year, concerning our Lord’s age. The only positive 
authority we possess respecting that age, is this explicit 
statement by St. Luke, by which all computations must be 
governed: the result of that rule, will appear in applying 
it to the preceding Annot. to John, ii. 13. In the following 
Annot. to Acts, xiii. 1, an erroneous excess of ten years 

is shewn, in the vulgar chronology of St. Paul’s history. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Ver. 1. The Lord, also appointed Seventy others, and 
sent them by two and two, kc.] This circumstance is re- 
lated by St. Luke alone, and is not adverted to in any other 
part of his history but in this solitary passage ; it is evident, 
therefore, that those ‘seventy’ individuals formed no connected 

or constituted body of our Lord’s incipient Church. The 
writer relates, that those dispersed pairs of missionaries were 
appointed, for the express and exclusive purpose of preceding 
our Lord ὁ" to every several city and place to which he was 
‘about to go.” Each pair, had its own distinct and se- 
parate function and station; and, consequently, it had no 

community of service with any other. None of the apostolic 
writers make mention of such duplicate emissaries; the 
whole of whose duties were confined to themselves, and 

were accomplished, when their respective objects had been 
attained. ‘ The illustrations (says Mosheim) that we have 
‘‘ yet remaining, relative to their character or office, are 
“certainly composed by the more modern Greeks ; and there- 
“* fore, can have but little authority or credit.” (Eccl. Hist. 
P. ii. c. 2, § 6, cent. i.) A later generation imagined, that 
their number had some relation to the number of the pa- 
triarchs who migrated from Canaan into Egypt; but, there is 
no ground whatever for assuming, that they were united into a 

corporate body, order, or community. “le called them all dis- 
“« ciples, (says Chrysostomus), who were not of the Chorus of 
“ the Twelve. --- μαϑητας καλεῖ, καὶ τους μὴ τελουντὰς εἰς τὸν χορὸν 

“ gay δωδεκα." (Homil. in Act. ἰχ. 96.) This, was said as early 
as the fourth century. No other ‘Chorus,’ or Community 

among the members of the Church, took place within it, till 
‘the Twelve Apostles’ appointed the ‘ Seven Deacons’ to 
discharge their ministerial functions. Suicer, in his ‘ 7’ke- 
* saurus Ecclesiasticus,’ does not extend his authorities earlier 
than Nicephorus Callisthus and Theophylact, of the four- 
teenth and eleventh centuries; whose authoritics are null, on 

this point. Yet, a learned annotator, under the inveterate 
fictions of those dark ages, has adventured to contradict the 
express testimony of the inspired historian ; and most unad- 
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visedly propounds, at the scene of the Ascension : — ‘It is 
“ highly probable, that some of the Seventy should accom- 
‘* nany the Eleven.” (See above, Annot. to Matt. xxviii. 16.) 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 35, 36. O Jerusalem, Jerusalem! &e.] St. Luke 
relates this incident, in its due order of time and place, that 
is, when our Lord was proceeding from Gulilee to Jericho, 
on his last progress towards Jerusalem ; and, he marks the 
day on which he should enter that latter city: ‘ Behold, I 

“‘ east out devils and perform cures to-day and to-morrow, 
“ and, on the third day, 1 shall have finished ; for, it cannot 

“be, that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem.” But, the 
interpolator of Matt. xxiii., of the middle age, not critic 
enough to compare the order of his dates, but wishing to 
embellish his narrative, introduced his pious fraud after our 
Lord had entered Jerusalem. (Compare our authorised ver- 
sion and this revision of the last verses of this chapter, and 
of Matt. xxiii.) 

Luke, xiii.’ Matt. xxiii. 

ov ἐνδέχεται προφητῆν ἀπολεσθαι thw ne σαυτὰ σαντα ἐπὶ τῆν γένιαν TAU. 

'μρουσαλημ. “Ἰερουσαλημ ἹἹερουσαλημ. σὴν. ἹἹερουσαλημ, Ἱερουσαλημ. 

St. Luke’s relation of our Lord’s exclamation, ‘ Jeru- 
‘salem, Jerusalem!’ was immediately consequent on his 
naming that city, in Galilee; but, the interpolator of St. 

Matthew’s text, foists it in, without any previous mention 
or reference to it. 

Finally; the name “Ἱερουσαλήμ, inserted into Matthew’s 

text, betrays its spurious origin. That word so written, was 
exclusively used by St. Luke, who is the only evangelist 
that uses the form “Ἱερουσαλὴμ : in all the rest of Matthew’s 

Gospel, it is written ᾿Ἱεροσολυμα. In the eleven times that 

Matthew's text has occasion to name the city, it names it 
uniformly, Ιεροσόλυμα : in the twenty-seven times that Luke 
names it, he uniformly names it ἹἹερουσαλημ. If, therefore, 

the paragraph be found written with “Ἱερουσαλήμ, in copies 
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of both evangelists, the one is a demonstrated plagiarism 
from the other. It is so found, in Matt. xiii. 37 of the 
received Greek text; the clause, is therefore spurious. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Ver. 8. the Lord acknowledged — That, κα.  exnves— ὅτι ---- 

φρονίμως : ---΄ This is the proper meaning of the original; 
not, ““ commended the unjust steward because he had done 
“ὁ wisely,” or, as the Latiu, ‘ daudavit quia prudenter fecisset.’ 

Our first translator was misled by the frequent error of the 
Latin interpreter already exposed (former Annot to Matt. 
xvi. 13,) who confounded the two senses of ὁτι ; and ren- 

dered ‘ because’ in this place, instead of ‘that.’ The verb 
ἐπαινέω, is here used in its sense of ‘assentior,’ as used by 
Origen (c. Cels. lib. ii. ¢. 31), in a passage cited by Wetstein 
(VY. 7. note, tom. i. p. 834, in fine)— ovderos (των Ιουδαίων καὶ 

δοφων) ἀκήκοα exasovros τὸν λογον εἰνῶν τὸν υἷον του decou—l never 

heard any of the Jews or philosophers ‘ acknowledge, that the 
* Aeyos was the Son of God.’ So, also, φρονίμως is used in a 
very different sense from cogws—‘ wisely,’ which our later 

revisers have inconsiderately substituted for Wiclif’s ‘pru- 
‘dently.’ Stephens, in citing-Aristotle (Eth. 6, 7), observes, 
‘esse alioqni copovs alios quam ¢geovwous, docet, cum scribit 
‘«Anaxagoram et Thaletem et alios hujusmodi fuisse quidem 
“4 vocatos copous; at non φρονίμους, utpote ayvowwras τὰ συμφέροντα 

“ girag—That the cog or ‘wise,’ are sometimes different 
“from the φρονημο, or ‘prudent,’ Aristotle shews, when he 
“says, that Anaxagoras, Thales, and others of that class were 
‘* called copous—‘ wise ;? but not φρονίμους ----" prudent,’ because 
“ they were ignorant of their own interests.” (Thes. φοονιμος.) 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Ver. 17. Were not the Ten cleansed? but, where are 
the Nine?] ovy' ‘Ol ΔΈΚΑ εκαθαρισθησαν; “ΟἹ AE ENNEA, 

sov;—this emphatic interrogation of our Lord is grievously 
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enfeebled by rendering, ‘ Were there not ten cleansed :’ as if 
the number, were the point of the question. Whereas, οἱ dexa 

here is elliptical of σαντες τ πάντες of dex, ‘all the ten? — 
‘why, then, does one only, return to give thanks ?” 

CHAPTER XVIIL 

Ver. 8. will He find faith on the earth?] It is a most 
strange and portentous infatuation, which has possessed some 
ofour learned commentators, to restrict the application of this 
parable to the ‘destruction of Jerusalem.’ The evangelist 
states, that our Lord applied it generally ; ‘* they (all men) 
* ought to pray always, and not be discouraged.” In the prece- 
ding chapter, our Lord declares the objects to whom he 
applies it, that is, universally; as in all his parables: 
“* Nevertheless, when the Son of Man cometh, will He find 
‘* faith on the earth?” ΑἹ] “ἐπ the days of Noah,” intended, 
all mankind in that age; and, all ‘in the days of the Son of 
“ Man,” intends equally, all mankind. It is this universal 
congregation of Mankind, of which St. Peter speaks, when he 

says: “In the last days will come scoffers, saying, Where is 
“‘ the promise of his coming? ἄς. but, beloved, be not forget- 
“ ful of this one thing—that the day of the Lord will come, 
“ ας a thief,” ἄς. (2 Pet. iii. 3-10.) It was with reference to 
that ultimate and universal crisis, that our Lord applied his 
interrogative admonition, on this occasion. At the period of 
our Lord’s first coming, the Jewish people were in expectation 
of His arrival (c. iii. 16), through their faith in the prophetic 
Notices of their sacred Scriptures. At the period of His second 
comiug, will He find a corresponding expectation among the 
Christian nations, through a similar faith in their sacred 
Scriptures? Does it not appear far more probable, that in 
these ‘ last days,’ it will be more generally said,—‘ Where is 
‘ the promise of His coming? for, all things continue as they 
‘ have been from the Creation, (2 Pet. iii. 4). Thus it is, that 

* that day will come as a snare on all that dwell on the face of 
‘ the whole earth’ (e. xxi. 35); interrupting, disappointing,— 

or, more properly, astounding and distracting, every secular 
prospect and expectation, that ‘all things will continue as 
* they have been.’ 
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CHAPTER XxX. 

Ver. 29. and he be childless. xas οὗτος arexvog 7:—So 
the Vat. and Cod. L., and several jun. copies and versions ; 

not arexvos ἀπούανῃ ----" die without children,’ as our English 
vulgate reads, alter the rec. text ; which repeats unnecessarily 

the preceding asodavz, 

CHAPTER ΧΧΙ. 

Ver. 24, 25. until the times of the Gentiles be accom- 

plished — when, signs will be in the sun, &c.] Parkhurst has 
accurately and acutely observed :—‘‘ καὶ, after words of time, 
“when. Mark, xv. 25, qv δὲ aga rpirn καὶ ἐσγαυρωσαν avrov— 

‘ Now, it was the third hour when they crucified him ;’ or, 
‘ when it was the third hour, they crucified him.’ Compare 
ἐς Matt. xxvi. 2, 45; Luke, xix. 43; Acts, v. 7; James, i. 2. 

“ὁ Raphelius has shewn, that this use of και, is not merely in 
“ conformity to the Hebrew idiom, but agreeable to the style 
“* of the Greek writers.” So here: ayer rAngudwor xargor εθνων, 
nas ecras onwera—‘ until the times of the Gentiles be accom- 

‘ plished ; when, signs will be in the sun,’ ἄς. That coin- 

cidence is shewn, by our Lord, to be simply that, of the time 
when Jerusalem should cease to be trodden down by the Gen- 
tiles. This, was the only character of time which our Lord 
then propounded; and, therefore, a learned expositor (like 
some others) travels much too fast when he propounds: “ By 
“ the times of the Gentiles,’ is meant, the period at which all 
‘* nations shall be converted to the gospel, and the Jews re- 
“* stored to their country.”—To this peremptory proposition, 
I must as peremptorily reply, ‘negatur!’ The proposition 
is entirely gratuitous and imaginative; and has no real 

support from revelation. 

Ib. 25. as the roaring of the sca and waves.) ηχους 
θαλασσης καὶ σάλου I 1005, not χουσης, AS the rec. text: 4. “. 
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Ὁ. David Scnutz, 1627. Ι. Mart. August. Scholz, 1830. 

“A, B,L, M, 1, 33, 42, 69, 118, ‘A, B, L, M,-¥, 1, 33, 42, 69, 118, 
131, 195, 209, Ev. 13, Syr. Pers. w. 13], 195, 209, 346, alii. Ev. 13, Syr. 

Arr. Slav, Vulg. [Rd] It. exe. Cant. Pers. w. Arr, Slav. Vulg. It. (exc. 
Tert. πχοὺς ws Artn. ut sonitus Brix. Cant.) Tert. ayoug ὡς Arm. ut sonitus 

velut a sonitu Marc. ap. Tert. sonitus Brix. veluf α sonitu Marcion (ap. 
εἰ For.” Tert.) sonitus et For." 

Here, Scholz appropriates (only adding ‘X, 346, aiii,’) 
Scuutz’s note of references; but, he suppresses that learned 
author's name altogether. 

Ver. 32. I tell you, that that generation shall not pass 
away, until all chose things be done.] ἡ γένεα aurn: —‘ that 

‘generation; not ‘this generation,’ as our English version 
has erroneously rendered; following the Latin Vulgate, which 
renders, ‘generatio hac.’ It is evident, that ‘that gene- 
‘ ration,’ which is here pointed out, is that which is pre- 
dicated in the preceding warning, respecting the ‘times of 
‘ the full accomplishment of the Gentiles ;’ and, that our Lord 
declared, that ‘hat generation’ should not pass away, before 
the ‘times of the Gentiles’ should be fully accomplished :— 
or, that, while that generation should be still subsisting, the 
‘ times of the Gentiles’ should be brought to their termination. 
There are contemporary generations, between an aged man and 
a new-born infaut; but, which of these generations is the one 
here designed in the prophecy, is not pointed out by our 
Lord. The Port Royal grammarians shew (B. viii. c. 6) 
from Budaus, “‘ that there is sometimes occasion for ambiguity 
“in the pronoun avrog.” That ambiguity, in this place, misled 

the Latin translator, and Wiclif; and, from the latter, it 

misled also all our following translators from the Greek. ‘‘ If 
‘* auros has the article before it, it signifies—the same —idem” 
(Matthia, Gr. Gr. § 467); therefore, aurn—eadem, here 

relates to the yevee —‘ generation’ in which ‘ che times of the 
* Gentiles shall be fully accomplished.’ The verse 38 resumes, 

and clinches, the verse 24: e. g. 

24. Jerusalem shal! be trodden down by the Gentiles, unéil the 
times of the Gentiles be fully accomplished : — 

38. Verily I tell you that chat generation ehall not pass away, εἰ} 
those things be done. 

Eutbymius (in the twelfth century), who clearly saw 
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that ‘ the generation’ intended by our Lord, did not mean a 
particular generation of coexisting persons, thus proposed to 
explain the reference :—‘‘ What did he mean by γένεα αὐτη 
** He called ‘ generation,’ the ‘ religion of atu who believed on 
‘him.’ The apostles did not suppose, that our Lord’s pre- 
“ dicted dangers would entirely extinguish, both the preach- 
“ing, and the faithful: for, he assured them, that his religion 
‘€ would not be effaced before his second advent; but, that it 

** would continue to the consummation of time, and would 

“ not be affected by any danger.” (Vol. ii. p. 935.) 

But, the interpretation thus ingeniously devised, is not 
required ; for, the γένεα avrn7—‘that generation’ here ex- 

pressed, is plainly to be understood in its ordinary accept- 
ation: and, therefore, it eminently behoves Us, of “ this 
‘ generation,’ so signally noted, to mark well our Lord’s con- 
cluding, and most solemn warning :—‘ What I say to you, 

“Tsay to aut, Watca!— Warten, therefore; for, ye hnow 
‘* not in what day your Lord cometh.” (See after, Annot, to 
2 Pet. iii. 8-11.) 

CHAPTER XXII. 

Ver. 37. It is enough.] ἵκανον eor1:—This was our Lord's 
rejoinder to the apostles, after the last supper, when they 
had informed him —‘ That they had two swords:’ which 
rejoinder, I had regarded as prospective to the use to which 
he foreknew that one of them would so shortly be applied, 
and which would produce the occasion of his last exercise of 
merciful power. But,a learned Reviewer objects, to this ex- 
position of the words ‘‘it is enough”— ἵκανον cor, that, “« We 

‘* have no example of our Lord luying the ground-work for 
‘©@ miracle.” (Lit. Gaz. for Jan. 1837, p.50.) Yet, when the 
disciples inquired, concerning the man born blind, “ Why” he 
had been so born? our Lord expressly replied, “ That the 
‘works of God might be manifested in him.’ And, in Exod. 
ix. 16, God declared to Pharaoh, ‘‘ For this very purpose I 

‘have raised thee up, that in thee I may shew my power.” 
We have a direct ‘ example of laying the ground-work for a 
‘ miracle,’ in the case of Lazarus, whom our Lord suffered to 

G 
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expire by the course of nature, in order, by His power, that 
he might recall him from death in the presence of many 
witnesses. In the case before us, our Lord’s miraculous 

power, exercised in this juncture, demonstrated ; both the 

truth of his appeal, ‘‘ Zhinkest thou that I cannot call to my 
“ Father?” &c., and also, that what he was able and prompt 
to do for another, he would not do for himself. 

Ver. 61 (Gr. 64). This verse has been adapted, in the 
rec, texts, to the recitals of Matthew and Mark: the Vaz. 

reads thus—xas οἱ avdges of συνέχοντες aurov, everraslov αὐτῳ" degovres 

καὶ περικαλυψαντες αὐτὸν, ἐπηρώτων Aeyovres —‘ and the men that 

* held him, mocked him; and having blindfolded and struck 
‘him, they asked him, saying :’— 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

Ver, 29. for, if they bring forth these things in the green 
tree, what will befall them in the dry!) soivew:—By not 
extending their view from this place, to the use and applica- 
tion of the proverbial sense of zoew in Matt. viii, Euthymius, 

Erasmus, Bengel, and all our English divines, have missed 
the object intended by our Lord. All of them concurred 
(but by different courses), to apprehend the word ow in 
this place, in the ordinary sense, ‘to do ;’ without collating 
it with the congenial figure employed by Matthew. But, that 

figure was not divided and distributed, by Luke, in contrast 
to the good and the bad—the young and the old; it was 
altogether and exclusively confined to the ‘dad,’ only; in 
their successive conditions, ‘in life,’ and ‘after life. The 
ancient version of the Latin, might have served to guide the 
interpretation of the Greek by its verb ‘ facio,’ signifying the 
same in both places, in Luke and in Matthew: instructing 
us, therefore, to understand cow in the same sense, in both. 

St. Paul, in Rom. vii. 4, 5, guided his contemporary trans- 
lator of the first century; but, the translator of the éwelfth 
century misled all his successors. ‘My brethren (said the 
“‘ former), ye have died to the law, through the body of 
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“‘ Christ, that ye may bring forth fruit to God: for, while 
‘“ we were in the flesh, our memhers, brought forth fruit to 
“death.” The figure of the green tree, therefore, in our 
Lord’s last allegory, did not intend the ‘green tree bearing 
‘ good fruit to God;’ but, the ‘ green tree bearing evil fruit to 
‘ death ;’ which ‘ tree’ would become ‘dry,’ and be cut down, 
‘and cast into the fire.’ —rav ξνλων, ra μὲν εγγώσιμα, τὰ de 

καυσιμα —** of woods (says Pollux) some are available for 
“use; the others, are only to be burned.” 

Ver. 31. the place called Kranion (that ts, Shull).] Of 

all the delusions which the train of dark and ignorant ages 
have impressed on the minds of Christians of the West of 
Europe, none is more extraordinary than the topographical 
notion of a Mount Calvary, equally existent as a Afount Sion, 
or Mount of Olives. The great and earliest painters of the 
West, have mainly contributed to foment the delusion. Yet, 
the Scriptures make no mention of any such ‘mount:’ the 
four Evangelists only say, ‘a place called Golgotha,— 
‘ Kranion—of a Shull.’ St. Paul only says, ‘ Jesus suffered 
‘ without the City. On which account, a very recent and 
learned visitor of that holy theatre observes; ‘‘ When it is 
“ urged, that the modern Calvary is not sufficiently high to 
“meet our ideas of a Aill; it may fairly be replied, that 
“ Scripture nowhere states, that Calvary was a hill.” (Elliot's 
Travels, vol. ii. p. 442.) 

CHAPTER XXIV.. 

Ver. 13. éwo of them.] The Evangelist, in this place, 
names only one of those disciples, namely, Kleopas or 
Alpheus, husband of Mary the sister of the blessed Virgin ; 
and the father of those who were called ‘ the Lord's brothers.’ 
A vulgar tradition early prevailed, that the other disciple was 
‘ Peter ;’ the cause of which error cam now be traced. The 
tradition was drawn from ver. 33, ‘the Lord —hath appeared 
“to Simon ;’ which Origen hastily interpreted to mean, 
Simon Peter, and impressed his error on the early church. 
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But, an ancient scholion to ver. 33, in the margin of Cod. 

Vat. 354, written in 949, first discovered by Birch, supplies 

the following obvious distinction : ér1 ὁ wera rou KAcwara, πορευυ- 

μενος Σιμὼν ἣν, ovy ὁ Tergos, αλλ᾽ ὁ Eregos—* he who was walking 

‘with Kleopas, was Simon; not Peter, but the other.’ Now, 

that other Simon was the ‘ Zealot,’ a son of Kleopas: an 

union, very likely to have occurred at a moment of such 
anxious domestic interest. And, this error goes to render the 
reading Kypas—‘ Kephas,’ in 1 Cor. xv. 5, very questionable, 
though ancient, when we consider, how easily the names 

KAewrag and Κηφας might be so abbreviated as to present an 
equivocal compend ; and certainly, Kleopas was the first male 
witness to whom our Lord revealed himself after his resur- 
rection, not Kephas or Peter. This is further shewn, in the 

ancient tradition early appended to St. Mark, xviii. (Gr. 
xvi. rec. text.) Comp. the var. readings, Κηφας and Πετρος, 
Gal. 11. 9, 11, 14. 

Trollope cautions —‘‘ That, Klopas mentioned in John, 
“ xix. 25, must not be confounded with Kleophas mentioned 
“here by St. Luke,” but, he states no ground for that 
caution, which is altogether superfluous; since we know 
only of one individual of that name, and also, that Alpheus, 
Kleopas, Kleophas, and Klopas, are only differing enun- 
ciations of the name of that individual. (See Annot. to 
John, xix. 25.) 

It should here be observed, that the form ‘ Kleophas,’ 

with the aspirate ph, is unknown to every Gr. MS.; all of 

which read ‘ Kleopas,’ or ‘ Klopas,’ without an aspirate. 
The form ‘ Cleophas,’ was first introduced by the Latin trans- 
lator; and it has been transmitted by Wiclif, from the Latin 
Vulgate, to all his successors. 

Ver. 32. the eleven.] τοὺς ἕνδεκα : “ But how,” asked 

Euthymius, in the twelfth century, ‘‘could there have been 

** eleven, since Judas Iscariot had perished, and Thomas was 

‘*not then present?’ ‘The same question may be further 
asked, with respect to the absence of Simon the Zealot with 
Kleopas, which reduced the number of the apostles present 
to nine. Whether ivdexa has grown out of ewea, or whether 
Luke wrote prospectively of the time when all were to be 
again reassembled, 1 do not take on myself to pronounce. 
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Ver. 44, 45, 46.1 ἀρξάμενοι: --- ΝΟ reading has been 
more diversified than this word ; cach diversity altering the 
purport of the context, at the expense of grammar. Somme 
copies read ἀρξαμένων ; others, agtauevos; one MS. ἀρξαμενην ; 

the received text has gratuitously adopted the reading 
agtawevov, referring it to the preceding context, and inserting 
‘ dc core’ in the following sentence. The Vat. MS. reads the 
passage thus :—xa: κηρυχθηναι ἐπὶ Tw ονομάτι αὐτου μετανοιᾶν εἰς 

ἀζέεσιν ἁμαρτιων εἰς πάντα τὰ εθνη, Αρξαμενοι απὸ "Ιερουσαλημ, 

ὑμεις μαρτυρες τουτων᾽ καὶ «δου, εξαποστελλω τὴν ecayy.—thus 

referring ἀρξάμενοι to ὑμεῖς in the succeeding context, where 

(as Luke shews in Acts, i. 8) we are to understand εσεσθε, not 

ἐστε. The Codd. L, N, or Vind. Lambec. 2, of the seventh 

century, and the Copé. vers. read as the Vat. MS. Both 
Bentley and Birch have stated, ‘‘ δὲ ἐστε, desunt in Cod. Vat.” 
The construction of the most ancient text, is, therefore, 
ὑμεῖς, ἀρξάμενοι ἀπὸ “Ιερουσαλημ, (εσεσθε) μαρτυρες τουτων' xt ιδου. ---- 

Erasmus’s perplexity at this place, evidently arose from his 
not being acquainted with the most ancient reading of the 
Vat. MS.; for, he knew neither that MS. nor the Codd. L, N; 
to which Scholz adds Cod. X, or Landshutensis, of the tenth 
century. 

Ver. 47. And he led them out (of the city) as Far as to 
Bethany (i.e. on the Jordan). εξηγαγε δὲ avrovg ‘EQS ΕἸΣ 

Bedaviav: 2. 6. nyaye δὲ ἀντους ex (τῆς πολεως) ἕως εἰς Βηθανιαν (i. 6. 

πέραν τοὺ Togdavou). The words ἑως eg —‘ as far as,’ in this 

place of Luke, distinguish it, in the same evangelist, xix. 

28, from the simple εἰς ---- ἐο ‘ Bethany, at the mount of 

‘ Olives ;'— which ‘ was about fifteen furlongs from Je- 
“‘ rusalem,” (or, not quite two miles). ‘‘ Particula ἕως, 
“‘ proprie designat continuam nec interruptam actionem.” 
(Iloogev. p. 206. Schutz.) This, therefore, was the same 
Bethany intended by St. John, in c. i. 28. See the former 
Annot. to that place. 



ACTS OF THE APOSTLES: 

LUKE’$ CONTINUATION OF ΠΙ5 GOSPEL. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 14. Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brothers.) 
καὶ σὺν τοῖς ἀδελφοις t—VIZ. ‘ Joses, and his sisters :’ ‘‘ οἱ ἀδελφοι, 

“‘ etiam de sororibus ;" (Zeun. ad Xen. K. π. 245. Steph. 
Thes. Gr. p. 3197. Valpy) the plural brothers, in Greek, 

comprehends sisters also. See Matt. xiii. 55, Mark, vi. 

4, where ‘brothers and sisters’ are expressed; but ‘ bro- 
‘ thers’ only by Luke, in this place; ‘ sisters,’ being under- 

stood. 

Ver. 18. he hung, &c.] ἐλακησε; in Matt. xxvii. 5, απηγξατο 

—‘ laqueo se suspendit.’ Lat., as of Ahithophel, 2 Sam. xvii. 
23.—I have shewn (Annot. p. 292), that edaxqoe is no other- 
wise Greek, than by adoption from the Latin ‘laqueo—to 
‘hang ;’ as φραγελλοω, from the Latin ‘ flagello—to scourge.’ 
‘* Jam vero, nemo ambigit,” says Salmasius, ‘‘ quin Greecus 
*“sermo, quo conscripte sunt Movi Federis tabule, multas 
“ὁ tnsiticias voces Romanas habeat: σουδαριον, φραγελλιον, Aevriov, 

“© χρυστωδια, τιτλος, ασσαριον, κοδραντης, δήναριος, κχῆνσος, et alte 

κε plures, de eo quemquam dubitare non sinunt,” (de Hellenist. 

Ρ. 94). The Theological Reviewer contends, in defiance of 
orthography and grammar, that caaanos is ‘ sufficient Greek’ 

to be interpreted in the sense of edaxe—‘crepuit.’ I know 
no scholarly meaning that can be annexed to the phrase 
‘ sufficient Greek,’ but, that a insititious word is duly moulded 
into a Greek form. The inflection cdaxnoe, certainly resulted 
from a present, Axxew; a verb, which the Greek language, as 

certainly, did not possess. ‘‘We think,” says the Theological 
Reviewer, ‘‘ that Aaxew is evidently employed by the Evan- 

‘‘gelist, to signify that which is expressed, in familiar 
“ English, by the word ‘split’ or ‘crack;’ although the 
‘Greek text may possibly appear to us, to be somewhat 
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“* strange, and even coarse :”’—that is to say, in the sense of 
the obsolete λαχω; with which word, λαχεω has no nearer 

etymological connexion than our English ‘lop’ with ‘loop,’ 
that is, an accidental community of elements: he bas no 
better ground for his thought. But, the Reviewer must be 

content to take with him, that, in that sense, it especially 

intends and includes the sound of the crach—‘ cum strepitu,’ 

as when an earthen vessel is broken by falling on a pave- 
ment, or a piece of cloth violently rent asunder; not the 
mere separation of the parts, but the accompanying audible 

notice of the separation. It will thus signify, that ‘ Judas 
‘(whom he calls simply, Iscariot), cracked in the middle 

“cum strepitu—with a loud noise. I leave the benefit of 
this exposition to the Theological Reviewer to support his 
interpretation of edaxnoe, by appealing to Suidas, a Christ- 
ian lexicographer of the twelfth century (Harles.): “ In 
“¢ Suidas,” he confidently says, ‘ this very word ἐλακησε is 
‘interpreted, μεσὸν ἐσχισθη. But, this is proving too much ; 
for, ἐλακησε is not interpreted by the sense of μεσὸς ἐσχίσθη, 
that follows it. The critic did not perceive, that Suidas 
only copied the vulgar interpretation of that passage, as 
Kuster pointed out in his note; but which, the critic does 

not attend to: viz.—“ Actor. i. 18, de Juda dicitur; huc 

“¢ Suidas respezit.” 
1 must here introduce a notice on this text, which was 

inadvertently overlooked in the first edition of this Sup- 
plement.—The reverend censor refers to what I observed on 
the ἐλακχησε in this place, in my former Annotation (p. 293), 

relative to the reading of the ancient ‘ Borgian’ MS. of the 
line, ‘ Nudes,’ (Aristoph. 409) ; and he remarks : —‘“‘ [f the 

‘« B. MS. be right, We do not quite see how the poet can 
κε well be acquitted of a heavy sin, both against grammar, 
‘and prosody; since διαλακίξω is not a neuter but a trans- 
‘itive verb, and that the integrity of the anapestic verse, 

“« absolutely demands διαληκησασα."--- But, “‘ the B. MS, may 
** still be right,” though the caviller “‘ may not quite see how.” 
If he had taken the pains, before he personated the teacher, 

to graduate as a learner, and to consult the Treatise, No. ν. 

in vol. i. part ii. p. 47, note 1, of the ‘ Trans. of the R. 5. of 

‘ Literature,’ printed in 1829, and referred to in 1837, in 
the first of these ‘ Annotations, p. 293, he might have 
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avoided this exhibition of tirocinian criticism; because, he 

would then have found, from Invernezius’s learned and 

latest edition of Aristophanes, with Notes, (Lipsie, 1794), 

that his “integrity of his anapestus,” in this whole line, is a 
spurious reading of the poet's own genuine text: 

ἢ δ᾽ ag’ ἰφυσσατ᾽ ἐν ἐξαιῷνηρ, διαλακισας προς αὐτῷ. 

I have not further space for tracing out the intimate con- 
nexion between ‘lagueus—a cord,’ laqueo (Aaxsw with the 
neuter sense of xg¢aw— pendeo) ‘ to hang’—and ‘ laquear — 

‘a ceiling,’ consisting in the relations of support and sus- 
pension: I shall, therefore, offer my censor the following 

clues, aud leave to him to work out that connexion.—‘* A 

“* laqueo, laquear.” (Priscian, Putch. p. 691.) —‘* dependent 

“lychni laquearibus.” En. i. 726.—‘‘ Sidera ignibus celum 
“« laqueantia:” Manil.—*‘ pendentis sidera ceeli.” Ov, Met.— 
“« laqueata templa,” Lucret. ii, 28, is opposed to ‘‘ lampadas 
‘‘igniferas manibus retinentia ;” the former intimating, lights 
suspended from the ceiling : —“‘ laqueata tecta,” Hor., ‘e qui- 
‘ bus pendebant lucerne.’ Baxter :—‘‘ laqueus suspendiosi,” 
Plin. N. H. xxviii. 12, ‘ the rope of a person hanged.’ The 
passage of the Acts before us, with its insititious Latin term 
‘ raqueavit,’ will therefore signify, ‘ dejectus in faciem (Au- 
‘ gustin), PEPENDIT—EAAKHZE, in medio,’ &c.—‘ casting 

‘ himself headlong, he aunc in the midst,’ &e.: 

“ —~ celi terraque perosus, 

“* Intex utrumque perit.’*— Arator.' ap. Suicer. i. 405. 

Ver, 25. to go to his own place.) The Vat., Ephr., and 
Alez. MSS. read rorov—‘ place,’ not κληρον, ‘part,’—at the 
beginning of this verse, as well as at the end. Those most 

anc. copies, read the whole verse thus: λαβεῖν τὸν ΤΌΠΟΝ τῆς 

διωκονιὰς ταυτῆς καὶ ἀποστολῆς, up’ ἧς παρεβη Ιουδας πορενθῆναι εἰς 

τὸν ΤΌΠΟΝ τον sdsov. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 18. after these things.] We have here a ‘ duplex 
‘ lectio conflata, or confluent double reading.” The Greek 

' Arator, secretary and minister of finance to Athalaric, king of the Ostro- 

goths, in 526; sub-deacon to Pope Vigil, in 544, to whom be presented his 
metrical version of ‘ the Book of the Acts.’ 
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text of Joel is, καὶ coras wera ravra καὶ exxyew—and it shall 

come to pass, after these things, that I will pour out; this is 

also the reading of the Vat. MS., in this citation. The Cod. 
Ephr. reads with the addition, xa, cora: wera ταυτα, ev ταις 

ἐσχάταις ἡρεραις --- ἐκχεῶ ---- " and it shall come to pass after 

‘ these things, in the latter days, that I will pour out.’ All 
the following copies omit the genuine wera ταυτα, and retain 

only the intrusive gloss of the Cod. Ephr. We thus see the 
origin of the difference in the passage in question, in our 
English version of the prophet, and in this place. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 9. of the Libyans, and Cyrenians, and Alexan- 
drians.] Libyans, not Libertines, as in the rec. texts :— It 
would be worth while to refer to the fruitless labour with 
which learned annotators have variously endeavoured to ex- 
plain the Greek word Λιβερσινων ---- Libertinorum’ in this place, 
with the sense of ‘ Libertines, as given in our authorised 
English version; before we consult Havercamp’s Lote on Jo- 
sephus, A. J. xvi. c. 6, § 1; and that of his follower, Wet- 
stein, on Acts, in this place. The learned Havercamp, to the 
passage of Josephus where he mentions, τοὺς δὲ xara τὴν Ασιαν 
Ιουδαίους, καὶ ὅσους ἡ προς Κυρηνῆν AiBun κατεσχεν ---- adds this im- 

portant observation: ‘* We learn, from Acts, ii. 10, that there 
‘ were sojourning in Jerusalem, Jews — from Egypt, and the 
‘ parts of Libya about Cyrene.’ Syncellus, the chronologist, in 
“* p. 347, records (concerning those in the reign of Trajan) — 

“Ὁ Youdaro, κατα AiBunv καὶ Κυρηνὴν καὶ Αἰγυπτὸν καὶ Αλεξανδρειαν.---- 

‘the Jews that were in Libya, and Cyrene, and Egypt, 

‘and Alexandria.’ Since, then, in Acts, vi. 9, the Syna- 

‘* gogue AiBuorwav, Αλεξανδρεων, Κυρηναίων ---- of the Libustian, 

‘* Alexandrian, Cyrenian Jews, are joined together, I cannot 
‘doubt, that the same parties are intended ; and, that the 
“ word Λιβερτίνων --- Libertines, is a corrupted reading in 

‘that place of the Acts. It is known, that ‘ Libystinus’ 
“was equally formed from Libya, as ‘ Libys.’ Catullus, 

* epig. 60, 
ἣν leena montibus Libystinis.”” 
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See Wetstein’s note on Acts, vi. 9; (where the learned 

German does not acknowledge his obligation to Havercamp, 
though he works on his ground). Comp. also, Heyne’s note 
to En. lib. v. 87. 

sg pelle Libystidis ursz :” 

“« Libystidis, defensum vide a Pierio contra eos, qui Li- 
“ byssidis malebant: Labysticcis et Labystinis vitio libra- 
“fyiorum. Est Λίβυς, Λιβυστις." But, though Wetstein 
has suppressed the name of his learned coadjutor in his 
Note, he has given us the name of Beza in his various read- 
ings:—* Λιβερτινων} Λιβυστινων T. Beza in annotatt. Ed. 1, 2, 

“© (1565, 1576). J. Clericus, Jac. Gothofredus.”—Scholz, 
the latest annotator, gives us only —‘‘ Lubyorum, Arm. Co- 

“‘rintho Ar. pol;” but adds no remark. We are, therefore, 

wholly indebted to Havercamp, for recovering this important 
reading. 

Ver. 14. the Nazarene.] ὃ Ναξωραιος :— Thus, reads the 
Vatican Copy, by the personal testimony of Bentley (‘ Col- 
‘latio Cod. Vatic. N. T., C. G. Woide, Oxon. 1799’); 
oniitting —‘ that — this Jesus’— 

Ed. Oxon. 1675. Codex Vaticanus. 

Cap. VI. 
v.14. ὅτι Inoous v.14, 

τοῦυφον 

The negative testimony of Birch, after the destruction of 
all his second volumes, in 4to. (by the conflagration of the 
R. Printing Press, at Copenhagen, in June 1795), might 
well have caused the omission in his Suppl. ‘Var. Lectt.’ in 

12mo., compiled from his MSS.; which were printed in 

1798. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 39. chose out.] e£ercEaro:—Vat. MS.; not εδεξατο, 

as the rec. text, (see former Annot.) The Theological 
Reviewer’s criticism can discern nothing more, in the 
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testimony of the earliest and most ancient document that has 

been preserved for us, than a solitary numerical unity. (See 

Exposit. Pref. p.28.) It may, therefore, be to the purpose to 
observe, that the Septuagint use the verb exreyouus 112 times, 

but sxdexouas only 8 times; the N.C. ἐχλεγ. 19 times, but exdey. 
only 8. We read in Deut. xxx. 19, τὴν Cunv καὶ τὸν θανατον 

δεδωκα πρὸ προσώπου ὕμων --- ἐεκλεξα! τὴν ζωὴν συ, iva ξησῃς. 

CHAPTER ΙΧ. 

Ver. 5. 1 am Jesus, whom thou persecutest: but, arise, 

&e.] Between these sentences, our authorised English 
version, copying the vulgate Greek, introduces a spurious 
insertion, borrowed from c. xxvi. 14.— Burton, Bloomfield, 
and Trollope, give due notice of the interpolation, but, they 
nevertheless give it a place in the genuine text: by which 
proceeding, I do not perceive that any practical gain is 
obtained, toward separating the tares and the grain. 
““Glossam hanc esse, ex parailelo xxvi.” says also Bengel ; 
yet, he suffers the gloss to retain its usurped station. 

Scholz, has duly expelled the intruder from his text: 
but, as he had obtained the possession and property of all 
the MS. labours of his learned predecessor, Scuurz; without 

referring or adverting to his stores; we cannot venture to 
ascribe to the former, the credit which may very possibly 
be due only to the latter. (See, the following Anzot. to 
Heb. x. 24.) 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 1. Lucius (or Luke) the Cyrenean.] λΛουκιος (xa- 
λουμενος) ὁ Κυρήναιος : --- This last denomination, gives the 
historian’s own description of himself; which St. Paul ex- 

pressed more familiarly in his Epistle to the Colossians, 
c. iv. 12.— Λουκας ὁ sargos ὁ ἀγαπητος ---" Luke, the beloved 

« physician τ᾽ xugnvasos and κατρος, being here to be understood 
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synonymously : meuros μὲν Koorwunra: imtgos ἐλέγοντο ava τὴν ‘EA- 

λαδα εἰναι" Sevregos δε, Kygnvecsos — " The Crotonians, were said to 

‘be the first physicians in Greece; the Cyreneans, the se- 
“cond. (Herod. iii. 131.) —‘* Aouzwg: Lucius, qui alias 
« Lucas appellatur. Observant enim nomen ejus in com- 
‘*pendium fuisse redactum, ut pro Lucilio vel Lucano, 

“‘ vocatur Lucam.” (Wetst. in Act. xiii. and Rom. xvi. 21.) 

“* Luctt nomen et Luce idem est, nisi quod prius istud, 
‘¢ posterioris diminutivum, familiarius aliquiquando sonat.” 
(Bengel, ad Luc. c. i.) That name-was written differently, 

according to its Greek or Latin inflection; but, in the 

darkening ages which followed, they became distributed to 
different imaginary persons. In our own authorised version, 
they became multiplied into three —‘ Lucius, Luke, and 
‘ Lucas.’ In the same manner, our common version has 
niultiplied the solitary name Magxos, into Mark and Marcus. 
A learned annotator observes on this name (in his note before 
the Gospel of this evangelist): ‘‘ if this Mark died in the 
“ὁ eighth year of Nero (a.p. 60 or 62), as is said by Eusebius, 
“he could not be mentioned in the 2 Ep. to Timothy, which 
‘< was not written before a.p. 64, and perhaps in 66.” But, if 
that chronologist (who would thus settle a date definitively 
between the terms A.D. 6] and a.p. 66,) had been at all aware, 
that the received reading of his N. T. in Gal. ii, 1, δια δεκατεσ- 
σαρων--- fourteen, and that our recovered reading, δια δε xa (κα!) 

resougaw—‘ within four,’ made a difference of ten years in his 
chronology (“ in which” he is constrained to acknowledge, 
“we do not know any thing of what happened to him;”) he 
would have had the caution to abstain from so futile an 
attempt of decision, on this chronological question, And, I 

cannot refrain from reprehending a ground which the same 
learned Annotator is so adventurous as to assume, for sus- 

taining his own personal conjecture :—‘* St, Luke (he says) 
“may have been ill-informed of Paul’s movements, at this 
κε time.” The reverend canon himself may, indeed, ‘have been 

‘ ill informed of St. Paul’s movements at that time ;’ but not 

so probably the consociated historian. 

Ver. 8. but the Sorcerer, for so his name Elymas is 

interpreted.] We should use this construction in the transla- 
tion, in order to convey clearly the historian’s meaning. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

Ver. 25. the Gop that made the world, &e.] This, and 
the following seven verses, comprise the two first Articles of 
that Faith, which St. Paul was ordained to promulgate in 
the first instance, to the heathen world. After those two 

preliminary articles had been propounded and established, he 
next proceeded to expose the third or last Article, respecting 
the Holy Spirit. ‘* Have ye received the H. S. since ye be- 
“ lieved 2?” (he asked); and they said to him, ‘‘ We have not 
‘* heard, that there is a H. S.—Then Paul told the people, 
“that they must believe on Jesus: and when they heard 
“this, they were baptised in the name of the Lord Jxsus. 
‘¢ And, when Paul had laid his hands on them, the [oly Spirit 
“ came upon them” (c. xix. 2-7). In the first exposition, there- 
fore, St. Paul laid open only the foundation of the Gospel faith, 
as introductory to its entire revelation; following the exam- 

ple of his Divine Master toward his own generation: “I 
‘‘ have yet many things to say to you, but ye are not able to 
“ bear them now; but, when he, the Spirit of Truth, is come, 

“He will guide you to atu the ταῦτα," John, xvi. 12, 13. 
It is surprising, that this introductory symbol or formulary 
of belief, was not incorporated into our liturgy, with those 
of a later age. 

Sr. Paut’s First Profession of Faith, to the ATHENIANS. ι 

“The Gop that made the world, and every thing in it, 
being himself Lonp of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in tem- 
ples made with hands; neither is served by human hands, 

as if He needeth any thing; since He Himself giveth to all, 

life, and breath, and all things : 
‘and, from one man, He hath made every nation of men 

to dwell on all the face of the earth; having determined the 
appointed times and the boundaries of their habitation : 

«that they should seek the Lonp, if haply they may feel 

Him out and find Him; although, He is not far from every 
one of us; for, in Him we live, and move, and have our 

being. 
“ Being therefore ourselves, offspring of Gop, we ought 
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not to think that the Divine Nartune is like gold, or silver, 
or stone, graven by art and man’s device : 

“ but, Gon, having overlooked those times of ignorance, 

now commandeth that all men, every where, shall change their 
thoughts; according as He hath appointed a day in which He 
will judge the world with justice, by THE Man whom He hath 
ordained; of which He hath given assurance to all men, by 
raising Him from the dead.” 

In a riper state of his auditors, he fully disclosed the 
mystery of that ‘Man:’—‘“The first man, was from the 
‘earth: the second Man, is from Heaven.” (1 Cor. xv. 47.) 

Ver. 25. made the world, and every thing init.] ‘Existence,’ 
is the exclusive and personal attribute of God, whether self- 
existence or imparted existence ; both, emanate from Himself 

only: there is no general or neutral existence. As every ex- 
istence springs from Him alone, it can cease to exist, or con- 
tinue to exist, only by his will; and, though man can change 
the corporeal circumstances of his existence, as by suicide, he 
cannot affect the existence itself, which remains the same, 
and can only be affected by the will and power of its 
Creator. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Ver. 9. in the school of Tyrannus.] εν σχολῃ Τυράννου, 
Vat. M.S.:—ev ox. Tugavou τινος, is the reading of the re- 
ceived text; on which Erasmus pertinently asked, ‘‘ Si 
‘nomen est proprium, cur addidit rwo¢?” The Vat. MS., 
followed by the Alez., enables us, in our generation, to 
answer this question; by stating, that τινος is a spurious 
reading, introduced subsequently to the date of those copies ; 
and thus, to render superfluous the learned and ingenious 

conjecture of Knatchbull, who endeavoured to expound the 

passage from Phavorinus, who says, rugauwog ἐστιν ἀρχῶν πόλεως 
—‘tyrannus denotes the chief of a city.’ 
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CHAPTER ΧΧΙ. 

Ver.7. Protemais.] This name, which occurs only in 
this solitary occasion in the S.S., was given for a time, by 

the Greeks and Romans, to the ancient Accho mentioned in 
Judges, i. 31; which ancient town recovered its former 

denomination in the Christian ages, in the forms Aco, and 
Acre, and finally, of St. Jean d’Acre. No notice, of the 

name or place, is taken either by Bengel or any of our 
English annotators; but, a copious note relating to it is 
added by Wetstein, tom. ii. p. 602. At the present mo- 
ment, it is contemplated with interest as qualified for forming 
an advance-guard of a new sovereignty of Egypt, towards 
Syria. 

Ver.8. departed and came.] See note above, to John, xi. 19. 

Ver. 16. taking us to (lodge at the house of) onc Mnason, 
&e.] So the words ἄγοντες (ἡμας) rag’ ᾧ ξενισθωμεν Mvacwr τινι» 

should be rendered ; and not, ‘ bringing with them one Mna- 
son,’ as I had too scrupulously followed our English vulgate. 
‘« Miror vero interpretes quos vidi omnes vertunt, adducentes 
“ secum Mnasonem; cum neque steterit cum grammatica, vel 

**sensu. Multo est enim probabilius, Mnasonem habitasse 
“et jam fuisse Hierosolymis, apud quem statuebant hospi- 

“ tari.” (Knatehbull, Animadv.) 

CHAPTER XXII. 

Ver. 2. he spake to them in the Hebrew tonguc.] ere, 
the historian proceeds to report to his readers, a Greek 

translation of St. Paul's oration to his Hebrew auditory, 
which he delivered to them in their ‘ Hebrew tongue ;’ as is 

expressly stated, also, in the conclusion of the preceding 
chapter. Nov, it isa most remarkable oversight of a learned 
and laborious expositor, that, though Luke distinctly tells us, 
that Paul delivered that discourse in the Hebrew tongue, the 

matter of which he (the historian) presents in a Greek trans- 
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lation, yet, the modern expositor appeals to the translation, 
as if it contained the original words of the Hebrew speaker. 
He says—‘“‘ The point of coincidence, important to be noticed, 
“« between Acts, xxii. 5, xxvi. 11, and Heb. x. 29, in which 

‘* these terms respectively occur, is, that they are employed in 
‘¢ all the three contexts.” But it so happens, that the middle 
one only of the three contexts, was truly St. Paul's original 
Greek; the first and last were Luke’s Greek translations 
of Paul's Hebrew originals. (See the following Prefatory 
Annotation to the Hebrews ; and, The Apost. Author. to the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, 1838, p. 62.) This fatal oversight, 
saps the foundation of the learned expositor’s specious, but 
unsolid superstructure; as will be found in the place here 

referred to. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

Ver. 23, 24. His justification.] These verses, as I before 
observed, have experienced the officiousness of philoponists. 
All the oldest copies, Vat., Ephr., Alez., Cod. Vat., 367, 
and many other ancient MSS., read the latter verse with- 
out  εσεσθωι, which is an insertion of later copyists, after 
the eighth century; shewing, that the context has been 
tampered with: Scholz has, therefore, correctly excluded 
that word from his text. The unpunctuated words of 
the latest surviving uncial copies, previous to that date, 
stand thus: μετεπεμψατο τὸν TlavAov καὶ ἤκουσεν αὐτου περι τῆς εἰς 

Χριστὸν Ιησουν πίστεως διαλεγομένου δὲ αντου περι διχαιοσυνης nas ἐγκρα- 

TEINS χαὶ TOU χριματος του μέλλοντος εἐμφοβος γενόμενος ὃ φηλιξ. The 

subject-matter, and ‘ratio comparationis,’ direct us to dis- 
tribute διαλεγόμενον de to Παυλον, the first mentioned ; and the 

second αὐτου, (by an emphatic Ayperbaton,') to Χριστὸν Ἰησουν, 

last mentioned, detached from τῆς morews. ‘* Hyperbaton, id 
“ὁ est, verbi transgressionem, quam frequenter ratio compara- 
“© tionis (al. compositionis) et decor poscit, non immerito inter 
“© virtutes habemus.” (Quinctil. Zns¢. Orat. lib. viii. c. 6, 
p- 749. Ed. Burmann.) 

! Knatchbull, on Jude, 18. ““ Est etiam in hee loco hyperbaton—adeo ut 
“fatendum sit, ia singulis apostolis reperiri hyperbuta, ue quis ultra in iis 
“© hereat.”” 
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On a close examination, the rec. text is found complete, 
with the rejection only of the interpolated εἐσεσθϑω. The 
passage will then stand thus—verereu-paro τὸν Παυλον, καὶ 

ἤκουσεν αὐτου περι τῆς εἰς ΧΡΙΣΤΟΝ IHIOYN πίστεως, διαλεγομένου 

δε, ΑὙΤΟΥ͂ rege Sixatoourne, καὶ ἐγκρατείας, καὶ TOU χριμᾶτος Tov 

μελλοντος, ἐμῷοβος γένομενος ὁ d.—‘ he sent for Paul, and heard 

‘him speak concerning the faith in Cnrist Jesus: and, as 

‘ he reasoned of His justification, and power or dominion, 

‘and future judgment, Festus becoming terrified,’ &¢.— 

αὐτὸν πέρι δικ., for περι dix. αὐτου. The context shews, that 

Paul’s discourse was engaged in urging the great articles 
of the ‘ Christian Faith’ —viz. ‘ Christ's justification, His 
‘ supreme power, and His final tribunal.’ The first of these 
was the δικαιοσυνη Ocou—‘ justification of God,’ which Paul 

urges in Rom. i. 17; iii. 21-27: the second, was that su- 

preme power which he enforced in Rom. x. 13, where he 
proclaims Christ Kugios ravrav—‘ Lord of all:’ the last, is the 

χριμα rou Qeou—‘ judgment of God,’ of which le gives warn- 
ing in Rom. ii. 8. The Theological Reviewer says —‘‘a 
“6 moment's inspection of the original will shew, how utterly 
“ inadmissible is the insertion of the word ‘ Ais’ in the above 
‘‘ translation.” This critic appears habituated to momentary 
inspections; but, an entire minute’s inspection of the same 
text, will shew him, that the pronoun ‘his,’ is not only 
admissible, but is actually expressed in it. He does not 
perceive that, in the last sentence, the historian has changed 
his subject, from Paul to Christ; and that αὐτου, in this 

clause, signifies αὐτου rovrov, referring to the Jast-mentioned 

person : ‘ aurog is often in the sense of ts ipse.” (Matthix, 
Gr. Gr. § 472, 10.) 

Of the different senses appertaining to the Greek word 

tyzgarea, those of ‘ ditio, potentia, superioritas, appear the 

tnost suitable to this place. 
Eyxgarew, eyxgurevw, ἐγκράτεια, eyxparns, and eyxegarws, Te- 

spectively express, in their primary and general imports, the 
exercise, fact, or quality of ‘controlling power.’ ΟΥ̓ these 

differeut parts of speech, the last two are most common with 
the Greek writers. The verbs are also expressed by the ad- 

jective and yivoeas, AS εἐγχράτης τῆς Aiyurrov mans eyeveTo—— 

‘omni /Egypto potitus est.’ 1). Cassius, lib. xxxix. 6. 5]. 
Also, with emus; a8, ἁπάντων τῶν ἀγαῦων ἐγχρατεις ovras τοὺς Orous, 

I 
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χαὶ αὐτοὺς ἔχειν, καὶ Souves τοῖς ὠλλοις. Demosth. Ep. Reiske, 

p. 1487. 27:—‘ the Gods having the power both to possess, 
‘and to impart, all good things.’ 

Pollux, who constructed his Onomasticon as early as the 
second century, thus associates ἐγκράτεια : --- καρτερία, ἐγκρατεια, 

avdgera, εὐθυμία, evgworia, Which the Latin interpreter correctly 

renders, ‘fortitudo, potentia, virilitas, animositas, robur.’ 
(iv. 10.) The same lexicographer says, Acwra av eros — 
toxueov, θρασυν, πράτερον, ἐγκροτῆ avdgwy— *‘ leonem vocabis — 

Σ validum, audacem, fortem, virurum potentem.’ Of this use 

of ἐγκράτεια, we have an example in Xenoph. Cyrop. lib. viii. 
ς. 1. 86: τὴν εἐγκρατειαν του πόνους, χα! ψυχη, καὶ θαλπη, καὶ λιμὸν, 

καὶ ὄιψος δυνασθαι φερειν --- the power of enduring both labours, 

‘and cold, and heat,’ &c. The Cod. Guelf. reads eximgurnow 
for ἐγκράτειαν (in marg. Schneider ;) and it is to be observed, 

that verbs, compounded with ev and em, are frequently used 
in the same sense; as, ἐγγράφω, exrygugw. So, Galen says, 
ewingares τῆς θερμὴς ἡ ψυχρα ----" cold has power over, or over- 

“ comes heat.’ 
From this general and active sense, those words became 

restricted to a reflective moral sense, signifying ‘ self-coercion 

‘ or control,’ especially of temper, or resentment, which exer- 
cise we express by ‘ forbearance.’ Tence Pollux observes; 
τὴν σωφροσυνῆν, ατολμίαν, τὴν δ᾽ ἐγκράτειαν, ανανδριὰν oral (vi. 134), 

“some think prudence to be pusillanimity, and forbearance, 
‘ weakness.’ This sense is also applicable to the passage 
before us, as also, to Gal. v. 23. 

Finally : ἐγκράτεια became at length still more limited, 

and was applied by the Christian writers to signify, self- 
restraint from sensual and voluptuary passions and propen- 
sities, viz. temperance, continence, and chastity. These last, 
and latest, are the only senses, in which the word is known to 

the Theological Reviewer: ‘<The only dominion,” he says, 
‘‘which this word implies, either in Attic or Hellenistic 

« Greek, is the dominion which a man exercises over his own 

“‘ passions. We, at least, have never seen an instance,” &c. 

Here he appeals to Hesychius in the sixth century, Suidas in the 
twelfth, and Suicer in the seventeenth ; the last of whom, sup- 

plies him amply with the ecclesiastical Greek of the Constanti- 
nopolitanempire: “ἐγκράτεια, ἐγκρατευομῶι, eyxgarns: 1. sumitur 

“ pro exquisi¢a dieta, quo quis in vita sua utitur. 2. sumitur 
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“« pro refrenatione appetitus omnium rerum malarum. 3. spe- 
‘ cialiter, sumitur pro refrenatione pravarum concupiscentia- 
“θη, que impellunt ad pollutiones et scortationes.”’ It 
will be plain to every reflective and competent judgment, that 
the sense of ‘ temperance,’ is wholly foreign to the triple asso- 
ciation here selected for enforcement by St. Paul (Comp. 
Annot. to Gal. ν. 22). 

Ver. 26. money would have been given him.] The rec. 
text has absorbed a marginal gloss of explanation, unknown 
to the Codd. Vat. (Bentley), Ephr., Alex., St. Germ., &c. viz. 
“* ὅπως Aven αὐτὸν ----" that he might loose him.’” 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

Ver. 23. Art thou persuaded, thon wilt soon make me a 
Christian?| I shewed, in the former Annotation to this 
passage, that the earliest MSS. read σοιησαι, where the junior 
copies have substituted yevesda:; and, therefore, in order for 

the context to accord in sense with that ancient reading, that 
σειθεις will reveal itself to be an erroneous conjunction of 

ede 6, t. €, σε; asin Matt. xxvi. 53, where the generality of 

MSS. read δοκεῖς, but some read δόκει oor: proving the cause of 
the diversity to have been the union of the ordinary compend 
of the pronoun oy, in all its inflections, viz. ¢ in undivided 
uncial writing —TTEIOEICXPICTIXNON. The primitive 
reading will therefore have been: εν ὀλίγῳ μὲ πειθεῖ σε χριστίοίινον 

ποιῆσαι. The Theological Critic, whose only principle of scrip- 
tural criticism is to retain, at all hazards, all the readings of 

the vulgar text, and of ‘K. James's translation,’ thus pre- 
sents my exposition: “ Now, says Mr. P., only detach the 
‘ final ¢ from weer in the Vat. text, and supply a dash over 

“the σ, and then we shall have zee 6, which, written at 

“length, will be «ede: σε." I wish I could regard this pre- 
sentation of my argument, as simply flippant and erroneous, 
but every reader must perceive in it, something more ; for, I 

have not said what he affirms that I have said, nor any thing 
that can fairly and truly be sc represented. I did not ground 
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my criticism on the word sees, as he would pretend, but, on 

the reading ποιήσαι; and, if he is unable to discern by the testi- 

monies adduced, that πονησαι is the genuine reading, he would do 
well to cease from ‘critical experiments,’ and confine himself to 

his professed sciences. I shewed, asa necessary corollary to 
the reading ποίησαι, that the reading πείθεις (not of the “ Vat.’ 

only, but of all the texts), must be read, weer oc. He further 

thus proceeds, as an arbiter of taste: ‘‘ To us, it appears that, 
“ἴῃ order to bear the sense assigned to it by Mr. P., the pass- 
“ age should run thus—ev ὀλίγῳ meber σε χριστιανον μὲ ποιησαι.᾿ἢ 

This collocation of the words may very possibly appear pre- 
ferable to the Reviewer; but, as μὲ bears the emphasis of 
Agrippa’s reply, readers of any rhetorical sensibility will at 
once perceive another instance of ‘ hyperbaton ;} and will feel, 

that—ey ολιίγῳ ME πείθει σε χριστιανον ποιῆσαι, 18 ἃ More probable 

order for Agrippa, or any Greek speaker to have used, than 

the hobbling measure suggested by the Reviewer's pedestrian 
notion of Greek elocution. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

Ver. 37. seventy souls.] See former Annot.— Numerical 
errors iu copies, were so familiar to the ancients, that where 

Homer's vulgar text had stated, that the tides ebb and flow 
three times in the day, Strabo readily solved the difficulty, 

by assuming a manuscriptural error: μὴ τρις, adda δίς, ταχα 
τῆς γραφῆς διημαρτημενης. (Strabo, tom. 1. Ρ. 9, ed. Wolt. fol.) 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Ver, 3-5. a Viper came out and fastened on his hand — 
but he felt xo karm.] Two interventions of the divine 
power, are here recorded by the ocular testimony of the 

Ἔστι δὲ (σα ὑπερβατα) λέξεων ἡ vonotow tx τὸν nas’ axoroviay κεκινημενη ταξιρ, 
καὶ owns xaguxeng ἐναγωνιον παθους ἀληθέστατος --ο" Hyperbata, are removals of 
* words or thonghts from their consecutive order, and ave certain indications of 

“ excited feeling.’ Longinus, de Suél.s. xxii., p. 55. Toup. 
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historian, Luke: Ist, the existence of a Viper in the island 
of Malta, at the moment when St. Paul had just landed 
from his shipwreck : 2dly, the harmless power of the reptile’s 
bite, on that apostle. 

A reviewer of the Afonthly Review (of vol. xliv. 1804, 
p. 183), caught by a fugitive vision of the late learned but 

imaginative Jacob Bryant, denied the inveterated tradition of 
the locality ascribed to that shipwreck ; asserting: 1. “ That 
Malta lay out of Paul’s track :"--- the falsity of which posi- 
tion, has been sufficiently exposed in the former Annot. to 
Acts, xxvili., Conclusion, p. 506. 2. ‘* That it does not har- 

bour Vipers :”"— which position, only corroborates the histo- 
rian’s relation. 3. ‘‘ That, in the time of the Romans, the 
“ inhabitants could not be represented as barbarians :”—a pro- 
position, revealing consummate ignorance of the subject ; 
since, the Romans were only a foreign garrison of con- 
querors, but the inhabitants were indigenous; and were 
Arabian, both in origin and language. The notoriety of 
the absence of all Vipers in Malta, can alone explain the 
two opposite and sudden convictions of the Maltese specta- 
tors: ‘‘ When the natives saw the beast, they said among 
“ themselves,— Though he hath escaped the sea, vengeance 
“ suffereth him not to live:—but, when they saw no harm 

“ happen to him —they said, That he was a God!” 

Ver. 23. he expounded and testified— the things con- 
cerning Jesus, from the Law of Moszs and from the Pro- 
ΡΗΕΤΒ; from Morning till Evening.| That ‘ Exposition and 
‘ Testimony,’ delivered by Paul to his countrymen at Rome, 

in their Hebrew tongue, but translated into Greek under 

his inspection, by his disciple and fellow-traveller Luke, 

comprises the first twelve chapters of the Treatise called the 
‘ Epistle to the Hebrews: the last of which twelve chapters, 

is followed and concluded by a separate or thirteenth chapter, 
written in Greek by Paul himself to his Hebrew converts in 
the East; transmitting and accompanying the whole pre- 

ceding ‘ Ezposition ;’ which now finds its natural station as 
the substance of the following book, commonly entitled, 
‘Epistle to the Hebrews ;’ the discussion of which (we are 
here told), engaged the Apostle ‘from Morning till Evening.’ 
(See ‘ Hebrews,’ Prefatory Annotation.) 



ST. PAUL’S EXPOSITION TO THE 

HEBREWS IN ROME: 
RENDERED INTO GREEK BY LUKE. 

(Acts, xxviii, 23.) 

PREFATORY ANNOTATION. 

Pantznus, the Stoic philosopher, (afterwards the head 
of the Christian school of Alexandria in a.p. 180,) the earliest 

surviving witness of this Tract, has testified '— τὴν προς 'Εβραιους 
ἐπιστολὴν Παυλοὺυ μὲν εἰναι, γεγραφθαι be ἱΈβραιοις 'Ἑβραΐκῃ pan’ 

Aouzav δὲ φιλοτίμως ἀὐυτὴν webegunvevonvra exdouvas τοῖς EAAnow— 

κε that, the Epistle inscribed to the Hebrews, was written to 
‘‘ the Hebrews by Paul, in the Hebrew tongue; but, that 
‘“« Luke translated it, with great accuracy, to impart it to the 
“* Greeks.” —‘‘ Wherefore (adds Eusebius, in the fourth 
κε century) the same complexion of style is found, in this 
Epistle and in the Acts.” —ébev τὸν αὐτὸν χρωτὰ ευρισκεσθαι κατὰ 

THY ἑρμηνειαν, ταυτῆης τε τῆς επιστολης, καὶ τῶν πραξεων. (Eccl. 

Hist. lib. vi. c. 14.) The authority of Pantenus, is witnessed 
in the next generation by his eminent auditor and disciple, 
Clemens Alexandrinus. In the two following centuries, spu- 
rious rivals were raised up to contest the genuine title of 
Pantenus's primitive testimony; which, nevertheless, remains 

unrivalled and unimpeachable.* 

" φησι Ἀπᾷ «sys in p. 273, c. 14, refer to their distant nominative, ‘ Panfenus,' 
in c. 13,1. 14, p. 271. 

3 wage Ῥωμαιὼν τισιν ov νομιξιται τοὺ ἀποστολοὺ τυγχίανειν»----" some of the Romans 
‘do not think it a work of the Apostle.’ (Euseb. ib. p. 278 -- ποῖ.) ““ Omnes 
“ Greci patres —uno Caio, quo Hieronymus in Catalogo seribit, excepto—hanc 

“ epistolam receperunt ut Paulinam. Admonet Eusebius paulo infra, cap. 20, 
“hance epistolam, a guibusdam Romanis, Pauli non esse agnitam ; quod etiam de 
“sua etate Hieronymus testatur: at, quotqnot fere deinceps secuti sunt, eam 
“* pro Paulinam agnoverunt.”"—. Dr. Guel. Estius, Prolegom.in hanc Epistolam. 

(6. Estius, célébre Théol. natif de Gorcum de l’anc. famille d’Est, Docteur ἃ 
Louvain, en 1580. Comment. sur les Ep. de St. Paul, 1709, 2 vol. in fol. 
(Ladvocat.) 
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This sacred Tract, contains St. Paul's reply to the Hebrews 
who were residing in Rome at the moment of his first arrival 
in that city: ‘‘ We are desirous (said they) to hear from thee, 

“¢ what thou thinkest : for, as to this sect, it is notorious to us, 

κε that it is every where opposed (Acts, xxviii. 23).” The ori- 
ginal of this expository reply to that question (composed 
and delivered in Hebrew), remained among that people; 
but, Paul deemed it expedient to employ his disciple and 
attendant Luke, to translate it into Grech, for the benefit of 

his converted adherents in the East, both Jews and Greeks : 

subjoining some further suggestions, arising from subse- 
quent contingencies. ‘That account of the document, fully 
explains the statement of Eusebius, that ‘' it was not receired 
“ by many ; for, it was rejected by the Church of Rome, as 
“ not being one of Paul's genuine epistles:” in fact, it was 
not properly ‘an Epistle,’ but ‘an Exposition, accompanying 

‘an Epistle, nor was its matter addressed to the general 
body of that Church ; and local jealousies, might have con- 
spired to cause that local rejection. 

By omitting to produce the primary authority of Pan- 
tenus, and by inadvertently beginning his critical argu- 
ment eleven lines lower than he ought to have commenced 
his quotation, a learned expositor reverses the whole pur- 
port of Clemens’ and Eusebius’ testimonies; making those 
authorities to record, the wery contrary to that which 
they truly record. It is (as 1 before was constrained 
to observe, in Annot. Acts, xxii. 2) a remarkable over- 

sight of the same laborious expositor, that although Luke 
explicitly relates, that Paul delivered this discourse in 
the Hebrew tongue (the matter of which, Luke imparts in a 

Greek translation) ; yet, the expositor appeals to the ¢rans- 
lation, as to the original words of Paul. Whereas it has 
been shewn, that, of the ¢hree contexts, Acts, xxii. 5, xxvi. 
11, ΠΕΡ. x. 29, the middle one only, contains Paul’s 

own Greek; and that, the first, and the (ast, are Luke's 
Greek versions of Pauls Hebrew originals. The learned 
author has aspired to demonstrate, by his own critical tact 
alone, after a lapse of 1800 years; that a simple matter 
of fact (testified by an unimpeachable witness within 180 

years of the fact in question,) is nut true. But, a disciple, of 

the same nation and language as the preceptor; translating 
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the preceptor’s native original into a foreign dialect equally 
familiar to both; and scrupulously rendering its import, 
under the eye and correction of the preceptor; may defy 
any Cedipus to assign the actual writer, by internal evidence 
alone, especially, after such an interval of ages.1 It is by 
collateral testimony only, that the fact can be attained; and, 
that fact has been clearly demonstrated by an unimpeachable, 
and almost contemporary witness. Had Michaelis, also, duly 
combined Luke’s record in the last chapter of his Acts of the 
Apostles, with Luke’s Greek version of Paul’s exposition to 
the Hebrews, (alluded to in that place,) the learned German 
might have spared himself nearly an hundred fruitless, though 
elaborate pages. If you cannot see what has fallen at your 
feet, the farther you seek for it, the less hopeful must be your 
search; and such has been the case of these two (and other) 
learned aspirers, in their abstruse expositions. 

A moment’s reflection, will now suffice to demonstrate :— 
First, that Luke's ‘ Gospel’ and his ‘ Acts of the Apostles,’ 
are divisions of the same general history, and ought never to 
have been separated. Secondly: that the ‘ Epistle to the 
‘ Hebrews’ contains, as it were, an Appendiz to the last of 
those two Tracts, constituting an ‘ Exposition’ of the general 
argument referred to in the 23d verse of the last chapter of 
that Tract, namely, ‘‘ That it engayed Paul, from morning till 
“Ὁ evening, in Expounding und Testifying the kingdom of Gop : 
“ and, endeavouring to persuade them of the things concerning 

“‘Jusus; both from the law of Mosss, and from the Ῥπο- 
‘“ puets.” Such, is the argument of Paul's ‘Epistle to the 
‘ Hebrews,’ compressed in that summary title; and thus, 
Luke's three works are, as it were, dove-tailed into each 

other; the first and second, comprising Luke’s History of 
our Lord's Life and the Infancy of his Church; and the 
second and third, Paul's Exposition to his Hebrew countrymen 
at Rome, recorded by the same Luke. 

1 6 Davus es, non Edipus."—TERENT. Andria, 1. ii. 23. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 3. the effulgence of his glory.) απαυγασμα τῆς δοξης 
aurov: this designation cannot be better paraphrased, than 
by the words of our great poet : 

*¢ __ of the eternal, co-efernal beam 
Bright effuence of bright essence inereate :” 

this exposition, which the poet does not apply to created 
light, is applicable, and applicable only, to that Divine 

Light, with propounding which, St. John opens his Gospel ; 
which also was the ‘ Worp or Gop, without whom notbing 

‘ was created that has been created.’ 

I shall take this opportunity to remark, that the ‘ Nicene 
‘ Creed’ concluded, originally, with an anathematising clause, 
of the same character as those incorporated into the body of 
the Symbol called the ‘ Athanasian Creed.’ “Such,” ob- 
serves Jortin, ‘‘ was the Nicene Creed as it stood originally. 
“Οὐ Church hath dropped the anathematising clause at the 
‘‘ end; and one cannot help wishing, that the Nicene fathers 
‘bad done the same.” (Vol. 111. p. 117.) The fathers of 
our Church did what it behoved them to do, in that 

omission ; for, as they introduced the Creed into our liturgy 
for general public expression, it was not the function of the 
laity, nor even of the clergy generally, to pronounce spiritual 
condemnation or censure. It is therefore greatly to be la- 
mented, that the same parents of our Church did not, in 

consistency, exclude the anathematising clauses from the 
Athanasian Creed. The presence of those clauses, has 
always given much,-and reasonable, offence to many pious 
ininds ; and has ever acted injuriously to the Creed itself, of 
which they do not form an integral part. It is therefore to 
be desired, that those clauses should, even at this late hour, 

be rejected and expunged by authority ; and they would then 
leave that sublime symbol of Christian fuith (skilfully con- 
structed to meet, at once, all the chief heresies that infested 
the early Church,) thus unobjectionable to every orthodox 
Christian. It would be an unskilful and a culpable expedient, 
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to resort to the alternative of suppressing the symbol alto- 
gether. (See the former Annot. to Heb. 1.3; and after, the 
Annot. to 1 John, iv. 9.) 

Symbol of the CATHOLIC CHRISTIAN FAITH. 

1 The Carnottc Fatrn, is this: That we worship One Gop in 
Trinity, and the Trinity in Unity :+ 

2 neither confusing the Persons, nor dividing the Substance. 
3 For, there is one person of the Father; another of the Son; 

and another of the Holy Spirit ; 
4 but, the Divine Nature? of the Father, of the Son, and of the 

Holy Spirit, is One and the Same: the Glory equal, the Majesty 
co-eternal. 

5 Such as the Father is, such is the Son, and such is the Holy 

Spirit. 
6 The Father uncreate, the Son uncreate, and the Holy Spirit 

uncreate : 
7 The Father incomprehensible,3 the Son incomprehensible, and 

the Holy Spirit incomprehensible. 
8 The Father eternal, the Son eternal, and the Holy Spirit 

eternal : 

9 and yet, they are not three eternals, but Oxe Erennat; 
10 as also, they are not three incomprehensibles, nor three 

uncreate, but One Uxcreare, and One INcoMPRENENSIBLE. 

11 So, likewise, the Father is almighty, the Son almighty, and 
the Holy Spirit almighty : 

12 and yet, not three almighties, but One Atuicuty. 

13 So likewise, the Father is God; the Son, God; and the 

Holy Spirit, God : 

14 and yet, not three Gods, but One Gop. 

15 So, likewise, the Father is Lord; the Son, Lord; and the 

Holy Spirit, Lord : 
16 and yet, not three Lords, but Ove Lorn. 
17 For, as we are compelled, by the Christian Truth, to acknow- 

ledge each separate Person to be God and Lord; 
18 so we are forbidden, by the Catholic Religion, to say, There 

are three Gods, or three Lords. 

19 The Father, is made from none; neither created, nor be- 

gotten: 

1 Matt, xxviii. 19, and former Anno. 
3. duorns— Godhead ; godship ; divinity; divine nature.’ (Jolnson.) 
3 καταληστος. See Chrysostom, ap. Suid. v. exgorirey, tom. i. p. 305. 
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20 the Son, is from the Father alone; not made, nor created, 

but begotten : 
21 the Holy Spirit, is from the Father,! and the Son;% not 

made, nor begotten, but proceeding. 
22 So, there is one Father, not three Fathers; one Son, not 

three Sons; one Holy Spirit, not three Holy Spirits. 
23 And, in this Trinity, none was before or after, none is 

greater or less than another; but, the entire three Persons are 

co-eternal, and equal: 
24 so that, in all things, as hath been said, both the Unity 

ought to be worshipped in Trinity, and the Trinity in Unity. 
25 Furthermore; it is necessary, to believe rightly the Incar- 

nation of our Lord Jesus Christ : 
26 for, the right faith is, That we believe and confess, That 

our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is God and Man: 

27 God, of the Substance of his Father, begotten before the 

world; and Man, of the substance of Ais mother, born in the world: 

28 perfect God; and perfect Man, subsisting of a reasonable 
sou] and human flesh: 

29 equal to the Father, as to his Divine Nature: and inferior 

to the Father, as to his human nature: 
30 Who, though he is both God and man, is yet, not two, but 

One Christ : 
31 One, not by conversion of the Divine Nature into flesh, but 

by assumption of the Human Nature unto God : 
32 One, altogether, not by confusion of Substance, but by 

Unity of Person. 
33 For, as the reasonable soul and the flesh are one man, so, 

he who is both God and man, is one Christ: 

34 Who suffered for our salvation; descended to the grave; 

and rose from the dead, the third day. 
35 and ascended to heaven, and sitteth at the right hand of 

the Father, the Gop ALtuicuty; from whence he will come, to 

judge the living and the dead : 
36 at whose coming, all men will rise again, and give account 

of their own works; 

37 and they that have done good, will go into life eternal; 
but, they who have done evil, into eternal fire. 

38 This, is the Caturoric Faitu 13 

' In essential being. Juhn, xv. 26. 3 In effusion on the Church. Ib, 
3 Though this Creed was composed in Latin, yet, as it was digested by the 

works of Athanasiua, and so translated into Greek, [ have referred τὸ the terms 

of that translation. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 9. apart from God.| χωρις Ocou: —I stated unre- 
servedly, in the former Axnotation, p. 423, that (the Vat., 
as well as) every other known MS., reads χαριτι ---- ‘ by the 

‘ grace,’ in this place; excepting the Cod. 53, Wetst., which 
alone reads yweis—‘ apart. On this statement, neverthe- 
less, the Z'heological Reviewer thus observes, ‘‘ It happens, 
“ὁ sometimes, that the critic is tempted to rebel against the 

“ Vat. MS. itself: among other instances, his allegiance fails 

‘him at the 9th verse of Heb. ii.” In my ‘ Expository 
‘ Preface,’ part i. § 34, p. 49, I had providently and dis- 
tinctly stated, that, as the Vat. MS. pertained, not to the 
first but to the fourth century, some deviations of its text, 
from earlier copies, might reasonably be expected; which 

might be rectified, by the testimony of still mure ancient 
authorities; as I stated at pp. 465, 6, in 1 John, iv. 3, where 

both the Vat. and the recited MSS. read ὁ μη ὁμολογεῖ, but 
where the still earlier copies used by Socrates in the fifth 
century (now long since perished), read ὁ Aver (Euseb. H. E. 
lib. vii. c. 82). My ‘allegiance’ to the Vat. MS., therefore, 
was expressly declared to be subject to ‘ more ancient au- 
‘ thority ;’ which I produced. I therefore said: ‘In the very 
“rare instances, in which I have deemed it obligatory to 

‘depart from the readings of that MS. (Vatican), I have 
“fully assigned the reasons in the annotations.” Had I 
rejected the Vat., for a junior authority, my censurer might 
have warrantably said, that I rebelled against it; but, he 

was careful to keep out of sight my exposition on this point : 
exhibiting, througbout bis whole Article, the animus of a 
party-voter, who, finding his favourite candidate sorely 
pressed, deems himself secularly justified in relaxing the 
strict rules of moral obligation toward his opponent. 

CHAPTER Χ. 

Ver. 24. let us attend to.) κατανοωμεν : --- This, is the 
reading of every Manuscript. Scholz, however, opposes to 
that unanimity, his solitary dissent: ‘ κατακοναω, Conjectur. 
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(he adds) —7ry χκατακοναω. Now, the former verb, is 
used 41 times in the O. and N. Gr. T.; but, the latter is 
not found in existence in any Greek writing, Sacred or Pro- 

fane. It appears to be, indeed, in one single instance, in the 

Hippolytus of Euripides (line 823 of Invernezius, 829 of 
Brunk, and 82] of Musgrave); but, on that solitary occa- 

sion, Stephens adds this caution ( Thes. Gr.), ‘nisi prava hec 

““Tectio est pro xaraxova— unless it is a corrupted reading for 
“ὁ xuranxora.” Such, is Scholz’s ““ Conjectur.” Such trifling 
with texts and readings, might possibly be tolerated in 
profane criticism; but, it is very far otherwise in aspiring 

to discharge the office of ‘ steward of the mysteries of God.’ 
It is deeply to be regretted (as I have already had occasion to 
remark, p. 49,) that βου did not complete the second 
volume of his edition and notes of the Gr. N. T.; but was 

induced to negotiate the property of his own manuscripts, 
with his near namesake and junior, Scuouz; the latter of 
whom has, by that means, acquired the transfer of the honour 
of his sentor’s earlier achievements, and has embodied them 

with his own, undistinguishably, suppressing the name of the 
former possessor.) 

CHAPTER XI. 

Ver. 36. were pierced through] exegénoav: —On this 

reading, Knatchbull observes: ‘a mode of death so noto- 

“ rious, that it is not credible that the apostle should have 

“« passed it over, in enumerating the several kinds of deaths, 
‘‘ which Christians in those times, and formerly the pro- 
“ὁ phets, suffered on account of their faith; among which 

‘* kinds, Nicephorus and Eusebius specify, ‘ piercing through 
‘ the entrails with stakes. This action, Favorinus calls 

4% Aucti congesserunt (says Scholz, Proleg. p. xxvi.), preter Afillium et 
Wetstenium, J. A. Bengelius, C. F.“Matthai, P. C. Alterus, And. Birchius, 
J.J. Griesbachius, aliig.: to which he adds, in a note (f)+ “‘ Knittelius, Tres- 

“ἐ chovius, Doederleinius, Michaelis, Euchornius, Georgius, Bodius, Storrius, 
“« Whitius, Adlerus, Woidius, Miinsterus, Hugius, Papalbaumius, Zahnius, 

«ὁ Dermont, al.:"— but, he omits his predecessor, Ὁ. David Scuuvz (Berolini), 

to whose elaborate, but unassuming volume I was under great obligation, for 

three years before Schoiz's splendid edition saw the light. 
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“« ανασκολοπιζειν, adding, ‘formerly they pierced malefactors 
‘through the back, with a stake, as fishes are spitted on 

‘skewers to be roasted.’” The rec. reading, ἐπειρασθησαν ---- 

“‘ were tempted, condemns itself, in this place. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Ver. 23. of the first-born.] πρωτοτόκων, sub. ex τῶν νεχρῶν ---- 

‘ from the dead, as expressed in Col. i. 18: ‘ the dead in 
‘ Christ,’ will rise first — avacrnoovra: πρωτὸν (1 Thess. iv. 4: 
Gr. iv. 16): ‘This is the first resurrection’— αὑτη ἡ ἀναστασις 

ἡ πρωτη (Rev. xx. 5). These, our Lord emphatically calls, in 
Luke, xx. 36, the “ children of the resurrection” — της avasra- 

σεως vio. The apostle here speaks, prospectively, of the future 
and final establishment of ‘ the kingdom of God, and of His 
‘ Christ ;? whose redeemed subjects are ‘ enrolled in heaven,’ 

— ἐν ουρᾶνοις ἀπογεγραμμενοι, and their names, like those of 

‘ Clemens, and his fellow-labourers,” already ‘ written in the 
‘ Book of Life.’ Philipp. iv. 3.“ Hine patet, non ideo quia 
‘* in coelis descripti sunt, ipsos non esse in ccelis: sunt tamen 
‘« descripti etiam, ut nomina eorum olim publice citentur :— 
‘* per alteros ducitur agen beatorum, per alteros clauditur.” 
(Benge), Gnomon. tom. ii. p. 1129.) 

CHAPTER ΧΗ. 

Ver. 1. WHEREFORE, receiving a kingdom, &c.] Here 
Paul, having concluded the foregoing Hebrew ‘ Exposition’ 
to his unconverted countrymen in Rome (éranslated into 
Greek by Luke), commences a short accompanying letter to 
his converted Jewish disciples in Greece and Asia Minor ; 

written by himself in Greek. But, the last two chapters 
having been misapprehended, they have been erroneously 
distributed. Read, and divide the chapters, thus: 

c. xii. 

28 —— that the things that will not be shaken, may continue. 

©. xiii, 
1 WuHeEnerore, receiving a kingdom that cannot be shaken, &c. 
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Ver. 23. I have written to you, only in few words.) καὶ 
yae δια Bouyewy επεστεῖλα ὑμιν ---- namely, in this last chapter, 

accompanying the preceding copious ‘ Exposition.’ Such, 
is the simple explanation of this short letter of Paul; but, 

from not seizing its import, learned annotators have troubled 
the clear water. ‘‘ Paucis pro copia rerum,” says Bengel; 
and, to the same purport, Burton, Bloomfield, and Trollope. 

Whereas, Paul only writes @ short Greek letter, to accom- 

pany a transcript of Luke’s Greek translation of his (Paul's) 
Hebrew original Commentary. Through the same ancient 
misapprehension, the separation of the last two chapters, xii. 
and xiii., has been erroneously assigned. 

Ver. 24. Timothy, is released; whom, if he go shortly, 

I will see, if God permit.] There is no passage more tho- 
roughly depraved, than that of the common reading in this 
place; which makes Paul express his speedy return to 
Greece, when he was only just arrived from thence, to make 
a long residence in Italy. Our vulgar translation reads: 
‘« Know ye, that our brother Timothy is set at liberty; with 

‘“ whom, if he come shortly, J will see you:” the received 
Gr. text, is thus, γινώσκετε, τὸν adeAgov T. ἀπολελυμένον, μεθ᾽ οὗ 

(ἐαν ταχιον eoynras) onpowas twas. Ασπασώσθε παντὰς. 

It is very apparent, that the primitive reading was written 
thus: γινώσκετε τὸν. ad. T. ἀπολελυμενον᾽ ὄν, wera θεον, ἑαν ταχίον 

ἐρχῆται, ὄψομαι. Ὕμας ασπάσασθε, πάντας τ. ἡ. ὗὑ., καὶ πάντας 

τ. &:—The pronoun ὁν, having been absorbed into the 
termination of the final o of the preceding participle, azo- 
λελυμενον---- μετα θεὸν, having been abridged into wed’ ob — and 

ὑμας, of the following sentence, having been inconsiderately 

joined to the end of the preceding sentence — have concurred 
to produce all those sphalmata of the received readings. 

END OF THE HISTORY OF THE GOSPEL. 
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ST. PAUL. 

ROMANS. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 21. when ye were the servants of Sin, ye were free 
from the service of Justification.] The antithesis, with which 
the verses 18 and 2] are constructed, appears to bear some- 
thing ofsarcasm. It has been shewn, in the foregoing Annot. 
to Matt. iit. 15, that, of the two very different senses, 

‘justitia and justificatio'—‘ righteousness and justification,’ 
(which words have been indiscriminately mingled in our 
common English version,) the latter only is the true sense in 
which it is intended here by St. Paul. 

Ver. 16, 18, 21-23. “ Know ye not, that ye are the 
‘servants of him, whichever ye obey? Whether of Sin, 
“‘ unto Death, or of Obedience, unto Justification. When ye 
‘were freed from the service of Sin, ye became the servants 
‘ of Justification ; for, while ye were the servants of Sin, ye 
“© were freed from the service of Justification. What fruit 
‘had ye, then, from those things? for, the end of those 

“things is Death. But now, being freed from the service of 
‘¢ Sin, and become servants to God, ye have your fruit unto 

“ Eternal Life.”] St. Paul, here calls in the inspired 
Psalmist, to establish this position: ‘ Zhere is none righteous, 
‘no, NOT ONE; there is none that doeth good, no, NoT onE!’: 

but, he adds this lucid and sustaining exposition —‘ but, they 
‘ are justified FREELY by grace, through redemption by Christ 
* Jesus.’ (Rom. iii. 10, 12, 24.) 

This point being thus incontestably established, it is 
surprising that the terms ‘ righteous and justified’ could 
ever have been confounded, and used as synonymous. lle, 
who ‘is righteous’ absolutely, cannot ‘ be justified,’ or 
rendered more righteous: he, who ‘is justified,’ can ouly be 
righteous relatively, that is, by his justification; and his 
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righteousness ought never to be understood absolutely, but 
alu:ays with the expression or implication of his qualification, 

of release from the penalty of Sin. It is, by the omission and 
oblivion of that essential qualification, that so much spiritual 
pride has been engendered in the Church, by assuming and 
appropriating the absolute quality of righteousness, in place 
of the relative ; which last, must necessarily inspire the pro- 
foundest humiliation. (See Annot. above, to Matt. iii. 15.) 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 28, God, maketh all things to work together.) σαντα 
συνεργεῖ ὁ Θεὸς : — not, ‘all things, work together,’ as in our 

version. I shewed, in the former Annotation to this pass- 

age, that this is the genuine reading of the most ancient MS. 

the Vat., and also of the Alez.; it is so cited, also, by Origen, 

with the nominative, ὁ Θεος ; I therefore rendered ouvegyes, tran- 
sitively. The Theological Reviewer, towever, thus launches 
forth in castigation of my version : — ‘‘ Most certainly,” he 
says, ‘‘ that version is in audacious defiance of Greek! We 
“believe it would be very difficult indeed, to produce an 
“instance from any writer, sacred or profane, in which 
κε συνεργεῖν is used in a transitive sense. It always signifies 
“to ‘co-operate ;’ and never (that we have seen), to com- 

‘* pel the co-operation of other persons or things. Mr. P., 
“however, seems to have been comfortably free from all 
“Ὁ misgivings. He tells us, very coolly, that συνεργεῖ governs 
‘‘savra in the accusative; as if it were an indisputable 
‘‘ matter, that the verb might be used transitively, or not, 

“* just as the context might seem to require. But, any 
‘* scholar could tell him, that, if Θεὸς is to be the nominative 

“to συνεργεῖ, παντὰ must be governed by some word under- 
“* stood, such as εἰς or xara. And then, the sense will be that 

‘‘ which appears to have been adopted by the Syriac and 
‘* Ethiopic translators: God, in all things, works together 
‘with those that love him, for good.” But, the Critic here 
becomes nebulous; and does not discern, that both, in my 

‘ Vatican’ reading —‘God maketh all things to work,’ and, in 

his own alleged Syr. and Eth. readings (see his Hebrew above, 
p- 23) —‘God, im all things, works together with,’ Θεὸς is the 
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nominative of συνεργεῖ; whereas, in the received text, and in our 

authorised version, ravra— all things,’ is made the nominative 

of owegyer. [have here emptied out the Reviewer's cornucopia 
of indignation, at my ¢ransitive translation of συνεργεῖ, in this 
place: I shall, now, follow my own track. 

The sentence before us, is congenial in structure with 

that of Rom. xi. 31, συνεχλεισεν ὃ Θεὸς τους παντας εἰς ἀπειθειαν --- 

“ conclusit Deus omnes in incredulitate —God hath compre- 
‘ hended all in unbelief:’ so here, savra συνεργεῖ 6 Θεὸς εἰς 
ayadov —‘concludit Deus omnia in bonum — God combines, or 
‘ makes all things to combine, for good, to them that love 
‘him.’ συνεργω, concludo, in unum concludo.” (Steph. Th. 

Gr.) : * συνεργω, συνεέργω, συνειργω, concludo, colligo — συνεργαθον, 

* guvexreov.” (Damm. Lex. p. 806.) In Hesychius, tom. i. 
Ρ. 431, we find ouvegyov and συνεεργον, ἀπεργον and αἀπέεργον, 

written indifferently in the copies; where Alberti remarks, 

“‘ Similis simplicis et duplicis « est permutatio.” cuveegyov, 
ὁ corr συνειργον, συνεδεσμουν. Eustath. p. 1637, 59. Here, then, 

συνεργεῖ is a transitive verb, like συνέκλεισε. It was early mis- 
taken for the intransitive verb ouvegyew —‘ co-operor,’ which 
is the only form given by Parkhurst, in his ‘N. 7. Lez.,’ 
and which is now mistaken by the theological critic; and, 
to that inisapprehension we easily trace the mutilation which 
the original passage has sustained, by the rejection of the 
proper agent, ὁ Geos. None of these things, however, had in- 

truded themselves into the self-reposing mind of the Theo- 
logical Reviewer, who was not aware of any thing more in 
the form συνεργεῖ, than that of συνεργεῖ, the third pers. sing. 
pres. of the circumflex verb, συνεργεω ---- ‘ co-operor ;’ and who 

had not discovered (to return him his own words), “ what 

‘© any scholar could tell him,” that many words, and accepta- 
tions of words, which have long fallen into disuse in a metro- 

politan society, are still retained in use in distant provinces: 
of confusions of a similar nature, we shall find other examples, 

in the words ἡλήμενος, 1 Cor. vii. 25, and yewn, in James, iii. 0. 

It will be well here to observe, that the act of co-operating 
with man, is nowhere ascribed to God, by the sacred writers, 

with the words συνεργος, συνεργεω; which words, always suppose 
equality or similarity of nature in the agents. ev εσμεν 
συνεργοι, 1 Cor. iii. 9, does not mean, ‘ we are labourers 

‘ together with God, (as our English translation very im- 
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properly renders, following Wiclif’s translation in 1380, 
from the Latin —‘ Dei sumus adjutores” —we ben the 
helpers of God,) Wut, ‘ we (Paul and Apollos) are joint- 
‘labourers for God;’ and therefore Tyndale rendered, with 

more skill, ‘ we are Goddis labourers :’ which rendering was 
continued in the first authorised English version, until King 
James's criticism called back the erroneous translation of the 
Latin. (See after, Annot. to 2 Cor. iii. and iv.) The verb 
cuvegyew, is indeed once applied in the former sense to our 
Lord, in the received text; but, it is in the spurious supple- 

ment to St. Mark’s Gospel, xvi. 20 (Gr.), and serves to 
testify the lateness of that interpolation. 

Ver. 32. will forgive us all things.] χαρίσεται :---- our com- 
mon version renders ‘give;’ Wiclif rendered ‘ ghaf’ (gave), 
from the modern Lat. Vulg. ‘ donavit.’ But, the older Lat. 
vers., quoted by Tertullian, read, ‘‘ quomodo et non cum illo 
‘* omnia condonavit nobis?” (Contr. Gnost.c. vii.) It is to be 
observed, that the Lat. has the past tense, whereas the 
Greek texts have the future; but I apprehend, that this 
difference arose merely from the indiscriminate employment 
of the labial elements ὃ and υ, pointed out in some Latin MSS. 
by Gesner (7168. Lat. B.); and, that the ‘ condonavit’ of Ter- 
tullian, intended ‘ condonabit’— ow avrw—‘ with Him. The 
following verses shew, that this general amnesty is the conjoint 
act, of the Father and the Son. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Ver. 6. since, a work is not @ grace.} eer τὸ egyov οὐκέτι 
χαρις :--- If,” argues St. Paul,“ the remnant (here foreshewn) 

‘*are to be chosen by a rule of favour, it will not be as a 
“ὁ reward for works performed ; but, if it is to be chosen by 
“ἃ rule of retribution for works meritoriously performed, 

“then it is not @ favour; for, a work or service so per- 

‘« formed, is not a favour, but a recompense.” On reviewing 
the reading of the Vat. MS., I find, that it omits the rec. ἐστι, 

after ouxer. As the Theological Reviewer's stricture on this 
passage only comprises his own personal dissent, which I do 
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not find fortified with any sound support; I shall only refer 
the reader to my former annotation, and to the previous 
Annot. to c. vi. 21 of this tract, with reference to Ps. xiv. 3, 

and ¢. iii. 10. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Ver. 20. heap coals of fire.| The diversity of the exposi- 
tions devised for this passage, is not a little surprising; since 
it simply means, that, in rendering a beneficial service to one 
who has done you an injury, you kindle a sense of self- 
reproach and remorse in his breast, sharp as the burning of 
γε; and thus take a holy vengeance, salutary to the indi- 

vidual himself, ‘‘ overcoming evil with good;” as is fully 

exposed in the next verse. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 1. those that are, are subject to that of God.] The 
Vat. MS. reads, ai δὲ oveas, ὑπὸ του Θεὸν τεταγμέναι εἰσιν 2— 

The whole clause is wanting in the Cod. Epir. or Ὁ. The 
Codd. A, D, E, F,G, omit του, which the received text retains. 
It would appear, that we are either to understand τὴν sEovcimy, 
after ὑπο, as in Luke, vii. 8, ey ανθρ. εἰμι ὑπο εξουσιαν τασσο- 

μενος; or, that the text originally stood, ὑπο τὴν Θεου : an ab- 

breviation of τὴν having been mistaken for rou — 4, 7, +, et 

“ similia, non difficulter inter se commutantur.” CanTER. 
Pref. p. 59. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Ver. 22. Timothy, my fellow-labourer ; Lucius, J. and 85. 

my kinsmen.]} συνεργος ---- συγγενεις : ---- St. Paul makes these 

distinctions, because, the first was gentile by paternal blood ; 
whereas, the three others, were Jewish by their whole blood. 
-- Λούκιος, Lukius, Lat. term., Lukas, Gr. term. (Engl. Luke.) 
See Col. iv. 12; Philem. 22; also Annot. above, to Acts, xiii. 1. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 10. that ye be perfectly united, in the same mind, 
and in the same opinion.] The absolute necessity of ‘ perfect 
‘ unity,’ which St. Paul so passionately implores, was thus 
wisely enforced by a late experienced contemporary. 
‘““Here I may just remark, upon the desirableness of 
κε every (Christian ministerial) society having a distinct 
‘* sphere of labour among a heathen people. Much as 
“1 should rejoice in being associated with an E£npis- 
“ copalian, a Baptist, or a Alethodist brother, who did 
“not attach primary importance to secondary objects, yet, 
‘‘ the interests of every mission, especially in the first stages 
‘ of its progress, seem to me to require another line of con- 
‘duct. The natives, though comprehending but very im- 
‘* perfectly our objects, would at once discern a difference 
‘in the modes of worship; and their attention would, of 

“necessity, be divided and distracted. Being, also, of an 
‘inquisitive disposition, they would demand a reason for 
κε every little deviation, which would lead to explanations, 
‘¢ first from the one party, and then from the other; and 

‘« thus, evils would arise, which otherwise might never have 
‘* existed.—I do therefore sincerely hope, that the directors 

‘© or conductors of missionary societies will be ever ready, in 
“this way, to sacrifice denominational peculiarities to the 

“creat object of their institution, — namely, ¢o send the 
** glorious Gospel of the blessed God to the heathen:” (John 
Williams’s Narrative of Missionary Enterprises in the South 
Sea Islands, p. 300, and Pref. p. xix.:)— that, the different 
converts of the Islands may not be seduced to say, ‘“‘ Jam of 
“« Luther, but I of Calvin, but I of Rome;” but, way say with 

St. Paul— but, 7 am of Curist!” (1 Cor. i. 12, 13.)— 
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Since this Note was written, the faithful author of that work 

has been called upon to shed his blood, on the heathen 

theatre to which he had dedicated his life and service. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 25. as one who is bound by the Lord to be faithful.) 
The words ηλεήμενος ὑπὸ Κυρίου σπιστος esvar, found in all the 

copies, have given constant, but fruitless labour to expo- 

sitors, in their endeavours to extract from them, by various 
modes of ingenious violence, an adequate and intelligible 
sense; as may be scen in the notes of Macknight, and 

Bloomfield. The Theological Reviewer says, that I am 
‘extremely dissatisfied with the expression which all the 
“ὁ copies, with provoking uniformity, ascribe to the Apostle.” 
If he is satisfied with it, as it stands in the text, he is a 
singularity. He adds: ‘It appears to Us, that the expres- 
‘sion is elliptical—of, wore σιστος εἰναι, or, perhaps, εἰς τὸ 
‘* πιστὸς εἰνοι 2 which suggestion, Dr. Bloomfield had pro- 
posed in his note on the passage, five years before: but, 
both are insufficient to afford any healing sense to the cor- 
ruption of the received reading. I readily acknowledge the 
justness of the Reviewer's censure of the reading jyouzevos 
(which I had suggested), which is as untenable as his own; 
but, his correction has only made me apply a more earnest 
attention to the passage. From the preceding universal 
failures, we are fully warranted to infer, that the Apostle’s 

own word in this place was not ηλεήμενος; and we have 

now, therefore, to search for the word which he most 

probably used. 
That word, will appear to have been no other than the 

pret. participle pass. of the verb εἰλεω----εἰλήμενος ---- astrictus 
* —bound,’ written ἡλήμενος, and differing from the rec. 
reading ἡλεημενος, only by an inerudite insertion of an « into 
the latter word; as in yeewn, for yew, in James, iii. 6, as 

will be found in that place. ‘‘ The most striking ortho- 
“ graphical errors (observes Michaelis, as cited above) are 
‘those called itacisms, which confound εἰ, ἢ, 1, a, ε, ἄς," 
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Those differences, however, are not always errors; but, are 
often dialectic variations, of which we have a notable exam- 

ple in the verb now before us, which is written variously, 

εἰλεομαι, εἰἵλομαι, εἰλλορα!, Ἰλοίναι, AROMA, and signifying, * cogor 

‘ — vincior — astringor, to be ‘ compelled — bound — con- 
« strained :’ in the preterit, εἰλήμενος. Proclus (Plato, Tim. 
p. 530, E.) explains the present participle in its form sAAoueves, 

by σφιγγομενος, συνεχόμενος ---- ‘ astrictus, cohibitus τ᾿ Suidas, by 

δεσμευομενος ----" vinctus, bound.’ Rulinkenius, in his note on 
rouevny (Tim. Lex. p. 70), observes, “ ελομένην, hoc in loco 

‘¢ (Platonis) legit Galenus — adstringendi ei tribuens no- 

“ tionem: — Deinde, τλλομένην an εἰλουμένην eligeris, nihil 

‘©admodum proficies, propterea quod inter srw et crew 
“‘nullum significandi discrimen est: ut vana sit veterum 
“‘erammaticorum, hee anxie distinguentium, diligentia.” 

He then cites the following passage from a private commu- 
nication from Hemsterhusius: ‘‘ Equidem existimo, ἔλειν, 
“ὁ εἴλειν, ἔλλειν, εἰλεῖν, ἴλειν, ἴλλειν, nihil inter se discrepare, si 

“ primam significandi radicem spectes, que sita est in vol- 
“ἐ vendo.—Hinc, alie notationum propagines enascuntur, 
*volvendi, stringendi, torquendi,’ ex quibus fere quicquid 
‘inde fluit, quod valde multiplex est, expediri potest. He 
“ forme, tam simplices quam composite, crebro commu- 
‘‘ tantur, 6. g.” ἄς. Herodotus uses the verb, compounded 
with ao, in the sense of ‘ astrictus ;᾿ --- απείλειν εἰς ἀνωγκαιὴν---- 

ες ἀναγκαιὴν ἀπειλήθεντας (lib. viii. p- 670, Wesseling). ‘© Hero- 

*¢ dotea locutio (says Portus) g. d. in necessitatem involvere, 
“ vel, in necessitate implicare : in necessitatem compellere : ad 
“ necess. redigere: ad necess. redactos.”’ (Dict. Jon.) Wes- 

seling observes, on the last passage, ‘‘ Herodoteum ἀπειλεειν, 

‘in istam classem referendum verborum de quibus egit vir 
ἐς summus in nota, Clar. D. Ruhnken. ad Zim. Lex.—Hie, 
“ὁ necessitatis velut vinculis adstrictos—necessitate coactos.” 

So likewise St. Paul, presently afterward, in c. ix. 16, 
describes his own position: avayxy μοι exsmiuras— ‘ neces- 

‘ sitas mihi incumbit, Vulg. i. 6. ἀπειλεομαι ---- εἰλεομαι ---- 

“ adstringor.’ 
When these learned critics call the compound verb 

ἀπείλεω, “ Herodoteum,’ they only mean, that it pertamed 

to Herodotus’s native Curian dialect. Nearly contiguous 
to Caria, in the south of Asia Minor, was the province 
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of Cilicia, the native country of St. Paul. We are there- 

fore fully warranted in reading the simple verb, ἡλήμενος, 

for εἰλήμενος, in this place, and interpreting it with the 

same sense as the compound verb was used by Herodotus ; 
and, in accounting it as one of the ‘ Cilicisms’! early pointed 
ont by Jerom in the language of that apostle: “" Multa sunt 
** verba, quibus juxta morem urbis et provincice sur, fami- 
“ liarius apostolus utitur.— Nec hoc miremur in apostolo, si 
“ὁ utatur ejus lingue consuetudine, in qua natus est et nu- 

“ ¢ritus.” (Tom. iv. p. 204, ed. Martianay.) The compound 
verb, proved to be in use in Caria, confirms the probable 
use of the simple verb, in the neighbouring dialect of Cilicia; 
but, some commonplace copyist or philoponist, not aware of 
the fact, assumed it to intend the more ordinary and familiar 
word ηλεέημένος, not duly considering its operation on the 

sense; and inserted thee. That St. Paul should have forti- 

fied his private and personal opinion on the important point 
in question, with some collateral support, was to be ex- 
pected ; and he accordingly does so, by declaring—‘ I give 
“my opinion, as one bound by the Lord to be faithful. The 
initial η, therefore, will be either the common itacism of ἡ for 
1, εἰν OF €3 OF, it will be dialectic, as Homer uses both ηληλατο 

and εληλατο. 

CHAPTER X. 

Ver. 3. rock that followed.] I have shewn, in the former 
Annot. p. 358, that the ‘ miracle of the rock’ which supplied 
the Israelites with water, succeeded or ‘ followed,’ as a coun- 
terpart, the ‘ miracle of the manna’ which had supplied them 
with food ; and, that this sequence was all that was intended 

by the apostle, in the word axodoubovens. ‘* Now,” says the 

Reviewer, ‘it is very safe to affirm, that the Greek language 
‘* utterly repudiates this surmise: axodovdew was, surely, never 
‘known to bear the sense here ascribed to it. The verb 
‘may, indeed, signify to ‘ follow ;’ but, not in the naked 

' See Michaelis on the ‘Cilicisms of St. Paul,’ and notes, Introd. vol. i. 
Ρ. 149. 
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** sense of mere sequence or succession, but in the sense of 

‘* attendance or accompaniment. In English, a clansman may 
“be said to follow his chieftain to the field; and in Greek, 
‘¢ the same thing might very properly be denoted by the verb 
‘* axodovderv. In English, again, one event may be said to 
“« follow another event ; but, where is the Greek scholar who 

‘‘ would ever dream of using ἀκολουθεῖν, as applicable to this 
‘* latter instance? Truly, therefore, the passage must remain 
“¢ in its former obscurity, for any thing that Mr. P. has done 
‘towards its illumination.” This Reviewer is, here, as 

unfortunate as in his other dogmatisms; for, a ‘ Greek 

‘ scholar’ would have told him, that axodovdew is applicable 
to every mode of sequence, even to logical consequence : 
that Aristotle says — dvow μὲν ovrow, ἀκολουθεῖ τὸ ἐν εἰναι ---- 

‘if there are two, it follows, that there is one:’ and that 
Hoogeveen points out, in his note to Viger, p. 362, that the 

Greeks used indifferently, ra ἐχόμενα and ra axorovda—que 
sequuntur—to express generally, ‘what follows’ —or simply, 
‘et cetera.’ Even Suicer would have told him, in the latest 
ages of the Greek language, ‘‘ Duas vocis ἀχολουθια signifi- 
“‘cationes: 1. designat, rerum inter se connexrionem et co- 
“ herentiam naturalem: 2. ordo, sequentia.” (See above, 
axorovdiav used by Longinus, p. 100, note.) 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 5. seeketh not what is not its own.] ov enre τὸ μὴ 

ἑαυτῆς :—Thus reads the Vat. MS.—The μη has lapsed, or 

been erroneously rejected, from all the later copies; which 

has so left the import, that Bloomfield deemed it necessary 
to suppose an ellipsis of μονον---- “ does not seek her own in- 
‘ terest only.’ But, the oldest reading shews this hypothesis 
to be unfounded. We are not forbidden, to seek what is our 

own; but are only commanded, not to covet that which ‘is 
“ not our own.’ 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 25. the secrets of his heart are made manifest,] i. e. 
‘to himself ;’ ‘the depths of his own heart are exposed or 
‘ laid open to him.’ It was with acute discernment that 
Knatchbull admonished—<‘ subaudi aury, post γίνεται : Et 
“ sic occulta cordis ejus manifesta ei fiunt. Id est, Igno- 
“© rantia, incredulitas, et impictas cordis ejus que tam diu 
“ latuit, nec si unquam apntea innotuit, nune fit ei manifesta, 

“ jta ut statim procidat in faciem, et adoret Deum.” 

CHAPTER XV. 

Ver. 5. that he appeared to Kephas.] καὶ irs ὠφθη Κηφᾳ:--- 
In this brief narrative, St. Paul relates, according to all the 
existing texts, ‘ That Christ died—that he was buried — 
‘that on the third day he rose again — and that he ap- 
‘ peared to Kephas.’ Wis own historian, Luke, relates, — 

‘That he shewed himself, the same day, to two of them, 
“of whom one was Kleopas.’ The traditional relation, 
which was very early appended to the last chapter of 
Mark’s Gospel, states, in accordance with Luke, —‘ That 

‘our Lord appeared first to Mary Magdalene — after 
‘that, he appeared to ¢wo of them, as they went into the 
* country.” 

We have seen, in the Annot. to Luke, xxiv. 13, that 

the second disciple, who accompanied Kleopas, was his 
son, Simon the Zealot; not Simon Peter, as Origen had 

early, but erroneously, endeavoured to establish. There 
is nothing in the gospel histories to warrant a suggestion, 
that our Lord shewed himself separately to Peter, under 

any of his names (Simon, Kephas, or Peter); or, until 
he appeared to the apostles assembled. As there was an 
early disposition to ascribe to Simon Peter, the circumstance 
which truly pertained to Simon the Zealot; so there 
appears to have been a corresponding disposition, to ascribe 
to Peter, under his naine Kephas, the circumstance that 
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pertained to Kleopas; and to deduce the former name, in 
this place, from an abbreviated form of the latter: an 
operation, easy in the common practice of copying from 
compendious writing. Hence it is warrantable to surmise, 

that Paul’s amanuensis had originally written the name 
Κλεοπας in abbreviation, as he wrote Ezageas for Erageodiros, 

in the epistles to the Colossians, and Philemon, and Πρισκα 
for Πρισχιλλα, in the 2d ep. to Timothy; and, that the abbre- 
viation became afterwards incorrectly elongated into Kephas. 

Ver. 29. What will they who are baptized gain more 
than (all) the dead, if the dead rise not at all?] ὑπερ τῶν 
νεχρων: —In Rom. vi. 4, St. Paul says, ‘‘ We have been 

“buried with Him, by baptism, into His death; that, as 

«« Christ was raised from the dead — so, we also should walk 
“ἴῃ newness of life: if, then, we have been united with 

‘¢ Him in the likeness of His death, so also shall we be in 

“‘ that of His resurrection.” And, in Col. ii. 12, he says, 

“* Having been buried with Him in the baptism by which ye 
“are also risen with Him, through faith in the operation of 
“« God, who raised Him from the dead. And when ye were 
«ὁ dead in your sins — He brought us together to life, with 
‘“« Himself.” And again, c. iii. 1. If the memories of the 
many reverend commentators, who have perplexed them- 
selves and their readers with the passage of the Corinthians 
now before us, had called these passages to their aid, 
they need not have been indebted to a learned laic for the 
admonition; that St. Paul speaks, in this place, with the 

same figurative allusion. ‘‘ Cur immerguntur pro mortuis, 
“ἢ, 6. tanguam mortui, si non ut per emersionem ea aqua 
‘© (quod est typus resurrectionis post sepulturam), certiores 
‘¢ fierent, quod, si etiam ipsi resurgant a@ morte in peccatis 
“ad novitatem vite, resurgent etiam cum Christo, post 
“ὁ mortem, in gloriam. Quasi diceret, ‘Ze vanum utitur 

‘ Ecclesia symbolo Baptismi, st non est resurrectio: est enim 
‘ Baptismus, mortis et resurrectionis Christi, et etiam om- 
‘ nium fidelium, typus:’ et sic apud antiquos universim ac- 
«ὁ cipitur.”” ‘‘ That is,” said the learned Sir Norton Knatch- 
bull, ““ Why are they immersed for, or as, being dead, unless 
“to assure them, by their emersion from the water (which 
““was a type of resurrection from the grave), that, if they 
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‘‘rose again from death in sins, to newness of life, they 
‘« would also rise again to glory, with Christ, after death. 

“ As if he had said, ‘Jn vain does the Church use the symbol 

‘of Baptism, if there is no resurrection; for, Baptism is 
‘the type of the death and resurrection of Christ, and 
‘of all the faithful;’ and so it was always understood, 

ΚΕ by the primitive Christians.” (See his note to 1 Pet. 
iii. 21.) 

The MS. copies vary so much in the 29th verse, that it is 
manifest, that the true reading cannot be assumed, from any 
one of them; for, the received reading, merely as the received 

reading, can have no determining authority, with any one 
qualified to be accounted a critic, or a scholar. The differ- 
ences are these: 

ὑπιρ τῶν νικρων, Vat. and all other MSS. Alex. and Const.; 

Ist clause excepting 
ὑπὲρ αὐτῶν, Cod. 93, or Ven. 5. 

bate αὐτῶν, Vat. and Uncial MSS. A, D, E, F, G: —chapter 
wanting in C. or Ephr., ‘ pro illis.’~—Vulg. 

2d clause ὑσερ των νικρων, Const. and rec. tert. 
bag αὐτῶν ror νέκρων, Codd. 37, 43,52. Scholz. 

The surviving authorities, therefore, for the first 800 
years, read the verse thus: exe, rs ποιήσουσιν or βαπτιξομενοι 

ὑπερ τῶν vexeuv, εἰ ὅλως νεέκροι OU ἐγείρονται ; TE καὶ βαπτειζονται ὑπερ 

avrwv; and so Scholz has correctly printed in his text, though 
he has made great confusion of the Var. lect. in his margin. 
But, the secure establishment of αὐτῶν, instead of vexgwv, in 

the second clause, grounds a strong assumption, that τῶν in 
the first clause, is only a fragment of the same pronoun αὐτων; 
and, that it was originally written ὑπερ αὐτῶν (i.e. vexewv) —* pro 

‘ ipsis (mortuis).’ 
Now, bearing in mind St. Paul’s fignrative passages 

above cited from Romans and Colossians, it is reasonable to 
assume; that St. Paul wrote, or is to be understood as intend- 
ing to express, ὑπερ αὐτῶν νεχρων (ovrwy sub.) ; as in Coloss. ii. 13, 

ae} vexgous ovras παραπτωμασι ---- συνεζωοποιησεν σὺν auTy. The 

English, therefore, should be thus expressed: ‘ Else, what 
‘ will they gain, who are baptized for themselves as dead (i. ε. 

‘ in sins), if the dead really rise not? to what end are they 
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‘ baptized, for themselves?’ and why do we (who have been 

so baptized) consent, as Christians, to live every hour in 

danger? St. Paul reasons in the same vein, of circumcision, 
in Gal. v. 11. The equivocal rendering of our English 
version, which has transmitted and perpetuated a notion 

of ‘ vicarious baptism ;’ totally unsupported by any testimony 
of contemporary history; is one of the numerous offsprings 
of inerudition and superstition which we still consent in- 
ertially to foster, in our common version. That misac- 

ceptation of St. Paul’s words, led early to a monstrous 
artifice practised by the Marcionites, which is thus narrated 

by Chrysostom: “When any of their catechumens (or un- 
‘“ baptized believers) died, they hid a living one under the 
“* bed of the deceased; and, going to the corpse, they ad- 

‘* dressed it, and asked it, If it wished to receive the rite of 

“‘ baptism? As the corpse made no answer, he who was con- 

“© cealed beneath answered for it, ‘ That it, indeed, wished to 
‘ be baptized ;’ and thus they baptized him, who replied, in 
“© the place of the deceased.” (Homil. zi. in 1 Cor. pp. 513, 
514, ap. Suicer, tom. i. p. 642.)! 

1 That, was in the fourth century ; the following, was in the middle of the 
nineteenth century.—‘* What will be said to the following trick, which was played 
off in a respectable town in Larvados, not fifty miles from Londé sur Noireau, 
on Sunday, October 21st, 1838. M. L. was, a few years since, a Protestant 
pastor, and had under his care several churches. He professed to be evangelical 
in his views, and songht an intimate connexion with a respectable religious body. 

That body, did not accede to the overtures which he made. Very soon after this, 
he, with his wife and children, alijured the Protestant faith, and united them- 
selves to the Roman church. The only member of the family who held fast her 
profession of the reformed religion, was Madame H——, the mother of the 
pastor's wife. In this profession she continued steadfast, till Saturday, the 20th 
of October, when she was taken ill. On the following day, she became insen- 
sible. Her son, the late pastor, then called in the priest and others; to see her, 

and to induce her τυ recant, that she might be baptized, anointed, and absolved. 

When the usual questions were proposed to her, she (being insensible) made, of 
course, no answer. A remedy wus, however, soon found for this. Her son, 

from behind the curtain of the bed, answered for her. All was now right. 

She was baptized, anointed, and absolved. On the 22d she died; and, on the 

Wednesday following, she was buried with great pomp, being honoured with 
the banner, the grand cross, and the presence of fifteen or sixteen priests. To 
complete the farce, her son, the late Protestant pastor, has printed a circular, 
and sent it into the town and neighbourhood, saying; his mother-in-law died 
in the bosom of the Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman Church, which her ancestors 

had wickedly abandoned! Is Popery changed? Semper eadem.”—(From the 
Paris Correspondent of the *‘ Watchman.’)—* REconn,’ 19th Nov., 1888. 
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“ De baptismo super mortuis (says Bengel,) tanta est 
‘« interpretationum varietas, ut is qui, non dicam varietates 
“* ipsas, sed varietatum catalogos colligere velit, Disserta- 
‘© tionem scripturus sit.” ‘* Muller, in his Dissert. on this 
‘ difficult passage (says Burton), mentions seventeen dif- 

‘6 ferent interpretations of it.” This is usually the case, 
where the imagination is resorted to for help, preferably to 
the reason. By consulting the latter only, Knatchbull found 
a true solution of the difficulty ; which, nevertheless, I do 

not find noticed by any of the later annotators. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 7. Who hath qualified us to be ministers.] ὁς 'κανώσεν 
ἧμας Srexovovg:—I shewed, in the Expos. Pref. pp. 10, 15, 

that the two ancient Latin interpreters, severally, rendered 
this clause —‘sufficientes nos fecit ministros —idoneos nos 
‘ fecit ministros ;’ and that Wiclif translated, from the Latin, 

‘ made us able ministers ;’ but, that Erasmus pointed out that 
the clause ought to be rendered —‘ qui idoneos nos fecit ut es- 
‘ semus ministri, quasi dicas, idoneavit —who fitted or quali- 
« fied us to be ministers.’ Accordingly, in the first translation 
from the original Greek, in 1526, Tyndale rendered,— 
‘ made us able to minister ;’ and this correct rendering was 

retained by all the succeeding English revisions, throughout 
that century. But, when K. James’s revision appeared, in 
1611, it was found, that this last reading was rejected, and 
that Wiclif’s original version from the Latin,—‘made us able 
‘ ministers,’ was recalled and substituted in its place; and, is 
now the reading of our authorised version. Will the reader 

ascribe this retrogression to the Latin, to all, or to any, of. 
K. James’s right reverend, reverend, and learned revising 

Council? Or, will he not rather shrewdly suspect, that it 

was the proper adjudication of the ‘ good Royal Moderator 
‘himself?’ (Preface, p. ix.) 

Ver. 19. the Lord with His face unveiled.] The obvious 
construction of the Greek passage is—7wers πάντες, xarorres 

ξομενοι τὴν δοξαν Kugiou προσωπῳ ανακεκαλυμμενῳ, μεταμορφουμεέθα : 

and so the Latin, ‘* nos omnes, speculantes gloriam Domini 
‘* revelata facie, transformamur.” Compare ver. 14, ‘ not as 
“Moses, who put a veil over his face, that the children of 
‘Israel might not look, &c.: we all (on the contrary), 

‘ looking at the glory of the Lord with His face unveiled, 
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‘are changed,’ ἄς. Coverdale rendered, “ the glory of the 
“ Lord appeareth in us all, with (His) open face.” Mat- 
thews, “‘we all behold the glory of the Lord, with his face 
“‘ open.” Cranmer, and the Bishop's Bible, “ with his face 
‘* open;” so also the edition of 1548. But, in King James's 
revision of 161), that is, in our common authorised version, 
it has been thus changed: “we all with open face, be- 
“ὁ holding,” &c.; evidently reading the Greek thus, ἥμεις 

Tavres ανακεκαλυμμένῳ προσωπῳ--- or more probably, mistaking 

the Latin, ‘Nos omnes, (revelata facie gloriam Domini 

‘ speculantes) — transformamur.’ 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 3. found clothed, not naked,] ‘ Exreg καὶ evdvacseevor, ov 

“γυμνοῖ; ευρεθησομεθα.᾽ (Gr.) “ δὲ tamen vestiti, non nudi, in- 
“ veniamur. (Vulg.) — ‘Jf netheles we ben foundun clothid, 
“and not nahid.” (Wicl.)\—‘ Yff yt hapen that we be founde 
‘ clothed, and nott naked.’ (Tynd.)—‘If that we be founde 
* clothed, and nat naked. (Ed. 1548.) — “ Utinam etiam in- 
“* duti, non nudi, repertamur. Precatur apostolus, ut in ultimo 
“ die inveniantur coelestem habitationem superinduti, et non 
“ὁ ea destituti.” (Knatchbull, 1677.)— But, King James’s re- 

viston has thus rendered, and edited this passage: ‘If so be 
‘ that, being clothed, we shall not be found naked:’ evidently 

translating — ‘ermeg ἐνδυσάμενοι, si vestiti—if being clothed, w 

“γυμνοῖ ευρεθησομεθα, non nudi inveniamur—we shall not be 

‘ found naked.’ 
These new and juvenile translations of 1611, which eva- 

cuate the passages of their native sense, cannot be ascribed 

to any of the learned persons designated by the Reviewer, 
‘ King James's translators; nor, could these personages have 
sanctioned their publication, unless by command of superior 
authority and contro). We have no difficnlty, therefore, in 
assigning the real author: and truly, it must have been an 

irksome service to such scholars, to translate and revise in 

concert with Royal Criticism and Power: without any im- 
peachment of loyalty. 

Yet, says the British Critic for July, 1837—“ Should it 
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‘ever be thought advisable to revise our version, a solemn 

‘and strict injunction should be given to the persons in- 
‘trusted with the task, to ask themselves this question — In 
“ what words would King James’s translators have ex- 
“« pressed the sense?”— But, the Critic has not told us, Why 
we are to accept ‘King James himself,’ as an essential element 
for fixing that expression. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 4. for, he was crucified, &c.] render, ‘ for, as he was 
‘ crucified — through weakness, but liveth through the 
‘ power of God; so, we also are weak in him, but shall live 
‘ with him, through the power of God ’—xas yag ἐσταυρωθὴ εξ 
ἀσθενείας, ἀλλα Un ex δυναμεως Oeou' καὶ γὰρ ἡμεις ἀσθενουμεν ev 

ἄὐυτῳ, αλλὰ ζησομεν συν aurw ex δυναμεως Θεου. So reads the 

Vat. MS. and the most anc. copies, (the Cod. EpAhr. is de- 
fective from 2 Cor. x.9, to Gal. i. 20.) ‘‘Ad vim συμπλεκτικὴν 

“* quoque spectat usus (του καὶ) in comparationibus, quando 
“« simile simili componitur.” Hoogev. Schiitz. p. 247, § viii. 
The junior copies, have inserted e before εσταυρωθη; which 
has been probably generated from the ε of ἐσταυρωθηὴ which 
follows. The same copies have inserted καὶ, after the second 

καὶ yue; have changed ζησομεν to ζησομεθα ; and have added 

εἰς ὑμας to the second ew. 

The Alex. MS., formed a middle step, from the most 
ancient to the received reading: xas yag εἰ εσταυρωθη εξ ἀσθη- 

veins, ἀλλὰ tn ex δυνάμεως Θεου" χα! γαρ ἥμεις ἀσθενουμεν συν αὐτῷ, 

ἀλλα ζήσομεν συν aurw ἐκ δυνάμεως Θεὸν εἰς ὑμας. 



GALATIANS, 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 17, James.) See after, Annott. to ch. ii. 11. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 11. those who were sent from James.] Dr. Burton 
correctly understood these words to mean, “‘ that they came 
“ from the Church at Jerusalem, of which James was the 
“ Head.” St. Paul here, very plainly reverts to the mission 
sent from the Synod of Jerusalem, under the presidency of 
James, to the Gentile converts at Antioch, which is related 
in Acts, xv.; before which occurrence, we are told in 
ch. xi. 2, Peter did ‘ eat with the uncircumcised,’ From the 
sequel we are to infer, that Peter (who though reflectively 
bold, was constitutionally timid) followed the missionaries to 
Antioch ; but, finding there the Jewish zealots who had 
caused the appeal to the apostolical council, he was afraid 
of them, and discontinued his former habits. But, that 
learned expositor was not equally correct in following the 
vulgar reading, ér: δὲ 7Adov—‘ but when they came ;’ instead 

of the primitive ηλθεν, which relates to the former, ηλθε Merges, 

not to the proximate, eAéew rivas. The Vat. MS., Cod. Beze, 

and other uncial copies, read nAtev—‘ he came,’ i. 6. ‘ Peter ;’ 

not 7Adov—‘ they came,’ viz. the missionaries. The James 
here mentioned, was the same mentioned in the first chapter 
(ver. 17), as ‘the Lord’s brother ;’ called also ‘the son of 

‘ Alpheus,’ and also ‘ the Less ;? and who was appointed the 
first ‘ Bishop of Jerusalem.’ James ‘the son of Zebedee,’ 
called ‘the brother of John,’ had been put to death by Herod, 
some time before the assembling of that synod; as we learn 
in Acts, xii. 2. (See Annot. to John, xix. 25.) 
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Now, τῶν and τίνων, τοὺς and τινας, in compend, are liable 
to be mistaken for each other, and have actually caused 
variety in the readings ; ‘rv pro raurny, et rng pro ταντης, fre- 
* quentissimum: — τοὺς dicitur pro ravrovs. Lue. viii. 8; 
‘ Act. xvii. 6.’ (Norton Knatchbull, Animadv.) The whole 
of this passage, therefore, illustrates itself thus : 

Προ rov γὰρ ελθειν τους aro Ἰαχωβου, wera τῶν εθνων συνησθιεν 

(Κηφας, Vat. ἵπετρος, rec.) dre de nAdev, ὑπεστελλε 

‘for, before those came who were sent from James, he 

‘ (Cephas) eat with the Gentiles; but, when he came, he 
‘withdrew himself from these.’ 

Ver. 20. in renouncing the law, I died to the law.] δι᾽ 
ἀνόμου, vou ἀπέθανον :—Every copy, for the first eight hundred 

years of the Christian era, gave this clause in the following 
form, without separating the words : 

ΕΓΟΟΓΧΡΧΙΧΝΟΜΟΥΝΟΜΟΟΧΤΤΕ 

(Facsimile, Cod. ALEX. 6th 1. from the top.) 

The first separator of the words, in an uncritical age, 
separated the δια, mechanically, as an entire preposition, and 
left the following words, vouov vouw ἀπέθανον; thus plunging the 
sentence into the irremediable obscurity in which it has always 
subsisted. It was shewn, in the former Annotations, p. 379, 

that a critical age would, at once, have dispelled the ob- 
seurity, by simply dividing the words, δ ἀνόμου, instead of, 
Sta vonour—eyw γὰρ δὲ ἄνομον, vow ἀπέθανον, wa Θεῳ ζησω. That 

compressed sentence, the same writer thus developed and 
explained on another occasion, 1 Cor. ix. 20—eyevouny τοῖς ὑπὸ 
νομὸν ὡς ὑπο νομὸν, iva τοὺς ὑπὸ νομὸν χερδησω" τοῖς ὠνομοις (ὦ. 6. τοῖς 

μὴ ὑπο νομον)ὴ ὡς νομὸς (μη wv ἀνομὸς Θεῳ, GAN’ ἐννομὸς Χριστῳ) iva, 

κερδησω ἀνομους---- “1 became to those that are under the Law, 

“as under the Law (though I am not under the Law), that I 

‘‘ might gain those that are under the Law. To those that 
‘are without (1. e. are not under) the Law, as without the 

“ Law (not as being without the law of God, but under the 

‘* Jaw of Christ), that I might gain those that are without the 
‘¢ Law.” So also in Rom. ii. 11, ‘all who have sinned 
‘without the Law, will also perish without the Law; and 

‘all who have sinned within the Law, will be judged by the 
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‘Law.’ Paul here shews us, that in this argument he used 
the word ἄνομος, in the simple sense of μη ὑπο vowov—* not 

‘under the Law ;’ and, in this passage to the Galatians he 

says (in construction), eyw γὰρ αἀπεθανον νομῳ, or: Cnow Θεῳ δὲ 

ἀνομου (ἷ. 6. avousas)—‘ for, I died to the Law, that I might 

‘ live to God by emancipation from the Law.’ “ Adjectivum 
‘*neutrum sumitur eleganter pro substantivo faminino.” 
(VicEr, c. iii. 2, § 1.)—“‘ Hie idiotismus, Grecis familiarior 
‘* quam Latinis.” (Moz. HooGEvEEn.) 

But, says the theological oracle, —‘‘ Mr. P. proposes to 
κε escape from all difficulty, by reading δι ἀνομου, instead of 

** ba νομοῦ; but, by what process he extracts the above sense 

“ from the words δ avoyov, very far surpasses our (my) 
“* comprehension.” 

‘There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, 
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.” (/amlet. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 22. forbearance.) The Latin Vulgate renders this 
verse thus: ‘‘ Fructus autem Spiritus est charitas, gaudium, 

“‘ pax, patientia, benignitas, bonitas, longanimitas, mansue- 

‘tudo, fides, modestia, continentia, castitas.” Accordingly, 

Wiclif thus gave it in English: ‘ But the fruyt of the spyryt 
“Ὁ 5 charite, ioie, pees, pacience, long abydyng, benygnyte, 
“ goodnesse, myldenesse, feith, temperaunce, contynence, 

“ chastite.” Tyndale, whose knowledge of the Greck ori- 
ginal enabled him to discover, that the last two words are a 
spurious addition of the Latin version, omitted them, and 

concluded with ‘ ¢emperancy ;’ which our last revisers have 

tendered ‘ temperance,’ as the proper meaning of the Greek 
ἐγκράτεια. But, this signification was originally assigned, 
when the word was followed by the qualities of ‘ continence, 

‘chastity:’ and, with a view to those qualities. Those 
qualities, however, being now proved not to have been in the 

apostle’s contemplation when he wrote the sentence, but only 
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those which tended to mutual peace and love, ἐγκράτεια is 
to be understood in its congenial sense of ‘ forbearance,’ or 
self-control of evil temper and resentment; as is shewn 
above, in the Axnotation to Acts, xxiv. 24, in which place, 
as in this, the notion of ‘ temperance’ is wholly foreign and 
intrusive :— it here signifies the same as aveyn—forbearance, 
endurance, in Rom. ii. 4, as is shewn by their respective con- 
comitants. Well might the heathen moralist startle the 
Christian, by his question — 

‘ Lenius et melius fis, accedente senecta?” 
Hon. Ep. ii. 21). 

‘ Dost grow more mild and good, as age comes on?” 



EPHESIANS. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver.5. the kingdom of the Christ, and of God.] St. John, 
in Rey. xi. 15, reverses this order —‘ the kingdom of our 

‘ Lord, and of His Christ.’ That both these passages intend 
the same thing, and express the Father and the Son in united 
government, can be unseen only by those whose piety has 
overstrained their intellectual vision, by yielding to the seduc- 
tion of certain subtleties or sophistries respecting the article, 
(hereafter noticed, in Anzot. to Titus, ii. 13); which subtleties 
have not strengthened the cause they were anxious to con- 
firm, and which needed not such equivocal support. (See 
above, Annot. to John, xiv. 28.) 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 20. an ambassador in bonds.| σπρεσβενω ev aduoes: — 
κε legatione fungor in vinculis:” ‘ Quid ni potius, senesco in 
‘ vineulis —Why not rather, I grow old in bonds?’ asked 

the learned Knatchbull. To this question I reply: First, 
that St. Paul determined his own meaning, in 2 Cor. vy. 21, 

when he said; ὑπερ Χριστου πρεσβευομεν ---- “ὁ We are ambassadors 

“‘ for Christ:” Secondly, that the statement would be inappli- 
cable to a two-years’ imprisonment: Thirdly, that I shewed, in 
Annot. to Acts, xiii. 1, that an excess of ten years has been 
erroneously superadded to St. Paul's age, through the whole 
course of Christian history. These observations, pertain also 
to Philemon, 9, on which place see my former Annot. 



PHILIPPIANS. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 10. below the earth.) καταχθονίων : ---- {Π|8. adjective 
occurs in no other part of the Greek Scriptures, Old or New. 
The apostle, writing to the native Greeks of Philippi, sub- 

limates his language with his subject. But, a question 
arises, What sense are we to attach to the word xaraydovos, 

from the pen of St. Paul, a Hebrew, a Christian apostle, and 
eminently learned in the sacred Scriptures of his own nation? 
It is evident, that we are to understand that word in the sense 

of the Hebrew phrase, γυνὴ mnnn, which the Alexandrian 
Jews have translated into common language, ὑποκάτω τῆς γῆς, 
and our translators, ‘ beneath or under the earth. But, a 

second question hence arises, What is to be understood by 
that phrase, where it is said (Exod. xx. 4; Deut. v. 8), ““ in 
‘‘ heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or in the waters 
“ beneath the earth?” It has been much too hastily assumed, 
that καταχθονιος is to be understood here in its poetical hea- 
then sense; that, ‘ under’ or ‘ beneath’ the earth, signified be- 

low or underneath the earth's surface ; and, that the xaraéovor 
intends here, the manes, or shades, which were commonly 
supposed, by the heathen poets, to inhabit places ‘‘ below and 
“ within the earth.” (See Parkhurst, Ed. Rose, p. 429.) 
Certainly, St, Paul supposed no such thing; he (‘‘ who sur- 
“« passed many of his equals in years, in the Jewish religion”) 
had been taught, that ‘‘ the dust returns to the earth, as it 
“* was; and the spirit returns to God who gave it.” (Eccles. 
xii. 7.) We must, therefore, look elsewhere for the true 
meaning of ὑποκάτω τῆς yns—‘ below the earth,’ and, conse- 

quently, for St. Paul's xaraxowav; both which descriptions, 

must intend the same thing. 
In the passages of Exod. and Deut. just referred to, we 

read, ev ovgavy ava, ev τῇ ὙΠ κάτω (86. τὸν ovguvov), καὶ εν τοῖς 
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ὑδώσιν ὑποκάτω τῆς yng —‘in heaven above, in the earth below 

“ (the heaven), and in the waters still below the earth (or the 
‘ sea):’ this is the true force of ὑπο added to xarw, in the 
last clause, as marking out three descending levels. This is 
shewn by Thucydides, where the earth (or surface of the 

earth) is described as avw—* above,’ relatively to the sew 

(or surface of the sea), which is described as xarw —‘ below :’ 

thus in lib. i. 6. 7, χατω ῳκουν. (Schol. nro eyyus rng θαλασσης) 

— ‘they dwelt below.’ (Schol. or near the sea.) — c. 120, τοῖς 

zara. (Schol. τοῖς ragadss) —* those below.’ (Schol. those on 
‘ the sea-shore. —See Ind. Ed. Duker. ἄνω, xarw.) The 
‘ waters below the earth’ —ra ὑδατα ὑποκάτω τῆς γῆς, Mean 

only, the ‘ sea’ with the ‘ islands’ it embraces; as in Isaiah, 

xxiv. 14, 15: ‘ They shall cry aloud from the ‘Sea’— glo- 
“ΤΊ the name of the Lord God of Israel in the ‘Isles of 
‘the Sea!’” Such we are to understand of καταχθονίων, 
from the pen of this sacred writer. In Rev. v. 13, the divi- 
sions, by being more miuute, confirm this interpretation : 
καὶ wav κτίσμα ὃ ἐν τῳ ουράνῳ, καὶ ἐπὶ TNS γῆς, καὶ ὑποκάτω τῆς 

yns (ΟΥ̓, οἱ παραλιο!), καὶ ers τῆς baracons (OF, εν ταῖς νησο!ς) ἐστι, 

καὶ TH ἐν αὐτοῖς, “αντὰς ἡκουσὰ λεγοντας, τῷ καθημένῳ, &e. —* and 

‘ [ heard every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, 
‘and below the earth (or on the sea-shore), and in the sea (or, 

‘ islands of the sea), even all that are in them, saying, Blessed,’ 

ἄς. St. Paul’s intention in using that word, had therefore 
nothing in common with the fabulous notions usually resorted 
to for its exposition; but, contemplated a similar universal 
jubilation with this of the Apocalypse. That our common 
version has unfitly inserted the word ‘ things’ (‘ things in 
‘heaven,’ &c.) whereas ‘persons’ are intended, as Bloomfield 
justly points out; is clearly shewn by the action described, 

of ‘ bending the knee,’ which is St. Paul’s own periphrasis for 
offering prayer and supplication: ‘ for this cause I bend my 
κε knees,” ἕο. Eph. iii. 13, xaezrw—‘ bend,’ not ‘ bow.’ 

From which latter rendering, has sprung the reverential 
error universally exhibited in our churches, at the reading 
the Lord’s name in the Creed. 

The equivocation to which we thus find the word xarw 
liable, was, probably, the remote cause of the remarkable dif- 

ference between Homer's mythological notion of the seat of 
the dead, and the more modern one of Virgil; the former, 
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assuming it to be a land at the extremity of the ocean, attain- 
able by navigation; the latter, a region attainable only by 
descending into the bowels of the earth. (Comp. Odyssey, xi. 
and neid, vi.) 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 18. though I am without all things, yet I abound.] 

ἀπέχω πάντα, καὶ περισσευω, ὃ. 6. πόρρω exw πάντα ---' 1 am far 

‘ from every thing, and yet I abound ;’ which statement, is 
the same that St. Paul elsewhere expresses by, μηδὲν exovres, 

καὶ παντὰ κατέχοντες ----" having nothing, and yet possessing all 

‘things,’ 2 Cor. vi. 10. In the preceding context, the 
apostle contrasts destitution and abundance. From the early 
example of the Latin translator, who rendered, “ habeo 
‘*omnia, et abundo,”— our English translators have ren- 
dered, “1 have all, and abound.” Yet, in 2 Cor. vi. 10, 
the former rendered, ‘‘ nihil habentes, et omnia possidentes ;” 
and the latter, ‘‘ having nothing, and yet possessing all 
“things.” Now it will be manifest, that these two posi- 
tions, as they stand in the translations, are contra- 
dictory; but, the contradiction arises only from the Latin 
translator’s unskilful rendering ἀπέχω in this place, by 
« habeo—have,’ instead of ‘abstineo, absum, disto.’ The verb 

ἀπέχω, never acquired the simple sense of exw, ‘ 4o have ;’ as 
has been shewn above in the Annot. to Matt. vi. 6; which 

see. 



COLOSSIANS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 15 and 18. begotten before every creature, or, cre- 

ation —the first delivered from the dead.] sgwroroxog πάσης 
Ἀτισεὼρ ---- spwrorox0s Ex τῶν νεχρωνῚ --- πρωτοτοχος, in these two 

verses, should be rendered in English with this diversity. 
In ver. 15, πρωτο-τοχος from rixrw, in its sense of ‘ gigno,’ it 
declares an act of generating, before any act of creating: 
roxog and κτισις, are here opposed to each other, and fully 

express the essential difference of their subjects and opera- 
tions: ‘ generation,’ transmitting the nature of the ‘ gene- 
‘rator;’ ‘creation, producing a new and distinct nature. 
Whereas, in sewro-roxos, ver. 18, followed by the preposition 
sx—‘ from,’ roxog draws its meaning from rxrw, in its sense 

of ‘ pario, parturio — to bring forth.’ 



II. THESSALONIANS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 9, 10. from the presence of the Lord, and from the 

glory of His might, when He shall come to be glorified in 
His saints; and to be beheld with Wonder, in That Day.]} 

“ Amazing period ! ——— 
While aloft, 

More than astonishment! if more can be! 
Far other firmament than e’er was seen, 
Than e’er was thought by man! far other Stars! 
Stars animate, that govern those of fire: 
Far other Sun /—a Sun, O how uulike 
The babe at Bethlehem! how unlike the man 

That groaned on Calvary!— Yet, WE 11 13!" &c, — 

“© Great Day! for which all other days were made; 
For which earth rose from chaos, man from eartlt, 
And an Eternity, the date of gods, 

Descended on poor earth-created man ! —— 

Shall all, but man, look ont with ardent eye 

For that great day, which was ordained for man ? 

O day of consummation ! mark supreme 
(If men are wise) of human thought ! — 
Shall man, alone, whose fate, whose final fate 

Hangs on that hour, exclude it from his thoughts ? 
I think of nothing else: I see, I feel it! — 
I see the Judge enthroned! the flaming guard ! 
The volume open’d! open'd every heart! 
A sun-beam pointing out each secret thought ! 
No patron ! intercessor none! now past 
The sweet, the clement, mediatorial hour ! —— 

Time wast ETERNITY, now reigns alone!” 
Youne, Night LX. 

(See the whole contert.) 



I. TIMOTHY. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver.16. If any believing sister have widows, let her supply 
them.] ‘‘The Greeks havea great fellow-feeling for relations 
‘¢ (observes a recent traveller amongst them), and open their 

“ὁ houses to them, and give them board, as a sort of duty, or 

“rather habit. Thus I have generally found, that where 

‘¢ there is any thing of an establishment sustained, there are 

‘“mpstly one or two hangers-on. Sometimes they sit at the 
“‘ table with the heads of the house, and at other times they 
“do not; but, on inquiry, I always found they were poor 
‘* relations ; and I really believe, there is not a respectable 
‘house in Greece, without them. ‘This, I have understood, 
‘is the remains of a very ancient custom, which has always 
‘¢ prevailed throughout the East ; and is one of the expected 
ἐς rites of hospitality.” (Hervé, Residence in Greece, ke. 
vol. i. p. 183.) 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. 20. of knowledge.) yvwsewg:—In 1 Cor. viii. 1, 
St. Paul says, 4 yvwors φυσίοι ---- where all our revisers have 
rendered yvwors, ‘knowledge ;’ but, in this one place, fol- 

lowing Tyndale’s version, they have rendered that word, 

‘science. Wiclif rendered ‘ kunning,’ in both places, as the 
Latin interpreter had rendered ‘ scientia,’ in both. This 
unwarranted ‘ variation in translation,’ is a notable example 
of the evil pointed out by Erasmus: ‘It affords a handle for 
“ error; for, it leads to a supposition, that Panl intends di/- 
“ ferent things, where he intends one and the same.” (Expos. 
Pref. p. 84.) 



Il, TIMOTHY. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 9. but, do thou endure.] In this place, and in the 
following chapter, ver. 3, all the most anc. MSS. A, C, Ὁ, E, 

read thus, without separation, CW/TICMI<OTTAGHCON ; 
(the Vat. MS. or Cod. B, as has been already noticed, is 
defective of these Epistles): the juz. and rec. texts write 
συγκακοπαθησον in the former place, but ov ουν χαχοπαθησον in the 

latter. Which difference between the small and the uncial 
writing, guides us to discern, that the original should have 
been divided, in both places, ov ye xaxomudnow; the [ not 
pertaining to a preposition ow in composition, but being the 
particle Τ᾽, or ye in compend. See ‘‘ adda γε," Hoogeveen, de 
Part. p. 13.— γε, “cum pronom. ἐγώ, sv, αὐτὸς, significat 

*« quidem, equidem, saltem.” (Viger, c. viii. s. 4, § 6.)--- γε is 
also used— where we should add ‘ but.’ (Matthie, Gr. Gr. 
§ 602.) A verb συγκακοπαθεω is nowhere found, until it occurs 
in some of the later ecclesiastical writers, who appear to have 
drawn it from the equivocation of the uncial writing in these 
places:—but, xexoraéew, is used by both St. Paul and St. James. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 13. will reward.] αποδωσει: in the future; not, 
ὠποδῳη, 88 the rec. text, which our English vulgate renders 
with an optative sense,—‘ the Lord reward him!’ The most 
anc. copies, A, C, D, read αποδωσει, which reading Scholz has 
duly restored. It is more likely that St. Paul should have 
simply affirmed, than that he should have imprecated, the 

retribution that should overtake his adversary. Matthei, 

Tetains αποδῳη, in his text; but adds, in his note, ““ Chrysos- 
‘‘tomus primo vulgatum, deinde in explicatione, amodwoe.”” 

Burton alone, of our recent annotators, has pointed out, in 

his note, “ Most MSS. read agodwoe.” 



TITUS. 

CHAPTER JI. 

Ver. 13. The glorious appearing of the great God, and 
of our Saviour J.C.] του weyadou Θεὸν, καὶ σωτῆρος ἥμων, 1. Χ : 
—‘There is one Lord— one God and Father of all. (Eph. 
iv. 5.) ‘My Father is greater than 1 --- μείζων pov.’ (See 
Annot. to John, xiv. 28.) The ὁ μεγαλος Θεὸς, ras σωτηρ ἥμων, 

of St. Paul in this place, denote the éwo persons whom our 
Lord expressed in the words—é sarng μειζων μου. Some 

eminently pious and learned scholars of the last and present 
century, have so far overstretched the argument founded 
on the presence or absence of the article, as to have run it 
into a fallacious sophistry ; and, in the intensity of their zeal 
to maintain the ‘ honour of the Son,’ were not sensible that 
they were rather engaged in ‘dishonouring the Father.’ It 
is our unquestionable duty, to understand the essential Union 
of the Father and the Son, wherever the terms clearly and 
simply express it; and not to make it a point to strive, by 
every effort of grammatical subtlety, to exclude the former. 

Let us be warned, by the excess to which the frenzy of a 
superstitious zeal was at one time driven; when “ the devo- 
“ tion to a human object, had quite effaced the adoration of 
“ the Deity” (Hume’s England, ch. viii.) Or, ‘ not keeping 

* to the Head’ (Col. ii. 19): for, though our blessed Lord is 
indeed Deity, yet, he is such by generation and conmunica- 
tion of the paternal nature of his Heavenly Father; as he 
himself was always earnest to impress on the minds of his 
disciples. These observations, are to be applied also to 
2 Pet. i. 1. (See the former Aznot. to that place.) Mac- 

knight is sound in his canons, and correct in his examples : 
of Though, in general, the article renders a word emphatical, 
“it is sometimes used where πὸ emphasis is intended.—On 
“the other hand, some words which want the article, are 

L 
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“‘ emphatical, and must be translated as if the article were 
“ὁ prefixed; e.g. Matt. i. 18, ex πνευματὸς &ymu—‘of che 

‘ Holy Spirit.’ Mark, i. 1, υἱου Θεοῦ ---- of the Son of God.’ 

“John, iit. 6, σνευμᾶτος ---" of the Spirit.’ Titus, ii. 13, καὶ 

“© σώτηρος ἡμων ἴησου, for rou searngoc—* and of our Saviour J, C.'” 

(Vol. i. pp. 97, 108.) So, also, in 2 Pet. i. 1, we are to 
understand, του ©. ἥμων καὶ (του) σωτηρος I. X.—‘ of our God, 
“and (of our) Saviour J. C.’ 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 5. the washing of regeneration and renewing of the 
Holy Spirit.]—This is the only place in the New Covenant, 
where the word σαλιγγενεσια --- “ regeneration, occurs in a 
doctrinal sense, and which St. Paul expresses by καινὴ xri61g— 
“a new creation :’ yet, how many volumes of angry contro- 
versy has it occasioned: calculated to render it question- 
able, whether the controversialists themselves have yet 
obtained the regenerating grace. The cause of which un- 
christian warfare, is this; that the parties opposed, putting 
their own case entirely out of their contemplation, strive 
ouly to shew, that their adversaries have not obtained the 
grace: leaving the bystander strong ground for inference, that 
both have yet to undergo the renovating process. Whereas, 
if there is any question absolutely and exclusively personal 
and secret between man and God, it is the question of his 

personal calling to the knowledge and belief of the Gospel. 
“Who art thou, that condemnest another man’s servant?” 

‘* No one,” affirms St. Paul, “can say, ‘ Jesus is the Lord,’ 
‘but by the Holy Spirit,” 1 Cor. xii. 3; and, “ What man 
‘‘knoweth the things of a man, but the spirit of the man 

“ which is in him?” ib. ii. 11. 

Ver. 8 and 14. to excel in good works.] sa φροντιζωσι 
κάλων εργῶὼν rgoisractus::—Our authorised English version, of 
King James, in 1611, renders προΐστασθαι, ‘ careful to maintain 

‘good works.’ In the first edition from the Greek, by 
Tyndale in 1525, it is rendered ‘czcelle ;' which rendering, 

was retained till the reign of King James. ‘ Whitby” 
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(observed Parkhurst), ‘* interprets, to ‘ excel’ or outstrip 

“ others in good works ;” bat he adds; ““ [ apprehend, that 
“* σροΐστασθαι Should have been joined by a@ dative." —The 
Theological Reviewer, nevertheless, exclaims ; “ Never before, 

“‘was the correctness of our authorised translation called in 
“ question: but, it is not satisfactory to Mr. P., he, accord- 

‘‘ingly, substitutes for it—to ‘excel’ in good works; a 
κε sense in itself unobjectionable, but which, unfortunately, 

“is attended with a manifest violation of syntax: ~ καλὼν 
“ covwy προΐστασθαι, can mean nothing but that which is ex- 
‘* pressed in our common version.” I shall not question the 
fact of my Theological Corrector'’s knowledge, that Tyndale 
and Whitby rendered ‘ excel:’ I shall only suggest to him, 
whether he is sure, that he has himself taken up the syntax 
by the right end? It is quite clear, that he has not —‘De Te 
‘ fabula narratur” Thus, by a judicial ignorance, he has 
directed to those learned persons, the taunt which he hoped 
would have fallen on me. 

The order of the syntax and of the words, is the same 
here as in Exod. xx. 8, μνησύητι τῆν ἥμεραν των σαβϑατων 

ἁγιαξειν ἀντῆν: SO here— iva φροντιζωσι καλὼν εργῶν, προΐστασθαι 

(αυτοις sub.) The words καλων egywv, are duly governed in 
the genitive, prospectively, by the verb φροντίδωσι, or, by the 
preposition seg: sub.; and not retrospectively by προΐστασθαι, as 
has been too hastily assumed. “ὁ govrsga —usus hujus verbi, 
“quo ponitur pro curam gero, curo, frequentior est; et qui- 
“ dem cum genitive, ut modo dixi: sed is interdum prefixam 
“‘habet prepos. περι, vel ὑπερ. (Steph. 7165. Gr.) And this 
construction in ver. 8, directs us to the parallel construction, 

in the following : 

Ver. 14. learn to excel. ] μανθανετωσαν ---- καλλίων εἐργῶν, προ- 

ἥστασθαι : --- [loogeveen, on the sentence oirws ἔχω τῆς γνωμῆς 

(Plut.), observes: ‘* recte observat Cl. Bos.: ante γνωμῆς 
«ὁ in proclivi est intelligere prepos. περι; ut sit integra locutio. 
“ οὕτως exe (περι) της γνωμης."" (4Vot. ad Viger. p. 251, ed.17G6.) 

So, the ‘integra locutio’ of this sentence will be; wavdaverwour 
Be καὶ οἱ ἡμέτεροι (περι) καλων εργωῶν, προΐστασθαι (αυτοις) : St. Paul 

uses προΐστασθαι in the sense of the Latin ‘ prestare,’ which 

signifies, both to ‘ stand before,’ and to ‘ ezcel;’ and the Latin 

Vulgate, also, renders ‘ preesse,’ in both passages. 



PHILEMON. 

Ver. 14, did he hastily quit thee, for a moment :] 
“Taya, ravews, ὡς capa, σαφως. Hesych. raya, ἡ raxews, ἢ 

“ruxo. Suid. — raya est, per syncopen, neutrum plurale 
‘* cayea, adverbialiter.” (Damm. Ler.) ‘‘ Taya pro ray, 
“ sive ταχεως, ‘celeriter.’ (Steph.):— ‘ precipitanter,’ καθαπερ 
‘© of ταχεῖς τῶν διακονῶν, οἱ πριν ἀκουσα! wav τὸ λεγομεένον exdeouciv.” 

(Jb. Aristot. Eth.) —“ like those hasty servants, who run off 
‘* before they have heard all that is being said to them :”— 

Ib. that thou shouldest repel him for ever?] iva αὐτὸν 
ατώνιον ameyng (avo σου sub. For the proper sense of ἀπέχω, 

see above, the long Annot. to Matt. vi. 6. --- The Theological 

Reviewer thinks, that this is a ‘“‘ most inhuman mangling of 
“* the beautiful reflection of the aged apostle, as it is given 
‘in our common version from the Latin —‘ Forsitan ideo 

‘discessit ad horam a te, ut eternum illum reciperes ?'— 
‘perhaps he therefore departed for a season, that thou 
“ shouldest receive him for ever.’”) I find in it, however, 

quite as much beauty, more pathos, more pertinent meaning, 

and a much closer correspondence with the Greek sense of 
ἀπέχω. 



ST. JAMES. 

GENERAL EPISTLE TO THE TWELVE TRIBES. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver. 2. your synagogue.] τὴν συναγωγὴν ὑμων :----““ Catum 
“* sacrum, addit enim, Vestrum ; nomen a Jud@is ad Christ- 
‘* tanos traductum:” —‘‘ the name synagogue, had passed 
“¢ from the Jews to the Christians,” says Bengel; which was 
an oversight of the learned annotator. This, is the last appli- 
cation, by any apostle, of the word owaywyn to a Christian place 
of worship. It is used here, only by the first Hebrew bishop 
of Jerusalem, St. James; who himself, in his last chapter, uses 

exxdnoia— Church.’ In all his epistles, St. Paul employs only 
the term ἐκχλησιω —* Church.’ 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 7. (Gr. 6.) kindled in the birth.| ὑπο eng γεέννης (γεννα 

pro yeven, Steph. Ler.):— not, ὑπὸ τῆς γεεννῆς —* set on fire 

‘ of Gehenna or Hell,’ as our common reading gives it; which 
plainly exposes itself to be a ‘ lusus etymologie’ of the dark- 
ening ages, and to have no relation to the subject.\—7 γλωσσα, 
mug. — οὕτως ἢ γλωσσα ---- φλογιζουσα τὸν τροχὸν τῆς γενέσεως, καὶ 

φλογιζομενη ὑπο yewng. Here the identity, both of the agent 

and action, declares itself :—‘‘ the tongue, is a fire: as the 
“ tongue engenders or inflames its successors (της γενεσεως), 50 
‘it is engendered or inflamed by its predecessors (ὑπο γεννης)." 

It is pot possible to devise a sentence whose structure, and 

whose parts and correspondences more demonstrably prove 
its import and its originality. ‘Lingua —inflammat rotam 

' See Steph. Th. Gr. tom. iv. p. 672, and Valpy, tom. i. p. cccc. v. γέενναν P P 
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“ nativitatis nostre, inflammata a nativitate:” not,‘ a gehenna,’ 

as the Lat. Vulg. Ps. lviti. 3. * The wicked are estranged 
‘ from the womb: as soon as they are born, they go astray, and 
‘ speak lies.’ 

Matthei’s note (Gr. Test.) on the preceding word γενε- 
σεως, extends its sense and its efficacy equally to the fol- 
lowing correction, of yewns for γεέννης : ““ Nullum nec postea 

“ Cod. reperi, qui haberet yeewns;—fortasse ex proximo 

“‘ occuparant scribe. Conjici possit, olim lectum esse γεννῆρ, 
‘Cidque expositum esse γενέσεως, ac deinde mutatum esse in 
ae γεέννης. --- ΕἸ omnino legendum sit γεέννης, τροχὸς jam non 

“ rota, nec cursus erit, sed tormentum.— γεέννης, ergo nil nisi 

‘* error scriburum videtur esse.” For this important recovery, 
we are indebted to Matthei; who, at the same time, was 

not aware of its full extent to the following clause. 
The MS. Scholia, to Cyril, of the fifth century, and 

CEcumenius, of the tenth, read yeewa—‘ Gehenna or Hell,’ in 

both clauses of the verse. Our common version, following 
the rec. Greek yeewa only in.the latter clause, renders, ‘ set 
‘on fire of Hell ;’ where Bloomfield remarks: ‘“ Here is 
«(observes Dr. Burton) @ very strong metaphor.” So also 
Trollope; ‘‘ There is a strong metaphor in the words:’ But, 
it is now evident, that the word was not so written by the 
apostle, but has been qualified by his later officious copyist. 
See above, p. 117, the forms ¢ and εξ, as in συνεργώ, συνεεργω, 
ἀπεέργω, απεεργω; which forms seem to have lured the phi- 

loponist, from γεέννης to γεέννης, In fact, the word yeewn — 

‘gehenna,’ is nowhere’ used, at all, in the whole Greek 
Seriptures, Old or New, except by our Lord himself, and 
that, only in his parabolical discourses, in Matthew, Mark, 

and Luke; so that the reading yeewy, found in this passage of 
the prevailing text of James, betrays the ignorance of some 
clerical copyist of the darkening ages, who mistook the pro- 
vincial form yewn, for his more familiar term yeewq. Nor is 

that altogether surprising, since the form yewa (yew Lon.), 15 
almost wholly confined to such rare writers as Pindar, O. 7, 

40, Ρ. 4, 178, and Lycophron, v. 644, 1447, 

' It is a reprehensible freedom of the worthy Parkhurst, where he refers 
the proper name Taswe, in Josh. xviii. 16, (without any remark,) to the word 
γέννα in his Gr. Lez. Trominius, admits neither of these words in his copivus 
" Concordance’ of the Septuagint. 



ST. PETER. 

TWO GENERAL EPISTLES. 

I. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 3. For, the time past of (your) life sufficeth to have 

wrought the will of the Gentiles, walking in— abominable 

Idolatries.] apxeros γὰρ ὁ wagsrnAudus χρόνος rou βιου ro ϑελήμα τῶν 

εθνων κατεργάσασθαι πεπορευμένους ---- αϑεμιτοις εἰδωλολατρειαις, Vatic. 

and Alex,: —‘‘ Sufficit enim preteritum tempus ad volun- 

“ tatem Gentium consummandam, his qui ambulaverunt in— 
‘* qlicitis idolorum cultibus.” Lat. Vulg.—In those most 
ancient copies, zo pronoun was expressed in this passage ; 
but, in the first printed copies, which were taken from the 
later MSS., Erasmus inserted jz in his edition; and Car- 
dinal Ximenes inserted ὑμῖν in his Complutensian edition; of 
which two works, above 20 editions were printed of the former, 
and 14 of the latter. (Bp. Marsh’s Dlichaelis, &c. vol. ii. 
pp. 845, 848.) The sense of the reading ὑμιν, is confirmed by 
the following description, ἀθεμίτοις εἰδωλολάτρειαις ---- abominable 
« idolatries ;’ since, Peter certainly did not include himself 
among the number of converted idolaters. Ximenes, there- 
fore, gave the true meaning of the apostle’s word, izw—‘you;’ 
and Erasmus has misled all our translators, by introducing 
the reading ju0—‘we.’ I therefore observed, in the Preface 

of my larger work, that I was surprised at the emphasis with 

which Dr. B. urges, ‘ especially the authority of the invaluable 
‘ Eprir1o Prixcers :-— because, Erasmus altered his text in 

each of his four succeeding editions ; in the las¢ of which, he 

had obtained only eight junior MSS.; and certainly, his 
reading is false, in this single instance. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 13. The church at Babylon, saluteth you.] “In 
“ἢ. sixth century, Christianity was successfully preached 
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“to the Bactrians, the Huns, the Persians, the Indians, 

‘‘ the Pers-armenians, the Medes, and the Elamites: the 

“ barbaric churches, from the Gulf of Persia to the Caspian 
‘© Sea, were almost infinite; and their recent faith was con- 
“ spicuous in the number and sanctity of their monks and 
κε martyrs. The Pepper Coast of Afalabar, and the isles of 
‘the ocean, Socotora and Ceylon, were peopled with an 
‘‘ increasing multitude of Christians; and the Bishops and 
“ Clergy of those sequestered regions derived their ordination 
‘© from the Catholic of Banytox.” (Gibbon, Decline and Fall, 
c. xlvii.) This explicit passage settles the question, Whe- 
ther the ‘ Babylon’ of St. Peter is to be here accepted as 
‘historical ;’ or, as only ‘ figurative, as stated by some 

learned annotators. 

II. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 10. the earth also, and the works that are in it, 
will Le discovered.) καὶ yn, καὶ τὰ ev αὐτῇ egy, εὑρεθησεται. 

Vatic.: — This, is the most ancient reading of this passage ; 
and it would seem, as if the variation to the received 

reading, κατακαησηται---' be burned up,’ had been suggested to 

the philoponist by the resemblance of sound of the Latin 
‘urentur,’ to the Greek εὑρεϑησεται. (Conf. the previous Annot. 
to Luke, xviii. 8.) 

Ver. 13. But ye, according to His promise, look for a 
New Heaven and a New Earth, in which dwelleth Justifi- 
cation.] δικαιοσυνὴ :—In this last word, lies all its importance 

and value ¢o us. We are well aware, that ‘rightcousness’ will 

dwell there; but, what will that avail to us, if that were all? 

But, it is the assurance, that ‘ justification’ may be obtained 

by us, that constitutes all its value to us. Here, then, is the 

essential importance, of duly discriminating between the 
senses of ‘Justification’ and ‘Righteousness,’ which is pointed 
out in the former Annot. to Matt. iii. 15. We may aspire to 
‘ Justification,’ but we can never aspire to the simple quality 
and title of ‘ Righteousness.’ 



ST. JOHN. 

THE REVELATION; 

oR, 

EPISTLE TO THE SEVEN CIIURCHES OF ASIA MINOR. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ver. 9. I—was in the island that is called Patmos.] See 
after, c. xix. 8. 

CHAPTER III. 

Ver. 1. He who mata the seven Spirits of God, &e.] ὁ 
τὰ ἕπτα πνευματα τὸν Θεὸν EXON :—This passage, fully exposes 

the futility of Michaelis’s remark on ch. i. 4, 5: ‘‘ The true 
‘© and eternal Godhead of Christ,” he observes, “‘ is certainly 

‘not taught in the Apocalypse so clearly as in St. Johu’s 
“Gospel, though the author speaks in enthusiastic lan- 
“ guage of the greatness of Christ’s ministry, and the glory 
ἐς communicated to his human nature. At the very be- 
‘© ginning of the book (he further observes), Christ is placed 
“after the seven Spirits who stand near the throne of God” 
(vol. iv. p. 539). The futility of that remark, is amply ex- 
posed by the fact revealed in this chapter; namely, that, 
“ both the seven Spirits, and the seven Stars, are had or held, 

“* equally under the authority of Christ, as of the Father.” 
If, therefore, Michaelis had collated both passages, before he 

wrote his remark on the former, he might have avoided this 

unmeaning and censurable observation. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 6. living-creatures.] 2wa:—The Latin version ren- 
ders this word ‘ animalia,’ which Erasmus has preserved. It 
might have been expressed more closely, ‘ viventia,’ but the 
Latin did not use that participle with a substantive sense: 
‘* participii viventium ita positi, non recordor.” (Steph. Zaw.) 
Wiclif rendered ‘ foure beastis,’ which his first revisers re- 
tained, ‘iiti.beastes.’ It is surprising, that King James's revision 

in the 17th century, should not have corrected so manifest an 
impropriety. Bloomfield renders ‘ living-creatures,’ and justly 
adds: ‘‘ The propricty of this construction is now, I believe, 

“ὁ generally agreed upon by commentators. The word is very 
‘different from ὕηριον, used to designate the ‘ prophetic 
‘Beast’ in the 13th and following chapters.”— But, this in- 
terpretation is still defective in those places. The word 
‘ beast,’ comprises all irrational animals ; whereas, the word 

Ongiov, is restricted to the sense of ‘ fera—a wild beast ;’ and 

eminently, ‘a beast of prey,’ which is the design in this place. 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 3, 13. below the earth.) See above Annot. to 
Philipp. ii. 10. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Ver. I. one of the seven Seals.] The ‘seals’ of a Prophetic 
Record, may be presumed to be emblematical of its contents. 
By those contents, the correspondence of the emblems may 
afterwards be traced. We have seen, in the introductory 
observations to the former Annotations to this Book, that 

the great subject of the Record, is the succession of four great 
Imperial Conquerors (Babylonian— Persian — Macedonian— 
and Roman), and the general sequel of events to the end of 
time; all which, are briefly portrayed in the ‘ seven Seals.’ 

The ‘Bow,’ which distinguishes the Conqueror in the 
first seal, characterises the empire of Babylon. “41 will 
“break the ‘Bow’ of Elam, the chief of their might.” 
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(Jerem. xlix. 35.) Daniel has recorded, that ‘ the Baby- 
‘* Jonian palace of Shushan was situated in the province of 
“ Elam.” (Ch. viii. 2.) 

The ‘ Sword,’ which distinguishes the second seal, charac- 
terises the Persian conqueror of Babylon. ‘A ‘Sword’ is 
‘‘ypon the Chaldeans, saith the Lord, and upon the in- 
“ὁ habitants of Babylon.” (Jerem. 1. 35.) 

The protection afforded by the Conqueror with the ‘ Ba- 
‘lance, or Scales,’ in the third seal, corresponds to the im- 

munities granted to the Jewish church and nation by the 
Afacedonian conqueror of Persia, as recorded by the Jewish 
historian ; and especially, to their exemption from tribute 
during every untilled seventh year, or year of Jubilee! That 
a ‘denarius’ or 73d. was an equitable daily consumption for 
food, we learn from the parable in Matt. xix. 32. (Gr. xx. 2). 

The designations of ‘Death’ and the ‘Grave,’ which are 

attached to the Conqueror in the fourth seal, and which 
answer to Daniel’s description, ‘ dreadful and terrible’ 
(ch. vii. 7), correspond to the fourth or Roman Conqueror, 
whose empire commenced coincidentally with the Christian 
Church. 

The fifth seal, stamped with the character of the ‘Era of 
‘ Martyrs,’ represents the general fate of that church and of 
its members, under the last Conqueror, to the end of time. 

The sixth seal, represents the final fate of the collective 
adversaries of that church, at that terminating crisis. 

The seventh seal, represents the conclusion of time, and 

the Renovation of the Visible Creation, for eternal con- 
tinuance. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ver. 4, ἄς. a hundred and forty-four thousand were 

sealed, out of all the tribes, &c.] i. 6. were selected, and 

1c __ ΑἹ] which particulars rendering him (Alexander) kindly affected to 
“ the Jews, he called them together when he was on his departure, and bid them 
“ ask, what they liad to desire of him? Whereon, they having petitioned him, 

* that they might have the freedom of their country-laws and religion, and Le 
“C exempted every seventh year from paying any tribute, because in that year, 

“‘ according to their Law, they neither sowed nor reaped, Alexander readily 
‘¢ granted them all this request.” — PripEaux, Connection, ἃς. Parti. p. 385, 

fol. Conf. Joseru. A. J. xi. 5. p. 582, 
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marked. These selections from each tribe, illustrate the 
declaration of St. Paul in Rom. ix. 7, “ all are not Israel, 
‘* who are from Israel:” and that also, Rom. xi. 25, “ all 

‘* who are Israel will be saved.” 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ver. 13. an Eagle.] aerov: — not ἀγγέλου, ag in the rec. 
text. The agreement of the oldest Vat. and Afosc. MSS. in 
this reading, has caused Matthei, Bloomfield, and Scholz, 

to adopt it in their texts. Burton, though he has printed 
ayyedov in his text, subjoins in a note, ‘lege aerov.’? Cardwell 
gives this reading in his margin. Trollope has not noticed 
it, because it was not noticed by Mill, whom he follows ; 
but, the reading had not been detected in the age of Mill. 

CHAPTER X. 

Ver. 7. the mystery cf God.] The ‘ mystery of God’ 
which is to be ‘finished,’ denotes the present problematical 
state of things, or ‘ visible Creation,’ combining an intricate 

and seemingly confused mixture of good and evil agencies, in 
continual antagonist operation; without the appearance of 
the Cause, who alone can resolve the problem. The several 
dispensations of ‘ Revelation,’ have been partial and special 
solutions of that problem; which will ultimately be resolved, 
and unreservedly revealed, to the entire intellectual and 
moral creation of the universe, at the approaching period 
here noted by the prophecy. (See former Aznot.) 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Ver. 8. written — from the foundation of the world.} 
So the words should be connected, as in ch. xvii. 9; (not, 
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“ slain from the foundation of the world,’ as in our authorised 
version). 

* and all the inhabiters of the earth, whose name hath not been 

‘ written from the foundation of the world in the book of life of the 
© Lamb that was slain’— 

So rendered Dr. Hammond; and 60, also, his learned con- 
temporary Knatchbull, who, referring to ch. xvii. 8 (Gr.), 

observes, “quod plane innuit, ro, απὸ χαταβολης κόσμου de- 

‘© bere construi cum ὧν ov yeyeusra:, et Non cum rov ἀρνιου 

ἐς εσφαγμενου.᾽" 

Ver. 14. It deceiveth my people, &c.] πλάνῳ τοὺς ἐμοὺς τοὺς 
xar.:— The important distinction, expressed by τοὺς E/Loug — 

mine or my people who dwell,’ has lapsed from the received 
text; but is found in the Vat. and Mosc. copies, and is duly 

Teinstated by Matthai. 
Here we must notice, very particularly, that to the 

‘Dragon,’ or ‘Satan,’ is ascribed, generally, the ““ deceiving 
“the whole earth,” ch. xii. 9, xx. 2; whereas, to the ‘ False 
‘Prophet,’ (that is, False Propounder of the Gospel,) is 

ascribed specially, the ‘‘ deceiving (i. 6. striving to deceive) 
“* mine, or my people:” shewing, that the latter deceiver is 
to be sought within the pale of the Christian Church: — so 
also, τοὺς enous δουλους, ch. 11. 22 (Gr. 20.) 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Ver. 8. Fear the Lord!] κυριον: --- Vat. and Mosc., not 
Θεον. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Ver. 9. they that dwell on the earth will view with won- 
per, when they see, that the Witp-Beast that was, Is ΚΟΥ͂, 

AND YET WILL DE ΡΠΈΒΕΝΤ.} Wild-Beast: see above, Annot. 
to c. iv. 6.— OAYMAZONTAI’ wy βλεπόντων, ort gv τὸ Ongiov, KAT 

ΟΥ̓Κ ἘΣΤῚ KAI ΠΑΡΈΣΤΑΙ :---θαυμαξειν, ‘spectare cum admire- 
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* tione’— behold with admiration. (Steph. Thes. Gr. Valpy, 
tom. ii. p. 113, A.)— This verse, is a summary repetition 
of the more copious clause which immediately precedes it — 
“ The Wiip-Beast that was, and Is NOT, YET WILL ASCEND 
“out of the abyss, AND GO INTO PERDITION.” — θηριὸν ὁ 

εἰδες, ἢν, KAI ΟΥ̓Κ ΕΣΤΙ, KAI MEAAEI ANABAINEIN ex τῆς 

αβυσσου χαὶ EIS ATIOAEIAN YIIATEIN. The Greek text, 
as first printed by Erasmus, was — ro θήριον ort nv, καὶ οὐχ ἐστι, 

ΚΑΙΠῈΡ ESTI. The Latin version (from the commencement 
of the Western Churches) only rendered the former clause— 
‘ Bestiam que erat et non est,’ omitting the sense of the fol- 
lowing Greek words, καίπερ cor. But, the numerous ancient 
MSS., which were disclosed immediately after the age of 
Erasmus, testified, that the primitive reading of the Evangelist 
was, βλεποντῶν τὸ θηρίον ὅτι ny, KAI ΟΥ̓Κ ΕΣΤῚ, KAI ΠΛΡΕΣΤΛΙ. 

This was shewn by the most ancient surviving facsimile copy 
of the Apocalypse, that of the Alexandrian MS.: 

BXETTONTOONTO 

GHPIONOTIRNIKMOYIKECTIN ἼΚΧΙΤΤΧ}, 

e€CTAV 
βλεπόντων τὸ 

θηρίον ork ἣν καὶ οὐκ ἐστιν καὶ πὰρ- 

ἐσται!" 

Those testimonies, were thus produced by Wetstein, and 

afterwards by Scholz (or Schulz): ‘ xaszeg ἐστιν, recepta cum 
*€ eodicibus plurimis : Sed, καὶ παρεότωι Α, B, 2; 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 

9, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 26, 29, al. pl. Ed. Complut. Plant. 
“© Genev. Versio ASthiop. Copt. Arab. ke., probante H. 

“ Grotiv, J. Mede, J. Millio.” — Bengel, has given us an 

elaborate note on this reading, the force of which is com- 
prised in the following passage :—“ xa: sagsaras: Sic habent 
“‘antiqua documenta, summo cunsensu: (nonnulla, καὶ zag- 
‘* ἐστιν) — ipse Erasmus, si viveret, tot codicibus quorum 

“ nune copia est herbam, ut arbitror porrigeret; et asseclas 
κε suos miraretur qui lectiones ab ipso olim agre constitutas 
“ tam religione tuentur.” 

The following, was therefore the entire import of the 
Angel’s communication: —‘ 716 Witp-Beast that thou 
ἐ sawest, which was, but 18 NOT, WILL YET ASCEND OUT OF 

‘TNE ABYSS, AND GO INTO PERDITION: axd they that dwell 
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“on the earth, (whose names have not been written in the 

‘ Book of Life from the foundation of the world,) will view 
‘ with WONDER AND ADMIRATION, when they sce; That T1E 

‘Wip-BEast TUAT WAS, BUT IS NOT, WILL YET BE PRESENT.’ 

That import, would seem to imply; That the departed 

subject of this prediction, after having elsewhere fulfilled the 
lot of his mortality, would be translated from his first depo- 
sitory, and be recommitted to a final and general receptacle of 

the dead. 

Ver. 12. (Gr. 11.) the Eighth (king) is distinct from the 
Seven.] αὐτὸς OTAOOS cor, xas εκ τῶν ixra: — Archdeacon 

Woodhouse (in his p. 432), correctly describes this figure: 

“ subsisting, after the Seven Heads were gone.” Those ‘Heads’ 
were, in their successions, the Babylonian, Persian, Alace- 

donian, Roman, Grecian, Frankish,Germanic, the last of which 

was extinguished, in the year 1806. In 1804, commenced the 
French Empire; which was extinguished, in 1815. Such, was 
the ephemeral existence of that French Empire. That glaring, 
and portentous meteor in the moral and political firmament 
of Christendom; its sudden rise; its rapid ascension and cul- 

mination ; its raging power; its speedy extinction, after the 
extinction of the last remaining eminence of Roman Empire ; 
its lifeless reappearance among the multitudes of the Northern 
hemisphere, after lying, for twenty years, in its remote and 
solitary interment in the Southern hemisphere: all these are 
phenomena, qualified permanently to fix the thought and at- 
tention of the present entire Christian world, in wakeful ex- 
pectation of the sequel which it may be designed to presage. 
(Compare above, Aznott. to ch. vi. 1, and to Luke, xviii. 8, 

p. 78.) 

“ The body, was exposed to view. 1118 features were so little changed, 

“ that his face was recognised by those who had known it when alive. — Ilis 
‘hands, were singularly well preserved.— Ilis entire person, presented the 
“ appearance of one lately interred.”— From the dct of Disinterring, &c. St. 

Helena, Oct. 13, 1640. (Moniteun, Dec. 7.) 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Ver. 13. of bodies, and lives of men.] καὶ σωμάτων, καὶ 

Ψυχας aWgarav:—These five words form together a peri- 
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phrasis, denoting slaves. The Lat. Vulg. renders, ‘ manci- 
* piorum ef animarum hominum,’ which Wiclif rendered, 
“of servauntes and othire lyves of men.’ Tyndale, ‘of 
‘ boddyes and solles of men.’ Our last revisers, preferring 
the Latin version, have rendered σωμάτων ‘slaves,’ and ψυχας, 

‘souls.’ But Pollux, who wrote in the second century, ex- 
pressly says, that σώματα alone, did not then denote slaves— 

σωματα απλὼς our av εἴποις, ἀλλα δουλα σωματὰ (iii. § 78); as 

opposed to σωματα omea—domestic servants (Ib. ii. ἃ 235). 
At a later period, ewzara seems to have been popularly used 
with restriction to slaves, whence, σωματεμπόρειον ----" a slave- 

* market ;’—~puyas, is to be understood in its first sense 

given by Suicer—‘‘ proprie competit corporibus viventibus” 
—i. e. ‘lives.’ We are, therefore, either to read—‘ bodies 
‘ and lives of men,’ or to substitute the word ‘slaves’ for the 
whole periphrasis. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Ver. 8. His name is called, raz Worp of Gop.) This 
passage testifies, that this Tract was written before John 
wrote, either his Gospel or his Epistle. ‘‘The apostle’s care 
‘* for the good of the church (observes Cave) is the writings 
“which he left to posterity, whereof the first in time, though 
*« placed last, is his Apocalypse, or book of Revelations ; 

‘¢ written while confined in Patmos.” (See above, c. i, 9.) 

This ‘ anachronism,’ which has attended every succeeding 
generation of the gospel and church, has affected the designa- 
tion here assigned to our Lord. That designation,‘0 Aoroz— 
‘tHE ΟΝ, was assuredly not first devised by St. John, 

and accepted from him by our Lord; but, it was first 

revealed by our Lord to His apostle, who received it from 
Him. Thus, the essential relation in time of those passages in 
which John elsewhere employs that designation (John, i. and 
1 John, i.), establishes the seniority, and thereby, the au- 

thenticity of the book of the ‘Revexation.’ In the begin- 
ning of both those ¢wo later works, that same designation is 
applied by this apostle to our Lord, but not by any other of his 
apostles ; and, it appears to have been committed to his pen, 
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exclusively. In this record of the Vision, it was thus disclosed 
to him :—‘ His Vame is called, the Worn of Gon.’ 

John, in Patmos. 

‘‘T saw heaven opened, and behold, a White Horse; and He 

“Who sat on it, was called Fawthful and True, and His Name is 
‘* the Worp of Gop.” 

At a later date, in Ephesus. 

“To the beginning was the Worp, and the Wonp was with 
“ Gop, and the Worp was Gop. The Same, was in the beginning 

‘“with Gop. All things were made by Him; and without Him, was 
“ not any thing made that was made. In Himsevr was Lire; and 
«the Lire was the Licnr of men.”—(John, i.) 

“‘Who was at the beginning; whom our hands have handled of 
“(the Wonp of Lire (for, the Lire was manifested, and we saw it, 

‘and bear witness to it; and declare to you that Ererna Lire 

“« which was with the Fatmen, and hath been manifested to us); that 

“‘ which we have seen and heard we declare to you; and that our 
“fellowship is with the Farner, and with Hrs Son, Jesus Cunisr.” 
—(1 John, i.) 

If, instead of submitting themselves to be drawn into the 
vortex of heathen and heretical philosophies, learned anno- 
tators had simply rectified the ‘anachronism’ here pointed out, 
all their intricacies and confusions would have been avoided. 
We are to be careful to interpret St. John, in his Gospel, by the 
standard of Truth previously imparted to him in his Apoca- 
lypse; and, not to interpret his Apocalypse, by rabbinical and 
heretical expositions applied to his Gospel. Origen, in the 
third century, distinctly witnesses, with contemporary testi- 
mony—‘ In communicating with many Jews and philosophers, 
“ Tnever found one who acknowledged that the Word was the 
ἐκ son of Gov.” (See above, p. 77.) 

CHAPTER ΧΧΙ. 

Ver. 6. I—have done!] γεγονα, Vat. and Mfosc., not 
γέγονε, 88 in the rec, text. 

Ver. 16-18. (Gr. 15-17) its length and its breadth 
M 
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are equal.] There is self-exposed vitiation in these verses, 
as they stand in the common texts; since, they state the 

height of the wall of the city to be, at the same time, both 
12,000 furlongs, and only 144 cubits. The Vat. and Afosc. 
MSS. read, ver. 16, εἶχε METLOV καλ. Kee. 5 and omit καὶ ro 

τεῖχος aurng—‘and the wall thereof,’ at the end of ver. 16 

(Gr. 15); they omit also rocouroy ἐστιν, in ver. 17 (Gr. 16). 

The Cod. 35 (Jagd. Oxon. sec. xi.) omits ro ὕψος ---“ the 
‘ height,’ before isu cor:—‘ are equal.’ The Vat. and Mosc. 
further omit ἐμέτρησε in ver. 18 (Gr. 17). From combining 

these several variations of the text with its matter, we may 

critically conclude, that it stood originally thus : 

καὶ ὁ λαλῶν μετ᾽ μου Ese μέτρον καλᾷ ῥέον χρυσοῦν, iva, Hitencn τὴν 

πόλιν, καὶ τοὺς πυλωνᾶς αὐτῆς. 

καὶ ἡ πολις τεγτραγῶνος κειτάι!, καὶ τὸ μηκος αὐτὴς ὅσον TO πλατος" καὶ 

πεετρησε τὴν πολιν τῳ καλάμῳ ἐπὶ σταδιους δωδεκα χιλιαδων" τὸ μῆκος καὶ 

TO πλαᾶτος αὐτῆς 17a ἐστι. 

καὶ τὸ ὗψος του τειχοῦς αὐτης, ἕκατον τεσσαρακοντα τέσσαρών πηχων--- 

‘ And he that spake to me, had for a measure, a golden reed (or 

‘ rod), to measure the City, and its gates: 
“and the City lieth four-square; and its length is the same as 

‘ its breadth, and he measured the City with the reed, 12,000 fur- 

‘longs: its length, and its breadth are equal: 
‘and the height of its wall, is 144 Cubits τ᾿ 

Thus, the length or extent of the wall encompassing the 
city, is measured by ‘stadia ;’ but its height, by ‘cubits.’ 
Bengel, who was not aware of those various vitiations of the 
text, was urged to conjecture, that the numbers 12,000, and 

144, intended the same measure, by different modes of com- 
putation; and he even wished to expel the word πηχῶν --- 
‘cubits, though it is found in all the copies consulted by 
Birch and Matthzi, in Rome and Moscow. The 144 cubits, 

constitute the weya καὶ inpnrov—‘ vast altitude,’ ascribed to 

the wall in ver. 13 (Gr. 12). Neither Erasmus, of the early 
annotators, nor Burton, Bloomfield, nor Trollope, of the most 

recent, notice this passage. 

Ib. according to man’s measure, which was that of the 
angel.] μέτρον avdgwrov, ὁ ἐστιν ἀγγέλου ----" mensura hominis, que 
‘ est angeli:’ Vulg. (i. e. ‘ qua usus est angelus.’) The words 
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merely signify, that the measurements of the angel are to 
be understood, according to human measures of lergth and 
height. Bat, the general propensity to the mysterious, has 
operated in this simple description; so that the learned 

Bengel was led to suggest, “Stadia 12,000, absolute dicta, 

““erant humana: 144 sive cubiti sive calami, non erant 

“‘humani, sed angelico-humani, humanis multo majores. 

“« Sive calami 144, sive cubiti erant, eandem muri alti- 

“Ὁ tudinem collatio 12,000 stadiorum exhibet.” AingJames’s 

version has obscured the text, by rendering, “according to the 

‘* measure of a man, that is, of the angel:” choosing to be 
guided here by Wiclif’s version of the Latin, which he ren- 
dered, ‘‘ bi mesure of man, that is, of an aungel;” rather than 

by that of Zyndale and his immediate successors, who revised 
by the Greek—‘ The measure that the angell had, was after 
‘ the measure that man useth,’ 

CHAPTER XXII. 

Ver. 16, 17. ‘Surety, I come quickly!—‘AmeEn! even so 

“come, Lord Jesus!"| These clauses, should thus be divided 

(as by Burton, Scholz, and Cardwell); the azyv—‘Amen!’ 
being the responsive aspiration of the apostle. 

“Behold! I will send my Messenger (Elijah or the Bap- 
“« tist), and he shall prepare the way before Me. And the 
“Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His temple, 
“even the Messenger of the Covenant (the Messiah), whom 

‘ye delight in: behold! He shall come, saith the Lord of 
“ Hosts!” (Malachi, iii. 1.) 

“ And though, because [16 delayeth, they slumber and 
“sleep; yet, they who are ready, shall go in to the Mar- 

ἐς praGE; and THE DOORS SMALL BE LOCKED!”—(Matt. xxv. 

5-10.— Comp. above, Luke, xviii. 8, p. 78.) 
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GENERAL EPISTLE. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ver, 12, 13, 14, my Cuinpren —fathers— young.] I 
pointed out, in ἃ former Annotation, that the apostle here 

addresses only two classes of persons—fathers and young ; 
and that the general appellation, rexva— ‘CHILDREN,’ em- 
braces them all; as in the first verse of the same chapter, and 
throughout the epistle. So also, St. Peter addresses the 
Christian community to which he writes (1 Ep. v. 1, 4, 5); 

as, πρεσβύτεροι ---" elders,’ vewregos—‘ younger,’ πάντες ----" ALL;’ 
which last term, answers to the general rexva—‘ Children,’ in 
this place. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Ver. 4. who separateth.] ὁ Ave—not ὁ μη ὁμολογεῖ :---- 
Macknight has duly noticed the former ancient and import- 
ant reading, in the ‘ qui solvit’ of the Lat. Vulg.; Burton, 
also, has adverted to it, with even more attention, in his 
note. What prudential motive has induced Bloomfield and 
Trollope to withhold all reference to it in their annotations, 
I am unable to conjecture. Compare Heb. ii. 9. Annot. 

Ver. 9. God is Love.] ὁ Θεὸς ayarn εστι : ---- ΤῊ 5 essential 
attribute of the Divine Nature, in its unéty, constitutes the 
eternal union of its Divine Persons, in their trinity. (See 
above, p. 106, ‘ Symbol of the Catuouic Caristian Faira.’) 

CHAPTER V. 

Ver. 7. rec. text.) We may venture to assume, after the 
full assemblage of testimonies respecting the spuriousness of 
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the clause controverted in this verse, (which are collected in 
the former of these Annotations), and which are sealed with 
the testimony of Cardinal Bessarion, (hitherto unknown to 

its defenders); that the late learned Bishop Burgess (who 
favoured me with a copy of his last defence, only a few weeks 
before his decease) is the last champion, of distinguished 
erudition, that will ever again attempt to maintain its au- 
thenticity. Luther had excluded the clause from his German 
Bible, and also from his catechism; but, some busy philo- 
ponists of his countrymen have since interpolated it: on 
which proceeding Michaelis pertinently remarked; ‘ It is 
“not only unjust, but znjudicious; for, children are thus 

‘‘ accustomed to consider this passage as the chief proof of 
“the ‘doctrine of the Trinity; the consequence of which 
“is, that, when they are grown up, and have been informed 
‘‘ that the passage is spurious, they naturally conclude, that 
κε the doctrine itself is ungrounded.” (Introd. vol. iv. p. 441.) 

Ver. 17. there is, sin not to death.] St. John, here, uses 
the qualified word sin—dpagria, in contrast to that highest 
sense in which our Lord used the latter when he said — 
“That the Comforter (or H. Spirit) will convince or convict 
‘« the world of sin, because they believe not in Him.” (John, 
xvi. 9.) It was with reference to that highest sin, when he 
said, that blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, is guilty of 
e¢ernal sin, (Mark, iii. 27.) That was the sin intended by 
St. John, when he said —‘ there is a sin, to death. Now, no 

one can ever ineur the penalty of that latter sin—to death, 
who penitentially fears to incur it; because, the very fear of 
incurring it, is assuring evidence, that he ts not guilty of it. 
“If thou wilt confess with thy mouth the word, that Jesus is 

‘ Lord, and wilt believe in thine heart, that God hath raised 

‘him from the dead, thou wilt be saved:’ (Rom. x. 10.) 

wherefore ‘I give you to know,—that mo one can say, Jesus 

‘is the Lord, but by the Holy Spirit. (1 Cor. xii. 3.) 
When, therefore, St. John says, ‘ [le who is begotten of God 

“cannot sin ;’ his proposition is confined to this import, that 

he whom God has empowered Zo believe that Jesus is the 

Christ, cannot be guilty of the sin of disbelieving that Jesus is 
the Christ ; a proposition, which is self- evident: and, it is 
only to such believers that he addresses himself, in c. ii. I. 
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when he says—‘ Aly children, if any (of you) sin, We have 
‘an Advocate, &c.’ For, there is no advocacy for the ‘ out- 
“law sin, of positive disbelieving; and therefore he con- 
* eludes—‘ There is, sin to death:’ for that (sin), I mean, thou 
© shalt not pray for it’— ἐστιν ἁμαρτία πρὸς θανατον᾽ ov περι ἐκεινής 

(ἁμαρτιας), λέγω ive ἐρωτήσῃ, ἢν 6. λέγω, iva ov ἐρωτησὴ segs ἐχεινὴς 

ἁμαρτιας. We are, indeed, to supplicate, that the simple ua- 
believer may be guided and encouraged to believe; but, not 
that he may be pardoned and absolved, while he obstinately 
rebels, and willingly adheres to his disbelief: for, such a dis- 

position could not be admitted in the same society with 
believers, without transmitting to the company of Heaven 
the very evils which the preliminary exercise of this carthly 
existence, was ordained to prevent. 

PERSONAL EPISTLES. 

11. anv III. 



JUDE. 

Ver. 1. Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ and brother of 
James.) To identify the Jude who here so plainly describes 
himself, needs none of the learned disquisition by which 
Michaelis has, on this as on some other occasions, complexed 

and confused a very simple point. (See above, Annot. to 
John, xix. 25.) His observation, ‘‘ that Jude or Judas, has 
“not designated himself apostle,” is wholly nugatory; for, 
neither have James nor John in their general epistles, nor 
Paul in his epistles to the Philippians and to Philemon, 
designated themselves Apostles. It is only necessary to ob- 
serve, of this short Epistle, that it is entirely confined to matter 
already propounded by St. Peter, in his Second Epistle. 

END OF TIIE APOSTOLICAL EPISTLES. 

I here conclude these ‘Supplemental Annotations,’ with 
due reverence and attachment to ‘‘ Curist’s Hoty Catuoric 
“ον UniversaL Cuurcn; but, most especially, to those pure 

“ and Apostolical SistER-Brancues of it, which are severally 
“ established in this UnirED Kinepom of Exeuanp, Scor- 
‘© panp, and IRELAND.” 

THE END. 
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